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CHRONICLES OF THE BUILDERS&

CHAPTER I.

MINES AND MINING-GENERAL REVIEW.

FRIMARY ATTRACTION TO lx3firG.ANý-Ts-THY, MULTITUDE OF ATTICNDANT

EVILS-MININ-G IN SPANISH AMERICA JLND THE UNITED STATES--

STIMULANT TO PROGRESS--YI.Ll) ni EARLY TiNES-GOLD FEvrm-
ORIGIN op ANALGAMATION-ORDER OP UNFOLDING OF MINERAL

WEALTH i--; NORTH AmmicA-KI.-;Dg A.ND PROCFMES OF MISIN(;--

Eý%;GFXDMIýNG 01? THE GAMBLING Srmrr

COUPLEDwith the pride of discovery and conquest,
tbe search for gold led hand in hand to the revelation
of the new world, and was the key note to Spanish
performance, as well as to luany an Anglo-Saxon
adventure. The Erïglishman moved slower but more

strongly, as shown in his aebieivements compared
with those of the Spaniard, The ultimate triumph
of the former was due both to race and occupation,
which, on the Atlantic side, was agrieultufe, while in

the north the-,S'aniard deliorhted in mines. The
difference in race characteristies are visibly displayed
in mininc, in the relative backwardness of Peru and
adjacent regions, as compared with the North Anier-
ican Pacifie coast, whieh advanced in all branches at
a pace that, within a decade and a balf, transformed
it into a series of flourishing states. Men of the
Latin race, judging from their past, would not in,
seven centuries bave made the progress achieved by
Califor-fiians in fifteen years.

The love of - orold in the hearts of men is of trans-
rendent influence, above fanaticistu, or any feelings of

humanity, above love of empire or patriotism, above
fay.nily bonds or honor, over'hadowingr all things

supernal or infernal, shriveling into insignificance far-
C. B.-IV. 1



MINES AND MI-NING--ýGMERAL REVIEW.

reachin trade and grasping fur companies, the oppo-
sition of savages or semi-barbarians, the lives of red
men, missionaries, or even rum. It here began history
anew.

The gold displayed by the natives to the crews oî
Columbus transformed itself into an iornis fatuus before
the eyes of the Iberians, drawing them in hordes
across the sea, whose lonom dreaded darkness and p-*,,c-

tured monsters now faded before the visions of gold
and silver, pearls and precious stones beyond. From
the islands where gold was first seen, they were

drawn in swift chase for it over the continent.
Spreading from Panamà northward, and from Monte-
zuma's realms-southward, these avaricious gold hunt-
ers met in many a fierce contest for the spoils. Dis-
satisfied with the harvest gleaned, they seized upon
the inhabitants as slaves, to seek compensation for the

disappointment, compelling them to labor in the field,
or dior in the ground for goI?

Mining amongýthe aborlgm*eswas little understood,
even by the semi-civilized Nahuas, as shown by the
absence of iron in their manufactures--notwithstand-
ing the abundant deposits of ore. Copper was carved
out from the compact vein, and hardened with alloys
for implements. Tin was also obtained, and a little

silver, so little as to render it more costly than gold.
The latter was almost wholly gathered froin alluvi.-I
sources, here and in Central America. Northward
even this easy method was ignored, partly because
the metal was little este.emed. Nuoporets were of
course picked up occasionally, but it is doubtful
whether the ancient stories of gold minino, in Ncw

Mexico and Colorado should not be ascribed to the
early Spaniards, rather thau to the aboricrines. The

testiwqny in favor of the latter rests chie-fly on the
fact that they sought other minerals, such as copper,
while in Calîfornia th=Wýy had recourse to cinnabar for

ornamental purposes.
We might almost imagine them as instinctively



THE CURSE AND BLESSINGS OF GOLD.

shrinki*ng from the evil lurking within the precious
metais. Bitterly they had to rue the time when

finally it was uprootéd, to scatter deathanddesolation
throu'bout their land. The more ci;vilized thev were,

the more -they had to su:ffer. In Mexico and èentral

America almost'general enslavement resulted, under

the disopuise of encomiendas and conversion, cloaked

by royalty and religion. Thousands were driven from

tbeir homes and doomed to exhaustling labors in the

mines, so severe as to quickly undermine their consti-
tutions, unused as they %vere to such experiences.
Hunger and the lash added their quota to the appall-
ing death record. The crown, while pretending to

great mercy in the tenor of its laws, -in reality added
fo their miseries, by the exaction of heavy royalties,
and b conniving at any outrages which brought
increased returns.

In- due time even the oppressors began to feel the,
effects of the evil in its debasing influence, which,
overspread the entire peninsula and resulted in bring-
inor about the-debasement of Spain, from its lofty

ýPreëminence to a minor power, torii by dissensions,
deficient in industrial activity, and steepvd in super-
stition. Mark the disturbinom influence of emicratious

by gold seek-ers, chosen from the flower of manhood,
and the loss in boue and sinew, and capital, to the

communities whence they came. Gold huritincr loos-
ened moral restraint, engendered vice, and led to

bloodshed always fosterincr a gambliner spirit wit4its
attendant thriftlessness and extravacrance. It was
the means of consicyning to desolation large districts,
includinor fertile river lands, by covering them with
hydraulic débris, and of polluting streams, and
ob'tructinor navigation therein.

These, and other glaring evils, as bred by avarice
and its noxious train, provide certain grounds for the
wide spread fa.shion of condemninçy the exploitation of

the precious metals, and of pointinom to their smaU
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usefulness as compared with iron or copper, with coal
Cr building stone. Nevertbeless, gold and silver pos-
sess their value, not only as commercial mediums, and
for numerous arts and industrial branches, but are, in

facty of greater importance than most other minerals,
aside froin the above drawbacks. They open outlets
for surplus population, and give impul-Se to trade and
industries; they filled the northern wilderiness of
Mexico with bustling camps and towns, and devel-
oped the country into a series of rich stàtes; they

transformed the so-called deserts of the interior
United States into flourishing settlements, Luilt up
and sustained by the workers and products of the
mines. Even that most unpromising of sections,
Nevada, was thereby exalted to statehood. Although
unsiorhtly holes, denuded bill-sides, and uptorn river-
beds tell here and there of devastation, yet £elds and
garden3 have sprung into bloom through their instru-
mentality, and regions have been developed from f

ble colonies, into populouE; and prosperous pr vin B.
Work of such magnitude and general bc pro-

claim the micrht as well as usefulness, of tb Ëmetals.
But for their aid California and Oregon might still
be, strucyglinom border colonies, and the vast interior

behind them, and north of central Mexico, would
have remained a comparative wilderness, without the

irdle of railwavs and connecting steamship fines,
which link in profitable trade and stirrirg intercourse

the eastern slope and Europe with Spanish-America,
Australia, and the Orient, marking the -1--alf century

leap forward of the great republic in cornmercial and
political importance. Its western empire las, more-

over, become the cradle for an * energetie and powerfal
race, which is spreading abroad froni one end of the
continent to the other, and beyond the ocean, to plant,
the seeds of Anglo-Saxon culture.

It may be argued that if left to themselves the
normal course of events would bave brought about

similar results in a more natural ilianner, and that the

A

-U
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world could well afford to wait another half century
for their accomplishment; further, that the toil and

-enterprise expended i-n the search for gold, if applied

to other -pursiiits, would have proved of greater value
to mankind as well as to the laborer. But the stern
facts remain that the condition of mundane affairs

renders the exploitation of the precious metals inevi-
table; that, perhaps, no other incentive could have
roused the laýg.q mass of gold-seekers to, similar
efforts; and th-aï raost of the evils alluded to apply
only to the decèptive placers, and not to the more
stable quart7,i-nininor, which, is attended by no worse
phases than are exploitations for coal or iron, employs
a superior class of workers, and sustains surrounding,
settlements in unbroken prosperity, besides coniribut-
ing larorely to traffic Py the transportation of ore and
material, to the "business of manufactures by ordërs
for powder and costly machinery, and of merchants
by orders for supplies. Gold mining being inevita-
ble, it is better that the labor required therefor
should be directed into channels where such great

advantages may be simultaneously achieved, as the
opening of new regions sufficiently remote not to dis-
turb too greatly the established order of older settle-
ments, yet so accessible as to, offer relief to, their over-
crowded centres and occupations-a relief which, can

hardly afford to wait a half century, and one which
mankind will ever welcome.

A a Gold mining was no chance recourse. The Span-
iards have pursued the industrY to some extent since
ante-Roman times, and coùld improve sliorhily upon

the washinom methods, first in the West Indies and
then in Darien, whence they rapidly extended opera-

tions southward and toward the north. Central
American deposits are not very rich, however, and in
republican times civil wars have checked their devel-

opment, so that the production has, on an average
been less than $400,000 annually, chiefly from Hon-
duras. Of late it is improvinor under the stimulus of
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foreign capitaJ and appliances. The average yield of
the province of Panam.4 in colonial days, was about

$ZOO,000. Of far greater importance 4,-,o the Isthmus
was the wealth, with its attendant tiuffic, whiçh poured
from the west coast of S'uth America, especially from,
Peru, where one hill alone yielded $200,000,000, ac-

cording to La Vega, and whence shipments in the
seventeenth century averaged $11,000,000 a year.

In Mexico the hoarded treasures of Montezuma
furnished clues that, in the fifth decade of the six-

teenth century, led to the discovery of the silver Iodes
for which the country hà been chiefly famed,, and
started the first great furor on the North A merican
continent.

Gold fevers have had their perioclie visitations
since time immernorial, when Scythiaûs mined in the

Ural, and the desert -of Obi lured the dwellers on the
(Indus; or when OpUff*-, - he goal of PhSnician trad-
ers, paled before th , e sp?ndor of Apulio'. The open-
ing up of America created -a- revival, but it required
the disclosures of Cortés and 1ý Pizarro to turn it into
the violent epidemie which, racred for centuries, sus-
tained by fresh discoveries northward at frequent
intervals, and by the rumors of still richer lands
beyond.

The first result in Mexico was the rapid extension
of conquest and settlement north of the lake valley,

from. San Luis Potosf and Guanajuato over Zacatecas
and Durango into Chihuahua and Sonora, with the
subjugration or exWsion of the wild tribes which

hitherto had overrun this region, and threatened the
semi-civilized realma with invasion.
The world in general received the benefit of the

invention here of the araalgaînating process in gold
and silver reduction, the economic value of which
gave so wide a scope to mining as greatly to expand
the field, and create a revival, by making available
Iodes hitherto regarde'd as too poor for development.
Excellent inininom regulations were enacted under the
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supervision of a boairdcomposed of miners, withbank,
college, and tribunals, and with mwàed p:rivilegeQ..
Their elforts gained for them many-concessions, such

as reductions in the royalty and in the price of quick-
silver as determined by the crown monopoly, and les-
sened restrictions on general mining.

The result was that the production incieased frora
$3,000,000 annually in the seventeenth century to
$lOeOOOIOOO in the following, and to $23,000,0oo by
.tbe opening of the present century. Most of the

metal came from Guanajuato, San Luis Potosi, and
Zacatecas, The revolution interposed a check to this

development. Machinery was destroyed, many mines,
filled with water, and a shiftless system crept in which

ruined many others. Foreigners were ealled in, and
caused a revival, despite many early failures, and the
interruptions- arising from civil wars, the fomenting
causes beinom the removal of the p-artiality and re-
straints of colonial days. Thus it was tbat the pro-
duction between 1823 51 exceeded $400,000,000, of
which more than one fourth was from Zacatecas, tEe
states of Guanajuato, and Mexico, *ith San Luis Po-
tosi, Durango, and Jalisco also, ' yielding largely.

Under the firm. rule of later days the industry bas
received a further impulse, and CÈihuahua and Sonora
swelled the returns so that by 1881-2 the coinage

ros.-, to more than $25, 000,000. The effect of tEe
large silver exports from. Mexico, Peru, and other
Spanish possessions on the trade and industries of the

world wa«s most beneficial, although the prices of the
metal fell considerably.

Beyond, Sonora and Chihuahua min mig practically
ceased so far as Spanish exploitation was côneerned,

aud consequently the extension of settlement received
a check. The occupation of New Mexico and Cali-

fornia was prompted by political motives. The dis-
coveriesinAri onawèrenotthen of enough importance

to attract a sufficient 'number of miners to form a
defence against the fierce Apaches.
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Centuries passed, and the northweàt coast, with its
vast interior lay almost ignored unti] 1848,, when tbe

discovery occurred in Caý1:>ifornia whichset the world
in a ferment. It was the grèâtest of all the- gold-
fields found before that date, ancl the excitement'was
correspondinorIý intense. A series of events ensued,
of vast importance, turning social and commercial
currents into, new channels, with a èhock tbat affected

almost every region of the lobe.- ý4k migration set
in by sea and land of such v0fume as to brinor into, the
spar ly settled provinée within one season a popula-

tion of more than a hundrecý thousand. and lift it to

f statehood without the usu@ýrperiod of territorial pro-
bation.

Conditions were ripe for such a movement. The
world had become restive under the revolutionary

turmoils in Europe, and a war- of cou quest in North
America. Themeans for comniunication had reached

a hicrh degree of perfection bý the addition of ocean
Steamers, wffiile the fur trade of the northwest, and
the invasion here of Anglo-Saxons, had opetied other
facilities. The excitement increased, and- found s-)
many vent-holes thatit poured forth multitudes from.

every-quarter, ànd of éveryraceand color, even Malays
froin the remote Pacifie archipelago joining with ne-
groes and hitherto, secluded celestials in the race

wherein thousands succumbed to, the dangers of the
sea and deserts, or to hardship, sickness, and toil.
There were fàscinatiýns in mining life, with its inde-
pendence and unconventional intercourse with nature,
and ita crilded incentives in the hope of speedy enricli-
ment. It had the tendency, however, to, promote
drinkinom and gambling, recklessness, theý shirking of
social responsibilitîes, and unsettled, roaming habits.

These tendencies becauie so conspicuous here he-
cause the field differed from the mining conditions so
long existî-nor elsewhere. Here were

placers, or allu-
vial minegs, which were quickly exhausted as compared
with the permanent quartz Iodes of Mexico. The
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srnall élaim. worked out, the digger had to move on.
ward in search of a new ground; and these immigra-
tions frequently took the form of Èushes, to newly

discovered districts, some rich, others mea(rre or
wholly deceptive. Almost any rumar sufficed to draw
a host of credu-ous miners to a spot however remote,
distance indeed lending enchantment to their visions,
and unscrupulous traders or express agents màny a
time taking advantage-thereof to start a rush in their
own interest.

The mainépring of this unrest lay in the general
belief in a uiother-lode, as the source from which came
the fine gold of theriver bars and banks, and this

appeared to, be confirmed by the il-lerea-sinom coarseness
of the particles toward the head-waters. The miners
loved the marvellous, and listened eaorerly to the ex-

aorcrerated stories told round the camp-fire, which
pointed to hugre discoveries that must be made at the

fouintain-beact Fired, moreover, by the s irit of
g-dveature, they set out upon theirsearch, some guided
by fancy or report, others content with the smaller
though surer rewards of the bàrs and ravines. -And

so within 'a year California wias overrun, even to the
summit of the range, whenée followed natuially the

exploration of the further slope, and onward.
The first momentous stir outside of California oc-

curred in Australia, origlnàlly a penal c'lony, but
since developed by the gold discovery and other in-
fluences into a great empire. Of great importance in
this connection was the disclosure in British Colum-
bia. Aside from the efforts of miners*goi-ng froin

California, emigrants on their way thither and settlers'"
in different districts elsewhere* felt tempted to try the
nature of the ground. As the result, auriferous indi-

e ttioris were found in several directions, those of
Frâser river in 1857-8 causinom an excitemc-nt so vio.

lent, thôucyh brief, as to, cloud, for a while even the
glories of California. Camps were degerted, property

values fell, 'and the people predicted that Victoria
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would soon supplant, San Francisco as the Pacifie
coast metropolis. The province gained by the iuflux

release frora its dependency on a selfish fur monopoly;
it was placad under separate governments, provided
with roads, the avenies for further developnient, and

made so prominent as to be solicited to join the Cana-
dian federation, tempted with the offer -of a transcon-

tinental railway, and other advantages. 'The first
rush of miners was premature, however, and the con-

sequent reaction stamped the gold-fields as delusive,
so that subsequent brilliant disclosures, as in Cariboo,

attracted comparatively few persons. Deposits are of
wide extent in this section, stretchinc frorn the south

border to the Arctic: sea, but as a rule thev are not
rich. Add to this the difficulty of access to%' the hy«

perborean labyrinth of mountains, through w1iieh
supplies and machinery must be conveyed, the severity
of the climate, which shortens the season, and the
scarcity of gaine, and the causes for the limitation of
iiiining enterprise are evident. Nevertheless, the
province yielded $50,000,000 in twenty years, and
gave a lesson to, the world in deep placer operations,

which here received their first sciéntific application.
Tlie abovià obstacles forbade, until recent years, the
entry of prospectors irito northern Alaska.

The effect of the Fraser river fever was to call at-
tention to, the intermediate reorion between that

streain. and California. Returning Orecronians accord-
incyly struck the pick into their own soil, and devel-

fin oped a number of districts, particularly east of the
range, the production of which reaclied $2,000,000 by
1867, thougorh since decreased by nearly one half. The
richest portions, assigned for a time to Washington,
were segregated to form the territory of Idaho. The

placers here soon gave way to quartz-mining, the first
excitement in which, occurred -in 1863. Indian wars

supervened, and the cost of traffic tended to brincy
about a long period of dullness. In t'île beginninor of
the present decade a revival set in that promises

-M
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greatly to swell 4the aggregate yield, which in 1890
was little short of $100YO001000.

All these revelations were surpassed by the treas-
ures of Nevada, which ranks 'ext to, California in the
total of its bullion product. Here'the predominance
of silver was first recognized after a long rejection of
the ore, in ignorance of its nature. Mining pursuits
were based on California experiences, whieh were for

the most part confined to gold, and in Nevada and'
most other regions gold first presented itself to the

prospec tor, capping> to a great extent the principal
deposits of silver. Hence the long delusion. The
lowlands more recently emerged from the ocean, and
alluvial chaùnels, all along Central America and
northward, 4isplay gold almost exclusively. On the
plateaus, however, silver predominates, as observed
in Mexico. In California, accordingly the Sierra
Nevada forms the border Une býetween the two metals,
gold prevailing on the western slope and silver on the
east and beyond, into Colorado, although with ocelt-

sional auriferous deposits. Further north the dividing
line merges into the ]Rocky mountains, as exhibited

in Idaho, where gold iliereases in the west, yieldincy
s-)uaewhat to silver eastward. The same observation
applies to British Columbia, although here the silver
veins are narrow. Nevertheless, gold is more abun-
dant in Wyomingý and Montana, in the latter rather
as a heavy capping, since silver is of late, gaining the
ascendency.

In Nevada much expense and loss of tailings were
encountered before the problem. of silver reduction

was finally solved. Few regions, have been subject to
such fluctuations as that which centered in the famous

Comstock Iode, whoc>e successive bonanzas have
yielded over $300,000,000 within twenty years, the
output durinor other years, and from a dozen outIvinor
districts, adëlng an equal amount. Most of the m*l*nens

were owned in San& Francisco, which, thus became
enriched by a lavish distribution of money, but suf-

LOCAIXMS OF DEPOSITS.



fered from the impetus given to the gambling mania
by the establishment of stock-boards, chiefly coDcerned
with the Comstock. A largre pr'Ôportion, of the com-

munity'was impoverislied througmh assessmentsand
fluctuations, the latter culniinating at times in disas-
trous panies, which overwhelmedganks and industrial
enterprise, and ruined many innocent people. Instance
the fever of excit,2ment and the subsequent collapse
caused by the developments in Consolidated Virginia
alid California mines, whose stock advanced from a
total valuation of $10,000,000 to 8 159,000,000 withiti a

brief period, and then declined within a few davs to
about $50,000,000. Many stupendous enterprises
and novel niethods attended operatio-as in this section,

In Colorado there was the utmost difficulty in ex-
tractino, the metal from the tenacious rock matrix.

Its gold period lasted only a few years, and in igno-
rance of the real wealth liere existinom people were
rapidlv abandoninom the country. The experience of

Novaàa hel ed to explain the nature of the ore, as
essentially silver; 'but it proved so, refractory that

after lona and costly experiments the industry threat,
ened to collapse. Recourse to Europe brought meth-

ods which solved the problem. Then a revival set in,
and the product was rapidly augmented to nearly

$30»0ý000 in 1S82ý of which $16,000,000 was from.
the LeacN-ille district. The first immigration' to tllis
state followed close upon the heels of the Fraser rivcr
excitement, with similar results. The rush of treasure-

seekers was the largest tliat ever swept over the con-
tinent in one season, '9stimulated as it was also by

industrial and political disturbances. Finding oniv a
small gold field there disclosed, and itlexperienced in

the task of searching for others, more than balf tlie
number turned back the same year. The remainder

achieved success for themselves and the state.
The movements to, Montana followed that into

Idaho, whicli exteiîded into the former territory, and
upon the crold fever followed the silver excitement of

1
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1866Y e yield of the two epochs, 1862-9, being over
$ioooo ooo. The dwindfing of auriferous placers

was mar wd by an exodus, and a decline m yield
for 1870-7 to $45,000,000. Greater stability was

imparted by ose who stayed and reaped the advan-
taores of the e uing revival.

In Wyoming slight gold exploitation served as a
foothold to a fe settlements, and her traffic was

o a f0 0r sevt l'tl(j
increased by the op ing up, of the mines in the Black

hills in'Co1\oýrado.T success of the adjoining terri-
tories overruled the ob etion of the Mormon leaders
to the search for preewus metals, as tp.,ndiing to
attract a gentile populatio Several silver districts

were accordincyly opened, ých combined with rail-
ways and transit to break in \üPon the seclusion, and

to assist with their production d $50,000,000, in fif-
teen years, to benefit the settlemeýÏs.

la New Mexico inines had been,,,ývorked to some
extent durinom the first Spanish occupation, and "the
oppression thereby imposed upon the 4tives, led to
the expilsion, of the task-masters. ý Afte *t

r\ts re-con-
quest but few mines were reopened. In eà\ýly times
placers were found yielding as much, as $2'SOCCO--."a-
year, but a check was given to extension by IDdian
hostilities, and the cost of supplies. Since operations

started afresh, however, with the aid of, iuills and
hydraulic methods, the production augmented to,

over $3,000,000 for 1884, the greater portioiiý,,com*g
from. three counties. %*

Arizona bas ever had the name of being rich in
metals, but the dreaded Apaches, until late years,

thwarted all attempts to enter the country and,
develop mi In one direction a foothold was

obtained for a time and thus was furnished material
for fascinatinc tales of lost mines and golden bills.
The resolute Ancrlo-Saxon did penetrate at last, how-
ever, and by 1865 the region was created a territory
of the United States. The lever of proorress proved
to be the Toinbstone bonanza, which, in seven years,
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produced $30,000,000, or about half of the toLal for
the territory. Other rich developments are reported,
and the mining prospects here rank with the foremost
of Pacifie fields.

Colorado leads in silver production, and, indeed,
surpasses of late alt the states in the amount of bul-
lion, California standing third, although unapproached
in the yield of golct Montana ranks second, with a
total output in 1890 of $21,000,000, against $25,000-
000 for Colorado and $12,000,000 for California.

In gold minincr the varied form of the inetal is
remarkable, in flour, fla*kes, threads, grains, and the

like, sorne confined to, particular localities, as is its
dissemination in benches, bluffs, and hills deposited in
successive and rem'te stages of the river currents, or
lifted by convulsions of nature. The most peculiar
sources are the ancient river-beds, notably in Califor-
nia and British Columbia, that once ran parallel to
the present streams, and have been covered by the
wash from the inountain slopes, at times to the depth

of several hundred feet. Such deposits are reached
by shafts and tunnels. A sincrular demonstration of
the chancres overtakinor these beds is presented by the
Table mountain of San Joaquin vallev, which consists
of the lava once pourinor into such an ancierit river

bed. The banks for miles around were gradually
worn away by the ejected waters, leavincr the lava

isolated and raised above the valley. Among tlie
débris washed upon the former valley surface is
gravel, massed in deep and wide banks, or more or

less broken deposits. They are impregnated with
gold, in sufficient quantity to make hydraulic mining

very remunerative. The i*n*tiry inflicted on river
navityation and on farmincr lands borderin on streams

conveying the muddy iiiininom water, has of late
brought a legal check upon such operations in some
quarters.

In almost every territor are spots which cball]eDOme
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comparison for extreme riebness, such as Wood creek
in California, parts of Cariboo in British Columbia,
and notably the chloride deposits in Nevada, Colo-
rado, and other quarters. Some of these have
yielded $40,-000 per toa fôr large quantities, and even
$160,000 perion, selling in the crude state, as exca-
vated, for $4 per ounce. Nugcrets, a1thourrh numer-
ous enough, have rarely beeti of such a size as to,
enrich the finder, or become a special object of search.
Silver has presented itself in this isolated form. in
inany directions, notably Arizona, and even in British
Columbia. The washed gold varies in quality with
such recrularity that its source can generaLy be deter-
mined by experts. Thus in California the Kern river
metal ranged as low as 60 per cent. in fineness, while

that froin Butte county came witbin one per cent of
absolute purity. And so in Colorado, where some

qualities sold for $12 per ounce, while others realized
t.irenty dollars.

In hydraulie wash*ng we behold the peifection of
economic alluvial niininor. Step by step the inorenious

Yankee ovcrcame the successive obstacles presented
to him in CaliFornia the pan and rocker givinor place
to the tom, and the tom to, the sluice, while the lat-
ter was supplemented with the pipe, which takes the
place of excavator and truck, and reduces the cost of
washing a cubie yard of dirt from, several dollars to a

fraction of a cent.
The result was a revolution in mininogm, greatly

enlargincr the Ud and reviving the industry in dif-
ferent parts of/the world, wherever permitted by law.

Herein is orié of the appliances of universal benefit
invenied by Californians.

An in)mense reduction bas been secured also in
quartz niining, wbich first beclran, north of Mexico, at
Grass Vallev, California. So crude were the earlier

mettods that even rich ores failed to pay expenses,
and for vears much metal was lost in the tailings.
Many diitricts were a'bandoned as worthless, as was
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the case also in Colorado and other parts, owi*ncr to
the refractory nature of the ore, which called for dif-
férent treatn-rent from that applicable to- ordinary
quartz. Indeed, processes var-ied with every change
in the ore, each superintendent of a niîne claiming

some secret specialty. On the Comstock a departure
was early made from dry t ' o wet crushing, with ten-fold
gain. The perseverance of certain experimenters

overcame one obstacle after another, suspended opera-
tions were resumed and the field rapidly enlarged.

The Comstock in particular, became conspicuous for
the inacynitifde of its operations, with huge puniping
and hoisting machinery and immense mills and novel
reduction works, to which we may add its system of

crib-timberinc sugtrested bv the unparalleled widthjDý CD :1
of its ore bodies, and proving a boon to mining in

gencral. The appreciation of these ideas is shown in
the large orders for mining machinery received at
San Francisco, even from abroad, notwithstanding its,

greater cost. Mexico is fast reDewing the exploita-
tion of ab%ndoned districts, with tbe aid of such

niethods and appliances. A lesson has also been
given in the construction of the Sutro tunnel, a stu-
pendous enterprise for the drainage and cheap con-
veyance of ore froni the Comstock Iode, which per-

mits the profitable reduction of an immense low-grade
body hitherto passed over.

With the decline of surface placers and the inctease
of machinery for the successfül workincr of deeper
ground, and of poorer deposits, the individual ýVer
bas been largely obliged to retire in favor of cçppéra-
tive bodies or corporations, or else to engace, as a
wage laborer. Such expensive preliminary work as
ditch construction, for bringing water to placers and
mines, formed an intermediate step toward thee change
in placinry miners under tribute. The concentration
of efforts for the control of large undertakin(rs has
been beneficial in so far as to give to the industry a
more sb-ble and scientific development, of more last-
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incr value to the settleiments clependirig upon it, with

a greater benefit to manufactures and commerce, in
preparing machinery- a*nd-conveying ore; it has, also,

served to, diminish the roaming tendency, with its

attendant train of ills.

A deplorable féature connected with the progress
of minînor has been to foster the spirit of gambling in

general, to the impoverishment and demoralization of
large masses of the communitv. Here has also been
a shameless system of manipulation among mine own-

,ers and stock brokers, some 'bearing' the market
with false insinuations against the quality or manage-

ment of the mine, to create a panié for their own
benefit; others 'buHing' it with glittering reports in

order to induce credulous buyers to take worthless -
shares off their hands. Assessments are levied, in
addition to support a useless staff of officials, or to,

purchase needless machinery in the con*tracts for
which managers are interested; or such exactions are

imposed to 'freeze out' poor stockholders from a
promising concem Where mines are productive the

profits are mostly absorbed in extravagant expenses
for work appliances and litiomation, the larger propor-
tion of which falls into the pockets of the manipula-
tors, who control mills or make arrangement with
manufacturers, lawyers, and others. Non-resident
owners carry away another proportion.

California has also obtained recognition for its
reforms and amplification of mining laws, or rather fDr
the framing of- a new code cast inpractical,/m"oulds by
men of bigh c'mm -on sense and varied experience, and
freed froin the incubus of time-honored and useless
regulations, to become an example, for new and reviv.
incr regions.

California has been a foster-mother in many ways,
t o regions even beyond the Pacifie, and not least so in
sendinur forth the miners reared under her wina to
impart her experience by practical example.

C. B.-IV. 2
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To t1iis mission they have been driven partly by
alnw*ng reports, and visions of a mother Iode, partly

UÏdiminished profite in the original fielcL As early
as 1852 the average earnings of miners in California
had fallen to two dollars a day, under the large influx
of participants. ancl the lessened value of the placers.
In British Columbia the average reached latterly

barel3i more thaù one dollar. Deducting from these
sums the better returns of the more fortunate, the

scântiest means for subsistence was alone left to the
majority. Yet a large proportion continued to strug-

gle along, buoyed by the hope- of stumbling upon a
prize. Il

In their search for new fields and largergains, they
became unwittincrI pi*oneers of civilization, opening

new recrions n aïone to miners with the attendant
trade and traffic, but to othér industrial classes, so
that upon the decline of mining, agriculture and man-
ufactures have taken its place, or grown up apace to
provide a sound basis for progress. This is strikingly

illustrated in California, where minincr,,, though still
producti've, has been eclipsed by the culture of cereals
and fi-uit. The interior states are more limited in
their outlet for aorricultural products, and in their
facilities for manufacture and there mining will longer
maintain the ascendancy. The mining era, indeed,
has almost ' an endless prospect, so far as hydraulic

and quartz mining are concerned, which, under the
constantly cheapening processes of extraction, are

increasinc rather than diminishing in extent and
importance.

The, more useful metals are found throughout all
this region in abundance, and will provide, in (lue
time, a frame-work for growing manufactures, which.
are so far in their incipiency, and depend largely onC w
imported raw materials. Eilgland still demonstrates
that the most solid foundation for industrial develop-
ment lies in the possession of iron and -coal; but
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England has the advantage of cheap labor and ready
accessibility for traffic, in raw and finished material,

together with tributary colonies which assure a large
and permanent market. These facilities are lackirg
in the Pacifie domain, though they pos8ess abundant

resources. We are hampered here, moreover, by
iniquitous railway manipulation, whichý by unjust

diserlimination and monopolization, crush to death
many otherwise valuable manufacturing and mining

developments. 
1

The dividing line between gold and silver deposits
in California marks also, in a measure, the line
between other groups. Thus quicksilver, coal, sul-
phur, and other substances are confined to the west
range of the great valley, while the eastern branch, of
the Coast range, here known as the Sierra Nevada,
contains the precious metals and certain other mate--
rials. Elsewhere the distinction is less pronouneed.
In the Rocky mountains the minçrals are closely
intermingled, but north of the Columbia coal beds,

occasional iron deposits, with other metals, fringe the
ocean shore, forming outeroppings from, the Coast

range, which here approaches the sea.
Iron exists in almost every state from. the Isthmus

to the Arctic ocean, in some sections in great abun-
dance. Several territories, like Idaho, Montana, aDd

DuranYgo, boast of special iron mountains. That of
Idaho contains the metal in so pure a form as to pc-r-
mit it to be cast into dies for stamp-mills. The abo-
ricines failed to solve the'm' stery of its production,
and the Spaniards gave little encouragement toïts
exploitation, even where presented in so ready a form.
as the iron mountain. In republican times more de-

termined efforts were made. Development in the
United States has been retarded as above mentioned,
and restricted to a few reprions with little more than
a local demand. Thug the deposits of Nevada are

utterly overshadowed by those of Utah and Wyoming.
yet these are respectively obstructed by the searcity
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of good coal and the refractory nature of the ore, so
as'to limit the exploitation. None of these difficulties
interfere with the abqndant and excellent deposite of
Colorado, provided, aa it also is with good coking'coal,

ýn1 and the industry-has consequently attà*ùàed'a promis
iacr start.

Copper is likewise widely distributed, and present'..
inom itself- in conspicuous and compact masses, it was

mined by wild as well as semi-civilized, Indians, from
Alaska and Lake Superiorsouthward, and hardened
with alloys to answer the purposes of iron, to them an

unknown metal. Intent on other wealth, the Span-
iards hardly i roved upon these efforts,- confininy

themsèlves to a few rich ore bodies, as in New Meo
ico. The latter have, together with others, in Arizona.,

been energgetically taken in hand since 1855- by a more
enterprising pDeple, and made to yield 35.,000,000

pounds during the following thirty ears. Some work
has also been done in Nevada, Wlrado, and Utah,
the last having sent from ita noàhwest fields a thou«
sand tons between 1870-83. In Wyoming several
districts have been formed, and one company alone
produees five hundred tons a year. Idaho promises
soon tos.well the total, and even Alaska displays Iodes
which have attracted investments. In California this

industry has undergone several vicissitudes, as indi.
cated by the rise, decline, and revival of Copperopolis,
with its special railway.

The copious admikture of lead with silver assures
alinost limitless supplies. The production is liberal in
different quarters, Utah, for instance, contributing
about twenty thousand tons annually since 1870, yet
the Eureka, in Nevada, and Leadville, in Colorado,
rank as the greatest lead-producing districts in North

America. Tin existe,, but is neglected, and Australia
supplies most of the demand. In Nevada are deposite
of thlis iqetal, and also of nickel and antimony, ýwhirh
are worked. Mica is extracted in Utah ald New

f
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Mexico. Wyoming produm plumbago, graphite,
and aabestos.

In salt there was a large, trade in ancient Mexico
and southward, and the Spanish crown so appreciated
the value of the trade ?a this commodity as to monop-
olize the sale for -a long penod. In Idaho 1 500ý000

pounds were extracted fi-om one spring in 1880.
Similar springs in Colorado have been abandoned
through railway importation. Nevada bas reaped

benefit from fier soda and borax fields.
Ile seisniic and volcanie features of the coast show

evidenre in the sulphur deposits found in every state.
In Idaho the quality ranges as hÎgh as eighty-five per
cent in purity. In connection with It a number of

territorles contain quicksilver, but rarely in remuner-
ative form. In Mexico it was long suppressed by the
crown monopoly, and when finaJ1ý w'Orked proved to
be of little value. In California, however, exists the
richest mine in the world, with several of minor im-
portance, the control of which, exerts no little influence
over mining in Leneral.

Superior to ill these in value is coal, the cempanion.
of iron, and which is present to add to the wealth of
n rly every state. Yet California, whosetraffic and

inct -êtrial aspirations demand it most, bas compara-
tiv' fittle, and obtains ber supply from Wasbington

territory and British Columbia, as well as from Aus-
tralia' and En 1 nd. This is also, the case with Utah,

which is la g7rely upplied from the several large mines
of Wyoming. in Colorado the fine coking coal
swelled the output to $6eOOOeOOO in 18M Vancouver
island exports to San Francisco alone over 300,000
tons, owing to her shipping facilities and the, quality
of the beds. The fault with deposits elsewhere is
partly in their inferiority, but chiefly in their -narrow

seams. Petroleum. is begiun*ng to receive attention
in several quarters, and one district in California is
alreadv deriving a considerable revenue from, it.

Linie, marble, and* other building material, form. a

'à
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source of considerable income in several sections.
-Even precious stones are soughtsnThe chalchihuite
and other treesured varieties of ancient Mexico de-

luded the conquerors awkile before si 1-ing ïüto
negIýct- Ronduxas prides herself upon opals; New

Mexico yields turquoises; Montana dispIýàys, a great
number of "eSe notably mou agates and amethysts;
fine crya" and pebbles are found in California and
eIséýwhcre, and Colorado boasts of one of the few jet
mines in the workL In its southwest corner have
been found a gew rare stones, sufficient to give color
to the great diamond-field swindle of a decade ago,

from which the public were saved by the opportune
report of officiaJ geologists.







CHAPTER II.

IIFE OF WILLIAM SHARON.

Mzlq op THE Nicw RESIP.RL&N GARDI&N-AiîcwTRY AND EDUCATION OF

WILLIAM SHAPLON-STUDT op LAw-OPERATIONS IN SAN FRANcisco--

M ARRIAG E- FAMILY-D ]KATH OF MRS SHARON-RELATIONS WITH RAL-

STON-0.1 THE COM8T0CK-BAýNK OF CALrFoit.,,qlA-IN THE UNITED

STATF.3 SENATz-DzATH-FRzDmuex W. SuARoii-FF.,LNcis G. NiEw-

LANDS.

TH, cause and effect of the importanL events of a
community form. the sub ect-matter of history, and,

so far as such events are inspired or influericed by its
individual menibers, the history of such individuals

beeomes an important part of and essential to the true
history of the community. As the history of a war
or of a military campaign. is chronicled not by its re-

sults, but by the qualities, plans, and movements of
its leaders, so is it with the civil bistory of a people.
The great events of the period, and the impulses, in-
telligence, and action of the chief actors in those
events are what constitute civil history.
California and especially San Francisco bave formed

no insignificant part of the history of the United States
during the past thirty-five years. Far removed from.
the other populous and enterprisino, regions of the
country, California micrht, under other than its pecu-
liar conditions, have repeated the slower and less ro-

mantie growth and history of all new sections.
But, as the theatre of action growinûr out of the

Tna- vellous production of precious metals in this and
(23)
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ad acent states and territories, and of the commercial
advantages which San Francisco possessed in relation

to, the trade with the Pacifi6- regions, the events of
those thirty-five years compose a history whose im-
portance bas been felt, not alone on the scene of ac-
tion, nor lituited even to the nation of which this
state and city are a part, but the uttermost limit of
commerce and civilization have thrilled under the

electric movements of the Pacifie coast and of its ac-
tive, energetic men.

The expanded financial conditions of the world, the
gicrantic enterprises that have been achieved, the ac-
cumulations of private capital that have had no equal
in histo.ýic time, the increase in the.demand for and
the compensation of labor, and many of the greatest
advances in physical -science owe their origin and sue-
cess to the events and to, the men who have directed
the events of this hesperian Yarden of the continent.

To no one man exclusivelyClongs the claim of this
generalship, of affairs. There have been here many
and varied fields of operation, and many able and rec-

o(rnized le&Iers. Some still live and are potentialC
guides of practical affairs, and some have fallen, leav-

illor behind thein records of achievement and victory,
and a developed campaign for others to perfect.

. Among the bravest, most intelligent, and unwaver-
ing, of those whose names and deeds are woven in the

warp and woof of California history, the name of
William Sharon is indelibly fixed-none more con-
spicuously, none more indispensably.

He was born January' 9, 1821, at the town of Smith-
field, Jefferson county, Ohio. That state, then almost
the western verge of civilization, was distant more
than half a month's journey from. the Atlantic, though
now it is reached in leu than twenty hours. Not a
line ùf railroad had been built in the United States.
Indiana and Illinois, which. had just then been ad-
initted into the union, were the only other western
states; and the three t%rether had not a population

1 ýIl
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greater than about one half the present population of
California. But it was, a hardy and couraoreous peo-

ple, experienced in the events of border lifenalong that
meridian line from which the savage sullenly withdrew

to, the remoter west
Pennsylvania, beincr the adjacent eastern state

supplied the greater part of the early population of
Ohio. Amona those who had migrated from tbat

region were the ancestors of Mr ShaÉon's parents.
Those on the paternal, side were not of quaker line-

age, as has been generally supposed, but were de-
scendants of that sturdy race of Scotch settlers in the
province of Ulster, in the north of Ireland, familiarly
termed the Scotch-Irish-a race which for character-

istics of sturdiness, integrity, and patriotic ardor
stands unrivalled in America. One William Sharon,
a well--to-do farmer from Ayrshire, Scotland, a stern,
rigid dissenter, and a man of no mean ability, was

amonom the early Ulster planters. His eldest son,
James, married early in life Eleanor Finley. Lihe
many others of the Scotch-Irish in Ulster, they were

dissatisfied with the home of their adoption. There
were no ancestral ties which bound theni in féalty

thereto, and when the invitation came from the New
World, they were not loath to leave. Although a
few settled in New England and New York, the

great maiority went into Peunsylvania, the laws of
that province granting greater privileges than any of
the other colonies. James Sharon, with bis wife and
their sons, Hpgh and William, located in the Curii-

berland valley, pot far from the North or Blue moun-
tains, in 1737.

William Sharon, whose wife was Margaret Chani-
bers, died March 2,1751 eavingsevenchildren-five
dauahters, and two sons. The eldest daughter, Isa-
bel, married a Calhoun, and from theua descended the
South Carolina nuilifier, John Caldwell Calboun.
The youncrer son, William, resided in what is now
Ferinanaggh township, Mifflin county, Pennsylvania.
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It was at bis bouse the men of that locality met in
1776, when the corapafiy of Captain John Hamilton

was raisedand in wbich William served as ensigu,
doing duty upon the frontiers. It was here also that
the backwoodsmen organized themselves for defence
atrainst the British and their Indian allies who were
threateninc the West Branch valley.

Huvh Sharon, the son of James and brother of
the first-named Williana, settled north of the Kit-
tatinny or Blue mountains, where he became a higbly
prominent pioneer. Of his children we have only
the record of bis son Sainuel. He was a patriot of
the revolution, serving as lieutenant of a compauy
of associators, who were in active service in the New
Jersey campaign of 1776. He was also a justice of
the peace for many years. Ris wife was Sarah Rus-
sell, and to thetn were bora four sons and three
daw-rhters. The eldest son, James Russell Sharon,
bora in 1775, was a presbyterian uainister of promi-
nence, and, for a period of almost thirty-six yeàrs,
endincr with bis life in 1843, was the pastor of the old
Paxtano, church, one of the landmarks of Scotch-

Irish settlement in Penusylvania. He was a man of
eminent piety, was greatly beloved by his congpregma-
tion, and waà universally respected for the purity of
bis- faith and the integrity of bis moral character.
The historian of this church quotes the recollections,
of a friend of the devoted minister, who says: «'The

tall'. lank ficrure of Mr Sharon was one of the fixtures
and features of Paxtang. His soft, white, delieate
skin, blue eyes, dark hair, narrow chest-his soft,

weak, VÙt clear voice, hacking cough, etc., marked
bitn as one short for this world. Yet he was punc-
tual in bis dutiea, preached good, sensible sermons, at-
tended all the christenings, marritages, and funerals.

With all odds against bim, he lived bis threescore
and ten, and at kst was gathered to bis fathers, ripe
for the harvest, with eternal sunshine on bis bead. "

Samuel, the next brother in age to James Russell,
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married Sarah Davis, a daughter of Joshua Davis.
This family were connected with the Lincolus, Mrs
Davis being a Lincoln-a cousin of President Lin-
coln's grandfather. Robert, the third brother of

James Russell, died young. William, the youngest
brother, was a prominent personage. He was elected
to the state legislature of Pennsylvania in 1830e and
was reëlected in 1831, 1832p 1833e and again in 18 5 1.

The great-grandfather of Senator Sharon was James
Sharon, the son of William Sharon and Margaret
Chambers, the lastnamed Williara being the grand-
son of the Ayrshire, Scotland, fariner of the same

name who settled in Ulster, as before stated. James
was au elder in the presbyterian church, and was also

a revolutionary patriot, He was an active partisan,
and command-ed a company of Cumberland county

associators in the campaicrn around Philadelphia in
Septeuaber 1777. He had, among other children,
Huorh, James, and Williara, the latter being the grand-
father of the senator. Hugh and William inherited
their father's several tracts of land in Fermanacrh
township, Mifflin county, PennsylvaDia, whither he,
James Sharon, had removed upon the death of his

father. This land was sold in 1793, previous to whieh
time James' son William had renioved to western

Pennsylvania. Before leavîng for that locality, he
married Mrs Sarah Whitaker,, a daughter of George
Smiley, of the Juniata valley. They reared a family

of* four sous, James, William, Smiley, and John, who
were all born in western Pennaylvania. In 1798 they

left Pennsylvania and settled in West Virginia. They
remained there several years, and about the year 1802

removed to Wells township, JefFerson county, Ohio,
near the town of Smithfield, where the parents re-
sided until their death.

William, tbe second son and the father of Senator
Sharon, was born in 1793. He married Susan Kirk,

who was a Quakeresa of Scotch descent, an intelligent,
kind-hearted woman, and very proud of her children.
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As she died very shortly after the birth of ber last
child, ber children were left at tender years in tbeir

father's care. Althourh bis mother was a presbyte-
rian, he was of the uuiversalist faith. In temýera-

trient he was grave, strong, and determined, but withal
of a kindly disposition. He was affectionate in his

family relations, and-exceedinglv fond of his niother,
of whom he delighted to speak ýt all tinies. He was
politic and shrewd in bis business transactions, and in
the later years of bis life, by industry and frugality,
aniassed quite a competency. From, 1817 to, 1844 be

j conducted a tannery, after which he devoted biiiiself
to farminor. His great integrity and firmness of pur-

pose earned for him. the esteem of bis neigbbors and
associates. For twenty years be was justice of t1je

peace of Smîthfield township, and from 1865 to tbe
thne of bis deathp in 1875, baving reached the ripe old

age of eighty-three years, he was a director of the First
National bank of Smithfield. Seven ebildren were the
issue of bis marriage with Susan Kirk, four sons, John,

1 4 William, Lewis, and Smiley, and three daughters,
Mary Anu, Sarah, and Susan.

William Sharon, the son, was about twelve vears
old wheu bis motber died, and in Ohio, betweeý or

çranized and unorganized humainity, was the field of
development of the acuteness and strong will in the

early years of the youth wbose destiny was to aebieve
bis triu * mph and find bis last resting-place at the very
ultimate western limit of that terra à£ognita upon
whose eastern bouadary he bad been born. Saiail
and slender in stature, riervous in organization and

temperamen imacrinative and vivid in emotion, per-
severing and reJute in will, he possessed the very
best physical and mental qualities likely to develop
the ambitious, enterprisinc, and successfül man. To
a great extent, his force of character was inberited
from bis father, but was broadened and developed in

after life, by the nature of the pursuits and struggles
in which fie wu engaged.
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As a boy he was a leader aniong his mates, but his
individuality was too pronounced to make him very

popular. He was pugnacious, agorressive, and self-
assertive, thou(rh, more in action than speech. Al-

though bis boyhood's surroundings were mainly such
as pertain to the industrial and material advancement
of a Dew and sparsely settled, community, voung
Sharon, being more fond of study than of play, found
ti-ne and opportunity to acquire, a good scholarly edu-
cation., and to train his mental powers for a wider field
than that of bis frontier birthplace. He received a

common-school education until he was about sixteeti
years of age, and then entered Athens collecre, in the
adjoining county of Harrison. His father, beincr un-

blé at, that time to provide him with money for bis
aollegiate expenses, gave him the use of a small fariri
to cultivate on bis own account, and from the profits
of whieh he was to bear the cost of his college educa-
tion. This'Williamtilledlworlingattbeploughduriii(-r
bis spare bours. In this manner he paid bis way
without other aid, and coincidently with bis niental

development he -was acquiring a physical strength
which, was marked in after life, and wýich carried him

safely through long periods of excitement and mental
strain. He applied himself closely to his studies at
college, was a ready debater, and fully able to, cope
with his fellow-students; but circumstances prevented

bini from completing bis college course.
AfLer leaving colleûre he returned to Jefferson
counýy, and for a short time gâve h is . attention to,
farming. But this life was distasteful to, him. He
had fastened bis hopes uppn the legal profession,'and
as a student of the law entered the office of Ed-
win M. Stanton, then ak prominent member of the bar
in the towii of Steuberiville, and afterward secretary
of war under: ]Président Lincoln. He applied himself
diligently to this new study. He familiarized himself
with the philosophy and history of the law, and thé

causes from which legal priticiplesbad. from age to age
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developed into guides and rules of human conduct,
and into forms and systems of enlightened govern-
ruent. He read the Pandects of Justinian and leartied
the philosophy of the Roman law by making himself
familiar - with the history of the empire and of the
Latin race. In like manner he studied, as became a

student, the.ori-oi*n principles, and growth of the com-
mon law of Enland, and the progress of English gov-
erament. History, ancient and modern, and the writ-

ings of philosophers and poets, were his delight. In
due time he was admitted to the Steubenville bar, but
bis health weakened under the strain of close confine-
ment and'mental action and he was compelled to rest
fro' intellectual labor.

Finding a change of occupation an imperative ne-
cessity, he engaged in merchandising on the Ohio

river- As this proved to be an unprofitable venture,
and bis poor health continuing, he auain turned his
face to his old home on the farm, where he remained

until he recovered his bodily Vigor and strencyth. But
lonoming for an opportunit to use bis abilities in tlie
more ambitions arena of the legal profession, be mi-'
grated to St Louis, Missouri, a city which during bis
lifetime had grown from, a mere trading-post to, an
incorporateà rnunicipality of about 50,000 inbabitants.
He practised here for a while, but an affection of the
throat, and the lack of physical ability to endure the

demands of study and the con6nements of sedentary
life, agrain forced him reluctantly to abandon the bope

of distinction as ajurist, ýCd to, engage lip some other
pursuit better adapted to his organization. Had he
followed ap the profession of the law, he would, with-
out doubt, bave become a leader at the bar, for his
taste, inclination, and temperament Were well adapted
to the profession.

His eider brother, Dr John K. Sharon, had been
for several years estabýshed as a prominetit merchant
in Carrollton, Green county, Illinois. To that place he
went, and forming a partnership with his brother, he
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devoted himself energetically to commercial business
and trading. To the new sphere of action William
applied himself-aç.; it was his natural impulse to do in
every undertaking- eenly, enerpretically, faithfully.
He so continued until the spring of 1849, improving
in health and experience and prosperingfinancially.

By this time he had accumulated a small capital,
amountine to a few thousand dollars. He possessed

the faculty of making money, although in those less
active days, and in that then sparsely settled western
country, it was more difficult to earn and save than it
is now.

About this time occurred the gold discoveries in
California, the termination of the war with Mexico,
and the cession of the golden land to the United
States. Gradually the news drifted east that the riv-
ers of the new El Dorado were teeminor with gold, a nd
that the few Americans who bad happened to be in
the country were gathering the precious metal by the
pound, and accumulating fortunes with a rapidity that
rivalled the fabled stories of old.

The hearts of the young and striving men of all sec-
tions of the union thrilled with excitement and desire

to fly from the dull, plodding pursuits of ordinary in-
dustry, to reap the golden harvest which nature bad
lavishly spread along the slope of the Sierra Nevada.

The press, while it chronicled the facts of the
important discoveries, cautioned the youth of the
country against the dangers of the fascination. The
Perils of the journey by land or sea were stripped of
romance; the hardships and toil attending the manual
labor of mining were shown up in theïr uninviting re- -ality; the possibility of sickness, starvation, and death,
in an unknown country and among eager and unsym-
pathetic treasure-hunters, was discussed at the domes-
tic fireside and preached in the Sunday sermon. It
was o. no avail. The young, the hopeful, the ambi-

tious, the energetic, threw aside all fe.ars wben such a
prize invited them.
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By thousands, and tens of thousands they surged
across the continent, a moving army, whose line was
ai most unbroken from the Missouri to the Sacramento
ri ver.

Sharon, then twenty-eight years old, was of the
aga., temperament, and ambition to, feel the inspiration

of the occasion. Closing out bis business in Carroll-
ton, and gatherin(y tocrether his accumulations, he and
lus friend and fellow-townsman, J. D. Fry, joined com-

pnionship, and toomether, about the ist of April, 1849,
feil into the marching column.

No general commanded, that army of 30,000 men,
no commissary provided its subsistence, no guide di-

rected its course. Every individual was bis owii
protector, his own master, bis own servant. Severed

f«rom all established forms of government and law,
simple and informal. agreements pertaining to couve-
nience of travel and to defence acrainst savages were

independently adopted by the fractional parts of the
Inoving mass. Like youthfül soldiers newly enlisted
and niarching to the field of battle, that arm set
olit upon its four months' journey with enthusiastic
hearts, with joyous shout, and with buoyant bope of
success. A week's travel from. the outposts of orcran-

iz.c->.d society revealed the practical difficulties that had
been undertaken. The great caravan was composed of

a thousand, perhaps many thousand, small groups of
cornrades, each orroup forming a mess by itself, and

dep.indinom for sustenance upon the supplies whieh it
liad provided for the journey. These supplies bad to

be -borne in wàgPons drawn by mules, hqrses, or oxen,
and as grass for the team. was not to be expected at
all poirrts, much of the animals' feed had likewise- to

be carried. It was with few exceptions a journey on
foot for man as well as beast. Both were unaccus-

tomed to such an undertaking, and both soon felt its
effects. Footsore and weary, the human and the

brute travellers crept toward the settinop sun. The
latter probably suffered le&s than the former, since at
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the day's end the tired beast had but toi rest and eat,
or fast when food was-'wanting, while his master bar-
nessed and unharnessed and tethered or fed the team,
gathered fuel and searched for water, cooked his own
food, and -kept diligent watch, during his hours of
sleep, agaînst the assaults of Indians or their theft of
his animals.

]Routes along the zone of travel were unalterably
determined by the fording places on the streams, by

the locality of springs and their su ply of wholesoine
water, and by the pasturage to be found.

It was but a few weeks when all the natural feed
within reach bad been consumed by the advance por-

tion of the migration. The soil was. g'round into
powder by the thousands of hoofs and wheels that

passed over it, and rose in clouds of impalpable allia-
line dust. In such a suffocating atrnospdiere, men and
cattle alike suffered from imprégnation of the luncrs
and tormenting thirst. The weakly ones of both grew

weaker daily. It was a test of the survival of the
fittest; one long, unceasing, daily, nightly war with
nature. When the exhausted, brute was no longer
capable of keeping the slow pace of advancement, he
was loosened and left -to, die, and the wagon jetsoned

of so much of its load as would adapt the remainder
to the weakness of the survivors. When all had suc-

cumbed, then wagon, tools, and such provisions as could
not be carried upon the owner's back were abandonýed.
To the sick and exhausted but little help could be
given; and syinpathy was almost smothered in the
thoughts of se f-preservation and in dreams of the

inevitable. When the faintinor soul passed away, a
shallow hole received the bod'y, and a small mdunci
and a little stick or piece of a box-cover marked the
spot where a thousand hories lay buried.

Frotn the dangers and d»ifficulties that arosié retreat
was impossible. Appreheniion, of peril to come cause(l

less timidity thau did the thought of retracing the
field of desolation that was behind.

C. B.-IV. 3
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Silently, almost sullenly, those columns of men
moved onward, like a glacial drift of destiny, marking

an epoch in the world's advancement, leaving after it
a moraine of human graves, bleaching bones of cattle, 4
and fragments of abandoned wagons.

Considering the slight physique of Sharon, and
the apparent inaptitude of his organization for manual
labor, it would have seemed a rash and alraost fatal
expedition that he had undertaken. But it is not the
giants in physical structure who are most endurinom, or
who achieve most in contests with natural and moral

impediments. His elosely knit, sinewy structure rew
into fibres of steel, and his strong resàution expanded
to an unflinchinom, unconquerable will. He was un-
consciously gaining that discipline of body and mind
which was to make his career and name and the his-
tory of California and Nevada inseparable.

Having prepared at Carrollton an outfit consisting
of mules, cam 6 d provisions for the over-

p equipage, an
land journey, Sharon and his companion Fry took

with them three otber young men as aids, and pro-
ceeded to St Louis. At that place Sharon invested

his limited capital in general. merchandise, ineludinom
a fraine buildincr fitted for iminediate erection, and
shipped the same, via New Orleans and Cape Horn,
to San Francisco.

From St Louis on the eastern to St Joseph on the
western boundary of Missouri was the initiatory
chapter of the expedition, a training, hardening stage,
preparinop mind and muscle for the greater eforts be-

yond. St Joseph was then the outpost of civiliz'ed
settlement on that line of latitude. West of it lay
the ocean of prairie, mountain, and desert that sepa,
rated the states of the union from, the land of gold.
The voyager across that oeean was as completely
severed from, the home and friends bebind him as
though he were afloat upon the dee Between him
and them no electric chord thdù puLd. The wliole
eartb, except the spot on whieh he might be standing,
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was to, him as silent and uneventful as the unknown
mysteries of another planet.

Midway across this wild expanise the Rocky moun-
tain rancre strétched from north to south, and was
Eassable at but two or three known points, which had

een discovered by ancient fur-trappers, or by military
exploring expeditions a few years previously sent out
as path-finders to the Pacifie by the United States
government.

The peaks of that American Alps were amonom the
clouds aud hidden in almost perpetual snow.c Its
passes were six thousand feet above the sea, and about
250 miles west of its suramit, was the Great Salt lake,
upon whose borders the Mormon church had estab-
lished its oligarchy, under thà- conviction that the

ýpot was most inaccessible to and least likely to be
invaded by the probable movements of American

einigration.
BeFore leaving his home in Carrollton, Sharon had,

by study of the 5 overland expeditions, made himself
familiar with the praciical routes of travel across the

passes of the Rocky mountains. Henc6, after a few
days'journey with the vast caravan which had made
St Joseph their point of departure, he and Fry se-
lected from their outfit a pair of good saddle-animals,
and a pair on which they packed their necessary sup-
plies, and givino, directions to their wagmon party to,
continue with the main body, and to, meet them at
the sink of the Humboldt, on the eastern base of the
Sierra Nevada, 1,600 miles away, diverged northward
from the slowly moving dusty column, aud pushed on
at faster pace to the South pass, and thence to, Salt
Lake City. In about fifty days they had traversed
that 1,000 miles of distance, and without accident or

disacreeable adventure had reached the Mormon citv.
Herê they remained a week for rest and change oef

diet, and then moved on across the alkaline pinlains
and by the brackish springs of Nevada, meeting their
former companions at the place of appointnient, and
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with them proceeding to the Carson river, whose pure
and refreshing waters, flowing down the eastern slope
of the Sierra Nevada, were to the thirsty travellers a
benison more precious than the golden treasure held
in the grasp of the gia-nt mountain that frowned be-
fore them.

It was the middle of July when Sharon and his
little party camped upon the border of that stream,
at a point near where is now the entrance to the
Sutro tunnel.

Not a vestige of civilization or of organized human-
ity was to be seen. Here and there along the banks
were small rancherfas of the Washoe tribe of Indians
whose exclusive possession no one envied, whose right

no one disputed.
In front westward uprose from the very .camping.

spot the mountain wall which he had come 2,000
miles to scale, and whose farther slope was furrowed
with the Pactolian strearns he had corae to, seek. To
the northwest, a -spur of the main ridge, along whose
southern base the Carson flowed, pushed down east-
ward into the desert, and from ita crest, about five

miles distant, a sharp high peak marked ita outline
upon the sky. This is now Mount Davidson. Had
he then been told that on the ùearer élope of tbat
high peak there would, within the succeediug twenty
years, be standing a prosperous city of twenty thou-
sand people, lavishly sustained upon the wealth yielded
by the rocky ridge beneath their feet; that within
his lifetime a single Iode would there have yielded
and added to the circulating- medium of the world
more than four hundred millions of dollars, and made
the Comstock Iode a name never to, be forgotten;,,
that upon and along that mountain brook on which

he was encamped there would be huge milla and min.
incr machinery,'employinï thousands of men, and re-
ducing daily thousands o tons of ore brought to them
from the shafts of that Iode in long trains of cars upon
au iron tramway; and that he, now but a weary,

8
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hopeful immigrant, would be the moving genius of
that city's prosperity, and of the great developments,
of that Iode, and the master mind that owned and
carried on those works of ore reduction, and that con-
structed and owned and operated that railroad, and
the one'chosen-by that petple to represent the state
of Nevada in the senate* of the United States--he
would have fancied that a dream was painting its

hallucinations, or that his travel-worn body had its
counterpart in the vagaries of a wanderin*g mind

A few days'rest of his party and his ani nais sufficed
to prepare for the last stage of the journey, the cross-
ing of the Sierra. The route taken was by the John-
son pass, and thence down the south fork of the

American river to Placerville, where they arrived in
the latter part of July. They found the banks of the
river-bed, and each ravine and guleh that emptied
into it, swarming with thousands of other' argonauts

who were in California at the time of the gold ls-
covery, or who had subsequently reached it by the
quicker and less laborious routè via Panami. The
pan and the emdle rocker were the rude applianices
in use, and the product of a days labor ranged from

ten to a thousand dollars. ý The necessaries of life
brought fabulous prices, ten times their cost in the
Atlantic states. G-ood order and honest -ailed,
and all who labored were prosperous. o every
new-comer it was a marvellous, exciting scene. To
Sharon, trained in the school of western plodding in-
dustry, and accustomed to, its graduai results, it wa
a revelation, of possibilities to, be accomplished by
human en?.rgy and ambition. He well knew that his
own physique could not endure the great muscularlabor and the incessant r----

è,XPOsüré-Uý-the almost tropical
lheat whiîch were unavoidallé-by the succe-seful miner.
But he learned that, in additioii/to, the great immigra-
tion with-which he bad started acro'ss the continent,

fully fifty thousand more were on tbei*r way through
Texas, by the Isthmus, and by-Cape Horn; that those
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by sea were, at the rate of almost a thousand a day,
reaching the Golden Gate, and that the little bide
and taUow trading-post of Yerba Buena bad in three
montbd time become a seaport of twenty thousand
people, who were actively busy laying the foundation
of a commercial emporium, and of future metropolitan
importance. Hia intelligent prescience foresaw that
the wealth which bard labor in the mines was, creat-
ing must of necessity stimulate a much larger future

iramilorration, and build up at the only good port on
the fiý,ifie one of the great cities of the continent.
San FranciSo wu therefore the field for his effort
and for his ambition.

Actuated by these reflections, he pushed on without
delay to Sacramento, and arrived there in August
1849. It contained at that time about five thousand

inhabitants, and wu the distributing point to all the
then known mining placer& It was a town of canvas

and tents; lumber for buüding purposes costing about
six hundred dollars per thousand feet, and obtainable
oaly in very liraited quantiýY .
.,,Population was pounng in in a ceaseless stream by

y and by night, and the streets were alive with
gorrouf* of men and trains of pack-mules fitting out ex-
peditiôns to the mine& The American fever of real
estate spýeculatîoa had broken out, and lots conve-
niently âtuated for business were increasing in value
at the rate ëf a hundred r cent a month.

Sharon and- Fry quickr sold at good prices theïr
overland animâý and outfit, and with the proceeds

purebased a lot upon which they constructed a tent
house for reèdence"4nd busines&

The goods ahipped",via Ca le Horn having reached
San Francisco, Sharon,,=Ie his first visit to this

city to receive and dispô»qý of theu He returned
temporarily to Sacramento',with a stock of merchan-

dise suited to the local demand, and for a few months
carried on an active, prosperous business in mer-
chandising and real estate operations. The fl6éds of
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winter and the unprotected situation of Sacramento
determined him. to establish hiuaself without fùrthýer
delay in San Francisco, and to devote his means and
abilities to real estate operations there.

San Francisco then was all comprised within the
north half of Yerba Buena cove, to wit, from. Tele-
graph hill on the north tô California street on the
South, and extending westward from the beach at
Montgomery and Sansome streets up the slopincy
ground as far as Powell street. At California Street,
and far to, the southward, long, high ridgés of sand

hills, covered with scrub-oak and manzanîta, stretched
at right angles to and -acrou the pro p ected lines of
Dupont, Kearny, Montgomery, and Sansome streets,
and terminated at the beach on the bay. Market
street, where the Palace and G-rand hotels are now
standing, wâs the most southerly of those ridges, and

beyond it wu the narrow, feverish swale, which, under
some inspiration of irony had been designatéd Happy

valley. The Plaza, as it wu then called-no;v
known as Portsmouth square-was the centre of the
populous part of the city, and upon it stood the old
adobe Mexican custom-house, which was being used
in a like service by Colonel Collier, collector of eustoms
under the United States. A few relies of the former

residents under, Mexican rule, consisting of about a
dozen adobe dweH*ngs, were standing upoh Montgom-
ery, Washington, and Dupont streets. In every
'directioâ within the limite above mentioned, an im-
provised town, built of every conceivable and avail-
able material----of boards brought from, Boston and
New York, of deck-cabins from the ships that broug t
the boards, of brush-wood eut from the a4jacent'hills,
of canvas sails and tarpaulins stretched êkeleton

frai-ne-work, and of tents of all shapes an siz -fur-
nished shelter and business conveniences for about

twenty thousand busy, thrï-ving people. Two hun-
dred vessels lay at anéhor along and within the line

ofAvvhat is, now the water-front, and a ý few had been
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run inland and sunk close to the beach, where they
were doinop service as lodging-houses or for storage of

merchandise.
A forLu of municipal overnaient, patterned after

the Mexican system, iniýuding the offices of prefect,
acalde, justice of the ace, town couneil, and sur-

velyor, had been organized, and exercised authority
over publie affairs. The demand for lots u n whieh
to erect habitations, as well as the univeaZdesire to
acquire ownership of real estate that gave promise of
great future advancement in value, led to the exten-
sion of the surveyed limits of the town, by the projec-
tion on paper of the existing streets and the sale at
auction of the lots mapped out.

Sharon for the first time in his life, found himself
upon a field of action to whieh his nervous, energetic
temperament was well adapted. Here was a commu-

nity, ninety-five per cent of whom were young men
in the very prime of life, who had eut adrift fiom the

foçyyism and extreme conservatism of the careful wise-
heads of home., and burning their bridges behind
them, had brought hither brawn and brain, and the
will and cou r la, to put them to good. service. It
was a picture ofvital force, unallo'yed with weakness,

unfetteréd with the shackles of poverty. The weak
had remained behind or had died by the way.

Strength and activity *ere the twin founders of the
new City.
Sharon was an acute observer, quick in judgment

and prompt in action. He was irapressed by th e
manifest energy and power that were exhibited in

every direction%".' He declared, his conviction of the
future greatness of California, not alone as a mining,
but also as an agricultural state. He propbesied that,

ithin the lifetime of many of those then here, San
Francisco would beconie one of the' most important
manufacturing and commercial cities of the world, and
would number fts population at a million, and that be

fore many years a railroad would spau the continent.
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He at once opened au office and entered actively
into real estate operations, buying property judi-

ciously, and always selling when he could realize a
good profit. In 1850 he begau to speculate in this

business in partnersbip with Beverly Miller. In 1851
he became associated with Henry S. Fitch in the auc-
tion and real estate business, their copartuership con-
tinuing for about a year. After that Mr Sharon
carried on bis operations alone. He soon became one
of the largest and most daring operators, and about
1862, when he began speculating in mining stocks, he
had accumulated a fortune of $150,000. He erected

the first building at North Beach, where it was
thouopht the chief ça i»ppi*ng interests of, San Francisco
would be concentrated.

California having in November 1849 adopted a
staýe constitution and elected officers ' of state govern-
ment, and the state legislature having established a
charter for the city of San Franeiseo, under which, a
mayor and legislative body were to be chosen by the

people in 1850, Sharon, who liad become influential
in the community, and had taken prominent part in
all its publie affiairs, was elected a member of the.city
couneil, and there performed bis first officiai duties.

He was not nominated by eithér one of the old par-
ties, and made no effort to secure the office, but was
placed on the independent ticket by friends, and

elected by an overwËelmi*ng maioritv.V qw -
He was one of the ablest members of thecity

couneil, upon which body rested the labor and re-
sponsibility of orogranizing and putting into practical
operation ail the departments of the new municipal

government. The work-was of an arduous nature,
and required the skill and judgment of a superior
iiiind. Sharon was well fitted for the tuk. He dis-

tinguisbed himself by exhibiting a elcar insight into
the needs of the new city government, and maintained
such a high ideal of the n'ýg'hts of the coramunity that
he was urged to stand for reëlection, but his business
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affairs pressed so beavily upon bis attention that he
declined to permit bis naine to be again put before
the people.

His, operations in real estate had dmwn, bis atten-
tion to the fact that the source of titles to, property
was uncertain, and liable to, lead to c'o'nfdsion, dispute,

aud possibly to, serious trouble. It wu uncertain
whether San Francisco was, by rig4t, and title de.

rived- from the Mexican government, vested with
ownership of lands, or whether under general laws of

tbe United States she bad the right to, a specified
areaP or whether, by reason of the fact that California

had not been admitted into the union, all the muni-
cipal area was publie land, to, which the peaceable
possessor might have paramount right. More than
a thousand grants of Iota had been made by local

officials, and even between them. disputes of authority
to grant were rife.

As a means of gaining light upon the subject,
Sharon prepared and secured the passage of an ordi-
nance appointing a commission to ascertain what'
lands and property belonged to the cit ' y, to examine
the archives of the former authorities and all other
available records and laws relating to land titles, and
to report to the council of the city the result of such
investigation, with a histot'y and synopsis of . all
grants of lots within the city limits, whether made
by Mexican or American officials. After several

monthd investigation the commission made a full
and valuable report. This was, the first official pro-

ceeding relating to, that subject, and the data thus
obtained have been the basis of the subsequent legis-
lative and judicial detarmination. of San Francisco
titles.

Sharon was, of that chm of intelligent Califor-
nians who, although drawn hither by the common

desire to accumulate wealth, appreciated the impor-
tance and advantage pf systematic government, of
good order, and of udiciousi publie poficy. Hence he
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became not only active in general affaira, but influen.

tial as well. It was throuah, the aid of such men
that the machinery of politi&à organization through.
out the state and city was so spe-edily constructed and

so, admîrably set in motion. It was through such
influence that a hundred thousand immi*fants, each
his own commander, and each istimulated y the most
exciting of all bu 1purposes and expectations, the
rapid acquisition of wealth, had like a myriad of ants

poured into this almost uninhabited wilderness, where
there were neither established industries, nor roads,

bridges, boata, machiner ' y, farnm, fences, nor
habitations, excepting a few widely scattered adobe
huts on ranchos near the borders of the sea, and liad
like magie and without confusion transformed the
scene into a pictùre of every enterprise and improve-
ment of modern civilization, created order out of
chaos, and made nature subserviént to art and indus.

try, and organized government founded on established
forma of law.

The millions of dollars which, from the mountain

Placers flowed monthly into San Francisco widened
its commercial and mechanical industries, stimulated

its growth and improvement, and rapidly advanced the
value of real estate.

But there were temptations and pitfalla as well as
prosperity here. Gambling and dissipations of every

sort kept pace with inereas*g abundance of gold,
and many whom, fortune favored with unaccustomed

abundance wasted their harvest as fast- as it was
reaped.

Sharon was not of these. He was by nature, early
education, and, experience an. enterprising, prudent,
resolute man. He bad come bither without habits of
dissipation, and free from, those vices whieh underinine
the weak when prosperous; He confined his business
to operations in real estate, and made money steadily.

Within two ears the population of San Francisco
had increa:i to 407000e and the conveniences and
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comforts, even the luxuries, of life had become part of
the social system Those newly arriving came almost
exclusively by the steamers which, on the Atlantic

and Pacifie, made semi-inonthly trips to the izthmus
of Panamà.

The immigration lost its exclusively masculine char-
acter. Young wives came with their husbands, atid
Middle-aged fathers and mothers brought their chil-

dren.
Among the families who had thus come to stay

was Mr Murphy, with his wife and step-daughter,
Maria Malloy, a native of Quebee, Canada, and daugli
ter of a noted ship captain. She was less than twenty
years of age, of medium height, of graceful form, and
expressive features of gentle nature and refined man-
ners.

Sharon formed an attachment for her, and in 1852
they marrie& She died in 1875, after having borne
to her hushand five children, of whom but two survive,
Frederick W., aged thirty, a graduate of Harvard col-

lege, Wh as hy him, made one of the trustees of his
vast estate and Florence E., who, in 1880 bécame the
wife of Si Thomas Hesketh, an English baronet.

Atioth r daughter, Clam A., now deceased, was
on November 20, 1874, married to, Francis G. New-
lands, then a n»sl*ng younçy, lawyer later one of the

most suceossful and distinguished members of the San
Francisco bar. Mn Newlanà died in 1880, leaving
three ebildien.

For eiLht years after his marriage the prosperity
of. Sharon kept pace with the growth and prosperity
of California, so that when he had been a resident of
ten years he had realized a moderate fortune.

Durinop that decade another young man, with whom
Sharon"s future career and fortunes were to be inti-
mately associated, had come to San Francisco, and had,

established and, prosperously conducted one of its early
and most successful banking institutions, William C.
Ralston; he had met and married the niece and ward
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of Sharon's friend and overland companion, Colonel
FU.

Through that connection Sharon and RaIston grew
into close sSial relations, and became much attached

to each other. They were, in disposition, tempera-
ment, and mental powers,- suited to. companionship
and harmony, though they were in many respects

totally unlike. Both had keen perceptive faculties,
were good judges of men and character, wilful and
ambitious, yet kind-heàrted and generous, ardent in
feeling, and steadfast alike in friendship and in hate.

But though both were bold and self-reliant in oper-
ation, Sharon planned and deliberated in advance,

while RaIston relied upon his intuition, impetuously
made his moves, deliberating afterward. PLIston
was impatient, Sharon persistent. Both prized the

affiniration. of the publie, Sharon finding satisfaction in
bis reputation for abi ity, ]Ralston in popular belief of
bis invincibility. Ralston took pride in doing brilliant
and what were deemed to, be impossible achievements,
Sharon in accomplishing results whieh floweda priori
froûl his plans and operations. Yet thou h methodi-
cal, he had much sentiment and poetie feefing. Each
liad great confidence -in and admiration for the other,
but no business association had then existed between
them, the one having confined himself strictly to

banking, the other to, real estate operation&
At the end of the decade referred to, California

then having a population of about 300,000, the mines
beogran to, diminish in theïr aggregâte 'production,

which up to that time had been about sixty mi]4*gns
of dollars per annum. Many of the rich placers had

been exbausted, and restless and unsuccessfül miners
were wander-inop across the Sierras, prospecting in

search of new discoveries.
Early in 1859 a small party of such prospectors,

who bad been working placers on the eastern slope of
the Sierra Nevada range, among whom was Henrýy

Coinstock, passed along the spur on which Mt David-
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son stands, at whose base Mr Sharon had camped
upon the Carson river in his oveiland journey to

California. That party made the discovery of the
rich surface ore of the Ophir mine, although for

several, years rior to that time a little placer gold
working had Eeen carried on by a few miners at the
mouth of Gold canon and Six Mile canon, near the

Carson river. The results of that discovery created
in California, and especially in San Francisco, an ex-

citement similar' to the enthusiasm which had been
aroused in the eastern states by the gold discoveries
in, the days of '49. The ore was vein material, not
placer, and yielded gold and silver to the amount of
bundreds and in some instan-ces thousands of dollars
per ton. ,

A rush of claim locators, miners, and botel and
store keepers followed the discovery, the Comstock
Iode was staked off and located into numerous claims,

ao.mgregatl*n nearly five miles in length, and the town
-- - a __ - iy known as Virginia City was laid out at
its northern end. Steam-hoisting machinery and re-

duction-works being indispensable, and large capital
being required in the mining operations of the Iode,

corporate organizations were formed in San Francisco,
to which the mining claims were sold or exchanged
for shares of stock, and systematic mining of the Iode
was begun. 1,arge dividends were earned and paid,

the shares correspondingly advanced in value, became
favorite securities for investment of money, and were
daily bought and sold through private individual ýe-
-goýiations in the San Francisco open market. The
impression and belief prevailed that the rich ore
lxxIies would be inexhaustible, and the press teemed
witb arguments and illustrations in suplx)rt, of that

belief, and based upon the history of other great silver
Iodes of Mexico and South America which bad in

earlier times produSd thousands of millions of dol-
lars.

For three years the results seemed' to justify. the
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belief and to, convert hope and faith into conviction.
Fortunes were rapidly accumulated, and regular

monthly incomes, tueasured by thousands of dollars,
were received by many on whom fortune bad never

before smiled.
The most conservative of enterprising and ambitious

men were infected with the allurement. All shared
in the prevailing excitement. Sharoin, wbose fortune
had been acquired by operafions in real estate, which
were speculative in their character, and based upon a
judament of values increasinor with the growth of

population, -was not insensible to the inducements
offered by the Comstock shares. Influenced by this
acquired speculative habit, and by the seeming and
generally believed probability of permanence of the
ore bodies of the Comstock, Ée left the path of opera-
tions in which he had, always been successful, and en-
tered upon the one in which he had no experience, and

which in every age and country bad led its votaries to,
fortune or to, ruin.

It was the first and only great business mistake of
his lifé His little fortune dwindled away much more

rapidly than it-had been acquired.
The expenses of ruining, which in Nevada were

enorinotis, increased. with depth of work, the-ore, be--
qame less tractable and less profitable to reeuce by

the imperfect machinery and processes iný'üse, div-1-
dends became smaller, and the valtw--o--f sha'es de-

creased. Still speculation and hope of improvement,
stimulated the - publie. Transactions in shares by

purchase and sale, and as collateral for loans, had be-
come, so extensive tbat it was found desirable to,

establish a stock board, where, under an organized
sYstem, the business could be carried on and a market
value ascertained and realized.

ASordin(yly, on the 1 Ith of September, 1862, the
San Fraticiseo Stock and Exchange ]Board was or-

ganized, consisting of fifty inembers. The Ccîmstock
shares were forwally listed, and thenceforth were
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there dail bou(yht and sold. ýýThe facilities thus
afforded for operations increas'd. the speculative char-
acter of the business, gave opportunities for combina-
tions and stock-jobbifig manipulations, and resulted in
great fluctuations of m. a'rket values.

Before the end of thàt year, all but a few thousands
of, Mr, Sharon's accumulations had melted away, and

he found hiniself but little richer, except in expe-
rience, thari when he had first established himself in
San Franciséo.

The early bon à the Comstock became worked
out, the stock e variou8 mining companies were

almost valueless, e mills were idle for want of ore,
the expeUSE> Of prospecting and dead work ait the
depth of five hundr'ed feet was enormous the possible

results were doubtful, the population of Virginia
Citywas diniinishincr and it seeiiied as though the î

Conistock liad, like a brilliant meteor, blazed and.dis-
appeared.

Nearlv all of the Comstock companies, both corpo-
rate and private, bad built and then owned one or
more reduction-wor-s or. mills. Nearly all werè run

by steam, at a cost for fuel of $15, and in times ofstormy weather, even of $25 to $30 per cord.
Some were run by water power, and were on the

Carson river, thirteen miles distant from the mines.
To these ore was transported in wagons drawn by six

and twelve mules, at a cost of five to eight dollars a
ton.

The cost of milling, when done by contract mills,
was twenty dollars and upward per ton. Timbers

for the mines and lumber cost $40 to $50 per thou-
sand feet.

Several firms at Virginia City, bought, at ruinous
rates to the mines, the bullion produced, and made
advances of mone ait rates of interest rangincr fronm
three to eight per cent per month.

Early in 1864 the Bank-of California, with D. 0.
Mills as president and W. C. Ral-.,;ton as cashier,
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been incorporated, with a capital of two million dol-
lars, afterward increased, to fite millions, and had
takien the business and place of the banking firm of
Donohoe, Ralston, & Co., in which firm Mr Ralston
had beld the likë positién of cashier.

Neither institution had had any branch at Virgi*nia
City, though all the important mining incorporations
kept their deposit accounts with and paid their divi-
dends through the bank in San Francisco. Thebank

became the àl'most exclusive financial agent of the
entire business relating to the development and work-
incy of the Comstock Iode aud to the milling of the
ores.

At times a large part of its capital was thus tempo-
rarily employed, and the mining companies were nearly
at all times largely its debtors.

In Augrust of that year, two of the largest pn**vate
firms dealing in bullicýn in Virginia City failed, owinor
the Bank of California a large amount of money.

Thus, upon the èxhaustion of the ore bodié-s, the
financial outlook assumed new importance, and even

danger to the bank. Unless other discoveries sbould
be made, the companies would be unable to pay their
ihdebtedness, and if the bank should refuse to con-
tinue its financial, aid, the companies would be unable
to go on with the work of exploration.

]Ralston, though nominally only cashier, was in
reality the manager and autocrat of every department
of the bank. Its oýfiéers and directors liad the same
unbo ' unded faith in his genius and masterly. methods

thatWas, accorded to"hl*m by publie opinion, and whieh
he seemed to have-tuerited by his success in- making

the Bank of Californ'ia ' the foremost financial power of
the coast. His was the leadership to whieh all looked
for thé successfal inception (and conducting of every
great local enterprise.

Sharon knew and understood the whole situation,
of the Comstock mines, and their relation to the Bank
ofoCalifornia. Though, his experience with the min-

'q C. B.-IV. 4 . ZD
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ing shares bad cost him nearly all his prior accumu-
lations, it had opened to, hira a field of 9tudy from

which he gathered knowledge, and from the knowl-
edore, influence and power which ultimately broucrhtc 

'v '"5to him fifty times the fortune he had lost He h-ad
visited Virginia City at the request of Ralston, and
carefWly and thoroughly examined the mines and

every industry connected with them. With the aid
of the most competent, mining experts he had inspected
and made himself familiar with the Iode, and wher-

ever it had' been mined, with its formation, its ore
bodies, and their relation to the barren portion, as well
as their relative positions to, each other. He had
studied the details of the system and the cost of min-
ing and timbering, of operating hoisting-works and

other mining machinery, the sources, cost, and methods
of procurinc fuel, timber, and water, the means of
transportation of oretothe mills, and the methods
and cost of ore reduction. He had given due atten.
tion to the extent and methods of general bwsiness in
the town, an& of its financial outlook and facilities.
No man on the coàst, nqt, even Ralston, had so clear
an understandinom of the genèral outlook of the Com-
stock, and of the difficulties under whièh it was being

mined, or was better fitted to devise plans- whieh
miomht be advantageous to it and likewise* beneficial to

the bank.
The intimacy which existed between hiinself and

RaIston, and their mutual confidence in and reomard
for each other, gave Sharon the opportunity and the
right to confer with Ralston, and to offer suggestions
as to the policy of the bank with reference to so im-
portant an interest as that of the Comstoék.

He urçyed the necessity of establishincr at Virginia
City a branch of the Bank of California, which should
carry on a general banking business of deposit, dis-
count, and exchange; that by tbis means the parent

bank would at all times know the exact status of the
local mining operations, and of all collateral add de.
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pendenL industries and enterprises. The financial

pulse of the Comstock would throb under the finger

of the bank, thus indicating its ph.ases of debility or

plethora, and enablinom the bank to, give or withhold

aid apon an intelligent system. He declared his faith,

and the reasons for that faitf, in the permanence of

the great Iode, and in its development of other. bo-

nanzas. He pointed out modes of rétrenchment in

cost of administering and operating the mines, and in

the reduction of ores.
He insisted that it was the right, and duty of the

bank, while t,%king the risk attendant upon its finan-

cial relations with the mining companies, to, knov

every detail of their operations, and to have the

power to control, them; that this could be accom-
plished only by and through the methçd suggested;
that if the bank would establish the branch aný-'d give
hha the management of it, he would move to, Virginia
City and devote five years to such service.

Ralston determined to do so. The action of the
dir'éctors of the bank was of course necessary. They

favored the project of the branch, but they did not
favor thé appointment of Sharoý as its manager.

They were technical in their thec(ries of men, and as
Sharon had but just now lost his own fortune, he was,
in their opinion, scarcely the proper person to admin-'
ister the affairs and fortunes of another. RaIston
knew better. He knew that Sharon wasshrewd and
intelligent, though bold and enterprising; that his life
and business operations in San Francisco had been
characterized by great steadfastness of purpose and
carefui deliberation; that hi' mi-sfortune had been
the result of circumstances that no one could have
foreseen and that no one had anticipated, to, wit, the
exhaustion of ore bodies on the great Iode, which ail

had believed to be inexhaustible, and whose unex'-
pected lessened production hadaffected the bank itself

He determined that Sharon should be put in charge
of the proposed branch, and as* an unanswerable argu-
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ment to the directors, he declared his readiness to be
personally responsible for Sharon's successfül admin.
istration.

As was usual, the directors yielded to him, and the
project wu adopted in its entirety. On the 6th of

September, 1864, the branch bank was established, and
Sharon was given its entire management. Few men
would have had the courage and self-reliance to as-
sume so great a responsibility in the face of the exist-

ing circumstauces. Experience in his new field of
action soon demonstrated to him. that he bad under-
estimated the difficulties of the situation. The mining
work had reached the depth of what was called the

Ïý water- level, where the additioüal expense of pumping
would have to be ineurred; population was emigrat-

incr to other mininom districts, and had dimînished fifty
per cent; none of the mines were in bonanza, and

some, were. being. abandoned; the old dump piles, and
the remnan ta of ore bodies near-the surface wére be-
inc -searched over for seraps of pay ore; the prevailing
feeling of the community was one of discourarment;
and the conviction had become fixed that irginia
was, in miners' parlance, Il a played-out camp."

The ebbinap tide was almost as swift as had been
the flood. To check the ebb was Sharon's purpose
and his confident expectation. The directors of the

in San Francisco began to regret the organizing
of the branch, and became as despondent as were the
owners and miners of the Comstock. A dozen or

twenty mills had been turned over to the bank for
V advances made, and the &ssets of other debtors failed

to realize a tenth of their liabiles. Some of the di-
rectors proposed to close up the whole Virginia City,
business, abandon further effort there, realize what

could be got for the almost valueless assets, and
charge up the deficiency to pro6t and Joss.

Mills and Ralston visited Vircrinia City to look into
the state of affairs and to advise what should be done.
It was the crisis of Sharon's influence and 'of the
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Comstoc-'s future. He listened to Mills report of the
views and half-formed determination of the direct-ors

of the bank. Then fortified with data and iàtatistim,
he exhibited in figures the enormous extravagance un-
der which, in every departnient of administration and
of operation, the affairs of the Conistock had been

conducted while producincr ore, and which. extrava-
gance had been continued at the expeuse of the bank

after ore had failed. He demonstrated that it was
the duty and in the power of the bank, being so large
a creditor oflall the mining companies, to, fix and con-

trol every expenditure of administration 'of affairs
above ground, and to better and more economically
systematize the mining operations; and that the prac-

tical way to accomplish such reform was for the bank
to obtain from the mine-shareholdèrs their proxies,

and elect boards of directors whose management
should be wise, just, and satisfactory. He went into

-detail of numerous methods of diminishing the cost.
of prospecting, mining, and raillinor. He brought
into the conference the most intelligent and experi-
enced mining superintendents of the Iode, and fortifield.

bis own expressed belief in future developments by
their opinions and the reasons on. which those opinions

.were based. He declared his conviction, and was
supported in it by the superintendents, that a Iode so,

extensive in its lenath and breadth, and which h-ad
yielded so many millions in its first 500 feet in depth,

would be an anoutaly in all mininop experience if it
should fail to disclose greater bonanzas at greater
depth. He pointed out the benefits which would be

derived to the bank and to, the whole Pacific coast if
such bonanzas should -be found and should be judi-
ciously and economically worked. He urged that if
the bank were to, withdraw its aid at this critical mo-
ment, the whole Comstock would be abandoned, Vir.
ginia City would be a ruin, the bank would lose every
dollar already in jeopardy, and San Francisco would
not escape its share of the financial catutrophe.
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He proposed that the bank would stand bebind him
and permit him to take in hand one or two of the most
promisinor shafts on the Iode and sink to a greater

depth, at the same time workinop eeonoinically such.
remnants of ore as had been left in the upper works,
thus diminishing the cost of the deeper explorations;

and sugogested, as points favorable for such prospecting,
the Chollar shaft and one of the Gold hill group. C

Mills expressed the opinion that the board of direc-
tors would not consent to take the risk. Ralston ac-
quiesced in Sharon's views, and at once declared that
he would agree to be personally responsible for any

loss that might result to the bank by its adoption of
Sharon's plan. The declar'ation was illustrative of

]Ralston's faith in Sharon, and was in conformity with
bis business habits. Whatever pursuit he felt justi-
field in recommending, he was ready to indorse and
guarantee.

Mills, who had previously had but slight personal
acquaintance with Sharon, returned to San Francisco

full of respect and admiration for his lucidity, his en-
ergory, and bis courage, and expressed his confidence in

him, hy declaring that he was the right man in the
right place. ]Ralston, though he had always esteewied
and liked him, came back bis avowed, immovable
friend.

The directors passively yielded. to the willà-power of
Ralston and to, Mills' favorable opinion of Sharon.
Ralston and Sharon, with the financial. aid of the bank,
undertook the proggramme thus mapped.1out for the

restoration of the Comstock and the recuperation of
the apparent losses of the bank.

The work of sinking and prospectinom in the Chollae
and the Yellow Jacket mines was continued steadily
and economically; while at the sarne time, in all the
mines over which the bank or Ralston and Sharon
had secured controi, the old ground was worked over,
and the profits of such work were used toward liqui-
dation of liabilities.
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The people of Virginia City generally bad but little
confidence in ultimate beneficial results, and regarded
the new movement as the effort of a forlorn hope, giv-
incy only a spasmodie vitality to an exhausted ]ode.
Sharon felt keenly the responsibility of bis position,
and the necessity to avoid mistakes or disaster. In
addition to the administration of the affairs of -the local

bank, he looked after every detail of the mining and
milling, operations, devoting all bis spare time and

energy to the task which he bad assumed. For more
than a year the only lmprovement in the situation was
in the more systematic method of work, in the dimin-
ished expenditures proceeding from judicious economy,
and in the small profits derived from ores obtained
froni the old ground. Still even this much was ad-
vantageous as preparatory to greater profits from, new
bonanzas, should such be discovered.

Among other explorations which he had undertaken
was the extension of a drift into the Kentuck mine
from the 230-foot level of the Crown Point, which,

joined]Kentuckon the south. Ashafthadbeenpre-
viously sunk on Kentuck to the depth of 100 feet, but
lhad found no ore; Yellow Jacket, lying next to and
inorth of Kentuck from the level mentioned. So firm
was his belief in favorable results, that he and Ralston
purchased nearly all of the Kentuck ground.

Before the end of 1865 Sharon had found his first
bonanza. 

0

The people of Virginia City no longer thought him
visionary; the directors of the bank grew confident of
his judgment, and Ralston triumphed in his success.
The ore discovered was followed to a depth of several-
hundred feet, and yielded two millions of dollar%.

A controlling interest in the stock of Y61low Jacket
and Chollar was in like mauner secured, and the ex-
plorations in those mines vigorously pushed. In both'.
large bodies of pay ore were found, many millions of
dollars were produced, and' the payment of dividEnds

was resumed. For several succeeding years the three
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mines named kept alive and encouraged publie faith
in the Comstock,.and stimulated ex loration by other

cý,.Ompalllles et other points upon the Me.
Before four years had expired. Sharon bad become

a millionaire, and was popularly styýed both in Nevada
and California the king, of the Comstock, Hé no
longer found it necumfflry w mua _e or to solicit ap-

Iffis * 9 d hrsuggestions met reàdy
provaL opinions an

acquigscence and adoption.
But with his expérience and weâlth he had acquired

broader and more compréhensive views with regard to,
the Comstock.

Re believed that other rich ore bodies would con-
tinue to be found so ong as the work of exploration

continued to, be practicSable. But he was also con-
vinced that the existingS system could be beneficially
modified. in many respect& Chief aniong these was
in the f the ores, and in the cost of their
transportatioù frowthe mines to, the mills. The lat-
ter were wattered about upon the hillaides and in the

ravinu in almost every direction, and, beîng run by
steam, were often in the winter season compe ed to,

stop work for want of fuel or ore, owýi*ng to, the im-
passable condition of the roads. Transportation and
fuel were therefore important items in the cost of re-
duction:
To uaeet and overcome both the impediments, Mr
Sharon proposed to organize two corporations, one of

Itwhich should. purchasè ne Bank of California
;fil all its mills, move the e Canon -*ver, unibe

several into one, le their motive power froffi
steam to water, au contract with the mining coin-

panies for the milling of their ores ait reduced rates;
the oiher to construct a railroad from the mines to
the Carson river, whereby At all times ores could be

fl transported at great réduction on existing rates,and
mining -timbers and fuel for the hoisting-workg, be

brought back as return freight.
Éâh propositions met with, prompt favor., and
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organizations followed. to put them into action. The
Union Mill and Mining company waa incorporated,
with a capital of $1,500,000, in 15,000 shares, owned

by Sharon, Raleton, Mills, and othen, but subse-
quently all acquired by the three naîned. The mille

owned. by the bank were, purchased by the corporý%"
tion, were moved. and mo«ed as simmested,. and when

comploted had a capacity and facirieies far reduction
of 2,000 tons per day. The Virgima and Truckee
Railroad company was next incorporated, and its
entire stock became the property of Sharon, Ralston
and Mills. These enterprises, projected by Sharon"were so conducted by him that Ralston and Mills

were called upon for, but little pecuniary aïd, and
before the year 1875 the Union Mill and Mininçx

company had netted Mills, bver two millions of dol-
lars, and Ralâton and Sharon over four millions each.
In recognition of the publie benefit to *be derived from
the proposed railroad, the state of Nevada, thro'gh
the influence of Mr Sharon, granted. the corporation
a liberal subsidy in money, and many of the mining
companies of the Coinstock advanced to it large sums,

to, be repaid in the transportation of freight.
The réad. was constructed and well eýuipped at a

cost of about $1,250,000, and-was subsequently con-
nected with the Central Pacifie at Reno, at a further
cost of $197509000. it was a success from, the becrin-
ning, and notwithstanding its schedule of charegres
caused a reduction of more than fifty per cent in the
fteight of ores, and of twenty-five toi fifty per cent in
the cost of fuel., timbers, and other materials retürned,
to Virginia City, it yielded, and it still yields, to its
owners an enormous revenue.

Although eaeb of these great enterprises brocrht
large profits to their owners. and greatly lessened the
cost of mining operations, it was not for- those r-eaaons.
alone that Sharon rejoiced. It was because he felt

that he had - thus acquired the means to demonstrate
the correctuess of his early predictions, to wit, that
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the Comstock Iode bad ouly begun to yield its hidden
treasures. No power now stood between him, and
the exercise of his own indomitable will. Hitherto
ores that did not yield thirty dollars and upward per
ton would not justify the cost of mining, hauling, and

inilling. Hence when ores of higher grade were ex-
hausted, prospecting for other de"its involved'the

necessit of loans from, the bank or assessments from.
stèckhorders, both of whieh were impediments to

thorougrh mining gud possible development. Now it
would be practicable to-work the vast bodies of low-

grade ore left in the mines, and of which there were
thousands and tens of thousands of tons, and in so-

doinu to, possibly disco'er richer ores, or at least earn
something to the cost of deeperprospecting.
AR aloncr the Comstlock more active work was re-

sumed, not alone in the mines under Sharons control,
but also in others that had for a long time been dor-
mant. The population of Virginia City began again

to, increase, and all the local industries became more
active and prosperous. With his aid and promised
patronage companies were organized for*supp yinom
the mines with lumber, timbers, and fuel at reduced
rates; timber"Iands in the forests of the Sierra were
secur'd from the United States; saw-mills were

erected; roads, tramways, and flumes were con-
structed; and wherever an industry beneficial to, the
Corastock operations could be devised or pronioted,
there his influence and means were actively eniployed.

Tbrough these channels of economy Mr Sharon was
enabled, after the exhaustjon of the ore bodies discov-
ered by him, in Kentuck, Yellow Jacket, and Chollar,

to, continue the work of exploration, and to facilitate
ex*ploration by others.

He had become the leading influential man of Ne-
vada -in its social, industrial, and political affairs.

Ambitious men soughtý his favor and support, and
solicitations were pressed. upon him to allow his name
tô be chosen to represent the state in the senate of
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the'United States. He declined all political. honors

so long as his purpose to effect a thorough and deepa ed unfulfilled.
exp ration of the Comstock remain

He had devoted six years of untiring effort in that

direction, and had brought forth from three of its

principal mines more than twenty. millions of dollars,
which but for those efforts mi ht never have been

added to the bullion of the world. SÛR he had not

achieved what he believed it was possible to achieve;

and for" that reason he persevered. Others too, en-

couraged by his results, bad pushed, mining operations
into the depths, so that at the end of those six years
many of the shafts had penetrated, to the deptli of a

thousand, and one or two to thedepth of eleven hun-

dred feet. Among the latter was the Crown Point,
under the control of Alvinza Hayward and J. P.

Jones; the group later known as the Con. Virginia,
under the manacrement of Flood, Mackay, Fair, and
OBrien; and the Belcher, under his own direction
and operation. The Crown Point was in search of a
continuation ofý the ore body which, he had already
exhausted in the Yellow Jacket and the Kentuck.

Meanwhile in San Francisco Ralston, followincy
out his ambitious and generous efforts for the advance-
ment of California industries and for the. develokment
of his resources, had, used bis persoual, means in aid
of many enterprises which to, him had seemed legiti-
mate projects for the increase of local prosperity.

He had hel to found. and had fostered the Mis-
sion and Pacifie woollen mills, the Kimball Carriage.

Manufacturing company, the Oakland Watch c'm-
pany, and the Culp Tobacco company of Gilroy, and
bad advanced a fortune to Hamending, which was
used in the construction of the Éarpending blockof
stores and the Grand hotel on Market street. He
had also invested another fortune in the project of
opening New Montgomery street, and in the pur-
chase of the street-way andof the lots upon each side
of it, and- in erectina costly rows of buildings upon

e-ýý _ýî-3 -
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them. But most of these pro é ects were not war-
ranted by existing conditions. ýhe cost of labor and

coal wu high, and it wu impossible to start manu-
facturing en r risea to compete with eàstern eatab-
lishments. ristonmi ventures were attended with
great loss and expense, and the enormous amount of

money swallowed up by them had absorbed the profit»
which Sharon had maâe for Ralatou in Nevada.

To Mçet these drains for money, and to preserve
bis own credit from becouting impaired, RaIston bad
availed himaelf of bis position and influence with the

bank to obtain temforary pecuniary assistance. It
followed asa natura result that when the new ore

bodies opened by Sharon in the Kentuck, Yellow
Jacket, and Chollar bad become exhausted, and -the
burden of indebtedne&s to the bank at the saine mo-
ment hung over Ralston, anxiety and alarm as to the
conséquences siezed both the creditor and the debtôr.
Ralston turned to Sharon for some coinforting hope

of other Corastock developments. He revealed to
him the peril which threatened himself and the bauk.
He informed Sharon that utilera the Comstock ehould
come to his aid with a new bonanza he could not
liquidate bis large indebtedness, ý%nd the bank would

be compelled to suspend.
Sharon bade him. not; despair, and reminded him of

the criais throuch which. the bank had safély passed in
1864. He infused. into him bis own faith in develop-
ments of ore certain to be found. He encouraged
him. with bis own hope that work then progressing

in the deep. levels of Crown Point and Bekhey would
not be fruitlesa The profita of the railroad an(k the
milla, from low-grade ores, of which, there waà- àbun-

dance, were large, and he urged Ralston to, rely upon
these until the needed bonanza could be found.

Strencrthened by Sharon's courage, faith, and
friendship, Ralston gathered bis energies, and set

himself to work at recuperation. He realized what
he could from the enterprises with which he had be-
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coine entauled, closing out those whîch were unsuc.
ceuful, an withdrawing from those which could
stand without him. The danger of the financial catu-

trophe remained a secret, and a torturing one, to all
concerned, but before it reached the point of explosion
the relief came. Sharons expressed hope had- ýroved
a prophecy. The Crown Point found the ore body of

whieh it was in search, while at 'the same tirne the
stock of the Belcher mine, whieh wu next 1oi*nïn
was selling in the market at culy one lar per
share, or about ten thousand dollars for the entire
capital stock. Mr Sharon and Mr Ràleton.,purchased
nearly the whýle of it, upon tLe judgment of the
former that the ore discovered in Crown Point would
extend into tÙe Belcher ground.

Work of exploration was rapidly pushed, and in a
few menths the greatest- bonanza which the Comstock

had thus far produced was unceered. Raiston was
himself again, and the batik argosy sailed once, more
in placid waters.

Million. upon million in a constant stream of bulflon
flowed from the Canon mills into the Bank of Cali-
fornia. Nevada throbbed with excitement and re-

sounded with activity; - the erculation . of the two,
towns of the Comstock sw swiftl to 309000.

In the Stock and Exchange board shares of Com-
stock mines rose in market value as though each mine
were, or soon would be, another Belcher.

Mr Mills had retired from the presidency of the
bank, and ]Ralston bad succeeded him. The directors,

who in 1864 bad been doubtfuI that Sharon was the
right man to take charge of the branch bank, now in.

vited him intothe directorshi f the purent institution.The great product of that Unanz; feil, pripari0 ily, to,
Sharon and R-alston, they being the principal owners
of the Belch-er stock. But the sudden acquisition by
them of so much wealth taxed and tested their ability
and ingenuity to use it wisely.

Influenced by bis escape from existing embarra'ss-

'AOL,
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ment an& by the -great accession of his fortune, Ral-
ston entered upon 'a fresh career of adventure and

extravagance that dazzled the community. He built
a princely residence in San Francisco at a cost of

three hundred thousand dollars, and at Belmont, in
San Mateo county, another, which. with its grounds
and furnishinor côst a million. He entertained with
regal magnificence every distinguished. visitor to the
state, and excursion parties that ' came out from, the
east to behold the wonders of California. So noted
was his fame for hospitality tbat Do one who visited the

Pacifie coast felt that -he had seen its wonders unless
he had been a guest at the Belmont palace. Liberal
and generous to a fault, he became the victim of im.
position by many who had no personal, n'or busine@s
claitn upon his kindness.

He was thoroughly iinbued with the Idea that he
could stimulate the grpwth of'California, and force

development of its wonderful nâtural resources; and
he had an urflqýounded ambition to be the head and

front of, any undertaking to, that end.
He was willinop and eaorer to be the Atlas on whose

shoulders miomht rest the state in its glory and its
gýowth. Illustrative of his credulity as well as of
bis aenerosity, he was induced through thedevices of
one Arnold, and the influence of'Harpending, whora
Arnold had fascinated with his deception, to invest a
large anio ' un-t of money, and to persuade his personal
friends to do likewise, in the purchase and acquisition
of the so-called diamond-fields of Colorado.

Upon the discovery of the fraud that had been
practised xpon him, he not only philosophically

accepted the loss of bis own investment, but with
maornànimity restored tô all bis coadjutors every

dollar they Iad paid. The àggregate of this loss to
'him was not less than five hundred thousand dollars.

He invested not less than a million dollars in shares
of crold, silver, ,,quicksilver, gravel, and hydritulic min-
inom companies, in steamboats and canal stock.',
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Upon the large Market street lot he conceived
the idea of erecting a hotel that should have no rival
elsewhere. T-Tpon estimates which, he had made, that

its entire cost, includincr the cost of the lot which he
and Sharon had purchased, should not exceed $1,750,-
000, he persuaded the latter to, join him in the enter-
prise. Before the foundation of the structure had
reached the level of the street the estimated amount
bad been exhausted.

As an adj u net io, the -hotel, he organized and sup-
plied the money for the West Coast Furniture com.-
pany, its main purpose beinor the manufacture of the
furniture for the great caravansary.

Sh ' aron, though a participant in the hotel specula'
tion, had too much pride to withdraw after the coin-

mencement of the undertaking. Having abundant
means of his own, and believing that Éàlston was as

strongly fortified, he yielded its construction wholly
to RaIston's administration. It was caÉried to coni.

pletion as regardleàs of cost as might an Egyptian
king have built a pyramid. its foundation walls
were made twel-ve feet in thickness, and beneath its
huge central court was constructed a reservoir con-

650,OOÔ gallons of water supplied by four
artésian, wells below it. Above the basement seven

sto'riees were built, the lowest twenty-seven and the
uppermost sixteen feet in height. It ý contained a
total of 755 rooms for guests, nearly all of whieh

were twenty feet square, and to all of which every
modern improvement for comfort and convenience

was supplied. Thirty-one millions of brick were used
in its construction, and three thousand tons of
iron in the bolts and rocfs and - bands which extended

through every floor in both directions from, side to
side, binding its-walls to, each otheý. Five elevâtors,
in addition to- four broad stairways froni, street
to rôof, supplied the means of inaress and- egress.Its furnishinom was appropriate its structural mac-

.11% to- In
nificence. When opened to publie patronage it is
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said to have cost six million five hundred thousand
dollars.

Considering RaIston's previous experiences and
perils in financial yachting, one might suppose that
he would bave avoided the shoals and reefs on which
he bad before so nearly wrecked. That he did not
do so can only be attributed to a delusion that his
extravagance would so promote the growth and pros-
perity of the state as to create support to bis enter-
prises, or was because his faith in Sharon% Comstock

success infatuated him with the belief that fate would
send him a bonanza when he should need it.

In the midst of these extravagances occurred the
discovery of the Consolidated Virginia, the greatest
of all the bonanras, and the top of which was struck
at about 1,200 feet from t e surface. This mine was
in the control of and opperated by Flood, O'Brien,

Mackay, and Fair, all men of moderate fortune at the
date of the discovery. Théir work of deep exploration
bad been due to, or at least maffily encouraged by,
Sharon's succemful developments at depths below a
thousand feet. i; %ý

Upon the openinor of this bonanza and the devel-
opment of it northward through the California ground

-which was also in the control of the same four par-
ties-to the south line of the Ophir ground, Ralston,
whose supposed money power m-as in danger of eclipse

by the greater wealth of the new firm, was induced to
believe that the Ophir contained the richest part of
the crreat bonanza.

Conte mporaneously, Mr Sharon, finding his health
impaired by ten years' constant attention to multifa-

rious duties at Virginia City, and having consented
to, permit his name to go before the legislature of
Nevada for the United States senatorship, was in
January of 1875 by that body, as senator for
the succeedinom six years. He imniediately surren-

dered bis agency of the affairs of the bank at Vir-
ginia, and of the other business interesteof which he
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bad been in charge, and the broiber of RaIston was

substituted in his place.
Sharon knew comparatively little of the manage-

ment or condition of the parent bank. He trusted

its conduct, to PaIston, in whom. he had a profound0
,confidence, and for whom, he felt a very sincere affec.

tion, almost down to, the hour of RaIston's tragie

death. Up to, August 1875, the bank had a severe

struomale for existence, and was many times on the

verge of suspension, if not failure, but was brought

through its difficulties from time to time by the des-

perate couragre and methods adopted by ]Ralston, and

which were wholly concealed from, Sharon and most

of his associates in the bank. Indeed, so great was

bis confidence in its stability and in the good man-

acrement of Ralston that early in the summer of

1875 he consented to become a purchaser of a con-

siderable quantity of its capital stock, at a premium. of

$35 per share, when the stock was in fact -practically

worthless, and the bank on the verge of bankruptey.

]Ralston deterolined, notwithstanding the loss oF
Sharori's presence on the Comstock, to secure the con-

trol of the Ophir mine and its imagined bonanza.
In fact, he now realized-with dread foreboding that
another bonanza was imperatively needed to keep up
the extravagances and enterprises by which, all his
means had been absorbed, and froin which he could
not withdraw without disaster. Besides, he had bor-

rowed large amoupts from, Sharon, and had drawn
larçrely on the resources of the bank, and its solvency
once more depended upon his success.

Other parties entered the eè1d of contest for the
Ophir, until its market price ran up to over threp.
hundred dollars per share, the capital stock consisting
of 108,000 shares. The available assets of the bank

became exhausted, ]Ralston could neitber sell the
shares which he had purchased nor sustain tbeir
market value, the stock broke to less. than fifty dol-
lars per share, there proved to be no bonanza in the

1 C. B.-IV. 5
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mine, and on the 25th of Aucrust, 1875, the Bank of
California, unable to pay its depositors' checks, closed,
its doors, %vîth. liabilities exceeding fifteeà millions of

dollars, and with less than thirty thousand dollars of
coin on hand.

San Francisco shuddered, as with the tremor of an
earthquake. The pulse of the body politic was para-
lyzed, its limbs were motionless, and a solemn silence

betokened dread of some invisible evil.
Tlius the enterprises entered upon b Ralston withlei Y

the best of intentions ultimately became not only the
destroyers of his own fortune, but also the destroyers

4, of the -bankand lied him into a course of action whieh
subjected him to, the danger of criminal prosecution.
But lie was a man of great pride of character, strength
of zvill, and rare secretiveness, and had great control
over men, and for a long time he succeeded in con-
cealincr the condition of the bank from the directors
and rtiaintained up to the very day of its failure an
appearance of absolute coniposure. et

But when the crash came the directors called
]Ralston to account. Ile met them, and inade no con-
cealment,. no excuse. He was debtor to the bank

over four millions, to Sharon two millions, and to
others about three and a half millions, a total of nine

and one half millions of dollars. Hiý assets aniounted
to about four and a quartier millions. They were
amazed, none more so than Mr Sharon. They wére

excited and bewildered, but noue less so than he.
They requested his resicmatio'n in writing, and with

the utmost coi-nposure he complied. Life to Ralston
now was nothing without the confidence and respect

of his fellow-nien and he deterinined to end the strucr-
gle. On the day after the closing of the bank's doors,
and even as its direétors sat in perplexed deliberation,

he calmly walked through the side door into the
street, tbence to his accustomed bathing-place at
North Beach, and in an hour was found floatiner upon
the waterdead.
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Pity, sympathy, and gratitude took him tenderly
and laid him gently in Lone'Mountain.

The gloomy tragedy of his death bas been eloquently
referred to ýY Francis G. Newlands, in bis remarks

as attorney for the defendant in the suit of the Odd
Fellows' Bank agrainst the Bank of California. Said

he: "'A wave of emotion swept the city, involving all
classes and conditions of life. The forces of society,
which, had this unfortunate man lived, would -have

gathered themselves into a wave of indignation acrainst
him, in the face of that sad death gathered into a
wave of destruction for his enemies, and finally sank

into a deep and quiet swell of pity and sympathy,
securincr oblivion to his faults and remembrance only

of his virtues."
The stranded bank seemed hopelessly lost. its

capital was five million dollars; the deposits amounted
to about seven million's more; all these accumulations
were involved in the failure. As the other bankinz

institutions' in the city were in a manner allied with
the Bank of California, their suspension was certain

unless the latter was restoreý, and if it were not
restored the state would be in liquidation for many

years, and enterprise would be paralyzed. In this
condition of thincrs when all men were hopeless and

discouraged, when the business of the entire coast
was about to sink into apathy and despair.* and when

the bank, under the advice of counsel, was about to
go into bankruptey, Sharon, accustomed to emergencies,
and quick in mental action, devised a plan for rezDstorin(.r
the bank. His idea was to form a syndicate whieh
should take all the stock of the bank at a small val-

uation, restore its capital ' guarantee the depositors
acrainst loss, and redeem and carr on the businesâ- of

the bank. He called tJe directors together to lay
this plan before them. , With earnest eloquence, ap-

pealing persuasion, and prophetic promise, he addressed
that disheartened body.
-_ 1'Whatever there may be in the internal adminis-
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tration of the bank to, condemn," said he, Il it is not
the work of this moment to investiuate or portray.
Everýy one present is, direcily or indirectly, allied in

interest with the Bank of California. What this bank
bas been and what it bas done in the service of the in-
terests of this coast, you all know. Fourrded in the ear-
lier days of our ambition, it should live the lasting
monument of our sagracity, our energy, and our just
pride. A month ago such seemed to, us a certainty.

To-da this bank and all its fair credit appears inomulfedy C 1 _1
in total loss. This hour will decide whether your
opinion _shull be united with mine, that it is wortliy
of perpetuation, and whether the pillars of this edifice,
weakened b this heavy strain, sball totter and fall
without promise, or whethèr we shall give to them

our united aid and support.
«I In financial affairs it will be well for us to remem-

ber that courage has its hour of trial, and victory its
sufficient joy. But submission to defeat is to invite

greater misfortune, and to multiply miseries.
"With our fortunes let us reëstablish this bank

upon an absolutely safe foundation. Let us make up
by new subscriptions its lost capital, make its name'

and credit stronomer and surer than it has ever been
and - (rive fresher and healthier vitality to the vast in-
terests of the people who are to-day palsied with fear
and apprehension. The power to so do is with us, as

is -the duty. Shall we not be men worthy of Califor-
nia? Here j offer to you a subscription paper for
that purpose, and to it I put my name for a million
dollars. And if that do not suffice, I will risk all
1 have of fortune or of life so that the bank be reës-
tablished."

1 ' t was a proud moment for him, the hero and ora-
tor of that oemsion, when one 4 one those directors,

whose combined fortunes equalled a hundred millions,
gave their approval and their names to that subscrip-

tion list. Seven million eicht hundred thousand dol-
lars was the sum total thus cruaranteed.
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A month sufficed to arranore the details of rehabili-
tation. On. the 2d day of October, 1875, the doors of

the bank were reopened in the presence of thousands
of citizens of San Francisco, and amid the congratu-
lations of the publie, and the renewed and redoubled
confidence of its patrons, whose deposits on the first

day of the reopening aggyregated nearly $1,500,000.
The wbole coast was saved from bainkruptey, and
to-day the Bank of California is the leading institu-
tion of its kind on the Pacifie coast.

It is believed that the history of banking enter-
prises doès not exhibit a parallel to, the case of the
Bank of Califbrniaý and the infinite credit given to all
those who participated in this rehabilitation of a coni-

pletely bankrupt institution was mainly due to' thé
wisdom, courage, and personaLand pecuniary sacrifices

of Sharon. It would be difficult to describe, the ex-
traordinary effort of mind and physique involved in

this work. During the period which, followed the
closing of the bank to its recommencement of business,

he scarcely ever rested. He labored day and night
to resuscitate the bank. His vitality seemed to be
intense. He was the controlling spirit, everywhere
guiding, exhortinom, and sometimes threatenin '. The
courage, endurance, and powers of leadership shown
by him durincr this emergency were remarkable, and
on the evenincr of 'the day following the reopening of
the bank, a thousand people gathered'in the brilliantly
illuminated court of thé great hotel, and witIiý cheers
and music signified their admiration of the trium'phant
man." He responded ýto this ovation with a speech
that was characteristic of bis niodesty, and exhibited
his warm regard for'his friend andassociate who gave
up bis life as a sacrifice for the consternation he had

wrought. He said in part:
94 1 should fail in a dut 1 owe to you if I forboref y

to express the emotions and kindly seiAiments which
1 am proud to say tbis day bave been awakened in
your bearts as well as in mine.ý This haîs been a great
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day for San Francisco, for Californiaý and for the en-
tire Pacifie coast. It bas been a day of triumph,
whieh belongs to no single-handed conqueror, over
adverse circumstances. It is rather the property of
every citizen who bas been faithful and hoping during
the past thirty days of financial, doubt and dismay.

Yet, in the crowning hour of victory, in the presence
of the grand witness of your skill in the mechanical
arts, in this glorious temple of hospitality, amid all
this flood of light and music, I experience a sense of

almost overpowerin, sadness. - 1 miss, as you do, the 1b
proud and 'manly spirit of him. who devised this mag-

inificent structure, and under whose direction and by
whose tireles's eneiýgy it bas mainly been reared. I

niourn, as you do, that lie is not with us to enjoy this
scene of beauty, and I offer here with you the incense
of recrret and affection to bis memory. Peace be to
bis ashes! Whatever is or.,maý hereafter be -ssaid of
his career, one thing is certaiii, his energies were ex-
erted for the development of this cityand the state,
and are the pride of his fellow-citizens"'

The task of settling ihe confused personal affairs
of Ralston, whieh was devolved upon Sharon, was
itself not an easy one. His sudden death left bis es-

tate hopelessly embarrassed. His assets wereof un-
hmownvalue, and not easy to define. ý, In a sense, hiàI
estate was liable for all the debts owed by the then
insolvent Bank of Califor'nia. From. the chaos of this
business Sharon also, brought ordér. He handled the

asseis with infinite address. The wmplications in bis
own a ' ffairs arising out of these difficulties were neitheý

few nor slight, but he enierged successfully from theni
all, but not without sustaining a loss to himself of over

829000eO00.
From that time Mr Sharon devoted himself wholly

to suefit business of the bank as demanded his atten-
tion, to, bis political duties inthe senate of the United'
States, and to' the settlement of the claims against
and the realization of the assets orf. the estate of his
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deceased friend Ralston. Nor did he forget the
widow. For her he made in property and money a

liberal. provision, which, added to, the sum of $60,000
paid to her as insurance upon the life of PLalston,
placed her in position to enjoy the, luxuries of life to,
which. she had been accustomed.

In the senate, Sharon, beinom a man of action
rather than of words, did not seek prominence as an
orator. He was anxious and willing, however, to take
an active part in legislation, but, as he himself ex-
plained to that body, he was prevented from doing so,
by the urgent necessity of his exercising a watchful
care over his interests whieh were so deeply involved
in Pý.alston's--dealings. It is for these reasons that
the Congrmional Record does not show that he

took much part in the discussions of the questions
whieh were before the senate, but what is disclosed

by it is interestincr, as exhibitinom his views on several
problems which. are yet unsolved, and will perhaps

always remain. so. His remarks with regard to
them al.so show that he was sincerely desirous of pro-
tectinc the- interests of his constituents in Nevada,
and that were fie permitted to do so be would *have

materiall' aided in settling in their favor the quin-
tions in which. they were concerned.

As his term in the senate was about drawing to a
close, Sharon deemed it proper to, explain to, his col-
leagues the cause of his inability to participate in their
couneils, and to express hisregrets therefor, which. lie
did in the following words: 1

Before I take my séa-t, I wish to allu'de briefly
to another matter, simply personal. to myself and to,
the senate. When I *as elected to a seat in this
body, I supposed that all around me was financially
smooth. and clear. Just after my election I fourid
that'an associate and friend had involved mvself and
the cQmmunity in millions. It was a quest'ion. %vith
lue whether I should then continue in the senate or
resiorn. I confidently expected to, arrange iny aflàirs1 0 ýD
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itumediately and be continuous1y present. This pleas-
ure and duty was denied me. I would have been
proud to have participated more in your deliberations.

Ill know that there bas been private and publie
comment upon my absence. Nothinom but the vital
necessities of the occasion and thelarge complica-
tions in which. I was involved could have kept me

away. I know as well as- any sènator in this body
My duty, and its privilecre. 1 know my duty to my
state and mycountry,-and, nothing but these great
difficulties could keep me from. performinom that duty.

I wish to, say one word more. These complica-
tions again call nie away for three or four weeks, and
1 ask the kind indulgence of the senate on account of
my absence. I have said all the time that should my

constituents demand my resignation it is in their
hands."

.Motwithstanding his enforeed prolonored absence
from the senate, he was credited by the people of

Nevada with being a faithful'and an able representa- A
tive of the interests of the state. He was a stronrr
and he1pful ally of senators of the other Pacifie
statés in all matters that pertained to, the prosperity
of this coast, and althouçrh he was attached to
Nevada and California as the foster-parents of bis
maturer experience and of bis great fortune, yet no

man in that august body at the seat of government
was more thoroughly American or less tainted with

sectional prejudices. ]Elence he won and ke" t amonom
his senatorial associates as great respect and influence
as bad always been accorded to, him by his business
associates on the Pacifie coast.

At the expiration, of bis term. be withdrew froni
politics, and being then about sixty years of acre,
BoutIrht the peace and enjoyment of private life exer-

cisino, crenerous and fittincr hospitalities, and so wisely
systematizincr the administration of bis vast estate

that every department seemed- to govern itself almost
automatically.
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In San Francisco, the field of his pioneer days, be
invested the greater part of his rapidly accumulatincy
fortune, until he became the largest tax-payer in the
city and county, his individual taxes amounting to,
one fiftieth of the whole city revenue. He retained
for bis country seat the former. Ralston property at
Belmont, and kept for future requirements of subur-

ban population the 800 acres of the Bùrlingame tract.
He made judicious investinents in other parts of

California, and also in the District of Columbia. He
became a large shareholder in the Spring Valley

Water Works company of Sari Francisco. But
among all his properties, tbose to whom. he adhered
with the greatest pride and whose prosperity gave

him, satisfaction far beyond the large ibcome which
they brought to him, were his shares in the Bank of
California, in the Virginia and Truchee railroad, in

the Carson and Colorado railroad, and in the Union
Mill and Minincç company; these beiDg the offspring
of bis genius. c

Sharon had keen gray eyes, which in moments of
excitement or interest illumined.- his otberwise inipas-
sive face, a mouth that denoted firmness of purpose,

and a hich doffie-like forehead. His dress was uni-
versally black, and his babits were as* simple as bis

dress. In bis business transactions he was cool and
self-contained, dealing in few words, making but few

inquiries, rea'chinor quick judgnients, and holding to
them. He was bold in the conception and execution

of bis undertalzings, and was neither elated by suc-
cess nor cast down by reverses. 17lis distinguishing

characteristic was his generalization. He was impa-
tient of details, and would rarely listen to theui.

Givep the result, he bad instinctive insi-crht into the
,details, and was thus capable of carryincy on at the

same time many enterprises of itnportaneýê, and of ac-
cornplishinom a great deal. He rarely made a mistake

in bis analysis of men, trusted absolutely to his subor-
dinates, and in return had their unwavering loyalty.
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Althouch he was small in stature and light in weight,
he would oppose hiinself without hesitation, if the'

occasion called for it, even to the point of physical
contestwith men of superior strength. He never
seemed conscious that he coùld be defeated in any

Éï t controversy in which he might be enoragored, and without
being vain or self-assertive in speech, bis whole action
was so aggressive and determined that men instinct-

ively gave way to him. His firmness of purposè in
what he believed and knew to be the truth was such
that he would have reiliained steadfast, even to the

sacrifice of bis fortune if necessar y.
Theknowledcre which he exhibited in bis business

career was larzelv the result of self-developuient, wide
observation, and thorough familiarity with the sprincys
of human action. He was the thinker instead of the

mere reader. In matters of publie interest he was
well infortned. He had tbought much on al] impor-

tant subjects, and bis inind was self-reliant and little
impressed by the ideas of others. In bis business

enterprises he was ever on the alert for bis own orain,
yet he won the respect of his éompetitors as a fair
and manly contestant in the race to win. His inher-
ent self-poise, calm beariner of mental strenorth and
apparent confidence in himself,, without arrogance,
ostentation, or obtrusive superiority, reflected a char-
acter of most marked individuality. His judginent on
iliatters of business seemed to be absolutely unerring.

Whatever he did was clearl marked out beforehand
and the course he laid down was followed with a
marvellous perseverance, not to be -turned aside or

thwarted by circumstancesedr by men. Few men
have lived who exercised a stronorer influence uponZD
financial and business circles than Sharon.

In social moments bowever, one could hardly recocy-
nize in Sharon the man of business of a few hours
before. He was fond of social life. He entertained

a orreat deal, and bis demeanor on such occasions was
genial and attractive. He alinost invariably took the
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lead and directed the conversation. He was bright,
bumorous, and instructive, delighting in philosophical

and ,Qoeial questions. It was a study to, observe how
bis mind kindled into action as the'evening advanced.
Oftentimes the sentimental and poetic were indulged

in by hiin to so great an extent as to make one skep-
tical of the practical nature of the man. He delighted

at all times to, -quote from Shakespeare, Byron, and
Pope, as well as from the bible. His great diversion
was to make trips to his home at Belmô'nt, which, he

made the scene of a very expanded hospitality. He
entertained thérié, all tJýe distincruished people who

visited the state., so much so, tbat a trip to Belmont
became almost a part of every prominent person's tour.

During these periods of social diversion, it was al-
most impossible to engage him in any conversation

relatinor to "business. His mind seemed to be'in an
exalted state, and religion, philosophy, science, ;ýnd

poetry alternately secured his attention, and were the
subject of discourse, serious as well as witty. Hewas
also fond of nature, and found much to iâerest him
in bis horses and his dairy at Burlingame. 11unting

was another favorite pastime of his.
All.who sustained intimate relations with Sharon
were impressed with bis orreat sense of justice, his

kindness of heart, and the delicacy and refinement of
his physical and mèntal organization. His sense of

oblioration was of the highest. No man ever conferred
a favor upon him which. he did not recollect in after
lite. He was warm in bis affections, true to, his friends,
and ' absolutely faithful in all his engagements. To

those who were not in, close touch with him, he ap-
peared cold and unféeling, but those who were near to,
him knew that within.him there beat a warm beart,
as was often attested by his unostentatious acts of char-
ity to the poor and Deedy. He was considerate
treatinent of all the numerous persons in his service,
and attached them to him strongly.

Notwithstanding the management of his esthte re-
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quired of him' very little personal care or labor, bis
threescore years, half of whieh bad been passed under
great mental strain, brought, finally much pain. In
1881 an attack of neuralgia of the heart confinéd him.

to his bed, and alar'ed bis friends and family. Re
was never afterward other'than delicate and sensitive

to atuaospheric changes. Although he grew older in
appearance than in years, he continued clear and vig-
orous in mind andresolute in will.

The last years of Sharon's life were élouded, -by a
litioration which absorbed all his energies. A woman
nanied, Sarah Althea Hill brought suit against him,
claimitiop tô be his wife, Il on a written contract of
marriage. The alleged contract was in ber own band-
writinom and was also signéd, by hÉrself, and a signa-

ture which she claiméd was, Sharon's was a"ffixed, to
the document.

She employed in ber case a number of lawyers wbo
were prominent in politics, ând whom the prospect of

large contingent fées ur ed to, desperate activity.9 1
This litigation finally reached the dimensions of the
Tichborne case and other celebrated -cases. It was

f6ught with great energy on boih sides; it taxed the
powers of Sharon to the utmost, and was doubtless

the cause of bis death. The case -w7as finally decided
in the courts of 'both the United States and of the
state of California in favor of Sharon and bis heirs,
and the document was declared to be a forgèry.

For two years prior to bis death Sharon was
ý,ware that bis bealth was precarious, and had many

un-mistakable warnings that bis earthly career would
soon end. In the spring of 1883 he bad an attack
similar to that which, 'énded bis lifenamely, of ancrina
pectoris. In- October 1885 he was again sever y

attacked by this mala4y, whieh sent him to bis 'bedy
from which he néver arose alive. From almost the

beginning of this illness it became apparent to bis
physicians and himself that bis recovery was improb--,
able. Durinom this attack his conduct was singularly
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characteristie of him. His pain was intense, yet he
bore it with stoicism. Day by day his innate vital
force and his unconquerable will battled with disease,
and, to the amazement of bis friends and medic*al at-

tendantsý held death at bay. Knowing that bis dis-
solution was, impending, with hiis babitual metbod in
business affairs he arranged all bis earthly matters.

After makinor certain provisions ,fôr various charitable
institutions in California and 'Nevada, and providîng
a fund from whieh the buildings of the children's

play-orround in Golden Gate park were erectedý he
executed to bis son and son-in-law a deed of trust,

which had been prepared under his, instructions, of all
of bis estate.

For one week he lay on a bed of pain and suffering.
The action of his heart became so feeble that a clot
formed in one of the blood-vessels of his right leg and
shut off the circulation. Conscious that death Was at
band, he exhib»ited no sign of impatience. Ilis friends

called upon him in great numbers, and against the
remonstrances of bis attendants he insisted upon see-

ina, them. All who called received from him appro-
priate words of appreciation of their 5iendship and

devotion. ]ýkny were moved > to, tear'. but his calm-
ness and composure were unbroken.

As he grew weaker -physically he became uncon-
scious, life linaerinor with flickering light that seemed
for days to find fuel for its flarae in some latent energy
of his wasted frame.

On the 13th, at 3:32 P. m., the last spark briaht-
ened for au instant, and then gently and painle'ssly
went out.

Shàron, though for more than twenty years a citi-
zen of Nevada, was preëminently a Californian. ý His

achievements in the former àtate -gave to its mining
history a record and a'name never to be forgotten, as
they also gave to other men greater fortunes than bis

own. But it was in California tliat bis most intricate
and masterly powers of'business capacity were sh-own,
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and it was there that the arduous labors of his Ne.
vada life had fruition.

For this twenty years of courage, faith, and per-
severance the nailion, even the whole woYld; is his
debtor; since but for him it is more than probable
the product of the reat Iode would have ended in
the crloom, that lie dispelled.

So long as the Pacifie coast shail be remembered
Al in connection with the produèt of that Iode, so longJ

will lie stand forth as the Colossus of two states during
the eventful period of Comstock history.

Ilaving no fancy for and not bavinor participated in
publie life, there is but liftle to be sa'id in this place
concerninct Frederick W. Sharon, the only son of the
man whose life's story bas been attempted to be told
in the foregoing pages. His educational trainincr was
very thorough, his studies, ineludinor a course in law,

having been pursued- in Paris, at Beaumont collège,
England at Exeter, New Hampshire, and at Harvard
nollege. He bas travelled extensively, and bas been
a keen observer of the habits and customs of different
countries and ihe characteristics of their people. A
man of pronouneed social attractions, witty in conver-
sation, cenial in manner, bighly esteemed %by his inany

friends., possessing much vigor and precision of iutel-
lect, a well -balanced in*nd, a decisive clyaracter, pro-
nouneed ideas and a ca.pacity for expressincy theni with

force,,4iid clearness, lie is well fitted to take a promi-
nent.part as a man of affairs. But the delicacy of his
fibre and refinement of his n'ature have caused Iiim to
withdraw himself from. that activity of praetical or
publie life which secures publie proininence. Except-

iiig thé efforts Nvhich lie lias made to arouse the pub-
lie sentiment of San Francisco with refèrence to public

improvements on a broad and cora reliensive scale, liep
bas preferred the quiet and repose of private life. and
the pleasures of literature, art, architecture, niusie,
travel, out-door sports, and the society of congenial

1 l'a
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friends. He is not content to be idle, however. He
gives some attention, in a general way, to the business

of his father's estate, and also seeks the varied activity
of devotion to literature and the fine arts.

His development at school and college was equal
and barmgnious. He studied with a fair degree of
zeal, became very proficient in athletics, sustaining
throughout his course at Harvard the position of -
champion liorht-weight boxer, and in the social life of
the iiistitution-s- whieh he attended was prominent and

popular. Although he lacked the stimulus whieh
necessity creates, he applied himself to, bis studies

conscientiously, and graduated cum laude. His future-
-«was not a matter of anxiety to, him, and he-had no

views of professional work, or of any particular line
of activity. He took up the study qf làw at thé
solicitation of hl:s father, for which profession he was
fitted by mind and traîninûr, but he did not care to
pursue it beyond the acquirement of its principles.

In 1884 he married Louise Tevis Breckenridcre
daughter of Lloyd Tevis. While on a trip to Europe
after his marriage, he -was recalled to San Francisco
on account of the ill-beaith of bis father, at whose
bedside, durincr bis last days, he watched with un-
ceasincr tenderness and devotion. He was made a
trustee of bis father's estate, and entered upon' the
discharce of the duties of his position with energy
and intelligence. He possessed both the faculties of

detail and generalization, and could take up the whole
or the parts of a transaction with equal ability; but
circumstances arose whicli made it irecessary for him,

to resiorn bis trusteeship, leaving bis brother-in-law-
Francis G. Newlands, as sole trustee.

In 1888 he made bis residence in New York city,
where he bas a beautiful home, every detail of which
was conceived by him, and bears Witness to his refined

afid artistic tastes. ' There bas been born to, him a
son, named Henry William Tevis Sharon.
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The biography of William Sharon would be incom-
plete without being supplemented by a memoir of
Francis Griffith Newlands, one of the ablest lawyers
and among the foremost men of affairs om the Pacifie
coast, and upon. whom, as sôle trustee of bis father-in-

la#'s vast estate, rests the arduous duties of its care
and management. . Ai

He was born of Seottish parents in the neicphborhood
of Natchez, Mississippi, on the 28th day of Auamust,
1848. His father, James Birne'y Newlandsa grad-
uate of the University of Edinburgh, was a physician.
He was a man of larore stature, distinguished a.)pear-

ance, great intellectual, attainments, and wide experi- -
ence, acquired by years of extensive travel. Marrying
youug, he started, as a mattêr of adventure, for the

new worId. He chose the city of -Troy, New York,
then one of the social centres of the empire state, and.
the home of mauy of its oldest families, as the sphere
for the exercise of his proffflçn*on. Here, with his
wife, he wu cordially welcomed. They attained much.
social prominence, for both were of genial tempera-
ment, and poàsessed of manifold accomplishments.
He had great skill as a phyaiciari and surgeon, and
althodoph in the receipt of an am"ple. income, bis rest-
lesg disposition was constantly urging him to a change
of scene and place; and as be bad no difficulty in es-

tablishing himself readily and acquiring a leadincr
rank in bis profession wherever he chose to cast his

lot., he was able to, gratify bis s irit of adventure. The
persuasions of southern frien fi induced him to stay
in the south, but Mrs Newlands, being dissati ' sfied with
the want of educational advantages tbere for the chil-

dren, induced him to remove with bis family north.,
He finally weà to Quincy, Illinois, where he ended'
bis days, leaving bis fainily in straitened c*rèum-
stances, the income which be bacL, derived from bis

practice, and the patrituony,,wb*ch beand his wife fiad,
received, having been ÈÉ-eM in a liberàl'life,1
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Newlands' mother, Jessie Barland, was a native of
Perthra woman of singular personal attractions, noted

for ber stat-ely presence, etiltured, intellectual, and
highly accomplished in music. She was also a woman

of great decision of character, ambitious and ener-
getic, and early sought to impress upon ber children
the earnestness of life, and the importance of going
through it with a fixed purpose. Ne n s as but

three years old when bis father died, and at th t ten-à
der agre he began to observe the great struggl and

exertion which, bis mother had to make for the ain-
tenance and education of her family of four boys and
one girl. This, coupled with ber efforts to make him,
appreciate the seriousness of life, caused him to early

realize how essential it was to toil if he wisbed to ad-
vance, and made his boyiý,.-h and school days more tban,
ordinarily earnest and serious. A second marriage
of his mother with Eben Moore, a banker and niayor
of Quincy, did not relieve the straitened condition of
the family, for all that was brouaht to thern by this
union was lost in a short time in the panic of 1857.

Newlands determined when quite yourig to follow
tiie lecral profession. To secure the necessary educa-
tion was a matter of great anxiety to bis mother, and

it was only by ber self-sacrifice that he was enabled
to acquire it. He attended school at Quincy and

Payson, Illinois, and the bigh school at Chicago, and
subsequently was trained for Yale collecre by a privateC
tutor in Washington. His earlier education was in-
clined toward the classics, and at sixteen he entered
Yale, being with one exception the voungest man in
bis class. Thoucyh an apt and fairlydiligent studerit,c
lie did not aini at distinction as a scbolar. He de-
voted a great deal of attention to, literature, the writ-
ing of college essays and compositions, and took part
in the debates in the college societies, in which he made
his mark as a fluent and ready speaker. He also took
an active part in the social lirê of «Y ale, and formed the.re

C. B.-IV. ô
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many stroncr attachments whieh still endure. But
when.,M reached his junior year he found hiniself with-

0uÉýiinds to complete the course. Friends offered hiiii
assistance, but he decliDed. He resolved to niak-e
money instead of borrowing it, and to this task he iiii-

mediately devoted Èimsel£
He proceeded to Washington, where hiý parents

tber.. lived, his step-father beinom one of the treasury
officiais. Througli the influence of Governor Gris-
wold of New York, he secured a position in the civil

service, w1iieh enabled him to pursue the study of tlie
law and attend evenin(y lectures at the Columbian

university law school. A year or two later the care
and support of the family was largely devolved upon
Iiiin, throuorh the death of his step-father. Upon

beincy admitted to practice in the supreme court of the
I)istrict of Columbia in 1869, at the age of twenty-
one years, he determined to try his fortune in San
Francisco. After making such provision for the fain-
ily as his slender nieaiis and a kindly loan of nioney
by a friend perniitted, he started for the west, anà
arrived in the Pacifie coast metropolis in 181 Pre-

sentinc his letters of introduction, whieh were nunier-
ous and to persons prominent both in business and
social cireles, be was everywhere most cordially re-
ceived, but baving no practical k-nowledge of bis pro-
fession, he found it difficult to advance Iiiinself. After
spending a few months in nialzing hiinself fàmiliar Nvith
office work and the practice of the courts, he finally

obtained permission from a proininent lawyer to oe-
cupy clesk-rooin in one of his offices, with the privi-
lecre of dý'isplavinct bis name on the door as attornev
and counsellor at lav; but still the clients came not.

His vouth and inexperience seeined to prevent Iiiiii
froin acquiring busineç-;s, and his pecuniary affairs

were at so low an ebb that it appeared as if he would
be forced to abandon his profession and seek other

weans of earninür his bread.
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As a last resort, he endeavored to -gain a footing by
volunteeriDg to act as counsel for the defence in crim-
inal cases, and thus rnake hiniself knoWD tothejudges
and jurors. 1-lis first case was that of a burgorlar, whieh

was tried before Judge Delos R. Lake, whose legal
attainnients were as much respected as bis caustic sar-

casun was féared. Althouçvh Newlands was so niuch
satisfied of the prisoner's guilt tbat lie refused to per-
niit him to testify because of the likelihood of his coin-

mittincr perjury, he conducted the case with such.
ability that not only was his client acquitted, but lie

was afterward engaged by two menibers of the jury
as their attorney. He continued to pursue these
criminal cases with great energy and success, notwith-
standing they brouorht him no fees. Dut-inor tbis time,
Judge Lake, before whom, as judoe of the county
court, lie had been conducting these cases accostinor
bini on the street, inade such inquiries concerning bis
antecedents and educational trainîng, as manifested bis
Lindly interest in the struggling young lawyer's wel-

fare. It was, lie said, a niistake for him to follow the
practice of criminal law, for it would eventually impair
the morals of the best of nien. Young Newlands re-

plied that lie fotind it as distasteful as it was unprofit-
able, but tbat as soon as lie could secure a civil
practice he would gladly abandon it. Well," re-
inarked the judge, with his customary facetiousness, on

takincr leave, 1' my advice to you is not altogether dis-
interested; for in my own court you have been alto-
gether too successful in defeating the cause of justice."

Within a few days be sent to Newlands a client, froni
whoni lie received bis first fée, and also reconimended

hiin to prominent lawyers, who caused bim to be re-
tained in small cases, and as assistant counsel in oth-

ers M whieh they were encraged.
And now Newlands was fairly on the road to sue-

cess, such success as sooner or later comes to him who,
is content to toil and wait. Ris practice rapidly in.
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creased, bis real clients at first being mainly among
his brethren of the bar, who nianifested toward him

niuch. kindness and interest. Within the seéond year
after bis arrival in San Francisco his practice brought

bim an income of several tho-usand dollars, and each
vear thereafter it kept largely inereasinom in extent.
It was very general in character, embracinom all vari-
eties of cases in the state and federal courts, involvincy

larome interests and questions of much moment. Thus
it grew from the unremunerative criminal to a biglily

profitable civil praetice, and from. assistant counsel he
became the leading attorney in a large number of

iniýortant causes involving not only vast fortunes, but
also the cravest constitutional questions. For niany
vears he enjoved one of the most lucrative and influ-
ýntiaI practices in San Francisco, among bis clients
beincy nunierous tninincr companies, the Spring Valley

Water Works, the Bank of California, and other
quasi-publie corporations. They were involved in an
immense amount of litigation, in all of which New-
lands distincrui.4hed bimself by bis thorough grasp of
all the points in dispute, bis unrelaxing pertinacity,
his attention to the minutest detail, bis devotion to,
the interests of bis clients, and his rare forensie abil-
ity. These qualities were so conspicuously displayed
in ai] his cases as to place him in the front rank of

jurists.
Anioncr bis most important cases were those in
which. he appeared for the Sprinom Valle WaterC y

Works. Tbey kept bis active mind busy for many
vears in polemical discussions in the courts, in the

press, and before the publie in general. The pub-
lished reports of these cases in the official records of
the decisions of the supreme court of California
alone bear testimony to his energy and industry. By
the adoption of the new state constitution in 1879
the water company became further and more deeply

involved in litigation. Under the original lpw the
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power of fixing the rates for water was vested in aZn but by the new constitutionboard of comi-nissioners,
this power was placed in the hands of the board of
supervisors of the municipality. The company was
thus inade subject to the control of the political rep-
resentatives of the water consumers, from which eni-
barrassinom position it struggled to free itself At
frequent ititervals during eiçrht'years Newlands ap-

peared before the water committee, of the board ()F
supervisors to protect the immense interests and

vested rialits of the company. Thé labor which was
devolved upon Iiitu by the necessity of making clear
to the supervisors the Iiiiiits of their power and the
rights of the company was great. Ile made, to theili
exhaustive arguments, supported hy facts and statis-
tics culled from all availà-ble source;. The discussions
were not always free from 'displays of passion and
pr(judice. Few men amidst the tumult whieh pre-

vailed could have resisted the temptation to indulore, in
recrimination, but throughout Newlands carried Iiiiii-
self with a dicrnified, cali-a deméanor, wbieh added

-çt:eiçrht and itupressiveness to his cause. Ile used noJ.- éther weapons than the clearest logie and impartial
analysis of facts and figures. The CD most memorable
and important of the multitude of actions in w1jich
the water company was involved was that brought

by it a(yainst Antone Schottler and otbérs. It was
claimed by the water company that the new state

constitution was in conflict with the constitution of
the United States, in that- it deprived the company
of its property without due process of law, an-d

chan(yed the obligations contained in tbe oriorinal
charter. This case was elaborately argued, in the
state courts, and was then carried to the supreme
court of the United States, where it was diseussed
by Newlands in conjutiction with Mr Fox of Califor-

nia and Senator Edujunds of Vermont. It was con-
tended by Newlands, ainong other things, that by the
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new constitution it was sought to depiive the plain-
tiff of its prèperty in the water which it supplied, for
to compel a vendor to sell property at a fixZfiý price
was virtually a deprivation of his property; tË àt -t'l-yis

was done without due proèess of law, for process of
law implied parties, an impartial tribunal, and an op-

I)ortunity to be heard; that the judiciary is a coôrdi-
nate department of the croverninent, and that no

state constitution or statute can be recrarded as con-
sistent with the federal constitution, or with a re- î

publican form of government, which. does not A
recoornize the coôrdination of- these powers and the
S'Tarate sphere of each. His argument was a most
lucid and scholarly dissertaeon, well worthy of a
place among the classies of the law. The case, how-

ever, was decided auainst his client, but a partial
victory was, secured, as the decision of 'the court

inodified the extreme doctrine laid down in one of the
so-called " Gran(yer cases," that the power of regula-
tion was a legislative power wLich could not be inter-
t*ered with by the judiciary. The court now held

tliat this power, though intrusted to an inferior legis-
lative body, was quasi-judicial in its character, and
niust be exercised reasonably, and not oppressively
beiner the first of a series of decisions which gave

greater security to property affected by a publie use.
Perhaps no case ever attracted more general atten-

ù'on in financial and business circles in California
than that of the Odd Fellows' Bank versus William

Shar'n. The trial in the superior court of San Fran-
ciseo w'as conducted with great earnestness by eini-
tient counsel où both sides, and covered a long period
of time. Newlands appeared for the defendant, and
in an exhaustive argument made-a thoroucrh analysis
of the almost irreconcilable evidence. The events

-%vhieli occurred during the excitement attendant upon
the failure of the Bank of California were connected
with this ense and in sketchiucr them, his argument,
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altbough main] . y devoted to a logical elucidation of
the evidence, afforded a niost brilliant display of fô-

rensic advocacy. His vivid and picturesque descrip-
ti- n of these tumultuous scenes, reaching the highest

plane of eloquence, bas become a part of our local
literature, and, bas often been quoted by, the press in
treating of the history of this great financial, institu-
tion.

The most exciting case in whicli Newlands par-
ticipated was the divorce suit of Shimmins versus

Siiii-nniins. He appeared for the plaintiff, who
charged her busband with cruelty, and he in turn

accused her of adultery. The trial was condupted
for three weeks with closed doors, and the evidence
wCas of such a character as to, attract great attention,
as portions of it were published in the press. The
case resplted. in favor of Newlands' client, * and as soon
as the decision was announeed he was attacked in the
court-rooin by the defeated husband, who seized him
by the throat and threatened bis life, but was inter-
fered with by the by-standers. For some days he was
iii pursuit of 1im with a pistol, and finally blew out

his own brains, thus relieving Newlands of bis embar-
rassing position.
In the famous case of Sarah Altbea Hill versus

William Sharon, no part bad been taken by New-
lands up to the time of the decision of the lower
court in favor of the plaintiff, a decision which it is

safe to, say shocked the community as much as the
defendant, but in the proceedings supplementary to,

this decision Newlands determined to disiniss all feel-
ings of personal delicacy, and to take an active part
in tbe defence of bis father-in-law against the con-
spiracy, whose success seemed almost assured. His
arguaient was the niost diornified of all the diseus-
sions in this came célèbie, and perhaps its most notice-
able feature was the great strengath of- charâcter
which. he, as the son-in-law of the defendant, dis-
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played in separatincy his personality from his position
as advocate, treating his adversaries courteously and
dispassionately, as though the cause were not hiý

own. When. attacked by the counsel for the plaintiff
for bis participation in the proceedings, Mr Newlands
gave vent to his feelings in words of eloquence which.
thrilled bis hearers.

In the veins of my children,ý' he exclainied,
"flows the blood of this defendant, transmittexd

throucrh their rhaste mother. 1 co-e here to de-
fend, not simply an individual wbo bas been wronçyed,
but a family that bas been violated, and a society that
bas been outragý,d, not voluntarily by your Honor, but

by crimes innumer'able which have been iniposed upon
a éourt of justice. The gentleman bas brought iny
personality into the case. I am here with every pulse

beatincf with every nerve thrilling with indignation,
and 1 proposeto be in this case to its end, from this

time on.
1' 1 trust that I shall conduct it without personal

feelinor. I trust that I shall conduct it without as-
saults upon couusel. 1 trust that I sball not have

occasion to cast reflections upon the distintruislied
counsel who have conducted the plaintiff's case so

ably. 1 know tbat causes, however bad, froiu tinie
ininiemorial, have bad honorable advocate's. 1 do iiot

propose to identify the counsel W'ith their cause, nor
that the cause shall take cbaracter fxom the counsel. I
invite the gentlemen to a diseusçi'On, of this case upon

broadpriuciples, without obtr-uding into it either bis
personality or my own. He has made it neoessary

for me to, defend my motives for appearing here.
trust he wili conàuet this case with that moderafi-on,
candor, and courtesy with which, it should be con-
ducted, and that we will stand here, aiding the court
in the administration of justice, conscious always that
we are not antaorouists on the battle-field, but offleers

of the court, priests in the temple of justice, bound
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by the nature of our obligations to see that its cere-
monies are conducted with dignity and decorum."

From this time on Newlatids was an active paftici-
pant in the case, until it was ultimately decided in

favor of Sharon in both thé state and United States
courts.

Mr Newlands continued in the active pursuit of bis
professioh ui)til 1885. By the deed of trust executed

by bis father-in-law prior to bis death, all bis property
was conveyed to Newlands and Frederick W. SharOD,
in trust, for the beneficiaries named in the trust deed,
and as the latter shortly afterward resigned, leaving

Newlands as sole trustee, the zare of the large estate
conipelled hini to retire from his profession.
About two years after bis arrival in Califorrtia,

wben the tide of fortune had begun to set in bis favor,
he found hiniself able to secure for bis mot.her a home
in which to pass ber decliningo, years, and to niake

some reconipense, as beca1ýie a devoted son, for the
sacrifices which she had. made in Lis trainincrand edu-
cation. He brought ber and bis sister froni Wasbing-
ton to bis San Francisco home. j His brothers James
and William also came to San Francisco (the latter

bavino, graduated with the bighest honors at the
iiiedical school in Washincrton, and been assigned to
duty as a surgeon in the army at the presidio), and
so the fainily was substantially reunited. In No-

veinber [8114, Mr berame the son-in-law
of William Sharon niarryingr bis eldest daughter,
Clara Adela id e, whose decease occu rred i n 18 8 0, leav-
ina in his care three infant daugbters, froin two to
five yeafs of age. In September 1888, he took for

bis second wife Edith, the daughter of the late Hall
McAllister, for many ye.ars, the leader of the San

Francisco bar. The ceremony was sQlemnized under
a special license from the Archbishop of Canterbury-
at the parish church at Easton Neston, Northampton-
shire, the country seat of Sir Thomas Hes-eth, -a
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brother-in-law of ilie brideurooni. To a son, born to
thein in 1890, was given the name of Hall McAllister
Newlands.

DuriDg bis, aCtiVe Career as a member of the bar of
San Francisco he manifested a fondDess for the dis-
cussion of questions involvinom the le al and political
rights of the community, and bis speeches and writings
ulion these subjects are permeated with a spirit of

fýirness and desire to aid in measures calculated to
redound to, the welfare of the publie. His prac-

tice was of such a character as to, enable hirii to,
acquire an intirnate knowledge of questions of a publie
nature. At one time the supreme court of this state

wwb inuch concerned over the question whether or not
municipal elections -should be held in the city and
county of San Francisco. Mr Newlands appeared as

amicus ctirix," and aided in clearing the contradictions
of the conflicting laws. Wben a board of freeholders

was chosen in- 1882 to, frame a new charter for the
governinerit of the city and county of San Francisco,

Newlands on se-yeral occasions laid aside bis attitude
as the attorney for great corporations, and addressed
the board as a private citizen havincr at heart only the
cause of good go%-ernment, and gave its niembers the
benefit of bis wide experience with men and affairs of
local cowern.

In the community in which he bas bis home, New-
lands is noted for bis attachment to the place, and
desire to make it a source of pleasure and pride for
all. Durincr bis residence in San Francisco he was

always- identified with movements looking toward the
iniprovement of theeity, lu March 1887, a lengt'hy

communication from him. on this subject was -pub-
lished in one of the local papers. lie suggested in
cOmprehensive, phrase marïy feasible plans fOr inaking

San Francisco one of the niost sicylitly cities in the
world, which. met with so, much approval amoncr -the

leading nierchants and caÈrtalists of the city that a
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inei-norial reiterating, in substance the views expressed

by Mr Newlands was addressed by them to the
wayor, and printed in the newspapers. A further

step in the direction of liberal and extensive publie
iiiiprovements was the calling of a mass meeting of
't[blic citizens at Metropolitan, Temple on June 2C,
1887, toconsider Newlands' proposition, which broucfht
together a large assemblage of representative men.
In order to set the exa;mple, and deeming it the best
use to which could be applied the Sfivon leequest of

$50MOY Il to be expended on Golden Gate Park in
such manner as should be niost conducive to the hap-

piness of the people," he united with bis then co-
trustee, Frederick W. Sharon, erecting there for the
little ones of San Francisco and dedicating to their
exclusive use the children's pavilion.

In his youthful days 'Newlands was an ardent ad-
mirer of Abraham Lincoln, his residence in Washincy-
ton during the stirrinom times of the civIl war baving
afforded him a good opportunity ýo study that great--
man. But wlien Lincoln died, bis -indignation was

,aroused by the stern and repressive nieasures resorted
to by congresà, in its dealincrs with the people of the
soutb, in whose midst Newlands was. born, and be

joiried the demo-ératic party, in opposition to the pol-
icy of the republiéan party. Therefore it was that

fi-oni the time of bis arrival in California he was iden-
tified with the democratie party and was one of its
stronorest supporters. He was a aiember of the ex-

ecutive coinmittee of the democratic state central
comniittee in the Hancock canipaign of 1.880, wheu

the state was carried for that candidate.
But in 1886 an incident occurred whicli caused him'

to waver in bis allegiance to that party. In, tbe
sumnier of that y*ear'a gathering wasle, wbi(,ii'has

since become fainous in political annals as the Stock-
ton convention. It was a restless and turbulent as-
setablaorel, ao,rgravated by fancied wroncrs, impelled by
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malicious motives, and under tbe guidance of a clique
banded to control. the part ' y, and to nialign and tra-
duce the men Nv'ho gave it tone and character. Before
the convention was beld it'was -nown that a savage
assault would be made upon a most- eminent and

honored citizen of this state, Stephen J. Field, whose
upriglit and féarless aduiinistration as a justice of the

supreme court of the United States, extendincr over
a quarter of a century, has been crowned with suc-
cessfül efforts in behalf of constitutional law and indi-
vidual richt. Resolutions denunciatorv of him were

read with much declamatory effect, and their adop-
tion moved amid the clai-nor of the infuriated mob. lu
that assemblacre of over six hundred men but one rnati

was brave enough to defend the maligned justice.
Newlands stepped to the platform and asked to be

beard. His voice was drowned by the yells and cat-
calls of the throncr. He stood unnioved, and met with
unflinching gaze the orlare of the frenzied multitude.

1-le wtiited his opportunity, and when order was re-
stored he be(fan. his address; but at the first words

96 1 aiii the friend of Mr Justice Field," his voice w.«,is
drowned by yells of derision. Still he held his crround,

undisturbed by insult and intimidation, and althou(rhC
constantly intzrrupted, he continued with bis remark-s.

It seemed that the inipassioned spirit of the asseni-
blacre which. appeared to have lost all idea of fairness,

was deterinitied not to, give him a hearing, 'but at..
lentyth his intrepid bearinçf and the intelligence and
vicror of his remarks aroused a sense of decency amongC Zn
the few orderly 1-nenibers of the crowd. With theïr
aid silence was at length secured and the courageous

spealizer and loyal friend was allowed to, proceed. His
speech will live in the annals of the political history
of this state. It was delivered under such trying
difficulties, and before such insurmountable obstacles,
that few would have dared to pass throu(yb the ordeal;
few would have dared to voice Ilis sentiments ainid
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the outeries of rage and execration from such an in.
sensate and ruffianIv mob.

In the same year in which. this convention was beld,
another gathering met at Sacrainento to disseuss the
Chinese question. Newlands was also a member of

this convention, and on this occasion he displayed a
conservatism of views whieh bas won for him the admi-
ration of all riorht-thinking men. The outery in this
state açrainst the Chinese bas been such that even
intelligent men have been led to urge irrational.
measures, in order to appease the publie feeling, and

tbe tenor of the remarks at this convention was of a
radical'and revolutionary nature. Resolutions order-
incr the bo cott against the Cbinese aind their employ-
ers were adopted, and measures were inaugurated for
violently driving the Chinese out of the state. New-
lands stood out conspicuously by the teinperate char-
acter of bis speech. He appealed to the assemblage

to remember the sanctity of treaty obligations, and
197hile he was willing and anxious to relieve the people
from. the blighting Weet of Chinese competition, he
urged the use of legal methods to secure this end.

lt was due, perhaps, more to bis fearless attitude
at the Stockton convention than to any previous in-
cident in bis political career that Newlands was es-

teemed by men of all parties as one fitted to take a
more prominent part in the affairs of state, and wben
the legislature convened in January 1887, he was

prominetitly mentioned as the one upon whom would
be conferred the bonor of a seat in the United States

senate. His failure to secure the coveted place was
alniost entirély due to the fact tbat he did not take an
active part in the viomorous contest which, was made

by other candidates. 0 His qualifications for the office
were fully recognized, and from the press of the state

he received many high encomiums. Says a prominent
journal, referring to bis candidacy: «I In Mr Newlands

California may find a representative in the bichest
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leuislative body of our country of whorn élie maybe
proud. A cultured and honorable gentleman, a man

of wisdora gained by experience, as well as of knowl-
edcre gained from books; essentially a man of affairs,
yet not a mere business man;- too keen-sighted to be
boodwinked, too independent to be led, too intellec-

tually strong to be driven, and impossible to be
bouçrht-the interest and diornity of the state of
which we are so justly proud will be safe in the hands

of Mr Newlands."
Returnincr to the ]Pacifie coast from a twelvernonth.

tour in Europe, Newlands found that bis party had
committed. itself to, the doctrine of monometallism,

whilst the republican party bad declared in its, plat-
form, as one of its principles, in favor of bimetallistn,
and that the statesmen of the dernocratic party in the
north had joined hands with their southern brethren
in an open attack upon the manufacturinom industries
of the nation, in opposition to the protective policy of
the republican party. He declared that he could no
longer adhere to the democracy, and in December
1889, openly disavowed his allegiance to it and asso-
ciated hirnself with the republican party, whose prin-
ciples were in accord with bis views on all the great

questions of the day.
Âbout this titne Mr Newlands' attention was at-

tracted to Nevada by the magnificent field for enter-
prise afforded ý by the undeveloped resources of the
western portion ' of that state, and tbat part of Cali-

fornia, lyinor east of the Sierra Nevada. The succes-
sion of largue and productive valleys extendincr from
Invo on the south to the Orecron line on the north,

surrounded by mouritains rich in pasture, timber, and
mines, were larorely neglected by labor and unnoticed

by capitaL Throughout a large portion of this region
the Sharon estate bas extensive possessions in raines,
milis, lands, and railroads, and determining to proniote
a systeaiatie developaient of the state, he removed his
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family to Nevada and established himself as one of
her citizens. He selected Reno for his future home,
and upon a commanding site on the south bank of the
Truckee river he "built a residence. Hardly befope he

w-as settled in bis new home, with his natural taste for
the beautiful, which bas been developed by a liberal
education and extensive travel, he began an active
campaign for the improvement of the town.
-But the object to wbich he gâve bis most devoted

attention was the saving of the flood-waters at the
sources of the Carson and Truckee rivers, to be used
in irrigoratinz the lands in the valleys adjacent to those

riverse'j 1-Iè employed competent encrineers and sur-
veyors to ascertain the possibilities of tbe enterprise,
and the investigations which he niade were published
in an elaborate pamphlet, accompanied with maps, and
disclosed the raw niaterials for the founding of an era-
pire. To bim is due the credit of being the first man.
in the history of NI evada wha united the brains to

understand and the enterprise to demonstrate the
state's capacity. His efforts led to the storage of the

waters of Tahoe and Donner lakes, securincr froin
drouorht the thousands of acres of land in the Tnruckee

meadows and makinor it practicable to irrigate the
higher lands, and thereby trebling the population and
wealth of that section of the state. They also led to

tbe acquireinent of facilities for conducting a similar
work on the Carson river, whiéh will re aim vast

areas of the most desirable land and recrulate the flow
of the stream, so-that it will afford sufficient power
for the mills alonom its bauïçs to crush the ores from
the mines without interruption, and thus secure con-
stant eniployment for the miners. He induced the
Central Pacifie ]Railroad company to make a survey
of the Humboldt river, and to Îreatthe people of
Nevada in other respects with greater libérality. 11.1-e
aided in securing legislation authorizing the formation
of a s stem of CD water districts, making enlightened
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action tending toward the systematic development of
the state possible. ' By bis faculty of forcing men to
action>and of making others share bis enthusiasni, he
lias aroused the eneTgies of the people of the state,
and with bis assistance creanieries, flour-mills, aud

simila;r enterprises bave been established. A state
board of trade has been formed, with Newlands as its
president and leading spirit, and bas done much to

awa-en an interest and confidence in Nevada, and in-
spire her citizens-with greater pride and bope with
respect to the future.

On account of the large inv'estments which were
made in the District of Columbia by Senator Sharon',
and the still more extensive ones which have been

sitice made there by Mr Newlands, he bas found it
necessary to, spend part of bis time within the last

few years at the national capital. Handsome resi-
dences have been constructed there bý the estate under
his direction, and a vast amount of money has been

expended by hira in the purchase of large tracts of
surburban property, and the construction of an elec-
trie road over seven miles in length, running the
greater distance though lands owned by the estate
and Senator Stewart of Nevada,and crossing twoi
magnificent, iron bridges, one of which is over seven

hundred -feet long and spans al)eautifal stream, Rock
creek, at the southern end of the Zoôlogical. park,
at an elevation of over one hundred feet. The enter-
prise also contemplates the -extension of the road to
the capitol and the treasury department building,

whieh will inerease its length about three miles; the
construction of other branch lines; the establishment
of a park or pleasure-arround at the terminus of the
niaiù road; and the erection of the town of Chevy

Chase, in Maryland, near the boundary line of the
]District of Columbia, the latter project involvincr
the gradincr and opening of streets, the construc-
tion of thorough systems of sewerage, water supply,
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electrie lights, andall the other features of a modern
town.

Newlands parchased from ex-President Cleveland
as a summer residence the beautiful piece of property

known as Oak Vïew, situated about two miles from
the White Houseý and cominanding a splendid view
of the capital city from its broàd verandas. That pre-
eminent characteristie of Mr Newlands of identifying
himself with the material interests of every commu-

nity with which he may came in contact has also been
manifested in Washington. He is there recognized

as a liberal-minded, progressive-spirited man, and is
highly esteemed both in business and social circles.

His breadth of mind has been characterized as being
as broad as the continent. He is a leading member
of the board of trade of that city, and has been,
selected to act on committees of that body which,
have in view the improvement and development of
the city. He and his handsome wife have gathered
about them there a wide circle of friends, among
whom are numbered many of the leading men of the

nation.
While in the east, Newlands is in constant com.

munication with the numerous agents of the Sharon
estate. No step is taken by any of them without
consulting him. He is quick in comprehendincr the
inost intricate situations, and although he never de-
scends into trivial detail, he overlooks nothing. His
memory is remarkable. He is able to rely upon it to
a very great extent i'rrthe most involved transactions.
Every step that he takes îs marked with deliberation.
and conservatism. But notwitbstanding the varied
and sçattered interests of 'the estate are sufficient to
engomross his whole time and attention, he takes a lively
interest in all matters of publie concern. He is par-
ticularly interested in the solution of the, silver prob-
leme and is one of the most earinest and active workers
in behalf of the white metal. The subject is upper-

C. B.-IV. 7 -
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Most in hîs mind and there is nothing which deli lits
bim more than tý be involved in a controversy upon
that topic. He grows warm and animated in suci,
discussioùs. He bas all the historical and statistical
data relating to, the question at his finier-ends. He
is thoroughly practical as well as logica in argument,
and is fully able to cope with the most experienced
econoinists, financiers, and statesmen. His interest in
the silver question may almost be characterized as a
hobby, and no matter what business he may bave on
band, or in whose company he M'aybe, he is always

ready to seize any and evi ery opportuniýy to lauueh
upon the controversial sea of finance. His earnest-

ness and activity in the discussion of the silver ques-
tion bave broucht bis name into prominence both in
the east and the west, and his ceuneils are always

sought by the silver advocates. He bas ni de
speeches in différent parts of the country upon the
subject, and numerous interviews with and coiumuni-
cations from him have appeared in the columns of the
leading journals of the United States, and even the

newspapers controlled by the sinorle gold-standard ad-'5%. A
vocates, whîéh, as a rule, rigidly eiclude all matter
favorable to the opposite cause, baving frequently
recognized the force of his arguments by publisbibg
and commenting upon them. Ilis writings and
speeches have been published in pamphlet.,Li"in by
silver orcanizations. Ris views also appear ýp

Ic %0 ,xeports
of committeS of conorress before whora he bas been
irivited to state them, and have tbus received a very
wide circulation.

Newlands was chosen by the governér of Nevada
as a delecrate from that state to the silver convention

which was held in St Louis in 1889. lt was then
that bis interect in this question was fully awakened,
and from that time he becaine a devoted student of
the financial problem. The readiness with which be
grasped its subtletiez and the originality of his ideas
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are remarkable.' His abilities were immecliately rec-

.ognized. He was made vice-president of the national
executive silver committe-the outgrowth, of the St

Louis convention-and at once berame and has re-
mained the leading spirit of the committee, whose
membership comprises some of the ablest statesmen

and financiers of the country. So effectual was the
work of the. committee in creatinor a sentiment in fa-

vor of the remonetization of silver that its opponents
endeavored to, break the force of the arguments put

forth by it by trying to, cast suspicion upon its pur-
poses. Mr Newlands was sincrled out as the bead
and front of the so-called conspiracy of the «« silver
barons" to enhance the value of the product of their
mines. The press was filled with sensational rumors
and charges from irresponsible sources of ', silver
pools " and schemes to, influence legislative action. A

cominittee of investigation was appoin-ted by the house
of representatives. Vague suggestions were made
that an inquiry into the operations of the national
executive silver committe would bring forth startlingr
developinents. Mr Newlands courted investigatiorci.
lie was summoned, before the congressional com-
mittee. He was closely and rigidly questioned as to,

the work of bis committee. The result of the whole
affair showed that its plan of campaigti was purely

one of education, involving only a small outlay to pay
the expenses of printing and distributing pamphlets
and circulars. The gold men were chagrined ànd
mortified. In the second session of the 5#st con-

gress, the bouse coinage coinmittee bad under consid-
eration a silver bill whieh had p&ssed. the senate. A
nuinber of bankers and business men were called to,
give their views in regard to the measure. Their

statements were received in a formal -way, but much
prominence was given to Mr Newlands by the partie-

ular attention that was paid to bis presentation of
the questions, and by the efforts of the friends of the
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gold men on tbýe committee to weaken the force of
his àrguments. '- Ile was kept under fire by the com-

mittee for a number of days, and came out without
leavinap a weak spqt iÉ his armor.

The result of the constant a itation which bas been
maintained by Mr Newlands and his associates is
that the publie has been made to reàlize the limpor-
tanee of the silver question, and to take an interest in
it second only to the tariff question; a law was passed
by congréss in 1889 which largely increasèd the use
of silver 'in the United States, and in the last session
of the 51st congress a bill was passed by the senate
-)roviding for thp free coinage of , silver, and only

failed of passing in the bouse through a resort to par-
liamentary delays and-devices to, prevent its receiving
consideration; party lines bave been drawn upon it,
and there is every indication that a free coinage bill

will -yet be passed, and that the stagnation in busi-
ness caused by the clandestine demonetization of sil-
ver in 1873 will give way to, an era of the hichest
degree of prospérity this country bas ever known.

When silver is restored to its rightfül position as a
inoney metal, Mr Newlands will féel that bis greatest

task is performed.
He bas also devoted much attention to, tariff legis-
lation. Ee is a firm believer in the principle of pro-

fection to home industry, and bas lent the weight of
his name and voice in support of that policy. In the

discussion of the extent to which. the eneral govern-
Ment stould go in the development of the arid re-
(rions by irrigation, Newlands naturally takes a deep
interest. He bas sought every opportunity to inform.
the officers of the goverument of the necessityýof

some iminediate steps being taken to reclahn the
desert wastes in the west, and provide h6wes for set-

tlers there, and bas doue everything that a private
citizen could do to bring about governmental action.
He bas addressed commercial and'other organizations
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on the subject, urging them to assist in devising and
carrying out some comprehensive plan of action, and
as a deleorate from, Nevada he took an active part in
the del berations of the irrigation convention whieh
was held in Salt Lake City in September 1?91. In
short, he is a tireless worker for the develop t of
the west. 

in

It would be stranore if such a man as Newl nds
should escape the call of politics. Affable, apPr, ach-
able, energetic, well-educated, cultivated, with lear-
eut features, a well-knit frame, ready eloquence, and

easy manners, he is naturally adapted to publie life.
His name bas frequently been mentioned in connection

with political honors, yet be bas never been a candi-
date in the popular sense, nor bas he ever beld any
publie office. He bas thus far been content to labor
as a private citizen in behalf of the publie weal, and

has held himself above the machinations of class or
faction. He is devoted to the cause of the republi-
can party as a whole. In August 1890, he was urged
in a publie coinmunication from a number, of the inost

influential citizens of Nevada to, allow bis name to be
used as a candidate for governo'r or raember of con-

gress, believing thà as - the leading spirit in the
movement for the development of that state *bis can-

didacy ýwoùld command the support of all ber people.
He replied that for the present he preferred to take
an active part in measures ratber than in poliities; but
as bis friends refused to consider bis declination as

being final, he appeared before the nominatino, 'con-
vention whicli met soon after, and in a speech full of
expressions of the noblest sentiments, he once more
positively refused to allow hisname to be presented
as a candidate for any office. In the campaign wbich
followed, he made a thorough canvass -of the wbole
sta-te in behalf of the republican ticket, whieh was
carried in the election by a very large majority.
Since then bis name bas been quite generally used in
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connection with Nevadas representation in both the

bouse of re resentatives and the United States

senate. Wit a thorough desire for the adoption of

mea.sures which would promote the material. intereste

of all the people, he would make a most valuable

representative. With youth, wealth, talents, a Iiigh

social position, tireless energy, and erilightened. vie"

and knowledge of her wants, Nevada would bave

cause to, congratulate herself upon sec in
un eý his ser

vices in the national legislature. She ne s such a

man to aid her in the upward course upon' whieh she

is ju3t starting, and which. he bas done so much to

mark out.
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01PMENT.

Goim and silver, previeus te the Spanish conquest,
were used by the aborigines of the Mexican table-

land in various forms. As soon as La Espafiola was
fairly in possession of the conquerors, the hapless
natives were forced te provide the much coveted met.

als. By the labor of Indian slaves each task-master
obtained from 6 te 250 castellanoâ per day. Two
undred thousand castellanos, of gol went te the bot.

tom of the sea with the ships of Bobadilla, the royal
commissioner, infamous for his ill treatment of Colum-
bus. Golden ornamenta and pearls, were procured at
Darien in 1501 by Roderigo de Bafftidas and Juan de
la Cosa from the nude savaLres, in exchange for hawké'

bells and glass beads. Alýng the *coast of Honduras
Columbus heard of realms where gold was se abund«
ant that the commonest utensils of the people were
made of it. The natives wore ornaments of au inferior
gold. 'The pure article was net found fill the discov,
erers reached the bay of Caribaro, in Cesta Ries,
where the inhabitanta wore it in plates suspended from
their necks. It was here that the first information

was received ofVeragua, a land of gold; upon reach.
ing which, the adelantade, Bartholomew Columbus,
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was despatched. early Mi February 1503 with a party
of armed men to explorelthe gold region. 'Ali that
the new comers had heard of -the wealth. of Veragua
was more thau confirmed; whereupon the4 admiral

resolved to, plant a colony on the spot, this being the
first attempt to form a settlement on the mainland of
North America. But the quibian,'or sovereign of
the country, having shown a- decided hostility to his
European visitors, t1ýe project was abandoned.

During Queen Isabella's reign but little gold
entered ber treasury, the Spaniards preferring to

obtain it by trade with the natives rather than to diom
for it. But after ber deàth the system of repartimi-
entos and encomiendas of Indians- 0 0

originally intended
by the crown for the protection of the natives, but
ma-de by the settlers the meaus of their enslavement

-was revived, with the result of largely increasing
the yield. According to the historian, Herrera, 4 5 Oý -
060 ounces of gold passed through the four ' foundries
of Espan-ola in 1506. The jealousy of the crown
guarded its perquisites, among which, were ineluded,
all minerais, and though private -persons were per-
mitted to, work the mines, a royalty had to be paid

iiito the king's treasury, which, at first was two thirds
of the proceeds, and subsequently one fifth. In every

audiencia district was established a melting-house.
Diego de Nicuesa on beling appointed governor for
ten vears of Castilla del Oro, so named because of the
great quantities of gold which it yieided, was granted
the privilege of working the mines 'of the province by
paying one tenth of the proceeds the first year, one
ninth the second, and thus decreasing to one fifth of
the product of subsequent years.

The bachiller Enciso heard in 1510 of the gold
producing province of Zenü, east of the gulf of Darien,

where the mountains were impregpated with the
precious metal, which in tbe rainy season was carried

down by the swollen streams; the natives gatherintir
in nets the coarse pieces, some of them as large as
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eggs Zenù was the burial place for all the tribes of
that vicinity, and in its graves were the precious orna.
ments buried vith the dead. This excited the cupid.

ity of the Spaniards. who. did not, howevér, attempt
at that time to penetrate the country.

At a later period expeditions were fitted out to
reach the coveted treasure, and met with disaster.
Enciso found secreted in caves along the banks of

the Atrato river golden ornaments of the value of
10,000 pesos. Vasco NuLez de Balboa, the discov-
erer of the Pacifie ocean, on his s"everal expeditions
through the, country, gathered large quantities of gold
in.various forms. The metal was used by the natives

for breast-plates and ornaments for the person, and
also in the form of vessels for domestic purposes, wit.-
out placing on it any special value. The tinie came
when iron was much more « highly prized. An iron

tool) such as a hatchet or knife, or even a piece of old
hoop iron was worth its weight in gold. To Balboa
was macle known the place, where the natives obtained

their pearls, and he taught t1ýem how to, open the
oysters without damaging the gem, the Indians soon

becoming expert divers.1

Mininor for gold on the western continent was first
attempted in 1514 at a Place about nine miles from

the settlement of Santa Maria de la Antigua del
Darien, whère soil of the hillsides, plains, and river

banks was richly impregnated with the metal. TLe
practice was--then established of appointing a mininom

superintendent or surveyor, under whose direction
plot'of ground were measured off twelve paces square,,

the claimant havinor the option of choice from ground
not preocc3&pied. If the spot chosen should prove

barren ïr might be abandoned, and another one
selected.

In the north-western coast, from Panamâ to the
bay of Fonseca, Gil Gonzalez'and Andrés Ni-no £)ur)d
gold, portions of which were of inferior qualiby, worth
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only $12 or $13 an ounce. In the valley of Olancho,
Honduras, the existence of rich mines of very superior
gold, 22 carats fine, became known to the governor of
the province. They were worked about 1528, and
large quantities of the metal were obtained fýom. the
river Guavape. Silver mines were discovered in a
valley of flonduras, thirty leacrues from Trýqjillo. The

miners of tbis district reported in 1533 thý' existence
in that neier-iborhood of rich deposits of ffold and
other metals, which, after Pedro de Alvarado had

pacified the country, were worked and yielded largely
of their treasures. In 1540 Governor Gutierrez of
Nue-va Cartacyo, or Costa Rica, found gold to be plen-

tiful and of good quality on the southern. slope of the
mountains.

In Nicaragua no mines of any importance were dis.
covered up to 1546. The natives possessed, however,
articles made of gold mixed with other metals, which

had come to them from, distant parts.
In Venezuela, called by the early Spanish settlers

the pearl coast, large quantities of that gem were
found. Licenciado Pedro Ordoüez de Ceballos saw

in 1660 huore piles containing bushels of pearls.0 in
It is unnecessary here to enlarge on the discoveries

made by Francisco Pizarro and his followers, of the
precious metals in Peru and other parts of South -
America, or on the horrors whieh the conquerors in-

flicted upon the inhabitants. -The captured inca of
Peru caused to be collected for his ransom 1,326,539

castellanos of gold and 5 1,610 marks of silver, equiva-
lent at present to at least $2.0,000,000. The gold and
silver gathered in the temples of the sun were trans-
ported from every part of the empire on the backs of
natives to the chief laces of deposit, Quito and Cuzco,

five hundred leafrues apart. Garcilaso de la Veca
affirms that on board one of the fleets destined for
Spain were 25,000,000 pesos in gold and silver. The
mines of Potos' were so rich that all others were
abandoned as uuprofitable, and silver was so common
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that iron was worth at Potosf its weight in the former
inetal. By the beginninor of the seventeenth century

the mines of ]Peru were already yielding eleven mil-
lion pesos a year, and for a time overshadowed those
of Mexico and all others of the world. The natives

were èompelled at the point of the sword to, work for
their conquerors, all between the ages of eighteen and

fifty being required to labor in their turn for six
months in the mines, the task falling to the lot of

each individual at intervals of three and a half years.
Four natives out of -five were supposed to, perish an-
nually in these deadly tasks.

Let us now turn to, Mexico, where it isa, matter of
history that the Aztecs possessed large quantities of
gold and silver, which they wrought into objects of art
for the ornamentation of their persons, dwellings, and
temples. Montezuma made rich presents to Cortés,

requesting him not to visit his capital; and when the
Spanish captain, disregarding his wishes, entered Te.

nochtitlan, still more gold, silver, and what were sup-
posed to, be precious stones were presented to, him.
Concealed tre'asures of immense value were afferward
found by the Spaniards, which they unscrupulously

appropriated for themselves. The first expéditions
despatched t'o seek for gold, after the fall of Monte-
zuma s empire, were those to Zacatula, and to Toch-
tepec and Malinaltepec. Both returned with gold

wasbed from the river sands.
As the conquest of the country progressed, the

conquerors were on the alert to, discover the localities
'wf-ere the precious metals might be found. The first

regions examined were those of Guazpaltepec and
Xaltepec, and several years later the famous mine of
Morcillo, -in Michoacan, was worked for a time with

success. This mine was said at a later date to bave
disappeared in a mysterious manner. The Spaniards,

bavincy no knowledore of mining methods, made use of
those employed by the Aztecs, which were little more
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than skimming the surface of the ground, or washing
the sands of the rivers. Their smelting apparatus
being imperfect, and their only means of increasing
the beat of their small furnaces being blow-pipes of

bamboo, we have the explanation why golden was
more common than silver jewelry. The latter metal
was not more sparsely distributed than gold, but more
difficult to detach from. the ores. In the course of
à -ae skilled miners from Spain introduced improve-

ments.
Reales de minas, or mining encampments, presently
sprang up everywhere,- particularly in the northern

regrion. The discovery, in 1539, of the mineral lodes
of Tasco, Sultepec, Tzumpanco, Temazealtepec, and

others toward the south, was followed, probably abc-ut
1548e by the finding of those of San Luis Potos' and
Zacatecas.

The crown favored the development of mining, ar.d
after 1526 permitted private persons, whether Span-
iards or natives, to enrage in this industry, altbough
the mines nominally belODgedtotbecrown. Inordtr
to prevent abuses, however, certain officials, and ail

friars and priests, were forbidden to participate. Every
possible protection was afforded, even to the extent of
providing that executions could be levied only again,ý:t
the products, and not against the property, its iniple-

ments, supplies, or slaves, unless for debis to tLe
crown. Miners could be imprisoned for debt only in

their own districts, and even then were granted a
partial freedom, to, look after their aflàirs. Tbe ro3 -
alty payable to the crown never exceeded one tenth,
althouuh, efforts were repeatedly made to raise it to
one fifth. Vagrants, whether Spaniards or natives,
and criminals condemned to, hard labor, were made to,
work out their time in the mines. For Indians tbus

workino, was secured, under strict regulations, a fair
rate of compensation, and the abuses to wbich they
had been subjerted in the sixteenth century gr ually

disappeared. Finally the system of paying the labor-
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ers by shares superseded the former one of wacres, and
tended to promote the interests of both employers and
laborers. Indian miners were entitled to one bag of

ore per day, which sometimes would sell -for one hun-
dred dollars.

With the methods of extracting the precious metals
at first in use, only rich ores returned a profit, espe-
cially in districts where fuel was scarce. The discov-
ery of the amalgamation process already alluded to

proved of great benefit to the mining industry.
Though two others have been given the credit, of it,
Bartolomé de Medina seems to be the one best en-

titled to the honor, but did not himself receive any
benefit from bis invention. Ores formerly considered

worthless were now worked anew, and within five
years after the adoption of -this process the number of
reduction works was greatly increased, thouorh as late
as 1805 one fifth of the entire yield of the mines

passed throuorh the smeltin furnace. The quicksil-
ver required for amalgamation came from Spain, and
was furnished exclusively by the royal tribunas de

azogues. This monopoly not only increased the rev-
enue, but also insured a closer supervision over the
mines and their products. The price of quicksilver

ranged from 187 pesos a quintal in 1590 to 41 pesos
for Spanish and 63 pesos for German quicksilver in
1777. Rewards were at one time offered for the dis-
covery of quicksilver deposits in the country itself,
but as they were never permitted to, be worked, the
impression gained ground that there was no cinnabar
in New Spain, whereas it really existed in abundance.
Several of them. were later worked by the crown at
considerable expense, but the business was declared
unprofitable.

In Mexico veins of silver ore usually run from the
northwest to the southeast, which circumstance is

always considered on filing a claim. The average
width of a vein is six feetý except on the Veta Grande
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of. Zacatecas, where it is froin thirty to thirty-five feet,
the maxiinum beinc seventv-five feet. In sorne dis-

tricts, like Sonora and Chihuahua, the ore lies near

the surface, but such is not generally the case. Ar-
gentiferous ores near the surface are usually in the

form of oxides, or combined with iron, chlorine, or

broinine, at greater depth retaining the condition of
sulphuric bases, and beinom found in connection with

pyrites, galena, or blende, the two latter predominat-
incr. The first class of ores is desicnated as colorado,
or red, and the other Wgro, or black. There has been
much exacrueration as to the richness of ores in Mex-

ico, the occurrence of large blocks of native silver be-
iiig spoken of as frequent; but the average yield is
from three to four ounces of silver to the one hundred

pounds of ore. The enormous returns are really due
to, the f-rreat abundance of ore. Gold is obtained
chiefly froin placers in Sonora and the northern
recrions. In Oajaca it is found in roel,-ýs, but does not

pay to work In other parts it is mixed with argei)-
tiferous ores, yiolding two ounces of gold to one huli-
dred pounds of rock.

The country also, possesses lar(ye deposits of otber
metals; iron in Coliina, Oajaca Zacatecas, Jalisco,

and other districts; copper in Neither
of them, however, yielded enough to justify the work-
incr of the mines in former times, when publie atten-
tion was wholly criven to the precious metals.

More appreci-ated bave been the quarries of tet-
zontli found in the nei(yhborhood of the citv of Mex-
ico and frequently used in its buildings. Saliiies

were worked in Jalisco, San Luis Potos' Colima,

Oajaca, and elsewhere. This products beincr required
also for the amalgamation process, the nianagement
of the (leposits was placed under recrulations in 1580,
and in later years temporarily reserved to the crown.

Early chronicles -often mention the existence in New

Spain, of precious stones. There were supposed to bé
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deposits of sapphires; rubies and turquoises were
supposed to exist in Oajaca, and the crown was asked
for permission to work them; but nothing came of it,
probably because the supposition proved unfounded.

The natives had in use a number of simple stones,
which they considered precious, and, for a tinie, were

lheld in the same estimation by the Spaniards, among
them beinom the oft-mentioned ebaleYhuitztli or cbal-
chihuite, resembling the emerald; but the mistalie
was discovered, and the so-called emeralds, rubies,
and sapphires lost their value.

The -ining industry attained its greatest develop-
ment in Mexico in the second half of the eighteenth
century, under the auspices of the Junta de Mineria,
alreadv mentioned. The result of its operations was
an increase in the product, so that in the early part of
the present century the average yield of the mines

was $23,000,000 a year, against less than $10,000,000
in the years preceding 1750, a little over $5,000,000 in

an average of $3,000,000 in the preceding cen-1 700Y CD
tury, and of $2,000,000 in The latter part of the six-

teenth, while before 1548 it reached only $1,500,000,
COnsisting, mainly 'of presents and tributes. A per-
centace must of course be added for what was used
in utensils and ornaments, and for what was surrepti-
tiously exported. The inerease was due to lower-

priced quicksilver, and to, a more liberal colonial policy
which found its reward in a larger reveDue; the

receipts from 1765 to 1789 amounting to $43,641,000.
TI-le chief mineral districts were Guanajuato,

Catorce, and Zacatecas. The product of Guanajuato in
the eighteenth century, and Ïo 1809, reached 37,290,-
617 marks of silver, and 88,184 marks of gold, valued
at $318,935,000, whereof the Valenciana mines con.

tributed in 1771 as mneh as $2,500,000 ; Catorce
yielded annually $4,000,000 from. 1778 to'-1810, and
the intendencia of San Luis Potosf, to wbich it

L.Aonged, 922,73-6,294 marks of silver from la"56 to,
1789, representing the sum, of $788,258,000; Zaca-
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tecas produced from 1553 to 1739., $832,2232,000 and

in 1808 it equalled Guana uato, the yield of its Veta

V Negra alone being 700,000 marks of silver in six

inonths.
At the very time when the mines were so gener.

ously rewarding the labor bestowed upon them, and

addiner larorely to the wealth of the world the Mexi.

can. revolation broke out, and the work of centuries

was completely undone. Machinery was destroyed,

niiiies became filled with water and débris; scientific
iiiinincf ceased in many places, and in others miners

made use of a wasteful and irrecular system. The
products of minincr were reducedcto one half. After

the independence the crovernment endeavored to

revive the industry, inviting foreign. capital and labor

to co6perate. Many foreigners, mostly English,

responded to the call but -t-hrough. lack of skill. or

misinanagement, failed to obtain satisfactory results,

and retired from the field, after sustaining heavy

lasses. Constant political. disturbances superadded to

the expulsion of the Spaniards and the ligh price of

quicksilver, also retarded the miiiing indu%stry. The

out'ut from, 18'23 to 1852 lias been computed as per

Stoati.sties of the mints, at $401,000 000. Zacatecas
lý2ading with upwards of $19.0,000,000; Guanajuato,

wid Mexico following with about $90,000,000 and
$60,000,000 respectively; next came San Luis Potosi,
Du'ranomo, and Jalisco from $125,000,000 down tg

.319,000,000. The remainin(y districts yielded less.

The total may be augmented by $ý2,000,G00 a year of
uiirecristered products.

The eleven mints of the republic exhibit a percep-

tible increase of silver coinage. During the fiscal

year 1878 9 the total coina(re was $22,821,183, of

which $658,206 was of prold pieces; in 1878 -9, $224,
5 3 6,5 8 4 was coined, of which only 8 5 2 1. 8 *2 6 was prold;
in 1880-1 out of a total coinaore of $24ý973ý712 only

-g -2, gold wa repre-
$479,068 was of g old ; in 1881 s
sented by $452,590 out of $25,598,849 coined,
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Much attention has been paid in recent years to,
mines of iron and coal, the working of whieh, with
the facilities of transportation afforded by railways,
niust becorne an important and wealth producincr

industry. By a-ctual explorations it has been ascer-
tained that rich deposits of coal exist in Tlaxcala,

Oajaca, Michoacan, the Huasteca, Morelos, and es-
pecially in the districts of Matamoras, Chicutla, and
Acatlan in the state of Puebla. It is believed the

day is not distant when iron deposits will be utilized
in the manufacture of rails, wheels, and machinery.

Of the five republics of Central America, Honduras
is the best provided with mineral wealth. The min-

ing industry was a prominent one until thirty or
forty years ago, when political troubles led to its

abandonment. Since then, until very recent years,
no efforts were. made to revive it, previous operations

beinor on a small scale, and with rude methods. Sil-
ver ores are abundan't, and chiefly located on the
Pacific croup of mountains, whereas the gold washings,
if not the gold mines proper, are on the Atlantic

slope. Rich deposits of silver in various combi nations
are found in Tegucigalpa, Choluteca, and Gracias.
The old mine of Coloal yielded 58 per cent of copper
and 78 to 84 ounces of silver to, the ton; the ores of
the new Coloal yielded 8,470 ounces of silver per ton.

Only a few of the many goid mines of Honduras
]hâve been worked. The chief supply of this, metal
has come from the washings of Olancho. The Guay-
ape and Jalad rivers, and the streams runnincr into
them, are very rich in auriferous sands. The south-
ern districts borderinom on Nicaragua also possess rich
placers. lnl860eandforsomeprecedinor emI-Ion.CY
duras exported bullion to, the annual value of $400,-
000. The republie has also mines of copper, iron,

platitia, cinnabar, zinc, and coal. Very productive
opal deposits exist in Gracias, and amethysts are
.found in Canipuca. What is most needed to develop

C. B.-IV. 8
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these and other resources in Honduras is the element
that crives life to all industries at the present time,
and that is capital. Several companies bave lately
been orcranized in the United States and Europe to
work the mines of Tagueigalpa, Yuscaràn, and other

departinents.
Of Guatemala little bas to be said on this subject.
However, the 'Alotepec mountains yielded much sil-

ver in the ei(-Yhteenth century. In Chiquimula the
Indians get gold from the river sands. Near Chol

have been found nuggets of 22 carats. In sorne
mines ores treated with quick-silver- yielded,ý,at the
rate of $39-0 to the ton. Gold placers are worked in

Izabal, and Zùnil bas a quicksilver mine that the Ind-
ians work in, secret. Several reports have lately been

made to the governmeht regarding deposits of lead,
copper, silver, gold, cinnabar, coal, kaolin, marble,

coal, peat, lignite and salt and in 1888 a mineralog-
ical survey of the country was being made by order
of the government.

Nicaraopua bas immense wealth in minerals await.
in(y deý%;'é1Spment. Gold and silver are abundant, and

the whole northern frontier abounds in silver. The
gold veins come from. the direction of Honduras, run-

nincr alonçi the cordillera to the San Juan river,wliere
.they become ramified, meeting again in Costa Eica,

and the chief one crossina the Machuca river. The
gold is alniost pure when wasbed out of river beds,
and more or less mixed with silver when found in the

earth. Especial mention is required of the districts
of Juicralpa and Libertad, and of the fainous mines
of Jicaro near Trinidad, of Santa Rosa, Achupa, San
Francisco, etc. The whole upper region of the Coco
river is also rich. Thoucrh mines of Nicaracrua are
excellent, they are of little advantacre, owincr to the

ic7norance of the miners, and their unwillint-rness or
inability to abandon old methods. There are like-

wise deposits of crypsum, marble, alabaster, lime, salt-
petre, etc. Sulphur is al.%u found pure, at times. The
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laws of Nicara(yua like those of the other republics,
are favorable to the working of mines by foreigners as

well as natives.
in Salvador there are no mines of precious metals

outside of the Honduras mountain region. Those of
San Micruel, borderin,(Y on Honduras are well k-nown
and sorae of them. bave been worked on a larze scale,
and to advantage. The Tabanco raines yi'è'lded as

much as 2,537 ounces of silver to, the ton of ore.
Their products were $1,000,000 a year, thouorh

worked rudely, and without machinery. The yield
of the best one was $2,000,000 a year. The republic

possesses likewise mines of iron near Santa Ana, and of
brown coal in the valley of the Lempa, and in the

valleys of some of its tributaries, over a region of
100 niiles in length. by 20 miles in breadth.

Costa Rica lias less minin(-r wealth than her sister
republics, but rich gold mines are supposed to exist
near PanamA. Foreiorners work to sorae advantaue
gold deposits in the Aguiate raountains and Cuesta
del Jocote. The country has also mines of silver,

copper, nickel, zinc, iron, lead, and coal.
The crold and silver yield of tlie five republies from.

1804 to 1868 has been computed at $13,800,000 of
the former, and $7,400,000 of the latter. Their later
Product ýs roughly calculated at $300,000 of gold and
$ ->00,000 of silver a year. Large quantities of the,

precious inetals were illecrally exported in colonial
times, throucrh Belize and the -Mosquito coast, only
one third of the product reaching the royal mint. The
superintendent of the old mint calculated the coinace
of crold and silver for the 15 c

C years anterior to 18 70 at
$:2y 193,832., and for the 15 subsequent years at $3,810,-
38-2à. He, estimated the actual product at ten times
the amount coined in these thirty years, but this is
Probably exacy(rerated.

The richest mines of the isthmuses of Panamý£ and
Darien were those ý of Santa Cruz de Cana, the Espir-
itu Sauto being the principal one. They'were several

lisPROCESSES AND FIELD.S.
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times plundered by the buccaneers, Harris in 1684
carrying away 120 pounds of gold. Dampier spoke
of them. as " the richest gold mines ever yet found in

America.". These inines were prosperous until the
Indianrevolt of 1726 and 1727 destroyed theni, before,

which'it is believed their yield was 18,000 to 20,000
pounds of gold yearly. The Cuque gold mine was
particularly ýoticeable for its wealth. The Curias
Indians worked a silver niine allowinor no white inan

to visi7t it. According to an official document of the
Colombian government the whole production of gold

and silver in the entire republic &om 1537 to 1800
was $414,000,000, and from 1801 to 1882ý $216ý000)-

000; total, 8P30,000,000; of whieh $74,000,000 is
credited to t1re isthmus of Panamà, $4,000,000 being

produced in the present century. Many rivers of the
Isthmus contain gold in abu»dance, namely Marea
and Balsas in Darien, with the Coclé, Belén, Indios,
and their tributaries. Cinnabar and manganese are
also supposed to exist on the Isthmus. There is coal
in Chiriqui, Bocas del Toro, and at the bottom of the
harbor of Colon or Aspinwall.
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As throuchout Spanish-America gold was the
inacriiet that drew bither men of the Latin race so it

was when a portion of the field fell into the hands of
Ancrlo-Americans, gald be 0- still the attraction.

And all the world was ili a ever of excitement when
men saw it glittering througbout the border of the
great valley of California, beeause since Pizarro went
to Peru, and Cortés took possession of Mexico, there

had been no such display, and because the world was
smaller and travelling, facilities better now than then,

and, finally, because all theworld miorht come freelv
and help themselves. There was notbing meau * a b o uk
these United States-until our royal masters froni
the pauper communities of Ireland came and told us
what we must do with our Chinamen.

The treasures of the Orient 1-lad lured the Span-
iards to, the discovery of America, and strikincr
here another lead, they pursued it into the southern
and centrial continent, and from Mexico northward.
In California alone they failed to look into the right
corner, and sank into listless ranchero life, undis-

turbed by the infrequent reports of veins and indi-
cations, chiefly of silver, in Monterey county. It was

(117)
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not until 1842 that a real gold placer was disclosed
near San Fernando mission, which attracted a num-
ber of diomorers, and led to the formation of a mining dis-
trict with a special justice of the peace. The average

vield was not over two dollars per man, and within a
few years the place was abandoned, thouorh a decade

later revived for a time under more efficient methods.
The belief in the existence of rich depOsits, some-

where hereabout, was otherwise widely entertained,
althouah founded on no reliable basis. Early naviga-
tors were ever prone to embellish their narratives of

discovery by sprinkling them with gold, as did the
chaplain of the pirate Drake, when in 1579 he
touched at the Marin county seaboard. The subse-
quent disclosure of veins in the peninsula was applied

by foreityn writers equally. to, the upper country,
which bore the saine name. Foreign visitors echoed

the ruinors in words which. now seem. oracular; but
none were induced to set forth in its pursuit. The

discovery, when finally it came, was purely accidelutal ;
althouorh, with the.gatherinom host of observant for-

tune hunters, the Sierra could not long have retained
her secret.

Great discoveries are, for the niost part more or less
due to accident; accidents which are ordained to,

happen. Newton was not seeking, the law of gravity,
nor Columbus a new continent, nor Marshall gold,
when these things were thrust upon them.

The leadincy foreigner in California in the fourth
decade of this century was Johann Augueu Sutter, a

German-Swiss, born in Baden in 1803, who, after a
checkered career as a trader in Switzerland, came to
the United States to, mend his fortunes. He
acqüired an insight into the manner of dealing with

Indians, and profited by their inexperience in civil-
ized methods. Hearinom of California, with its unoc-
cupied interior and rich pastoral seaboard, he decided
her,%,%, to cast in his lot, aad arriving in 1839, was

-,"àdmitted as a citizen, and received a large grant over
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the Sacramento, centering at the mouth of th e Amer-
ican river. lie sought remoteness from Mexican

officials, so as to be left undisturbed in his dealinors
with the Indians. With energy and tact he trained

the natives for his service, teaching them. to plant, to
bûild, to bunt and trap, and to establish trade with

the surrounding tribes, over whom he soon acquirèd
such authority as to, rise to a power in the land, and

be invested yýith official rank by the government. A
similar influence was acquired over the inflowinor for-

eicn immi rants chiefly adventurers fromthe United
States, who elustered round his fort as their head-
quarters, thence to spread their settlements north -and
South, though, like him they sought, by seclusion, to
escape from. the discord and ealousy prevalent amonom
the Mexican leaders. Sutter's isolation served also
to keep creditors at bay, for his property was acquired

almost entirely on credit, partly from the establish-
ment of the Russians at Ross, the paynient for
which was indefinitely deferred. Although well

intentioned he was somewhat visionary in his pro-

jects, -and lapsed only too readily into unscrupulous
disregard for the rigÊts of others. Nevertheless, he
left a good impression amonom the pioneers; who

remembered the important services he rendered them,
in establishinom this frontier post. It proved a shelter
against hostile Mexicans and a nucleus for flourishincr
farms and camps.

Amoncr the enterprises of this potentate of the Sac-
ramento was a large saw-mill, in Coloma valley, on
the south branch of the American river, and this was
the proposed beginning of several other undertak-

incrs. Durinom the construction of the tail-race, 0.-.1
January 24, 1848, the foreman of the work discovered
in the excavations some glittering particles, which on
being tested, proved to be gold.

It was a freak of chance, but of such importance as
to merit for the finder a certain recognition, for it was

the first gold discovery proper of California, and the
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greatest of any age, bearing in its train a potency
whieh shook the social, commercial, and political

structures of the continent. It started a current of
migration unparalleled in magnitude, turned the
channels of trade, rearranged values, and transformed
a wilderness into a paradise.

Many have been the claimants to the bonor of the
discovery, but it belongs beyond a doubt to James
Wilson Marshall, the füreman and partner of Sutter
in the mill, structure. Ile was then thirtv-three years
of acre, and had early drifted from his Xew Jersey
home into the current of westward-moving Americans,
haltinc on different frontiers to try his fortune in

various ways, notably as a carpenter and farmer. In
1845 lie passed from Oregon to California, and guided
by the reputation of Sutter's fort, accepted service
there. He was weil fitted by physique and tempera-

ment for a backwoodçz life. His coarse features were
underlaid with a short brush of thin beard, whieh

failed to bide the unsicyhtly curves of the mouth, or
to give due relief to its occasional grini and fôrlorn.
smile. He was taciturn, harbored Nisionary ideas,
was a believer in spiritualism, and was of a nature

that repelled confidence, and made him, appear eccen-
trie and morbid. Restless in disposition, lie was
Devertheless capable of a self-denyincy perseverance
boirderinçr on obstinacv. He was a inan of nioods,

now applying himself vicrorouslyto the task in band,
now broodinor over crumbled projects and unrequited
aehievements.

Sutter sou(yht for a time to keep the discovery of
aold. a secret, but in vain, and soon it spread abroad.

Neverthelessthe news seeined at once . worthless and
improbable, and for three months was made the subject
for niuch cheap ridicule and banter throucrilout the
country. Finally, in May 1848, the train of excite-
ment was kindled by the sirrht of substantial speci-in
mens in the form. of bags of the solid metal freshC
from, the mines, and then the rush set in.
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California felt the infection in all its virulence.
Farms and crops were abandoned, and towris deserted

by all save a few women and children. Sailors stole
away from their -ships, and soldiers from their posts,

leavincr the officers to indulcre in harmIess denuncia.
tions while doing their own cookinor and mendinor.
It was one crenéral scramble for the gold-fields, over
the plains and mountains by wagon, horse, or on foot,
or across the water in all kinds of craft. The. two
solitary journals of the province were foreed to sus-
pend, and town-halls and churches closed their doors.
The rumor drifted beyond the border, so as to bring
that year a number of immigrants from Sonoýa and
Oregon, who assisted to swell tbe minincr population
to nearly ten thousand, and to extend the field from
the Tuolui-une river to the neicyhborhood of Shasta.
These early comers, did not find all the rich deposits,
but they (Yained access to much of the cream of the
placer riches, some makingone hundred dollars a day
for weeks, or pickinom up bacrs and bottles full of dust
and nuçrcrets within. a brief period, while others struck
u-pon less productive spots, and- so reduced the total
yiold fo ' r the season to about $10,000,000.

The extraordinary production at the different fields
was verified by Governeir Mason and other men of
standinct who visited the mines, and sent official re-
ports with specimens to the eastern states, togethcr
with accounts of the furore prevailinom throuchout the

provinces. All this spread in every direction, first to
the Hawaiian islands, where it kindled a glow such
as Kilauea never had witnessed; then to Orecon, lialf
of whose strength and sinew was quickly C pouring

southward. Mexico was largely composed of a poýp-
ulation used to rushes in quest of new mining fields,
and it was easy.to, rouse there an excitement, but the
people of the interior states were averse to moving
far away, especially to the United States, and officials
took rare to discourage the rumors, as well as any

inclination to visit the new gold-fields. Die frontier
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states of Mexico were, however, less prejudiced than
the others, and from Sonora came several thousands,
largely by land. In China the news was turned over

with feverish impatience, and thence a current of
humanity set in aCross the ocean which it was found
not easy to, stop. In Australia the few availa''ble

vessels were quickly filled with a mixture of adven-
turers and convicts. In Europe scarcely a port could

be found without its vessels fittinor out for the golden.
recrion, and in Encrland and France tradinc and min-

ii)(y, companies were orcranized whose field of opera-
tions was in California, all of which gave stren£rth and
volume to, the movement.

The most deeply affected, however, were the, east-
ern United States, where the glowing accourits, duly
garnished by rival editors in accord with their fancies,
and love oÈ'the marvellous, produced a crreat excite-
ment amoncr the most staid communities. The polit-
ical situation was fà-vorable to such. an outbreak, in
Europe by reason of wars and revolutions, in the
United States throucrh the late war with Mexico and
the acquisition of immense vacant but valuable terri-
tories. Here was a field for the spirit of adventure

so loncr fostered in the states by the constant west-
ward advance of settlementà, as well as by the general
prosperity, and by the late disbandment of arniies
froin Mexico, which cast adrift a host of men without
fixed aim or occupation in life.

And so from Maine to Texas the noise of prepara-
tion for t-avel was heard. Briefless law«vers and

needv students, quacks- and idlers, ploddinz fari-ners
and toilinc artisans, the unfortunate and dis(Y-raced,
all turned westward, tearing asunder famil ties to
stake their all upon a cast of the die, a few to succeed
but a far greater number to, be lost amid the whirl,
and to, sink into nameless graves. Scaports were

alive with business, in the preparation of outfits, in
furnisLin(y provisions elothin;çr, and implements, and
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in the chartering and loading of vessels for the voyage
to California.

The overland journey could not be undertaken till
the followinct spring; hence the rush for the sea route,
round Cape Horn or by way of the isthmuses, particu-
larly that of Panamà.- During the winter of 1849 and
the spring of 1850, fully 250 vessels sailed froin the
eastern ports of the United States alone. Many

people from. one town or district united in associations
to meet the expense and danger of the voyage, but
the greater part accepted the berths offered by un-
scrupulous speculators in vessels often unseaworthy
and poorly supplied with provisions and conveniences.
A lar(ye proportion were cast adrift at the isthniuses,

under false representations, and left to find their way
thence as best they might, unless swept away by the

deadly climate. Fortunately the departing host con-
sisted principally of younor and hardy men, the dis-
tance and prospective toil and danger holding back
the old and timorous, and the cost of passage deterriDg
the vaorabond element. Another favoring circum-
stance was the inauguration, just before the excite-
ment, of the line of mail steamers to California, by
way of Panamà, supplemeâed. soon after by a line via

Nicaracrua.
With the openinor spring began the gathering for

the overland journey, chiefly at St Joseph or Inde-
penuence, by the route now followed by the Central
Pacifie railway. The next considerable current took
the Santa Fé route. Theemiorrants came mainly in
wagons, thou(rh a large proportionwere on horseback
or on foot, the parties beinom formed with imposing
caravans under the guidance of a chosen leader, with
rules for pronïôflng- safetyi harmony, and dispatch.

Starting from the -Missouri river, the route leads
through green prairies'and on to sterile plain; th rough

pleasant valleys, and over -forbidd*n mountàins; aùd
again into miasmatie swamps or all,a% deserts, stifliing
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with heat and dust, and always attended by thirst,
starvation, and danger from. lurkincr savages.

This influx by sea and land added in 1849 alone
about a hundred thousand to the scanty population of
California, and several hundred thousand more fol-
lowed within a few years, nearly all to fill for some

time the minincy camps, and spread their sway from,
one extreme of the state to the other.

The search for new gold fields was prompted first
by the feverish hope of findincr the rich deposits
which the imagination assigned to the untried cyround

in the near distance, where micrht be the hoine of
gold, the source whence all the scattering lumps and

dust bad come. Overcrowded camps compelled, the
new coiners to pass on, and those whose. claiins had
become exhausted were obliged to find new ones.

With a bundle on his back, containinir blankets Min-
incy implements, cookino, utensils, and provisions, the

prospector would sally forth in search -of undiscovered
deposits. If successful in finding theni, he miglit
keep his secret for a time, but the necessity of fresh
supplies would at last force him. to show himself,
when he would be watched, an'd followed back. Then
springs up a camp of leafy arbors, brush huts, and

peaked tents, upon the sandy bar or on the hillside
in picturesque confusion. The sound of ihe pick is

heard amidst the hum of voices, and in due time the
drill and blast increase the-din, and flumes and ditches

creep along the cal-Ion walls. Over the ridçye isin %C
wafted at intervals the welcome sound of the bells of

approachinom muleýtrains, with supplies for the storcs,
dritikincr'saloons. and hotels that form the solitary

main street. Here, is the sole recreation for this ariny
of toilers, lured niophtly by the illumined canvas walls,C
and the boisterous mirth of revellers, and on the sab-
bath meeting together for marketing and recreation.

Drinkinor and gamblincr constituted the chief past-
time.
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There was soinething fascinating to younor men in
this free, natural, and bracinom atmosphere, devoid of

all conventionalism and artificiality, with its appeal to,
the roving instinct and love of adventure, and its fas-
cinatincr prjospects of wealth. Some succeeded, but
the larger part either abandoned the field or sank
under its hardships.

The attractions of mining were maintained not alone
by the constant expectation « of a substantial rewar&
but by the excitement created throýgh the frequent
rushes to newly opened fields. An excitable temper-
anient, a love of change, and a propensity for specu-
lation made the effervescinor societv of flush times sus-
ceptible to every breath of rumor. Thus it often

happened that miners would roam for years, each new
claim beinom worse than the one -last abandoned. This
disposition, and the exhaustion or overcrowaing of
older placers kept the mining population in a ferment,
constantly moving hither and thither, and everextend.
incy the field of operations.

In 1849 the Mariposa recrion received an influx ofý7)
dig- ers who after two years, discontented with their
inediocre returns,, passed onward into Kern county,
without meeting better fortune. Nevertheless, in

1855, an excitement was again started in this region,
which &ew five thousand disappointed fortune hunt-

ers from every part of the state. Some passed on
eastward to Walker river, San Bernardino, and inter-

mediate districts, servinor to bring into existence Mono
and Inyo counties. The occasional traces of veins
found in the coast counties gave rise to brief delusive
spasms of mining. A party of miners was led on a

wild goose chase to Truckee lake in 1849, and in the
followincr year a grand excitement was caused by the

alleged discovery of a silver mountain, while opening
the gate at Carson valley to Nevada's silver regions,

to which the rush began in 1860.
Prospectors had by 1849 penetrated northward

even beyond Feather river, and brought accounts
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which sent a multitude in search of the gold lake.7
This was of course never found; but a number of the
parties stumbled on the rich headwaters of Feather
river. Another fiction centered in the Lost Cabin of
1850Ywhich hundre s sought in vain for years. The
Most (ylittering of delusions was the Gold 13luff excite.,
Dient of 1850-1, under whieh were represented mil.
lions worth of gold lying upon the ocean beach, disin.
tecrrated b the waves from. the speckled bluffs. The
difficulty still remains to separate the little gold

actua1ly existin there from, the heavy sand.

Such were the impulses which. led to, the occupa.
tion of the entire California region within a few years,
the advance in :some directions being retarded by the
hostile attitudé'of the Indians and by the uneven
distribution of the metii especially in the south.
Northward the deposits were more regular, offering

therefore better remuneration, with nearly equal pros-
pects of ricli discoveries.

'Iew comers turned in early years firsý toward, tbe
as the chief centre and distributinomAmerican river, C

point for the mining movements, famed also as the
site of the discovery, and for its rich bars, upland
beds, and quartz veins. Along the south branch
Placerville rose as the principal town, and became in

time the county seat. The middle fork stood unsur.
passed, for the number of its bars, and was esteemed
the best steadily produciDg river in the state, several
of them yielding from, $1,000,000 to, $3,000,000. The

divides between the forks were no less productive
the elevation of Auburn to the county seat was due

to, the prosperity flowing froin her famous diggings.
The Yuba became celebrated not ne for ber

river bars, but for large gravel deposits, and partll*.cu-
larly for quartz veins. The first recoomnized discovery
of àuriferous ore was made in June 1850 at Grass
Valley, where was erected the first niill, thus makincr

it the initial point in California for a new em in min
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ing. The early efforts in this direction were not suc.
cessfui, owing to, inexperience and imperfect methods;

but the improvements introduced by the few mines
which manacred to sustain themselves created in due

time a revival. that proved lasting. It lifted two,
towns to, prominence inthis county alone. Grass

Valley, whose produciion for 14 years reached $24,-
OOOYOOO, stiU contains the principal quartz mines of
the state.

The famous Blue Lead, marked by a profusion of
gravel deposits in Yuba, Sierra, Butteand Plumas coun.

ties, created a number of camps, dependent on tunnel
work. Sierra county is a mining region furrowed by

deep river channels, which in 1851-2 vielded $3,000,
000, an amount long sustained by the expansion of hy.
draulie mining. In the more level surface of Butte

and Plumas counties, the declivity is insufficient for
such operation, except in certain quarters. In eastern
Shasta appear the silver Iodes which also, constitute
the chief feature of Lassen county. Beyond, to the
north and west, the placers have retained a long lease
of life, with comparatively little rivalry from hydrau-
lic and quartz branches, partly owinor to the capricious
nature of the deposits, and, as in Trinity, to, unfavor-

ahle surroundinoms and difficulty of access. The Gold
Bluff delusion tended. materiall toward. directincry C
miners to this section, and giving development to the

country, which, otherwiqe would loncr have been
unoccupied. 

C,

The southern mines, that is, below El Dorado
county, were remarkable for pocket deposits in coarse

forin, rendering the search more precarious than along
the recrular veins of the north, but also more fascinat.

inor in its larger rewards. The character of the dicy-
gincrs, with their varying fortunes, brought a popula-

tion of a corresponding stamp, with a propensity for
gambling and riotous excess. Sonora became early

the keadquarters for this re *- gion, austained by the
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nugopet-seamed plain around, throucrh which ran creeks
like Woods, the richest of its size in the world.

Near by is the peculiar Table mouatain, once the
lava fillinc the bed of an ancient riverý and now in its
isolatiODa conspicuous instance of surface remodelling

by water currents. Ousted"froih their original chan-
nels, they avenged themselces by washing away the

lofty banks which. formed the serpentine mold of the
lava. Beneath remained the ancient deposits of the
river, discovered in 1855, and sInce closely intersected
by tunnels.

Productive quartz veins cropped out at frequent
intervals, and became the main reliance of Mariposa

county; yet all deposits diminish iii value below
Tuoluinne; those of Kern having proved deceptive.

Eastward silver becomes the dominatincy metal. To
the southwest appears the first gold placer, near San
Fernando which directed prospectors to, the quartz
Iodes of San Diego county.

The gold region is practically confined to, the third
of the four geologie belts of California, the first two

extendincr from the onean to the Coast range, and
thence to the edge of the Sierra Nevada foothills;
the third to the summit line of the Sierra, and aloncr
its eastern slope begins, in the fourth belt, the silver
country, centerinor in Nevada. This third belt is
intersected by nearly parallel rivers and broken by
deep ca-ons. A strâtum of granite forms the central
féature, which becomes gradually more exposed and
extensive, till, in latitude 36' to, 37', it reaches almost

from. crest to plain. It is flanked by metamorphic
slates, which in the extreme northwest appear in
connection wîth granite. Thence it gradually acquires

importance, as the superimposed lava of Butte and
Plumas counties decreases, and north of American
river it almost spreads over the entire slope, after
which it acrain contracts, especially south of Mariposa,
reappearincr once more with granite, beyond the junc-
tion of the rancres. To this formation are confined
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the payable veins of gold quartz, chiefly in the vicin-
ity of crystalline and eruptive rocks. They vary in
thickness from, a line to two score feet or more; the
most extensive is the mother Iode, which bas been
traced for over sixty miles, from, the Cosumnes to

31ariposa.
The widespread deposits of gravel are attributed to

a system of tertiary rivers long sincefilled up, which
ran nearly in the same direction as the present

streams. Evading the auriferous slates and their
quartz veins, the ancient currffits spread the detritus
in deposits varylng from, fine clay and nd to pebbles
and huore boulders, at times to, a ee h 01 several
hundred feet. The most remarkable of these gravel
currents is the Dead Blue river, so, called from its
bluish sands, and which runs parallel to the Sacra-
mento, some fifty miles eastward.

California placer gold is of a pale color, showing a
wide admixture of silver, whieh is especially marked
beyond the Sierra, and in the south. The average
firieness is placed at about 882 in 1,000, or a fraction
above the average for the United States. The higrh-
est quality comes from Butte, whieh reaches at times
within one ten thousandth of absolute purity. South
of Yuba it falls below 900, rises again at the Stanis-
laus, and then declines in Kern to as low as six or
seven bundred.

Some districts are remarkable for a certain form of
gold in pellets, scaleÈ, and flour, and in certain spots
there are singular and beautiful specimens. Nugorets
above an ounce in weight are rare in quartz veins, yet
the deviatory placers bave yielded them by the hun-

dreds, from one pound and upward. The largest found,
until recently, in Calaveras, weighed 161 pounds, less

some twenty pounds of quartz. Sierra now claims
one twenty pounds more in weight.

Nuggets were not so much sought as rich veins,
which yielded a number of fortunes in nearly every

C. B.-IV. 9
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camp of importance. Miners loved to relate stories
of such finds, duly exacrorerated to suit the fancy; yet
truth is sufficiently wonderful. Carson hill, for

instance, from which gold was chiselled out in chunks,
produced 82,000,000,ýithin a brief period. Spots like
Wood, Rush, and Nelson creeks, Parks, Rich, and
other bars, made the fortunes of man yet such wasyhat claims adjoinithe lottery t ng a rich deposit, even
on the supposed line of the vein, would only too fre-
quently offer nothincr in return for the labor expended.
In 1852 the average yield for each of the iooýooo
men engagred in mininor was only $600, or barely $2day; much less than the ear f waore worknings o -ers.
A large proportion must, therefore, have earned

barely enough for the scantiest subsistence. It
required highly remunerative claims to cover the

many offsets in enforced idleness while searching for
new ground, in waitin« for rains, or for the subsidence

of the waters, in extensive preliminary work to gain
access to the payinom strata, with the aid of shafts,
tunnels, and so forth. Taking these facts into con-it ils evident that (rold in the earlv fiftiessideration, . %0
at least cost several times its value, at the then niar-
-ket rates of wacres.

The increase in production from $40,000,000 in
1849, to $65,000,000 in 1853, was due not so much'
to the extension of the field, and of the number of
workers, as to the linprovement in niethods which
permitted the openincr and washincr of larger arcas by

one man. The rich deposits in bars and shallow dig-
ginggs were soon exhausted; yet there remained -far

more extensive, though less remunerative strata in
flats and crravel banks, in ravine hollows and benches
above the level of streams, which could be profitably
worked by the common pan-washing, dry-wasliincr, or

rocker. Hence, in 1850, the last of these apparatus
was largorely replaced by the tom, with live-fold

capacity, to which was added a quicksilver machine
for savinc gold. Both were improved upon within
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two yeairs by the effective sluices, accidentally dis-
covered by Mr Eddy, and formm*g an improvement
on the tom, constructed either of board, or as a sim-
ple inclined diteh, with rocks, instead of wooden

riffles for retaininor the gold. Dredges were intro-
duced to scrape the river bottoms, and streams were
turned from their course into artificial channels, to lay
bare the bed. In 1853 was invented the hydraulic
process by E. E. Matteson, to undermine and wash

down gravel banks or useless strata overlyinçr the pay
dirt. Thus in course of time the cost of extracting

gold from a cubie yard of gravel. was reduced to as
hâle as half a cent, while, under the rocker systêU1,
it would have been several dollars. But the success-
ful application of the new methods usually required
a large preliminary outlay in bringing water through
flumes, ditches, and tunnels, sometimes for scores of

miles, with the aid of lofty aqueducts, large réservoirs,
and outlets for débris.

When attention was turned to quartz, in 1850-1,
assays and hasty calculations so maornified prospectsÏC
for this branch of mining that hundreds rusbed into
it with insufficient knowlede and unsuitable machin-
ery, so that even rich ore was swallowed up by reduc-

tion processes which cost -from six to twelve times
more thau was necessary. Many were ruined, and

veiiis and mills were abandoned. A few exceptionally
rich mines were still worked, however, and with ex-
perience good and cheap working methods were intro-
duced, which led to a revival of confidence.

Each successive improvement in placer, hydraulie,
or quartz mining, demanded more coôperation, increas-
incr as it did the. extent of clainis and work connected

with such opérations. The advent of scientîfic min-
ingr, which has so vastly extended the field of opera-

tions, and rendered valuable what was once considered
useless ground, tocrether with the experiments and
invetitions of Californians, have effected a virtual
transformation in gold mining, andý broucrht about a

LAWS A-ND REGULATIONS.
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revival, of the industry in Many abandoned regions,
besides permitting the opening of new fields through.

out the world.
Another boon emanatinom from the California gold

discovery lies in the ininincr and mininty-camp laws
liere recast in practical, common-sense moulds. The
sudden development of mininom by men new to the

craft allowed little opportunity for introducing
the tiine-bonored reorulations which have grown
around this industry since days anterior to the cunei-
form, or Coptic records. A new system sprancr up
from, neces-Ditv and experience, based on the c>free
tenure of land, to whieli diwovery and appropriation

constituted title. With the increasing numbers clam-
orincr for a share in the field, meetinors were impro-
vised to limit the size of clahns and frame laws

concerning title and other points. Possessory rights
were secured by use, the amount of necessary work

beincr cyoverned by the nature of the ground, by dis-
tance from water, and by weather. These varyinor
regulations show a lack of-iniformity, resulting from
various causes, but equity stands conspicuous as the

cruidincr principle recocrnized by the courts. TheC ZD &C
crovernment abstained from. interference, exacting no
fee or royalty, and allowinom no land surveys to, restrict
the field. Farmers could establish themselves onl
at their own risk. Mining was paramount to M,

other interests, until, in due time, agriculture assumed
the ascendency.

The benefits of law and system as well as practical
example in the development of mines were early con-

veyed beyond the borders of California by restless
prospectors. Numbers hastened to Australia in
1852-3. Six years later they found on Fraser river
prospects which drained California of thou.%_nds of
sturdy arms, and cast for a lime a spell upon the

prospects of the golden state. Thence the current
turned, notably between 1861' and 1864, toward and

2donop the Columbia river into Washington, and over
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the prairie regions of Idaho into Nevada, and to the
lofty table-lands of Colorado. A portion passed on-
ward into Mexico, especially men of the Latin race,

who had become embittered by the persecution of
the Anoplo-Saxons as manifested in their ejection

from claims and districts, and in unjust tax levies.

After 1856 a change came over mining in Califor-
nia. The cream of the placers had long siifée been
skimmed, and dicrgings were graduall supplanted by
quartz and hydraulic mines. Machinery became
more and more indispensable for efficient as well as

economic working, and the displaced diggers engaged
larcrely in other pursuits. AEA

c Ir
In followinom the vein of alluvial gold, quartz

matrices were brought into notice, and the crushing
of rich specimens began in iron mortars, with pestles

suspended from. the flexible branches of trees». The
metjiod is credited to Ferguson of Brown -valley.

Here'also was erected the first quartz-mill, in 1851,
by Webb and company. It was operated by a small

engine, working single stamps in large mortars.
Shortly'afterward. Reed and -others availed themselves
of water power. The richness -of the ore in so'me
quarters created an excitement whi«h léd to the erec-
tion of a large number of mills, without due inquiry
into the character, value, and extent of the ore bodies,
or the suitability of the machinery. Some could not
crush sufficient quartz, others found the ore too re-
bellious for reduction, and so one obstacle after an-

other prevented progress. The imported, machinery
of an English. company proved as useless as any. A
series of costly failures followed, and thus for the time
further development was interrupted.

Nevertheless, a few persevered in their experiments,
encouraged by exceptionally rich veins, and their suc-

cess brouorht once more a rush of miners, with an
avalanche of new crushers, ponderous wheels running
in troucrhs, corrugated rollers, immense iron balls

QUARTZ CRUSHING.
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moving in inclined boels, the togorle-joints, and a va.
riety of equally crude ait-ialgamators. In 1859, ob-

serves Greeley, three mines out of four were failures.

The average yield reached only twenty dollars per

ton, despite the fact that only the richest Iodes were
worked, c-ýnd''this return did not cover expenses. It

required, indeed, the product of one mine to work
another. Silver mininor, ýegun in 1859, introduced

new problems, which invoived still greater difficulties,
but their solution benefited gold reduction.

Experts and assavers fell in repute. Theory availed
little with the thousand variations in the character
of the ores. Experience bad to be bought with mil-
lions, but combined with scientific research it bas

at length achieved a success on which rests the
foundation ôf several powerful states. Miners met to.

exchan(re views as instanced by the convention at
Sacram ' ento in 1857, which organized the Quartz

Miners association. This meeting, amonom other
inc.,asures, extended quartz claims from ten or twenty

feet square in space so as to allow for dips and angles;
or a number of claimants miglit combine to work the
ground, and so promote the formation of companies,
and warrant the purchase of costly 1-naclânery.

The state lent its fosterincr aid in appropriations for
geologie explorations, the first entrusted in 1853 to
J. Trask. In 1860 the office of state geolog ist -was
created under the charge of J. D. Wliitney. The
cost of these surveys exceeded a third of a million for
the first tweÛty years but it brou(yht immense
returns in basë metals, as well as additional deposits
of gold and silver. Protective laws were framed, and
in 1866 an act was passed to establish a college of
agriculture mining, and niechanic arts, as suggyested
bv -the constitution, and aided b concyressional grants.
Tlie collecre did not assume form. until theorganiza-
tion in 1868 of the university of California, which
comprised a college of iiiinincr. The state proposed

the fonuation of a national mininom bureau, the aims
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of which. have been partly carried out in the reports
of tlie secretary of the interior, and by the American

institute of mining engineers of 1871. In 1880 a
state bureau of mining was establisbed, with H. G.
Hanks A the first state mineralogist, to make assays,
collect ore specimens, books, and models, and advance
the work by various means. The state geological
Society, organized in 1877, added its efforts, partly by
forming a state museum and librar ' y. Several min-

ing journals have kept the publie infor mý' ed concern-
ing the industry, beginning with the California Min-
ing Journal of Grass Valley, iîssued in 1856, and fol-
lowed by the Mining and Scientific Prm, which dates

from 1862.
Under these fostering agencies quartz-mining bas

beco'me the IAading branch of the industry, and im-
parted to it more settled and steady conditions. The
convention of J857 reported 152 quartz niffis, costing
at least $92,000,000, while the total sum. invested in
quartz mining amountedto $5,000,000,the yield reach-
inom $7,000,000, as'ide from the products of primitive
arastras, and of certain private mines. At present,
after several fluctuations, there are still 400 mills,-

costing from $6,000 to, $60,000. In 1867 the three
principal mines were the Allison of Nevada county,

yieldincy $100 per ton; the Frémont of Mariposa; and
the Sierra Butte of Sierra county. Previous to, this
the Woodsiýeof Georgetown was the richest, $50,000
beincr taken froni it in two days.

'Quartz was for a long time eclipsed in productive-
ness by hydraulic mining, which during the seventies
contributed -two thirds of the yield,- and claimed in
1882ý $100,000,000 of the $150,000,000 capital in-
veste- in mining. Its source is in the gravel-béds of
the ancient rivers, now elevated above the present
level of the country, and bearing evidences of post-
glacial denudations. They extend for some 200 miles

from, Mariposa northward, with a breadth of from 200
to 2,000 feet, and a depth sometimes of several hun-
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dred feet. The richer parts are reached by drifts,
and the rest can be worked only " by application of
water in races, and particularly by washing down the

banks with streams of waters from hoàe and nozzle.
This method came into practice in 1855. The noz-
zles have since then increased to four and nine inches
indiaméter. Aneicrht-inchnozzlecanthrowl85,000C 

-0cubie feet of water in an hour with a velocity of la
feet per second, and disintegrate the gravel-banks

with remarkable speed. Even at this rate it would
require a century to exhahst the deposits.

Mininor is unfortunatë1y more or less destructive to
other industries, especially to agriculture. Valleys

and slopes were scarred with unsiorhtly excavations,
and denuded of their trees and plants, and worst of
au, the refuse from, the washing of the mills, and par-
ticularly from, the gravel-banks of the hydraulie

nunes, have filled the rivers, rendering them unfit for
navigation, and forcing their sandy waters over the
fertile valleys along their border. Bear river, for
instance, has been raised in places 150 feet, and
the channels of ýevera1 tributary creeks in Nevada
county have been raised from, 200 to, 250 feet. The
deposit in Bear river has been estimated, at over 120,-
000,000 cubie yards. Alonom the Yub-i over 18,000
acres have been covered by barren sand, and turned
into a desért, causig, a loss to the courity of over
"-,000,000. Other sections have sufféred in corre-
spondinom degree.

The damaCe was inflicted chiefly in the seventics,
and the oft repeated complaints of the farmers then
took shape in pressing appeals to courts and lecrisla-

ture. After prolonged législation, and stout resist-
ance -on the part of influential mine and diteh owners,
the practice was forbidden. in 1884 of dumping min-C

iiior débris into rivers wherever it conflicted with pub-
lie interests. In the extrerne north of the state no
objection is as yet tnanifest. Another method il'ay
bc.-,. invented by which to extract, the vast treasures
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enclosed within the gravel banks, and thus revive a
great industry so suddenly curtailed. '

In 18 of the 52 counties mining is still the princi-
pal occupation, and 17 other counties make returns of

gold. Placers are now little worked, save by Chi-
nese, who glean abandoned fields. Hydraulic opera-
tions having been restricted to narrow limits, quartz

mining stands foremost. The yield in 1886, as in
1881, amounted to somethinor over $18,000,000.
Nevada county, the first one to, work quartz deposits,
still retained the lead with a production of $3,700,-
000 in the latter year.- ý Mono is a close rival. Next

comes Ainador with $1,500,000 ; then Calaveras with
$800,000; and Tuolumne with $500,000. North-
ward are several counties which exceed these last flor-

ures, as Plumas, with $1,400,060; Sierra, $960,000;
]Placer, $860,000; Siskiyou, -$850,000; Butte, $6,50,-
000; Trinity and El Dorado, $550,000 each; after
whieh rank Shasta, Sacramento, and Inyo.

The partial abandonment of hydraulic operations
has greatly affècted the interest in mining ditches. In
1867 there were 6,000 mil s of artificial water courses,
which cost about $220,0Z,)000. The flumes last from

six to ten years onl , anà owinor to the fallinûr off in
the placers, and also to the faulty construction, their

,value fell to one tenth.
In 1871 the daily supply of water in" 4,800 miles of,

ditches was 171,000 inches. One company used 40,-
000 gallons or 2,000 inches daily for 100 days, and

washed down 1,000,000 eubie yards of gravel, con-
tained in a bank 1,100 feet in length, 300- in width.
'>and 80 in d-->.pth. In 1879 there were 6,885 miles of

ditches, supplying 260,000 inches of water daily.
River-bed mining, by -turning streams from their

channels, once extensively practised, is now confined
to a f6w sections. One of the largest operations of
this kind wad at the bic bend of Feather-river, where

the adit drained 12 miles of river bed.

HYDRAULIC OPERATIONS.
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Silver has beeni reported in several counties, but
the chief deposits are toward the summit, and partic-
ularly on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada. The
metal was known to exist as early as 1848 ; but its
inferior value and the difficulty of extracting it were
obstacles which limited exploitation to insignificant
proportions. The Washoe and Comstock discoveries
roused prospectors anew, and their quest naturally
tended toward the slope bordering on the silver state.
Thus several Iodes were disclosed in Alpine county in
1860-1, but the altitude and the refractory nature of
the ore have checked development. Inyo has yielded
better, notably from the Cerro Gordo district and the
Kearsage, bordering on the valleys of Owens and
Panamint ; and in Mono county a revival took place
i 1877, after the cession of the main Aurora region
to Nevada state. Gold is found ini all the mines in
about the same proportion as silver on the western
slope of the Sierra. The veins extend southward
into San Bernardino and Los Angeles, and northward
to Lassen. In 1881 Mono led in production with
$300,000, followed by Inyo with $140,000; San Ber-
nardino, $100,000; and Shasta, $85,000 Next come
Los Angeles and Stanislaus, the remainder of the 25
silver producing counties following far behind.

In the production of gold California still far ex-
ceeds all other sections of the union, while in the

output of silver she ranked, in 1880, eighth on the
list of states and territories. In that year she sup-
plied more than seventy-one per cent of the total
placer product, and more than fifty-one per cent of
the total gold product of the United States; of silver
the proportion was less than three per cent. In re-
lation to area California also takes the lead as a gold
producer, with an average, in 1880, of more than $108
to the square mile.

Gold mining has not been without its drawbacks,
not alone affecting the agricultural settlenents along
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the débris-laden rivers, but also, the character of a
large class of the population, in whom it bas encour-
aged either a rQaming, shiftless disposition, or a reck-

less, speculative bent. The effect would have speedily
élisappeared, but for the silver discoveries, which in
the state of Nevada assumed such maornitude as to,
dazzle the multitude and revive the ganibling spirit
of early days, and this in cities and districts remote

from. mining fields.
The change can best be'understood by the fact that

no stock exchange existed,, in the golden era. Com-
panies were forrued here and in Europe, some with
princes among their promoters, and their shares were

sold by brokers, aided by advertisements, as in the
case of Frémont's Mariposa mines. Even during the
early Comstock days shares or feet were transferred

like other property, sometimes at auction, and chiefly
at San Francisco, where most of the stockholders
resided. The first company here orcranized in connec-
tion with the Comstock was the Washoe, with a cap-
ital of $500,000, in one thousand shares. As devel-

opinents inereased the excitetuent, a special board
was sugcested, on the plan of the New York stock

exchange. This took shape on September 8. 1861, as
the San Francisco Stock and Exchange board. *The

inembership grew in time to eicyhty, with an admis-
sion fee of $1,000, seats beincr afterward- sold for as

much as $40,000. After several removals, the board
erected a fine building on Pine street in 1877. Its
large business encouracred the orcranization, in 1872,
of a second board, the California, and in 1875 of a
third, the Pacifie, whieh shared in the rich harvests
of that exciting decade. 1

A large proportion of the purchases was made on
fi margin the buyers sonjetimes depositing only abouL
twenty per cent of the total sum with the broker.

This degenerated in due tii-ne into a "put and call "
speculation on the rise and fall in prices, thus permit-

tin(y operation with a very small capital. BÉokers
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were fre uently sucked into the whirlpool of excite-
ment, and li-e theïr customers became victims, not so

much of the pure gamblin-Y mania as of the frauduient
fuanipulations of the cliques-which controlled the

mines. When learninor that the workers of the mines
were driftinop toward a rich deposit, as they did by
ineans of diamond drills, private assays, and the like,
prices of the stock were depressed b false reports, or

by withholding information, in order that the inter-
ested parties niight purchase the shares sacrificed by
tinlid holders. Then came the " deal," by disclosil](1
the " bonanza," exaccerating its value, and foistil)(r
the stock anew upon ready dupes, at prices, perhap3,
a hundred fold'higher than during the panic. Sonie-
times fictitious reports of rich veins were circulated
to promote the sale of entirely worthless properties.

The " watering " of stock only too, frequently added to
the mischief Credulity was sustained by occasional
rich developments, and by the hope of profiting durinçr
the rise even in " deals," although aware that the last
buvers must suffer from the approachinor collapse.

From Ophir to Crown Point and Belcher, the
mines disclosed more or less extensive and ricli
deposits, attended by excitements, which again. were
succeeded by panics. The greatest of these fluctua-
tions beloncs to the last of the bonanzas in the Vir-
ginia Consolidated and California mines of the san)e

Conistock Iode. Under the exaccerated reports of
experts, one of whom estiniated their value at
$1,500,000,000, or nearly $7,000 -for each of tl.ý.e
216,000 shares, the price rose to nearly $800. Tlien
came the inevitable crash, during which, their value
shrank $42,000,000 within a week, and the stock, after
beincr increased to 1,080,000 shares, gradually declined
to a few cents. Hundreds of homes were thus ren-
dered desolate by the manipulations of a few tricky
speculators.

The lesson was severe, yet salutary, for since then
the publie has, largely retired from, the gambling field,



to, devote their surplus to *home buil ing and more
solid investments. A proportion still clings, how-

ever, to, this fascinatinom excitement, filling the purses
of directors and managrers, by the payment of assess.

ments. Between 1861 and 1877 the mining compa-
nies incorporated in San Francisco paid $118,000,000
in dividends, and levied $65,000,000--in assessments.

Since then the latter bave largely increased, if not in-
amount, at least in proportion to, dividends. Mana-

gers continued to, work low grade ores, keeplng
bonanzas in reserve for times more favorable to,

excitements. Such operations bring few or no divi-
dends, but they enrich mill owners, permit jobbery in
the purchase of machinery and supplies, and other
diversion of funds for the benefit of managers. Plans,
have been proposed to check such manipulations, as
well as stock gambling in general, but so far no

remedy has proved effectual.

Though occupying only the third place among our
bullion-producing states, gold minincr continues to, be

an important industry in California, with a yield for
1890 of more than $10,000,090. Within recent years
there has been a steady increase, caused by the open-
ing of new mines and the closer work-ing of ores.

Tbough hydraulic operations bave been partially sus-
pended, they were actively prosecuted in districts

wherc there there was no interfèrence throucrh legal
proeeedings, that is, in localities whére there were no

interests tbat could bc damaçred by the débris and
tailincrs accumulated in this description of inining.

The coast has been favored in its mining develop.
ment by the possession of quicksilver deposits so val-
uable as to, surpass those of any other country. In
1881, for instance, the total product of this metal
from all sources was 115,600 flask s of about 7 6 pounds,
each, of which California supplied 60,851 fluks. Of
the 35,269 flasks exported hence -and valued at

1.
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$190279000e a large proportion went to China, an out-
let which, alone enabled the price to be kept at remun-
erative figures. The leading mine is the New Alma-
den, in Santa Clara cô unty) which, was systematically

opened in 1847, by an English firm, after a slight
exploitation by Indians and others. From 1850 to
1880 the yieleexceeded 54,000,000 pounds. In 1864
a company, chartered in the eastern states, assumed

controt with a capital of $10,000,000. The next
rank is held by the New Idria, in Fresno county,

likewi§e named after a famous European mine, but it
is now almost exhausted, and for years has been

noted chiefly for the lawsuits connected with it. In
the mountain chains stretching from Iààke county
aloncr the east side of Napa and Sonoma valleys are
several mines, some of which. have been worked since
1860, but only for certain peribds, owing to, the fluc-
tuatioe in prices. The Redincrton yielded 5,000,000

pounds between 1861-81, the Siapa 1,200,000 pounds
between 1876-81, and the Sulphur Banks $600,000

worth between 1874-6.
Indications of platinum. have been found in Cali.

fornia. Tin was discovered at Temescal in San Ber-
nardino county in 1856, by a man named Sexton.
The first bar froin -native ore ever produced in the
United States was here obtained in 1870 assayincr

ninety-seven and- nine one-hundreths of metallie tin.
Proloncred litiçration- has interfered with exploitation.

The metal has also been reported in-the adjoining coun-
tics and in -Siskiyou. Lead existe to some extent.

Plumbaggo was disclo-sed in Tuolumne and Sonoma,
and in 1886 an accident revealed the method of sep-
arating it from the earthern matrix by water.

Copper was known to, exist as early as 1840, and
was revealed bv ' eolocri.sts in almost every county;
but little attention was accorded to it until 186-0,

when a creneral excitement was started, from the
developmènts at the Union mine, Calaveras, where the
town of Copperopolis sprang up in consequence. In
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Plumas and Mariposa several valuable deposits were
found, which sold by the foot. It was shown that

the state had enoucyh metal to supply the world, but
that very little of it could be extracted with profit.

The féver accordingly pffled away and Cépperopolis
closed its works in 1867. The present smelting Ls lim-

ited to, $100,000 in value, from, Placer and Amador.
Iron lis also widely distributed, but the cheapness of

the imported metal has long proved an obstacle to
local development. The first smelting works for pic-
iron were not erected till 18 8 0, n ear Clipper Gap hi

that county. In 1880 they produced 15,000 tons,
their utmost capacity, and their success will, doubt-

less, cause others to, be established.
Coal has been found in several of 'the coast coun-

ties, and in others near the Sierra. Narrow seams,
inferior quality, and inaccessibility have given too
great a vantage to richer deposits north of the

Columbia to encourage its production her'e. Never-
theless, the veins near Monte Diablo were opened in

1855, and produced in 1865, 120,000 tons, and in 1881
nearly 150,000 tons. It is a steaming coal, half bitu.
minous in character.
- The oil excitement in Pennsylvania drew attention
to the petroleum. deposits known to exist in Califor-
nia, and wells were reported from. nearly every county.
A shipment was made from, San Joaquin in 1865, and
wells have been in operation, to some extent, in Sis-

kiyou, Contra Costa, Santa Cruz, and several south-
ern counties, but, as a rule, they have no't answered
ex-pectation. The most succ.-mý.ssfa1 works are in Ven-
tura, whence the crude oil is conveyed for threescore
miles in iron pipes to, a shipping point, and transmitted
to Alameda for refininol. In 1884 there were 8,000,-
000 gallons manufactured, and the production is

increasinor. Asphaltum is plentiful, and natural gas
is being applied to lighting purposes.

Sulphur is obtained from the banks of Clear lake
and purified . by heat. The manufacture began in
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18 6 1. ]Borax exists on the eut slope of the Sierra
Nevadas, and from a tract of 10,000 acrès in San

Bernardino and layo, the ann vield has beén 5,000 -
000 pounds. Saltpetre is found iù Sonouia. Of min-

eral soap there is a vein fifteen feet thick near Grass
Valley, Nevada, and near several oil belts. Mineral
paint is an article of commerce obtained from Contra
Costa and Sonoma. Gypsum, manganese, antimony,

asbestos, liniç, and a number of other valuable minerals
have also been discovered.

-Building atone is abundant, and marble, onyx, and
alabaster are found in different places. T e quarnes at

Haywards and on Ancrel island were e earliest in
u se. Those at Folsom give occupation to, the con-
victs at one of our state prisons. The first marble
yard was establisbed at Columbia, Tuolumne county,
in 1857. The granite near Auburn, Placer tounty, is
Unexcelled for quality. California diamonds are bril-
liant, but of little value. They come chiefly from.
placer claims at Cherokee flat, Butte, and Shaw
flat, Nevada. At Mokelumne hill an opal mine was

worked in 1865, the stones realizing twenýy dollars
each in Europe.

The character of the Coast range, as indicated by
sulphur, quicksilver. and coal deposits, tends to explain

the nature of the numerous mineral springs along
that line, hot, cold, and sparkling, some of whieh are
drawincr a host of sufferers with their reputation for

medicinal qualities. The sulphur springs of Paso de
Robles are among the oldest and most celebrated, but
the greatest number is found in Lake county, north
of the steaming Çzeysers, which, forin one of tbe main
attractions for tourists.
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TjaE Orégon miners, on their return from. the gold
fields of Cal ' ifornia in 1848 and 1849, with the practi-
cal experience they liad gained, failed not to observe
tbat the valleys of soutliern Or,-%.gon exhibited condi-
tions as to soil and geologic structure similar to those

" w icli they had fo fe
Il i und to be, auri rous in California.

Such observation instigated search« and early in 1850
prospecting was enoracred in to a considerable extent.
In June two hundred miners were at work in the

Umpqua valley, but gold not beincr found in any con-
siderable quantity, the explorinor inovement drifted

southward, rýsultin(r in the discovery of rich placers
in. 1851, on the tributaries of the Klamath, around
Yreka, and at other localities. It now becaine alniost
certain that the precious metal existed north of the

Siskiyou range, and explorations made in that direc-
tion led to the discovery of crold on Biom bar of Roguec n 111_5
river, and in the ca-on of Josephine creek. In Feb-

ruary 1852, one Sykes found gold on Jackson creek,
west of the present town of Jacksonville, and some-

-what later two packers, Clugcyage and Pool, discovered
Rich uulch balf a mile north of Sý7kes'dist-overv. The

richness of, thebe mines led to a rush from the Cali-
C. B.-IV. 10 ( 1-là ) 4 a
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fornia side of the mountains, followéd by further dis-
coveries of placers which yielded well for a number of
years.

Gold is the most widely diffused of the metals in
the state, and is mined in fifteen counties, the* most
important beincr Grant, Baker, Josephine, Union, and
Jackson in the order named. The total yield is only
half a million at present, drawn from deep and
ydraulic mines and quartz veins, but many speak

confidently of a revival.
Placers are still worked to some extent in the south,

notably in Jackson and Josephine counties. Baker
county had a ' lacer fever in 1867, and among the
relies-of it is the Rye valley field, from. which 1,340
ounces were obtained in 1882. The Humboldt basin-ed since 1863,has been work and produced in 1883
about $35,000. Ancient river beds are supposed to
have supplied ihe placers of Bunit, Powder, and JohnDav i where nucr(yets worth as much as $3,000rivers, Cc
have beeii fbund.

The surface placers have for the most part criven
way to deep and hydraulic minincy. Herein excels

the southwest and notably the Sterlino, crec- niine,itlh a ditch 23 miles lonom feet wide and 3 fect
deep, wbich supplies nozzles of 6 inches in aperture.

Nearly as large a streani is diverted at Uniontown by
a Chinese firm. Applegate creek has two ditches,
one lllé and the other 5 miles in lencyth. The first
graUl. minincy was attempted. in Josephine county in
1875 by an English company, with a five-mile ditch.

Beach mining has been carried on at various points
alonc the coast from the Columbia to Califorilia but
chiefly at the mouth of the Coquille, where- are beds
several feet in thickness, mostly buried beneath bar-
ren sand, and accessible probably only by driffing.

Near Rocue river lie'tlie next richest deposits. Tbey
were first explored in 1852,, since when about 500

miners, were occasionally employed at tbis industry.
With sluicing the yield is estimated at $3 per ton,
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from sand containincrthree times that amount of gold.
When water is plentiful a dollar or less per ton will

repay the worker. The Pioneex claim. in Coos county
produced ha 1883, $18,600, the largest amount of an'y,
while t4 total obtained from, Curry coupty was but
little lar'er. Altbouorh sluicing is the most success-
ful method, a number of others have been .employed.
Ordinary concentrators fail to separate the beavy m 1 ag-

netic sand from. the gold. Even rockers and pains
have been used with good results in exceptionally
rich localities.

Quartz mining proper dates from 1860. In the
southern counties the material consists of a hard,

white rock, carryinop metallic- sulphides, usually iron
and copper; but the gold is meagerly apportioned.
Indeed, few of the veins conf6rm to the descriptionof
millino, leads. Thé real quartz mines aside fron)
mere holes in the ground, do not number a dozen in

southern Oregon. The payinor deposits have usually
been found in pockets, which, sometimes reveal a con-
centration of $10,000 or more to, the cubie foot. The
yield from this class in Jackson county ranges from
$400,000 to $700,000, Îll between 1860-63. The

Yank led(ye is one of the greatest of quartz ledges,
extendinçy for over 920 miles across Roorue river with
a breadth of 250 feet. It is of a bluish color, with a
hanominor wall. of slate and hyposyenite on the foot.
Assavs rancre from $2 to $36 per ton in gold and sil-

ver. Parallel to it runs the Mammoth ledge, still
less known. Both await capital for their develo --P

ment.
The Santiam and Moballa tributaries of the -Wil-

lamette disclosed quartz in 1860. The former em-
braces several promising veins, sonie in rich sulphuir7.,,,
ets assaying between $40 and $1-20 per ton, though

in the absence of free nietal they have been neglected.
This is attributable partly to, the discouraging effect,
of the failures attendin the White Bull coinpany,9 w

whose operations have been fitful and ill advised. On

147
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the Blue river tributary about a hundred niiners are
occupied, ebiefly in placer and hydraulic mininc.

The openincr of the fielàs in eastern Oregon was
the result of the long-continued quest for the -ground

whence some immigrants in 1845 picked up a piece of
inalleable metal, later assuaied to be gold. The site

was placed on the Meek eut-off in Malheur countr--
One of the expeditions to tbese. so-called lost digrgingS
sturnbled in 1861 on the John Day and PoNvder river
inines, the richness of whicli Nvas marvellous, causincr
an. inrush the -following year. The discovery of the
Oro Fino and Salinon' river mines in the Nez Percé
country had. been made a year anda half before, and
catised a rapid improvement in the èountr* Portland
and The Dalles quick-ly rising to the importanie of
crreat business centres.

At one tinie 5,000 miners are said to have been at
work round Cânyon City; but at present two thirds

ôf tlie,raininçy is done by Chinese. Granite creek dis-
triet is still one of the niost important in Oregon.
The annual yield has been placed at 8'20,000, but prom-
.i.--,ýed to, increase if the lately reported stri-es of -rich
ore, assaying up to $1,000 per ton, should pi-ove to,
be authentie. The yÏeld of Grant courity was in 1882

estimated at $270,000.
The first quartz developed in eastern Orecron was

in the Virtue mine, disco'ered in 1863 by two men
If IV

on their way to Boise. They carried a piece of the
rock to that place, and left it at the office of lâfr Rock--

fellow who at once recocrnized its value. Roek-fellow
paid one of the men to point out tlie place, where

it-had been found. and the ledçre was discover-ed. J.
S. Ruckel of the -0re(ron Steain 'iÇavicration conipany

being ta-en into partnership by Roc-fellow, mine
was opened in 1864, the naine of the latter beincr

criven to it. A large quantity of gold wa.ý ta-cii out,
and tlie two partners having sold their interests. about
187 1 -:2 a coni pany was fornied, of Nvh ich James W. Vir-
tue and Hill Beachv were inembers. '
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The first quartz-mill was introduced in 1860, for tbe
Gold H-ill mine near Jacksonville, where ore yielding

one dollar to the pound was treated by arastra, and
yielded about 1,000 ounces of gold per week. It
was a twelve-stamp mill with six stampis in each mor-

tar, and cost $12,000 to place in working order. The
outtura now proved utterly inadequate to pay ex-

pepses. Others tried it with similar want of success,
and it was-finally converted into a sawmill. A sim-
ilar fate overtook the second mill, introduced by H.
Pope about the same tiine at Jackson creek. A few
more mills bave been erected, which, with the aid of
the True are giving better satisf

Vanner, action. The
greater nuinber of mines rely upon the cheaper and

often sufliciently effective arastra.
Platinuni is found in connectibn with placer gold,

usually in the proportion of one seventh, as is also
iridium. 1 The total yield does not exceed. $5,000 a

year. Quicksilver exists in Doucylas, Jackson, and
Baker counties, the deposits in Jackson being in loose
masses, , and not at present worked ; but operations
have been cominenced on the extensive Iodes near
Oakland in Dou(ylas county.

Ba§er metals and minerals exist in great variety,
and frequently in such abundance and of such quality
as to promise in due time an unfolding that will coin-
pensate for the decadence of gold and silver mining.
Iron, copper, nickel, and coal excel. both in the qual-
ity and extent of deposits. The nickel mine at Rid-

dle, /Dou(.rlas'county, is one of the two greatMiDes of
this description in the world, the deposits consistingor
of pure oxidized ore. -The complex. and costly oper-
ations needed for this purpose have proved an obsta-
cle to exploitation, but it must soon be undertaken on
an extensive scale, and will then be of great value to
the county, from the large force of laborers required.

Few states in the union possess a greater variety
of iron ores than does Oreoron, and they are not only0
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widely diffused, but advantageous1y located. The
only deposit so far worked is at Oswego, where thou-
sands of tons of Iii-nonite ore have durincr the last
twenty years been converted into picr iron and sold
to local and San Francisco foundries. The beds ex-
tend from Kalama, on the Columbia, to near Ore«op,
City and thence eastward to the Cascades. Marion

couaty has also much boom iron ore. Chrome ore is
abundant in southera Oregon, and a few shipments
have been made to the Atlantic coast, but California
mines are now supplvincr the coiuparatively liiiiited

demand. Macnetic ore occurs in the auriferous black
sand of the seashore, and also ia'strata between met-
amorphie slate and limestone. At Gold Hill, Jack-

son county, is a valuable deposit, niined as flux for
lead smeltincr, and producing in 1887 about 100 tons.

Probably the largest available deposits of copper
ore in the entire northwest lie in Josephine county,
but so far only a little lias been iiiined in the Queen.
of Bronze nearý Waldo, and iii the lower Illinois. INIow
that railway connection lias bqen made, the prospects

iat exploitation ' ay be undertak-en on a larcrer
are tl Ili
scale, for the ore is rich, and the fuel plentiful.
Bi,ýtveeil the Clackamas and .folalla are siiiiilar de-
posits of ore. Native copper, as diffecring froin the
above elialcopyrite, with its cuprite admixture, exists
near Baker Citv and in. Doucirlas county. Manuranese
is exported froin Columbia coutity.

The state possesses a large area of coal-bearing
lands, and inuch more is expected to be revealed by

late surveys. This mineral occurs generally through-
out the Coast range, but in broken strata ; so that
minin(y is not easy. It is of comparatively recent

_'> 
tg

forination probably the later cretaceous or early
eocene, and is classed as common licynite. Douglas,
Jackson, Colunihia, Clatsop, and Clackamas couilties
claim valuable deposits, and on John Day river oper-
ations are serious-ly contemplated. So far, however,

the only- beds winýd are those round Coos bay, which



are of fair quality, and supposed to, be practically in-
exbaustible.

Coal was first discovered at Coos bay, nëar Empire
City,- and at North Bend in 1853, in May of wbich

year Perry B. Marple formed an association called
the Coos Bay company. Empire City was laid out,
and mines were opened, the first to be worked being
the Marple and Foley in 1854. In the following
year the first cargo of coal was shipped to San Fran-
cisco. The two leadincr mines are the Newport and
Eastport, opened in 18 5 8, the Marple and Foley being

abandolied, The veins were discovered by J/ames
Ai-en. The Eastport mine was opened by Noebrup

and Simonds, merchants of Portland; and the/ New.
port mine by Rogers avnd Flannaoran. The e bave

been wor-ed steadily from the start, and are now in
a better condition than ever. The only rival to them
is the Southport mine, opened in 1875, alth ugh sev.

eral others have been worked with vaiTinci uccess,

As a crold and silver mininom region, ashington,
in its reduced area, figures but'insignifie ntly in t'ne
scale of production as compared with Idaho and
Montana. It is true that the discoverie of the rich
gold deposits were made in Idaho befo it was de-
taclied from Washington; but as its se regation fol-
lowed so-quic-ly afterward, a descripti e account of
theni beloncys properly to the history of that territorv.
Li tlie spring of 1855 the neicyhborh od of ColvilleZD 'ID

attracted some attention, but the exe tement was of
short duration, as the more aurifero s ground was

soon found to lie ýýrithin the boun ary of British
Columbia, and the ' extraordinary dis overies farther

south turned the tide of gold-hunte s in that direc-
tion.

In 1858 a fresh excitement was e used by the dis,
covery of silver quartz near the outh of Colville

river. Distance froin markèts che ked exploitation,
but of late work has been resume and additional

NOTABLE DEPOSITS. 151
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ledges have been opened, notably by the Spokane
coinpany at Argentum, and by several miners on tlhe
élivide between the Colville and Columbia, and ne&r

Chawelah, where the as&ays reach 250 ounces per
ton. A still later developinent took place in the Old
Dominion in 1885, which bas furnished $100,000.
worth of ore, some of it assaying $9.40 per ton. Ad-

joininer -it are several other promisin(y claims, and fif-
teen miles northwest of Colville lies the mine second
in importance, the Young Anierica, averaging from
40 to 150 ounces to the ton, with 40 per cent of lead.

Clu(irstone and Bruce creeks are-stiaked offin a num-
ber of claims. - Just above the Little Dalles are two
mines with galena and gray copper ore yieldincr as

much as 250 ounces to, the ton. This showing bas
induced the Mutual Mining and Smelting conipany
to erect reduction works at Colville, and a railway
promises to facilitate transportation in the valley, so
that fresh impulse will soon be imparted to, -mining in
this reorion.

Another important district is rising on the Salmon
nver, tributary of the Okanagan. The first discover-
ies there of galena and carbonate deposits attracted
little attention, owincr to the isolation of the neighbor-
hood ; but in 1886 richer Iodes were disclosed, and an
influx followed sufficient to build up two centres, at
Salmon City and Ruby City. At the latter point
tlie formation is sienite and porphyry; at the otber
it cotisists of galena, gray copper, and some ébloride
and sulphuret ore'of a high grade, rangincr from 40
to 400 ounces per ton. The vein at Ruby appears to
be seven milés in length, varyincr from 5 to 25 fee't in
width, and assays froni 100 to 500 ounces per ton,

under easy concentration. Several mines are worked,
and inachinery for reduction is now in place., A sinall

bloèli, of crround examined at the Arlin(rton mine was
estirnated to contain i240,000, two thirds of which
sbould , be net profit. The gold ýdmixiure is only
about two per cent,
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At Kettle river, aJong the British Columbia bor-
der, rich gold quartz has been revealed in granite and
élate, in veins about six feet wide, assaying as high as
2,000 ounces to, the ton. So far, however, the pro-
duction is confined to, the placers just below the
ledces on the Rock creek tributary, which havé been

worked since 1884 with sluices by some fourscore
men. On the Yakima and elsewhere ý naining Irds
been carried on to, a small extent. The total yield
for the vear ending May 1880 was only $142,000,

chiefly from placers ; but since then quartz mining
has received more attention, and promises to becomne
an iinportant branch of industry, the total bullion
product for 1885 being estimated at nearly $200,000,

of which about two thirds consisted of gold. 1

Copper exists in several districts, the hiorhest grade
beiwy found on Kettle river, of from 50 to 7.5 per cent

purity. 'Bocr-iron ore is abundant. The only ques-
tion here has been accessibility, and this being solved
in a deorree, by railway construction, operations inay
soon becria The Northern Pacifie railway is indeed
considerinor the advisability of tapping tbe deposits in

Kittitas, Kiii,(,Y, and Pierce counties. Near Snoqual-
mie pass is the so-called Iron niountain, with iiiagr-
netic iron ore ia veins of from six to one hundred and

fifty feet in thickness. The sulphur admixture is
small. At Cleelum are siniilar deposits, the work-inor

of which will be facilitated by the abundance of liiiie
and coal

The mineral wealth of Washington territory cen-
tres in lier coal fields. The first discovery was made
in Cowlitz valley ; but the samples sent to California
to be tested were condemned as a poor quality of li(-f--
nite. About the -saine tinie, a Frenchinan, nai-ned
Reineau, found coal on the S-ookum Chuc-, and in

1849 the Lum'i Indians told Sainuel Haiicock-,--wliilë-
tradinom with theui, that there were black stones at

Bellinorham ba Thoucyli lie subsequently found coal
there. he was forbidden to extract it by the natives

COAL FIELDS.
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who told him, of it. Attention, however, was
attracted to the probability of finding, coal fields in

4 Washington, and explorations were made wità that
object, notably one by William H. Howard, an agent
of the Pacifie Mail Steamshi*p company, who made an
expedition up the coast from C-iébalis river, to a point
north of Quinault. Meanwhile William Pattie, an
Eti,,Iishman, discovered coal at Bellingham bay in
October 1852, and with two associates, Morrison and

Thomas, took up claims on land just south of the
present town of Sehome. These partners succeeded

Ï-H negotiatincr with a company known as the' Puciet
'Sound Coal Mininor association. The mines opened by
it gave an average annual yield of 13,000 tons during
th e period from, 18 60 to 18 7 9, though later they became

filled with water. The vein is fourteen feet thick and
compares well with Seattle lignite, but the field is

liniited, and surpassed by others.
About 1859 several dîseoveries were made east of

Seattle, and claims were taken up soon after by P.
H. Lewis from Illinois, J. Settle, and E. ]Richardson,
wlio in 1867, organized the Lake Washingtoq coni-

pany. After an intermediate transfer, C. B. Sliat-
tuck and other San Francisco men, assumed control
in 1 SI 72, and made it a profit-able concern. There are
several mines in the vieinitvnotably the Newcastle,

-ron Improveme 't company,
now owned by the Ore( n
which, between 1879 and 1887, produced 1,300,OÔO

tons, or an average of 145,000 a year. Next in
importance is the Renton and Talbot group, sonie-
wliat nearer to Seattle and tapped lik-e C the preceà-

ing by the Columbia and Pucret Sound railwav. It
was discovered by David Mowery, a Penns ' ylvaiiia

German, who sold his claini aboâ 1860 to Robert
Abrams. It attracted no attention, however üntil

1873, when E. M. Sinithers, findin(y pieces of coal in
streatii on his farni adjoining and followiiiçy up the,

indications, discovered two ledçres of pure coal. Hav-
inc denionstrated the value of the deposit, lie sold his
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land to Ruel Robinson for $25,000, who also bought
the adjoining lands of Abrams and MeAllister, and
formed a company with a capital of $300,ý000. The,

production for 1885-6 reached 45,000 tons. the
Cedar River Coal coinpany began operations in 1884,

and has since shipped fully 21,000 tons annually, but
preparations have lately been made to greatly increase
the output. The Seattle Coal and Iron Company,
consisting of eastern capitalists, owns seXeral claims on
the Squak, with veins of from five to twelve feet in
thickness, and extending at intervals for a distance of

two miles, estimated to contain, 10,000,000 tons of
merchantable coal. The piteh is 37 to 40 degrees

and the output is expected soon to, reach 1,000 tons
daily. The quality is similar to the esteemed New-
castle licnite, and is valuable both for steam andC -
,domestic purposes.

The above groups lie east of Seattle. To the south-
east, thirty-three miles distant, is the Green river

field, with coal of different qualities though mânly,
semi-bituminous, and apparently a continuation of the

Puyallup veins. When clean it is superior to. that
of Lake Washincton, easily cokinc, producing gréater
heat, and therefore suitable also for -gas, forges, and

other purposes. There are three different colleries,
the Black Diamond, on the Cedar river extension of
the Columbia and Puget Sound railway, whieh began

the shipments now reachinor about'70,000 tonsin 1885, ZD
a year; the Pianklin, whose development has been
slow, and whose yield of 38,000 tons in 1887 is
expected to be cyreatly increaséd.; and the Moss bay,
which has only lately been broucyht to a working
condition.

Within a radius of about thirty-three miles from
Tacoma are several mines of bituminous coal, from
which a good quality of coke is obtained, notablv the

Carbon hili, on Carbon river. The yield for 18"85-7
reached 402,000 tons, and it is used chiefly by rail-
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ways. The South Prairie veins are smaller, the

shipments for 1885-7 reachincr 140 000 tons. The

Tacoma mine was opened-in 1876, but not developed

till 1884 wheii coke-ovens were added to the plant.

Fine coking coal bas also been found on Raging river.

The field in the basin of Lake Cleelum, in Kittita3

count is semi-bituminous. and covers an area of

50,000 acres, with a nuniber of veins, of whiel) sov-

eral are capable of being worked. The Northern

Pacifie Coast company is producing 400 tons per day.

On the Skagit are beds in séveral distinct basins, and

aloncy the foothills of the Cascade ranore there is evi-

dence, of a continuity of the long Une of rich bitumi-

nous veins froni the northern boundar of the territoryy
t -iroucrti the Skatsit, Snoquel' ie, Cedar, Green, and

Puyallup valleys, to, the Skook-um Chuck and Chelia-

lis. This last field is partly worked at Seatco by the

Northwèst Coal coinpany, on a vein seven atid one

half fýet tbick lyin(y àt an angle of five degrees.

Other licnitic veins bave been found whiéh are easy
to mine, though thé production is as yethinited. A
test has been niade of a field near Clallaui bay, on

thé straits of Fuca.
The area of coal lands. in the territory is estimated

at 180,000 acres, of which 70,"0, 50,000, and 40,000

acres are in Kin(r, Kittitas, 'and Pierce counties,

respectively. The fields are all within forty miles of

tide water andthe total cost of mining and transport-

ing to the shipping point does not exceed $2.30 per

ton. The total produet té the close of 188'î was
2>500,000 tons, of which one half was from the N£7'ew-

castle mine, Ccdar river rankints neXt and then Bel-

linciliani bay, but others are cotiiiii(r to the front, and

shij-bnients are rapidly inereasincr, to tlie lessenincr (J
iNniportations * from Australia, British Columbia, and
other coutitries.

Coal oil bas been also discovered, and in 1868e
Georýge Witiuneh, pioneer, sent saniples to Portlatid,

-froin -tlie, (listriet of Skoo-un) Chuck. It was also

found in 1882 near Elko, in the Puyallup -,ý-alIey.
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THE expansion of the gold fields in the upper
Columbia basin and the revived rumor of diseoyeries
bv emiorrant parties, tended earl to direct the atten-
tion of pr'ospectors to Idaho, then ineluded in Wash-
ington and Oregon. In the autumn- of 1860 the
Clearwater region disclosed its treasures, and drew

an immigration which speedily overran its different
tributaries, as well as thoie of the Salmon river. The

latter proved, in fact, the chief magnet, and the
civil war swelled the influx with refugees from the
southern states.

Few reached this field from. the coast in 1862, save
those who followed the Mullan road from Montana.
In the autuinn of e same year the Boisé mines were
discovered by a party under the leadership of George
Grimes, after whom is named the creek which runs

throu(rh this district. Driven back by Indians, with
loss, the party soon afterward returned in force, foi-
lowed before the close of the year by fully two thou-

sand persons.
The new district proved to be an extraordinary

çroldfield. Average earnings were not less than $18 a
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day, and $100 to ' the pan was not uncommon on
-rritnes creek. Even the dry gulches yielded froni

$16 to $50 to the pan, and ditches were rapily con-
structed to facilitate the exploitation, tiniber beinc

abundant for flumes and other purposes. Several
men made $1 500 daily for a considérable time. A
well diccrer in Idaho city struck a deposit under a
house which is said to have yielded $300,000. On

South Boisé placers were also found which, paid as
much as $60 per day to, the man. 1

In 1863 a discovery on Jordon creek, runnincy into
the Owyhee started a rush of nearly 3,000 men for
that rerrion, but most of them were disappointed.

The favorite ground for prospectors continued,
nevertheless, to 1;e in this southern recrion, and the
predilection was confirmed by diseoyer i es early i n 18 6 4,
on the north Boisé, marked by the rise of still
another group of inininor towns; and, also, on Malade
river, under the omuidance of J. Z. Miller. The interest
in the northern districts was not altogether lost, bow-
ever, for Kootenai confirnied in 1863 the indications

observed ten years before by members of the Stevens
expédition. Montana was exercising an overshadow-
iner influence, however.

Bv the spring of 1863 the immigyration had sufficed
to raise ten iuininty towns, with a population of about
20,000, besides an outside sprinklin(r, and to orcrainze
four counties. Within a year crreat chancres toolz
place. - Man among the increased nuniber (_)f dis-

trict* were skimmed of their surface riches and aban-
doned to Chinanien, who were (irranted perniission to

remaia on payment of a nionthlv tax o" six dollars.
Florence, lately the eentral attraâion of the country,
was altnost depopulated. Never did such a flourish-
ing camp so speedily collapse.

The amount of gold produced in an particular dis-
'trict would be difficult to, coiupute, and can 011lv be

estimated fýoni mint and trade returns. The crreeziter
portion of the $3,000,000 broucrht to Portlandedurincr
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the summer and autumn of 1862 must be ascribed to
Idaho. The Nez Percé' mines are believed to have

yielded between $7,000,000 and $10,000,000 in two
years. Ross Browne assigns to it $6,000,000 for

1866e but double that airiount to Montana, and only
one balf to Oregon and Washington conibined. Other
accounts insist that for 1866 the production was not
less than $8,000,000, and for 1869, $7,000,000, while
the total down to 1881 should not be less than ninety
million dollars.

The greater proportion of this yield was derived
from quartz mining, which early offset the decline in

the placers. Several companies shipped thousands of
tons of ore to San Francisco and to eastern cities, in
order to rouse the interest of capitalists and secure
their coôperation.

After 1865 prospecting was much interfered.with
by Indian hostilities, and the first two great excite-

ments, caused by discovery of the placers and. grold
and silver quartz ledces, havinor subsided, the fame ofc c
the Idaho mines became somewhat overshadowed by

new discoveries in other quarlters. Other causes,
which operated a(rainst home enterprise and also
investment from. abroad, were the expense of intro-

ducinor milling machinery which greatly lessened
profits, the defalcations of the secretaries of three of
the richest mining coinpanies in the Owyhee mcrion,
and the suspension of the bank of California. A
period of depression followed, -%vhieh succeeded by tbe
Lidian disturbances of 1877 and 1878, brouglit disas-

ter upon niany iiiiiiinom operators. The secretaries of
several companies abscondecd with the funds, and

liarassed by litigation they suspended work, which
act was followed by the elosing of every other incor-

porated mine in the Owyliee region. In 1880-1.
however, capital acfain becran to seek- investment in

the necrlected quartz districts, and thus created a
re-vival.
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The first great excitement in quartz mining took

place in the southern part of Idaho, on the discovery
of rich ledges on Granite and Bear creeks, about the
middle of 1863, the Ida EMinore being discovered in
June, on the latter creek, one of the headwaters of
the South Boisé. Near this Iode the town of Fred-
ericksburg was laid out, By September thirty-three

gold and silver bearing claims had been located on
the south Boisé, among which mention may be made
of the Idaho, the rock from which assayed $2,744 in
gold and $94.86 in silver; the Ophir $1,844 in gold
and $34.72 in silver, and the Golden Eagle $1,240
gold and $27 silver. The discoveries on Granite
creek equalled those in the south Boisé district, the
Pioneer being the first mine. It was discovered by
two prospectors naned Minear and Lynch, its poorest
rock yielding over $62 to the ton, and the richest
from $6,000 to $20,000. The Rocky Bar ledge was
disclosed in 1863, but the town was not laid out until
April of the following year. One of the pioneers
was H. Comstock, famous in connection with the Iode

bich bears his name.
In the Boisé basin the principal towns were Idaho

City, called Bannack until 1864, and containing
6,000 inhabitants, 250 places of business, with a good
proportion of brilliantly furnished gambling saloons, a
hospital, protestant and catholic churches, and by the
end of the year four theatres. Then followed Placer-
ville with a population of 5,000 and Centerville with
3,000. Pioneer city had 2,000 inhabitants, chiefly
Irish, from which fact it was'sometimes called New
Dublin.

Discoveries were extended during 1864 i various
directions. On the north Boisé Beaver City and
Summit City sprung into existence, and in Silver bill
district the mining towns of Banner and Eureka.
The first quartz mill in the Boisé basin was erected by
W. W. Raymo'nd, on Granite creek, near Placervilie,
and went into operation with ten stamps in September
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1864. -Quartz min' eed, was retarded by
ine. ind the

ditticulty and expensè«o'of -bringing mills from, the far
distant points where they were obtainable; conse-
quently the old fashioned arastra was used, of which.

there wepe eighty-four at south Boisé, each crushing
about a tk a day. The first mill in that district was
a five-stamp one, owned by Cartee, Gates-, and com-

pany. Thé rock from the Ida Elmore and the Con-
federate Star was crushed at this mill, that of the
former yielding $100 a ton, and of the latter $150.

Two enterprising pioneers, Andrews and Tudor, pur-
chased in Chicago a twelve-stamp mill forthe Idaho,

which was ready for work in December 1863; and
R. B. Farnham, taking a ton of ore to New York,

forined, on its merits, an association called the New
York and Idaho Gold and Silver Ml*nl*ng company,
which shipped a thirty-stamp mill to, south Boise", and

in 1864 it went into operation.
The ore from some of the Elmîra, company's mines

assayed as high. as 6,000 ounces, and averaged seventy
ounces. The Gold Hill, belonging to another com-
pany, has produced nearly $3,000,000e

The Il lost diggings " of an immigrant party in' 1845
which lured so many prospectors to the Snake river

basii, - brought a' party from. Placerville in 1863.
Their explorations resùlted in the discovery of the

Owyhee placer fields, and silver bearing ledges ýf
marvellous richness on the lateral streams flowinom

into Jordan creek, whither a rush was made in the
autumn. The first town laid off on Jordan creek was,
Boonville; then followed Ruby City, and Silver City,

the latter being founded in December.
Among the several districts in Owyhee, Carson

extended from the summit of War Eaorle mountain
westward; French district was on the eastern slope

of the same ranq and adjoined by Steele and Flint
districts, while ammoth and Wagontown districts
lay west of Silver City. A common yield was $50
per ton, with frequent rich streaks. In 1881 the pro-

C. B.-M U
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duction was only $300,000, but this region shared
with others in the revival then beginning.

In 1864 the Oro Fino company prepared to eut a
tunnel throuzh Oro Fino mountains,_-which was later

called War Éagle mountain, from. the mine of that
name. Here was erected the first quartz mill of the

Owyhee region, and. here in 1865 the Poorman mine
was discovered, whose name belied ita reputation, for

the ore was the richest known, and capable of béing
eut like lead. It was a chloride- of silver, richly
impregnated- with gold, and brought four dollars an
ounce as it came &om. the mine. The- first discove ry
was made about 1,000 feet from the rich chimney,
which contained the real wealth of the mine, and was

found by C. S. Peck, who kept the matter secret, and
endeavored to buy the mine of Hays and Ray, the

owners. Finding the price too high, Peck absented
himself, in the hope that his offer would be accepted.
Meantime another party of prospectors diqcovered
the ri-eh chimney, ýocated it, and called it the Poor-
man, because the were withoutcapital. A contestY_
now aroise for possession. The Poorman company
erected a fort at the mouth of their shaft, and mount-

mince -'àiýtity of- the ri'
_E& mg some ordnance, took out, a qu eh.

maI
mqw. est ore and sent it to Portland, where it caused aEwký

great sensation. The prospect of protracted litiga-
tion induced the two, com panies to sell their éon ýestcd
claim.s to P. Bradford and G. C. ]Rôbb'ns, both of
Portland, who worked the mine jointly, and sold it to
a New York company after taking out nearly two
million dollars.

In 1864 W. P. Callahan, a prospector, on the way
to Montana came up

on large ledges of galena ores oa
Wood river, eleven -miles above the crossing of the
Boisé, and Salmon City road. Eight years 1ater he
returned and located a claim; but Indian troubles

interfered with operations until 1879, when a rash set-,
in. More tban 2,000 claims were then taken up in
au area of 60 miles sqWe, and -several towns sprang
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up. The ore was sent to Salt e City, where it
yielded from $100 to, $500 in silver at the reductiou

works. ]Rock from, the bullion mines assayed $11,000
per ton, and the entire -district Irom. Bellevue to

Ketcham, a distance of 18 miles, returned so high an
average yield as to make this belt one of the most
famous in the world. Though only partially worked,

the Bullion produced Mi- 1883, $250,000. The geolog-
ical formation was quartzite, slate, and porphyry. The
ores were galena and carbonates, with antimony and

copper. Southwest of it lay the Ornarnental Hill
district, with the onI ftee milling ote in the entire

silver region. The Ïfayflower obtained more than
$500.000- from 3,000 tons of ore. On the east side of
the Wood river mountains was a belt in calcareous

shale, assayinLy'about $75 per ton. The upper Wood
river district embraced a valuable group of mines with
assays ranging up to $200 per ton, and the Saw Tooth
district on the ridge dividing this basin &om, Salmon
river, contained high grade but refractôry ore,

which could only be reduced by roasting. The latter
was discovered in 1879, by U-8miley.

The production of the Wood river region 'Steadily
increased froin $1,250,000 in 1881 to $4,000,000 in
1884, and with a still larger outturn since then, of
which nearly $1,000,000 came from the Mountain
King and Vienna within two years. The Minnie

Moore,*as sold to an Enorlish syndicate for $500,000;
the Mayflower for two thirds of thatsum; the Mul-ý
doon for 8125,WO; and so on. The sm .elters nùmber-
more than a dozen, with a total capacity of over 500
tons. The concentrating works rather exceed this
capacityý The Pbiladelphia Smelting works, with 9
furnaces and 20 charcoal kilns gre-the, la est in therg
téËritory.

The Yankee fork district, north'of Salmon river,
received its impétus from the location in 1875 of a

vein by W. A. Norton, which yielded $2,000 per ton.
A number of mines, including the Custer, were now
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opened, Which could be worked by eaE:y quarrving
methods. Of nearly $1,000,000 worth of bullion sent

to, market in 1881, half was net profit. Some of the
ore from the Montana netted $1,300 per ton. The
Ram's Horn vein, the longest known in modern min-

ing, had twenty-four clainis, each 1,500 feet in length,
and it assayed 800 ounces of silver per ton. North-

westward the Middle- fork district on the Salmon
was opened in 1881.

On the hoýadwaters of Snake river was a number
of districts, notably the Cariboo, fSst discovered in
1870 by Babcock and McCoy, and worked as gold
placers, from. whieh $250,000 was annually obtained
for a decade. Bilk gulch was the centre of opera-
tions. In 1874 Griffiths and Thompson discovered
quartz which proved very valuable. Adjo*m*g it
were several gold bearing porphyry belts, with fre-
quent outerops, and as8aying as high as $1,200 per
ton.

The CSur dý Aléne excitement in 1883 was at-
tended by the usual influx of adventurers, and the

rise of a towil, Eagle City, but, although a considera-
ble amount of coarse 'gold was found, expectations
have not been realized. It bas bad the effect, how-g fresh impul ' to sluiever, of givin se icing operations,

aided by hydraulie.apparatus, with whièh fields once
abandoned as- exhausted. were made to 'ield furthery
returns. On Grimes creek one man kàown as the
"Placer king" used fifty miles of ditches.,,

For 1890 the total bullion products of ý11 the, min-
ing districts was estimated at their coinae value at
$11,000,000, of which $8,000,000 was in âilver, and
$3 000,000 in gold, together with $7,000,000 worth
of ores and base bifllioh.

Apart from the precious metals, the territory bas
an- abundance of iron, copper, lead, coal, salt, and sul-

phur. In Bear lake district copper orès assayino?
from 60 to, 80 per cent, and galena ores with 78 per

cent of lead are found; bituminous coil also exists in
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abuiadance. Near Rocky bar in Alturas county, and
Challis in Custer county, iron veins yield from 50 to
ýO per cent of. pure metal; while in Owyhee county
is the Narragansett iron mine, the ore lis so nearly
pure as to admit of bein cast in-co dies for

stamp-mills. The Oneida saft works in 1880 pro-
duced 1,500,000 pounds of a superior quality of salt,
obtained by simply boiling the waterof the springs in
galvanized iron pots, On Bear river, at Soda springs,
is a mountain of sýlphur, 8 5 per cent pure; while in
northern Ida*ho mica, marble, beautiful grýuite, and
sandstone have been discovered. Idaho is indeed

extremely rich in minerals, and as development pro-
gresses, with increased facilities of communication,
ber many reso * urces will be found adequate to the sup-
port of a dense populatign.

Montana bas been aptly termed the home of gold,
and nowhere else is it found in so great a diversiýy of

Lyeologl*cal conditions. It seems to have beek manu-
factured by nature regardless of the material at hand
in which to deposit the niost preciousof ber pro ucts.
In igneous and metamorphie rocks -micaceous slates,
alluvial drifts, and beds of ferruginous conglomerates;
in quartz, granite, hornblende, lead, iron, and clay the
precious metal is present. Iron and copper are often
a matrix for it, and a solution of gold is not unfre-
quently found in water. Its shape also is as van'ed
as the receptacles which. contain it. It is found in
flakes and scales, and rounded grains, in nugreets and
in. crystalline and arborescent forms. The cube, octa-
hèdron, and dodecahedron are not uncommon forms,
while beautiful filaments of the metal occur in quartz

Iodes. Exemplifying the prodigality and eccentricity
of nature are found side by S'ide with it cubes of
ga ena strung on wires of gold, and even the rare
tellurium. q
Silver, also, is abundant in Montana in sulphides,
chlorides of various colors, and as antimonkl, ruby,
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and polybasite. Gems are frequently found in the
auriferous gulches; the beryl, aquamarine, garnet,
chrysoberyl, white topaz, amethyst, opal, agate, and
mom agate beingr conimon. Of these the amethyst

and mose agate are the most, perfect, with white, red,
black, and green varieties of the latter.

The disSvery of the Alder creek placers attraçted
a multitude of prospectors, who soon overran the
country on both sides of the upper Missouri and east
and west of the Rocky mountains. Next in import-
ance to that discovery was one made in the valley of
Little Prickly Peax river by John Cowan, a tall, dark

eyed, gray haired Georgian, w ose previous M luck
induced him to name the last claim which, he staked

out the Last Chance. In the autumn of 1864 Covan
took out of the ground near the site of Helena s'me

few thousands of dollars' worth of gold, and. then re-
turned to, bis native state. But hundreds of miners
flocked to Lut Chancegulch, and in October of the

same year Helena, the future capital of the territory,
was founded.

Other discoveries followed rapidly, and for a dis-
tance of 150 miles nôrth and south of Helena, and
100 miles east and west, mines of great richn.ess were
discovered in 1865-66. -- In the autumn. of the latter
year a four-mule team, drew two and a half tons of

gold from. Helena to Fort Bàrton, valued at $1,500,-
OGO. The train was escorted by J. X. Beidler and

his aids.
John X. Beidler was deputy United States mar-

shal as well as collector of eustoms, for the district of
Montana and Idaho, and waa also colonel in the ter-
ritorial inilitia. He was an officer whose activity,
endurance.' sagacity, and quickness with the pistol
made him the terror of evil doem In other respecte
ha was a man of infinite jest, and was a favorite with.
all except law breakers. When not dressed and ac,
cbutred for the road, either «u escort to a' min or in
pursuit of some malefactor, he was somewhat foppish
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in bis attire. He had a sobriquet which was simply

_the letter X, and the local DewsPapers noticed the
inovements of X so frequeintly in connection with the

arrests of criminals as to cause the journals of other

localities to take it for granted -that the * etter was a

cabalistic s* n for a vigilance committee. There is no,

doubt thatleidler was at times in the servigé--(-:)f that

lea(rue, but for all that he -was au officer of the regu-
lar courts. Bv his exertions some thirty of the most
lawless men the continent could producè were b;rouglit
to the gallows, -and the arrests which, he made could
be counted by'hundreds.

Quartz ledges were discovered in the Bannack dW
trict, as were its placei-s in 1862, and the first one
worked was the Dakota, the owners of which, Arnold

andAllen, fashioned six stamps weighin «' 400 pounds
on a common blackemith's forge out of old wagon
tires. - The mill was run by water power. The ' first

steam quartz mill was erected in Bannack in 1863 by
a man named Him Kuis.

But what led to the quartz prospecting excitément,
was the discovery of the famous Whitlateh mine.

In September 1864, James W. Whitlatch of Penn-
sylvania, went to Prickly Pear valley in search of a
quartz. mine. He had learned the process of milling

ores in - Nevada, and had already prospected in several

districts without success. After failing in an attempt
to smelt silver-bear1ýng galena, he betook. Wi-mself, with

eight companions, to Lut Chance gulch, there to pase

the winter. He was "a man of little book learning,

but of great shrewdness and indomitable will. The

placers were paying enorýnously, and lie began search-
inor for the veins. His companions having little faith
ià his theary that quartz wu the mother of placer

gold, bound him to an agreement that if no discovery
were macle by a certain day, he w-ould abandon his

sparch. The appointed day was already drawing to
a close, and his comrades bad returned to camp, when

Whitlâfch picked up a fragment of qurtz, which, on
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being broken,- showed free gold. With beating heart
he drove his pick M'to the earth, and uncovered the

lonz-sought Iode. ASm ny was formed, called the
WIýitlatgýh Unýon Mining company, and before, the

close of 1867 about 32,000 tons of ore w t re milled,
'yieldi*ng over $1,000,000 ; but on account of the,. great

0 * Il' om
cost * f mining and mi 1 res in Montana at that
time, the profits were s;ý'_à1I. 0

After this discovery quartz prospecting was prose-
cuted. in all parts of the territory, and many rich mines
were developed, both of gold and silver. The first

experimenta in silver mm*m*g were conducted in the
Blue Wing and Rattlesnake districts, eut and north-
east of Bannack. The ores,, which carried galena,
could only be reduced by the smelting process, and

furnaces were built in 1866 by several companies, the
first smelter being erected at Marysville. Such was
the beginni of silver mining, and then followed

prospectinglr'silver Iodes 'which *ere found in
abundance, âotably in the country about the three
forks of the Missour4 and for one hundred miles on

both sides of that river. By January .. 18 6 8 there
were fort -quartz miUs in the territoil, all in full

operation.
Nevertheless it began to be observed that Montana

was not advancincy in wealt proportionately to'her
resources. Ipâeeâ, her condition from 1869 to 1873

wu one of comparative poverty. Nor is it difficult to
account for thi& anomaly. For years a continuous

ýstream. of gold was leaving the country, 'borne > therc-
from by those who had gathered it, and who now bid

farewell to the land where they bad made their for-
tunes, never for the most part to return. Thus pop-
ulation rapidly decreased, and while each year it

beedme more difficult to diop up fortunes in the gulches
and creek-beds, the discoveries of new mining districts
in Nevàda, Colorado, and Wyom*n drew away ia
further nuinber, so that by 1875 OUIY about i8,ooo
were left of the-30,000 or 40,000 pe9ple, who flocked
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into Mààtana in earlier yeam But this period of
depression did not discourage those who remained.

Some engaged, in agriculture, others who owned quartz
mines which were unremunerative by reason of inex-
perience or defective machinery, took time to correct
their errors ; while those who had placer claims set
about constructing ditches and flumes, in order, to
work the dry creek-beds and gulches. Thus an era
?f comparative poverty opened the door to, permanent

improvements, and the fierce, spasmodic activity of
earlier days gave place to steady and permanent
deveIopmýnt.

During the period 1870-77, there was an enormous
decrease in the production of the precious metale, the
cause of which has just been explained, the total yield
beinom $45,550,000, against $101,600,000 in the eight

precedingýyears. Ih 1878, however, a reaction set
in, and a steady increase in the yield is observable,
that of silver beinom. largely in excess of gold. For
1890 the product of both metals mas valued. at nearly
$209000YO00, of which more than three-fourths was in
silver. While the territory contains all that is

needed for a large production of the precious metals,
rich, varied, and plentiful deposits of ore, with abund-
ance of fuel, maiuly thiough lack of capital and facili-
ties for transportation, Montana has not as yet

attained to the rank to which she is de»tined * as a
minincr region. Not least among the sources of

wealt,'n are her gravel deposits, the output of whieh
for tbe year ending, with May 1880, was estimated at
$lel62eOOO.

As a rule the ores of Montana are easily wbrked, the
preaence of lead or copper siaiplifying the process of
reduction. In general, her galena ores dé not differ

much in character from those of Utah, Colorado,
eastern Neva:da, and Idaho." Copper Iodes are abun-

dant, and are found near Butte, at White Sulphur
springs, in the Musselsbell country, and elsewbere.
Iron occurs in a great number of places, and in Deer
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Lodore coanty there is an iron mountain four times
larger than the well known deposits, in MissourL
Fiae marbles, excellent building atone, -clay, zinc,

and coal are grouped together in- Montana in a
remarkable manner; nor are there lackinçr after the-

precious metals, shall have been exhausted, any of the
requisites "for a more permanent and progres§Ïve civil-
ization.

An assay office was opened by the United States
at Helena in 1879. Congress having enacted that
the secretary of the treasury might appoint the
assayer, an ass b stant-treasurer, with permission 'to

Zn-Ri receive gold coin and bullion on derposit, the. establisfi-
ment of office in Montana was a' reat reliéf'to,
the mine's, who had previously been ofliged to send
theïr bullion eàst at exorbitant charges.

For the decade endinom with 1890 the output ofC
Montana in gold, silver, copper, and lead was ësti-
mated at $25o.000,000, of which about $170,000,0000
was in the precious inetals and $80,000,000 in base

metals, nearly one-third of the.total being disbursed
in dividends. Butte county took the yield in volume
af production, representing nearly one-hýlf of the en-
entire yield. In 1890 Morntana could boast of the

largest copper mine, the largest gold mine, and the
largest silver mine in the United States. These were
the Anaconda, the Drum-Lumnion, and the Granite

-the last payinà $200,000 a month to itsMountain,
stockholders.

71
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As in California, gold was the influence whiéh pre.
pared the way to occupation and settlement in British
Columbia. As the discoveries of 1848 extended
southward and northward along theï Sierr?6 foothills,

adjoining regions becran to hold out prospects; yet it
was long before the fur-traders, absorbed in their

traffic, fully realized the possibilities around them.
In 1850 J;seph W. Màckay-found particles of gol

while lookincr for farming lands betweeri Victoria and
Nanaimo, where afterward ' placers were worked. In

the followinom year Governor Blanshard reported tbat
the metal had been observed on Queeui Charlotte
island, aýd both the Hudson'a Bay compauy and
adventurers frorja California sent vessels in which to
load the precious cargo; but nothing was discovered
except a few unprofitable quartz ledges. The Indians
of the Skeena and Nass rivera now turned thée illusion

toward their districts, only to add to the disappoint,
ment and to defer -development for several years.

In the southern districts, George B. McClellan's
exploring party in 1853 washed out some meager

specimeffl of gold. on the S lame-en, and the



Indians from Colville, Kamloop, and other quarters
brought in dust and small nuggets without arousing
the cupidity of the white men. In 1857 the natives
came upon more substantial deposits on Thompson
river, at Nicommen, and shortly afterward an Ameri-

can prospector named Adanis washed out a small bag
full of fine dust near by on the Fraser. Mingled with
the news as it was carried south was the statement that
remunerative miiing had been secretly carried on for

at least a year in the upper Columbia and Caledonia
districts. Ballou, the well-known expressman, then
trading ait Olympia, started the excitement by hast-

ening to, proclaini the news at San Francisco.
The attention of miners was attracted not so much

by the yield of the new field, limited by official repoits
to, some eight hundred ounces up to April 1858, as

by the fine character of the gold and the position of
the bars, whi c"-h implied rich coarse gold sources

above as in California, where the headwaters Ead
proved so productive. As the rivers of British

Columbia were larger, so must be their wealth. TLe
glories of the Sacramento and of Australia must fade

before this new revelation ; and so the rush set in.
Settlers on Vancouver island, on the Cowlitz and tbe

Columbia, headed the current, andCalifornia swelled
its volume, until it seemed thatlhalf the populatic.n

had set forth toward this distant reorion. MaDy a
mining camp, indeed, was abandoned and maiay a town'

was half deserted. At San Frajicisco real estate and
other property were saci*ficed at ruinous prices, in the

belief that a new metropolis W'ould rise in the north.
Tw«enty-three thousand persons are said to have left

the city by sea durinor May, June, and July, of 1858,
and other thousands were hurrying away by land,
while a still larger number prepared to, follow when
definite information should arrive. Steam lines, ship-
owners, and merchants profited by the exodus; spec
ulators laid out entrepôts on Pu(yet sound, and Vie-
toria sprang from a village into a city which at one
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time claimed 15,000 inhabitants, though generally
dwelling in tents Six thousand persons arrived with-

in one fortnight in June, directed thither partly by
the issue at this point alone of the required licenses.
This prominence was threatened for a brief period by

Whatcom and other projected Puget sound stations
for o;Verland routes to the mines. But the Fraser

being found navigable for steamboats, Victoria
regaîned her commanding position,

0 a the Mainland, camps arose at the different river-
bars, well supplied with stores, saloons, and gambling-
houses; the existing fur posts expanded iiito regular
trading centres, ýand terminal transport points were
established in connection with trails and roads aloncr
the Fraser and eastward. Hope and Langley con-

tested awhile forthe dignity of capital, until the prize
was finally awarded to, New Westminster. Lots sold

freely, for miners and speculators had brought with
them. an abundance of funds for investments, as well
as for expenses, so that the province was greatly
benefited by their presence.

Meanwhile the inflowing herds of gold-seekers had
encountered unexpected obstacles. After crossing

the ocean in unseaworthy vessels, or skirting the coast
in frail skiffs, most of them underwent further perils
and delay in crossing the channel and ascendinor the
Fraser to, the head of navigation, only to find the
worst part of the journey yet before them, in scaling
the eliffs and penetrating the almost inaccessible

regions that still separated them from. the mines.
Numbers perished during the trip; some being lost

or starved to, death, and others falling victims to, the
wrath of the savacres. Under fur-trading régime the

latter had been regarded as the owners of the soil,
and in a measure of its resources; but less scrupulous
or politie than the trappers, miners followed the Cali.
fornia custom of ignorinor the lordly ç&boricrinal, and
sometimes of kilâng him. The result wu a spirit of
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li stilit and retaliation which, not only caused. loss of
life anymoney but much vexatious delay. 17he lack
of trails along the Fraser at this eriod also, impeded
the transmission of supplies, so atall but a few of
the more adventurous were compelled to fall back

until a road was built, which the government under-
took to, complete during the autumn of 1858. In

addition to, this came disappo b ntment in the mines.
,/ The river-bars bad been declared beforeband to, be

inaccessible until the water subsided after midsummer,
but California experiences led the miners to assume
that small tributaries and ravines ht be worked in
the mean time. - The deposits here difered widely,

however, from those lin the south. There were no
ravine diggin s like those of the $ierra slope, and the
higher barb J the Fraser failed tô yield the expected
retums. That which was found was almost entirel.
fine gold, distributed in thiiisÙeaks of sand and gravZ,
and through the terraces and valleys, with richer
deposits only in rare patches, frequ'ent1y covered by
heavy strata of barren ground. The result was a cry
Of disappointment and condemnation as fervent and
prolonged as had been the previous enthusiasm.
Thirty thdusand Californians rushed back after the
middW of July in nearly as much haste as they had

,--come, branding the British Columbia mines as the
Fraser humbug; and staying the intended travel
thither. The founde * 9 of the steamer Brother Jon-
athan in July gave an additional shock, and for a time

all immigration ceased.
Spme resolved, however, to wait and test the bars,

and as the river fell a reaction: set in; but the yield
did not reach their expectations, and in November the

winter exodus set in. The total production'for 1858
was estimated at leu than $1,000,000, and in 1859,
with a largerarea, at $1,500,000, divided amon e,000
miners m 1858, and about 4,000 in the two 0 owing
eaTs, while theier expenses far etceeded. theïr gains,

cAvmg a feeling of depression in almost every direction.

à
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The greatest number occupied thetaselves in 1858 be-
tween Hope and Yale, beol*nnmg some distance above
Langley, but the best diggings -were above the great

falls, the bars growincr richer as the rivei was ascended.
Sluicing began in 1858, although invÔlving much pre-

liminary labor, before whieh most men Bhrank, and
this became the chief method in late years for glean-

ing the -bars and benches. The latter, indeed, could
not be profitably worked in any other way. The

tprrace deposits covered-thousands of square miles
along the river, and even far back over the plains, aDd
were practically inexhaustiblé, though not rich enough

to, tempt many of the early miners. They were in
three succçasive tiers, representing their several stages
of elevation.

Nearly all the metal extracted during the first year
in the Fraser basin was fine, floury trold, not a scale
having, ever been discovered be1ýw " Yale, while at
Lytton.1most of it was found in scales. Coarse gold
was more frequent in the terraces than in the river-

bed, but it prictically belonged to the more northern.
districts, in ancient channels of streams, often dis-
turbed by erosions.

Notwithstanding the disappointments of the first
comers enough was accomplished during the Fraser

developmenta to cause the withdrawal of the fur com-
pany's charter and exclusive privileges, and the crea-
tion of a government, with the necessary officials to
enforce order and the observance of laws ; to open
roads, and foster and direct the deyélopment of re-
sources. The tainers had, after selCreliant California

fashion, enacted laws to regulate mining claims, and
rules for camps and intercourse with white men and
Indians. The authorities appointed gold commission-
ers as tax collectors, and to, act in most cases as jus-
tices of the peace and arbitrators. In larger districts
mininop boards were chosen by the miners to make
and emecute m*g regulations. When not other-
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wise speçffled, claims were to be 25 feet in width acrow
the bars frôm high water mark - for dry diggings 2 5 to
30 feet in rectaugular chape, and for quartz 100 feet

alonor the Iode. Lîcenses to mine were placed at five
pounds a year auriferous land of inferior quality

ini ht be leased. for a term of years.
Ue theory of a come gold source for bar deposits,

opened in 1858-9 was drawing attention northward,
and the progress of road-building permitted the ýniners

gradually to follow their bent, backed by the neces-
sary supply trains. In 1859 prospectors had reached
the Quesnel fork of the Fraser, but not until a yýar
later did evidence arrive in the shape of an increasing

flc>w of gold dust sufficient to prove the disclosure of
naw and rich placers. This tributary skirted the so.
called Cariboo region, which. lay encircled by the

beadwaters of the leading &ffluents of the Fraser,
within its great curve. The'geologic features of Cal.

ifornia here reappeared in th-e mountains of gold bear-
ing slate. But they bad theïr special. traits also. In
Cariboo the science of deep placer mining was to be
practically studied and unravelled by means of shafts
and drifts, pumps and hoisting machinery. The aim
was to drift beneath the deep clay strata in seerch of

the concentrated gold leads of the ancient rivers,
often confused and objiterated by later glacial action.

The Cariboo excitement was not fully started until

the finding,,,in January 1861, of the extraordinarily
rich prospects on AiAler creek. Much of the ground
yielded &,thousand dollars to the square foot; nugoreta

could be pïc'jred up by hand, and some rockers turned
out fifty ounces in a few hours. William and Keith.

ley creeks revealed treasures equaUy remarkable. The
news spread, and in course of the spring andsummer-
some fifteen hundred miners had crossed the divides

J to the Bear and Cottonwood headwaters. More
ý%vould have ventured but for the distance, _wîîth the
attendant liardahipe, danger from Indians, and risk of

starvation, owing to the difficulty of conveying sup-

"Oie
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plies, and also for the doubts concerning the extent of
the field. The exodus from, California and Oregon
was sufficient to constitute a mild rush, and to infuse
a vigorous tonie into the trade, revival. The sustained
production of Cariboo, which shipped $2,000,000
before the end of the season of 1861, and the develop-
ment of other districts, maintained. the stream. of
immigration, while road-building facilita;t;èd access and

reduced the cost of living. Even then it required
determination of heroie mould to penetrate into this

hyperborean labyrinth of ý mountains, rarely visited
even by Indians. Nevertheless, with reckless aban-

don, the prospector presséd onward, trusting to acci-
dent for his safety and guidance to, the subfluvial.

caverns lit up by the shining metal.

Quesnel was the first point, aside from, Fraser
river, to develop into a permanent camp, and it was
long ma-iùtained as a depot for Cariboo. Explorers
reached, in 1859, theý tichest placers so far discovered
in this basin, on Horsefly creek, and this gave the
incentive to, wider search. Cedar creek proved au
enduring locality. The eastern slope of the Bald

mountains revealed for short distances the ancient
channels which were now to become the attraction.

The famous Keithley creek, named after a well-known
miner, was opened in 1860. Several men obtained
hqre a Pound of gold daily, and, in places the bedrock
was paved with small nug ets. Even hillside diggings
yielded a hundred dollars a day to the man. Antler
creek gave, however, the true ring to, the Cariboo

excitement. Its daily average yield during -the sum-
mer of 1861 was ten thousand dollars. The carap of

Antler grew by August to a considerable town, but
six years later it was deserted. Owing to displace-
ments by erosions, the placers were broken in forma-

tion, and while so'me digÉrers were makinq thousands,
others adjoining them. 'c";'ould not earn sufficient for

expenses. Grouse, at first deemed unimportant,
C. B.-IV. 12
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developed into one of the leading districts undêr suc-
cessive rediscoveries of ita veina, rich strikes and fail.
uresalternating for several years.

William creek, named after William Dietz, who
prospected here, disputed pre4minence with Antler
and Keithley creeks. It is claimed that more gold

.was extracted here &om an area of three vailes than
from. any corresponding surface in the world. Some

claims yielded several thousand dollars daily, and -a V
few realized fortunes. Ita deep ground was the main-
stay of the region between 1863-7. The shafta were
usuallv sixty feet in depth. In the sevtý,,nties the
Lane and Kurtz company leased four miles of the

now almost abandoned ground, and entered upon a
scale of operations hitherto unknown in the colony,
proposing with shafts and tunnels and heavy pumps
to drain the entire length, but without success.
field and Barkerville were the two towns of the valley.
In 1875 Lightning creek was the leading district,
thirteen of ita claims yielding over $2,000,000.

The obstacles to mining in Cariboo were ita rugged,
surface and compamtive inaccessibility, wh ich retard ed
the introduction of supplies and machinery, the eccen-
trie distribution of gold, and the cost of working the
deep ground, often resulting in discouragming faÜures,
and the shéttness, of season which, limited exploitation.

Nevert-heless, wbere drainage was possible, under-
ground working could be carried on during the winter,
and' eventually about balf the population win-tered.

here, although practically shut off from the world.
Gambling, drinking, and reading helped to beguile

the dreary hours, and in the sum mer strolling players
and preachers ve variety to the scene. During

sevenyears Canrvoyielded $25,000,000. For twenty
years the returns from half a dozen principal creeks
give a total of between $30,000.,000 and $40,000,000,
from. a region of rotten shale less than fifty miles
square, with an average population of probably fifteen
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hundred. One third of the miners carried away a
competence, one third departed with smaller gains,

the rest returned disappointed. 4
After a season of depression throughout the greater

part of the colony, the government was induced, in
1869, to assist in placing a prospectinor expedition in
the field. Guided by rumors of discoveries north of
the Fraser basin in 1861, notably on Peace river, this

w party found on the Omineca headwaters of the Finley
tributary several rich spots,-'which it sought to secure
for its own members. Suspicion was roused, however;
others followed on their track, and their success led
to a rush of miners, especially from Cariboo. The
difficulty of carryint provisions to, so remote a region
was a limitation to number, so that at the height of

the éxcitement in. 1871 only nine hundred, though
some say twelve. hundred, found their way there. A
peculiarity of the field was the large mixture of silver
in native washed' form, partly nuggets. Deposits
were widespread, but patchy, and reports of the yield

in that year varied between $100,000 and $400,000,
mostly absorbed by traders for costly supplies. Silver

formed about one tenth of the yield. Several creeks
were worked, but Germansen, named after its discov-

erer, proved superior to the rest; e7OOOO were taken
out in 1870, and this aided in building up Omineca,
the only important village in that region. This creek

survived the other minor districts, the coRapse of
which reducéd the population by 1875 to less than
fours.. core, who from twenty-six claims produced only

$32ý000. Soon afterward the field was abandoned.

A proportion of the miners drifted to the Cassiar
mines on the headwaters of the Stikeen. The earli-
est prospector here wu Choquette, a Canadian, who
in 1861 ascended the Yver with some Indians and was
so well rewarded as to create a considerable influx of
miners. A steamer found the stream navigable' for

170 miles froni its mouth, and thus rendered the field
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more accessible. Still, it was not until 18 8 2 that the
richer section round Dease lake -was developed,.,bj,,,,
Thibert, giving rise- to the real excitëiiàënt in tbis----
direction., during the followinom seasons. By 1875'
about 1,000 men were chiefly on Dease

creekand Laird river, producing nearly $1,000,000
for the season. In 1876 the yield fell to, little over
$500,000, so, that the population, which had in-

creased to, 1,700, began to, decline. Fresh develop.
ments continued, however, to, sustain a certain number

of miners, and to encourage farming and other pur-
suite, in this otherwise unpromising region.

Meanwhile the earliest gold discoveries along the
Columbia had maintained the promises roused by the
prospecting ex e ition of A. Macdonald's men in
1855, near Col *le, and upon the Pend d'Oreille
river. The several excitements in the n6rth diverted
attention from this region for a time, but in 1863-4
occurred the Kootenai river furor, which drew a crowd
of adventurers, especially from Oregon. The centre
of attraction was Wild Horse creek, where ordinary
claims paid from $20 to $30 daily to the man; but

Perry creek, Mooyie river, and other points added
their quota to, the yield. In the middle of the follow.
ing decade the reglion had been abandoned to China.
men.

The flow of miners to Kootenai assisted to brin(r a
proportion also, to, the main stream, of the Columbia,
the result of which was the Big Bend excitementý of
1865-6. named after the great bend of the river in
latitude 52". Steamers were placed on the Columbia
above Colville, and upon Shushwap lake, supple-

meded by barges and canoes, and a lively traffic
ensued, which reminded one of the Fraser in its first

flush. The richest spots were upon French and Me.
Culloch creeks, -branches of Gold creek, centring

round Kirbyville, each of which yielded $100,000 in
1866. Tbà was not sufficient to draw more than a
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few hundred diggers, and their number would bave
diminisbed rapidly but-for the cheapness of supplies

and the wide extent of coarse gold indications, which
promised to lead to, something valuable. Unfortù-
nately, the yield was small, and from many' deposîts

theminers were driven off by water, broken leads,
and other.obstacles. A large proportion of them
crossed the Rocky mountains into the Saskatchewan
and Montana regions, or into Idaho.

In addition to the above centres for mining rushes,
digging was prosecutèd in hundreds of intermediate
districts, extending from Vancouver and Queen, Char.-
lotte's islands into the labyrinths of the Rocky moun-
tains. Sir Roderick Murchison confirmed the growing

belief, based on orographie data, that the auriferous
matrix would be found to extend along the islopes

the mountains of the whole -cordillera sys em,
including the plateau between the Cascade and ]Rocky
ranges. The placer digglngs were undeniably the
alluvial deposits brought down from these ridges by
the streams; but outside of the deep and ancient
channels zones were disclosed only in a few localities
rich enough to pay.

The result of the first excitement in the fifties, with
an average vield of less than $2,000,000 a year, bad
sufficed to lift the province from a-game-preserve to a

colony, to -establish a government., open roads and
means of communications in different directions, the

avÉnues to future unfoldments, and to suggest over-
land communication. and confederation with Canada.
Successive depressionstended tocheck thelarge imnil-
grâtion that might have been assured by an earlier

development of the country's resources, as did the sub.
sequent disclosures in Nevada, Arizona, Colorado,
Montana, and Idaho, more accessible to the centres
of Pacifie coast population in California, and with
more attractive climate and faciliiies for intercourse.
No such hiiman cunent could be induced to cross the
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Cascades in the north as reënforced, the mining camps
of other territorie,%, Later, valuable ore deposits were
revealed in British Columbia; but quartz bouanza8--

inust be exceedinuly rich to tempt men to céaly
investments in prefiniinary exploitation and machinery

in so remote a recion. The exte -sive beach and ter-
race depasits, especially along the Fraser, in due time
iavited sluice and hydraulic operations on a large

scale, and assisted toward a revival in the now declin-
ing industry.

The minister of mines reports for the year 1884 -an
actual force of less than 2 000 men enzaored in, -gold
uiiaingy, with au averagre receipt of barely $400, rep-

resentincr a total of $736,000, while the annual average
yield of prececlinar years stands at about $1,900,-
OOJ, the totaloutput between 1858-84 being estimated
at $48,700,000. The largest earnings per capita were
$1ý200 in 1875; but for the entire period they aver-

a.red only $60 a year'. The decadence of minin'
appears m the general abandonment of the mines to
Chiijaman, and in 1890 the yield had further de-

creased to less than $600,000, alth U h the construe-
tion of the Canadian Pacifie railway-,0 tringing with it
accessibility and cheapness of supplies, had opened
bri hter prospects.

British Columbia possesses mineral deposits of more
substantial benefit than the declininLy zold fields. Iron

exists in several places, notably on Texada island,,
which exhibita rich maggnetic ore in veins as much as

25 feet w1de, and assaving in spots 68 per cent of
fiietal. Other minerals are also abundant, and only

await devolopment. Exploitation bas so far been
cou finèd to quarries and coal-beds. The sandstone for
the Sint at San Francisco was obtained from Nanaimo,
which bas supplied the material for many other build-0

The existence of coal was first made known in
1835, at Beàver harbor, so called after the pioneer

4
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steainer, which soon afterward began to, utilize the
deposit. The hopes roused by the California gold
excitement induced the fur company to begin mining.
To this end they established Fort Rupert, which
should be made self-suppo * g as a fur post, while

intended chiefly as a protecti n for the new industry.
A party of Scotch minera was introduced in 1849,
under the oruidance of Muir; but after sinking shafts
for some distance, the seama were decIared too small
and slaty to prove remunerative. Exploitation con-
tinued, nevertheless, for a time, partly with the aid
of Indians ; for want of proper tools and a too strict su-
pervision led to desertion among the Scotch workmen,
Before the aspect of affairs was, fully realized, how.

ever, two dozen practical minera arrived in 1851, from
EnCrIand, with superior machinery, and this, reënforceý.

ment was most opportune.
News of better deposits at Nanaimo had been

brouýght by an Indiln chief from that locality. Their
value was ascertained in 1850, and when the new
machinery arrived work began . in earnest. Before
the expiration of 1853 some 2,000 tons were forwarded

to, San Francisco, and realized eleven dollars per-ton,
the ship William carrying the first cargo. Fort

Nanaimo was erected for the defence of the rising set-
tlement.

Discoveries on Puget sound and in (,alifom-ia'
interfered somewhat with the demand. Neverthe-

less, these niines retained the first rank, and were
worked by the fur company under the designation

Nanaimo Coal company until 1861, when they were
sold to an English syndicate, associated as the Van-
couver Mining and «Land company. The land em-

braced six thousand acres. New machinery and
improved methods were introduced, with wharves and
barges for storage and transport. Two veins were
worked, one being pronounced little inferior to the
best Welsh seams. Their success stirred up competi-
tion. Three miles to the southwest from -Departm
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baYý, the Dunsinuir vein was opened in 1866, by Duns-
muir Diggle and company, under the title of the Wel-

lington company, whieh introduced steam. railways for
transportation. A. third company develo the

Harewood vein in 1874, three miles back of anainio,
where it controlled nine thousand acres of land. An

elevated. wire tramway connected with the shipping
point on Cameron island. The area of the Nanaimo
coal field, including several unworked seams, yas placed,
by Richardson at ninety square miles, from the Duns-

muir to, Gabriola island. The Harewood succumbed
in 1877, partly under the effoits of the Baynes Sound

Colliery compa,,y, which-had begun operations ten
miles southeast of Com ox, dürmg -the preceding year,
and reduced the prices -below nine dollars per ton.
The quality of their coal was the finest on the island.
and a great future was predicted for Quadra, the
shipping point, connected with the mine by a tram-
way three miles and a half in length,

The total output of coal had by,ý 18 7 5 reached 110,-
00.0 -tons; nme years later it stood at 3e4,000, about
three fourths of which went to, San Francisco, form-

ing thirty per cent of the entire imports. The
greater proportion was still supplied by the Nanaimo
company, which, had absorbed the Ilarewood, together
with 3,000 additional, acres of coal lands, and em-

ployed about 600 men. They constituted the sup-
port of the town of Nanaimo, whic'h prospâte d. ýu«nder
the wise and philanthropie policy of the collieryl.
ers. The government also, issüed regujatioýe'for
checking abuse, especially affecting women and chil-
dren, and for the settlement of wages on à fair basis.
They required responsible and able managers. a 1 nd
appointed inspectors to e ine the safety appliances
at the mines.

The lignites of the Pacifie coast are found in forma-
tionse as a rule, different from those in whieh they
occur at the east, usually in seSndary and tertiaýy
rock& The latter embrue depoets wuth of British
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Columbia, while those within this province belo,
chiefly to, the cretaceous strata, with bituminous c13

on Vancouver island, and to the creataceous-jurassic

,.holding -the anthracite, as on Queen Charlotte island,
the quality improving in northérn latitudes.- Indica-
tions existed in different parté of Vancouver island,

from near Victoria to -Fort Ruýert, and the Comox
basin alone extended for a lenorth of over sixty miles;
the Union, among other companies, owning valuable-

seams. AeQuatsino harbor som§r work bas been
done and will doubtless be resumed. ' The efforts of
the Queen Cbarlotte company, at Cowgitz, have been
checked by adverse circumstances and irregular veins.
At Burrard i nlet, Coal' barboi promises to open good
mines, and on the Skeena and other rivers and in the
far interior are numerous deposits awaiting the
advance -of settlement to add their quota to the vol-
ume of production.

In Alaska,, minieûg promises to become next to her
furs and "fisheries the leadinor source of weafth. Coal
exists in many places, although the seams, as a rule,
are deficient in thickness andof inferior quality. In
1857 a deposit was opené'd. at Coal harbor, and worked
in later years té supply the steamers for the fur com-
pany, but was afterward 'abandoned, being found

unsuited to the purpose.' Oth er less sustained
attempts have been made elsewhere, and the veins at
Cook's inlet are said to be the best. The future niay
yet unfold herein an influential factor of procrress.
On Copper river and near Katmai bay are large
deposits of petroleum, which has been usé'd in a crude
state for lubrication.

Iron bas been fýund in many séktions, and lead in
small quantities on Whale bay, south of Sitka, and

on Kadiak island cirmabar is reported, like w*i*se mar-
ble, gypsum, and bismuth, while sulphur and copper

abound. Extensive deposits of the latter metal ha-ve
griven its name to Copper riyer. The excellent char.

P-7-
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acter of some Iodes has led to, investments by San
Franciscans. At Kawan bay a valuable bronze

Copper vein is worked by an English company. Silver
reveals itself so far only in scanty admixture, although

to, more than one locality its designatiron bas been
applied by prospectors.

Gold-mining bas. alone been remunerative. The
slate formation is observed everywhere and ledges
bave been found in many parts of the country, although,
few have been -sufficiently tested to indicate their true
value. Most river-sands give indication of the metal;
and along the Stikeen and even the Yukon diagers
have left their tracks. The banks of the latter streain
have yielded-good returns to many recent expeditions;
but it is too remote, with too brief working periods
to render other than the richest deposits remunera-

tive. Throughout the territory prospecting is ob-
structed by the moss covering of the surface, by the

greater expense attending movements in so rough and
isolated a region, and to some extent by the hostility
of Indians.

The centre foroperationi is at present in the Juneau
district where a number of quartz and placer mines
have assisted since 1879 to, build up a considerable

settlement. The first alluvial deposits on the way froin
Wrangell were Shuck and Sum-dum, where diggers

made from. $5 to $10 a day; beyond are those of
Silver Bow, and between them, iles Juneau proper,
dependincr mainly on the Silver Bay basin, which in
1884 yielded $200,000, and in the following year a

much larger sum. In the extreme south are digorings
on Innach river.

Near the same central district, on Douglas island,
are the chief quartz Iodes, the exploitation on which
bas been sufficient to give rise to a proniising town.
The leading work is the Treadwell mill, belonging to,
a San Francisco company, with 120 stamps, producing
in 1890 $1,000.0oO of gold, and returning a good
profit, from, ore yieldincr less than $7 a ton, but of
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vast extent and cheaply mined and milled. Its suc-
cess is encouraging other mine-owners to, develop
adjoining properties. At Silver bay the failure of a
Portland -coinpany, although attributable to, bad man-
agement, checked enterprise far a while, "-,a Wis-
consin association created a revival, and a number of
ledges are again. receiving attention. The formation

is slate* with much free gold, partly in black sul-
-phurets. Quartz ledges have also, beèn discovered

near Wrangell and on Prince of Wales, Admiralty,
and Chichikof islands. The director of the mint esti-
mated the total gold production of Alaska in 18 8 2 at

only $150,000, and in 1883 at $300,000; in 1890 it
was $2,000,000, witl other exports amounting to

nearly $8,000,000, a fair return on an investment of
$7,200,000 in a regrion that was supposed to be with-
out resources. - The route to the Cassiar rnines in
British Columbia lies through Wrangell, and a pro-
portion of their yield falls into the hands of Alaskan
traders. Near Wrangell is a vein of garnets, and
agates, amethysts, zeolites, carnelians, and fossil ivory
are encountered. With increased population and

means for procuring supplies and machinery, the de-
velopment of the inineral wealth of this region must

receive an impulse that will convince the niost s-ep-
tical of the abundance of hér resources.



CHAPTER VIII.

MINES AND I£UnNG-NEVADA.

ADVANTAGES OF MI.NE9-OPOGRAPIIY-PLAC.RS AND QuARTz-DisenvERT

01? THE COMSTocx LODE-DESCRipnoN-FoRMATIO.-Z OF COMPANIFï-

STUPENDOUS WORKS A-;I> M.ciai-.;ERY-TiaE SuTwTuN.-;ziL--MA.-IP-u-

LATION, SPECULATIONS, AND STOCK BOARDS--CiAIMS AND LiTi(;ATIO--i

-LABOiz LEAýFEs-Assessmmm jLD YixLD-OTEmR DLmwars-

BOUNDLESS NII-NEP.AL WMLM

NEVADAowes her rise and prosperity chiefly to the
disclosure of silver and gold bearing veins, centring
especially in the Comstock Iode. Nowhere else in
the annals of the world do we find a large community
springing up in the desert, throucrh the discovery of
a inountain of metal, and so dependent on the vaora-
ries attending its development, thouçrh finally attain-
incr to the condition of a prosperous commonwealth.

It is the fashion to descant on the evils and stnall
aterial benefits flowinor from mininom; but no one can
eny its value in attracting population to, perhaps

otherwise unattractive recrions, and transforniincr a
wilderness 1 , nto flourishinor states, with all the aineni-

ties of an advanced culture, bigher in many respects
than could be expected from a farming community of

equal nuinbers. Add to this the stimulus iniparted
to trade and industries, throuorbout the world, by tiie

demands and contributions of the mines, and tlie
greater enercry and enterprise infused among all

engyaged in their exploitation.
Without mines Nevada would still have but a scanty

population distributed among a few of the more proin-
ising valleys, and dependent mainly on the pasturing
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of stock and on a slight and transient traffic. As it
is we behold her seamed with highways and railroads,
connectincr towns, hamlets, and farms sufficient to,

-%varrant'the existence of fifteen counties, nearly all
sustained by the iroduet of mines, as distributed in
miners' wages, w . , work and attendant labor. Thus

do they serve as nucleü for ever-spreading settlements
with more varied resources.

I have elsewhere alluded to the orography of
Nevada, and need here describe merely the range en-
closing her great mineral vein. It is of irregular outr.
line and height, extending with several breaks from
the boundary of Oregon, nearly parallel to the Sierra
Nevada, frorn which it is separated by a depression,
consisting of several basins and valleys. Two granite
ridges connect it with the Sierra, along the north and
South lines of Washoe valley. Beyond Carson river
it merges in the Pine Nut range. The culminating
point of elevation is Sun peak, also called Mount
Pleasant, latterly renamed Davidson, in fitting tribute
to Professor George Davidson of the coast- survey.

From. the south side of this peak runs a ravine to
Carson river, called Gold canon, from the digging
carried on there since the first settlement of the val-

ley. Four miles from. its inouth it breaks into three
branches, the central one, American Flat ravine,
heading in a mound, named Gold hill, somewhat over
a mile from Mount Davidson.

Indications of placers and quartz were found in dif-
ferent parts of Nevada as early as 1849, when, for
instance, Hardin discovered silver in the Black Rock
range, in the Humboldt country, the rediscovery and
workinçr of which were dela ed by Indian hostilities
until the middle of the sixties. Gold can-on was the

only minincy ground in actual exploitation durin the
first part of the fifties. Abner Blackburn, associated

with the first trader, Beatie, prospected and discovered
gold in the lateral ravines of Carson valley, in July
1849, but in quantities so small as not to encourage
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mining. In the following year, however, a few emi-
grants stopped a while to dig. - The gold was Poor,

valued at only fourteen dollars an ounce, yet fair
wages were macle, and settlements increased in conse-

quence, alth'ucrh the miners never exceeded two hun«
dred-in number at any time prior to 1859. In 1855

a mining diteh was projected, and constructed soon
afterward with the aid of Chinese. The-presence of

Asiatics gave for a time the name Cbinatown to the
small settlement of Dayton. Four miles above, in
the caïlon, lay. Johntown, composed like the other

chiefly of tents, owing to the scarcity of timber and
the migratory habits of the miners.

The firýt to, discover the hidden wealth of the
Coinstock are supposed to bave been the brothers E.
Allen and Hosea B. Groseh of Reading, Pennsylvania,
sous of a universalist preacher, who cawe to California
in 1849. Ilearinor of Gold can-on, they crossed over
to it in 1853, after a preliminary visit two years ear-
lier. While prospectinor they found, at the forks of
the caÛon, what was termed carbonate of silver, re-

semblinc sheet lead broken very fine, and obtained
from a large quartz vein. In their letters on the
subject they allude to an abundance of black rock

believed to contain silver., An experienced Mexican
miner-Old Frank, he was called-confiruied their

suppositions, and after him they named a mine on this,
écour monster vein." Thé famous Ophir mine is be-
lieved to have been a part of their claim.

The development -of silver mines required capital,
and in order to obtain it they induced their friends in
the east to, form. a company, but money was slow in

coming forward, and meanwhile in 1857 both broth-
ers died from the effect of accidents. Their books
and plans disappeared, presumably through the ma-
chinations of Henry T. S. Comstock, a man from
Cleveland, Ohio, born in Canada 1820, and reared as

trapper, who had resided in this reorion since 1856p
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and was married to a Mormon. He hàd héen engaged
by A. Grosch te guard the claim, in which he was te
receive a share, and is also believed to, have covered
ap the furnaces erected by the brothers, and te have
removed other traces of their operations. This done,

he remained quietly watching an opportunity to profit
by his trickery.

During 1857 placers were discovered in Six-mile
canon, a mile below the present site of Virgi-aia City,

with gold imbedded in tough, blue clay, hard te dis-
solve, yet paying fair wages. Later comers had te
select their claims higher up the ravine, near the
head of Gold ca -non, and amoncr them was a Virginian
of intemperate habits and of doubtful antecedents,
James Fennimore by name, though known as Old

Virorinia. He and Comstock, with others staked off
a claim, on the mound, Gold hill, whieh inicluded a
sprincr of water. Here rose several loo, cabins, whieh

became the centre for the district. Near by, while
excavatiner for a reservoir MeLaughlin and O'Riley
struck the veritable lead to the great Iode, exhibiting

itself at first partly in a black, decomposed quartz.
Comstock recognized the value of the find, bought up

the Gold hill sprinor, and, provided with this indis-
pensable resource, he, with E. Penrod and J. D.

Winters, procured for himsýlf a share in their claim.
A week later, on June 11, 1859, they penetrated the

decomposed ore, and reached the solid quartz ledcre,
four feet wide, upon which the partners staked off the

Ophirmine. Aspecial portion, set aside for Comstock
and Penrod, formed the afterward famous Mexican.

Others took the hint; and made locations around
them, and the reports on specimens sent te California

created there such excitement as to, bring hordes of
fortune-hunters to Washoe, as the minincr district was

at first wrongly called. The leading position of Com-
Étock in these transactions, and his boastful. volubility
based on information abstracted froin the Groseh

papes, served to connect his name with the Iode.
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The general ai'm was to dig for gold in the decom-
posed ore, although quartz locations were made for
greater security. Tt was not until all the ground had

been taken up that the preponderance of silver was
announced. The Iode was not one rëgular vein of

hard quartz, but was swollen with ore bodies of great
richness, at irrecrular intervals strung with smaller
branches, and mixed with masses of percolating clay
and crumbling feldspar. In the northern part it is in
the shape of a chimney, dipping to the south; in the

south it forms continuous narrow sheets. The western
branches of the veia are poor, the deposits presenting

themselves in the eastern and middle portions, being
the richest and largest where outerops were the most

proininent. The Iode lie'S' in a mountain of volcanic
rocks, throuorh which. older rocks protrude, geolocrists

recognizing the vein as a fissure caused by rending,
and subsequently filled with quartz and ore. Unlike
silver in other parts of the world, its only gangue is
quartz, mostly fractured or decomposed.

Before the close of 1859, 4,000 people had gathered
in Carson and adjacent villages, wbere in June pre-
vious not so many hundreds 0 could bave been found.

A town sprang up at the Ophir mine, first called by
this name, then Silver City. Soon afterward Fenni-

more, durincr a drunken bout, dubbed it Virginia, after
his own nickname, and this was orenerally adopted.

As the Iode was developed, and mills be(yan to turn
out metal, the number of residents increased rapidly,
and within a short time an imposing town had risen
upon the rocky slope of Mount Davidson.

The Ophir company was the first to put to a test
the nature of the ore, with two arastras or Mexican

crushers moved by horse-power. The result induced
James Walsh and Joseph Woodworth, experienced
California quartz miners who had been attracted by

the excitenient, to buy for $1,100 Conistock's one-
sixth interest in the mine, together with some other

claims. His partners also sold their shares for
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smaller'sums, save O'Riley, who obtained $40,000 by
keeping back awhile. He soon lost his fortune in

stock-gambling, and died in an insane asylum at
Woodbridge, California, in 1874. Comstock left in

1862 for Oregon, where he constructed a road from
Auburn to Baker City, and then drifted into Idaho
and Montàna. His mind had lost its balance, and on

returning from, the Bighorn expedition in 1872, he
committed suicide with a pistol. The other four part-

ners sank into poverty.
Penrod declares that he was obliged to sell under

the fihreat of the new associates to 1' freeze" b im, out
by heavy assessments for machinery. This has been

a common practice in gaining possession of rich mines,
and is but a form of stealing. It was even worse
than the later manipulations of the "bears" on the
stock-boards, with a view to frighten timid holders

into sellinor valuable stock, and so obtain their property
almost for nothing. When the ore-body gave signs of
exhaustion, as the manacrers could secretly ascertain

by means of diamond drills and other appliances, they
would raise the price of shares to, a fictitious value,

thus transforming on paper at least a " borrasca, " or
unproductive mine, into a " bonanza."

The example set by the Ophir was followed by
others, and within a few months fifteen arastras were
at work, besides balf a score at Gold hill. Two more

were erected at Dayton, which were moved by river
power; and here, also, an improvement was intro-
duced in the form of a four-stamp battery. In the

following year, 1860, two steam, quartz-mills were
erected. Thus was saved the cost of sending the ore

to California for reduction, as had thus far been done
for the most part. The first process of dry-crushing
was found to be slow and expensive; but in Octobzer

the Pioneer mills introduced the wet process, by
which tenfold more work was done, and a larger
amount of gold was saved. The expense of cru'hing

and working fell to $6 per ton, and millir in time,
C. B.-IV. 13
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from $100 tô'850 per ton. The retorted bullion'was
worth only from $10 to $14 per ounce; yet even at

this rate the Iode yielded $p,000 per ton in gold.
The real work was done in the Ophir, Mexican,

and California., The niiddle mine was worked in
Mexican fashion, that is, carried up the inclined

shaft in baskets, suspended from, the forehead over
the back of the laborer. Drifts- were eut along the
vein, supported by pillars of ore, the California com-
pany openinçrthe first tunnel to the -ore deposit. The
Ophir applià steam hoisting an7d pumping machinery
in 1860. At a depth of 180 feet the ore-body was
found to be of the unexampled breadth of 45 feet.
This width rendered of little value -the post and cap
support used in California, and it was feared that the
roof of the mines would collapse. In this dilemma
the owners appealed to Philip Deidesheimer, a Ger-
man miner of scientific attainments, who invented the
crib system of timbering, without whieh the Iode
would have been sealéd below a certain depth. The

Plan was to frame timbers in square sets, or cribs,
from, four to, six feet in size. which could be piled one

upon the other to any fieight, sustaining lateral as
well as downward pressure, and by filling them with
waste rock they served as pillars. Caves with at-
tendant accidents in Aoining mines, compelled a'
general adoption of this system.C ý Improved machinery becamé necesýury with in.

creasing depth. Engines of five hundred horse-power
and more were Énally to be introduced to raise to the,
surface the augmenting flow of water, and to supply
the necessary power for hoisting large quantities of
ore from the deeper levels. The main shaft of the

Consolidated Virginia engrine weighed 15,000 pounds,
and the fly-wheel, 18 feet in diameter, weighed 16J
tons. The total weight of the engine was 50 tons.
planted on a masonry foundation of 600 tons. The

consumed 28 cords of wood da'ly. A carload of
ore wu fed to the batterie8 every five minutes, first
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to be broken, then stamped into powder, and nally
submitteci to, *the amalgamating process. The cost of

the reduction works for this mine alone was $350,000.
At first some of the richest ore was shipped to,

England for reduction, the remainder, the second and
third classes, being allowed to accumulate. / During

the Qxperimental period with silver ores, bafRing to
the merely practical miner, millions of dollars went
to, waste in the tailings, or pulverized quartz, owi*ng
to, defective processes. A few Mexicans who knew
their value made thousands of dollars by saving a
portion, but a greater part was allowed to, flow into
the sink of the Carson. As methods improved, every.

mining superintendent claimed a secret process of his
own, and a number of inventors were hawking about

more or less peculiar ideas. Machmery and enter-
prise found a wide field, also, in supplyinom material
for mining operations. Of firewood at least 120,000
cords were required annually on the Comstock, and
for building and timbering 25,000,000 feet, valued at
$800e000.

It was found best to, extract the ore with all possi-
ble despatch, for the percolating clay masses along the
Iode were constantly swelling, shiftm*g, and breaking,
and the decay of the timber was hastened by the heat
as well as the moisture. ]Rapidity of operations was

also prompted by the fear of fire, which on several
occasions cauSed great damagore. In such cases the
drifts had to be bulkheaded in order to, quench the

4 flames by cutting off the suppIy of oxygen. Aside
.1 &om the danger of caves and explosions, the miners

were exposed to, defective ventilation, to poisonous
gases, and a heat which even strong men could with--

stand only for a few minutes at a time.
The great remedy for many of these obstructions to,

mining has been found in the* Sutro tunnel, a most
stupendous encrineering task, and undertaken princi-
pally with a view to better the drainage and increase
the output of ore. Excess of water from springs,
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water-pockets, and drains had frequently suspendçd
work in the mines, and caused trouble and accide' 81%

besides an immense expenditure for pumpi*ng. Sev-
eral minor tunnels had been undertaken, but the
proved of little avail, owing to, the mines bem suX
to a depth of 2,000 feet and more. The tunnel com-
pany was or,anized by Adolph Sutro, banker, and
owner of a quartz-mill on Carson river, associated with

W. M. Stewart and others. It was încorporated by
a Nevada legislative act of February 4, 1865, ap

proved by congress, with exclusive rio,lit for 5 0 years
to construct au adit intersectincr the ëomstock Iode at
a deptli of 1,600 feet, near the Savage shaft, from a

nt three miles distant sufficiently wide for a double
ïnie of railway. It would crosseut, several veins,

and afford means for transportinor ores to the Carson
river, where water-power and w'ood. were more acces-
sible.

Contracts were secured from 23 of the principal
nüning companies on the Iode, binding them. to pay

the tunnel company $2 for every ton of 'ore extracted
from. their mines after the extension of the tunnel and
its drifts to points within their boundaries, the com-
panies to pay toll for all transportation. After sev
eral disappointaients in securing funds, partly from
recalcitrant mine-owners, purchases of stock enabled

ground to, be broken in 1869. Progress was slow, but
with the spplication of Burleigh drills since 1874, the

tunnel was completed three years later, at a cost of
$2,097,000, a sum. much less than had been estimatedL

It measured 20,480 feet, with a heiçrht éf 9 feet 5
inches, and a width of 13 feet. By 1880 the north
branch,, extended about 4,400 feet, and the south
branch nearly as far, both bein 8 by 7 feet in width
and beight. Throuomh it were discharged in 1880,
3,500,000 gallons of water daily. The owners of the
mines at first refused to, abide by their agreement, on
the ground that it had not been completed within the

fime specified, and that as the Comstock workings
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were now below its level it was of little henefit. Soon,
however, they were compelled to compromise, agreer

ing to assist in completinor the branches, and to, pay
$1 per ton onall ore which assayed $40 ôr less, and
$2 on richer ore.

The dip of the Comstock Iode appeared at first un-
certain, and a number of men were watching develop-

ments so as to secure a claim. beyond the limits of
khown or assumed lines. At one time it seemed to,
run beneath Mount Davidson, and a rush was made
for the east side of the range. When a depth'of 300

feet had been gained the true ' dip pointed away from
the mountain, and the Flowery district, five miles
eastward, rose in estimation. The one n xt in favor
was the Devil's gate, south of Gold hill.

Every fresh development was attended by specula-
tion, frequently of the wildest description. Foremost
in the turmoil were men from San Francisoo and Sac-
ramento, who hastened to get possession of all the
crround possible, -agd to hold it at fabulous prices. The

struorgle caused eridless liticration. During the win-
ter of 1859-60 Opbir was selling for $1,000 a foot
and more, rising soon afterward to $3,000. TheBurn-
in gDr Moscow company then stepped forward, and lo-
cated a portion of the ground first claimed by the
Ophir, declaring that the ledge at this point, called

Virginia after Fennimore, the original locator, was
distinct from the Ophir's, gnd that it was equally rich.
Its shares rose rapidly to nearly $300. A lawsuit

followed, which, involved the consideration whether
there was one great Iode or many small ones, the lat-

ter idea favoring the Moscow. Decisions and revers-
als were pronouneed, in accordance with which the

value of the two mines fluctuated, amidst riotous
encounters on the disputed border.

In 1863 the Moscow consolidated with other rival
claimants, and increasing its capital from, $500,000 to,
$3,000,000, renewed the suit with the aid of the best.

LITIGATION.
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legal Went. In the following year, however, explor.
ations allowed that its ledge was almost worthless,
and its stock -fell to a -nominal figure, The contest
had cost over $1,Q00,000.

Against the Ophir many other -suits were brought,
37 in all, and nearly every other valuable mine had a
dozen or more, the total numbei being over 250. Dur-
ing 1863-5 fully $9,000,000 were expended in litiga-
tion. In 1863 property to the value of $50,000,000

was involved. One of the most protracted contests
was between the Chollar and Potosf companies in

1861-5. After $1,300,000 had been wasted, the two
companies were consolidated. The heirs of Groseh

figured among the plaintiffs. W. M. Stewart, the
principal attorney of several companies, received as

much as $200,000 in fees annually.
The chief cause of the frequent disputes lay in the

looseness of the laws prevailing when quartz was dis-
covered. The first locations were taken up as placer

claims, with vertical boundaries. When ledges were
found complications arose, with claim to dips, spurs,
angles, and variations, the exploitation of whieh

brought about collisions. The Nevada legislature
enacted laws to aid in settling titles, but they were

evaded by bringing suits in California, where most
companies were organized. The_--ýegulations of the

several districts were, moreover, sustained by the courts.
The speculative traits of the incipient Comstock

period were distinguished by every species of extrav-
agance. Everything was costly, for goods brought
across the Sierra sold at extravagant rates, and the
richness of the mines encouraged prodigality. In
1864 the tide began to turn. The surface deposits

were becoming exhausted, and the cost of working
the deeper levels was increasinop in proportion to
depth, while litigation absorbed the profits of many
a company.

Durinom the first four years the Ophir had yielded
$15,000,000 in gold and silver, of which, less than
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one tenth was disbursed in dividends. Other mines
had also taken out their millions, most of which were

,expended in the same manner. This unprofitable
result, together with the cost of litigation and the

shrinkage of ore-bodies, alarmed stockholders. A
panie ensued' and the price of shares fell from thou-

sands to hundreds, from. dollars to cents.
The minersthemselves were the greatest sufferers,

partly from the decline in the value of 'shares largely
owned by them, and partly a decrease of opera-

tions, and a contemplated yeduction in wages. The
existing rate of $4 a day they-cônsidered only a rea-
sonable return for their severé and dangerous labor,
and in 1863 organi 0 zed a Miners' Protective Union.,
presenting so formidable a combination as to intimi-
date the superintendents. Other leagues were formed,
but non-union men interfered with their machinations
and in time the league dissolved. The Chinese
assisted to reduce wages, for although excluded from.

the Comstock, they acquired a footing in many otherý
places.

The Comstock excitement was fostered and spread
by the San Francisco Stock and Exchange Board,
the first institution of this kind on-the coast,'organ-
ized in September 1862 with thirty-seven brokers with
a view to facilitate the purchase and sale of shares on
the Comstock and other mines. Morning and after-
noon sessions were held, most of the members beinu
in direct communication with Virorinia City. It
opened a long-desired vent for the gambling spirit of
the community, latterly held in check bý salutary

laws. Frequently the large attendance was swelled
by crowds, drawn thither by rising prices to buy, or
frightened-- by a decline to assist in swam mg tbe
market. In the latter case those with smZ means,
who gambled on a margin, were ruthlessly sacrificed

by the broker. In 1872 and 1875 two other boards
appeared to add to, the unparalleled excitement roused

by the great Comstock developments.
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South of the Ophir lay a roup of six mines, the
Central, California, Central ço. 2, Kinney, White,
and Murphy, their ground including in all 1,300
linear feet. Shafts and tunnels had failed to, disclose
any ore deposits of value; but, nothing discouraged,
the last four mines combined in 1867 under the title

Virginia Consolidated, with a view to united action.
Continued disappointment so reduced the value of the

property that it was soon afterward sold for $80,000
to the firm of John W. Mackay, James G. Fair,
James G. Flood, and William S. O'Brien, who also
acquired control over the California. Nearly $250,-
000 wasexpended by them in exploration and improve-
ments, but with little result. Finally, in March 1873,

a 15-foot ledge of ore was reached, which, later
expanded to a width of 300 and 400 feet, and of

exceeding richness. Early in the following year the
company was shippinor monthly $250,000 in bullion.

The number of shares was then increased to 108,000
and the California was reorganized on a similar basis.
In the first weeks of 1874 shares of the Consolidated
Viroinia were selling at froin $70-to $85 and of the

California at from $30 to $335; but fresh disclosures
and exaggerated estimates of their richness and

extent, some of whieh placed the value of the two
mines at $1,500,000,000, raised the price of their
stock to $780 and $700 respectively, representing' a
total valuation of $159,000,000, for what not long
previouslvwas offered for $10,000,000orsil,000,000.

Adjoining mines of little or no value rose in sym-
pathy during the whirl -of excitement.

Then came the inevitable reaction, culminating in
a panic. Early in 1885 the shares of Consolidated
Virginia fell to $250 within a few days, and others
shrank in proportion. The doubts expressed when

tbe fever of speculation had subsided were fully justi-
fied, for the actual yield of the two bonanzas in 1873-8

amounting only to $104,000,000, and for the next
five years was barely $8,000,000, dividends ceasing
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in 1880, and assessments being levied afterward.
The host of ruined gamesters eyed suspiciously the
wealthy bonanza firm, whom. they accused of fraud-
ulent manipulations, and that though they had dis-

bursed ovçr two-thirds of the yield in dividends to
%,shareholders, after paying for the costliest of work

and machinery.,
The agrgregate yield of the Iode to the end of 1885

was $306,000,000 from 7,000,000 tons of ore, of which,
$11,600,000 came from, the Crown Point, of 540 feet
in extent, almost all within two years, against a total
of $670,000 in assessments. From the Belcher, of
1,040 feet, came $15,000,000; assessments, $660,000.
The Savage, of 800 feet, yielded $4,460,000; assess-
ments, $2,200,000; Gould and Curry, 921 feet, pro-

duced $3,800,000; assessments, $1,640,000; the
Chollar-Potost 1,400 feet, gave $3,080,000; assèss-

inents, $1,020,000; the Yellow Jacket, 957 feet,
yielded $2,180,000; assessments, $2,360,000; Hale

and Norcroee-, 400 feet, $1,600,000; assessments,
$1 ý 7705 000; Imperial Empire, $1,070,000; assessments,
$U701000. A nuDêber of others have been conspic-
uous chiefly for assessing their shareholders, althougli

selling at times for millions. The assessments ex-
ceeded $62,000,000, while the returns to the sbare-

holders amounted to $118,000,000, leaving a balance
in théir favor of $56,000,000 durinor a period of twenty

years. In 1890 the total yield of the Comstock had
fallen to, $3,545,000, and for the time being, if not for

all time, dividends had entirely ceased, though assess-
ments continued to be levied with unfailing regu-'
larity.

The development of the Comstock increased pros-
pecting in other directions, and the result was the

opening of several valuable, even if coulparatively
minor, districts. In 1857 quartz veins were discovered

in the Reese river country. Soon afterward the
Amargosa mine was opened, and sold to a San Fran-

cisco company, which, after incurring heavy expeDse
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in erecung a mill and machinery, lost ita entire prop.
ert through Indian raids. In May 1862 W. M.
TYott discovered quartz veins, the reports on which

were so flattering as to start a rush of miners. The
Reese river mining district was orgauized, and Lander

county created the same year. Two other districts,
Amador and Yankee Blade, were formed on the Toi-

yabe range, since consolidated with the first named.
The locations exceed eicrht, thousand feet, the pioneer
mine being the Pony, in commemoration of Talcotf a
ex perience as a pony express rider. At Battle moun-
tain galena ores assay $400 per ton in silver, with

seventy per cent- in lead. In some combinations it
rises to $4,000 in silver, but the average yield is $150
in silver and fifty per cent of lead. kemoteness and
the cost of supplies hampered operations to such an
extent that ore yielding less than $100 per ton was
considered worthless. The completion of the Nevada
Central railway to, Austiti, in 1880, effected a marked
chance and opened new prospects. The total pro-
duction to 1884 was almost $20,000,000, which raises
the district to the third rank in 1ý evada. Several

Enorlish companies own interests. The deepest shaft
in 1884 was on the Oregon one of the Manhattan

company's mines.

A contemporary field is that of Elko, where F.
O'Neil, in 1862 opened the Kincrsley district, in the

Antelope range. Four years later the Beard brothers
opened the Tuscarora district, on the headwaters of

Owyhee river, which then had five hundred miners.
It was first worked as a placer. The Island mountain
district was discovered in 1873, by E. Penrod, one of
the original owners of the Ophir. It was chiefly a
placer, supplied by a ten-mile canal of Penrod's con-
struction. In all there are twenty-six'districts in the
county, with argentiferous galena and other deposits,
with nine quartz millis, two furnaces, and twenty-one

miles of mining ditches.
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In 1863 was found the largest Iode in the state, a
dyke of quartzite four hundred feet in width, on Mount

Tenabo, a detached peak 11,500 feet high. It
stretched diagonally down the mountain for 18,000

feet, and roused great expectations, for the whole Iode
was productive, and seamed with rich though narrow
veins. The ores required roasting, and yielded both

opold and silver. The Cortés district was the firstC %
one organized, with numerous locations and a sixteen-

stamp mill. In 1885 the deepest shaft was three
hundred feet. Other districts were formed, including

that of Eureka, where the ore contained from fifteen
to sixty per cent of lead, and sufficient iron and silica

to, obviate the importation of foreign flux. The com-
bination proved troublesome at first, and operations

decreased, but in 1869 the difficulty was overcome.
A revival followed, attended by so laMe an influx of
miners as to, permit the creation of the separatý county

of Eureka. The county seat of tbat name, and the
centre for the mines, had sixteen furnaces. The Pali-

sade railway, completed in 1875, raised its importance
as an entrepôt, and by 1880 it had five thousand

inhabitants. The yield of the district for seven, years,
endinor 1879, amounted to $20,000,000, but in 1885
had fallen to about $1,600,000.

Information obtained from an Indian in 1863-4 by
W. Hamlin led to the organization of the Meadow
Valley ml*nl*nop district, with Panaca as the first ledge;
but the Mormons managed to get possession, and

thereupon the gentiles departed. Meànwhile was
formed the Pahranagat district, in 1865, whose

importance gave existence to Lincoln county. It
flourished for a time, and though now almost deserted

formed the centre of departure for many other ex-
plorations. One result was the reorganization, in
1869, by the gentiles of the Meadow Valley district,
under the name of Ely, in honor of J. H. Ely, who,
with W. H. Raymond, erected a mill on the site of
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Bullionville, the nearest point for water. The same
year was laid out a rival town, named after F. L. A.

Pioche of San Francisco, in the midst of deposits
which within two years made the settlement the most

active in the state. In 1871 a fire*destroyecl $500,-
000 Worth of property, but substantial, rebuuillding fol-
lowed, and in 1873 the town claimed a popul tion of

six thousand. There were then 110 stamps Mi the
district, chiefly at Bullionville, to which ore was con-
veyed over a narrow-gauge line. Shortly afterward

water was brought to Pioche, and the mills were
transferred to this point, but the mines became ex-

hausted, and after producing $20,000,000 in bullion,
the Ely district was almost deserted, Pioche contain-

mor in 1880 less than eight hundred inhabitants.
There are several other districts which may yet be

developed.
In 1865 R. Morrill, T. J. Murphy, and other pros-

pectors from Austin, which liad sent out many a suc-
cessful party, found near the present town of Hamilton

mines of silver, lead, and copper, and organized the
White Pine district. For some time wor- progressed
slowly in the ground of the Monte Cristo and other

companies. Two years later several important dis-
coverles were made on the adjacent Treasure hill,
revealed largely as strata of chloride ores, separated
by others of limestone, and with well-defined, walls.
The first mine here recorded was the Hidden Treas-
Ure, disclosed by an Indian, and which was sold
within a year for $200,000. Then the main chloride
deposit was found by T. E. Eberhardt, whose name
was given to what proved to be the richest mine in

the district. Assays here and in adjoinincr claima rose
as high as $27,000 per ton.

The news of these discoveries created, during the
winter of 1868-9, an excitement unequalled since the

early Comstock days. Thousands hastened thither,
gel and Treasure hill swarmed with miners and cabin-

builders. The bank of California hastened to buy
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several claims, in the vain hope of securing control, as'
at Virginia city. In 1869 White Pine was producing
$500,000 a month. Several towns sprang up, among

them Treasure city, which, was built near the top of
the hill, and in that year claimed six thousand inhab-
itants. Shermantown, five miles off, on the strength
of two sawmills, five quartz-mills, and four furnaces,
with one thousand inhabitants, assumed irricorporated

dignitv.
At the northeast foot of the hill rose Cave city,

incorporated in 1869 under the name of Hamilton,
and which. bécame the county-seat of White Pine.
The founders were W. H. Hamilton, H. Kelly, and E.

Goben. A fine court house was erected, and water
brought from springs three miles off, at a cost of

$380,000. In 1873 came a fire which. destroyed
property to, the value of $600,000.

The prosperity of the district was not of long dura.
tion. The chloride deposits proved to, be shallow,

after producincr several millions, the mines became
uncertain in their yield, and population declined.
Hamilton was disincorporated in 18 7 5 ; Treasure city
sank in due time to a hamlet; Shermantown was

deserted by all save one family, as were Swansea and
other camps. Such- was the most remarkable rise
and fall among all the mining districts in eastern
Nevada. Cherry creek now assumed the leading
rank in the county, sustained by mines on the eastern
slope of the Egan range, disclosed in 1872. Ward is

another mining centre, southeast of the county-seat,
dating since 1876. Both of these newer towns sup-
port journals. The mining districts of the county
number two dozen, many of them with a promising
future.

Lyon county shared in the prosperity of the Com-
stock by nieans of its mills, at Dayton and other
points. Silver city, settled before Vircrinia city and
incorporated -in 1877, had in 1885 one furnace, two

arastras, six tailing and four quartz-mills, and seven
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miles of ditches. It could also point to faded glories.
Corno, once the county-seat, is now utterly deserted.

In Esmeralda county, Aurora rose in 1860 as the
centre of the Esmeralda niining district, and counted
in time seventeen quartz-mills, valued at over
000, from whieh has issued $16,000,000 in bullion;
but it has since declined, and the county-seat was

captured in 1883 by Hawthorne, a railway town.
Candelaria and Gold mountain are promisincy camps.

In Churchill county considerable mining was done in
the mountains near the eastern boundary, but richer
deposits elsewhere carried off the miners, and La
Plata, the county seat, was deserted in 1866. Nye

county was called into existence in 1864, throuorh the
discovery of mines * in the Shoshone range, aJ Ione

became the seat, thoucrli it was removed in the follow-
ing year to Belmont, founded by A. Bosquez on the
Toiyabe range. This and Qther districts have pro-
duced $8,000,000, but for the year ending June 1881

they yielded less than $500,000, and in 1885 only
$30,400. The increasin epth, which required costlier
machinery, led to the abandonment of many claims.

Humboldt, thouçrh reorarded rather as a farming
county, dontains several good minincy districts, one of

which, the Buena Vista, has yielded millions. Har-
din discovered silver ledges as early as 1849, in Black
Rock range, which were relocated on the cessation of

Indian troubles, and after him, was named the town
of Hardinville. Unionville, a minincr camp of 186le
was the county-seat up to 1873. In 1885 the county
had two furnaces and ten quartz-mills the bullion

output for that year being estimated at $330,000.

In 1890 Nevada ranked only fifth among our
bullion-producing states and territories, her yield
being exceeded, and in the order nanied, by those of
Colorado, Montana, Idaho, and California. After
produeing in all more than $325,000,000 of the pre-
cious metals, and more than $40,000,000 in a single
year, the Comstock yielded only $5,150,000 in 1889,
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and $3,545,000 in 1890, while for several vears prior
to 1886 even lower figures were recorded. During
the latter year bodies of fair grade ore were disclesed
in the upper levels, and especially in the Consolidated
Virginia and California, reorganized as a single cor-

poration, permitting, for a tinie, the resumption of
moderate dividends. But in 1891 the ore that would
pay to extract with existing rates for transportation

and milling was almost exhausted, although there
were vast deposits of low-grade ore that could be

utilized whenever those rates shall be reduced to a
reasonable figure. Meanwhile, as soon as the lower
levels could be drained, deep mining was to be re-

sumed. There was also, a project on foot to extend
the Sutro tunnel, with a view to explore the ground

on the surface of which were stronorly
west of the Iode, kn

mineralized veins.
As a result of the falling off in bullion yield, the

population decreased to about 45,000 in 1890, as
against 60,000 in 1880, and with a property valuation
of less than $30,000,000. Nevertheless, the outlook
was far from unpromising, for while more attention

was being given to farmincr and stoc--raising, there
were scores of mining districts awaiting capital for

their development, assurinom a decyree of prominence for
that industrýy for an almost indefinite period. Thougli

large proportion of the miningr output of Nevada
bas passed into the hands of managers and manipula-
tors, it cannot be denied that the mines have furnished
the means for unfoldincr the resources of the state.

With the decreasing, product of precious meials
more attention will no doubt be given to other miner-

als, which, are found in great variety and abundance
in different parts of the state. Iron was discovered
early in the sixties on the Carson and Reese rivers,
and in the Peavine district of Nye county, but bas
been utterly neglected. Copper was first found in
Carson valley in 1856, but only a few blocks were
taken out. It exists in several places, as near Soda
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springs in Esmeralda county, and on Walker river in
Elko, where the first developaient-was attempted at

Battle mountain is a promising mine owned by Eng-
-lishmen. The production of lead in connection with
silver has become so abundant in Eùreka as to place

her first among the lead districts of the United States.
Cinnabar exists in cryýta11ized as well as, amorphous

masses in Washoe and Nye counties; the deposits at
Steamboat,, springs have attracted attention. The
nickel deposits disclosed in Humboldt county in 1882

were extensively worked. The value of the tin de-
posits has not yet been ascertained. The extraction
of antimony began only »in 1882. ' In the Ruby range
are mica beds. Precious stones of inferior quality have
been found occasionally in various portions of the state.

The railways have been * fortunate in finding coal-
beds at different points, as near Tuscarora and Argenta

in Elko, in El Dorado can-on, and in Carson valley; yet
little attention has so far been accorded to them. The

Humboldt region has found compensation for lack of
timber in peat tracts, one covering 15,000 acres.

Sulphur is extremel plentiful, and the extent of
salt, soda, and borax îands was reputed at 52,000
acres, when in the early seventies the legislature asked
that the state be permitted to select saline lands under
her grants. The value of such land was subsequently

fixed at $5 per acre. In 1872 the Pacific Borax com-
pany began operationson thé Columbus marsh in Es-
meralda; and three years later in Fish lake valley, but
suspended soon afterwarct The Teel and Rhoades

marshes continued to be worked by others. In 1884
there were eight factories reducing 1,460 tons. East

of ]Rio Vfrgen are salt bluffs, and fields exist else-
where which have been partly utilized for silver min-
ing. The waters of north Soda lake, which cover 400

acres to a depth of 270 feet, contain 33 per cent of
soda. Mineral soap and wax, aluni, -p-z mann ra-

nese, and otber mmerals well the fist of resources
open to future enterprise.
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CHAPTER IX.

LIFE OF JAMES G. FAIR.

ÀNALYSIS 01P AND FRATUREý--Wl« AND CMLDMM

-PARENTAGE AND BOYIIOOD-JOlURlq]&Y TO CALIFO"IA-PLACER-MI.I-iG

KING OF TIEEC ComsTocK-Tuis BONANZA Fiiau-ABILrry As A MANA(;zît

-TUB COMSTOCK »ONANZAS---SYSTEN OF SUPEILVISION-U-irr£D STATU

SE.NAToR--THz WHIRAT D.AiW&&LTu-CuàpàcTsRmic&

MFN often disagree because they do not know
wherein they differ. If this were not so, there would

be much less controversy in the world. Facts con-
cerning those things the knowledge of which is

definite-the discussiou of all other things is mere
speculation-inay be stated with such precision as to
render more than one conclusion from. them. inipossible.

Why, then, have we conflicting opinions in regard to
the saine thinor; why do not our estimates of the
saine person coincide î There can be but.one reason for
such disparity of judgment; either the student enters
upon the linquiry with his mind prepossessed or else
he fails to familiarize himself with the subject. In
other words loyalty to truth is the beginning -and end
of philosophy. Therefore let us, readerand chronicler,
examine men under the 1ighý of the best evidence to
be bad, and then without fear or favor, judge him.
in accordance therewith.

C. IL-IV. 14 (209)
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Wc are too apt to, Place the possessors of great
wealth all upon the same superlative plane, without

regard to any other consideration than that of mere
nioney. As wealth, in popular esteem, is the one
paramount gift of the gods, however forbiddincr the

recipient may be in mind'and character, he is raised
out of the category of common, and given a seat

among the nobles' of the land. Yet as millionaires are
becoming every day more plentiful, the necessity of

comparative analysis is foreed upon us, the necessity
of weigrhinop one rich man by another rich man, if
rich and poor cannot be balanced in the same scale.

A fortune is a good thing, but it may cost too dear.
Great wealth is worth the travail only when with it
the inan preserves his manhood; not when bis soul is
shl-ivelled thereby, with a name the synonym of
money, and the body hasteniag to early oblivion.

One rich man may be worshipful; another may be
more despicable than the dog of Dioctenes. To be
wealthy is not always to, be great. Money is great
and powerful, but not always the man. He'alone is
great who can do as well as be; whose thoughts
occupy that higher sphere into which it is not easy
for every one to ascend; he is grýat who makes for
himself au exalted place and occupies it. Numskulls
can inherit; fools can win at gambling games.

The power of intellect îs immeasurable, irresistible.
In ita sway over nature it approaches in its charac-
ter almighty power, the niaker and preserver of all
and thence from its exalted altitude it descends in the
scale of humanity to the border of the brute creation;

so that amonor men, as among gods, there is every

ý uality and degree of this self-conscièus and intelligent
orce; but never numskull orfool achieved lartye -and

leopitimate wealth throuomh his own'unaided efforts and
as the résult of years of self-application. Hence it is,
that rich men who have honorably acquired their
wealth, not by robbinom others, but by creatinor it, are

entit*.,.d to our profound respect as superior beinors, aa

clam mm
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men not of the conimon mould, but as the exemplars

of a progressive race.
In studyinor the life and character of James Gra-

ham Fair, this fe.ature stands out preeminent, that
not all was a fortune's wheel whirled for his adven-
turing, but that he made some of the circumstances
which made him. True, bedid not create the silver

and the gold; no genii of the mine arose to, tell him
whether in this quarter or in that, if at all, lay bid-

den a bonanza; but none the less he fel upon the,
mountain's secret, and through his scienti e sense he

placed his finger on the spot, and with courage and
constancy struck there the blows which finally opened
to him the wealth of ages.

And if wit and pertinacity were essential to the
securinor of a fortune even on scientific principles,
amidst fortunes rapidly revolving wheels on the Com-

stock, how much nýore wisdom. and circumspection
were necessary to keep it. How many of those who

regarded themselves rich in 1865, were bankrupt in
18755 soille havincr in consequence destroyed their

own lives? Large fortunes quickly made are the
inost difficult of all to hold ; it is not often that
ihey are the work of skill or invention, but rather of
chance, and hence, unsubstantial and flitting ; the
fruits of years of anxious labor are not so, willincyly
parted with. 

0

Durinom the marvellous half-century development of
our westernmost civilization, wherein half a continent

of wilderness has been transformed into gardens and
fruitful fields, with highways and cities, manufactories
and universities, and all the paraphernalia of high
intellectual and material unfolding, how few there

were who rose superior to the destiny they i*nvoked,
how niany were crushed beneath the wheels of the

Juggernaut car of proorress 1 And again, how few by
their own merits have risen; how man throucrhy C

their own faults have failed 1 Me*t is not the true
and'invariable measure of success; the gods do not
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always belp those who help themselves; but he who,
by intellectual force and skill, eau carve fortune out
of the mountains and the desert may command even
the gods.

With this fact fairly before us, knowing, as we do,
the end from the înn1ngý, that James G. Fair is no
perfect man; tbat bis life is no shepherd's story, bis

success not wholly free from chance, yet, whether as
miner, senator, or banker, whether autocrat on the
Comstock or iuanipulator in California street, he

possessed a shrewd intellect and strong will-1 say
with this fairly before us reader and writer we nià

proceed to this analysis with keen, intellectual relish,
involvinom both pleasure and profit, as to a feast fit
for strong nien.

In person, he is of medium height, being five feet
eight inches, weight about two hundred pounds, strongly

and compactly built, with an easy carriage, alert mann er,
Uright, clear, deep-set eyes, bigh forehead, full whisk-

ers, and alto ether strikingly fine and handsome fea*
tures. He looks younger than he is, though in
ability and intelligence he bas been always far in
advance of bis years. In 1862 he married, at Carson
Hill, Calaveras county, Theresa Rooney, a native of
New York, educated at Mount $t Vincent, and who,
at the conclusion of her studies there, came to, Cali-
fornia to join the other members of the family, who

had settled. in this state. Four children were born
to, them. The eldest, James G. Fair, Jr, was born at

Angels, Calaveras county; the next two, Charleà L.,
and Therésa Alice,,are natives of Virginia City, while
the youngest, a daughter, was born in San Francisco.
James inherits his father's talents for business, while
Charles bas bis strong taste for mechanies.

Mr Fair comes of.good stock; Scotch-Irish is the
base, and nothinor could be better to begin with,-yet
Scotch more than Irish, and protestant rather than
catholic,-for though the father was Irish, he wu of
Scotch extraction, the mother, whose name was
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Graham, being Scotch, and both of them Scotch
presbyterians. James was born December 3, 1831,

in Clougher, near Belfast, County Tyrone, Ireland.
The fathers naine was James, and thus the names

of both father and -mother were given to James Gra-
ham, the youtgest of their children. The district
was couiposed chiefly of manufacturing people. The
Fair family were all mechanics. There were no pub-
lic schools, but the people of several districts would
unite and engage a teacher.

Vaçyue and shadowy to, bis mind now appear bis
childhood days, until he begins to doubt if ever he
was a child at all. Not that he ever showed siorns
of an unhealthy precocity, or fell into a state of môr-

bid restlessness; he was always clear-headed, cool, his
plans and purposes, as well as himself, always well
defined, well in hand, and collected; but he was
always full of care, and took a serious, practical view
of life. The pleasures of boyhood were overweighted,
and borne underneath the bright currents of young
life, by a largeness of mind and soul, which would
not give its possessor rest. It is not the happiest life,
the hiorhly practical the hiophly intellectual, the ambi-
tious one; is it worth the effort, the overburdened one

sometime asks; then to, work again, for what is hap-
piness beside the bigher advancement, the intellectual
and moral growth of the man?

All except the mother came to America in 1843,
and settled in Geneva, Illinois, where James attended
the public schools, completing bis studies in Chicago,
where the Fairs had friends, and where he, received a
thorough business education, paying special attention
to the scientific branches, particularly chemistry and

mathemýWtïcF3. - -W-hile in Chicago he was in charge of
a guardiari- -Mr Mosely, bis father having gone imme-

dia-tely on his _àrrival to, Alabama, where he pur-
chased a farm, and lived and died, bis wife in Belfast
surviving him but thirteen days. Mr Moselev, who

was himself a - lawyer, wished J aLues to study law
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seeing how keen was his mind, and how quick to, find
authorities and grasp the principles of law, but the
youth himself had other plans. He had once con-
sidered printing, working for a short time in an affice,
questioning the compositors as to, their age, time of
service, accumulations, etc.; but with an instinctive
discrimination, which, as we proceed in hie history,
we shall find everywhere a prorninent charmawteristic,
he said No; to spend a lifetimé wrangling over
other men's quarrels is not to, my taste, and as for

printing,,it'doeia not strike me as the road to, fortune,
and a fortune I am Lyoing to, have." The machine-
shop he loved ; he cýýd ýn_'ot keep away from, it.

Here, then, was a youth of warin attachments, of
very affeétionate disposition, one who spent many a
long night in tears on leaving home ; yet of very pos-
nive ideas regarding himself and his future, what
he would do and be, and of singularly clear discern-
ment; in brief, clearly manifest in him. at this early
'day were positive quàlities, of heart and mind.

That there ehould exist on the same continent such
places as California and Nevada in their flush times,
and a young man of intellectual force, of high ambi-
tion, and with a mind as well filled with the elements
of succew as the mountains were with metal-that
these conditions should exist, and the agencies not
meet, was not possible. Mr Fair was but eighteen

years of age when he came to California, and in
August 1849 struck his pick into the auriferous gravel

of Long bar. But he was no longer a boy. And it
was not a love-aiek swain that with his lute had come

to woo, his mistress, fortune. ftere waz a young
giant, with head uplifted, with sleeves, uprolled, come

bither to, command. men and money, and to this end
ready to uproot nature, turn streams from. their chan-

nels, and disembowel the hilla.
The journey out was overland, the usual way,

uutil reachi I..«ssen'fi rancho, where the young emi-
grant l= :Wmmlf before going to work in the
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placers. One incident, oSurring en route, 1 -will give
as displaying the diplomatie powers of the youth.
As the compan to, whieh he had attached himself
neared Salt nÏe City some uneasiness was mauifest
as to what would be their reception, for many stories,
bad reached their eam of the barsh, treatment of emi-
grants by the Mormons. Young Fair, as was bis

wont, thought much, but said litt e.
One da a party of strangers rode into camp. They
were wl mounted, their tmppings rattling, and

appeared to be in the best of -spirits, with perhaps a
touch of audacity or domineering, which, made the
travellers a little afmid, of them, suspecting them to,
have come from. the settlement. As the other mem-
bers of bis company seemed réticent, and held them-
selves, as he thought, too much in reserve for their

own safety, young Fair stepped forward and invited
the new-comers to partake of the dinner whieh the
emigrants were just finishing. They gladly accepted;
and as the ' y talked they began a ÎÀrade' of abuse

agaitist the Mormons. Young Fair suspected who
they were, and thought he divined their purpose; Bo

he took the opposite aide, and was loud in praise
of the Saints.

Il Pardon nie, gentlemen," he said, 4,9 it "ns me to
hear you so speak of worthy people. ]Wany Mor-

mons I knew in Missouri, and they vyere good men,
peace-loving, honest, and industrious. It will be tinie

enough for nie to, think ill of them when they have
given me cause.

The strangers threw sly glances one to another;
Fair and bis party bad no cause to complain of their
treatment at the city of the Saints.
Indeed, Mr Fair, although so young', seemed more

of a man than any one in bis co-mpany, thus, displaying
those inherent qualities of sbrewdness, cooiness, prac-
tical wisdom, 'and endurance which carried hini

through so many trying emerogmencies - in later life.
Although his company -consisted of men respectable
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enough at home, they became so peevish from the
wear upon the system, attendaà on the daily march
and the absence of accustomed comforts that they
behaved more like children than sensible men of good

èharacter, and at times it was as much as the boy
could do to keep them from killing each other. Thus,
final y, a tacit leadership wu thrust upon him; he
would mount his horse and go miles in advance to

find a campin place, sometimes carrying back water
to thein, and in every way encouraging them to keep
up their spirits. It was ý happy day for him. when

shaking his skirts ftom them he stood free and
buoyant in the valley of California.

Little time he spent in tié placers scratchin9
gmvel and overturning bouldèrs; such work was

well enough for those who could do no better, who
were incompetent to enter the inner realms of min-

ing. No sooner had his eye rested on the flats and
ravines of the Sierra drainage than he perceived that
surface miningwould be exhausted in a few ears;
but when he saw rivers running on mountàins, and
other mountains rising above them, and on every side
thousatids of acres of auriferouseround intersected by
Pactolian streams, the hoi the precious metals
be* hidden sotnewhere hereabout, the destiny of

Caliiornia expan d under the vision, and the end
was seen in part from the beginnirmz.

Quartz enon became Fair's ambieion, the very diffi.
culties and feures at that time attending this devel.

opment pré,ýing to him stimulating rather than dis-
heartera"U At Long bar he had faile&; but at Rich

bar on, teather river he filied bis sacks with the
precious metal. What strack him in mingling among
the miners were the many admirable qualities under-
lying their rough exterior; the many intelligent and

refined persons engaged in these laborious efforts.-
They were bonest, courteous, el>Lyant, some of them

no prostitution, though the faro-dealees woman sat
for adoration behind the piles of coin and checks on
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Sunday there wu often preaching under the trees.
This was before the days of Sydney thieves and Phil-
adelphia politicians.

Depositing hie money at the banks, Mr Fair engaged
in extensive operations at Shaws flat and Tabor
mountain, tunnelling in under the lava, which was

too hard to penetrate, and dropping an incline of two
or three hundred feet to, the ore. He mined for a
short time at Poor Man's creek, where he met Flood
and O'Brien, who had a store there, and who were
called Jack and Bill, their last names being then not

even known to him. This was in 1851.
In 1853 Mr Fair turned hie attention to agricul.

ture, purchasing a large farm at Petaluma, wbere he
put in two crops, sowing Australiau wheat the first
year, and Chilian the second; the fint crop was de-

stroyed by,"droucrht, the season being too dry, and the
second by rust, the season being too wet. Content
with this experience, he sold bis stock, leased the farm,

and returned to the mines, satisfied that for him, there
was less of the gambling element in mining than in
farming. In fact, as a practical and scientific miner,

he bas never had a superior, in this or any other
country.

Éeturning to Tabor mountain, where were several
large companies at work, he engaged in operations
near Caldwell gardéns, or Whimtown as the place is
now called. There he continued until.the general
break-up incident to, the rush to, Fraser river. Mean-
while one Broughton hâd brought over some rich
samples of quartz from Angel camp, where a good
mill had been erected, the owners of the property,

however, Wking the ability to work the lead to their
satisfaction. So Fair, with two 6thers, Caldwell and
Patton, bought them out, the last two soon afterward

selling to, Erwin Davis.
It was here, in what is now called the «Utica minel

at Angel, that Mr Fair did in person bis first actual
quartz mining; and the processes whieh he then ap.



plied were essentially the same as those in use at the
present time with the latest style of mills, of which

there were two, the Calaveras and the Lightner, and
with the best machinery-but instead. of using gold

galvanized plates for catching the metal, he preferred
those of pure copper.

WhiIe thus enoPageý the great event of the age
occurred, the discoveries on the Comstock. Some
ore was sent from Virginia'City to the milla at Angel,
and as Mr Fair found that he conld work it readily,
and the cost of transportation across the mountains

was very great, in May 1860 he went over to, Nevada
to, examine the ground. At the first glance the ex-
travagant expectations of the in-rushers seemed chi-
merical in the extreme, but investigation brouRht

conviction, and Mr Fair located claims at Virgînia
City and Gold Hill, and erected a mill on the Sheba,
in Humboldt county, where was the promise of rieh

developments. In this mill he placed circular, self-
working fàrnaces, the first that were ever put up, and
instructed the men how to manage things. He ar-
ranored his plougbs so, that one set wonld throw the
ore one way, and another the reverse water being
introduced through an inch pipe placed inside of a five-
inch pipe, the water in ita discharge passing between
the two, so as to, cool, and prevent their
being eaten off by the chlorine. But though the ore
was worked i;uccesafully,'the mines did not prove as
rich as had been expected, and Mr Fair turned bis
attention elsewhere. He was one who, never would
waste bis time over a poor prospect, well knowing

that where there was metal he could find it. As
expressed in bis own terse language, III did not want

to, remain aronnd a dying man lest 1 should be taken
for the doctor."

At Virginia City, during Mr Fairfirst visit, ex«'»
aminations of the deposits had not reached a depth of

more than forty or fifty feet; but as the shafta were
sunk deeper, the ores grew better,
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Let us now cast a glance at the spot wher'éon the -
great financial drama of the nineteenth century was

perfor>ed. A quartz-minm*g district had been organ-
ized by some minersat Gold caüon in January 1858,

and an arrastra set up. On the 22d of February
James Finney, or Old Vi i i as he was called,
crawled up the northeastern slope of Sun peak, and
thrust into a crevice a notice of location. The follow-
ing winter Henry Comstock and- others .took up claims

around Virginia's, and gold-mining was begun thére
with a rocker in April 1859. As developments were

made population flowed in, and along the discovered
line of quartz outeroppings thehole ledge was staked
off in feet. As the gold-seekers, continued their'work,
they noticed bits of black rock mingled with the sur-
face sand, a seam, of which two'or three inches wide
was found at the depth, of four feet, increamng in siîze

dowaward. It was some time before they kiiew that
the seam was black sulphurets of silver.

Companies were formed ; disputes as to ownership
arose ; litigration followed. The discoverers, being for
-the most part ignorant adventurers, were glad to, sel],
and properties fell under the management of men of
means and ability. Thus passed away Gould, Curry,

Savage, and Belcher, while their names remained for
loud-mouthed profanationby the stock-ýoàrd men of
San Francisco. Reduction mills and pumpling ma-

chinery were erected on a large gcale, and at the
opening of the year 1860 a curious picture was pre«
sented of ground torn by cuts and pits, while adita
honey-combed the hillsides. The Central and Ophir
companies each employed ten miners, who received as
wages $3 or $4 a day; Systematie work had also

been gun on the Mexican, and up to, this time had
been taken from. the whole Comstock Iode the sum. of
$316,000. Twenty-one years later the output amounted
to $306,000,000.

The yield thus far, however,* sufficed to set in motion
fresh multitudes, who came in rushes, ishiveriug over
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the onow, and sweeping with the fierce wind down
the mouatain side, there midst further hunger and

fatigmue to await the corning spring. Then carne ispec.
ulation and Tuffianism, such as has seldorn been seen
elsewhere; but all this time the work of development
went on, new obstacles being met bý new inventions.
The one great enemy was the inflow water, which
necessitated a pump at almost every shaft of fifty or
one hundred feet in depth.

Such was the industrial and social pandemonium in
which Mr Fair no* found himself, and of which he

was so, soon to become .. cfowerful constituent. His
unquestioned abilities wide exfenence, brought

him forward at once as a shre, mining expert,
and the superintendency of one mine after another

was placed upon him, until five thouisand men, through
their respective foremen, looked daily to, him for

orders, and he became consp*cuous on the Comstock.
First he worked the Ophir and the Central, adding

then the Norcrosa, and meanwhile becoming inter-
ested in the Savage, Best and Belcher, Gould and
Curry, Utah, Sierra Nevada, and Mexican. AU this
time were felt thé M* hty marapulations of Ralston
and Sharon, backed luyl their bank of California.
After Fair had been superintendent of the Hale and
Norcross for some years, he suggested to, Charles U
Low that they should e7adeavor to control this mine,

hitherto, under the bank of California influence. It
was agreed, and the attempt would have been success-

ful but for the voting against them, of five forged
shares. At the next election, however, on the 10th
of Mamb, 1869, the easily secured their own direc-
tors, Mackay, lfl= and O'Brien being among the

number, and derived large profits from. this source.
It was here, indeed, that the foundations of the

a 4ýat fortunes of the bonan firm, consîsting of Fair,
c , Flood, and O'Brien, were laid. Mr Fair

first met Mr Mackay in Virginia City, the latter be-
ing at the time partner with Flood and O'Brien
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certain sinall m*n*ng operations. The Hale and Nor-
cross was now worked purely for dividends, Fair being

superintendent, and Flood and O'Brien the San Fran.
9isco agents. The month in wbich Mr Fair first
assumed control he not only rescinded a five dollar

assessment, but declared- a divideud of five dollars a
share.

Meanwhile Mr Fair and bis associates continued
capturincr the mines of the bank of California, until
they had secured thirteen, among them the famous
California and Consolidated Virginia ; also the, Union

mill and mining company, organized by Sharon and
Ralston to secure the profits from the reduction of

ores.
I cannot do better than to q'ote here from a gov-

ernment report on the Comstock mines, which,
speaking of Mr Fair, says: Il The reported riches

of the- new silver ledge district induced him to
cross the Sierra in 1860 and take part in the contest
going on at the foot of Mount Davidson. Though
placed in charge of the Ophir mine in 1866, and

active in other enterprises, bis peculiar fituess for the
position of mine superintendent was first unmistakably
shown in developing and extracting the Hale & Nor-
cross bonanza. He was quick to perceive the value
of any novel mechauical appliances of merit, and
exceptionally ingenious in designm»g and adapting

them to the requirements of bis worrk. His skill in
detecting and tracing up all indications of the exist-
ence of ore bodies was surprising even to trained
observers, for so acute was bis judgment that it

resembled an instinct. Old miners said of 'him, ad-
miringly, that he had a fine nose for ore, and the a

metaphor seemed wçScely a figure of speech. e
understood. the reqùirements of bis position thor-
oughly, and wu competent to perform. an ' y duty

which devolved. upon him. The dark and MtricatýD
galleries of bis mine were an open book to him; every
drift, crom-cut, winze, and stope were joined and pii-
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tured forth in bis comprehension, and the Most minute
details did not escape him. He passed through his
mines at all hours of the day and night, and no laggling
or shiftless service under him was possible. Ris rule
was autocratie, his oversight constant, and his exac-

tions strict; yet he was a just master, for honest and
zealous work was well rewarded ' and encouraged,

while incompetent men in any position were trans-
ferred or discharged; but no man succeeded ia shift-
ing the punishment for his own faults upon the head
Janother. All sSn realized that they were under
the e e an overseer whose Wight could not be

blind bytothful tricks, or lame excuses, and worked
2 m i tti ngly until the results of their work were seen

in the developed bonanza. It is true that his method
of sup kd government was often criticized,
and sometimes, doubtless, with justice. His manner
was generally quiet and urbane, even when he was at

heart incensed; but in spite of this apparent mildness
he gave such scant grace that men who thought

themselves secure froin suspicion even were dis-
charged without warning. Though apparently frank

spoken, his words-were well considered, and he cer.
tainly did not wear his heart on bis sleeve." -

After the incorporation of the several mines in the
Consolidated Vircn*nia company, and segregating a
part as the California, the big bonanza of over one
hundred and thirty millions was duly opened, and the
major portion placed to the bank âccount of the

bonanza firm This bonanza, the most northern of
all, lay within the limits of the Ophir, the California,

and the Consolidâted Virginia/mines, and had two ore
bodies. The first ore body found at the surface ex-.
tended, down 500 feet and produced $22,000,000, froM
112,000 tons of ore. The average width of the ore
body was fifteen feet, and in shape was a triangle, the
u ýper side beincr about 300 feet long. At a distance

oF8oo fe e body, lay another triangle of
et from this ore

rich ore, about 7oo feet deep by 1,:W feet long, ita



upper point'being in the Consolidated Virginia, and,
its base extending through that mine and the Califor-
nia into the Ophir. ' The average width of thi maw
was, perhaps, 40 feet, and its grow yield haîs been

about $115,000,000; so that these two ore bodies, corn.
prising the most northern. of the three gÏeat Comstock

bonanzas, produced in all about $137,000,000. - ita
dividends amounted to, about $75,000,000.
The second bonan included three ore bodies

the Gould & Curry, the Savage, and the Hale
Norcross, and the Chollar-Potosf mines, the last

being afterward segrecgma d. These ore bodies were
ishaped somewhat like be S, . with a length of 600

feet, a breadth of 200, ane thickness across the vein
of about 20 feet, two of the beans standing vertically,
and the third at an angle of 45 degrees to the horizon.
The gross yield was about $55,000,000 and the divi-

denà $12,800,000.
The third or Gold Hill bonanza extended from, the

Iniper*i*al, through the YeHow Jacket, Kentuck, and
Crown Point, into the Belcher mine, with five ore

bodies, two of them shaped like circular convex lenses,
and one resemblincr a semi-circular haJf lens with the

convex edge down. -The total yield of this bouanza
was about $100,000,000 and the dividena amounted
to $33e6007OOO.

In addition to these bo anzas a number- of small
bodies'of ore have been worked witbout profit, pro-
ducing in the agagregate, perhaps, $10,000,000. The
total yield of thé Iode has been about $325,000,000
and the dividends about $125,000,000. The rich
ore depo-it of the Consolidated Virginia, extendincr
into the Cahfornia, was discovered in 1873, at a deptho
of 1,200 feet below the surface. In May 1874 the
Consolidated began to pay a $324,000 monthly divii-

dend; March 1876 it raised the sum to $1,080,000,
and ke up at that rate, with the exception of four

months till April 1878; then paid two dividends of
$540,000, and five of $270,000 each, inor a total
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of $42,390,000 dividends between May 1874 and
December 1879. Between May 1876 and December
1879, the California mine paid $31,320,000 of divi-
dends. The total dividends from the -two mines were
$73,710,000 and the gross production $108,702,500,
including $58,114,300 of silver, and $50,588,200 of
gold.

The Gould & Curry mine began to produce its ore
in 1860, but paid no dividend until 1863, in which
year it extracted 48,000 tons yielding $80 on the
average, and paid $1,468,000 as dividends. In 1864
it extracted 66,000 tons, averaging $72, and paid $1,-
440,000 in dividends, in 1.865 the average yield was
$44 to the ton, in 1866 $28, and the dividends ceased,
tiough there was a small payment in 1870. The
total yield of the mine has been $15,000,000, the
total dividends, $3,826,000, the average yield of'its
ore $47, and the number of tons worked 318,000. Its
dividends were paid in 1863, 1864; 1865, 1866, and
1870, the largest payment being in 1863.

Adjoining the Gould & Curry on the south is the
Savage, which hias reduced 459,000 tons, averaging
$34, extracted $15,700,000and distributed $4,460,000
to its shareholders. Its dividends were paid in 1865,
1867, 1868, and 1869, reaching the highest figure in
1868, when $1,560,000 was divided.

Adjoining the Savage on the south is the Hale &
Norcross mine, which paid $1,598,000 in dividends
from 1866 to 1872, and extracted $7,822,000 from
313,000 tons yielding $25 on the average.

Thé most productive of the Gold Hill bonanza was
the Belcher, which, in six years from 1871 to 1876,
extracted $32,200,000 from 678,000 tons of ore, and
paid $14,976,000 in dividends. The profits were lim-
ited to that period, and the best year was 1873, when
the ore averaged $64.70 per ton, and the dividends
amounted to $6,760,000.

The Crown Point began to pay dividends in 1866,
and with the exception of 1870, paid every year till

- ~
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1875; the total amount distributed to the stockhold-
ers in eight years being $11,900,000; the best yéar
was 1873 -4, when the dividends ran up to, $5,300,000.

lu 1881 the Comstock Iode yielded about $1,200,.
QOO of precious m-etal, and the mines and mille cost

about $5,000,000 for their management and mainte-
nance, the greater part of the deficiency being made
up by assessments collected from the people of San
Francisco.-

The opening of the Comstbek Iode in 1859
made a new epoch in the mining history of the
Pacifie cout. It was the first silvér mining experi-
enee of the Americans. They rushed into it with

characteristie energy. They found magnificent profits.
They supplied the mines with excellent and very

costly mining machinery. They devised or first
extensively applied improved apparatus for boisting

and amalgamatinggp, for pumping, timbering, and venti-
latinam. -' Thýyènabled one man to, do more work by

the'help of improved machinery and tools than ten
averacre Mexican miners eau do in the same time. In
tvýenty years after the discovery of its mineral wealth
Nevada, with,,,'about 60,000 inhabitants, produced
twice as much silver as Mexico ever did, thôu«h it
had more than 3,000,000 people directly or indirectly
dependent for support on its silver mines.

The hoistinop, the pumping, the crushing, the ven-
tilatîon, the stirrinom in the pans, and much of the

drillin-cr in the Comstcà Iode are done by machinery,
which in cost, efficiency, magnitude, and nice adapta-

tion to the special purposes, in view, has never been
equà1led elsewhere. Several of the mines have

hoisted and reduced 500 tons daily for long perbds;
and this immense amount of work, yielding a monthly
profit of $1,000,000, *usti6ed large expenditures and
required t1idmost careful study. The best school for
the study of silver minin% to-day is Vrginia City.,
There is not a step in the usiness, from, the sinking'
of a shaftto the final melting elî the bullion, which
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the miners of Nevada have not modified with advan.
tage to themselves. ' In all their operations directly
weth the mines the firm, relied almost entirely on the

opinion and practical knowledge of Mr Fair, in whose
judorment as miner and skill as manipulator they had
imý1icit faith.

As superintendent of vast developments on the
Coinstock, and having.large interests elsewhere, an

enormous burden oÈ responsibility was thus laid on
Mr Fair. Not only a strong body and an executive

.roind were essential to the emergency, but that diplio-
matic power which gives man control, over his fellow-
man, and the most mathematical and systematical
appliances, and the methodical arrangement of
routine were also necessary.

Regarding the mines on the Comstock, while so
many of them were under his management, he had

" general superintendent or deputy manager, and
" superintendent for each mine, who reported to

him every evenin at his ourn bouse, and to whom. he
issued directio - for the following day, while he him-

self made daily trips through every mine, accom-
anied throuýgh each by its own superintendent, thus
earninz from observation as well as by written.repôýts
what had been done, and directing future work accord-

incy to developments.
As developments continued, and plans were perfected,

there was opened underground continuous communi-
cation from the Chollar north to Utah south, a distance
of three miles. This was done no less for econom.y in

working than for ventilation; one company might
thus do the pumpi*ng and hoisting for several 'of the
other companies, and in case of fire there would be a
way open for retreat.

In makinçr the tour through the mines wide varia-
tions of temperatures were experienced, from freezing
to 130 It was only by pumpinar cold air into -the
mines that power could be obtained for rühning the
engines, for the heat was so great that steam céuld



not be used. It was on the Comstock that com-
pressed air was thus first used, the machine being a

sinall one-horse power affa*r" ; it makes a good power,
elastic, but costly.

The monthly output at this time was between
thre-.à. and four millions, and besides the ores and

roadways and mills requiring his constant care, there
were several thousand acres of timber-lands to, be

looked after, with their hundreds of hewers, wood-
choppers, charcoal-burners, and flume and saw-mill

men. Over 18,000 cords of wood were required for
consumption each month, besides millions of feet of

timber for support ; this was carried in flumes branch-
incr hither and thither down the mountains, beaping

up vast piles of wood at various points on the railroad,
70,000 cords in one pile sometimes, an inventive brain
thus finding the keenest'enjoyment in devising means
to ends.

Obviously the secrets appertaining to, such vast
interests, which through the media of mining-stock
manias lat San Francisco and elsewhere signified
riches or poverty to thousands every day, had to be
carefully guarded, est reports should be garbled and
prospects rendere misleading, to the ruin of multi-
tudes. It would not do for every pne to, be con-

stantly testing the ore; lhence Mr-"Fair adopted.
strict rules so, as to maliîe him securè. Every mine
hâd a room in which' the men must chanore5 their
clothes, each man having six hooks, three for his

mininor clothes and three for his above-ground rai-
ment. tD Some of the men slept in this room, so that

it was kept atýan even temperature, and no talking
peruiitted. On emerging from, the mine, before enter-

inor the changiýg. room, every man was ôbliged to
eulpty the remaininom contents of his dini)er-ýcan into
a large box prepared for that purpose, and to, which
the Indians resorted for food. This was to prevent
the carrying away of sample ores in their cans. The
roll was also called that noue might remain in the

1
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mine, or pass unobserved either in coming or going.
The miner then would remove lis underground0

clothes, and after 'insingthem, they were given in
charge of the watchman, who saw them, properly

dried, and after a bath the miner put on his out-of.
door clothes.

Sometimes Mr Fair, ever watchfal, would make his
round during the night, sometimes during the day;
the hour of his appearance was not known, and any
attempt to deceive him was dangerous.

The several parts of the machinery were kept in
duplicate, so that if anythi broke or burst it could-

be immediately replaced, anJ but islight interruptions
occur.

During the great conflagration of 1875, when the
entire city was burned and the fire came down upon
the works, the most perfect order prevailed there,

showijig xvhat courage firmness and discipline engen-
der. Ordero were irnmediately issuéd by Mr Fair to

et the men out of the mine. The time-keeper was
irected to call the men as usual ai; they emerged

from the mine, stationing gýuards with pickhandles to
prevent them from running away or sca ring.

Rapidýy the work of hoisting proceeded, until the lut
man stepped forth, and the timekeeper remarked,
11, That is alL" Then the iron doors were shut down,
and a t-ffelve-feet layer of und let in to prevent the
fire from dewending into the shafta 'By that time

two thirds of the building had, burned. Round the
engineer wet blankets had been thrown, and constantly

changed, and though badly linjured, he stood manfully
at his post until the laist man was out. It was
throucrh Mr FaWs admirable -system that a great

dilft it was averted. Even after the place bad to
be abandoned, the engine was kept going, thus pre-

serving it &om destruction. 0 .ý
Few minera contributed more than Fair to the im-

provement of mining machinerv. - Being a rnathema-
tician, a machinist, and a practical ai; wéll.as scientific



miner, and possessing withal a genius for invention,
the achievements of mind over matter which he pro-
duced were something wonderful. He had constructed
a better class of engines, better valves, and more fit-
tincr adapted to the work. While larger and

stronger, they consumed less fuel, and so reduced to
a minimum the enormous cost of pumping. He was
averse to drifting east and west, for fbar of tapping
eome large body of water which couldnot be controlled.

Instead of thie hé employed the diamond drill, the
hole of which could be successfully stopped by run-
ning in a dry sausage of flaxseed, and plugging it, thus
stoppi'ng water of a thousand feet head. . il

1 During his very first minmg expériences in the

Placers, he displayed a remarkable aptitude k the
utilizaticn of mechanical contrivances and theeco'o-
mizinor of labor. It was a laborious opération, hé

thought, carryinor dirt from the hillside to, the river
bank to, be washed out in rockers worked byhand.

So he found two trees, and had them eut down and
made into canoes, which hé placed side by side, and
after making them firm In the middle of the stream
hé set up between them a water-wheel, whieh gave

him power to, run bis rockers, by which. means as
much dirt could be washed as thirty men could de-

Iliver. He made wheelbarrows, using rawhide for
tire. But this was only the be *1 ing. For soon hé

that by putting in a dam a ve,
saw et hé could at once

lay bare the river-bed and at the same time carry the
water to bis dry diggmgs on the hillside. Then hé
duc out logs and connected them in a series of troughs-,
and throwing in the dirt let tne running water %vash
it outthe particles of gold being caught in the rough

niches of - the bottom, and thus the sluice appeared.
Thus early in bis life labors was -displayed in a re-
markable degree that power of adaptation of means to

ends which. distinguish the man having within hira
the inhérent elements of success, in whatsoever. Une
of effort, preëminently above all others.

1
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Prior to the cominor into power of Mr Fair upon
the Comstock, the water company of Virginia City
obtained its supply by catching the melted snow, and
running it into the soil of the hilis thereabout, and
bringing it through various tunnels to the town. It
was scarcely fit for use. After purchasing the prop-

erty and rights of this company, Mr Fair and bis
associates tapped Lake Marlett, distant a mile from
Lake Tahoe, and fifty miles from Virginia City, and
brouopht in pure water for all that region. Herman
Sêhussler was conspicuous in this project.

But it is not alone in mininom or other industrial pur-
suits that Mr Fair displays his superiority; as a poli-
tician and as a financier lie likewise stands conspic-

uously forth. Filled with the essential qualities
commanding success, it was not very comnion for him

to fail in whataver he might see fit to undertake.
Like the machinery he employed, he was so con-

structel by, nature in mind and body that he must of
necessity accomplish the end for.which be was created.
He seldoin sought political preferinent, but when the
issue came be did not always shrink froni the respon-
sibility.

pressure of continuous toil, in 1879 Mr
Fair's health failed hini, and he made a journey

round the world, spending eight months away, and
returninom much improved therefrom. While in
Paris he was telegraphed by prominent party lead-
ers, asking if bis name niight be proposed for tlie
United States senate. He declinéd., Wlien he re-
turned they again beset him"ý%and he still refused,
until bis political interests became so joined to incli-

nation, that he consented, and was duly elected.
Being above partisanship, the terms democrat and

republican bad little sighificance for him, though
baving to, declare bis party position on entering the
senate éhamber, he placed himself on the democratie
side.



As was the nature of the man, in whatever he un-
dertook Senator Fair was as diplomatie a-worker at

Washinorton as in Nevada. He was a member of
several- important committees; his.keen intelligence
and broad practical experience brought him. qunickly
to the core of every question, and bis speeches on
the floor of congress were terse, clear, and perti-
nent. Fearing no one, and having no ulterior end to
serve, he could afford to speak purely from his inter-
ests, when others must make tleir opinions conforiu
to those of party and the press. Yet he had many
friends, as the upright and féarless will always do,
their necessary eneniies being usually the strongest
witnesses to their success.

Senator Fair was no fanatic, either on the Chinese
or any other question. The Chinaman, he holds, has
his uses, like every other created thing. His proper
employaient in America is neither to inarry our
daughters nor go to congress; but he may very prop-
erly pick our fruit, dicr ditches, and assist in railroad
buildinom and in manuFacturinçr, He would not see
too many of them coming to, this country, but he per-

ceives no indications in that direction thus far.
In financial. circles, Senator Fair's name bas been

conspicuous for many years, being synonymous with
whatever is sound and stable. During the dividend-

paying days of the great bonanza mines was founded
by Mr Fair and bis associatés the Nevada bank, with
a capital of $10,000,000, afterward reduced, ta $t3eOooe-
000. In 1S86, having withdrawn bis beaviest inter-
ests from mines, and not approving a1together of the
management, he retired likewise from, the bank. But
bis lâte associates becomina seriously involved inC

ruinous speculations in wheat, Senator Fair was
importuned to lend bis aid as the only man who could
save the institution froui destruction. The sentiment
of a praiseworthy pride mingled with feelings of kind-
ness and sympathy for bis old associates. They bad
made their fortunes together, and had planted fuis
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great landmark of their lives in the heart of the
JE inetropolis.

The senator could not resist the appeal. Hastily
eincy over the affairs of the bank, he consented to

take it in hand, assume all responsibilities, and place
within its vaults all the money required for its fullest

recovery and future pros erti y. This was on the 13tli
of September, 1887. sooner was this proceed-
in,(,,, publicly announeed, and that the bank was reor-
ganized with James G. Fair as president, than friends
began to flock in and ask, «I Is it true what the papers
say, that you have taken the bank, and are now its
head ?" Yes," the senator replied, «I it is true
And presently was seen a long line of depositors with
their sacks and bank-books, giving in an abundance
of material testimony of the returu of confidence in
the health and prosperity of the institution. It is
one of the grandest fýats'of financlering on record,
one man thus coming to the rescue of a giorantie cou-
ceW, and putting it on its feet in a moment.

It appears that the bank had begrun a year or two
prEWiously to deal a littie in wheat in Chicago and

here, but to no considerable extent. The bank own-
ers trusted altogether too lïm licity to the advice and
assertions of the bank em foyés. It is a singular
coincidence, the rank rascality that had been breed-
ing during these years of intense stock exciteinents in

these two mammoth money institutions, the bank* of
Nevada and the bank of California, and not least
sincrular the manner in which-both were saved. The
large reserves in the Nevada bank, private property of
the people by the millions, had been carried out of
the vaults, out of their private boxes even, and
hypothecated. to, produce money to run wheat up to
$2, and thus every day weet five fortunes wasted.
And when thiB collapse came, arïd values dropped down
to their normal standard, the difference bem*g great
the losses were very heavy-between fifteen and six-
teen raillions on wheat alone.
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Upon this, as welF as upon other things, Mr Fair,
when he assumed this vast responsibility, had to
realize. And nowhere in the history of our com.
merce has greater financial ability been displayed.
There were at the time over forty ahips upon their

way to Liverp.-Pol loaded with wbeat, which must be
sold at proper rates, else Mr Fair's act of resuscita-
tion would involve serious loss to him. Obviously, if

fleet after fleet were allowed to land indiscriminately,
the market would drop, and the seller be at the mercy
of the buyer. No ; every \ yêssel, inust be kept at sea

until her cargo waà sold. She must sail away hitber
and thither until that wheât was wanted. With
reniarkable shrewdness, Mr Fa*r,,managed it, selling
2,500 quarters in the morning and 2,500 more in the
afternoon of each day, thus compeUing the previous

buyers to 14ke the succeeding lots, or lose on their
first purchascs. Thus he soon haA many others inter-

ested with himself in keeping up prices.\,
-In this way he cleaned up the famous ývbeat deal,

knowing all the time where every shipwas, when she
sailed, and when she should arrive, and permitting
them to land no faster than he could dispose of the

cargoes by cable ciphers; and when the last cargo had
been disposed of the price fell five shillings below his

poorest returns-1 Besides the matchless skill dis-
played, what coolness, endurance, and nerve were

here requisite to, sustain the heavy pressure, and brincr
forth these most ha7ppy results 1 C

A summary of Senator Fair, his -character and the
quality of bis achievementa, is hardly necessary after
the foregoing sketch. If the biographer has done bis
duty, the man stands forth upon the pages of this his»
tory in all his native ability. For years he was one
of the most conspicuous, figurets on the coast, and is so
still. During the stock excitements his passage to
and froni the mines was watched by thousands with
the keenest interest, beside which the interest of the
multitude in the niovements of a monarch were tame,
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%_./ourtiers followed him ; brokers pretendinûr to his
favor and confidenec piled up cheir pro6ts thereon,
while the cunnincrest in the land were captivated by a
word or a smile Èýom him, whose nod caused stocks to,

rise or fall from one side of the continent to the other.
Senator Fair is a very wealthy man, how wealthy

no one knows. He bas large landed and other inter-
ests all over the country, and in the cities. He com-

menced to, invest in real estatea and buildings in San
Franeiko in 1868 79, and it is said now owns over

sixty acres -in different parts of the city. He also
owns largre-- tracts of land throughout the - state.
He purchased ajad compteted to its terminus at Santa
Cruz, the South Pacifie Coast railroad, whieh cost

him- about $7,000,000. He tunneled the. Santa
Cruz mountains, replaced the old worn out rolling
stock with new, relaid the road with, steel rails, and
soon brought, the road to a degree of efficienc second
to none of its size in the United States. The prop
erty he sold to the Southern Pacifie. He owns the
Lick bouse, and other like fine-paying properties.

He is also largely interested in the various manufac-
tures and other prominent interests of the Pacifle
coast. Mr Fair is still a hard worker. He is largely
interested in the Ohio river railroad, running from

Wheelinom to Huntington. It passes through a fine
country, and is to, be continued to, Cincinnati.

He possesses, in a niarked deuree' the faculty
whieh is characteristic of all successli men, of attend-
îàg to bis own affairs, and preserving bis own secrets.
As illustrative of this feature of bis ebaracter, it is
said that he was amoncr the first to know the value

of every «I ore find " on the coast; and while he might
appear totally indifferent to, all the flying reports of

new discoveries, he was quietly ascertaininor all the'e
was to, know about the matter. At the time of

the Arizona diamond swindle, when excitement was
carryincr all the hot heads before.it, he appeared
oblivions of the fact that such a rumor existed, but,
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at the same time, had his agents and experts close
upon the heels of the alleged discoveries-had. the

ground all prospected and its value proved, without
the ]eut suspicion that he was in any way interested.

His natural ability for affairs was very. great; while
maintaining a broad range of vision, with always an

eve to the main chance, he could pick his way amid
the pitfalls placed in his path for his entrapment with
as great ease and certainty as if all his life had been

spent in * attending only to the narrowest detail.
His most powerful ri-val for a time, the bank of

California, was finally driven back, never again to,
recover its prestige as the controller of mines. The
bank of 1ýTe:;ada, as we bave seen, once unsuccessfully
soutrht to dô without him, and called him back when
trem, » bling under threatened, bankruptey.

For the impertinent he was., a sphinx, with a
grim epiorram or puzzling anecdote always ready.

Zn. C %0
Diploinatie in all bis doings, it bas always been an

exceedingly difficult matter for friends or, enemies io
obtain any further insight, into bis affairs than lie

wished them to have. His 1-nannér is always cour-
teous; héhas a kind heart and most benevolent di-..»

position.
One of the most notable àffairs whieh bad occurred

in San Francisco for many years was the marriage,
on June 3, 1890, of Mr Fair's daughter, Theresa
Alice, to Herman Oelriclis, of New York, a business
man of large wealth and fine abilities, prominent in

steamship and other transportation lines. It was
generally understood th a-t aniong the costly presents,
nuniberin ' in all 170 and fillincr a large room, was a
check for a million of dollars froni the brides father.

" It requires a k-ind of genius," says La Bruyère,
to mak-c a fortune, and above all a large fortune.

It is neither good beha,7ior, nor wit, nor talent, nor
greatness of genius, noi- strength, nor delicacy of
inind; I know not prociscly wbat it is; I am waiting
till some one tells ine." If La Bruyère will tahe, in
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luck, coumge, and cunnin d give
equal IMW"% mize an
them to a Mau of common sense 'and avemge
ability, the recipient will not die of Fvery

has the chance, once, in hie life, of tiakfing
a fortune; * at least, of als-4ort &ng the mSt of him-
self; but nine out of ten never knoiý,-i4 and, indeed,

t even recite to themeelves a proverb tlh e
Chinese have, ^" A fool nevertdmim himself so much
as when he has committed sorne great folly." Finally,

with Cicero, I add this aleü, that* nature, without
education, Lu oftener raised man to glory and virtue

than education without natural abilitiea

fi"A
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CHAPTER X.

LIFE OF SIMEON WENBAN.

PHiwsopRy oir LwiTiMATE MINING-NATIVITY AND EDUCATION-MARMAGE

-A..I'V,&L IN CALIPOFL.IA-EARLY MmNG Expzpi&-zcz--PpospwrivE

Toua-Drý.qcovzRy OF THE CoitTÉs DISTRICT- STRUGGLES ANI) MIS-

?ORT(Tl-qZS--MI2;&S AND MILLie-ORE-BODIZS--EXPLOYÉS--ouTPUT ANI)

OUTLAY-PýROCEWES-CAITSES OV 8 UCCM-CHARACrER-CHILDRES AND

GRANDCHILDREN.

ON mines and mining in ZÇevada I bave devoted a
special chapter; but here I present the eareer of one
who, may be regarded as a typical miner, not only of

Nevada, but of the entireYacific coast. The expres-
sions, Illegmitimate mining," and 11illegitimate miiiiing,"
have been for years an inherent factor in our par-
lance. By the - former is meant the bona fide pur-

chase, development, and sale of mines; of the latter
the evils are sufficiently familiar. The terins bave
a siornificance which. is commercial and -moral, and
notwithstanding the etymology of the words bave
involved nothing of the written or unwritten law of

the land. The letter of the statutes devised for the
recrulation of ipi'incr is lived up to by the illegitimate
as closely, perhaps, as by the legitimate miner. This
isthe difference between theni: the leçyitimate miner
like the fariner, applies bis labor and bis talent in a
recrular way. The husbandman. tills the soil, and
look-s to its yield for bis products; so, also, the-man-
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ufacturer counts upon his wares for his return. Is
there ariy pri'nciple in mining at variance Fîth the
principles, of agriculture or manufacturing In other

words, why, in afl wholesome reasoning, should not
amine be opened, explored, and developed a1together
for what comes out of it? Should there be any other
dependency than this in iiiininor? Is there any other-
dependency required in order to make it what it
ou«ht to be, a straightforward, healthful, civilizing,

weaith-produýing industry? The proposition, to, one
who has not investicrated it through its underlying

facts, may be accepted at once as self-evident. To
those, however, Who have been students of the phe-

nomena of mining in all its social relations, it is a
demonstrable truth that there is no satisfactory reason

why mining should be anythinçr but leaitimate in the
strictest sense of the term.

Great thincs have been done in mining in the state
of Nevada; in fact, the extraordinary annals of this
state are essentially those of a minin'g community.
With all that ther(ý iiriay be disparaorincr in it, on
account of the introduction of illegitimacy in its prin-C
cipal industry, the Silver State has a record as a coin-

producer that is unparalleled. There are those who
say that,, on the grounà of expediency, some things
have been admissible and proper enough, an([ that
such things are not fairly considered ý upon purely

ethical grounds. They go so far as to say that, where
a whole pcople, by common consent, or in accordance
with the ex pressed j udgment of a great maj ori ty, h ave

done so and so, this is about what is right,, Why?
Vox pýnpuli, vox dei. The idea is deep-rooted in my

mind that, notwithstanding the argument ingeniously
made by way of apolog-y for things done that are not
consistent with the creneral idea of commercial ethics,

-that achievements *in mining arrived at in the ordinary
way that is, accoidinom to the prevalent idea of some
who have ainassed forkt5unes in this departmentý--axe

strikintyly inferior to other achievements which have
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been arrived at through a medium which, is in excep-
tion to this rule. That is to, say that, admitting that
great talent and labor have won tremendous wealth
and distinction by the man'ipula4ýýn of mines in cou-
nection with the stock market, it is. a simpler, and

consequently a grander, achievement to, have worked
out a life problem. in this sphere of activity by con-
centration of one's energies and faith, thrjugh. -long

'years of toil, upon the development-or, I may say,
the creation-of value in mininom according to the plain
principles which. underlie old-fashioned farming. Of
course, I would not be understood as considering the

development of a mine at this day as a simple thing,
,no more than 1 would regard the scientific methods
of auriculture as plain and easily un4erstood.ý My

idea goes mainly to the consideration. of tbis question
upon its ethical basis. Stijl, if niy premises be true,

that* all mining may be done upon what is considered
in this country purely lecritimate principles-and
there bas been enough of miiiincr of this sort in prac-
tice to demonstrate this fact-I tbink, then, unques-
tionably, from the mere commercial or industrial point
of View, the immense operations that have been earriéd
forward in the department of mining on this coast
would have borne fruits vastly more beneficial to the
commuaity had there been no illegitimate element of

whatever kind to, criticise in this activity. The very
term s employed, 'I legitimate " and " illegitimate, " carry
-with. them. a popular judgment, as I take it, recrarding

minânom not only morally, but commercially, a judg-
nient which is so fixed and so nearly univers'al that I
do not believe there is any argument cf mere expedi-
ency tha ' t could -so, far prevail against it as to, break
its force altoorether. In the nature of -thinas it would

be extremely difficult for me to put iny fiLger, posi-
tively, upon those who have been enomaged in illeoriti-

mate mining; that is to say, miniiig so named by the
immediate constituency for whom, I write. Bùt the
exemplars of that ûther sort of wining, called b cou-
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trast leoiti-mate, are so rare and so conspicuous that
not to see them and to, know them in the study of tbis

history would * be blindness itself. If, upon a careful
investigation, I find an exponent of this féature of
mining, which is susceptible of none but favorable

criticiem, one who has not only dône something, now
in the wa of lea timate mining, but who

and then, y oi
has devoted his entire life as a miner to labor in this
way, I should say that, unle8s m iew be radically
fault , he is entitled to, monumentU., historical mention.

Nevada, or Washoe, as it used to be called in the
days of excitement, attracted, principally from San
Francisco as a central population, a crowd of fortune-
seekers, who traversed the Sierra motintains for the
purpose of procuring an immediâte stake. In that

crowd was a representation of, perhaps, every element
of human society, good, bad and indifferent. On the
whole, however, I do not apprehend that the entire
histo f mininor excitements contains an account of

any 'Za of men, running beyond the borders of
civilization, into a waste of mountains and deserts, in
the eager quest of fortune, that were better than

those Nevadans; but, from those early days even up
to the present, there has been exhilaration-a féver.

ishness, which is anything but wholesome. Scarcely
anyone regarded Washoe in the light of a permanent

home; the governinigidea was in almost every case
to take a ticket in the sort of lottery which Washoe
inining presented; draw a prize, and run away to, the
states, or perhaps back to California, to, enjoy it.
That sort of speculation which is at the bottom of

gambling was nearly un'iversal. Things that m4gbt
have been considered irregular in any other i'ndustry,
or perhaps in this industry under other circumstances,

seemed legitimate; 'as though, in this instance, as in
war everything was fair. A part of the great lot-

tery were the niining stock-boards, the principal of
which was in San Francisco. There were those» who

sold the tickebe and those who bought thew. A
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«I pointer " in stocke was the desideratum of everybody
in the swirl of the purchase and sale of theEn securi-
ties. The case was exceptional. in which 4'it ever
occurred to anybody that there was any blemish upon
money made by the fictitious appreciation or deprecia-

tion of mining shares. Occasionally, however, there
would be found one, so grounded in his sense of what

is right, both morally and commercially, as to with-
stand alt ether the ti 'le of eustoin and habit in this
respect. S not disposed to occupy the atti.
tude of one apologizing for Nevada as a mining com-

munity. It is notoriously true that in that district,
as well as in others, mines and mining shares have
been bought and sold by false representation without
regard to the intrinsic merit of the praperty or security.

But it gocs almost without saying that those men
who have outlived the rest in this depàrtment, who
are the survival of the fittest, Who are exemplars of
mining in the orreatest silver-producing cominunity in

the world, have not reached t1féir inagnificent posi-
tion in society and finance by such petty processes as
the salting of mines, either on the lower levels or in
the stock-boards. In contrast with such men, how-
ever, if there be any, for in the nature of thinors the
must have sunk by this time to their proper leveý,.
there is one miner whom I have in mind at this time ',

whose whole course of labor in the respect considered
has béen independent and self-refiant: ' He went out
some thirtry"ears ago into a desolate and hostile region,
to discover and acquire title in the regular way, to,
certain mining property. His judgment cariies him.
to the ricrht place; he camps there ; he brings his.
family, and his household gods, to that spot. He
studies the rock in which his future is embedded; he
has faith in himself and in his prospect. At times

hope is deferred until the heart is made sick ; but he
toils on'through days of cheerfulness and depression.

Being determined, courageous and philosophical at all
t 

.0
imes he ultimately achieves results magnificent for

C. B.-IV. 16
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himself and helpful to many others. But this is not
all; to stop at this would be to tell only half the

story, leaving out the better half. He bas not only
won wealth but respectabil«t withit. His achieve-ments as a representat miningive of gitimate 'î 9 in that
state are paralleled only by the esteém in which he
is held by all who know him as a man. His aggran-
dizement bas not been at the ex-pense of others in any
way, but with their upbuildîng along with bis own.

What he owns under l'a perfect legal title he bas fur-
ther earned by the use of God-given talentsý and
energy. In no respect bas he sought or been willing

toacceptany-advantagebyindifection. Itisasplainly
written in the facts of his personal history, as though
graven upon the face of Tenabo mountain, that he

bas done unto others as he would have tbem do unto
him.

Occupying at various tiines vantage ground, in
being the undisputed proprietor of a mining ledge

showinor marvellous prospects, it would not have been
difficult for him to unload it upon the publie, and to
have maade himself rich years ago, but bis principle and
bis policy were those of mining in its purely legitimate

meaning. It were- better in bis mind to, want the
luxuries of life than to ôýtain adva'ntage by any but

honest means. That he bas succeeded, that he
became the owner of the Jargest and best-paymg

individual ài1ver mininom property in the United States
and perhaps in the wo-rld, is therefore a« matter for
congratulation to all who, know him. The path by
which he bas travelled toward this triumph is straight

and well defined. His life affords an actual wealth of
exàmple greater than the treaàures of bis own vast

mine. The young men of the country, upon the thresb-
hold of the battle, first for ýmaintenance and then for
fortune, will see iii bis record a light by which their
steps may be dirécted to the summit of a substantial

and self-respectimg manhood-a character which is
affiuence itself, with or -without riches.
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Of all the avocations out of which men have
wrested fortunes, mining may be accounted the most

problematical. There are in it so many of the ele-
ments of chance that even industry, skill, and perse-

verance are frequently balked of their proper résults.
The successful miner, like the famous poet, is born,

notmade. The "mute inorlorious Miltons" of mining',
who have in them everything except the ability to

succeed, constitute a considérable class, which has our
sympathy; but such a one is not the subject of this

sketch. e
Simeon Wenban was born in England, in the parish

,of Haý,,vkhurst, county Kent, May 18, 1824, and was
the son of a carriage manufacturer, who himself came
of hardy, long-lived progenitors. His môther, mé Ann
Crisford, was also of old Kentish stock, making their

son a thoroughbred Englishman. When hé was four
years of age the family migrated to America, residing
for six years at Utica, N. Y., and removing, when
hé was ten years old, to Cleveland, Ohio. The boy
had attended, when hé pleased only, the publie schools;
being, up to the age just mentioned, subjected to very
littie restraint. The only study hé liked was mathe-matics, and in that hé excelled; but hé sur 1. Passed any
boy hé knew in any kind of game reqIûring agility,-
strength, and steadiness of nerve, having spent most
of his boy life in out-of-door exercises. That wise
parents should have permitted so, great freedom in

their child might excite surprise,-were it not that the
explanation is at hand. ', SimQon was small of his
age, and theiýéf-ore presumed to be délicate. Another
reason was that a son of the family, several years his

elder, had died: beinom apprenticed to a hard master
for a term. of seven years, his health gave way, and
consumption ended his apprenticeship before hé had
served out his time. When the younger lad therefore

refused to be apprenticed, and offered to assist his
father in the shop, hé was allowed to have his will,
and never learned any trade, But he was not often
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the shop. The day was not long enough for his
sporta. So earl was he at them, and so laite on his

return that his Yather was compelled to exact a prom-
ise that he would appear at the shop ait least once a
dýy, which he kept by Lyoing there in the moriag on
his way a-field. Ilis mother -frequently inquired,

How many boys have -you in your Party to-day 2.
knowing of a certainty that his followers would be
many.

When Simeon was at the age of fourteen, his father,
partly to have a retreat for his own declining years,
and partly to provide a place in life for the Benjamin
of his flock, purchased a farin at Richmond settlement,

twelve miles7 eMt of Cleveland But notwithstanding
his love of out-door exercisek he disliked farming,

which was too slow, uneventful, and solitary, and-
gave too little scope to, his inventive and constructive
faculties. Yet he managomed to have a little'sport, even
in so dull a place. In the settlement the little girls
of the place used, to resort in winter to an old log.
house at the hill's top to start on their coasting

frolics, and would peep out shyly at asserS7by, after
the manner of country children. Sne day, voun9
Wenban, noticing a pretty child with her sled wait-

for him to pas's. caught her in his arms, seated
hi self on the sled, and sped with her struggling to
the bottom of the hill. That child, a few years later,

became Mrs Wenban, but it was not until after the
wedding that he was reminded of the first capture.

Men about nineteen years of age he begged to be
allowed- to build a saw-mill where he perceived an
opportunity to ronstruct a dam on his father's land.
Consent béiner obtained, he established himself in a
small but profitable lumbering business, his plan

being to take half the luniber for sawing the logs
brought to him, which proved a very good one.1 In 1849, bèing now twenty-five years of age, he

married Miss Caroline Shipherd, whose mother was a
]Richmond, daughter of one of the Richmonds
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after whom the town was named, and Who immigrated
from Massachusetts to Ohio at an early period of its

history. Labor and the genial Ohio climate haël de-
veloped the small lad, with the merry blue eyes, into
a stalwart man, five feet ten inches in height, weigh-
ing one hundred and sixty pounds, W-ho could
lift and carry, for a short distance, more than four

times his own weight. Trusting too much to his un-
usual strength, he ruptured a blood-vessel. in rescuing
a young man from ar perilous position under a heeaný

saw-log, by which accident his health was impa
leading to the determination, which gave direction to
his life, of coming to, California.

In 1850 the elder Wenban died, necessitating, as
the other members of the fanaily thought, a partition
of the estate ; but this one said : 1' 1 do not want
any of it; I will give my part to my i1ýother. 1 do
not wish to, live here; 1 am going somewhere where
a more congenial prospect opens up for me." But
first he put a steam-mill three or four mileEý from the
old one, and prepared a means of income for the
mother. 1

Leaving his wife in Illinois with her parents;, Mr
Wenban sailed from New York early in the spring of

1854, reaching San Francisco on the 13th of March.
Placer minin had not then declined, as it did a few
years later, a1tbough now itwas being superséded in

some localities for quartz mining, in which experi-
mentalists were investing far more tban they ever had

returned to them. From San Francisco to Moore
Flat was a natural transition. Mr Wenbau joined a
party of eight for that locality, and mining being an en-
tirely new thincr to him, submitted to be controlled by
those who assumed to be better * acquainted with it.

The plan of the company was to run a tunnel
through the rim rock to reach the gravel bed inside,
a part of their number hiring out to, other miners

to pay expenses, while the remaiuder worked in
the tunnel. Wenban, who never shirked, was put
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in the tunnel. After a little time the bired men, who,
had observed some rich placer ground and wished to,

make claims adjacent to it, came and persuaded him,
to, visit the locality French Ravine and make loca-

tions with them> ývhich was finally done, the older
locators making no objections. But when they ob-

served, as shortly they had occasion to, that Wen-
ban's superior engineering knowledge gave the new

company au advantaogre over them in the use of a
water-way, they became hostile and brought suit to,

dispossess them, in which by dint of free swearing,
they prevailed. But after the eight bad thus been
ousted, the successful litigants proposed to take Wen-
ban and his ditch and the disputed ground all into
their company, and to crive him a third interest in the
whole; "for," said these astute and honest miners,

«'You are the only fiuhtinor man among them; we
dont care for any of the others. We know that
you have a right to that'ground, but that makes no
difference; we will beat you at law; you will lose
your ground'and have all the debts on your hands,
which you are just fool enou h to, pay."

This was a new kind of loorie to Wenban, but con-
vincinor. However, the proposition wasrejected, and
Wenban set about making a fool of himself by pay-

ing the firm's debts, his partners havîng deserted
him, amounting to, $7 000. He went to a deep

(yravel mine where an engine was employed in
hoisting, and bargained for a blacksmith-shop, then

doinor work for three companies, but whose owner
would sell out. He paid for the shop out of the

superfluous iron and coal which he received with the
purchase, and which he sold to the -blacksmith at an-
other camp. By workinop niorhts in the shop, and

twelve hours.. daily in the gravel mine, laborinor on an
averaame twenty hours in each twent four, he e ned

from twenty t9 twenty-five dollars a day, and dis-
charged the deýt of $7,000.

Few men would have been capable of, or, being capa-

41
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ble, would have performed thig arduous, self-imposed
task. But Mr Wenban "sessed ', that chastity of

honor which felt a stain like a woundl," which would
have nothing to, do with wronging any man. He
had àlso a great fund of hopefulness and self-confi-
dence, which kept him calm and cheerful under the
trial to which, he subjected himself, and in the ab-
sence of his w1fe, who was still in Illinois.

During Mr Wenban's residence in Sierra county
occurred the diécov r of the Com'tock Iode and
other silver mines ineZevada. In all the experiments
whieh were made by the early operators to come at
the most profitable method of reducing the ores he
took a deep interést, making mining and mineralogy
his study, and looking upon his personal experiences
as a useful apprenticeship. In 1862 he obtained the
situation of superintendent of a quartz-mill in- Vir-
ginia City; but being resolved to be no longer an
agent of others, left his position early in 1863 and
joined a prospecting pârty at Austin, consisting of

eight men, well-armed and equipped, and having
among them Andrew Veatch in the capacitý of

geologgist and mineralogist.
, The first direction taken was towards "the head-
waters of Reese river, but the plan of the party being
to appropriate an entire district to, themselves, they
found no ground suitable so far south, and retracing

their steps proceeded down the river, and in a north-
easterly course, for several weeks, carefully examnn*ng
the country passed over. No one who has not ex-

Plored the mysterious regions known as «'mineral
land " can have any conception of the toil endured by
prospectors. The weary march, day after day, under
scorching suns, the profitless detours, and serambling

among sharp rocks to get at " outeroppings," the
alkaline water and dust imbibed and inhaled, the un-
palatable food, the bed of earth, and the guard duty,
all tell upon hîs endurance. Yet such is the fasc1naý
tion of the pursuit, and of the companionship of
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nature in her grandest aspects, that few who have
followed prospecting in the vast solitudes of mid-con-
tinent, ever are content to return to the-artificialities
of Society.

The Austin party arrived at len-gth at an isolated
mountain, east of the Toiyabe range, and apparently

broken off from it,' about thirty miles south of the
present line of the Central Pacifie railroad, at that
period not yet surveyed, where they encountered a
dyke of quartzite in limestone, fîve hundred feet in'
width, and extendincr obliquely across the face of the
mountain to the vaiÏey below. The feak of Mount

Tenabo was 9,600 feet above sea-leve , and 3,000 feet
above the surroundinom plain. Its base was coveref

with a shaggy coat of stunted pines, above which t

was overgrown with low shrubs and grasses. Out of
this rugged mass of rock and earth protruded the

giant vein, looking in the distance like a well-con-
structed causeway several miles in lengrth.
But the expert of the company bad an opinion, to

whieh he adhered, that silver was only found in gran-
ite ; ýLnd althougÉ differing from. him,,Mr Wenban con-
sented to look further, and being. succesýful in finding

several narrow but rich veins in granite formations,,
fifty-six claims were- taken, the distrièt'marked out,
and rules established for i government, while a part
of the company returned to Austin for pro«vi*si*ons.,
their supplies being reduced to flour alone.

The prospecting party had arranged béfor'e setting
out'with an equal number of capitalists in Virginia
City ànd San Francisco to form a working company
in case they should find what they sought. Thèse
gentlemen were now notified, and in the autumn of
18 6 3 the Cortés j oint stock company was inéorporated,
which, erected in 1864 sin eight-stamp mill, and began
working, the ores by the wet rocess, in use on the
Comstock, and the only one enown to, them. The

ores, however, proved rebellious, the base predomi-
nating over the precious metals, and the whole of
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1864.was spent in fruitless experiment-a not uncom-
mon history at that period of silver mining. The fol-
lowing year four reverberatory furnaces for roasting
the ores were added to the works; but having super-
intendents who were as inexperienced as the managers,

these also, failed, and after experimenting for another
season, the company closed, down the works, having

expended $200,000, and received back ouly $25,000.
Expecting a different, ending, Mr Wenban in 1864

had sent for his family. As lumber was not to, be
obtained nearer than sixty miles, the cabin which he
erected for their reception was of the most primitive
description, which hardly kept out the winter rains.
To remain here under these circumstances required a

moýive, a stronom will, and hiorh courage. In addition
to the dÎscouragements met wit1ý,, in the granite dis-
trict, much trouble with the Ute Indians rendered a
residence in their vicinity seemingly unsafe; but the
discovery on their part that their neighbor was a kind.
friend, as well as an enemy not to be provoked, did
more. to keep the peace than the campaigns of the

California and Nevada cavalry. The veriest coward
loves a brave man, and the chief of this tribe, haviùg

several times met Mr, Wenban defending some weaker
party from their brutality, conceived for him a great
regard, hono' him'with his not very savory visits

with much re;Srity, and frequently bringing royal
gifts of game and dressed skins.

A number of locations had been made in 1864 in
the limestone district which the expert of the Cortés
company had - despised. The locators of four'élaims,

the St Louis', Arctic, Idaho, and Garrison, had, all
named Mr Wenban in making their claims as part

owner. A cor4rollinom interest had, however, been
sold to, Mr Géorge Hearst the same urina

whieh also Comstock values sufféýed a fall that dis-
couraged mining op'erations, and deeeh-ed Mr Hearst

from undertaking t1fe development of his mines. Mr
Wenban still had faith in the district, and resolved
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to, give it another trial in the limestone group of mines,
and to discover for himself, to a certainty, whether or
not he was mistaken, as his reading assured him, he
was not. He possessed an interest in these mines
second only to Mr Hearst, but fearing opposition in
that quarter it', was necessary to proceed with caution.

Erecting a cabin for hiinself near the St Louis
mines, he dug out a quantity of ore, from which, was

selected fifteen tous, for shipmçnt to a mill. The trail
to the mine, a very rugged one, was closed with snow.

Having quietly engaged a mule-train owned by Mexi-
cansy to -transport the ore to Austin, at the price of
fifty dollars a ton, he instructed thern to, open the
trail from the lower end, while he, with bis men,
worked toward thern from. above, thus completing the

labor in a shorter tinie, and none too soon, for a blus-
tering snowstorm completely hid it again before the

next morninc. The result of this experiment was all
that could be desired. After paying bis muleteers,

and fifty dollars a ton for milling, he still had sixteen
hundred dollars with which to re-clothe, and re-

provision his nea 1 -1 destitute faniily.
Mr Wenban now determined, if possible, to pur-

chase the interest of Mr Hearst, and went to, San
Francisco to consult with bis friend and former eni-
ployer, Mr Land, explaining to, him, that if he would

come into the arrangeinent with ten thousand dollars,
the purchase could no doubt be made, a proposition
which was readily aggreed to on the word of Wenban
alone, and the m*ines Were finally secured for fourteen
thousand dollars. As fast as he was able subsequently
he bou lit up all the smaller interests, and the few
shares left were closed, out for assessments according
to mining laws.

Meanwhile he performed enough work on the Gar-
rison mine to assure himself that it was even richer
than the St Louis, the returns from a few tons of ore
being four thousand dollars net profit

At the moment when he tho%rht himself cleared
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from all drawbacks, there occurred an unexpected
catastrophe in the destructio"eby fire of all the books
and papers connected with'his ownership of these
mines. The oilly thing now to be done was to re-
locate all the claims the title to, whieh was des-

troyed, which he proceeded at once to do, and to
obtain patents for them frora the United States. By
this means, although somewhat abrid ed of their
former extent, the title was made absolute, and he
could safely improve his property.

To improve mining property-aye, there's the rub.
Everyone in a mining country knows the saying, that

it takes the output of one mine to make the next one
productive. Mr Wenban had not been more tban
thirteen years in California and Nevada without
learning that; and he began by putting back into his
claims all, or nearly all, that he took out of them, in

order to, makea leeiýate business of mining, by in-
troducing the best methods, the best machinery, and
in searching for new bodies of ore. In the early history
of ininin-g it was the practice to uncover a small buneh
of ore, and sell the mine upon the strength of that-
a practice not entirely done away with, but which
must be abandoned before niining rises to an equality
with other industries in the publie estimation.

Mr Wenban always instructed his men, if they
found anything in the mine which caused them to
fear it would, in rainer's phrase, " peter out," to re-
move the obstruction, and find what there was at the
bottom of it. His foreman once took him to a place
where the ore-body had narrowed to, five feet in
lenorth and three feet in thickness, saying, Il That is

all the ore there is in sight, and it looks as if a couplé
of shots would knock it all out." Il All right '," re-
plied Mr Wenban, Il knock it out; but you canndi do
that as easily as you think." As he predicted, when
the shots had been put in the vein widened out, yield-
ing all the ore that could be milled for six months,
worth four and five hundred dollaXs a ton.
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This quality of firmness in the exercise of his own
judgment was a potent factor in building up Mr Wen-

ban's present handsome fortune. Had he given way
to any of the thousand discouragements which. had
arisen in his path during all the years in which, he
contended with destiny for a guerdon, all might, ùay,

almost surely, woald have been lost. His self-control
always enabled him to repress any show of dejiection.

when fortune frowned, or of exultation when she
smiled. Being a man, he would neither whimper

nor clap his hands at the changes occurring to all hu-
manity. Not from an inability to enjoy mirth, as his
sportive boyhood showed, was he undemonstrative;
but rather that, when fairly in the gieat drama of life,
he chose to conduct hiniself with ccýfàposure. But a
laughter-loving soul looked out from under the strongly

marked brows, which the firm lips seemed to restrain
from voicing itself.

The group of mines, the whole ownership of which
was secured by Mr Wenkan, consisted of twenty-six
locations, namely, the Aretie, Excelsior, Compressor,
Garrison, Junction, Nevada Giant, Premiu M-, Cum-

mings, Conclave, Summit, Jeannette, Central Con-
solidated, Equator, St Louis, Idaho, Tenabo, Kings-
berry, and eight others. Their altitude averaged 8,000
feet above sea-level, and 1,000 feet above the valley,
and they were approached by a narrow can-on, the

mouth of which was four and a half miles from,
them.

The mill of the Cortés company, which had cost a
hundred thousand dollars, was purchased by Mr Wen-
ban for ten' thousand. It was six miles distant from.
his mines, the ore having to be transported to it on
mule back ; but that was much better than sending it
sixty miles to, Austin, at a cost of fifty dollars a ton.
It was enlarged and used until 18 8 5, when a ne* mill
was erected at the mine.

No one unfamiliar with the rugged and barren as-
pect of the elevated plains and minerai-bearing mount.
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ains of Nevada could -form, an idea of the obstýcles to,
be overcome in building up a mining establishment,

such as that which the indefatigable industry and
good judorment of Mr Wenban added to the mining

improvements of that state. Here, as in many local-
ities, the almost entire absence of water was the most

serious drawback toý operations of any kind. The
cost of brinoring to, the mines a stream of good drink-
ing water of one-sixteenth of an inch, miners' meas-

Urement, was seven thousand dollars.
The new mill was situated on the side of the mount-

ain, three-quarters of a mile from the mine, and 850
feet lower. The supply of water was obtained from,
a sprinom seven miles distant, and at an elevation of 500

feèt. After testinom the flow for one season, pipes
were carried to the highest point at whic4 it would
discharge, and this became the site of the strictly
Wenbanian improvements. Two artesian wells were
sunk in the valley, but the water had to bie forced two
miles, and raised 417 feet by means of a Worthington

pump. Not less than sixty thousand dollars was ex-
pended in bringing water to the mines, but an abun-
dance was finally secured for all purposes.

The capacity of the new works wasfifty, or possibly
sixty tons daily, although twenty tons was more

commonly a days performance. Instead of the stamp
batteries, which after niany experiments with 1' new
processes " in the reduction of silver,, had come to be
universally àdopted, Mr Wenban finally, in 1886,
experimented with the Krom rolls, and the leaching
instead of the amalgamating process, and found this to

be sùperior to the former treatment, saving more silver,
and the three or four dollars in gold per ton which
was lost in amalgamating the ores, and which more

than paid the expense of -transportation and re-
fining.

The mines, which on first opening, showed detached
and scattered bodies of ore, making it appear.-to every
one except their owner doubtf'àl if they would repay
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the capital, often which was being expended
14 upon them, gradually gathered together tbeir sepa-

rated veins and bunches into regular fissures, standin
in an almost perpendicular position.

Up to, 1880 the mine had been worked through a
vertical shaft 300 feet deep connecting with a tunnel
at the bottom, making it necessary to hoist the ore;
but a tiýnne1 or adit 450 feet long was then driven'
in from the outside communicating with the main
tunnel, through which the ore was reached at a depth
below the surface of 1,200 feet, and by which it could

be carried on cars to the mouth, thus obviating the
employment of hoistinom apparatus except at one place,

ÏÏ where a small compressed air engine was employed.
No trouble was experienced with water, which in any
case would be carried off through tbe lower adit. In
1888 the tunnels and drifts in the mines aggregated
six miles, the prospectinor being all done by these

means. An ore-body yielding four hundred ounces to
the ton was disclosed by an adit of only sixty feet
èarly in 1888. An excellent road was constructed
from the mines and mill to the valley below, costing
a large sum of money. Every part of Mr Wenban's
establishment was made in the wisest and best
-manner, both as concerned the produ:etiveness of his
fine property, and the comfort, and prosperity, of
those in his employ. No narrow, grinding, or grasp-
ing spirit was ever shown. He was not indifferent
to the dispositions of those about him. At one time

he employed Cornish miners, but when the great ex-
pense attending his operations rendered it difficult to
keep the pay-roll clear, these men %ecame turbulent
and riotous. Changing them for Chinese, he found
these fýr more willing to assist him by waiting for a

portion'of their pay. For this consideration on their
part, a1tho1ýgh objecting to the importation of Asiatic
labor on general grounds of political. economy, he con-
ceived a' friendship for these iiaen which he was not
ashamed to, acknowledge. An injury was always
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remembered as well although he would not allow him.
self to be unjust on account of it, even giving assist-
ance to, those who had been his enemies. In many

ways he encouraged settlement, paying outsiders for
hauling ore instead of having it more cheaply done by
men and teams of his own, and purchasing milk, beef, Ï4
and other provisions in preference to raising them, in
order that others might receive some benefit from, the
mines as well as himself. No compulsion was used,
but the men lived at the boarding-house or in houses
of their own as they preferred. They could purchase
from, the well-selected stock of goods in Mr Wenban's
store or elsewhere, as they pleased. Only a fair
profit was asked, and that they were willing to pay.

The number of men employed in 1888 was- about
three hundred, at wages from, a dollar and, a half to

three dollars and a half for miners, and five dollars
for foremen, per diem. The number of animals in the
service was one hundred and sixty-four. The ore at
this period was carrying from seventy to two hundred
and fifty ounces per ton in silver, and four dollars and
a half in gold. The expense of labor for one year was
about two hundred and tw6nty-seven thousand dollars,
and for salt, sulphur, hyposulphite and bicarbonate of
soda., lime, scrap-iron, wood, charcoal, etc., a hundred
thousand dollars. The amount of bullion actually pro-
duced from the time Mr Wenban began working his
mines to 1888 was $3, 500 000 much of which was ex-
pended in making Cortés district one of the most cele-
brated in the state of Nevada. But for his knowledge,

firmuess, courage, and strength, physical, mental, and
moral, the wealth of the sphinx-like Mount Teeabo,
might have remained for generations undiscovered.

What he accomplished in brincring millions of moneC) y
out of the earth, iýot only enriched himself and

benefited, those about him, but became a valuable ex-
ample to others.

rangedý to do the most work in the most expeditious

Iiis 
mill 

was 
his pride. 

Here 
evérything 

was 
ar-
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and economical manner. The ores being chiefly re-
bellious, were put through a variety of processes,
going from a drying furnace hot to a rock-breaker,

thence to, crushing rolls and revolving screens, and all
automatically. Then followed the chlorod' fur

nace, where the heat drove off the bases inýumes,
and a chlori-e was formed with common salt, from
the chloridizing furnaces to the leaching vatswhere
it is first treated to, a water leach from two to three

hours; afterwards the leachitigprocess is continued
with a solution of hyposulphite and bicarbonate of

soda, which dissolves the chloride of silver and passes
&om the leaching vats into precipitating tanks, into.

which is introduced a quantity of lime and sulphur
solution; this precipitates the silver which imme-
diately settles to the bottoin of the tanks. Soon as
the silver (now ini the condition of a sulphide) is

sufficiently settled, the hyposulphite and bicarbonaté
solution is drawn off and pumped back to the storage
tanks to be used over again-the silver sulphide is

taken from the tanks forced through a filter press,
from whence it comes in cakes; these are passed to a

idrvinor-roomfrom there to a furnace whic.h. frees it
from the sulphur, and is then ready to be melted into
bars for shipment.

Mr Wenban'a great success in mining arose from
the fact that he was a miner. He not only bad theo-
retical but practical knowledgé of the science and art
of mining. There was nothin about it he could not
do intelligently, taking the faace of any man, from.
the lowest up. As a mill-man, blacksmith, carpenter,
surveyor or assayer he was the equal of any. By
carefully selecting his agents, and teaching them his
methods, efficient management was secured. Ile

deals with his agents and employées upon the basis of
perfect confidence, and has everything so systemati
cally arranged that those in charge of the, mine cannot
go astray.

That a man of these traits, and living au otherwise
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unblemished life, should be regarded by his employës
and fellow-citizens as entitled to more than ordinary
respect, follows as the tides the moon. 'Whether or
not men are themselves worthy,.they respect worth
in others. Tu this popularity and esteem Mrs Wen-
ban participated. Many were the sick, weary, and
impocverished, travellers and immigrants relieved by

her kindly ministrations, and the sweetness which,
she shed about her in her home was all-'Wed to radi-
ate through the community.

With wealth canie incféased appliances of pleasure
and culture. The rude cabin was exchanged for the
elegant home; books, music, society, and fine equi-
pages took -the place of more economic furnishings;
but, withal, the genuineness and simplicity of charac-
ter remained.

The most rem-arkablepart ôf Mr Wenban's charac-
ter is his entire self-reliaâçe. Some men, it has been
tritely said, are born to greatness, some achieve it,
and some have - it thrust upon them. Mr Wenban

certainly does not belong to the last class, for he
has successfully avoided cheap notoriety. If ý not
11born in the purplé" he was born very near it, hav-

ing been created with that royal will which brooked
no opposition, and accepted no blunders bècause they

were "time-honored,"',ýliaving as much confidence in
his own insight as in the opinions or beliefs of others,
yet ever ready to accord to others the credit of dis-
covering a truth. Every other member of his father's
family was a member of some reli ious society. His

father was what in England would be called a dis-
senter; his mother a church-of-England follower; lis
brothers and sisters belonged in America to any

society they preferred. He stood aloof and alone,
unabl'e to yield the obedience required by and to
creeds, none of which contained, in his judgment, the
vital ýnîncîples of right and justice, the prime essen-

tials, in his view, of a Lyodlvýcharacter. Many a man
has occupied this deQaÊle ground, and has fallen

C. B.-IV. 17
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into evil courses, because people who assumed to be

bis spiritual superiors, solely on their merits as be-

lievers of something which, nobody ever understood,

assigned him to perdition. But this firm. soul could

not be cast down by summary judgment of others,

and his stainless life is proof of the purity of purpose

which. inspired his contumacy in religion. An un-

bending will may and does exist, not unfrequently,

with a tyrannous disposition, and creates a despotism;

but a will to, which others cheerfully and admiringly

yield submission implies many high qualities besides.

In the Cortés district, where not only this even-tem-

pered firmness, but the hopefulness and generosity

which. accompanied it bas achieved so great a victory

over apparently insurmountable obstacles, Mr Wen-

ban's word is law, and his i udgment final.

It would hardly be expected, from. the great latitude

allowed him in bis boyhood, and bis préférence for ac-

tion over study, together with the hardships endured

during bis early mining expérience, that much book-

ishness could be looked for in his habits. Yet time

was found even during those years for repairing the

neglect of his youth, his mind beincr well stored with

historical and scientific facts; and amonom other things

he acquired a sufficient knowQge of medicine and

surgery to practise, in case of aiccident or immédiate

necessity, among the large number of people employed

by him. It was years before the district could sup-

port a physician, during which time bis knowledge of

medicine proved of great value to those in his employ.

In bis darkest dalys he was the same generous, open-
handed man., whose impulses were given opportunity

in the days of his greater prosperity, and times were

never so hard with him. that he did not drive a good

team., and live, when travelling, at first-class hotels.
Thus he never paraded his financial difficulties, but

deported himself like one who knew how to wrest

from. fortune her favors, until the capricious dame

258
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yielded, smiling in spite of herself, acknowledging
that here was no accidental but a compelled success.
Such men as Wenban, who move along quietly at-

tending to what they have in band with all their
energies, have little time to consider what others think

of them, and to nien of this mould the state owes
much.

Mr Wenban's family consists of two daughters, both
charming women, Flora A., born May 26, 1850, who

was married in 1885 to W. 0. Mills; and Eva J.,
born November 19, 1852, who rnarried in 1878 a

wealthy stock-raiser, Mr Jose h W. Dean, deceased in
1885. In 1890 she married William P. "Shaw. His

9 randehildren in 1891 were two daughters of Mrs
haw, Flora 4 born Fpbruary 6, 1879, and Ethel,

born October 12, 1881. Mrs Mills also had one
daughter, Carrie W., born June 3, 18 8 7, and one son,

Simeon Wenban, born August 26, 1889.
In the companionship of these young people Mr

Wenban bas taken great de ight, being at once their
fond friend and wise counsellor. To give them all the
advantages of metropolitan life, he decided in 1888 to
remove to San Francisco, erecting a magnificent home'

on the southwest corner of Jackson street and Van
Ness avenue, where he bas also invested considerable
money in real estate, and where he makes his perma.

nent residence. He bas several times visited Europe,
and his early English home, toward which, he had
that sentiment with which. men regard their native
land, half of curiosity and half of longing; his mining

enterprises going on under faîthful agents, rapidly
building up a fortune which. promises to be among
the phenomenal ones of the Pacifie coast.
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UTAH iSwell represented in minerals, although as
yet only a few have been largely developed. Yet
ning iu, the surrounding territories had an ear y and
marked influence upon her destiny, striking a blow at

the seclusion of the commuràity, while inciting to trade
and intercourse. For California the Mormon settle-
ments served as a half-wa station and divested the

journey of many of its terrors, affording the traveller
an opportunity for rest and recuperation. The church
lost a few members, smitten by the gold fever, but

gained many accessions from the overland current of
immigration; partly from tired way farers gladdened
ýy the sight of peaceful farms and villages, doubly
invitinom after their toilsome march ; partly from a
direct influx of Europeans, who, regarding Utah and

CAdiforra'*a as almost identical, hastened hither, and
were persuaded to, remain.

Iron was found durinom the first years of occupation
in different localities and in immense deposits. At
Smithfield, in Cache county, were beds of hematite
sixty feet in thickness. On the Provo river near
Yâamos, on the Weber, near Ogden, on the Wasatch,

(250)
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near Willard and Bountiful, at Tintie, at City Creek
canon in the Cottonwoods, in deserts and . mountains,
ores were disclosed in almost every ýrariety, except, in
the form of carbonates. The largest deposits were in
Iron county, in what may be termed tliè soutbern pro-
longation of the Wasatch range. The most remarkable

outerops were in the neighborhood of Iron Springs,
Iron City, and Oak City. In the Big Blowout, a solid
mass of magnetic ore near Iron Springs, with a
length of 1,000 feet and half that width, it is esti-
mated that there are 3,000,000 tons near the surface.

Other deposits each exhibit 1,000,000 tons, and it is
probable that the district contains 50,000,000 tons on
or near the surface, while the ledges are practically
inexhaustible and of excellent quality. Analyses

give from 60 to 64 per cent of iron, 12 of phosphorus,
4.8 to 6 of silica, and of sulphur a trace. The draw-
back to exploitation, so far undertaken chiefly by the'
Great Western iron works of Iron City, and by%' the

Ogden iron works, lies in the scarcity of coking-coal,
which, however, promises to be overcome, and in the

limited market, more distant territories eossessing
cheaper sources of supply.

The scarcity of timber and the discoveries of iron
induced the territorial legislature in 1854 to o5ér a

premium. for a profitable vein of coal within forty
miles of Salt Lake City. This gave additional zest
to exploration, and by 1880 more than 120,000 acres
of coal lands had been surveyed in eleven different

counties. Three years later the area of such la-nas-
was estimated at 20,000 square miles.*ý:ý' The largest
deposits are found on the eastern slope of the
Wasatch, extending at intervals from the T-Tintah
reservation through Sanpete, Pleasant, and Castle

valleys, as far as Kanab, on the Colorado. Unfortu-
nately the beds are of recent and not what is termed
the true coal formation, yielding little coke suitable
for smelting. The veins are also, as a rule, too
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b -oken or small to, be remunerative. Yet on the
Weber, for miles above Echo City, the coal is of fair
quality for household and steam-producing purposes,
drawn partly from a depth of more thau 1,000 feet.

At Evanstown is a vein. ni-ueteen feet thick. Coal-
ville has until recently'supplied most of the north-
eastern towns. The deposits in Sanpete valley are val-
ûable, altholh the seams range only from, six inches
to six feet n the mountains to the south and east

veins, of from 10 to, 12 feet are worked. Analyses &om
Sanpete give 50.7 per ceC of coke, 34.2 of bitumen,
13.3 of ash, and 1.8 of moisture; &om Castle valley
48.2 of carbon, 1.9 of ash and 40.6 of volatile matter,
the coke showing 94 per cent of fixed carbon.

These exceptional featur£% helped to increase the
yield from 4,500 tons in 1869 to 60,000 tons in 1878,

the latter amount covering half of the consumption,
and the remainder being supplied by Wyoming. It
is anticipated that further developments will be
made to, meet the demand for iron works. Thus in
Utah as in England, whence her population has been
largely drawn, is demonstrated the supremacy of coal
as a primary factor for fostering mmlng and manu-
facturing. industries, with the attendant growth of
settlements, with railways, trade, and other wealth-
creating aýj uncts.

Copper is found in most of the king
mi districts,

usually in connection. with other metals. It is most
abundant in southern Utah, where rich ores occur in
the sandstonê--; but the only mines developed in 1883
were in the northwest angle of the territory, where

veins averag*gý seven or eight feet in width, enclosed
in micaceous shale and interminorled with porphyry,
yielded as much as fifty per cent of metal. The pro-

duction between 1870 and 1883 was estimated at
1,000 tons, and sold. in New York for about $300,000.

Lead is found in abundance in connection with sil-
ver, and between 1870 and 1883 over 250,000 tons
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were produced, worth on the Atlantic coast $23,000,-
000. Tin has been reported near Ogden. Beds of
sulphur exist in the south and north, the largest, in

Millard county, covering 300 acres to a depth of fully
20 feet. In Beaver county, south of Frisco, are
deposits of singular purity among fissures of silicious
flint, but of no commercial value. Near Brigham.
City are sulphurets of antimony, averaging four feet
in thickness, and yielding some twenty-five per cent of
pure metal. In Piute and Garfield counties are purer
and larger formations. Gypsum. and mica abound
especially in the south; the latter also on the south-
east bank of Great Salt lake. -. East of Nephi is a vein
of gypsum. 1,200 feet long and 100 feet wide. Cin-
nabar, cobalt, and bismuth occur, the last in paying
quantities in Beaver county and at Tintie. Near the
great lake is a solid mountain of rock salt, and west
of it large quantities of saleratus. The carbonate of
soda found in Emigration caùon was used by the first
settlers for baking. In the iron beds ochre is plenti-
fui, and under the shale, which. covers a surface of
1,000 square miles, occurs -the so-called mineral wax,

some of it rich in gases and paraffine. Alum is found
in all parts, in combination with other minerals, and
in Sanpete county and Promontory range are vast
beds of aluni shale.

Building stone exists throughout the territory in
great variety, notably granite at Little Cottonwood;

red -sandstone at ]Red Buttes near Salt Lake City;
white sandstone in Sanpete, and limestone, easily
quarried, at Logan. Marbles of all colors and capa-
blé of the finest polish are found, especially along the
east slope of the upper lakes, those from Looran being
niost in demand. The green and purple slate from

Antelope island is preferred to, the eastern product for
many purposes. Clays of various descriptions are

available for brickyards, potteries, and porcelain fac-
tories.
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Prospecting for precious metals was long discoun-
tenanced by the church, mainly with a view to pre-
vent the influx of gentiles, and partly because of its

demoralizinor tendencies. Gold placers were not dis-
covered to any considerable extent, but silver depos-

its, with a considerable admixture of the yellow metal,
lay scattered in all directions; and they would no
doubt have long remained undisturbed under the

ecclesiastical ban, had not the dîselosures in Nevada
caused gentiles to, search for them. In 1863 Paptain

A. Heitz and his followers from the military camp
discovered argentiferous galena and copper in Brig-

ham canon, on the east slope of the Oquirrh range.
n September of that year a man named Ogilbie

located a mine, the beg*nmg of the mining district
of West mountain, which extends between Black
Rock and the southern end of Great Salt lake, and
contained in 1871 three dozen mines.

The find created an excitement among both Mor-
mons and gentiles, and prospecting and locatingm of
mines were actively prosecuted. In 1863 the ]Rush

Î. valley district was organized on the western slope of
Oquirrh, a segregation of the preceding district.

Within two years 400 claims had been taken up, cen-
tring round Stockton. The ores were sulphurets and
carbonates of argentiferous lead, with an averàge
assay of $5-5 per ton. In the Ophir district, subse-

quently formed at this point, assays of chloride ores
reached $5,000 per ton. In the extreme southern

end of this rang 1bayea the Tintic district, where the
first mine, the un was opened in 1869. Upon

its ledge there were in 1882 nine locations, selected
ores from which carried from 8 0 to 100 ounces of silver

besides gold, copper, and lead. The Crismon may be
taken as a representative mine, and yielded on an
average about $35 per ton in gold and silver.

The first discovery of silver-bearing rock in the
Wasatch range was made b ' y General Connor in per-
son, at the head of Little Cottonwood can-on. The
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first ore was galena, then lcarbonate of lead, both in
chimneys. Shipments began in 1868, but the syste-
matic opening of the mines was deferred for two
years, until the dompletion of the Utah Central rail-
way. They embraced the famous Emma, located in
1869, and yielding over $2,000,000 for the eighteen
months ending in 1872. It was thereupon foisted by
swindling operations upon English capitalists for
$5,000,000. The adjacent Flagstaff produced by 1882
more than $3,000,000 worth of ore. Immediately to
the north lay the Big Cottonwood district, wherein
hundreds of claims were taken up. To the south
extended the American Fork district, now embracing
also the Silver Lake district. The Miller claim, belong-
ing to this group, sold for $190,000, but in 1882 the
Silver Bell was.the leading mine. Eastward, in the
Uintah and Blue Ledge districts, at Park City, the
famous Ontario mine was located in 1872. Eleven
years later it had reached a depth of 800 feet in
quartzite formation, averaging $106 per ton, and had
yielded fully $17,000,000, over $6,000,000 being paid
in dividends. Milling and other expenses were $33
per ton. In 1864 gold was discovered in Brigham
cañon, producing within eight years $1,000,000. By
1882 the total yield reached $1,500,000 in gold,
$8,800,000 in silver, and $5,000,000 in lead. The ore
was partly galena, though largely silicious, and decom-
posed near the surface.

Following the Wasatch prolongation southward we
reach the profitable San Francisco district in Beaver
county, 15 miles west of Milford. The leading mine,
the Horn Silver, had by 1882 been opened to a depth
of 500 feet in decomposed galena, some 50 feet thick,
and produced about $6,000,000 in silver and lead, one-
fourth being distributed in dividends. The ore of the
adjacent Carbonate mine consisted chiefly of trachyte,
requiring concentration ; and the Cave mines, in a
series of limestone caves, had limonite ore near the
surface. In Washington county, in the basin of the
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Colorado, lay the Harrisburg district, centrin in
Silver Reef, a town incorporated in 1878, a3 80
named, from a silver-bea*ng sandstone reef, 100 miles,

in length, yielding in many places $30 per ton. Leeds,
the Pioneer location, produced $800,000, and three

other companies had by 1882 taken out $1,000,00'
each. Hundreds of claims, as yet untouched, prom-
ised with consolidation to develop into dividend-pay-
inïproperties.

n 1883 there were in Utah perhaps 100 mi*ning
districts in operation, with 17 smelting and reduction
works, all of modern pattern, producing more than
2,000 tons of bullion per month. - There were 20
quartz-mills, with at least 350 stamps, the cost of a

-chloridm**ng mill being $3,000 or $4,000 per stamp.
Among the laropest refining establishments at this

date were the ifermania lead works and the Franck-
lyn smelting works on the south Cottonwood, with a
capacity of 40 and 55 tons daily respectivêl , the
latter equivalent to 250 tons of crude ore. ention
should also be made of the sampling works of Scott
& Anderson at Sandy, with a éapacity of 500 tons.
The average cost of minm*g and hauling, incIuding

dead work, was probably not less than $10 per ton,
and of milling silver ore at least as much. At smelt.
ing-works about $28 were charged for- smelting and
refining, and $25 for freight to New York. As the
average yield of galena ores, -which fýrm, the bulk of
the dePosits, is less than $30, these rates were pro.
hibitory, leaving only a few mines to be classed as
profitable.

For 1869 the product of all the Utah mines in gold,
silver, and lead did not exceed $200,000. Two years
later ithad risen to $3ý000ý000e and in 1875 to $7,000,-
000, at 'which figure it stood in 188-3, the yield
remaining almost -stationary for the two succeeding

years. Between 1870 and 1883 the yield of gold
exceeded $2,000,000, and of silver $45,800,000, the

toW output of all metals reaching $71,500,000, or au
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average of $5ý5OOeOOO a year. Most of this came
from a few rich districts. Against it must be placed

the expenses, which in the aggregate may be esti-
mated at $10,000,000 a year. The large deficit must,

however, be mainly attributed to improvements and
to, excessive rates of waores so, that it is not altogether
a loss, even to' foreign investors, who are paying
assessments. For Utah the gain is decisive, in the
addition to capital and population, and in promoting
settlement, with the attendant increase in the values
of property.

In the adjacent territory of Wyoming, the south-
west corner of which was formerly a portion of Utah,
the California gold fever first called the attention of
prospectors, and many an emigrant tried the ' streams
en route, although in vain. Father De Smet, the

famous Montaùa missionary, had spoken of gold indi-
cations in' this region, observed during his tours in
the early forties, but which his Jésuitical caution and
his regard for the welfare of the natives prevented

him from disclosing. Nothing daunted, thirty men
separated from Douglas' California-bound party in

1852, intent on searching for the metal. Eight over-
took the caravan later, and reported gold on two
streams, - presumably in the Black hills, but not in
sufficient quantity to induce the company to, turn

back. The other twenty-two remained- to, search
further, but were never beard of, and probably per-
ished from the tomahawk or from huner. Fourteen
years later the bones and crumbling implements of
dizzers were found near several hâles and shafts on
Býîîle creek, Black hills, which some ascribe to, the

missing adventurers.,
Às dolorado and Montana displayed their treaisures,
the belief w-as confirmed that the intervening terri-
tory of Wyoming must also contain its share; but
the growing hostility of the Indians, and. their raids
on passing emigrants deterred prospectors, 1 In 1857
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Lieutenant Warren advanced from Laramie to the
west slope of the Black hills, there to be driven back

by the Sioux; yet he found time to report upon its
geology and to declare that gold existed there

vahý;ble quantities." in 1859 a government êx*pe-
dition under Captain Reynolds, attended by a scien-
tific corps under Hayden, explored the Black hills,
and the region beyond to Powder and Yellowstone
rivers. A member of this party is said to have found
gold in Bighorn mountains; but, afraid. of losing their
men and the results of their labors, ]Reynolds and

Hayden bound the discoverer to se.rýcy, and the
locality could not afterward be traced. Both leaders

admitted in their reports that decided indications of
gold existed in that range, as well as in the Black
hills and that different persons had observed nuggets
in* the possession of the- natives.

So many confirmatory reports failed not in their
effect, and in the beginning of the sixties several par-

ties, Tn ed in a4joining territories to verify them.sý 
izA number .of French Canadians proceeded in

1862 to Bighorn mountains, only to disappear. In
the following year another company on the way to
Montana examined. the Black lEfiRs and took out $180
in three days; but the season was late and they hur«
ried onward. In the same year au expedition left

Montana to prospect the Yellowstone region, and
ade its way to the South pass without finding any

metal. Notwithstanding this failure other Montana
prospectors continued the search, but none were able
to hold out against the natives. The government
troops, moreover, assisted in keepmg out intruders

from a region conceded to the abor%*n*nes, and a party
of over one hundred men from the south was thus
thwarted at the outset.

Finally, in 1867, deposita were revealed on the
sources of the Sweetwater, by H. Ridell and others,
who discovered the Cariso Iode, and made tbe first

locations at the South pau. The gold existed largely
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in decomposed quartz, which could be readily crushed,
The Cariso yielded by means of hand mortars over
$15,000 before the winter set in. The news sprea,4

GUjýrkly, and soon fuRy 700 men were at work on
Willow creek, a northern branch of the Sweetwater,

the earliest arrivals being frqm Salt Lake City. It
was necessary even here to keep close together, for

those who ventured far beyond received a more or
less severe. reminder in encounters with Arapahoes
and other marauders. Many promising locations
were made, among them Atlantic ledge, six miles
northeast of Carim, and Miners' Delight two miles

farther. Later in the autumn placers were also,
unfolded in gulches along Willow creek. Chief among
them was the Dakota gulch, to which a ditch five
miles in length was constructed ibefore the winter sea-
son set in.

In October South Pass City was laid out, and a
few miles beyond rose Atlantic City, wbich soon

eclipsed the other, counting in 1868 dver 500 inhabit-
ants. Around them were ïOrmed numerous mining
districts, each containing a hundred or more occu-
pants, and their importance was recognized by the
formation early in 1868 of Carton county, subse-

nuently'renamed Sweetwater. The first trader was
e. Baldwin, one of the original discoverers of the

Cariso, who, after serving in the civil war, had come
to Wind River valley and established a post for Ind-

ian traffic. W. INToble joined in the competition for
miners' custom and in'exploiting on his own account.

He also, engaged largel * tock-raising, and rendered
good service as a mem r of the legislature.

The Sweetwater districts did not prove so rich or
permanent as had been expected. In 1879 the prod-

uct amounted to only $23,000, and three years later
it had fallen to $5,000. Elsewhere developments have

been even less substantial, notwithstanding the incor-_
poration of several companies. Carbon county lis 80
far the moist promising, and élaims several districta

W.At
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vith placer and quartz as well as hydraulic mines;
but the grade is low, the Seminole district free mill-
ing ore yielding, for instance, from, $12 to, $30 per
ton. Ore has been exhibited at Denver from other
sections, as Ferris mountains, Cummins City, and

Laramie range, but the exploitation is limited. The
Black 1111 mines pertain to the '.adjo*long territory
on the east; yet the traffic ýrising therefrom has been
lamely shared in by Wyoming.

Wyomingis richer in other mmerals as coal; iron,
copper, mica, soda', building-stone, and petroleum, ail
of which promise to be sources of profit, when
improved means of conveyance ahd other adjuncts
shall permit a-wider unfolding. Plumbago exists in
Crook côtintï, graphite in Albany, asbestos and sul-
phur in the rmer and in the Yellowstone region, and
along the Sweetwater have been picked. up agates,

amethysts, and other precious stones. w
Coal ranks as the principal deposit, and is found in

Albany, Crook, Johnson, Laramie, Sweetwater, and
Carbon couaties, thé last owing itçs name to the

abundance of the -strata. The report of the Stans-
bury, expedition of 1849 also refers to croppings in

Laramie range. In 1868 coal was found near Evans-
ton, and 'ining began in the followinom year, gi ving
rise to the town of Almy. The field is practicalr

unlimited, and yields a semi-bituminous brown coal of
good quality. The Central Pacifie ]Railroad com-
pany gained possession of a large tract undéë the

branch organization of Récky Mountain Coal and
Iron company of 1870. Two of their own mines

were worked by about 300 miners, producing in De-
éember 1881 nearly 17,000 tons. Near by, the Union

Pacifie Railroad company employed nearly 300 men,
who in the same month took out 7,700 tons. The

latter owned mines also at Rock springs Carbon, and
other point&

Trouble with their white miners, chiefly English
and Welah, caused the Union Pacifie in 1885 to intro-



duce Chinese laborers. The month after their a]TiVal
the exasperated white miners at Rock Springs to the

number of 200 attacked the 400 Asiatics with fire-
arms, and drove them. to the làills, killing and wound-

ing about 50, burning down their dwellings and
destroying their effects, many of the sick and wounded

being cast into the flames. Twoscore bouses belong-
ing to, the company were also 'consumed, Troops
were sent to, aid in suppressing the riot,. but the mur-

derers could not be brought to justice, owm'g to the
withholding of testimony by the inhabitants. ýf A few
of the obnoxious miners were replaced by more sub-
servient Mormons, not belonging to, labor organizar

tions, and the Chipese were reinstated under watchful
guardianship, while at Evanston a still larger force

was employed. The government bas since taken
steps to, indeminifythe sufferers from these disgraceful
outrages.

Near Laramie are iron deposits, perhaps the rich-
est in the United States, but difficult to work. The
Union Pacifie company have established works at

thatpoint where they manufactured rails early in
the past decade. The iron mountain of Albany
county vields 85 per cent of pure metai

Copper is so widely distributed as to hold out
bright promises for future exploitation, At Rawlins
it assa s 40 per cent, with an ounce of silver and
traces of zold. Laramie is especially rich herein, and

several ccpper-m-ui-ng districts liàve been formed.
The first smelting works were ezwted at Fairbanks.
At Platte ca-on, a few miles w"é7si-of Laramie, the

Wyom*n Copper company was organized in 1882 by
A. J. Babitt, a large stock-raiser. The investment
amounted to, $200,000, and the yield of the following
year rose to 1,000,000 pounds of copper.

A mica mine, 20 miles north of Laramie, was sold.
in 1882 to, a New York company, which àoon after-

ward commenced operations. Coal-oil existe in five
of the countieslying near the surface, and resembling
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the best ]Russian and Rangum qualities. For lubri-
caÜng it is unexcelled. Soda lakes were discovered
,in Albany county in 1869, by N. K. Bosweu, the
celàýaý detecti«ýe, and sold under pressure to the
Union Pacific, wbich in 1853 erected. furnace&
The deposit is a sulphate several feet in thickness,
and covers 56 actes. Near Independence rock am

several lakes, of bicarbonate of soda, covering a sur.
face of 500 acres, and suitable for

Jl-
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CHAPTER XII.

LIFE OF HORACE AUSTIN WARNER TABOR.

A FoUNDIE. Oir TRI& COMMONWEALTH-ANCUTeTý PAREIKTAGE, AND EDUCA-

Tio,ýq-LiFE AT QuiNcy-A MEmBER oF THz KANsA.9 LFGISL.ATURZ-

RE MOVAL TO COLOP-&Do-AT THx LzADVILLE MiNEs-IN DmvzR-Tun

TABoR BLOCK AND OPEP.A-HOUSF,-OTHicip. FNTERPPisEs--DomuTic

ItXLATIONS-FOLMCAL CAMEP-CRMCISMS àl;]D RW&ABILS.

BEFORE touching on the mining annals of Colorado,
1 will first present the career of one of her leading
citizens, one who, beginning life as a stone-cutter's

apprentice, has done more than any other to develop
the resources of the centennial state, and to build up
the fortunes of her metropolis, now seated and en-
throned as the Il queen city of the plains." It was in
the summer of 1859 when a young Kansas lawyer,

named Horace Austin Warner Tabor, first set foot
in Colorado. Sirice that date it bas been transformed
from. wilderness primeval into one of the most flourish-
ing among our western group of states, and that to

Mr Tabor is largely due this transformation is the all
but unanimous opinion of those who have observed
his carter.

Il The voice of the people is the voice of God;
there is much that is true, much that is wholesome
in this saying, yet I apprehend that its greatest force
rests in the fàct that it is accepted generally without
question. To diseuss it is to arouse argument and

nu a if you are contrary, places you atn gonism, which,
a disadvantage. Yet it is held by all speciaJ studenta

C. B.-IV. 18 (2")
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that the popular judorment has not always been cor-
rect. It has devolved upon them, for the sake of

truth, to, break down now and then judgments of a
general or perhaps of universal acceptation which

embod popular error. They have been required toy
take up the cudgels against the miorhty hosts arrayed
in the army of the sovereign, Precedent; but they
have been strengthened by the spirit and inspiration
of devotion to, truth. Wlàat I propose here, however,

is not so, much to, exhaustively analyze or to conclu-
sively demonstrate the contrary impressions or con-

victions that 1 entertain.
The field in which 1 am at work is special to a

very large extent. I am not only to, deal with extra-
ordinary conditions and environments-a new country
and new things-but with men who partake, to a
greater or less extent, of the character of the extraor-
dinary 4evelopments in which they participate. But
more than this, and above all, 1 have to, deal with
men wbo, though Aiffering in sonre respects from ali
others of their kind in any other part of the world,

form. a class whieh has been recognized and defined
from the beginning of history. Nowadays they are
called business men, men of affairs. In the older

countries generally they have not been considered-
and perhaps have not been, to any great extent, con-

trollers, rulers, or creators of government in its mate-
rial forms or abstract construction.

They have not been, in the older civilizations, looked
upon, unless in cases of exceptional individuality and
genius, as entitled to the privilege of growing, by

actual merit, into places of extraordinary distinction
and honor; they have been out of the realm of the
aristocracy; they have been called plebeian, and as

mere tradesmen they have not enjoyed any of that
divine riaht which is the property of kings, without
which artificial title, I fayy, that not a few among
those who have been called rulers, and have enj oyed the
nominal functions of rulership, would have been any
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ÎÏ,thing but kin(Y15r. In other words, 1 feel that it is my
province to, deal with kinors actual, with affairs actu-
ally kinaly; to discuss the beginnings, the growth

and establishment of empire; to analyze the work and
the character of the men who have been in a substan-
tial sense empire-bui.1ders. I am not unaware that in

doing this, professinor to have always in view the
strictly historical idea, 1 am apt to excite at once the
hostility of precedent, and to contend against the law
of routine, in this department of literature. Men of

war explorers, scientists, poets, et id genw omne; are
commonly tl-vnught to occupy exclusively that claini
to the attention and study of their fellows which 1

hold to be at least equally, the right of such men as,
for the most part, I am engaged in studying.

As I look back through the dirn light under which
we get our first record of mankind, and run along the

outline of history to the present day, 1 observe, some-
what to the prejudice of that reco'nition which 1

desire for what I am doing, and which, nevertheless,
I confidently expect to win, by reason of the substan-
tial worth of my theme, and my labors, that the actu-
alities of life, thin(ys in which týe physical and mental
capabilities of men have taken form, and have been

preserved only outside of books, in experience, and,
perhaps, by heréditary transmission, have been largely

ignored. What, then, has been chronicled In
answering this question 1 have inerely to point the

student to the early annals of any nation; poetic
forms, philosophical essays, the moral precepts of the
wise have been pretty much the beginnino, and the

end of the record of men's doings. So it is up to
the present, and perhaps it may so continue indefi-

nitely, that the man who does something which is con-
spicuously grand, somethinom that strikes upon the
sensibilities, or deeply stirs the emotions will be con.
sidered primarily great, while the poet or historian
who devotes his powers to portraying that luminous
character will be considered also great. 1 would not
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for a moment dispar'a>ge the man who achieves on the
field of battle brilliant results--certainly not so if he
fight in a good cause-nor would I underestimate the
art oÈ the pen fitted to describe and prýeserve the pic-
ture with truth and graphie color. But is this all of
literâture? Is there no genius outside of the usually

recognized limits of belles-lettres? The orator, the
poet, the physicist, the philosopher, -the mathema-
tician--do the alone contribute to the progress and
enlargement olmen's ideas, and the material advance-
ment of society ? Is commerce to be eschewcV Upon

-what energry have nations a misapplication
or a waste of what energy have nations fallen le 1 may
say, with history in full view, that the substance out
of which the foundation and the superstructure of
nations are composed, is the materializations of that
which is ordinarily so - little appreciated in letters

because so little studied-the affairs *of commerce.
And if this be true, if it is, as it seems to me, a propo-
sition that must be accepted directly by all who are
not the slaves of form, and precedent, then what may
we not premise regarding the size and weight of men
who have engendered, broadened, and controlled, in
its various intricate, perplexinçy, and problematical
forms, the commerceof a community ?

I do not mean to exclude from, the siornification of
the word "commerce" a department of industry whieh

it very largely involves-that is to say, agriculture.
I hearfily accept, in all its phases, the old adage that

He is a benefactor of his race who causes two blades
of grass to, grow where only one grew before." In
fact, this is the body and blood of _ my research and 'writincr. 1 deal with those who a(yorrandize, who, as

n 
Cý:D

this word originally meant, enlarcre; who, in solvincr
the cyrowinçr problem of (rreat, e6mprehensive,'indi-

vidual life, expand the resourceseand add to the wealth
and civilization of the community of which they are
an integral part. If there can be a more substantial,
a more useful, a more actually noble factorship among
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men one demanding stronger intellect or more subtle
'f'j"ingenuity, I confess that I am not able to appreciate

it. I speak without regard to philanthropy, which,
in its broader scope, is impotent without the nieans
of beneficence whieh are acquired by those in whom
are combined both akeeh and eaorer ambition for self-
preferment, and a strenath of mind and character by

whieh they are enabled to.reach a certain position
from which to dispense benefits. I take it that phil-

anthropy, as commonly understood, that is to' say
the act of going about and devoting ones life to the

amelioration of suffering, or the distribution of alms,
is rather an incident, and that it is hardly worthy of
consideration as a rule of human action. I look upon
men who have broadened and contributed to the
wealth, intelligence, safety, and comfort of a town, or

state, or nation as benefactors of the first importance,
benefactors by virtue of theïr own lives. Hence,
while it is interestinz I do not consider it essentially
important, on the crround of expediency, into which
every motive is more or less finally resolved, to look
into the history of men's lives to any greater depth
than is necessar to determine their historical contri-
bution to the welfare of others. Yet it is a pleasing
feature in my study of the great controlling spirits of
the western United States to find that, in their suc-

cessful struggle with the elements of nature, human
and material, they possess the milk of human kindness
in characteristic abundance.

Thus 1 conclude the sug estion which I desired to
inake first; which is, that the men and the affairs
%vith whieh these Chronicles deal, by virtue of them-
-elves and of the*r acts in giving body and spirit to,
their times, in being the makers of the history of a
inost peculiar and inost important section, whose an-
nals are charming already, and whose possibilities for
the future dazzle its niost enthusiastic statistician and
friend, are entitled to, enjoy a prominent place in Liter-
ature, in the midst of their work.
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In the second place, as quite à propos of the subje-'.t
in band at this time, I am disposed to congratulate
myself that this proposed analysis of personality and

work is undertaken as a contemporary enterprise.
It would not become me, nor have 1 the disposition, to

find fault with or pass strictures upon any history of
men or events that bas ever beeh written, except after
a carefui, specific study, and the assurance that my
criticism would not only be jiýst, but wholésome as

well. Yet we know that, as a general thing, there bas
been an inclination to deal less with facts than a rigid

consideration of the truth requires. Satirists have said
that histo'ry is another name for fiction. If the satire

be justifiable at all, it is only so, I apprehend, either
in those cases in which, the historian of to-day, for the
sake of embellishment and popular interest, substi-
tutes his fancy for facts which, perbaps, could not be
obtained in any event regarding the doings of men
in the rémote past, or else in the case of fugitive
endeavors concetning present affairs and present men,
whose ulterior purpose is at once manifest in the form

which. they take; which, in other words, are prepared
for any but historical purposes. One of the prime
advantaopes of the work 1 have in band is to be found
in its contemporary character. If 1 have won any
recoanition in the course of my historical labors thatgratifies me, it is the approbation good men have

accorded to ine for my determination to be impartial,
to state the truth, the whole truth, and that plainly.
But let this be as it may, the record as prepared is to,

be submitted to the crucial test of criticism, -at the
hands of those to whom the lives of my subjects are
an open book. It is inconceivable, therefore, that 1.
should deal with any life upon any"other basis than
that of fact. The prime value of such work is in its
consis'tency. To be inconsistent would be suicidal.
The situation of the, author is difficult, but the con-
ditions make faithful study inevitable, and promote
accuracy. He may err in iudzment, whieh is human,
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but he -cannot make a wilful mistake. I conceive
that-the benefit to the cause of truth, the advantage

to, the earnest seeker after positive knowledge would
be greatly enhanced if all history could be written con-

temporaneously-not that contemporaneous history
is without its defects; defects that are unavoidable,

and are so evident that they need hardly be discussed.
The point, however, which I desire to make, sharply
and conspicuously, is this: that other things beincy
equal, the record must -necessarily be better made if

undertaken wbile all the facts are accessible, are alive,
speakinor for themselves; and if the record when

made, as correctly as practicable, is to be submitted
at once to those wbo are familiar with the subject, for
certain and thorough investigation.

In studyinor the life and character of a prominent
man, our satisfaction is the more complete if we find
in him qualities and powers which, we ourselves
possess or would like to possess. If his deeds have
been noble and beneficial, we admire and take pleas-
ure in them; his achievements becoine a useful and
an agreeable study.--,, The man of large capabilities,

whieh he manifests in the doing of really great things,
commands our approbation and inspires us to imitate

him. The world is better for his having lived in it,
if only for the example he offers This is a moral
force whieh can never be lost altogether, it fis true,
but it should be known and preserved for the greater
benefit in its own individuality and distinctiveness,
rather than be allowed to lose all its vitality by blend-

ino, with others. Such a personacre is of value as a
factor in civilization by reason of the standard he sets
up for us ; and yet he is of still greater consequence
to inankind for the thincys which he has actually done
for the community-those things which, in fact,. give
weight to his example. 1 0

The founders of states have even been universally
regarded as great men. Their work is of itself a
memorial. Do not say that their acts are talked about
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onl to-day on the hi hways and in the market
places, among contemporaries, and that their Rames
will soon be forgotten. If this were so, men would

indeed be ungrateful, and their appreciation a poor
recompense. But it is not so. Those who éome first;
the pioneers who posse*sed the wisdom to see and the

will to make use of virgin, opportunities to win afflu-
ence and . control for themselves, and in so doing to
contribute vastly more, in the aggregate, to the wealth
and prosperity of others, must live always in the mem-
ory of their countrymen, to say the least. Unlike the
conquerors of old who planted the seeds of empire in

foreiorn sofls and reared micrhty superstructures on the
foundations which they, laid, they have not built upon

ruins. Our founders wrèstle with nature. It is their
distinction to reclaim the wilderness; and to gather
golden crops, by honest toil of mind and body, from
the soil or from the secret places under the earth.

Their every act is advancement, expansion.
The work which has been done in the foundation

and formation of the comnionwealth of Colorado is
grand, and so are the men to whom the achievementr
is largely due. We may lose siorht of them for a
moment in the dust and din of our rapid progression,
but posterity will not ]ose sight of them; history
will not let them die. The greater the state becomes,
the higher the refinement reached, the broader the
culture attained, the better will thýése men be under-
stood, and consequently the more appreciated; the
briahter will shiné their good deeds, and the more
interesting and instructive will be the perusal of the
history of their lives.

The discriminating reader prefers to deduce bis
judgment from, a consideration of the facts. These

will be duly presented in order that they may speak
for themselves; but if 1, who have studied the case,

wereallowed to, anticipate, and if comparisons were
permissible I would say that the subject of this inquiry,

Horace Austin. Warner Tabor, has done at least as
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much for Colorado, and certainly moré »for the capital
city, Denver, than any ten of their citizens among

whom the credit is to be divided. If I am correct in
this stateinent, we should know all about him, what
manner of man he is mentally, morally, and physi-
cally, take note of him ' in all the phases of his career,
and faithfully reproduce his -career.

Rochford hall, Essex, was the ancestral seat of the
Tabors in Enorland, and from that spot came in early
times to America the founders of the faniily in New

England. The paternal homestead wlien Horace was
a boy covered an area of 160 acres§ on which was
raised a little wheat, oats, and barley, with vegetables
for the family, and hay for the live-stock. The father,
Cornelius Dunham Tabor, was born in Topsham,
Vermont, on the 23d of July 1799, and died at Den-
ver in the eicyhty-ninth year of his age. The mother,

whose maiden name was Sarah Ferrin, was Eng'ish
by birth, but of Scottisli ancestry.

Cornelius Tabor was a man of considerable energy
and independence of thought, rather below medium

height, yet strong and well ebuilt, of powerful intel-
lect, andef a pronouneed and positive character. He

had charge of the district school for many years,
teaching during the winter, and in summer workinor
on the farm together with his sons, though in his

younger days 1-lorace found time to attend school
also at the latter season.

The mother was tall of stature, an- d though of slen-
der frame, capable of severe and protracted toil. She
was a woman of stronom natural powers, firm, courage-

ous, yet of tender heart, and of no small sentimentality.
She was a congregationalist, while her husband was
a methodist ; in moral and religious obseivances both
were strict, but with no touch of fanaticism.

Horace'was born, November 26, 1830, in Orleans
county, Vermont. His early life was spent ainong
the rugged, health-giving hills of his native state.

His best school was the farm, the graduates froui

HORACE A. W. TABOR.-;-,
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which have been the brain as well as the brawn of the
great West, from Colorado to, California, from. Mexico
to Alaska. The a.tmosphere about him was one of

labor, thrift, intecyrity; the people Goà-fearing, hon-

Ï., est, self-reliant men and women. To live among
being of good manl stock, and having a laud-

able ambition, meant to grow up patient, indefatigable
in toil, economical, true to oneself and neighbors,
and loyal to country. What a nursery of men has
been the New Enorland farm 1 A good place to emi-
orrate fromy certainly, as is sometimes pleasantly
remarked but those Who learned the lessons of life

thereon have been made conquerors by force of their
experience It was a hard existence, that on a small

Vermont farm the soil worii out, and stock having to
be fed six months in the year. But these conditions
develop manhood.

There were four children, Lemuel R. Tabor, Who
still follows the life of a farmer in Vermont; T. F.
Tabor, who became a stone-cutter at Quincy, Massa-
chusetts; then Horace, and last of all a sister, Who
inarried, lost her liusband, and now lives with her
children in Denver.

Horace was a loyal student, of superior mental
powers, and hence always beld a foremost place
aniong the pupils of his class. It was ebaracter-

istic of hini to throw his whole soul and mind into
whatever he did whether in his studies or at play.

He acquired a fair ],no-%vledcre of the usual branches.
Mathematies lie readily mastered, his disposition

being to, orrapple with principles; while, having a taste
for correct expression, he found no obstacles in gram-

mar; in geocrraphy he took but little interest, for, as
a boy, he realized the waste of time and labor devoted
to this study, unless tauçrht in connection with history.

Upon the death of his mother, when he had reached
the a e of seventeen, his father married aaain. After
this fife on the farm was not so pleasalt as before.
The death of a mother leaves a void in the beart
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whîch nothing else can fill. Horace longed for a
change. There was no possibility of such advance-
ment in his neighborhood as his ambition craved. He
felt restrained and cramped in the narrow surround--
1 1 ngs-of the locality;, he became restless in the desire
for opportunity. He finally obtained his father's con-
sent- to join his brother at Quincy, there to learn his
trade as a stonecutter. It was not, however, until

two years after his mother's death that lie set forth
to, seek his own fortune.
He journeyed by way of Boston, from which
Quincy was but eight miles distant. Hitherto his

experiences of men and aiTairs had been within small
limits. He was of an observing turn of mind, and

what he saw impressed him. Finding himself for
the first time in the midst of a larcre city, he rambled
through its crowded streets. The roar and tumult
were to him, a stran e arid long-remembered experi-
ence. He wondered as he thou(.rlit--of the great world

beyond. In the vast, surginor sea of hurnanity he was
but an atom. But the palpable realization of this
fact did not dishearten hini. It rather strengthened

him in his deterinination to go to work and take a
place among « men, large or small, accordincr to his
talents.

On reacliincy Quincy he beçyan his labors in the
workshop of hià brother, and as neithe- --- «is inarried,

made his home in a boardincy-house. He worked with
a will, and within a year was master of his trade. By
habit, if not by nature, frugal and saving, he had too
much good sense to squander what had cost him

severe labor to acquire, and niiorht be of great useful-
ness to himself and others. Horace was never in his
life without money. He was always on the high road

to, independence and affluence. He regarded it, and
rigbtly so, as a shame and a sin for a young, able-bod-

ied, and healthy American to be destitute. He can-
not lack the necessaries or the comforts of life except
by his own fault.
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Upon the completion of his term of apprenticeship,
and with his trade well in mind and hand, he struck
out for himself, going at once to Bath, in the state of
Maine, where he soon".found himself at the head of a
larcre force of men engaged in building the custom-

house. It was but a fitting recognition of his worth,
thus soon to be placed in such a responsible position,

for the young stonecutter was a natural mechanic and
a good mathematician. He could go into a black-
smith's shop, though he had never learned that trade,
and fashion a tool wherewith be could make anything
or build anythinor of which he bad ever seen a plan or

inodel. His talent in- this direction amounted almost
to genius.

He now began to take contracts and engage in
business on his own account. This was but the nat-
oral consequence of his inherent abiiity and independ-
ence of thought and action. What another could do

he was able to achieve ; where there was profit for
one possessing inferior will or application, there most
certainly must be profit for himself. With perfect
confidence, therefore, he accepted a contract for con-
structing the large columns of the custom-house at
Bangor and executed other important commissions.

Thus time passed on until the spring of 1856. Mr
Tabor was doing fairly well in his business, but for
some years he had felt that there were better oppor-
tunities for advancement in the rapidly developing

west. ]Kansas was then intensely excited over the
question of free-soil or slavery which, was discussed
all over the country; so Mr Tabor heard much
regarding this fertile region. He had never believed
that human slavery was in any sense a just or right-
eous institution. He had always taken an interest in
the political, issues of the day, and here was an oppor-
tunity at once to throw his influence on the side of
the right, and also to secure some land, the possession
of which would be a stepping-stone to prosperity and
gond citizeuship.
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He removed to Lawrence, where, shortly after bis
arrival an election, was held in a one-stor log cabin
with a mud roo£ During the previous year the

slaveholders of Missouri had kept the country in a
ferment. Frequent raids were made on ballot-boxes
b the border ruffians, whenever tbey thought any

election had gone against them. In vain were indig-
nation meetings held; in vain were protests made; it
was a reign of violence, and violence alone must govern.

A bogus legislature had been improvised under mob
authorit , and the rule of law-making vagabondsy
imposed on Kansas by the Missourians. Then there
was the Wakarasa war, followed by more mobbing of Ft

ballot-boxes, and the skirmish at Easton.
Mr Tabor reached Kansas at a period when immi-

gration was fostered by the anti-slavery people of New
England, a large colony of whom was settled at
Lawence, and from the day he went ther&* until he

left was in the midst of turbulent times, times'in which
the rale of governors was brief and the election of a

fresh legislature was of very frequent occurrence.
Now Mr Tabor was by instinct a man of peace, but

though never acygressive he was no coward, and pre-ZD
'ferred war to a sacrifice of principles.

Up to this time the western counties of Missouri,
at no small cost of time and money, bad continued
their struggle for the conquest of Kansas, and ut the
election at Lawrence some ten or twenty thousand
people had come from Missouri either themselves to
vote early and often, or to prevent fair voting by
others. Such was the crowd at the poll-, that voters
were hoisted to the roof on one side of the building,
cominom down to the place of voting on the other, with

repetitions by the same person ad libitum.
Then on the 21st of May 1856 came the sacking

of Lawrénce. President Pierce had proclaimed it an
act of treason for the people of Kansas to defend

themselves, so that in the pillage of their town by the
slave-holding rabble the citizens offered no resistance.
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The achievement was heralded in the Lecompton
nion as the «I glorioue.triumph of the law-and-' rder

party over fanaticism. in Kansas."
a antiMr Tabor w s quickly recognized by the z -slav-

erv men as a valuable addition to their party; a man
fearless and firm, and in no wise to be tume. f1 om

what he deemed the path of duty by the guns and
bowie-knives of the southerners. He was therefore

beartily welcomed into its ranks and soon afterward
elected a member of the state legislature.

The pro -slavery party endeavored to prevent the
legislature from convening at Topeka on the day

appointed, which was the 4th of July. Some of the
members elect of that body were confined in prison,

and others were in concealment to avoid arrest. There
was a general call throughout the country for citizens

IÏ
to, congregate at Topeka on the 3d of July, as ibere

were rumors of a threatened invasion by border ruf-
fians from Missouri.

In the meanwhile bands of miscreants and guerillas
infested the country, inspiring a reign of terror, whieh
prevented a large attendance, so that less than eight

hundred persons, aside from members of the legisla-
ture, were assembled at the free-state capital on the
appointed day. But even these, with the look of

fixed determination which their faces wore, were suf-
ficient to cause the ruffian element to hesitate before

entering upon such serious work, and to, bethink
themselves, of more peaceful measures.

At this juncture a military force from. Fort Leav
enworth, under Colonel Sumner, with numerous bands,
of pro-slavery propagandists, approached Topeka, ýand

encamped on the south aide of the town. Thew war-
like demonstrations on the part of the government

brought forth a deputation of citizens, who appeared
before the tents, of the threatening host and demanded
of their leader what he proposed to, do. The colonel
replied that in bis opinion the peace of the country

would be greatly endangered if the legislature per-
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SiSted in carryin(y OUt itS purposes, and recommendei,
its members to disperse.
But this they refused to do. Mr Tabor and a few

other determined men urged them to assume an atti-
tude of defence, and to notify Colonel Sumner that
the people then gathered in Topeka were law-abiding
citizens of the commonwealth, but that they would
not permit the United States or any other power to
trample on their sacred rights so long as a drop of

blood remained in their bodies.
Had such a course been adopted, Colonel Sumner

would probably have retired his force before permit-
ting the blood of American citizens to flow for simply
exercising their rights as such, rights of which even pt

,jethe power by whieh they were conferred could not
deprive them. But the counsels of the timid prevailed.

About ten o'clock on the morning of the 4th, Mar-
shal Donaldson, accompanyinom Judge Elmore, arrived
in Topeka, the latter bearing proclamations from

President Pierce and Secretary' Woodson, acting
governor of Kansas, forbidding the legislature to
meet or hold sessions. Two hours later Colonel

Sumner entered the town at the head of his troops,
and formed in line in front of the legislative hall.

There were two companies of regulars and a couple
of cannon. Loading the guns before the eyes of all,
and leaving stationed beside them two men with
burning fuse in hand, the colonel entered the legisla,
tive hall. "Gentlemen," he said, addressing the

assembly, «Ithis- is the most painful duty of m lif
I have surders from the president of the rnited ýtatès

to dispcrse -you, and disperse you must."
There was no alternative, for the stone building in

which they were assembled would have been brought
down about their ears by a few shots from. the cannon.

So they adjourned to some future time and quietly
withdrew. It was with difficulty that the members

of the legislature and the law-abiding among the
citizens could prevent the people from grinding to
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ust this handful of soldier y, so, indignant ere they
over the wroncys inflicted by their own government.

Such was er Tabors matriculation in the school
of politics, and the rude experience which, he then
acquired served afterward. to strengthen his lifelony
devotion to the cause of republicanism. To Colonel
Sumner, howeverhe bore no animosity, and it was
with unfeigned regret that a few years later he heard

of the death of this gallant officer, while fighting the
battles of the unionthough he had been among those
who threatened his life and that of his colleagues
when asserting their riophts as representatives of the

free-soil party in Kansas.
Meanwhile he had carried out his intention of

securing for himself a homestead, acquiring 160 acres
by preemption and 320 by purchase near the town of

,,Uanhattan, and planting some fifty or sixty acres in
corn and vegetables. The purchased land he bought
on credit, and borrowed the money to _ enter the
remainder, for at this date his available capital did

not exceed two hundred dollars, most of his savings
being remitted to his relatives, whom from boyhood

he had partiey supported. Thus, when approaching
thirty years of age, he found hiniself heavily in debt,
and with prospects in life that were far from encour-
a.ing. Moreover, he was now a married man, being

wedded in 1857 toi Miss Augusta Pierce, toi whom
was, born in the following year their only child, N.
M. Tabor.

In 1858 came news of the gold discoveries in Colo.
rado, and a few months later the plains were covered

with emigrant wagons extending almost in an
unbroken line between the Missouri and the Rocky
Mountains. Early in the following spring Mr Tabor

resolved to, jolin this exodus, and renting his farm,
of which he is still the owner, set forth for Denver,
where he arrived on the 20th of June, one of the pio-

neers of the future capital of the centennial state.
Denver in 18591 Truly the place presented a

288
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bizarre appearance. Originally a trading-post, it now
e-S ory built

contained perhaps a hundred on t houses,
of cottonwood logs and mud-roofed, clustering along
the west bank of Cherry creek, near its -confluence
with the Platte. On the other side of the stream. in f C.
what is now East Denver was a solitary log hut, the
residence of General William. Larimer after whom is

named one of the business streets in the city. Not
more thau two or three of these dwellings con-
tained windows of glass; there was not a handful of
nails in all the settlement; the floors were of earth,
which in the wet season turned into mud; the rains

passed through the roof, which nevertheless retained
80 much moisture that, to use a common, saying, Il it
rained indoors for two or three clays after it bad
ceased on the outside." Such was then the metropo-
lis of Colorado,which in 1890 contained nearly 130,000 >

A.

inhabitants, with its miles of streets, its costly busi-
ness structures, its handsome and tasteful residences,
and its property valuation exceedinz $75,000,000, the
centre of the mining, stock-raising, commercial, and
railroad interests of the state, and with a future the
greatness of which. no one can foretell. Of the men

throug4 whose talent and industry this transformation
is main- ly due it is difficult for me to, speak in terms
that de them justice; but to, no one so much as to "ýî

Mr Tabor is the city indebted for its later and greater
development.

There are still living not a few who, arriving here
some tbirty years ago, found themselves hundreds of
miles from. any other settlement or source of supply,
and gladly Nvould they at times have given their gold-
dust, weight for weight, in exeÈange for bread. But
there were rnany who had neither bread nor gold-

dust. Thus far the placer digginoms had proved in the
main a disappointment, and as for other resources, the
country was as yet undeveloped. Greeley, the immor-
tal Horace, who had passed through Colorado only
the month before Mr Tabors arrival, had pronounced

C. B.-IV. 19
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the ultimatum of its destiny, and- had offered up a
prayer. The ultimatum we will omit and give heed
only to the prayer, which was in this wise I fer-
vently trust that the fond expectations of these gold-
seekers, however chastened, may not be disappointed.
For the sake of the weary, dust , footsore thousands
I have passed on my rapid journey from civilized
Kansas to this point, I pray that gold may be'found
here in boundless extent and reasonable abundance.
Throughout the next six weeks they will be dropping

in here a hundred or more per day ; and 1 trust that
they are not to be sent home disappointed, spirit-

broken, penniless. If they, must recross the great
desert with their slow-moving teams, May they be

enabled to do so with lighter hearts and heavier
purses. For the very mothers who bore them would
hardly recognize their sons now toiling across thc
plains, and straggling into this place, hideously hir-
sute, recklessly ragged, barefoot, sun-browned, dust-
covered, and with eyes shielded (where they have

them) by goggles from the prame sun reflected from
the desert clay."

To what extent this prayer of Horace Greeley
affected the fort-unes of Horace Tabor it is not given
unto us to, know ; we can only say that he never

fýund himself obliged to, go back to Manhattan' disap-
pointed, spm*»t-broken, and penniless, and we May

further state that he never found himself obliged to
exist in any such fashion anywhere, or at any time.-

Continuing from Greeley A true picture of gold-
seekers setting out from home, trim, and jolly, for
Pike's peak, and of those same gold-seekers, sober as

judges, and slow-moving as their own weary oxen,
dropping into Denver, would convey a wlutar lesson
to many a sanguine soul. Nay I have in my mind's

eye an individual who -roUed out of Leavenworth,
barely thirteen days ago, in a satisfactory nior and a
spirit of adequate self-complacency, but who, thouLh
his hardships have been nothing to theirs, dropped
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into Denver this morning in a sobered and thoughtful
frame of mind, in dust-begrimed and tattereâ habili-

mentswith a patch on his cheek, a bandage on his
leom and a limp in his g'ait, altogether constituting a
spectacle most rueful to behold. It is likelyto be
some time yet before our fashionable American spas
and summer resorts for idlers will be located among

theý Rocky mountains. As to gold, Denver is crazy.
She has been low in the valley of humiliation, and is
suddenly exalted to the summit of glory. The stories
of day's works and rich leads that have been told to
me to-day by grave intelligent men are absolutely
bewildering."

Mr Tabor had come to Colorado for the express
purpose of gathering gold enouorh to free his land from

debt. This he expected to do by mining, for it was
a mining country, and indeed not supposed at that
time to be good for anythinom else. The first of his
operations were in Clear Creek county, where he
took up a number of claims and worked throughout
the summer. Although there were in that district
only a few inferior placer mines, yet he made more
than enough to redeem the mortgage on his farm. But
now he had no though of returning, as was his origi-,
nal purpose, for the country was already beginning to
exerense over him the fascination which, to most of
the older settlers, has made Coloradc the-one spot on
earth in which they care to dwell.

The winter of 1859 he spent partly in Den-ver and
partly in Colorado city where he built a small house,
receiving as a bonus a number of town lots. The

early spring was passed in prospecting tours, durinor
one of which he found gold in abundance on the banks
of the Cache creek, but lying in a, bed of black sand,

from which, without the aid of quicksilver, it could
not be separated. With this he was not provided,
and was therefore compelled to abandon his claim,
which afterward passed into the hands of capitalists

and proved to be of exceeding richneu, Xiverthe-
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lessto, Mr Tabor belongs the merit of the discovery,
and on this spot, where was afterward built the town
of Granite, he was the first white man to, encamp.

But the most valuable service whieh he rendered
in -unfolding the mineral treasures of Colorado was
in connection with the Leadville mines, discovered in
the autumn of 1859 on the head-waters of the Arkan-

sasý to which, location was first given the name of
California gulch. If not one of the actual discoverers,

he is one of those who were first on the ground, and
by bis persistence, courage, and well-grounded confi-
dence in its future bas contributed perhaps more than
any single individual to, the prosperity of that famous
district which, except for the Comstock Iode, has
added more than any on the Pacifie coast to the
world's supply of the precious metals.

To Leadville or Oro city as was originally termed
the single log but which then occupied the site of this

great mining centre, he removed in the spring of 1860.
Word came to, him, from the discoverers that gold had
been found at the gulch, and as provisions were scarce

was requested to bring with him his cattle, on which
the party subsisted until a supply of flour and other

l,
necessaries, was obtained. Here, though not without

some'reluctance, he made bis home in what was then
jk the very heart of the wilderness, and from which.

the nearest settlement was hundreds of miles distant.
Before the close of the summer the guleh was filled

with prospectorsbetokening an abundance of precious
metal. Notwithstanding the drawbacks of a scanty

water supply and the briefhess of the season, the
ground was worked for several years, and with satis-

factory returns. During this period much delay and
inconvenience were caused by the heavy boulders

which lay on the surface, and which, the miners
removed from their way, all unconscious of the rich

deposits they Sntained in the form of carbonates.
Meanwhîle other camps, as Buckékin, Hamilton,

and Montgomery, sprang into existence almost in a
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night. In 1861 the gulch. contained a population of
more than 10,0W, and was now the mining centre of
Colorado. Along the five miles of its extent, and on
the side of the ridge, were thousands of tents and
wagons. In the latter their owners slept, and under

them were kept their provisions, while rough boards
served as tables and boxes as seatà-their only furni-

ture. By the wa side gamblers plied their trade, 41
-uffiree-card monte being the favorite game, and many

an unwary miner was relieved of his store. But in
these and other characteristies California gulch differed
but little from other mining camps.

For a successful career in such a country and with '14v
such enviroument Mr Tabor's experience in New

England, and later on the borders in Kansas during
,one of the most troublous, periods of its history, was
an excellent preparation. Here he was resolved to

make his way, seizing every possible opportunity,
holding fast to whatever he might undertàke, and
holdinor fast above all to the country.

For the first five years the settlers in Colorado
about equalled in number those who returned to, the

eastern states, or made their way to Idaho, Montana,
Nevada New Mexico, or Arizona. They were con-
tinually comingand croing, and it was considered as

greatly to a man's cred it if he remained and persevered.
To say of a man that he was in the country to stay

was, indeed, to give him. the highest recommendation.
great man turned back before they had crossed

the plains, and some soon afterward; but Mr Tabor
belongs to the class who remained and helped to make
the country what it is.

For about eighteen months he continued at work
in California gulch, which besides being the first one

discovered was also the best of the neighboring loca-
tions. One of the most remarkable féatures is that
where the best pockets of gold were found there were

afterwards discovered the best deposits of silver and
lead Hitherto it had been supplosed that they could

1
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not exist in conjunction; but in Colorado geological
formations have disproved many an accepted theory.

Havinom now accumulated several thousand dolla -'s,
and meanwhile located more than twenty mines, in
the autumn of 1861 Mr Tabor opened a store at
Buckskin, or as it was then termed, Buckskin Joe, in
Park county, the latter name being that of the man
who, discovered the first mine in this locality. Here

Z he remained until the placers were almost exhausted,
wheu he transferred his stock of merchandise to the

gulch, and in connection with his store took charge of
the post and express offices. Meanwhile he côntinued

his prospecting operations, if not in person with the
aid of others, whom he furnished with supplies in

return for a share in such claims as they might dis-
cover. For more than twenty yea's he Èad a cnumber
of men in the field, and to this purpose, indeed, devoteul

most of the profits of his business. Thus the succec-,
which awaited him a few years later was not, as his

detractors would haveý us believe, the result of acci-
dent, but of persistent, intelligent, and well-directed
effort. Such men fortune is apt to favor, bestowing
her gifts on those who display the strongest calibre
in the struggle of life, just as in battles it is said that
providence is alwa s on the side of the heaviest artil-
lery. Moreover, if he had never engaged in mininct

hgrould doubtless have acquired a fortune by other
means, for he had a natural aptitude for trade, was

remarkably successful in his career as a merchant,
and nône knew better how to overcome difficulties,
and to turn even adverse circuistances to advantage.

In 1873, for instance, when conipelled for his own
protection to assume a contract for 300,000 ties, to be

delivered to, the Pueblo and Arkansas Valley railroad,
afterward merged into the Atchison, Topeka, and

Santa Fé, he showed a remarkable busmess capacity
in carrying to a successful issue that which, under
less able management, had proved an utter failure.
The contract had originally been awarded to a man
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named Green who, fàbeing largely indebted to Mr
Tabor for supplies, and beset by clamorous creditors,

assigned it to him for the benefit of all concerned,
having perfect confidence in his ability and resources.
During the following winter Mr Tabor took out from

40YO00 to 50YO00 ties, and placing on them. a private
mark, had them, conveyed to, Ca'on city, together
with those already furnished by Mr Green. Here
the latter wer'e attached, and only with much difficulty
were arrangements made whereb they could be for-
warded to their destination. And now came a still
more serious impediment. After all the ties had
been eut, several months were required to, carry them,
to the point of delivery, and this must be done by
teams, for no snow had fallen during the spring, and
the river was too low for their transportation by water.
A. large force was organized, and notwithstanding all
iDbstacles the work was carried to completion, and all
the conditions fulfilleZi under his own superintendence.

In the spring of 1877 Mr Tabor was still conduct-
ing his store at Oro city, but with prospects that
were not of the briuhtest. During the first five years

the mines had yielded over $3,000,000, but later tho
output had rapidly decreased, and for 1876 was less
than $20,000. - In 1968 the disco-very of a gold Iode,
name,d thý Printer's Boy, had caused a ripple-'of
excitement, but this had quickly subsided, and grad-
ually the population dwindled until at the time of
his railroad contract, it did not exceed fifty persons.

Matters began to look gloomy at California gulch,
and but for Mr Tabor's unshaken confidence in its
future, and the liberality with which he extended
credit to all who deserved it, the camp would long
ago have been deserted. Still the huge bouldêrs
continued to vex the soul of the miner, obstructing

his labors and giving rise to much supèrfluous profa-n-
ity. The character of the rock of which they were
,composed he did not for a moment suspector at lèast

'r-did not take the trouble to investigate.

i Imm
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Among the denizens of Oro cit was a man named
W. H. Stevens, who in 1876 discovered what he sup-
posed to be a lead mine on the southern side of the

gulch. Froni the boulders which la on its surface
he selected samples, which, partly from curiosity, he
carried to the assay office of A. B. Wood. They

vielded from, twenty to forty ounces of silver to, the ton.
And now for the first time was disclosed the wealth
contained in these boulders which had caused so much

annoyance. Further explorations revealed the exist-
ence of richer ore and also of carbonates of le4d in the
hills surrounding the mining camp of Oro. Each of
them. took its name from that of the mine first located
thereon, or from that of its discoverer, though after-

ward becoming the centre of groups of claims, clus-
tered as thickly as around the Comstock in its earlier

days. Thus Carbonate, Iron, and Yankee hills were
called after the mines of that name, and Fryer hill
from one of two men who staked out on it the first

claim. In the gulches were also locations which
afterward proved to be rich in veins of carbonùte.
The normal position of the Iodes appears to have been
in horizontal, or as they are termed, blanket veins,
trendino, slicrhtly to, the eastand varyinçr in thickness

from a merle thread to thirty or forty feet.
It will be well remembered by all who took any

interest in mininom at the time these blanket veina
%vere discovered, that they were considered a delusion
and a snare. The theory had now become fairly

established among mining men, that the vein.must
dip at an acute angle, and the nearer to, perpen icular
the better; and, also, that if the mineralized rock were

not contained within walls of cranite or granite struc-
ture, there was somethinom wrong with itand it would

soon ii peter out." The fissure vein at that time was
regarded as inexhaustible, becoming richer the dee er
the explorationsproceeded. ; in a word, the pecu iar
country rock, the peculiar formation, and most of all,
the peculiar angle of inclination which characterized

tic
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the Leadville deposits and caused them to, be called
"' blanket veins," made--most mining people in the west

think that though t ey might be aood for what was

in sight, that woul end them . his only goes to

show that the science of mining lias orrown b expe-

rienée, sometimes by accident, and I would not be

surprised if there is as much yet to be learned about

mininop as has bitherto been learned. Certainly t e

development of these blariket veins at Leadville

worked something like a revolution in mining ideas.

Suppose it did not suit the fancy of the men who had

preconceived opinions, to eut through one of thesé

veins vertically and follow it along.the horizontal place

indefinitely, but rather to start on a regular vein at

the surface, and proceed therefrom indefinitely toward

the centre of the earth 1 Leadville's product in bullion

has shoývn that these horizontal deposits are very

important, to say the least, and their importance may
be demonstrated to an exteni-àt present iiot contem-

plated if it should. turn out, as some predict, that these

strata or beds of mineralized ore go down parallel one

after another, and perhaps extending' as far below the

.surface as does the one true fissure -vein. But all this

is merelyspeculation. 14

In the following year miners froua the northern
counties gathered in California gulch, and before win-

ter it contained more than a thousand inhabitants.
In June the first building was erected on the original

town-site of Leadville, in which was soon afterward
inerged that of Oro city, and now the district began

to assume importance. Shafts were sunk and excel-

lent prospects disclosed; but as yet there were not

lialf a dozen claims that paid for the working. To

.ý1,1r Tabor belongs the credit of opening up the first

valuable property that was systematically developed

in the great mining camp of central Colorado.
In April 1888 two nien, Rische and Hook, who in

ininerà' phrase had been grub-staked" by Tabor,
or supplied with provisions in return for a share in
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whatever they might discover, began prospecting
under his instructions on Fryer bill, where were found

most of the mines to, whieh Leadville owes its fame.
There were no surface indications, but following the

line of the contact vein, which, it was thought should
cross the bill in a direction which, he indicated,
within a few days they struck ore at a depth of less

than thirty feet. This they at once reported to, Mr
Tabor who examined the prospect and pronounced it
extremely favorable. The men continued at work and

soon developed a fine body of mineral, from, which the
first wagon-loads forwarded to the smeltin works

yielded $200 to the ton. After some $30,000 had
been realized, the interest of Mr Hook was purchased

by the remaining partners for $90,000, which. am'ount
was taken out within sixty days thereafter. Within
a few months Rische's one-third share was secured

by Chaffee and Moffat for the sum of $262,500, and
the property placed on the eastern market. Finally
Mr Tabor disposed of his own interest to the sanie
parties, for the round sum of $1,000,000. With the
further history of the Little Pittsburg, as the mine
was named, this biocrraphy is not concerned.

In its vicinity a claira had been taken up called the
Crysolite, in whieh one of the owners offered his one-

fourth interest to, Mr Tàbor. The man had 1' salted
it, as doubtless Mr Tabor was aware before elosing the

bargain. Nevertheless, on account of its promising
location he paid $9,000 for his share. While the former
was concrratulating himself on his success in disposing -
of what he deemed a worthless property, e purchaser

after going down a few feet further, struck a rich body
of ore, that eventually returned a clear profit of $350,
000. Among other prominent mines in which Mr
Tabor was interested is * the Matchless, from which,
he netted an additional $500,000 and the Henriétta
and Maid of Erin, both of which as late as 1889 were

producing large quantities of hioph-grade ore.
From the time when eastern capital was introduced
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into Leadville through the purchase of Mr Tabor's
share in the Little Pittsburg, the future of the camp

was assured. At first men wondered and hesitated,
questioning the permanency of the district, and also

whether the mines would hold out in depth. But
soon a few of the more adventurous, who had invested

their thousands, reaped millions in return, and now
every hole in the ground that gave promisse of strik-

inom ore found eager purchasers. He who was a pau-
per to-day micrht become a millionaire on the morrow,
and the merest tyro had an equal chance with the
veteran miner who for years had toiled among the
hillsides and gulches, unconsciously spurninor the for-
tune that lay at bis feet.

Meanwhile Leadville had grown in proportion, and
from. a mining camp with a few log cabins in 1877
had developed, two years later, into a town of 20YO00
inhabitants, with solid business blocks and costly res-
idences, with ban«ks, hotels, churches, opera-houses,

cyasworks, water-works and all the adjunets of a
thriving and populous city. Far' into the pine forests
its suburbs wereý pushed, and lots which, in the spring
of 1878, were slow of sale at $25, were readily pur-
chased in the following summer for $5,000. Almost
in the centre of the town was the site formerly occu-
pied by the post-office, and the store of Mr Tabor, to,
whom. more than to, all others was due this wonder-

ful transformation.
Says the Denver Aftemoon of November 19, 1889:
Not only Leadville, but the whole state of Colorado,

is under obliorations of gratitude to ex-Senator Tabor
for his unflagcying faith in Leadville mines. Never
has be ceased to push the work there. Night and
day gangs of men -bave been at work under bis direc-
tion and at bis expense, -digorinor delving, blasting,
prospecting for pay minerai which. Mr Tabor felt cer-
tain was there, when others laughed, at bis credulity.

Day and night bis money had been paid out; millions
he bas spent searching for pay ores, and often bis
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ready money has thus been eaten up, and notwith-
standing his vast income and his unlimited resources
there have been times when he was forced to borrow,
and then the envious little creatures who always

deliorht more in seeing men fail than in witnessing
their success lauophed and rubbed their hands and
slapped their leors and poked each others' ribs, and

told each other and ever body else that « Tabor is
busted.' And the would-be big poIiticiansý feaning
Mr Tabor because of his popularity with the people,
set up the champagne for each other, and teleorraphed
all over the union that 'Tabor has become so involved

that he cannot recover;' and thus did they hope to
see him fail and- fall. The foolsi Tabor's popularity
with the people does not depend upon his millions.
Rich or poor, the men in the mountains will always

respect and love Mr Tabor. He is never dishonest,
never unfair, never tricky, either in business or poli-

tics; and he is ever liberal, no man ever more so,
financially and politically."

But this is only the same old story in different
form. Certain pioneers in the west open up the way,

and make it easy for those who follow in their wake
to do that which could not have been done had not a
plain trail been marked out and trodden smooth for

them. Horace Tabor and a few others, having intel-
lient faith in California gulch, and relying upon

themselves to, make the most of their environment,
camp there. They discover gold first, and they mine
for that metal altogether; later they find silver, and

after that lead, which seems worthless at the time of
its first discovery, but becomes a useful and lucrative
factor amon th; other minerals.

Great smelting works are broucrht into existence by
the presence of this mineral in composition with the
more precious metal. The expansion of mi*ii'g prop-
erty, starting with a sluice here and a hole in the

ground there; the consequent development of the
little settlement from a few cabins made -of green
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logs, occupied by a handful of men only, into a city
of over 20,000 people, doing business and dwelling in
substantial, elegant buildings-all this is plainly an

evolution, an evolution of ideas and labor. Evolution,
once started, goes on by its own impetus; life, once
infused into a locality such as this directly attracts
vitalm'*ng forces from those quarters which are always

eager to contribute men and money; thereupon conies
discovery, then more discovery, until, finaRy, we may

say that the world of science, and all that can be util-
ized of human activity, is brought to bear on one
point, formerly consîdered insignifiéant, to test the
capabilities of nature's deposits and the knowledome of
nature's laws. Evolution, in its workincys through
centuries as traced by -Darwin-that sort of evolution

which is altocrether natural, and excludes human fac-
torship-is an agreecable study; but how much more

interestinop to know that prodicrious development, both
of nature and of civilization, which is accomplished in
a score of yearsI And also how conspicuous become
one or two men as the factors who conceived and who
gave momentum to this evolution, Ilstaying with it,"
too, if I may be allowed to, use the parlance familiar

among miners, until all the ability of mining men and
the mininom district is taxed to its maximum for the
production of material. results 1 Horace Tabor, in this
mixed evolution of natural resources and human incre-

nuity, stands out not only among those who were at
the beginnincr, but also as chief amonc those who held

commanding positions all throuorh the history of this
growth, and is to-day head and shoulders above all
the rest.

During his luter residence in Leadville, which ter-
minated in 1881, Mr Tabor led a busy life. He

organized the Leadville Improvement company, which
owned a portion of the city, and laid out Harrison

avenue, without whieh organization and action the
town would never have possessed a single wide and

regular street. He was identified for a time with the
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Leadville bank, the affairs of which remained in a
flourishing condition so long as he was connected with
it, but which, failed two years after he had disposed

of his interest. A company of Leadville citizens
began in 1885 the erection of a costl hotel to meet
the wants of the travelling publie, but were unable to
carry the financial burden involved, whereupon he
came to the rescue and furnished the means for its

completion. With a portion of the $1,000,000 paid
to him by Chaffee and Moffat, he erected what was

then by far the finest and niost costly opera-house
in Colorado, thus displaying conclusively his confi-
dence in the future of the city.,-ccThrough his efforts
also mains were laid and water introduced during win-
ter when the ground was frozeh'to a depth of several
feet. Thus was probably averted a conflaorration that

would have rendered homeless 20,000 people and
entailed unheard of sufferinor, for the town was then

seventy-five miles from, the nearest railroad and the
interveninom country was thickly covered with snow,

renderinor communication slow and difficult.

In all of these instances of activity displayed by
Mr Tabor in the way of substantial improvements,
such as met the immediate wants of the community
and left a wide margin also for considerable future

growth, I note a disposition in him whieh he posesses
in common with all of those extraordinary persons
who go spiritedly but judiciously ahead of the imme-

diate present, preparing amply in advance for those
needs and contingencies which can be fairly calculated
upon by a man of broad and compreheusive views,
and of ability to forecast subsequent requirements.
I am all the more struck with the discretion and fore

sight, of Mr Tabor when I consider the lack of those
qualities manifested in the recent terrible conflagra-
tion at Seattle, Washina,,ton. There was a town or
a city of remarkable enterprise, aud of great business

resources and activity, and it wu a fair presumption,
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until the c ntrary was made known, that Seattle
possessed a competent fire departmentand an ample

stipply of water to meet any emergency of fire. And
yet within twenty-four hours the whole city, at any

rate nearly the entire business portion of the city,
involving a loss of perhaps $10,000,000, is consumed.

How do we account for this dreadful oversight or lack
of forethought? It seems hardly credible, only we

know that it is true, that in that city of great pros-
perity and progress, and an inexhaustible supply of

water available, the fire department comprised only
two worn-out engines, and a command of only a meagre

quantity of water for three or four hours'use.
In 1875 Virginia City, Nevada, suffered féarful

loss, and would have been alto3'pther consumed had it
not been for its excellent ap ances against fire its
excellent fire department and an unlimited supply
of water thrown from hydrants under tremendous
hydraulic pressure.

I have no record of a fire hitherto during the win-
ter j ust referred to at Leadville, but it is safe to say
that, considering the manner of life in the flush min-
ing camp, and the character of hastily constructed
buildinors the city located in a guleh might have
fallen a victim, to the devouring element and have
been entirely destroyed in less time than it required
for the destruction of Seattle. The point I desire to
make in this connection in my study of the acts and

féatures of the character of Horace Tabor is what this
incident indicates. It shows pretty clearly that he

belongs to that sort of men who alone could be
depended upon for the advancement and solidity of

the communities inwhich they chance to live, men
who are never satisfied with the present merely, but
who connect the present so intimately with the future
that the two must be always considered together as
inseparable, in other words, who ensure future safety

by immediate provision acrainst all reasonable contin-
crencies or wants that may arise.



It was soon after the sale of the Little Pi sburg
that Mr Tabors thoughts were first seriously directed
toward the et undetermined metropolis of Colorado.
He had a large capital to invest, and it was important
ot make a wise selection. He first seriously consid-

ered the advantaçres of PueblQ, and, had fie so decided,
Pueblo would certainly be to-day the capital and

metropol'tan city of the state. Though Denver
already contained some 40,000 inhabitantsand was

increasing each year with a steady and permanent
growth, it was still an open question whether that
cit or Pueblo would take the lead &om, the incominc
railroads and the development of the mines. The
Leadville mines were tributary to the latter, for they
were at the head of the Arkansas river on which it is
situated, with the Topeka railroad complete to the
town and a direct trunk-line outlet to the eastern

States. Denver had no such advantages; there was
no direct line and no railway in this direction, except
a dozeil miles of the South Park road, with the Rio
Grande built toward Leadville as far as Canon city.
This was in fact the only route that Denver had, and
the situation was fully understood, both by the Den-
ver and Rio Grande, and Atchison, Topeka, and Santa
Fé companies.

Both were eager to build up the Arkansas valley,
while the Rio Grande claimed the priority of way in
Grand caÛon, through which it was supposed that
only one road could be carried. War was declared
against the Santa Fé, and so determined was each
company to push on to Leadville that active hostili-

ties were commenced and barricades and rifle-pits
constructed. Of course they soon learned that this
was not the way to settle the controversy, and then

they carried it into the courts. Both parties were
enjoined for a yearand the matter was finally settled
by giving the riorht of way to, tbe Rio Grande, and
allowing the Santa Fé, if they so desired, to, run over

their track. If either had been allowed to push for-
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ward at once, there would have been a road to Lead-
ville over a year before one was actually completed,
and everything would have come direct to Pueblo;
which would thus have been made the metropolis,
while Denver would have remained a comparatively

insignificant town.
Meanwhile an opportunity had been given for the

South Park coinpany to go forward, raise money, and
grade through tiie Platte caï-ïon, which they did as
rapidly as possible, and when the rush of travel came
from the east, Denver was ready to receive it, and

from. Denver traffic turned southward up the Platte,
so tbat the profits of the business al.%Pst -built the
road for a hundred miles. As quickly as the receipts
came in ties and rails were laid down, until a point

was reached within twenty-five miles of Leadville,
where they must branch off to -the Arkansas river.
In the mean time the other roads had put forth their

utmost efforts, but with the result of assuring to Den-
ver the traffic with Leadville.

Perhaps Mr Tabor never displayed to better ad-
vantagý than on this occasidn what may be termed
his genius of observation. No sooner was the con-

troversy settled, and the South Park line nearing
completion, than he foresaw that the commerce and
railroad traffic, the courts and professional men, the
mining interests and miningr operàtors, and 'indeed

everything else, must centre in Denver and Leadville,
between which cities there must be a mutual depend-
ence. All this he perceived before any other man in
Denver, or at 1 éast before any one acted upon it.

With hïm, thinkina and actinor went band in band.
Having decided on Denver as offering the best

inducernents for the investment of capital, his next
thought was to erect a class of buildings worthy of

the future greatness of the city, fýr those as et in
existence were of an inferior description, most of them.
frame structures, few more tban two and none more

than three stories in height. With this view lie pur-
C. B. -IV. 20
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chased the property on the corner of Sixteenth and
Larimer streets, where now stands the Tabor block,

and liere he determined to build a large and sightly
l edifice of stone, one that would be an ornament to a

«reat commercial metropolis. As yet no quarries bad
been opened near Denver, since for building-stone

there was but little demand, but for this he would not
wait; he was resolved to build at once a building that

would be commensurate with the outlook of the city.
He therefore contracted for the material with parties
in Chicago, by whom each stone was chiselled and
fitted ready for its place, even those for the sidewalk
being forwarded. with the rest. Thus was reared, like

Solomons temple, the first imposing business structure
in the capital of Colorado, a magnificent, six-story
building, with brownstone front, ornate but tasteful
in construction, still in many respects the finest, and,

with two or three exceptions, the largest in the capi-
tal. On one of the panels under the arch were
engraved the words Dies Famtu£. It was, indeed, a
fortunate day for Mr Tabor, though there were few
Who believed it, for the venture was a bolder one
than all the combined capitalists of Denver would
then have dared to attempt.

While thus oriving tone and direction to the com-
mercial enterprise of Denver, assisting more than all
others to establish there a commercial centre in which
merchants of the better class would care to live and

do business, Mr Tabor has also contributed largely
toward the intellectual entertainment of her citizens.

To him, ils due in a measure the reputation which th.at
metropolis now enjoys as the "city of homes," the seat

of a higher culture than exists to-day at any other
point between the shores of the Mississippi and the
Pacific. At this date there was but little of the intel-

lectual environment which to men of taste and refine-
ment ils a necomry aýjunct of civilization' Schools,
churches, and 'Ilb ries there were in abundance, but
there were noý soc=ie* for the advancement of art or
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science; there was no museum or picture-gallery;
there was but one concert or lecture hally and there
was not a single temple of the drama worthy of the

name. It had long been felt as a reproach that at
Leadville, Pueblo, and several other towns there were

better theatres than at the capital. This state of
things was one of the incentives that induced Mr
Tabor to erect the opera-house which bears his name,
an edifice of world-wide reputation, and among the
most tasteful, convenieDt, and handsoine structures of
the kind in the United States. This he did at a time
when there were few who cared for such amusements;

few who appreciated them, though there is, perhaps,
no hîcher source of instruction and entertainment

than is conveyed in the masterpieces of Ver-di or
Meyerbeer, or in the plays of Shakespeare, whén
presented by men and women of genius; such per-
formances, for instance, as were glvien at this very
house by the Booth and Barrett company in the sea-
son of 1889. The building of the Tabor opera-house
at a time when, 1 may sa , an edifice of its size and
finish could neither be filied nor properly valued by
the small and unsettled theatre-going class in Denver,
was an act of anticipation, of provision in magnificent
form for the deinands of a certain future.

The site chosen for the building was on the corner
of Sixteenth and Curtis streets, a short distance
beyond the business block; and in making this selec-
tion we have still another evidence of Mr Tabor's
foresight and sagacity. At that, time certain English
capitalists, residents of Denver, were combining to,
force the town in the direction of the Windwr hotel,
in whiell they had already invested more than $1,000,-

l,000. But in his opinion it was destined to extend in
an opposite direction, toward Capitol hill, at the bead
of which he soon afterward purchased a large number
of sightly locations. The soundness of his judgment
bas since been fully demonstrated, for the Windsor
hotel is still on the outskirts of the citV while the 'A,
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0 era-house, on the site of which stood in 1879 an
old-fashioned brick mansion, in the midst of au apple
orchard, is now in the heart of the city of Denver,

where from. its position it is probably destined to
remain.

Before underta«king this task Mr Tabor travelled
in the east and in Europe, accompanied by an archi-

tect, visiting the princiýâ1 cities which contained note-
worthy opera-bouses; be then made his plans, and

gave oiders that the building should be erected,
regardless of cost, and in its construction displayed a
comprebension and taste which no one bad dreamed

of before. Still, that he should master this problem
ought not to surprise any one who understands the

man. The scheme occupied his mind. The idea fas-
cinated him. To develop it was a recreation as well
as labor. He set himself to study, not to become an
architect in the broad or technical sense, but to mas-
ter all the practical details that would enable him to
do j ust what he bas done. By general reading and
actual observation he got all the information that he
deemed necessary froni the experience and arcbitec-
tural work of others, and out of all he evolved bis
plan. In perfecting bis design he displayed charac-
teristie thorouorhness and boldness in every particular.

The first company that came to Denver, and all
that followed, pronouneed it the most beautiful thea-
tre in the world. Says an intimate friend of Mr
Tabor's: 'C'I once had occasion to, see him on business,
and found him seated on some framework, about
where tlae dress-circle is now, and we talked about
the buildinop. I said: II was amazed at such a mag-

nificent structure. What a thing you are doing for
Denver in erecting such a building as this.' 1 am
going to have it just as good and beautiful as money
will make it,' he replied., 1 but you are much mistaken

if you think 1 am building this other than as a busi-
ness undertaking; the public may not, look at it in
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that way, but I can say to yoif that I am building
this for myself, and to make money. From one

standpoint it is a selfish enterprise, perhaps, for 1
kno» that it is a good investment."'

1 have no doubt that Mr Tabor conceived and car-
ried forward to the end his opera-house because, as
he says, he looked upon it as a goodoevestment. It

certainly has proved to be so; but if it had been con-
sidered by him purely as an investment, and apart

from every other consideration, I suspect that he
might at that time have put his money into some

other undertaking or undertakings from which he
would realize at least as much,_ remuneration, and this

in a shorter time. Still, although I may be pecùliar
in my views of such things, I am, nevertheless, very
clearly of the opinion that, had Mr Tabor built his
opera-house for no other purpose than to make money,
he did that for which he is entitled to the highest
credit; ànd 1 say this not only from a consideration
of the beneficial results growing from the fact, but
from an analysis of the very motives which actuated

him in the scheme. Considerin(y the enterprise oïï
its money-inaking baýis alone, upon what did Mr
Tabor -calculate for his compensation? He must
have said to himself, Il 1 will build a great and beau-

tiful edifice, a dramatic temple, complete and perfect
in all ý its appointments. I will do this now by the
expenditure of an enormous sum of money. How arii
I to be repaid? In what form will my profits come?

They will be in the future, and they will increase not
only in proportion as the city of Denver grows, but

also, as year by year, the fitness of the Tabor opera-
house becomes more and more manifest, attracting

intelligent and appreciative theatre-goers; in other
words, according as the house I have built draws to,
it the lovers of dramatic literature and the siudents
of dramatic art." This must have been one of the
factors in his calculation, and, if 1 am not incorrect in

eéthis assumption, Mr Tabor has bee conspicuous1y
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and in a very practical and wholesome sense an edu-
cator. The drama compasses all that may be learned
of what men do and say in their intercourse with each
other; it presents in the best and most éaptivating
forms the lessons of human life; to, the extent to
which it go-es, it affords an education of itself; and Mr
Tabor, iný -providing this means of cultivation to a

commuaity, or by so greatly enlarging and improving
the opportunities of dramatie culture in Denver, bas

only to, be commended if he did conceive bis scheme
for the purpose of making money, for the reason that
bis expectations of profit could be reasonably based

upon nothing but the very best ends that could. be
possibly proposed in the building of an opera-house.
But 1 cannot bririg myself to think that Mr Tabor

was purely selfish in this matter. I believe, rather,
that he entertained a laùdable ambition to do some-

thing,, which was aood and progressive in order to
distinguish himself, and which at the àame time, in

all probability, would compensate bïm fairly for his
o-atlay. What does a man work for? Few men toil

and struggle for the mere pleasure of -piling one dol-
lar on top of another, and surely the facts of Senator
Tabor's life.and bis reputationindicate that he is not

an accumulator in this sense. He bas on. every occa-
sion evinced publie spirit and liberality. There is
greater satisfaction, I take it, ta minds constituted
like his in erecting a monument to bis own judgment
and honor than in the swelling of bis bank account.
He is not a man, if 1 understand him, who would
prefèr an investment because it would bring him into

publicity, nor yet is he a man who seeks seclusion.
Perbaps when be said to bis friend that he was 'Iafter

rnoney and nothing else," in the erection of the most
conspicuous and delightful building in Denver, he did

not inean preèisely what he said, and it would be only
natural if, under the circumstances, he should be mod-

est enouamh to disparage himself in thic.- grand enter-

prise; or it may be that, overwhelmed with the
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congratulations of appreciative people on the one
hand, and laughed at by many short-sighted men on
the other, it seemed the discreet thing to, avoid com-

promising himself with either set. He could safély
say, " I am piitting my money into this, and I am
doing it à& a business man; whether I lose or win ià

my own responsibility." I think this is about the
sum and substance of the whole matter. 1 know

that Mr Tabor is not an egotist in the ordinary sense
of the term, nor is he guilty of what is egotism simon
pure, that is, the affectation of modesty. At this

day, at any rate, 1 a'ffi' sure that the architect and
builder of the Tabor opera-house is more gratified by
the beneficence of that institution as an educator and

civilizer, than he is by the dollars and cents that are
added continuous1y to, his coffers by its use.

The buildieg is of stone and pressed brick, 125 by
226 feet and five stories in height. From the roof
is a beautiful yiew> extending over 200 miles, with

Long's peak plainly visible and Pike's peak toward
the south. '

The opera-house pro er is constructed upon the
selected féatu'res 6f the ïovent Garden theatre, Lon-

don, and the Academy of Music, Paris, and combines
the, beauties and excellences of both. To the accom-'
plishment of this purpose neither time nor outlay has

been spared. Its cost in money was $850,000. To
sav that it contains everv modern convenience is but
the feeblest description; indeed it combines both con-
venience anâ -elegance, is proportionately correct, con-

vebiently planned, and with the minutest detail disposed
of in a practical, and artistie manner, constitutes a har-
monious whole. The theatre entrance proper is from
Sixteenth street, a large semi-circle arch with a span
of sixteen feet, over which is a stone balcony, sup-

ported by two poliýhed granite columns, with elab-
orate capitals. Entering the vestibule we ýfind an

ample space of eiorhteen by thirty feet in size, floors
tiled and walls handsomely wainscoted with marble to
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the height of six feet. At intervals of about ten feet
marble pilasters extend to the ceiling, supporting En-

tels of the same material, intermediate space being
tinted a light terra-cotta.

Elevated teD steps is the foyer, a carved cherry
sereen separating it from the vestibule. The foyer is

tiled, and wainscoted full height with cherry.
It is licthted from a large domed skylight glazed with
cathedral glass. On entering, to, the right is the
ticket office. On the left is the ladies' reception and

waitinor room, with lavatory connecting. The audi-
torium is eighty by eightý feet, sixty-nine feet high
from parquet floor to ceiling, and is in division of seats
as follows: parquet, dress-circle, balcony, gallery,
and fashion boxes, the last opening from three tiers.
The sea'ts are so arranged as to, give an excellent view
of the stage from every part of the auditorium, and
the acoustic properties are unsurpassed. The whole
of this vast amphitheatre is finished in natural cherry,

haiid-carved, and richly upbolstered and carpeted, ceil-
incr and'walls neatly frescoed.

The proscenium is thirty-four by thirty-four (open-
inom) with a splay ?f about seven feet framed by elab-
orately carved cherry èolumns which, extend to the

.,ciliiicr. The ceilin is divided by beams, in the cen-
tre is a compressed dome ; immediately below is a large
crystal chandelier with over 100 jets, the heat from

,hich creaies an upward current and materially assists
in tho ventilation of this area. The auditorium is

ventilated with a fan, fresh air being forced in through
small register's equally distributed over the parquet
and dress-circle floors, thus equalizing the temperature
and purity of the air; the fan is used in winter for
driving the heated air throucyh the registers; in the

summer it supplies fresh cool air instead. The heat.
in( g is by meansý of steam, being uniforrnly distributed

by indirect radiation. The entrances and exits are
from the rear of auditorium out. through the main

entrance, and from landings to alley, also fire e"pe
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from balcony and gallery to alley. The stage is
eighty by forty-fivie feet, including space for wings,

etc. Total heiorht is sixty five feet from stage, height
above proscenium. beinçy- used for manipulating flies, etc.
This part is ventilated independently of auditorium.
Stage entrance is from Curtis street. From, this

entrance waiting-rooms, dressing-rooms, lavatories,
etc., connect with passage. There is also an entrance
from, alley for paraphernalia. The mechanical arrange-
ments are of the very best, and everything connected
with the theatre is most complete. It is a modern
achievement the thorouahness of which characterizes

its prpjector. Its comýÎeteness, stability, and beauty
are a'manifestation of the builder's faith in the queen
city, and in himself.

The roof is of tin, and that of the cupola of slate,
with sides of tin. All the floors are double, the upper

layer of each one being of asli..' On the ground floor
is a great number of offices, with several large

stores. The theatre will seat 1 500 persons, and from
every seat is a full view of the stage.

In 1885 a conflauration occurred in Denver, which
damaored the building to the extent of several thou-
sand dollars, and but for Mr Taboes care and fore-

sight in plan and construeîlon would have burned it to
the ground. At the time the 1' Boston Ideals " were
playing, and such was the confidence of thepeople in
the precautions taken for their safety, that on the
very night after the fire the audience was the largesti
one of the enzagement. Hose can be attached to the
top of the building and water thrown to the height
of fifty or sixty feet above the roof, beyond which
xise the partition walls, ma-inor it as nearly fire-proof
as possible.

The fire-room contains four boilers, which heât the
building and furnish power for the pumps and engines.
One large Worthington pump supplies water for the
elevator, and, if needed, can be used in -case of fire.

Anotber is for housewater service,, and a third to
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supply the boilers ' The engine opemtes a no. 8
Steudevant blower for purposes of ventilation. The

engine-room also contains a large beater, eliving hot
water for the baths in different parts of the buirding.
This water can be heated either by the exbaust &om
the pumps and engines, or by steam. The beater
receives its supply from a largge tank on the top, and
the beating is done by the low pressure return system
of steam-heating. The supply pipes are so arranged
that the heat can be regulated in any part of the
building from the engine-room.

His business block and opera-house completed, Mr
Tabor resolved to build up the city in the direction of
Capitol bill, and partly with this object in view erected

thereon an elegant and costly residence, commanding
one of the most beautiful and extensive views in the

world, with the Rocky mountains clearly visible, when
outlined bv their mantle of snowf -r a distance of two

hundred, ý"iles. In the spaclous grounds, which
occupy an entire square block. between Grant and
Sherman avenues, groups of maple, elm, and ash cast

their shadow on the trim and spacious lawn, while ever-
greens flowering plantsand creepers almost conceal
from view the porches of the dwelling. Not only from
its location, from the glory of the surroundinor land-
scape, but also from the beauty of its design and the
tastefulness of its environnient, the Tabor mansion is
one of the choicest lioniesteads in this city of homes.

Of no man in all that prosperous .çity can it -be
more truly said that he bas created wealth. His
enterprise and foresight, bis soundness of judgment,
and bis perfect confidence in the future of Denver
have enriched the city generally, and, especially those

citizens who own property on the line of Sixteenth
street. At first the more conservative of her capi.
talists shook their heads. 1« He does not know what

be is about," they said ; but erèr long it was seen
that Mr Tabor knew perfectly wel ' 1 what he was

about. Ile was about getting rich, or rather, adding
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to, his riches, and to, those of others who had the dis-
cretion to follow his example. Presently, visitors from
the east and abroad admired and commended his
judicious and well-timed investments, and then his
critics began themselves to, purchase real estate in the
quarter of the city which. had been selected by him.
Large amounts of English capital were prafitably
invested by his advice in Denver and elsewhere in
Colorado. The state or the capital of the state at

almost every point in his. career received some bene-
fit. Yet, notwithstanding this, which everybody

recognizes, there are few men who have been so per-
sistently disparaged, or with whose affairs there bas
been so much officious intermeddling.

The following paragraph from a leading journal of
N'ew Mexico is suggestive, and will be referred to

farther on : %
" Governor Tabor of Colorado seems to be publie

property in that state, and the people and press of
Denver are attendincr to the private business of the,
millionaire with an assiduity that is remarkable. He
cannot discharge an employé, buy a carriacre, or hire a
servant but his-action is commented upon and gener-

ally condeinned. Tabor may not be -a saint, but the
benefit he bas conferred on Denver should protect
him from these contemptible assaults. Ordinary

decency and common gratitude seem to be forgotten
by his self-elected crities,.and it will not-be surprising
if they, at an early date, insist on dictating his bill of
fare and regulatincy the eut of his clothes."

Ever foremost " is the heading of an article in a
Denver paper of June 18 8 3. Through Senator H.
A. W. Tabors enterprise the first artesian well in
the city of- Denver is secured." The articlé then

goes on to, explain that the question of obtaining
water by means of artesian wells had been occupying
the minds of the people, of Denver, and that, as usual,
while others were only talking of it, Mr Tabor had î

goue forward and solved the problém by boring to a
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depth of 390 feet, below the opera-house, and reach-
ing a good flow of excellent water.

In the exposition of the National Mining and Indus-
trial association, held at Denver in buildihgs costing
$200,000, Mr Tabor was amonà the foremost of its
promoters. Says a correspondent of the Albany

Journal, speakincr of this enterprise: " It is an unde-
nied and undeniable fact that there are no score of
men in the state who have done so much altogether
as this inan Tabor. It is wonderful how he bas insti-
tuted and encouraged business enterprise all over the
state, building magnificent business blocks in various

cities, starting furnaces and smelting, creating banks
and encouraging manufacturing; but it is in develop-
ing the mines where he bas been of incalculable bene-
fit. He bas also, aided many individuals who have
subsequently grown wealthy and powerful, and who

have a great relish for sneering at him now, but who,
without his assistance, would never have emerged

from poverty and obseurity. Criticism, therefore, of
Mr Tabor ill becomes anv citizen of Colorado, for
there is not a foot of ]and irý the state that is not more
valuable from what Tabor is and bas been, and there
are few people in the state who have not profited by
or are under obligations to this successful pioneer and
publie benefactor."'

In 1885 was ojýganîzed the Tabor Investment com-
pany, which -is probably the most conspicuous and
i - mportant mining association in the world. The officers
are H. A. W. Tabor, president; Peter McCourt, vice-
president and treasurer; T. L. Wis'wall, secretary;
and L. Seaman, superintendent. The business of the
company is the buying and selling of mines, and the

filling of orders for capitalists in all quarters of
the world. The company bas agrencies in New York,
London, Paris, and Amsterdam. . In America it bas
a reliable corpà of mining experts searching the min

eral regions for choice properties, and it controis mines
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in Colorado, Mexico, Nevada, New Mexico, California,
Utah, and elsewhere in all parts of the continent.

Among others, the company owns the celebrated
Poorman mine of Boulder county, which has been

payinom $5,000 a month in dividends,* working only
ten men. It has recently disposed of its rich Ni Wot
group of gold mines in Boulder county, with a fifty-

stamp mill, to English capitalists for $1,000,000. This
property has already produced over $1,000,000, and

should pay dividends of at least $10,000 a montb.
The company has also 640 acres of placers in the San
Mi uel country; and with mines everywhere, and
deafing'only in paying properties, it is difficult to con-
ceive of an association which is capable of doing more
for the advancement of the state.

In addition to permanent improvements in Lead-
ville and Denver, to the extent of many millions,
and of real estate the present va-lue of which. cannot
be readily computed, Mr Tabor is- the owner of
460,000 acres of land in southeril Colorado, and of
many valuable minincr interests in Leadville, Aspen
and elsewhere, not only in that state but also in new
and old Mexico and in Arizona.

Among his more recent acquisitions is the Vulture
mine and mill in Arizona, purchased in the spring of
1889, but of which, through the machinations of an
English company, and the treachery of an agent to

whom he had intrusted his power of attorney, an
attempt was made to defraud him. Placinig the inat-
ter in the hands of bis superintendent, he gave bini
the followin« instructions: " Do not endanger your life
in the matter, for the mine with all its wealth is not
worth a life; and do not permit any lives to -be taken
under any circumstances. Do your best, however, to
capture the mine, and after you secure it hold it at all
hazards." By such peaceful and judicious measures
the property was secured to its riorbtf

., ul owner, and
thus another rich mine will contribute its treasures to

increase still further Mr Tabor's ample fortune.
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Perhaps, however, the property which will eventu-
ally prove more valuable than all the rest is the grant
which- he -secured, in conjunetion with others, from
the government of Honduras, in return for establish-
incr a line of steamers on one of the main. rivers of
that country. The extent of the grant depended
upon the distance navigated, and small steamboats of
licht draft were built, which could ascend the streani

' e3.- for 9.50 miles. An eastern, journal remarks: " Ris
interests in Honduras are immense. He owns four-

îý tenths of 360 square miles of magnificent territory inf
that country-territory that is inexhaustible in min-

eral wealth, mahocrany timber, and otherwise. The
cost of placing this vast quantity of mahogany on the
markets of the world will be but triflinor. In fine,
the combined interests, mininom and otherwise,'of Mr
Tabor will make him. the richest mau in America in
ten years. When asked if these niany great concerns

did notgive him much. mental trouble and anxiety
4

he said no, that when the business of the day was
over, fie dismissed froin his niind any further consid-
eration of them, and consequently wqnt forth freshin
the morning, prepared for any emergency. It is

almost staggering to, bear hini talk of millions as
glibly and unconcernedly as other nien talk of hun-
dreds. Mr Tabor is far f g visionary. His

conversation displays to the observer a man of excel-
lent practical ideas. He does not look like a man

whose head would be easily turned by the course of
events, whether these events shauld lift him to the
highest pinnacle of fame in the couneils of the nation,
or make"him the greatest moneyed king of his day."

In cQncluding this sketch of his business enterprises,
it should be mentioned t1iet Mr Tabor has a large
initerest in copper-lands in llardeman county, Texas,

containing rich ore, that in 1889 he was elected
president of the Aspen and Southern railroad com-
pany, and in the same's-year to the presidency of the
Denver Resort railroad.
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While recounting the leading incidents in the life
of one whose priceless boons to his adopted city and
state have been but ill-requited, some mention is

required of his domestie relations, which in common
with bis business and political career have given rise

to, acrimonious criticism. On the first of March
1883, being then divorced from bis former wife, on
whom he had made a handsome settlement, Mr Tabor

was married to, Elizabeth Bonduel McCourt, at Wash-
ington, where, as will presently appear, he was then
United States senator from Colorado. The wed-
dinor was a brilliant affair and was celebrated in the

parlors of the Willard hotel on the evening of that day.
The ceremony was performed by Father Chappelle
of St Matthews church, amid a fairy-land of flowers
into which the parlors had been transformed. The
bride, a blonde of rare personal attractions, wore a
decollete robe of heavy white brocaded satin trimmed

with marabou feathers. The ememble was strik-
ing, her -exceptional beauty rendering the toilet bril-
liant in its simplicity. Among the guests were the
president of the United States, Mr and Mrs MeCourt,
father and mother of the bride, Mr and Mrs Haben, her
brother and sister-in-law, Philip, Peter, and Claudie

McCùurt, and other relatives and friends. Mrs Tabor
was at this time twenty'-one years of age, of full, fine

ficrure, with dainty hand and wrist. Her dark golden
hair was plentiful, lending a fine effect to the large,

expressive blue eyes. Her features were perfect, par-
ticularly the mouth, her smile being exqgisite, show-
ing small regular teeth of dazzling whiteness. Says
the Washington Post, '-The bold originality of the
method and hour of celebrating'his marriage, and the

splendor of its surroundings are exciting much com-
ment, and none that is not favorable to the senator's
taste and iùdependence. Those who have met him
personally have learned to appreciate his amiable and
frank character, united to a clear, quick mind."
Another journal speaks of the lady as one of the
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Môst beaut*ful women that ever entered Washington
society." The senator's gift to his bride was a dia-

mond nécklace worth $90,000.
Mrs Tabor is as lovely in character as in person.

She is intelligent and refined, of an amiable disposi-
tion, kind-hearted, and a most devotÊd wife. Of ber
two dauorhters, Elizabeth Bonduel Lillie Tabor the
elder, was born on the 13th of J uly, 1884, and the
younorer on the 17th of December, 1889.1- Î

The pictures that have appeared in papers of the
present Mrs Tabôr are simply caricatures," says the

Albany Journal. She is without doubt the hand-c
somest woman in Colorado. She is young, tall, and

well proportioned, with a complexion so clear that it
reminds orýe of the rose-bush mingling with the pum

white lily; a great wealth of light *brown hair that is
always dressed in a simple but artistic manner and
shows that it grew on the bead that wears it; large,
dreamy blue eyes, and which sometimes kindle with
enthusiasm, twinkle and flash like that brilliant geni
that fastens the lace about her swan-like neêk; a
Mary Anderson mouth and chin and a shoulder and
bust which no Colorado Venùs can compare with;

delicate feet and a tiny hand with tapering white
9 rÏ fingers and 1 have done with this pen-picture, except

to add that she is unostentatious; that she dresses
richly but in perfect taste, and that when she walks
she moves as majestic à a queen. She shows also a

sweet disposition and an afectionate and genuine
nature.

Peter McCourt, Mrs Tabor's father, was a native
of Armacrh, Ireland, where he was bom on the 4th
of June, 1818, his parents taking him, to Canada
when he was two years of age. Thence he migrated
on reaching manhood to Utica, New York, where he
began business, afterward removing to Buffalo, then to
Milwaukee, and in'1849 settling in Oshkosh, Wiscon-
sin, where he died May 14, 1883. He was long

engaged ÏM the clothingy trade, and amassed considerv,



ble wealth. Of bis fourteen children twelve survived
him, Mrs Tabor being the ' fourth daughter. He was
a man of sterling worth, active in every good work,

prominent in politics, energetic and shrewd in busi-
ness, a fond husband, a lovinom father, and an upright
man. His children are most of them well settled in

life, and all of them of the highest respectability.
A round of festivities at Denver, Leadville, and

elsewhere welcomed home the senator and bis wifé.
Political demonstrations, receptions and seranades
everywhere testified to his popularity and to the

approvàI of his course at Washington. At Lead-
ville, as a mark of respect, the bridai. party was met
at the station by the Tabor light cavalry and the
Tabor hose company, aDd escorted to quarters pre-

pared for thein.
To his 'ife and childreii Mr Tabor is greatly

attaclied, and in their beauiiful residence on Capitol
bill is pres'ented, a picture of quiet and contented
domestic life such as is rarely witnessed anywhere.
Always ready and willing to contribute to the happi-

ness of others and possessinom that real charity which
makes ever deservincy person a neighbor, they are

free from, intolerance and biçrotry, kind at heart, cul-
tivated in mind, refined and simple in their tastes.
From. beneath their roof there is a constant radiation

oý good influence and crenerous acts, noiselessly giving
cheer and aid.

Of Lillie, or, as she is usually called, Baby Tabor,
it may be said that she is an exceptional child,
a feature of Denver society, of Colorado society
I may say.ý Her budding Iife is, moreover, an inci-
dent inseparable from that of her distinguisbed father,

hence this alone justifies some mention.
Remarks the Graphie: "'She is a child of rare

beaut and briorhtness attracting attention wherever
seen. During the visit of Thomas Nast to, the family

last fall, he was so, struck with the little one's sweet.
new and exceptional, beauty, that upon his return to
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New York he made a full page drawing of her for the
Bazaar, which many may have seen in the holiday

issue. Receipt of a copy of the paper by mail with
Nast's compliments, was the first intimation Mr and

Mrs Tabor had of the picture, as the artist had
dropped no hint of his purpose while there.

"Baby Tabor is now two and ahalf yeais old. She
is the child of her father's later year3, and of course
his idol. She is a laughing, winsome thing, with
large, bright, sapphire-blue eyes, shaded by long,
black lashes, and light golden, curly hair, a typical
blonde. Iler features, which are as nearly perffect as
can be, wear an expression of rooruish sweetness tbat

charms every beholder. Her middle name, Bonduel,
is that of the Wisconsin clergyman who baptized Mrs
Tabor. When three months old Baby Tabor was

tàken to Oshkosh, to be christened in the old church
which Mrs Tabor's father had built, and in which she

had been baptized. The robes in which she was
christened were marvelously fine, being of the most

costly point lace, covered with a cloak of white
embroidered velvet, trimmed with point lace and

marabout feathers. Her tiny bat was of the same
material. The baby's wardrobe at the present time

consists of fifty lace robes and dainty velvét gowns of
the richest description. She bas a profusion of jew-

els, of rare and unique designs, and of great value,
presented by her father and froým friends everywhere,
even from Europe; and every pin placed in her clothes

is garnished with a diamond. The parents have
dressed her lavishly, but considerinom their wealth not
extravagantly If this is a weakness, it may be reý1ily
excused in them. At all events, it is strictly their

own affair, and their judgment therein is entitled to
some weight, possibly it should be conclusive.

"Yet for all that shé is not a spoiled child. She
bas never been under the care of a nurse, Mrs Tabor
preferring to perform all the duties of mother and
nurse herself She is a merry, good-natured cbild,
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and goes with her parents everywhere. She attends
the theatre very often, and seldom cries during an
entire performance. &Whenever she gets her hat on
at night, she exclaims 'operal' mearfing that she
wants to go to the play. One night last year, half

an hour after the curtain had gone down upon Mag-
gie MiLchell's 'Fanchon,' the writer of this saw

ex-Senator and Mrs Tabor and Mrs McCourt stand.
ing under the shadow of an electric liorht, while the

-baby in rich, short robes was dancing merrily and
pointing to her shadow on the ground, in imitation of

Maggie Mitchell in the play. -'She is probably the
widest known baby in the west. She has been pho-

tographed by all the leading artists in ]Denver, and
the pictures have found their'way everywhere, even

into foreign lands. An artist in Italy has lately
reproduced one in niarble. The baby, strangely

enough, always poses herself for a picture without
assistance. She is very fond of flowers, and will cry
if she sees a rose picked to, pieces. May her beauty
and grace never depart, and her whole life be long
and as free from. trouble as her childhood."

Baby Tabor was made a daughter of the regiment,
being adopted by the Tabor guards of Boulder, as' is
testified in the following communication addressed to
Mr Tabor, on the 15th of July 1884. In honor of
the advent of taby Tabor, the Tabor guards beg

leave to send you a slight testimonial in the ' form of
a medal commemorative of the happy event in your

amily. The Tabor guards also desire-to file here
and now its purpose of réheving you and your estima-
ble wife from, the cares and burdens of said baby by
adopting it as the daughter of the company. Tempo-
rary care of our adopted daughter shall be entrusted to

Mrs Tabor, for whom the company shall ever ask
Pod health and continued happiness and our best

wishes for the health and happiness of the baby, and
that your hopes may reach a glad fruition in her
growth to noble womanhood,"
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On the 22d of February, 1882, Mr Tabor invited
the children of Denver to a grand matinée perform-fe

- of Il Pinafore." The ôpera-house was packed,
2,000 finding admittance and 1,500 disappointed onea

left outside. Glancing at the spectacle the senator
turned to' a friend and said: I never was more
pleased in my life, I only wish we had seating capac
ity for 5.,000.

Let us now turn to bis political career, for in the
arena of politics, as in business and minin6,Mr Tabor
bas been a very conspicuous figure. f the part

which he played when a member of, the Topeka legis-
lature in Kansas, mention bas already been made.
As mayor of Leadville, to which, positi# he was
chosen soon after its incorporation, and as treasurer of
Lake coÜnty, he rendered such excellent service and

contributed so lgenerous1ytoward public improvements
and tor-the support of bis party, tha.t in 1878 he was
elected on the republican ticket the first lieutenant-

goveraor of Colorado. This office he filled in a man-
ner befitting its diornity, and by all it was admitted

that, as ex-officio president of the senate, he was one of
the most able men who Pver guarded its deliberations.'

In January 1883 he was chosen United States sen-
ator for the short term. by the Colorado legislature.
His career at Washington was such as to command
the respect of all.and. he Nvas regarded both within
and without the walls of congress as a man of shrewd
observation and ôf a high order of intelligence. In
thje.society of the capital he assumed his approprîate-
plàce amoncr the best and broadest men at once, with.
a diçynity and ease characteristïc of hiin and gratifying
to the new circle of friends amonor whom he was
placed by a orrateful constituency.

Perhaps the esteeni in which he was lield was
never - more clearly displayed than at a banquet which
he gave at Willard's hotel on the evening of the 24th
of February 1883, among the guests being tbe presi-
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dent of the United States, members of the cabinet,
foreign ambassadors, and a number of senatèrs. In
describing it the Washington correspondent of the
Evening Chronicle says « As an entertainer his recent
banquet at Willard's is proof that he is not a novice
in hospitality. His choice of guests indicated the
discrimination of a veteran in social life, and the qual-
ity of the creature comforts was correspondingly

,cholée andç costly. Mr Tabor is the first Colorado
senator, probably-the first of the distinguished body
with which he has had too brief connection, who has
entertained the president with a large company of
congenial guests in a manner that was so consistent
in -its refinement and liberality. During his brief

connection with senatorial life Mr Tabor has been an
example of industry, and shown acareful appreciation

of his high position."
Amonom the bills which the senator introduced were

one to- provide for the establishment of a military post 4e
c

in: western Colorado, and another for the protection, fil

preservation, and extension of the forests of the United
States. He attended strictly to business and devoted

h:i-niself,>to the interests of his constituency. His
terni of service was brief, but he accomplished all

that any man could during his incumbency.
In 1884 Mr Tabor became a candidate for the

governorship, enterincr into the gfeat contest between
Senators Hill and Teller for the control of the dele-
ates for the state conventioli,.aiid had thoir promise

of support, but was afterward betrayed by his pre-
tetided friends, causing the nomination of Eaton. Not-
with'tanding this-disappointment, two years later he
accepted, very reiluctantly, the -chairmanship * of the
state, cetitral coininittee, ajid durincr this campaign
twelve state officers were elected by large majority.
He continued to, act as chairman of the state central

committee for _two years, during which the party was
niore thoroughly orýganized than ever before in the

histôry of the state. As a consequence, the repub-
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lican party was overwhelmingly successful in local as
well as general elections.

In 1886, also, at the urgent request of his friends,
he again became a candidate for the senatorship, under

a promise of support from. many members of the legis,-
lature. On this occasion the most powerful corpora-

tions in the state comýbined against him; this they
did because he was known to be a friend to the people.
In 1888 a demand went forth from, the people and

the press of the state, that Mr Tabor should be nomi-
nated for governor. Mr Tabor did not desire to be a
candidate, but the solicitations of his close friends be-

comina so urgent, and the unanimity of feeling among
the people '80 demonstrative throughout the state, he

very reluctantly allowed his name to be used, under the
promise that his party would not throw any obstacles
in the way of his success, and went to the convention
with the firm support of the most loyal element among

the republicans. On the first day's balloting be re-
ceiý,ed the highest vote, and would unàoubtedly have

been nominated but for a mpzt*on made for adjourn-
ment. , This W'as at'first voted down; but the dele-

gates immediately began to vacatè the hall-three-
fourths of them were on the outside, when a sniall

niino'r*ity moved for a reconsideration of the vote, and
that an adjournment be made until the next morning.
The. motion was declared carried. A more dastardly
proceeding never before occurred in any political con-
vention.

During that evening all the elements in opposition
to Mr Tabor worked to compass his defeat. They
made all sorts of overtures to his friends and sue-

ceeded in influencing the less stable among them,
though the counties above named, and his stauneh and
loyal supporters in his own and other counties, stood

him, manful and no influence of any kind could
14 move them. The convention met the next morning

and numerous ballots were taken without result.
Durintr an adjournment, howeve-r, a combination was
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formed against him, and through the withdrawal of
other candidates in the afternoon session he was
defeated by Cooper, though he had one hundred and
sixty-seven, votes on the last ballot, including bis old
reliable and trusty adherents, who have since been

known as the old guard of the republicans. His
friends did not consider it a sacrifice., and they _ would
be ready to go thro-ugh the same contest again, and
would stand by bis coïors just as firmly and valiantly.

Referring to, the campaigns of 1884 and 1886, a
prominent citizen of Colorado remarks : " He bas

been vilified, more than any man ever was before in
politics. The sleuth-hounds of those whom he refused

to, serve have followed hitn into bis private business,
to try to wreck his fortune. The sanctity of bis

familly life has been invaded and made a subý«ect of
publie criticism and attempted ridicule. The eaders
of the party in the state have slapped hira on both
cheeks and spat in bis face. But he bas never wav-
ered in bis allegiance to, bis party,4o, the state, to the
peoplé-, nor to 'bis manhood, in the maintenance of

Principles, re(yardless of personality. At times he bas
appeared * to, me in the light of a stoic, except that bis
philosophy bas been rather that of earnestness than
of indifference.

« 1 In 18 8 4 when he was a candidate for govenior,
he was needlessly assailed in two or three publie

speeches made by prominent leaders of the party.
He felt these assaults keenly. He was shamefully
treated in the state convention, and if ever man had
cause, from the heaping of insult on injury and p'er-
fidy on injustice, to desert a party, he certainly had
in the canpaign of that year. Far from such a course

was bis policy. No sooner had the convention
adjourned than he set himself to, work to brincr about
a compromise in Arapahoe county, which he effected,
and then he gave freely of bis money and bis time
to elect the ticket. Before he would accept the chair

manship of the state committee in 1886, he received

ti %Ok
r
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the personal pledge of all the prominent party men of
the state, that they would help him, in the campaign.

Unfortunately those pledges were n't kèpt, and except
from ex-Senator Hill, he received. but very little aid

from the piarty leaders. He bore the burden of the
compaign himself without complaint, and worked day

and night,,for the success of the ticket. Two-thirds of
the campaign expenses he paid out of his own pocket.
It is, perhaps, useless to comment on the result

of the campaign of 1885, but such confidence, respect,
and afffection have the rank and file of the Party in
the state"for ex-Senator Tabor, that it is safe to say
that, had he not been chairman of the committee, a
good portion of the ticket would have been defeated.
An incident occurred in the campaïorn which, illus-
tratèd the unselfishness of the man an his devotion
to duty and to party. One of the candidates on the
ticket was an editor. In 1884 when Tabor was a
candidate for the nomination for governor, the candi-
date referred to, had bitterly denounced him. Tabor

had never seen these articles. Naturally such assaults
read for the first time would arouse a spirit of revenge
in almost any man. Tabor read the articles, put the
papers away and said not a wèrd to any one about
them until after the campaign was over. The candi-
date referred to did not pay'his aasessment. Tabor
made up the amount himself and paid the . expenses
of holding meetings for him in the principal towns in
the state. But I fancy that Mr Candidate may be
still amo the unconverted. That Gulliver cannot)n1illiputian. anything but monstrous is onlysee4n to a

natural after all.
«« The time has come in Colorado politics, we hope,

when such men as ex-Senator Tabor 'will be treated
as/they deserve. There is no position in the gift of

the -party which he has not earned, and to, wWich by all
rules of right and justice he is not airly entitled.
The repeated attacks on Tabor have led a-great many
peopfý to believe that he is not adapted to public life.
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Few men in the state are better adapted to it. He
bas splendid executive ability and abundance of tact,
is well posted on matters of publie importance, bas
clear, keen perceptions, and an inexhaustible fund of
good humor. He is an entertaining companion, a

true friend, and a sincere man. He impresses every
person with his frankness and bas great control over

those with whom he comes in contact."
Let us hope thàt the time m ay come when justice

shall at length be done to Senator Tabor, who bas so
ably and continuous1y labored in behalf of the people
as against the oppression of monopolies. As the
champion of the silver interests, he was the president
of the last great convention held in Denver to pre-
vent the Cleveland administration from demonetm**ng
silver, or further restrictinom or suspending the coinage
of silver money. He bas always advocated, and'has
visited Washington at his own expense to urge uýpn
congress the passage of a law providing for unlimitéd
coinage.

As the United States is the greatest producer of
silver in the world, he deems it bad policy to allow a
foreign government, and that one the largest pur-
chaser of silver, to set the price on this metal and
degrade it to a commodity. America is fuRy able to
sustain the unlimil-ed coinage of silver, and if the peo-
ple of Great Britain want bullion let them pay a full
price for it. We are in a position to maintain the
dignity and the price current of the silver dollar, in
whatever volume they may issue from our mints, if
our own government will lecrislate without fear of
England and Germany, and at the same time give

the mines a chance. Is TTncle Sam so poor that he
cannot afford to accept the miner's bullion and give him

its e uivalent in dollars, the cost of coinacre deducted,-q c for still betterý not deducted?
Cheap silver bullion with us is like a two-edged
sword: England takes the silver to India and

exchancres it for wbeat and cotton, and we are throwu
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out of the market. Open our mints to silver; coin
all that is brought. The reason why this is not already

done is that congress cannot come to, the conclusion
that we are a people, a nation able to, take care of
itself Another reason is that in the east a large por-

tion of the people, particularly those who have money
to loan, would much prefer thèiý'one standard. For,
should you w1pe silver from. the earth, the value of

gold is doubled, and gold Eecurities will have to be
paid in gold. If silver were thrown out of existence
no man could pay his debts. The credit class would

own everythin 'g. Unlimited coinage'never would

Place silver at a discount; 412 1-2 grains would be a
dollar the same as to-çlay. The effect of the unlim-
ited coinage of silver, which will probably take place
ere long, would be prosperity unparalleled. Times
would be equal if not'superior to the state of things

followinor the war. Grain would advance, for Great
Britain could get no more cheap silver. Wheat

would never again be as low as it is now. Cong'ress
is responsible for the suffering of our farmers in this
respect. With free coinage, manufactures as well as
mining would be stimulated; likewise acrrieulture, as
there would be a greater demand for all our products.
Many consider this a local question; on the contrary

it is national. For exaniple, demonetize silyer so that
it would not be worth more-than fifty cents an ounce,

and what Nould be the - result ? The emporiums that
furnish us with articles we need would be elosed, and

here-would be a population of several millions who
would be thrown out of occupation. What would be

the result? They would flèck back from the môun-)
tains into the crowded cities where these markets. had
been closed, the money-lendefs nieanwhile foréclosing
on all who were in debt. The picture is appalling.
Let the people look to it. These are the s'enators
views as stated by himself; there is no àoubt, as he
says, the question is a national one. #

As in business affairs, so also in political matters,
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Senator Tabor has not lacked ability. Both his judg-
ment and his will have been sufficient. Re has beeii
handicapped by the very thing which should have
entitled him to the very highest consideration-his owii
integrity of purpose and loyalty to friends. If my
information is correctand I feel sure it is, is not the
senator to be congratulated ? It would be difficult

to add much to the distinction of his political career
as already recorded; every office he has filled has
been dignified by his, incumbency. It is decidedly
better for him not to be made governor, or to miss a
second term in the national senate by the treason
of party or personal friends, than to, win either prefer-
ment by playl*nLr their ow-n game with traitors and
ingrates. The glory of Socrates was that he preferred
to die rather than accept his liberty bn terms that

would demean him -in the estimation of good men.
Il I am' certain," said he, Il if 1 shou*ld have engaged
in politics I should have perished long aomo. He who

will really fight for the ri(rht, if he would live even
for a little while, niust have a private station and not
a publie one."

Senator Tabor's temparary failure to reach the
point propo-Sed in politics, as paradoxical as it may
seein, is not due to his want of knowledge of men.

His estimate of people I find to be as correct as his
judgment -in affairs. His faculty in the former regard

has contributed no less, I take it, than in the latter,
to give him power and influenée. 1 queselon if there
is a man in p"ublie life in Colorado who has a more
thorough understanding of political matters, or a more
exact knowledore of polities than he possesses. But
we have o ' nly to runý our eyes down the list of men
eminent in national polities, as well as statecraft, to
find abundant and striking examples of wounds

inflicted, withia party lines and among ostensible party
and personal friends. There are so many ways that
are dark; there were so many combinations against
him, made by individuals and corporations of. such
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seductive force, that it can be easily understood how
he could be thwarted in his ambition. Those who

Mr Tabor's judgment told him would be true proved.
so in every emergency. Those whom he did not

know and whom circumstances compelled him to
depend on, furniýhed the reeds that broke when pres-
sure came.

Let the people of Colorado consider for a moment
what they owe to Senator Tabor. Let the people of
Denver consider what their city would be to-day had
he never left his farm at Manhattan. I do not say

that. there would be no Denver had he not comèr
hither; but it bas been clearly demonstrated that the
city hére built would be little like the présent queen
of the plains, if he had had no hand in the fashioning.

When the balance of power and popularity was trem-
bling between this and otber places, who but he

directed'public opinion aùd imparted confidence by
the invèstment of million-s? Suppose that just at this
time, the young and impressionable epoch of city-
building, he had thrown his stren th and influence

elsewhere; supposé he had said of Vueblo, for exam-
ple, &ý'Here'is the place for Colorado's great city ; here
is the place for-the political as well as the commer-
cial metropolis "and had' there erected the magnifi-
cent blocksof buildings which 1.ýar his name, buildings
in every way far superior to any usually found in
places far more, advanced than this Roc y mountain
town it requires no great prophet to determine what
the result would bave been.-%

A man like Senator Tabor, whose adaptation of
powers and capabilities tô the minds of the masses
was no less conspicuous than his inhérent enius and
supenority of judgment, becomes not, merely a leader

or représentative of other men's minds, but one who
frames their opinions. It is difficult to find flaws in

a course of action which, is constantly creating iealth
by the million, not only for himself but for his fellow-

-citizens. There is no argument so overwhelmingly

à îïk 1 -
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convincing as, a, brilliaiet and uninterrupted success.
If therefore during the period of his eailier prosperity
Mr Tabor had said: " Here it seems to me should be
the place," or ', there is the fittest spot for the
metropolis," and had supported.his opinion by mvest-
ing his money in accordance therewith, such -words
and acts, emanating from, such a source, would bave
been sufficient to make it so.

As the community grows, and new elements, and
individuals spring up with broader industries and

expanded ideas, the later-comers are sometimes apt
to, forget what they owe to, the original founders and
buildersof empire. Like the bending of the twig, or
the -direction given to, the training of a child, small

things, sometimes produc&,great, results in the earlier
development of a city. It behooves not the latex-

comers in a community, ýho through good fortune
or superior ability rise to honor and distinction, becom-

ing prominent in politics, or - leaders in society, to,
allow their conventionalisms to, run away with their

common sense and their sense of fairness and justice.
Nowhere has it been the case more than in Colo-

rado that the acquisition of wealth depended, not so
.much in studying the almanac of Poor Richard, or in

following the maxims of bygone days' concerning
industry, economy, and the rest, as in seizing oppor-

tunities, in Possessing the intelligence to know and
the ability to, do. This is not luck, as some would
have it, though chance and opportunity may bave
much to do with it. Five thousand men may rush

to, a new mininpr -region, one knowing no more of the
subterranean location of the metal than another; yet
it is not altogether chance that gives fortune to the
five who strike in here, or try over yonder, or spend
money- liberally and intelligéntly in rospecting.

No one can examine that matcdess specimen of
modern architecture, the Tabor opera-hous, its per-
fect plan and arrangement of detail, the 'auditorium

with its graceful curves, ita grand columns, exquisite
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carvings, and luxurious appointments, the stores open-
ing upon the streets, the offices above, and the fur-

naces, pumps, and artesian well in the basement-no
one. can see and appreciate all this, knowing mean-
while that it was contrived entirely 4y the owner,

who was practically his own architect, and who to,
this day, after it all has been successfülly running for

years, ddes not see in what respect he could alter it
for the better-I say that no one, seeing and appreci-
ating all this, and the talent and intelligence neces-
sary to its accomplishment, will for a single moment
contend that the fortune achieved by this man in and
about California gulch was the result of accident.

Men and gods do not always harmonize in the
efforts.of the one and the rewards of the other; for-
tune is not always the reward of skill and application,
but there are men who can to some extent defy, the
gods, command fate,. and achieve the impossible, or

that which to the 'rdinary individual is impossible.
Such a man is Mr Tabôr. Opportunities were pres-

ent, it is true, but no more to him than to thousands
of others, who were too stupid or too sluggish to
seize them. It is a great thing to be on the right
spot at the right time,. provided it is the right kind of
a man who is thus favored; but to others it may be
of no avail.
. Mr Tabor never adoptýd the Italian proverb, "If

you would succeed, you iiàust not be too good," if
by goodness is meant that pharisaical fastidiousness

which eloaks with cant and hypocrisy, religion, mor-
ality, and all the more charitable and reverential
impulses of our nature. But if by goodness is-inferred

loyalty to friends, kind-heartedness, benevolencee and
all those high and -humahe tendéncies which rise

superior to doctrinal religion or any set forms of wor-
ship, we ' can safély say-"that Mr Tabor never found it

in the Une of his inclination to uwrifice any of these

'eery few of the -advantages of life which he hu
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been èô successful in securing have been in any sense
the result of chance. His victories were achieved
upon hard-fought fields of battle. His purposes and

principles were identical with himself, were part of
himself, and from, them he never swerved. There is

a directness of thought and action in him, whieh only
strong men possess. Ilis mind penetrates the mys-
teries of business, so that he distinopuishes at a glance
upon what a matter hinges. The country has ever
been full of inefficient persons; indeed, it is singular,

where there are such great possibilities for every one,
to see how few are successful. If chance alone were

at the bottom. d it, would not the prizes be more fulLy
and evenly distributed? The necessities and vicissi-
tudes of his early life, and strong will and iron consti-
tution, as well as the times and circumstances by
which he found himself finally environed, all combined
to develop a powerful and progressive man. Any
o 'bject which, seemed to him. desirable he generally
fouad the means to accomplish. His good common
sense and sound judgment were to him, a never-failing
source of revenue. All of his enterprises were under-
taken and carried out with a directness and thorough-

ness which few could equal. Such was the momentum
of his mental and physical force that whatever he
undertook to do was already half accomplished. There
was no miracle or magie in his successes, as there is

no cant or hypocrisy intermingled with his daily life.
He is in every direction solid and strong, being as
right-minded and logical in his sympathies and chari-
ties as in the conduct of his business. His native
sense and kindness of heart accompany hini every-
where, and constitute important factors in whatsoever

he does.
Mr Tabor, miner, Mayor, governor, senator, finan-

cier, builder, is a man of goodly presence. His personal
appearance harrnonizes with my idea of his achieve-
ments. His, build, carriage, and look evidence power,
resource, confidence. He is about six feet tall, w.i*th
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stroùL, well-developed, frame. Though slightly stooping
at the shoulders, he stands a little more than erect, for
bis head is thrown well back. He moves with an

easy, springy step, not . scrutinizing the soil as he
walks., but taking in with composure the whole scope
of things above ground in advance of him. Only
when standing at rest and wrapped in thought do hies

eyes seek thé floor at bis feet. Such moment4 have
been as precious to him as to, the general in the field.
By his aspect you perceive him to be a ýnan of large

views and corresponding capabilities. He is very
active, but he puts forth no superfluous energy in

going. His movements are quick, but so steady that
he gets over more ground than another who bustles
and makes a greater showing of speed. He impresses
you as one who knows just where he is going and

when he will get there; with regular and certain
tread he moves towards a definite object in view.

With positive step, each foot put down or raised with
a sort of snap, you see him moving ahead on a straight
line, as though all the world and the future are before
him, the past and its affairs out of mind and behind

him. Re does not impair bis vitality as many men
do by chaining themselves to the past. He preserves

its, lessons of experience, but he neither broods over
it nor rolls it under his tongue as a sweet morsel; it
is bis stepping-stone into the future. What bas been

finished ceases to concern him; he is the typical
go-ahead American, ever beginni*ng something new,
or finishing somethinom begun, accomplishing only to

accomplish. With him conception and execution are
as one thought. The sale of his stock in the Little

Pittsburg Mining company for $1,000,000, his pur-
chase of 8 8 0 shares of the First National bank of
Denver, and acquisition of the Matchless mine at
Leadville for $117,000, took place in the space of a

few minutes. When a transaction was doue, it was
done. His elastic wits rebounded from the pres-

sure instantly, and he started forth, with alacrity and
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unhamýered, in quest of other game in the field of
commerce and industry. Says Nordau: "Those men
who combine genius in judgment with genius in will

rank the hiorhest of all. These are men of action
they who jaie history, who form nations inteUec-'
tually and materially, inýd dictate their fate for-years
to come, organizers, lecr islators, creators- of states."
If the distincruisbed anthropologist had had Senator
Tabor directly in view I do not know that he could
have spoken more pertinently of him..

He bas a well-poised head, firmly set upon broad,
square shoulders. His features are generally well

defined and symmetrical, his han& and feet shape y
and unusually small for a man of his massive trunk.

His forehead is high and broad ; its contour-is neither
Grecian nor Roman, yet suggestive of bo-th; the same

remark applies equàlly to""ýhis nasal organ. Any
tyro in physiognomy can read in his expression a
marked faculty to, acquire and control. But his full,

dark-brown eyes are the speaking féaturè of bis
kindly but commanding countenance. - They meet

your glance squarely. You instincti'ely put your'-
trust in the man of whose mind and heart they are
the good-humored index. You discern back of them
bonesty, broad, deep, and orenerous-a charity of

good-fellowship which is frank and sympathetic, which
offers good faith, and enjoys nothing so much as a
return in kind. This is both the înference of physi-

ognomy and a substantiated fact. His heart is as
open and as big as his eyes say. His reputation for

honesty is universal-honesty of the old-fashioned
sort, without reservation or e-quivocation. His name
inspires confidence. He bas conie out of all bis enter-
prises, with millions going hither or yon at his say-so,
without taint or imputation of taint upon bis integrity.

There are those who, looking more to consequences
than to, motives', affirm that he bas been too trustfül
of others because too straightforward himself, but
while he is of unsuspicious nature and disposed to

C. la.-IV. M
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forgive, he is as capable of hate as any man I iknew.
Re enjoys bis batreds. His contempt for bis enemies,
and he bas some powerful ones on bis list, is ouly
surpassed by bis loyalty to, his friends. In bis friend-
ships and in bis enmitýes he is equally outspoken and
bold. He cannot do too much for the former, nor is
it in Ëîý; to compromise with or conciliate the latter,
except upon occasion when, for the sake pf a principle,
or out of respect to the majority with whom he is

allied, it is manly that personalities bé set apart. He
is not built right to be a policy man. If he were, 1

should probably not be discussing him, or, if so, 1
would be occupied with quite a different and a less
agreeable individuality, but one which mi ht by
diplomacy succeed in politics where he has failed.

I can readily isee how a man of bis traits should win
such a degree of affection and popularity as he enjoyed
among the miners of Colorado, 4y whom be is better

known than any other man in the siate. They
knew him to be as I have described him, and they
admiréd Mi' him that self7possession and courage which

is best manifested in that sort of carnage and address
which puis personal'encounter out- of the question- a

presence and character-which subdues without offend-
in During the year that he was mayor of Lead-
vie, when an officer's life might bejeopardized at

any'moment he wore a pistol for the. sake of caution,
but never had occision to put bis hand on the weapon.
In whatever society he bu found himself he bas been
at bis ease. His manners are agreeable, and bis infor-
mation is wide and varied. Re started out with the
rudiments of an education, with the tools with which
to educate himael£ He bas accomplished this -by
reading, for he hai found leisure in the mid of bis

pressin 'g and weighty engagements; and, evien better

stilx by friction among men whose wweýy is a whool
itult Hùî knowledge,,of the drama, in whieh the

mirror is held -t;p to -nature, human nature, in ýewten-
ime and imurate Where -can- one Btudy Sb M,
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better than in the Tabor opera-house? Being ' a close
and appreciative observer, his extensive travels in the
United States and Europe have contributed. to the
enlargement and accuracy of his ideas, And given him
a knowledge of history and geography that cannot be
obtained so well in any other way.

Withal, he is still as ever the same generous, open,
unaffected citizen, the architect of his own fortune,

and chief among the chiefs to whose taIent and indus-
try the world owes a great and happy commonwealth,
with all that this implies.

Eminently a product of the conditions and oppor-
tunities which in no small degree he has himself
created, it might be said of him as Napoleon. said of
himself, « 1 My son cannot replace me; I could not

replace myself."
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IN this, the oldest- portion of the continent, nature
stored within the rocks the treasures which, through

the agency of man, were destined to transform here,
as in other sections, a wï1derness into a flourisbing

state. Thus hidden, few looked for them, notwith-
standing the traditions of golden nuggets carried in
the shot-pouches of the early mountaineers, and of
the published statement of the explorer, Pike, that an

American, James Pursley, whom he met in New
Mexico, showed him lumps of gold obtained from the
South park, and asserted that the Indians, knowing
of placers in that reLy b on, had roused the curiosity of

Mexicans so far as, to, lead them on a futile search.
Old deserted shafts and copper vessels, said to, have
been discovered in sontlhern Colorado, are attributed
to the ancient cliff-dwellers, although they. should,
with more likelihood, be ascribed to the Spaniards.

It was only when the California discoveries had,
aroused the attention of the world that gold-hung
pilgrims occasionally halted to test the now repeated

rumorse some on the Platte, others in the south.
Among these wanderers was a party of Cherokees, in

quest not exactIv of gold but of a new home for their
xwrgian tribe. wFollowing the Arkansas and Squirrel

(W)
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creek route, they reached Cheriry creek, and there
found gold, continuing their journey thence to Cali-

fornia. The discovery was verified by a cattle trader,
and by military expeditions which followed the same
road in 1857, and previously, but so little metal was
obtained that no excitement attended it.

The Cherokees had meanwhile returned from Cal-
ifornia, and after many efforts succeeded, in 1858, in

organmng an expedition to the Cherry creek gold
field, composed of thirty Indians and twelve white
persons, under the leadership of George Hicks, senior,
and John Beek. Among the white members was G.

McDougal, brother of the governor of California, who
had a tracling-post on Adobe creek. They rospected
in vain from the Arkansas to beyond the Platte river,
but finally W. G. Russell found fair diggings on a dry

creek seven miles""'south of Cherry creek.
The curiosity roused by the expedition and its

known object sufficed to start others on its heels.
One from ]Lawrence, Kansas, searched in vain for
placers to the south and north of Arkansas river, and
then sought compensation in laying out towns near
the present sites of Colorado Springs and Denver, for
which, however, neither settlers nor buyers ap eared.
Other and more resolute adventurers from' issouri
athered along Cherry creek, and spent part of their
éisure in laying out Auraria, mi opposition to which

a party from Leavenworth founded Denver, on the
opposite side of the creek.

In the autumn D. C. Oakes, of Auraria, returned
east with a diary of W. G. Russell, the gold discov-
erer of this year, and published it under the title of

Pike's Peak Cruide, and Joumal. This was widely cir-
culaýed, together with some similar publications. The

-result was an excitement fully equal in many respecta
to that of 1849. With the early spnngcr thousands of
wagons were on the way, their white covers bearing
conspicuous1y the inscription ', Pike's Peak," often
with the addition of some jocose legend. On one was
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emblazoned «« Pike's Peàk or bust 1 -" On its return,
won afterward, were added the words, ,Busted., by
thiinder 1 y>

The ion during the season is estîmated at
100,000 persons, a number far exceeding the annual
rushes to, California. Business depression and the

political trouble in Kansas had prepared the people
for such a movement, and it needed only the glowmîg
reports from the Rocky mountains to, give it directioà,

after which it poured onward without waiting for
their confirmation. Disappointment was thereffire to
be expected. The diLL*n-zs 80 far explored were
!neacrre in extent and y-ieid, and as few among the

incomers knew anything of indicât ' ions or minÎ2
methode their inefficient search proved of little av .

In addition to failure came reports of the violent
deeds committed by some of the most desperate charac-

ters ever to be found in the train of man's migrations.
This with other causes sufficed to, start a veritable
stampede, and homeward the crowdhastened, faster

than it had come, loud in bitter denunciations, and
vowing vengeance on the author 'of the INWq Peak

Guik Nearly two thirds of the emigrants returned,
and almost as many more, then on the way, or pre-
paring to move westward, were deterred by the warn-
ings of the baffled fç)rtune-hunters. Many a trader
empded bis load on the roadside, rather than tax bis

exhausted animals to, drag it farther.

An er cause for the discomflt*re lay in the
abnormal, geologie conditions. The formation of the
plaine was simple enough, with its, cretaceous and
po cretaceous strata ; but in the mountains the most

fhl geologist found himself at fault. Through
the tertiary basis of the north and middle parks,
appeared masses of volcanic rock stretching westward
over the White River region. The South pàrk is an

indescribablex, ý*umble, and that of San Luis is of recent
formation. e Front, most of the Park, all of the
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M'Oieda, and part of the Sangre, de Cristo ranges, are
of granite and, aHied- metamorphie rocks, The south-
ern portion of the last named is earboniferous, and
the San Juan mountains are voliemic, while the Elk
mountains are a medley of volcanic, peaks thrown up
among klurian and carboniferous strata, and flanked

by cretaceous, areas.
The laws of natureý were suspended during the for-

mation of these remarkable strata, and accident alone
gave the clue to mineral wealth. Contrary to gen-
eral experience gold was here found in metamorphic
rocks, and also in têrtiary formations, principally Mi
gneiss, and in many refrâctory combinations with

different , metals and minerais; if free-milling, it con-
tained silver and sometimes lead. While in the
trachyte mines of the southwest the ore was chlorid.
ized.

Silver de its were equally eccentric in their
character. fZel of the most remarkable in the South

park region was in horizontal flat veins, frùm. a few
inches to, a foot in thickness, separated from each
other by deep layers of barren rock-blanket Iodes
they were called. They could be traced through
lofty heights, by the croppmgs on either side.

Equally E;urp*s*g was it to find silver in trachyte
rocks, or enveloping pebbles and bowIders lik-e a
crust, or in fine threads. It usually took the form of
sulphuret of silver and lead, the argentiférous, galena;
but also presented ether combinations with carbonates
of lead and various metals, sometimes as a chloride or
as horn-silver.

The trend of the fissure-veins is northeast and
southwest, generally with clearly diefined walls, and

corresponding in direction to the cleavage of volcanic
recks and the dikès along the plains. An earlier
cleavage in the metamorphic rocks runs southeast and

- northwest, marked by the overlym"g material. The
veins, occaàonally Iying along the cari#nal lines are of

am»B extent.
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Although th ousands forsook the country mi disgust,
éther thouaands remained to give it a trial, whose

search, was, however, rewarded. with the mo m re
of results. Not until 1859 were any val le ladi-
tions made to those already discovered, the first one
being on the Gold Run affluent of Boulder creek and
in a gulch, on the south Boulder, followed by others

which soon brought into prominence the town oi
Boulder. In May, G. Jackson, a Californian, made
a rich discovery on a -branch of Clear creek named
Chicacro bar, after his party. other camps
rose in the vieinity, centred round Idaho springs.

The richest spot of all,- and one of the ri'èhest in the
world, was stumbled upon by a party underthe guid.

ance of a Georgian named John H. Gregory, who was
dýrivîng a government team to Laramie, on the way
to, Fraser river, but was detained through lack of
fun-ds. 11eO claimed to have found indications on the

north for*of Clear creek, and on being 'ý grub-staked,
that is, given provisions and outfit in exchange for
interest in his discovery, he led a pa.rty hither.

Ground was discovered which yielded an ounce of
gold to, the panful of dirt. Gregory sold his claim for

$22,000 to, E. W. Ilenderson, subsequently receiver
of the land office at Central City.

Zých successive development raised a flutter among
the crowd of less fortunate prospectors, and a rush
ensued to the several lomfions out of all proportion to,
the aréa of available ground. The more promising
sections had already been absorbed by friends of the
discoverers, or by early. arzivals, leaving little or
nothing for their successors. Meanwhile an army of
gold-hunters swarmed over the adjom*i*ng country; and
thus, after diligent search, one creek and guleh after
another was nude to, yield its treasures. The tribu-
taries of north Clear creek were especially remunera.
tive, so, much so that when water became scarce thé
miners in Russell and Greigory gulches alone spent

$100,000 in bringing a supply from FaR river. The
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later counties of Clear creek and Gilpin were soon
filled with camps, and speculators hastened to, avail

themselves of the excitement by founding a number
of towns. .4

The revived rumor of former discoveries to, the
south led a number in that direction, especially to the
Fontaine-qui-Bouille and other -head waters of the

Arkansas, while South park disclosed deposits which
attracted the usual throng. Thence passed others,
including the later millionaire H. A. W. Tabor, who
lived for many years on the present S* ite of Lead-
ville, before its ' actual wealth was revealed, and

here found mines so rich as to draw a polpula-
tion of 10,000 within a year. The place was called
California gulch, and its leading camp Oro Ci .

Chalk creek was also, disclosed, and soon afterward a
rush set -in for San Juan, which 'camp, after some
early disappointments, was found to possess consider-
able merit. As a result of this southward movement-
arose a number of towns, as Pueblo, and Colorado,
Fontaine, and Ca-non cities, striving to turn a share
of the gold product into the avenues of trade and
speculation.

For the preservation of order, and-for the protec-
tion of their claims, the earliest occupants of the plac-
ers passed mining laws based geherally on California

rules, and framed by men who had mined in that state
in early days. Although claims were limited t* one,
for each selector, any number could be purchased.
The size of a gulch or creek claim was fixed at 100
feet along the gulch, or from, bank to bank, and
mountain e aims, at 100 feet on the Iode, by 50 in

width. The latter were little in demand at first, for
few understood quartz mininom which, moveover,

required costly machinery and labor as compared
with the suiface deposits. Some camps elected a1t'
president of the district, a recorder, and a sherifT to
enforce the observance of the -rýgulations.

The reports of these discoveries and operations set
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once more aglow the excitement in the east, map-
ported as they were by the statements of Horace
Greeley and his journal, which, in addition, praised

the climate and scenery of Colorado in the highest
terms.

Once more the stream of migration begaxi to flow
toward the Mountains, and thousands of wagons,

stretched along -the Platte and the Arkansas, escorted
ýy bands of fortune-hunters, ý ew content to engaee
in farraing and stock-raising, but the great maJýýýty

bound for the diggings, whose yield for 1860 *as
thus augmented to threefold the product of 1859.

The total is difficult to estimate, the only reliable data
being furnished by the United States mints, which-in
1859 coined $622,000 of Colorado gold, and in 1860

0ye3ý.ýý 000 000. Large amounts of uncoined gold
were-'mso in circulation, and of a farther quantity no

record has been preserved.
The yield was raised within a few-years to $7,500,-

000, sufficient to afford a just claim to, an official
branch mint. Clark, Gruber & Co. began in 1860

to coin gold pieces at Denver, and later Parsons &
CO.Y at Hamilton, weight and purity being duly

considered.
The chamber of commerce of Denver in 1861

adopted rates varying frona $15 per ounce for Russell
gulch gold, to, $20 for Blue river gold, common retorted

and dirty metal bring-mg only $12. Previous to this
gold dust bad been uniformly accepted at $18, and

much counterfeit metal in dust and brick form had
been circulated. In 1862-3 congress made an appro-
priation for buying the--private a9say houses at Den-
ver and establishing a government mint, which
proved of great service, although it remained virtually
a mere assay office.

As in Nevada the real nature of the deposits was for
a long time misunderstood. Digcrers sought for kold,

p referab in placers, as quartz required too great an
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expenditure of capital and labor. With so many
workers the surface claims were quickly skimmed, and
with decreasing richness and returns the exodus of
miners began tk> exceed the influx. Tbe flat, guleh,

and bar diggings of Arapahoe had been stripped of
their wealth by 1860; Clear creek and Boulder. coun-

ties had been similarly ifled by 1-861 ; Gilpin held
out two years longer, and the- parks experienced a-

subsequent revival. Under such circumstances the
now unfolding treasures of Idaho, Montana, and

Nevada received additional lustre when compared
with the placers of Colorado, and a host of departing
miners swelled the tide of migration to, the former

territories.
Of those who remained many applied themselves

to solve the problem of the rocks. The richest of the
g-alch mines had proved to be croppings of quartz
ledges, and byr-thp middle of July 1859 the first aras-
tra was put in operation at Gregory gulch by Lehmer,
Lauorhlin, and Peck. Two months later Prosser,

ConLin & Co. had a steam stamp-mill at work,
and a second started soon afterward, -together with
half a dozen arastras and, mills moved by water-

power chiefly on North Clear, creek. Others were
busy in taking out ore for the larger mills which must

soon be erected. The ledges were in many places
easy to work, and as the returns of some milis,'not-
withstànding their defective apparatus, exceeded $100
per ton, there was sufficient encouragement for
exploitation. At the close of the following vear
Clear creek alone had 71 steam quartz-mills, ;vith
over 600 stamps of an average weight of 416 pounds,
and 38 water mÎlls, with 230 stamps somewbat less
in weight, besides 50 arastras. The Boulder repon
hàd 9 mills, 4 of which were moved by steam, auâ'29
arastras. South park and California guleh had se-ï--

etaL The first furnace was erected in 1861 by Le
Tappan, asimted by 1. Bennett.- chiefly to, provide

leadbullete for the Smpaign agaimt Indiana The
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second furnace for smeltine Lold ore was built at Black
Ilawk in 18 6 4 by J. E. Lyon, but proved unserviceable.

Much of this enterprise was fraitless, however, for
often so little gold was saved as not to pay expenses.

It was found that quicksilver, which in Nevada and
elsewhere saved the free gold and carbonates by

amalgamation, had -no effect on the sulphurets and
pyrites of Colorado. A new method was evidently
required. Much moneyvýas expended in unprofitable
experiments, and many mines were abandoned, whieh
bave since paid handsomely. The yield fell from
$7,500,000, until in 1867 it amounted to, only $1,800,-
000, a decline which naturally drove miners to other
fields. Hence a large amount of mining property

was thrown into the hands of eastern capitalists who
had advanced money for machinery and experi-

ments, and for a time remained idle, the production
beinor supplied by a limited number of claims, and
with the aid of simple stamp-mills and arastras, which

now came into general use, through unwillingness,
to spend more money on experiments. Some claims,
like the Horsefall, continued to, lyield nearly $100,000
a year, but th& ores from others proved too refractory,
after reaching a certain depth.

The eastern owners were not willing to sacrifice
mines of evident richness because their clients had

failed. Some of them sent for European experts, and
their methods were so improved upon b nativè Ïnge-
nuity as eventually to solve the ro em. It was
moreover establis'hed, that sil ver and not gold was the
metal to be sought. For yéars-silver ores had been

rejected in ignorance of their value, and it was only
of late that the mistake had been discovered.
Assayer John Torryhad in 1859 pointed out the pre-
dominance of silver in ores submitted to him, and D.

0. Daley in 1860 recorded the Ida mine in Clear
Creek county as a silver Iode, assaying 100 ounces to

the ton. Several similar locationswere made, among
them the celebrated Seaton mine, although it im
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worked for gold alone until this failed to pay. An
examination of the mine discovered by Cooley and

Short on Glazier mountain, in 1864, gave further evi-
dence that Colorado was above all a silver region.
The Belmont was the first silver mine to pay for
working. Most others failed to respond to, smelting
or other processes, and it was only in 1868 that suc-
cess was finally achieved, and the stamp-mills once
more resumed their crushing. 1

Prominent among those who contributed to this
result was N. P. Hill, professor of chemistry at

Brown university. A visit to, Colorado in 1865
revealed to Ém the imperfection of the existing

methods of treating ores. After studying carefully
in Wales and elsewhere the processes of ore-reduc-
tiont he returned in 1867, and, organizing the Boston
and Colorado S'elting company, erected furnaces at
Black Hawk. This solved the problem of reducing
refractory ore, and thus operations were resumed on
many abandoned mines. The company gradually in-

creased its establishment, whieh in 1879 was removed
to Denver, and Mr Hill's great services to Colorado

were rec.ognized by his election to the United States
senate. His career will be related more in detail in

a later chapter of this volume.
Others followed in his footsteps, and reduction-

works multiplied throughout the districts to such an
extent as to speedily increase the number of mills.
By 1870 there were in operation the works of Cash

& ]Rockwell at Central City, which claimed to save
ninety-eight, per cent of the precious metal; Garrott
and Buchanans and Stewart's at Georgetown;

Brown's at Brownville; Baker's a few miles ofF; the
International company's in the East Argentine dis-
trict; the Swansea, four miles from* Georgetown, and
in Summit county those of the Sukey and Boston
association. Smeltm*g works erected in Omaha and
Chicago aloo competed for the ores, while those of
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'L The a era ericher gmde were ahipped to Englanc V 1assay of the silver ores was $118, of which the MIs

gi aranteed eighty per cent to the miner, the expense
of transportation and crushing reachipg $40 or. $50

.ton. Low grade ores had to await their time or
worked on the spot.

The result wu that the yield of the mines rose by
1870 to $5,000,000 and by 1871- to, $6eOOO.9OOO.
Gilpin county alone produced $18,000,000 in the nine
years ending 18 80, of which, nearly $2,700,000 was the
product of the latter year. In 1868 it had 38 mill in
operation with an average of nineteen stamps; but the
production was as yet Mali nly gold. Two years later it
had 170 mines in course of exploitation. Clear creek,

with fewer mill , had nearly douWe the number of
mines, on whieh some work had býen done; Boulder
had about 100 mines; Lake county 70 in the one
district of Red mountaiu, ?ànd' Summit county 20,
though few of these last, had mills, or improvements
of any importance. The m xi*muni yield of the state
was attaîned in 1882, and after a decline for several,

years was estimated, in 1886 at $26,000,000,,and. in
1890 at $31,000,000, these fagures including base

bullion. With two exceptions the latter was more
than double the output of any other sUte or terri-
tory. The census of 1880 enumerated 175 3«>elting,
stamping, and reduction works, and in 1883 $14ýQ00j-

000 worth of ore was treated. at Denver.
The revival and development of ailver mining was
attended by a number of frauda, companîes being

formed to take advantage of the prevailing excite.
ment'by g WO properties on the public.

Th was also the uszml manipulation of good, mines by
speýu1ators, with fictitious dividends, assessments and

other devices for or depressing the value of
âmes, t-ogether with the customary mwMaDagement
and waste ef fu--1-m en coWy mm%'kinery and -- sS

0 "r - ploce»..g
,ewithout due ým"qmW into the me of the iniS&

Clear creek county, the scene of some of the mr.
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liest developments, produéed between 1864 and 1884
buffion to, the amount of $2à-,500,000; yet-few of the
mines had reached any great depth. One of the
deepest was the Terrible, where on the 1,300 foot lev6l
assays yielded 200 ounces of silver to the ton. The

popýlation of the county, placed in 1880 at 8,000,
centred at Georgetown, whose reduction works added

largely to its business. Arapahoe, where the first
gold discoveries were made, possessed only a few

Placers, which were soon exhausted, while Gilpin, the
smallest county in the state, produced duriý twenty-

four years over $43,000,000, nine-tenths being gold,
oýuiva1 ent to one-fourth of the total production

Colorado. The auriferous Iodes occupy an area of
one mile by four, alonor which. lie the towns of Black
Ilawk, Central, and Nevadaville. The silver belt,

found only in 1878, extendis across Clear creek, from
York gulch. to Dory hill. The consolidation of f3mall
mines and ditching enterprises has tended to sustain
the yield, notwithstandin the increasing depth and

working expenses, and the large proportion of -low
grade ore. The production in 1883 reached $2,200,-
000. In Boulder the annual output has been only
half a million, chiefly silver, and in Park county only
$4002000 in 1883, many of the mines being idle.

A singular experience was that of Leadville. the
storv of which has already been related in connection
witÊ the biography of Horace A. W. Tabor. The
rush set in during 1877-8, and Leadville sprang into
existence to, absorb the original camp of Oro, and be-

come within two years one of the leading cities of the
state, with a population in 1879 of 35,000. 'The

Iodes were so rich as to yield over 1,000 tous of bul-
lion from 3,300 tous of ore. Tabor, Rische, Mar-
shall, Du Bois, the first mayor of Leadville, ]Rowell,
and others became millionaires within an incredibly

brief period. The first smelter was erected in

'18789 by the St Louis Smelting and Refining com-
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pany, and by the close of the following year over a
dozen were in operation, with 34 furnaces, which, in

less than twelve months produced 37,700,000 pounds
of bullion from 210,000,000 pounds of ore, containing
$7,700,000 of silver, $16,376 of gold, and $1,500,000u,,e---N"
of lead, and to this must be added $2,750,000. worth
of ore reduced elsewhere. The first oütlay incurred,
the expenses diminished, while the production of
Lake county rose by 18 8 2 to, over $16,000,000 for the
three metals. Chaffee county, whieh was formed
out of a portion of Lake in 1879, is chiefly famed for
its iron mines, though with a sinall yield of bullion.

In 1890 Leadville still retained its preëminence as
the mining centre of Colorado, having entirely reeQv-
eréd t e prestige which. in previous years it had par--
tially lost. All or very nearly all of its huge smelters
and mills were yet in operation, producing a goodly
yield of old and silver, with au enormous eutput of
the meLl from which. it derives its name. Except
for the Comstock Iode, and that only in its best da,y s,
the output of this famous camp bas never perhaps

been equalled in the history of mining. It would
seein to be even a more permanent district than the

Comstock itself, and while subject to fluctuations, in
common with all others, bas not suffered such periods
of extreme depression as have been witnessed on

Nevada"s great mineral Iode.
Custer county bas a number of rich mines. The

capital stock of the Dîscovery on Silver eliff was

Placed at $10,000,000. The Maine, discovered by
E. 0. Basskk, was of a phenomenal character, with a

chimuey filled with bowIders of true conglomerate ore,
new to mineralogists, with kernels incased in telluride
of gold and silver, some lumps ass-aying $7,000 per
ton, chiefly gold. It yielded $1,000,000 annually.

Pitkin and ]Rio Grande counties produced little of
the precious metals. Summit ranks only eleventh

among the bullion-yielding districts since the excision
of Eagle county, which. in 1883 produced $940,000
from one group of mines alone.
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The west slope of the great range was prospeèted
and opened in 1861 but the hostility of the Utes
drove out all but one party, which. remained for years
in a state of siege in Union park. In 1872 prospect-
ors penetrated once more, and made so promising a
disclosure of sil'er veins as to lead to the formation
of a large company, under the presideney of S. Rich-
ardson, geologist, which founded-the town of Gunni-
son. It was not, until 1879, however, that the first
important silver mine was located by W. A. Fisher.
Half of the claim he donated to a stranger, to whom

he had promised a share in his first location, in recog.
nition of a casual offer of assistance. The stranger

sold his share within a few days for $100,000. Other
rich disclosures followed close on each other, attended
by the usual influx of people, and the rise of several
camps. The Utes had latterly shown themselves
more _compliant, but the prospective invasion of

whiteé aroused their ' former hostility. They com-
mitted a massacre at the agency, and threatened a

bloody and protraeted war ; but the continued mLour-
ing of miners, nearly equal in magnitude to the .« ead-
ville movement, served to, intimidate them. Moreover,
in 1881 the railway entered Gunnison, and gave its

powerful aid to, protection 'and develo ment. Some
of the ore assayed $2,000 per ton, e a multitude
of mines made handsome returns, notwithstanding the
increased. working expenses caused by remoteness,
from centres of su 1 Withia six years of its organ-

ization the county craâmed 141,000 inhabitants, fully
one-third bem«g in Gunnison.

San Juan èountv includes the wildeà' and most
înaccessible reg' on *n Colorado, yet a body of miners,

headed by the mountaineer, J. Baker, penetrated it
ai; early as 1860 to, test the stories of the Navajes
concerning the sources of their old bullet ornaments.
They found traces of the metal, %ut so faint as to, offer
no inducement, and thereupon returned as best they

C. B.-IV. 23
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could; but not all, for many perished from cold, dar-
vation, or the tomahawk. er himself wu after-

ward kiRed at the entrance to the grand canon of the
Colorado. So suffered in many a place the vanguard
of civilization on this continent. Before the 'inexora-
ble laws of nature, the heir of centuries of intellectual,

growth is no more than the jelly-fish to the sea which.
casts it upon, the sands, to, perish.

The sad fate of the expedition prevented further
prospecting, and in 1868 the county was ceded to the
Utes as part of their reservation. The attention
caRed to, it by the treat wi*th this nation, and by the
boundary dispute with Ziew Mexico, seemed, however,
to rouse the interest of miners, and in the following

U ar they entered Las Animas, and found there the
ittle Giant gold Iode, assaying as high as $4,000 per

ton. Other discoveries were made, chiefly of silver,
and a large influx of people followed. This being a
violation of the treaty, troops were sent to expel the

intruders, but after some threatening demonstrations
the Utes were persuaded to relin * h possession, In
1874 more than 1,000 lodes wereluoasated, chiefly com.
posed of argentiferous galena, inipregnated with grey
copper, of which. the best yielded from. $150 to$2,000
per ton. The Uncompahgre district contained a better
clus, of ore, and from. the Hotchkiss mine, in an ad-
joining district, 150 tons of selected rock yielded an

unprecedented sum. Not fair off, the San Miguel cuts
through, gold. gravel, deposits 150, feet above its chan-

nel, evidently the bed of some m orhtier stream, which,
in the remote past rolled its gNoid n sands towards

that vanished sea to which geological facts point a
significant finger. Out'of this region was formed the

counties of La Plata, Hinsdale, San Juan, Dolores,
and Ouray. The last claimed, in 1884, a production

exceeding $4,000,000, one-fourth comin from. the
Red Mountain district. San Juan yîeldJonly about
one-tenth of that amount
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Among other metals in Colorado lead is abundant,
Lake couçaty standing preëminent as the largest lead.
producing district in the United States. Tin exista
in different places. Copper is found in combination
with the precious metals, but the Salida mine, '

Chaffee county, has so far the most promising copper
deposit.

Above these in importance ranks iron, both for
abundance and quality. Notwithstanding the youth-
fulness of the state and the abundance of more attrac.
tive metals, the producirion, of iron and steel in 1886

amounted to $3,000,000. In Boulder it forme the
most valued of the county's resources. In 1864 J.

W. Marshall, after whom, the mining town of Mar-
shall was named, erected there, with aid of others, a

blasting furnace, and made two hundred tons of pig-
iron from, the red hematite ores which abound in the
locality. The Davidson Coal and Iron Mining com.-

pany, incorporated in 1873, with a capital stock of
$i6o.ooo, by W. A. Davidson and others, bought a
tract of eight thausand acres of mineral land from the
Colorado Central railwa Other enterprises are9 e iron deposits ofaiso preparing to deve op th
Boulder.

The best mine in the state is the Calumet, of Chaf-
-fee county, consisting of magnetie and hematite ore,

with seventy to eighty per cent of pure iron. Ten
carloads are carried daily to the extensive works of
the Colorado Coal and Iron company at South Pue-

blo, which owns the mine. Here is also smelted iron
from, Costilla, where are the largest deposits in the
state. A portion is conveyed to the works at Denver.

A St Louis company established at Gunnison large
steel and iron works, and bought coal and iron lands
all over the country, but failed for lack of coking-coal.

With increasing facilities for conveyingr coal and iron,
the exploitation of this metal will.grow apace, and
sustain a num r of cognate industries.

-ýp
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The San Juan region possesses a large variety of
minerals, such. as coal, bituminous and anthracite,,

limestone, bog and magnetie iron, fire-clay, and build-
ing-stone, as well as wood and charcoal, and appears

designed by nature as a centre for reduction works
and'10undries. Chaffee county sends daily over two
dozen carloads of lime to the smelting-works at Pueblo,
and Leadville. It also boasts of beautiful varieties of
marble and granite. Building-stone and potters clay
abound in JefFerson, Frémont, and other counties,

Frémont having, moreover, alabaster, and the others
mineral paint.

Saline springs were discovered by C. L. Hall in
Park county, containing from six to fourteen per cent
of salt, the manufacture of which, was begun on a
limited scale in 1861-3. A company was then formed,

which, erected works at an expense of $25,000, and
developed the industry; but the advent of railways

permitted the introduction of salt at rates so low as
to render it unprofitable.

Quartz crystals are scattered in great variety over
the'eountry, including carnelian, heliotrope, and other

varieties of chaleedony, onyx, jasper, sardonyx, chrys-
oprase, rose quartýý,black quartz, mosa agate, and
aventurine. Frémoà county possesses one of the few
jet mines in the world, and in the San Juan region
small garnets and rubles have been found, and indi-
cations of diamonds diâcovered, so as at least to lend
color to the famous diamond-field swindle which, a

few years ago called attention to this border, and
implicated several prominent capitalists and scientists.

The most esteemed of the mineral deposits is coal,
ranking by the side of iron. It exists in immense

quantities, and in almost every county. It is of sev-
eral geological eras, some of it merely lignite, while.

other beds are petroleum-bearing, as in Grand and
Jefferson counties, and in the southern portions of the
state oSurs anthracite in large areas. Of the last,
Garfield containa vahable deposits, and its former
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county-seat bears the suggestive n'ame of Carbonate.
Frémont and El Paso both claim immense fields, and
in Mesa and Montrose are smaler veins, with a pros-
pect for more valuable developments. La Plata
county produced 12,000 tons of semi-anthracite in
1883; Huerfano yielded in the same year 100,000
tons, from the mines of the Colorado Iron and Coal
company of Pueblo; Gunnison, which depends mainly
on its coal and iron lands, exceeded this quantity.
Boulder has a free-burning lignite, jet black, and of
high lustre, first developed in 1860, and which brought
into existence the towns of Marshall-whose mine
produced 50,000 tons annually after the railway was
completed in 1878-and Louisville, on the Colorado
Central railway, named after the man who supervised
the exploration. The mine at the latter point was
sold in 1879 to the Union Pacific. The coal lands of
Las Animas county are fifty miles square, and the
quality is of the best for heating or coking purposes.
As much of the coal in other districts does not coke,
this is in great demand, and the coke-ovens of El
Moro and Trinidad furnish large quantities to the
smelters of Pueblo, Denver, and Leadville. In 1883
the production was 370,000 tons, worth $833,000,
from which came 136,000 tons of coke. By 1886 the
total yield of Colorado's coal fields was valued at
nearly $6,000,000, indicating a surplus for exportation
as well as for increasing the iron industries.

With such varied resources in metals and minerals,
the mining industries of Colorado promise to be of
lasting benefit to the state, with anever augmenting
number of mines and reduction establishments, of
workers and camps, all of which are providing wider
markets for the hitherto restricted* farm products.
The legislature has manifested its appreciation of the
importance of this branch of industry by founding a
state school of mines, which occupies a fine building
at Golden, and is supported by a direct tax, and by
occasional appropriations,

357
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AND MUUNG-jOMRADO.

Within recSt years there bave been dimovered
Colorado petroleum depo" that will bear COMpan-
am with thow of Pennsylvania, their yearly product
being already counted by millions of gallons. By a

well-organiSd r>ystem of distribution, the oil is mar-
keted not only in Worado, but in adjoining states
and territories. To Isaac R e is due the con-
ception and management of thissystem, whereby he
hm amumulated a princély fortune, after meeting,
Iùs *«rlier career. with many a aharp reverm
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CHAPTER XIV.

IJFE OF ISAAC EIDER BLAKIL

PrmoLzium-ANC.STRY ANI) EARLY F.NviRoNmziîT-AmoNG THE OIL WELM

-IN COLOlEtADo--FRFIGFIT COMBINATION OIL-TANX CAP,-REVOLUTION-

IZING OF THE QIL BUSII;ESS--IN CALIYORNIA-WEALTU.A.-iD HONORS

-- CRARAcTEP. ANiD PosrrioN.

li? it be true that the struggle of a brave man with
adversity is a sight most acceptable unto the gods,
then should the people of this western world be held
in especial. favor by the powers above. As in emer-
gencies the most trusted ma*riner is he whose expe-
rience bas been gained amid storms and tempests, so
in many a doubtful. fight bave the successful men of
our day acquired the courage and self-reliance which
at length have wrested victory from. defeat. While
there is perhaps no portion of the world more thickly

strewn with financial wrecks, nowbere else bas so
inuch been accomplished in so brief a period; nowbere
have the new adaptations of labor, skill, and intelli-
gence been more efficient in removing obstacles and
developing latent resources.

Take, for instance, our petroleum. deposits. It is
but a few years ago that their very existence was un-

known, and long afterward we continued to pay out
many millions a year for an article that lay in abun-

dant supply beneath our feet. But in 1874 there
came to this coast, in the person of Isaac Elder Blake,

(359)
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a man of wide and practical experience acquired in oil
regions of Pennsylvania. He was, moreover, possessed
of excellent business qualities, shrewd, adroit, far-
sighted, and with a remarkable power of combination.

Under bis direction was established the plan referred
to for the economical distribution of oil whereb a

vast saving bas been effected to the people of this
Coast. Well worthy of a place in these pages is the
man b whom these results have been accomplished,
not only for his more recent services to the commu-
nity, but for bis earlier career, bis early struggles,

difficulties, and triumphs, his famil connections, and
bis ancient lineage. In the church ard of Bunwell,
in Norfolkshire, England, is a monument erected in
1646, in memor of John Blake, and on its face a
coat of arms, with the motto, Bene prSparatuni pectw.
From this famil is descended throucyh a lonom litie of

y y C C
ancestors, extending to the days of the Norman con-
quest, the man whose biogrraphy is now presented to

the reader.
Iii the dpomsday-book one Robert le Blac is de-

scribed as the owner of a freehold estate in Kent. In
Norman manuscripts dated 1086, and only within re-
cent years translated into English, are mentioned

4mong others of this line Odo and Unifried le Blache.
In 1185, Richard Blake was one of the Norman
k * hts who followed in the train of Prince John
d7ring his invasion of Ireland, and receivinor in return
for his fealty eertain grants of land, founded there a

branch of his family. In the fourteenth. century
others of this name were baronets of Lanorham in
Suffolkshire, and of Twisel castle in the county of
Durham. Humphr*ey Blake, of Plainfield manor,
Somersetshire, wac the father of Sir Robert Blake
the great admiral of the Commonwealth, who in

several hard-fought actions deféated the navies of
Vau Tromp. He was also brother of John Blake,
whose son William a cousin of the admiral, and a

native of Pitminster, Somersetshire, was the first one
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to, arrive on these shores, settling in 1630 at Dor-
chester, Massachusetts, with hisfive children, William,
James, Edward, John, and Ann. To this origin is

traced- the descent of Major-general John Blake, one
of the heroes of the revolutionary war, and of the war
of 1812. On an April day in 1775, he first heard of'
the fight at Bunker Hill, while at work on his father's

farm and on the very same evening he joined the
ranks of the patriots, serving with distinction until
October 1780, when General Washington granted

him an honorable discharge, "cousenting with much
reluctance, because he had been with him for several

years, and he had ever found him. a faithful and suc-
cessful officer.

From James, the son of William Blake, is descended
in direct line, through several generations, Isaac El-
der Blake. His father, the Rev. Isaac Blake, was a
clergyman of the methodist episcopal church, hiý cir.
cuit lying partly in Canada and partly in northern
Vermont, where his homestead at Derby, in Orleans
county, which has belonged to the family almost from

time immemorial., is still in their possession. This
portion of the state was then but sparsely settled; its
resources were but little developed; its climate harsh
and forbidding ; its landscape rugged and cheerless.
Thus, while supplementing his income by the proceeds
of a small farm. and saw-mill, it was only with the
strictest economy that the minister could support in

comfort his family'of eleven children. Physically, he
was a man capable of great endurance, a little above

medium height, and with features somewhat of a Ger-
man cast. Mentally, he was a deep thinker, one given

to, much introspection, careless about the external
things of life, intent on matters spiritual, and with

strong religious tendencies, but one whoseý views were
never circumscribed by the dogormas of creed. In 1861,
though well advanced in years, he joined the union

army, enlisting in the eighth Vermont regiment, and
was afterward appointed chaplain to, the third Loui-
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siana regiment of national guards. By both these
regiments he *as greatly esteemed for his zealous andf -thful ministrations, and it was while addreai ssing a

member of the -Vermont 8th, who lay at the point ofwords of comf
death ort and consolation, that his own

voice was hushed, never again to be beard- on this side
of the grave. -been Miss Azubah Caswell, W&SHis wife, who had
of an opposite temperament, one who gave heed to
outward appearances of life, especially in the affairs of

her own household and family. With strong affec-
J ell tions, she was strong in her likes and dislikes, of de-

cided views, and possessing a vein of sarcasm which
on occasions would make itself felt. Thou h with no9
trace of false pride, she had the dignity and self-re-

spect which become a wife and mother, and she was
justly proud of her English ancestors, among whom
were several known to fame, her grandfathers on both
sides being distinguished officers in the revolz.tionary
war.

,à Such was the environment in whieh Isaac Elder
passed the da s of his boyhood, and with his advan-
tages af birth, training, and example, it is no wonder
that early in life he gave promise of the sterling
qualities which. the years of his manhood have ma-
tured.

Bolton, in the province of Quebee, was his birth-

Place, and.the day the 4th of August, 1844, the incident
of his Canadian nativity býéing due merely.to the fact
that the family was then sog*ourning in southern Cauada
on account of his father's duties. As a child he gave
evidence of a remarkable power of memory, and at
the age of three could repeat a short history of Joseph,
though as yet he did not know a letter of the alpha-
bet. He was an impulsive boy, acting rather frorn
intuition than reason., and yet with a strength of will
that displayed itself even in infancy. After reading a

newspaper article on the small vices of life when in
hie eighth year, he was so impressed with its remarks
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that he rersolved to, abstain from all stimulâing liquors,
never to, taste either- tea or coffee, nor to use tobacco

in any shape. To this resolution he has ever since
adhered, and here we bave one of the strongest in-
stances of ýthe firmuess of purpose which, is one of the
leading traits inhis character.

ntil t -irteen he 'ttended the district school for
six months in the year, after which he eDjoyed some-
what better advantages. With his quickness of
appréhension and facility for memorizing, it was no

difficult task to, keep always at the head of his class.
Affer reading his lesson two or three times he icould
recite it as readily as if the printed leaf was before his
eyes. - Mathematies he could not acquire easily, and for
this branch he had little taste; nevertheless he retained
the first place, though in competition with, students
several years his seniors. At sixteen the scholar had
himself become a teacher, being granted a certificate
on account of his special qualifications two years in
advance of the age required by regulation. Most
of the pupils were older than he, and among thern
were several unruly lads, Nvho had enforeed the resig-

nation of his predecessor, by the summary process of
throwing him, out of the window. But Isaac's repu-

tation as an athlete had preceded him, and there were
none who had the hardihood to attempt any liberties
with the youthful professor.

While thus engaged, the civil war broke out, and
after completing his engagement he at once set forth
to join his father in New Orleans, where a commission
awaited him as lieutenant in the third Louisiana. At

Boston hé received a message requesting him to await
his arrîval, and on reaching that city his father ear-

nestly besought him to, abandon his purpose. He had
witnessed the utter demoralization caused by army

associations to, thousands of young men of brilliant
promise, and to, such temptations he did not wish his
son to be exposed. Moreover, there was every reason

to, believe that the war was drawing to a close.
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Vicksburg had fallen; Gettysburg bad been fought,
and alread'y the days of the great rebellion were

numbered. At least he should wait until bis services
were required, and at present there'were more men

in the field than were needed to fight bis country's
battles.

To this the Young man reluctantly consented, and
soon afterward secured employment with a mercantile

firm at Newton., a suburban town in the neigh rhood
of Boston. At that tirne bis ambition inclined toward
the profession of the law; but first of all he would
give himself a collegiate education, and during bis two

years at Newton, employed every moment of his spare
time in preparing for Harvard.

But it was not as a lawyer that Mr Blake was des-
tined to, make bis mark in the world. In 1864 came

news of new oil discoveries in Pennsylvania, and with
it one of those waves of speculation that sweep peri-
odically over the commercial centres of the union.'- -
Every one was rich, at least in imagination, and among

the eustomers of the store, oil was the one topic dis-
cussed, the one topic deemed worthy of discussion,
each man comparing with bis neighbor the prospect-

ive income from their several investments. No
wonder that in such an atmosphere a youth of bis im-

pulsive temperament did not altogether escape the
infection. He was now in possession of some $600
to $700, accumulated by years of hard work and self

denial. This amount, together with bis earnings as
a teacher durinop the vacations would be sufficient to
pay bis college expenses; but teaching, as he knew,
was the hardest of workand could he not secure this
further inconie by purchasing a few shares in some
promising venture? The newspapers were filled with

the prospectuses of oil companlies, offering sure returns
of from 50 to 500 per cent a year, and that some of
them at least were bona fide, the names appeanng on
their list of directors should be a sufficient guaranty.
-Finally he yielded to the temptation, investing about
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one half of his capital in the stock of two corporations
in which he had confidence.

And now mark the results of this trifling specula-
tion. If Mr Blake had decided otherwise, had lie

kept his money in hand, and at the end of his engage-
ment entered Harvard and prepared for his profes-
Sion, he would doubtless have become a successfül

lawyer, and probably a senator. But whatever his
career it would have made itself felt in the political

rather than in the commercial and industrial world.
He would never have discovered how best to utilize
the vast petroleum beds of Colorado, sufficient, it is
said, to supply the entire territory west of the Mis-
sissippi. He would never have invented a system of

shipment, storage, and distribution which has since
been adopted throughout the United States. In too
many instances the first stroke of speculation, espe-

cially where it proves successfül, and thus leads its
victim on to, bolder hazards, is but the first step

downward into the abyss of ruin, ruin financial, moral,
and h 1 But to a man of his strength of char-
acter--there was no danger of such a result. On the

contrary, his -%,enture proved the stepping-stone to
fortune; but Dot at once for its immediate results led

to anything rather than to, fortune.
By his acquaintancec. he was asked to proceed with

14

the-na without delay to the oil region; but this lie
could not do, for his term of service would not expire
for several months, and to break his agreement was
not for a moment to be thought of. Meanwhile they

went forward without him, but' soon returned from
the oil districts, brincrinom reports of thé most gloomy
character, and now lie was advised by his friends to
trouble himself no more about them. But Mr Blake
was one of thme nien who, once resolved on a certain

line of action., was not to be deterred from. his pur-
pose. At the expiration of his term of engagement
he left for Petroleum centre, where was the location

in which he was interested; but it needed very little
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investigation to, show him, that his certificates were
absolutely worthless. Not a whit disheartened, he

1 gan to, consider the situation, and after some in-
qtýrîes concluded that the shipping of oil from

Petroleum centre to Oil City must be a profitable oc-
cupation. The oil must be conveyed by way of the
creek, and for this purpose he bouopht a flat-bottomed
boat for $230; leaving but a few dollars. He then
wrote to his brother-in-law, Dudley M. Davis, to,

join him, and while awaiting his ar'rival, proposed to
make a trial trip, whereby he might at least earn

enough to cover expenses. But again disappointment
awaited him. On applying for a cargo to the owner

of one of the most productive wells, he was told that
he must have barrels in which to put the oil, and that
before he could do business he must first of all secure
an order from one of the shippers at Oil City. Here
was an uuexpected difficulty; but this was not the

worst, for on reaching Oil City he was informed that
for every load of oil there were a dozen good, ex-
perienced uien to carry it, and that in any case the
risk was too great to intrust it to others. Never-the-
less, in conjunetion with his brother-in-law, lie secured
a few orders, mainly through his success in landing a
cargo after a very hazardous trip, when many other

loads were a total loss. Soon, however, the water
ran so Iow that navigation became impossible, where-

upon'he sold his boat, receivinor in payment a note of
hand which proved worthless, and- is still 'in his pos-

session. He then sought employment as a driller; but
at first was met by the same answer as before, that
there were no vacancies for inexperienced med. At
length Mr Biake began to realize that to succeed in
this world an excess of candor or ingenuousness is
somewhat of a disadvantage. The world takes a man

very much at his own valuation, and he who is dis.
posed to bide his head uider a bushel will assuredly

be lett undisturbed in bis seclusion. 1

Ilearing by chance of one who wu boring a weil
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a1read ' y 900 feet. in depth, and rqquired an expert for
the more* difficult work, he applied for the position.

By adroitly turning the conversation, he avoided all
questions as to his previous occupation, and was then
and there engaged.- Now Mr Blake knew no more
about drilling an oil--urell that he did about driving a
locomotive; he did not even know how to, fasten the
drill on the rod; but on this occasion he wisely kept
bis own counsel. He was to go to, work on the mor-
row, and meanwhile he had some hours of leisure be-which, 

he employed 
in closely 

observinom 
at

fore him, C
safe distance the operations of an experienced driller,
putting to him. at times a few judicious questions of a
comparative nature. In the niorning he appeared at
bis post with an air of perfect confidence, and , so
closely did be imitate his fellow-laborer that no one
for a moment suspected him to «De other than. an
adept at bis calling.

The next step was to obtain a êontract for boring a
well, and this work he executed thoroughly and with
despatch, so that three others were at once awarded to
him) in payment for which he was to receive a share
in whatever the wells might produce. By this time

he had accumulated about $3,000, and the time bad
come when he should enter college; but he would

wait until the work in hand was finished. Still
another disappointment was in store for him, how-

ever, for through a fall in the price of oil the contracts
resulted in disaster, and he was left without a dollar
in the world.
ý This was, perhaps, the darkest hour of bis life, for
now the bitterness of disapointment, the frustration

of an ' oble and worthy ambition, entered deep into bis
soul. His younom nature rebelled at this ùndeserved

calamity, and for the moment he was utterly discour-
aged. Fortunate it was that the crisis found in him

a man of strong and determined character, one who
by nature and training was endowed with self-com-

mand, with self-reliance, and with a hopeful tempera.
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ment. Quickly fie rallied from the shock, and
determined that here he would remain until success
were won, though to win it should require a lifetime.
By men of such dauntless rEsolve the battle of life is

already won, for though defeat should be suffered a
hundred times,. the final victory is none the less as-

sured.,
Within a week Mr Blake had found employment,

for men had not been slow to recognize his qualities.
Soon his debts were paid to the last dollar, and after

disposing of his engines and surplus tools, he found
that he had still a surplus of some $5oo. A few

months later he was appointed to a responsible posi-
tion in a large oil firm, at a salary which, with per-
quisites, amounted to $3,500 a year; and now he was,
again on the road to fortune, though at the time he
little dreamed that fortune was already at his door.

In partnership with one of the employés, he had
secured a piece of ground on Nvhieh the indications

were favorable, and on this he sunk a well to a depth
of nearly 1,000 feet. Almost in a day he found him-
self a rich man, for here was developed a flow of some
1 Z,000 barrels per month, the largest in all that re-

gion. With the price at which oil was selling, $4 a
barrel, his income amounted to $1,000 a day, and as

the product of the well decreased, its value advanced
in about equal proportion, so that for a time his reve-
nue was not diminished. Soon his possessions were
further increased, as a reward for one of those acts of
kindness which. often mean so much and cost-so little.

After borinom this well, a company was-at work on ad-

jacent ground, where they were pushing downward to
strike the flow which he had discovered. The contrac-

tor was an old Scotchnian, whose drill one day became
imbedded in the rock, and could not be recovered

without the use of certain tools. Although every foot
of ground that he made was so much taken from. his

own chances, Mr Blake at once lent him all that he
needed, for with the man himself he had no cause of
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controversy. The Scotchman was very grateful, qnd
a few raonths later told him of a property that could
bc purchased at a moderate price and gave every
promise of a handsome yield. In this he secured an

interest, from. which he netted a clear profit of
$1009000.

Tbus at the age of twenty-four, Mr Blake, who but
a year or two before bad not a dollar to call bis own,

was already in the possession of an ample fortune.
And now he bethought him, of bis college course and
of the profession of the law. But to the position
whieh he hoped to win through this cziffling he had

already attained by other means, and the incentive
no longer remained. Moreover, as will presently bc
related, he was now a married man, and also a man
of family. Finally, he decided or. a musical educa-
tion as a substitute for the classies and ma:ffiematics
of Harvard, and this deci'ion he bas never regretted,
for with bis rare vocal powers and bis taste for music,

inherited largely from bis father, it bas probably fur-
nished him. with a truer source of gratification than

all the Greek and Latin in the world. Removinor to
Boston, he attended, together with bis wife, who is
also an accomplished vocalist and musician, a three
years' course in the conservatory of music. Later we
shall observe the effect on bis after life of the traininom
which. bc then acquired.

Meanwhile bis affairs had prospered steadily. Still
his oil-wells continued to, yield a goodly income, to
which he added at times by a judicious stroke of
speculation, nettinu, for instance, $25,000 by a single
ol)eration on the eve of the Franco-Prussian war.

Havincy now gained confidence in bis own judgment,
he be(yan to launeh out ihore boldly, and was already
spoken of as one destined to rank among the oil mag-
nates of the ]and. And so indeed he was; but not
in Pennsylvania. First of all, however, bc was to
undergo yet another reverse of fortune, and that one
the heaviest of all his lifetinie, though less severel y

C. B. -IV. 24
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felt than when, a few years -before, he had lost the
$3,000 which then seemed larger in his sight than all
that he has since acquiredýý,e- ià

In 1872 the price of oil was far below average
figures, and yet with an increasing consuniption, and
with a constant diminution in the supply. Up to this
date only one stratum had been found to contain oil
in large quantities, the product of which was- rapidly
decreasing, and below this it was supposed that no
further deposits would be discovered. Under these
conditions Mr Blake purchased for future.,delivery
1,000,000 barrels at an average of $2.50 per barrel,M
or a total of $2,500,000. His premises were cer-
tainly of the sotindest, and but for an unforescen
occurrence the result would doubtless have been a
handsonie profit instead of the financial dissaster whieh

was impendingý It was now the month of June, and
in July a part of his contracts would mature. During
the winter inonths prices had been steadily advancing;

at that time there was a considerable margin in bis
favor, and to inake sure of his position, be had- Iper-

sonally inspected every well in the district, without
remarking any material change. At this juneture,

it chanced that on takinýr the level of the various
wells, a difference was,£kùýd, amounting in soine in-

stances to, 40 feet, and in one of them, as an experi-
ment, borincrs were niad' to this farther deptb. The
result was that a flow ývas struck of 1,700 barrels a
day 1 Other welis were èf course sunk deeper. many
producing thousands of ýarrels daily, and oil fell to 40
cents a barrel.

The crash was terrificý and nothing short of the
bank of Enuland could ý'have withstood tb\ý, losý-es
which now befell those who were caught on the wrong

side of the mark-et. Aqer meeting his obligatioins
as they matured, until he>'bad paid out the last avail-
able dollar of which lie 'uý%s possessed, Mr Blak-e still

found himself about $40A)OO in debt. His oil-lands
and whatever else ren1aiiyýed from the wreck of bis
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property he offered to, surrender to his creditors. But
to this w they would not listene They would simply
take his note of hand. The disaster which had L)e-

fallen him was siniply bis mi-sfortune, aiid in no sense
his fault. It was one that it was almost impossible

to, foresee; one that might have overtaken the most
far-sighted aneconservative of operators. ' It was
enough that, -so far as he could, be had satisfièd to
the last cent contracts which had been made onl by
word of mouth. He bad done all that became a nian
of honor, and what more could, they expect of him?

It was then that his attention was first directed t,:)
Colorado as a promising field in which to repair hi.s
fortunes, and one which, offered special inducements,
in the hicrh price of oil, and other advantages. And,

now his genius came into play, the genius of observa-
tion and adaptability, with which no man was more
larorely gifted.

Arrivinom in Denver in 1874, he found tbat oil was
sellino, at 25 cents a gallon, one half of which pric,23

represented the éost of freight from. the Missouri
river. So dry was the climâte that when forwarded
in barrels it must be at once drawn off to prevent

leakare, throwrh. the shrinkinor of the wood-work-.
Hence the bulk of it was forwarded in packages direct

from. the refinery, and these, when eriipty, were throwa
away as useless. At once it occurred to Mr Blake
that the packages were unnecessary. In the petro-
leuin belt of Pennsylvania, oil-carshad been used to

some extent for local traffi-, and for shipment in bulk
to St Louis. AU that was needed, in Colorado was a
car so constructed that it could be utilized. on tfie
retura trip, together with an in-iproved systeni of dis-

tribution. Thereupon lie went to, work, and before
the end of the year had invented and p"-tented bis

freicrht coilibination. oil-tank car," which froni thc--ý
finst proved an unqualified success. He then con-

structed at Denver and other points storage and
Watroa tanks, into whicli the oil could be pumped, and
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from which conveniently delivered to dealers. Within
three months this s stem of shipaient, storacre, and

distribution, devised solely by his own practical in-
genuity, had been adopted in Colorado, Utali, and

Wyoming. At first, through danger of fire, there
was soine difficulty in persuadin, the raîlroad com-

panies to haul the cars, but this was finally overconie,
and in due time the invention was utilized in every
portion of the United States, and is now beinçr intro-
duced into Europe.

In the spritig of 1877 oil deposits in payincy qlia--
tities were discovered at Newhall and Pico ca-on, in

California, where wells were sunk and a stronçr flow
encountered. Thereupon Mr Blake repaired to San
Francisco and laid before the owners his system of
distribution. Its advantaomes were immediately recoor-
nized, and then was formed the Continental Oil ahd
Transportation conipany of California, which. was after-

ý%,.,,ard consolidated with the Standard Oil company,
31r Blake beiDg appointed, wben about to return to
Denver in 1885, president and manager of the Conti-

inental Oil company, which was itself a consolidation
with, a similar enterprise in Colorado and the Rocky
i1jountain territories.

When first he arrived in the state, Mr Blake was
()f opinion that Colorado would produce all the oil

required for her own consumption, and this opinion
bu since been fully justified. From the company%

weils at Florence. were produced in 1888 an acrgregate
oF 42,000 zallons a day, furnishing 95 per cent of the
total quatÂity consumed by the territory which it sup-
plies, with sales amounting to 4,00,000 gallons, while
those of the California branch were twice that aniount,
both of them showing a constant and regular increase
both in output and demand. Thus, through furnish-
inop an article of almost prime necessity by home
production, a savinom has been wrouorht to the Pacific

coast of many millions a year, largely through the
etiterprise and ingenuity of this ublic-spirited crentle-
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man. Meanwhile he bas again become possessed of an
ample fortune, though arriving in Colorado burdened
with a load of debt, whieh it need not be said he bas

since repaid to the last dollar of principal and interest.
Says hii friend, the author of An Inglorioie Colum-
bus: t'He undertook in California to revolutionize-
entirely the methods of conducting the oil business.
It is al ways a slow and difficult task to, turn any busi-
ness from. its old channels into, new ones, and wany a
inan of broad views and keen foresight bas been dis-

appointed in his effortà to bring about, during bis
lifetime, changes that he saw must ultimately couie.
Mr Blake entered upon the task with but scanty re-
sources, and with opposition from some of the strong-
est men and most powerful corporations in the 'land.
He succeeded; but more wouderful to me than -his
success was the fact that he never had any doubt that
he would succeed. He -saw the end from the begin-
ning, and never wavered in bis con6dence.

1' Mgny a man in bis success prospers at the expense
of others; all that he gains others lose. This is not
the case with Mr Blake. He bas prospered by han-
dlinop bis business more economically and on better

principles than were known under the old methods,
and the whole Pacifie slope bas been benefited by the

development of its natural resources, and by the sup-
ply of oil at lower prices than would have been pos-
sible under the niethods that he set aside.

'«Another point that is noticeable in Mr Blakes
career is, that although he bas had the responsibility.
of conducting great business enterprises, whieh extend
across the entire continent, and bas had a weight of
care and hard work resting upon him such as would
have crushed many another man, he bas never suffered
himself to degenerate into a mere money-making
machine. The man Isaac E. Blake was always more

to him than his possessions, and he never thought
enough of money to be willing to forget bis higher
nature."
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And th us anotbèr of his intimate friencis: " Mr
Blake is a man of very great executive ability and of
the niost remarkablé modesty. He bas a very clear
insight into the details of business. He grasps a
business argument very readily, and is able to judge
readily the effects of surrounding circumstances on a
business enterprise. He sees a long way beyond the
present, and seems able to foretell the results of CORI-
binations in any line of business. He is an unusually
good judge of huinan nature, and manages to gatber
rotind hini for all subordinate positions men of peculiar
fitness for the places they occupy. He is particularly
gifted in the art of drawing out from people wiÎth

whom he converses information which they are not
desirous of imparting. He is one of the most acute
of questioners, and very subtle in his deductions from.

any hints or intimations."
Though in business hours Mr Blake applies himself

exclusively to, business, at other times such cares are
laid aside, and his le.;sure moments devoted to his
fainily, his church, and such recreations as accord
with the tastes of a musical éûwwisseur. As a meiri-

ber and musical director of the Trinity methodist
episcopal church, he bas done more than any other
man in Denver to proïnote its itite"ests, subscribing

bandsomely toward the building fund, and « resenting
it wth an organ which bas been pronouneed by crit-

ics a perfect specimen of the mechanies of musical art.
To other churches of t]ýe same denOMiDation in San

Francisco and Titusville, Pennsylvania, he bas made
similar donations, but to the church society at Denver
this was the first large subscription, and but for bis
aid and example the stately and commodibus, edifice

whieh they now occupy would never bave been built.
" We must build, " he said, 111 a much finer church than

we planned at first, because our home will be in this
church, and our families will receive their religious

traininom here. If we build a bouse to live in, the ex-
pense Lnight not be so great but that we could tear it
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down and build it over again ; but the church is a
different matter; our church with its organ must be
such that, when we come to, it twenty-five years

hence, we shall not be ashamed of what we bave
done." With hiua relicrion is no matter of form, but

a fixed conviction and a settled principle. Mornincr
and night the members of bis fan-iily assemble at
prayers, and on week-days, as well as on the sabbath,

he is always to be found at his place, conducting the
chorus rehearsals or directing the musical portions of
the service.

In his labors on behalf of the church, no less than
in his deeds of charity, Mr Blake has enjoyed the
advice and assistance of the wortby and accomplislied
lady who presides over bis household. In Septem-
ber 1867, while still struggling with bis business

difficulties at Petroleum centre, he was married to
Miss Acriies N. Maloney, and the union has been in
every respect a fortunate one. Of their six children,
Winfield, Allie, Belle, Annette Acynes, Evarts, and
Robert Ivan, four are members of the church choir,
and all have inherited the musical taste of their
parents, the eldest son, who bas just attained his
inajority, being reputed the finest basso in Denver.

In appearance Mr Blake is a man of striking pres-
ence, an inch over six feet in heiglit, and with an
average weiglit of two hundred pounds. His features
are symmetrical and well-defined, with massive head
and spacious brow, deep blue eyes, and hair and
beard of a light brown hue. Possessed of rare men-
tal and physical powers and of 'strong personal
macynetisui he bas the faculty of inspiring confidence
among others, and bis words never fail to, carry the
weight of conviction. Not least amoncr his gifts is

the power of analyzing men and motives, and -that
with a keenness of perception that invariably leads
him, to the right conclusion. In his social intercour!ýe

he is cheerful, genial, and entertaining, always ready
to synipathize with others, and if need be to assià
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them, not by careless and iDliscriminatx,- giving, but
by friendly counsel--.and by placing thern in a osition'

to, help themselves. In a word, we bave in this
gentleman - a singular conibination of a sbrewd and
successful business man, a lover of music and the fine
arts, and an earnest, practical Christian, one to whom
his adopted city and state are lartrely indebted, inot
only for theïr prosperity, but for the culture and re-
finement, the intellectual, moral, and social influences,
that should accompany material greatness.
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CHAPTER XV.

LIFE OF NATHANIEL P. HML.

VERSATILITY oF TALEX.T-ANCESTRY AND EARLY LiFE-GRADVATES AT

UNIVERSITY-CHAIR OF CHEMISTRY-VISIT TO COLOP.ADo-EXA-4I-N.A-

TION OF ORES-STUDY Olr ]PROCESSES OF REDUCTIOX-STUDIES IN ]EUROPE

-IMI-ORTANT RESUr.T9--BOSTON A-NI) COLORADO SMELTING COMPAXY-I.z

THE UNITED STATES SEý-i.&TF,-FA-YILY-PIIYSIQ(JE-SALIE--iT CHARAC-

TERISTICS.

Lx, connection with mininom operations in Colorado
may here be presented a brief n)emoir of the career of

her inost succe,.ý-sful, minincr metallurgist, Niathaniel P.
Hill, ex-congressman, and w1iilom professor of chemis-
trv in one of the foremost of New EnglandUDiversities.
Men are so organized and life is so short that it may
be reçrarded as a rule that eminent success is attained
in but a sinople pursuit. There are pursuits, so nearly
alzin that they call into exercise substantially the sanx%
faculties. There is apparently an affinity botween
law and pol itics, and hence lawyers readily turn poli-
ticians, and they seeni to become statesmen more

easily than other classes. Business men, as a rule,
are disinclined to study publie questions beyond their
material aspects. Science is sti1lmore remote froui

politics thari%"'busines-s, and the sciéntist is unadapted
to political finesse and manipulation. It is to be

expected tbat men who make polities a study and a
profession will more readily than others become suc-
cessful and distincruished in public life. Occasionally
there arises a man of such strong and varied powers

(377)
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that he succeeds in whatever he undertakes. As will
appear in the sequel, the subject of this biography

has attained eminence in seholarsbip, in science, in
business, and in the hiorhest form of practical states-
nianship.

Nathaniel P. Hill was born February 18, 1832, on
a farm. near the village of Montoroniery, in Orange

county, New York. The patertial ancestors are of
English descent, and emigrated to this country -at an
early date. Nathaniel is a cherishcd family ri-unie,

and wm borne by the great-grandfather and father.
Four generations of the Hills bave successively re-
sided inOranome coun4- and three of them owned and
occupied the farm on which Nathaniel was born,
the fathor being also born in the same house. This

house was built by the great-grandfatber for the
grandfather more than a century ago, and it is still
standing, and occupied by'a brother of him whose

character we are now making our study.
Nathaniel Hill, the great-grandfather, was born in

1705 and died in 1780, as appears from the inscription
on his tombstone. In those days, when the country
was new, population was sparse, and niearis of inte;-

c,,-)urse and communication were Iiinited, it was seldoni
that men became known beyond their inimediate
neicrhborhoods. It is known, however, that the great-

grandfather- was a man of industry, thrift, enercry,
good mental powers, excellent character, and a (Y-ood

citizen. The grandfather, Peter Hill, was born in
1751 and died in 1795. Thou(irh eut off before lie
had reached the zenith of manhood developinent, he
had gained a hicrh place in the estimation of the peo-
ple of his localit ' y. The inscription on his tombstone,

which. remains unobliterated, contains the' delineation
of his character. It is as follows: "In meinory of
Peter Hill, who died October 14, 1795, in the 44th
year of his acre. In the various relations of life he
was trulv amiable, as husband. parent, and neicrhbor

affèctionate and oblicring Early in life he manifested
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much zeal for the liberties of the country, and in the
iii einorable capture of Fort Montgomery, after makincf
a brave defence, was one of the few who escaped tLe
ruin of that place. In bis intercourse and dealing
with mankind he was a person of great probity, ever

ready to defend the horiest poor man, but active to
detect and suppress the villainous and disorderly,
often the peaceinaker between contendillu neighbors
sound in judgment, and truly exemplary in life. In
bis Christian profession he was steady to the last, and
by Lis death society bas suffered a great less." No
biographer can show a picture of a better character
than is described in that inscription. The direful fate
of the prisoners captured at Fort Montgomery is a
niatter of history. The Hills were patriotic st-ck.
The grandmother, Isabella Hill, was a wornan of

mark-ed powers and estimable character.
Nathaniel P. Hill, the father, was born in 1781

and died in 1849... in the house in which he was born.
At bis decease lie was in affluent circunistanccs, a
condition achieved tbrough good judgment, energy,
and industry. He was a man widely known and of
great influence. He served in the ]Sýew York legis-
lature, in the sessions of 1816Y 1819> 18Qi.0, and 1821
and was honored with the confidence and friend-
ship of Governor De Witt Clinton. In 1836 be
was a presidential elector, and voted for Martin Van
Buren in the electoral colle«e. For several years
lie was jud(re of the court of common pleas, and

SuCh reliance was placed on his udgment and justice
that bis court practically became a tribunal of arbi-
tration rather than a place of controversy and litiga-
tion, all parties consentinar that the judge should act
in the capacity of arbitrator. He was extrernely
modest, and wlien a candidate for office, as was the

custoin in the oldén days, he reinained at his home,
and attempted no scheines to * secure votes. He was
a inan of solid powers, unstained character, and a
tower of strength for the ricrlit wherever fie was known.
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The mother of our preeent Nathaniel bore the
inaiden name of Matilda Crawford. The Crawfords

are of Scotch-Irish descenf, and were among the ear-
liestsettlers in Orange co=ty. ThetownofCrawford

was named in honor ofýthe family. The mother
was a woman of indomit£le energy, unflinching ectur.
age, and of estimable eiaracter. She survived hcrC ow
husband nearly forty years, and died while her son
was a senator of the ýUnited States, having nearly

completed her eightioth year. Both parents were
physically stregm, and the son appears to have inher-

P)_ýiteà the ýb- f their combined qualities and,çtter pkEv
charactei5 His ancestors belonged to that great
middle class which forced free- institutions upon Great
Britain, and which is the best and most patriotie

eleinent in this country.
It is alinost an invariable rule that great talents and

marked. chàracter are inherited from some ancestor
not very rernote. Of course there must be a begin-
iiinom or starting point; but in these days of intelli-
gence and enlightenment it is phenomenal if one is
able to, say as did Napoleon, " I am the first of niy
race." Environment restrains or gives impetus to
development. The father may have possessed tI)e
(rerms of a great life, and the innate power of magnifi-
cent achievement, which are inherited and illustrated
by the son beeause circumstances and conditions forl)id
the opportunity in the one case and furnish it in the
other.

The father died when Nathaniel was ten years old,
leavincy the widowed mother with seven children, the
oldest a son being fourteen, Nathaniel being the third
child. The, elder brother, James K. Hill, managed

the estite for five years under the supervision of the
mother, when he left hoine for the purpose of acquir-

incr an education. He graduated at Yale eolle,.,L%.,
studied law, and bas successfully practised bis profes-
sion in New York city since bis adinission to the
bar, where he is highly respe%Wted as a man and lawyer.C

1-
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James K. Hill has never en(yaged actively in politicsC tn
nor souglit publie position. On the departure of his
brother froni home the management of the farni
devolved upon Nathaniel, and continued till he had
reached his M1ýjority. He attended school summer
and winter, in a schoolhouse erected on his father's

farm, until he was ten years old, and thereafter during
the winter iiionths till be was fifteen. For six years
prior to, becoming twenty-one he «\vas a student at an

academy in the village of Montgomery, as much as
was practicable durincr the winters. On the farin
young Hill acquired regular habîts of industry, busi-

ness experience, and there were, developed in him.
stronom and indomitable characteristics which have

thus far in life been manifested. His surroundincs
promoted the growth of inherited inteç)rrity which was

a inarked charactistic of the family.
Peinct a readin(y, observilig, and respectiner younom

man, and ha\-lnor read the book of Dr Wa land onC y
education, in which he advocated the teachin(r of

more of the natural sciences and other practical, stud-
ies and less of the dead languages and other branches

luss useful, young Hill concluded to go to New Enor-
land -and further investiçyate the subject. He had no

acquaintances in Providence, but being impressed
with the character of the institution he entered Brown
university as a student. After three years' study he
Crained such proficiency that he was appointed anp
instructor in chemistry. He did not graduate, but the
de(yrce of master of arts was subsequently conferred
on him. After serving for a'time as instructor he
was advanced to a full professorship and given the

chair of cheinistry. In this position Professor Hill
showed unusual ability as a teacher, alad achieved
especial distinction in the part which, he'took in con-

eýcîvîncr and constructing an improved laboratory.
The advance made in the science of chemistry created
a ileinand for inercased facilities for instruction in that
dupartinent. Mostly through his exertions a sub-
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scription was obtained amounting to more than four-
teen thousand dollars, his own contributions beincf five

hundred dollars, for that object. He visited the best
laboratories in the country, and toorether with bis
associate, Professor John Pearce, desiortied all the
interior arrancrernents and the general plans of the
building. The apparatus and fittings were made from
plans furnished by Professor Hill. The laboratory
was much superior to all others in this country; its main
féatures were very soon adopted by Columbia, Yale,

and Amherst colleges, and the Rensselae*r Polyteclinie
Institute of Troy, New York. He was not satisfied

with what bad been discovered by others and became
an inventor of better iliethods for imparting knowl-
edore. He grew so rapidly in this branch of science

that it may be a misfortune to the world that he did
not mak-e the study and teaching of science a life-

work. It shýould be observed that Brown university
is one of the oldest and most renowned educational
institutions in the nation, and that Professor Hill

achieved this great distinction when he was but
tbirty-two, years of age.

In the chair of chemistry Professor Hill lield a
position of great future proi-nise; but the rapidly grow-
inom west had made a favorable impression on him, and
possessinom an enterprising and courageous spirit, he
could not resist the calls of fortune thither. Certain
capitalists in the east were considering a proposition
to, purehase a tract of land in Colorado, known as
the Gilpin orrant. They employeo Professor Hill to,
go to Colorado and exaiijiýýas to its geological
formation, the character of the soil, and the prospects
as to mineral, deposits In the spring of 1864 he
Went overland to, Colorado and arrived in Denver in
June. He made the investioration and returned east

to report. He made a second trip in the winter of
1864-5, and a third in the winter of 1865, and on
his return. to, Providence resiorned bis professorship
in the university.
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During these visits he familiarized bimself with the
ores in Colorado and with the methods eniployed 'in
their réduction. He discovered that a considérable
percentage contained refractory éléments which made
their treataient impossible, or expensive and wasteful
under the processes then known in this country, in

fact, mininom was practically confined to ores whieh
were free-inilling or devoid of refractory substances.
His scientific attainments and his strong common

s2lise led him to believe that there must be some way
discovered for extÉacting successfully the gold and sil-
ver from these. refractory ores. The subject was too

impartant, to be left uninvestigated and at rest. His
clear conceptions aroused his interest and enlisted his
indatnitable persistency, and, in obédience to his nat-
ural disposition, he resolved to go to the bottom of
the înatter throucrh exhaustive research and thorouorh

expa..riment. Heprocured a quantity of ores posses-
sinor fefractory qualities, bad them hauled in wagons

tr) the Missouri river, and thence shipped to Swansea.
He proceeded thither himself to watch and study the

processes employed in their treatn-ient. Wlien lie
bacaine satisfied that he understood the principle and
the m.--%chanical contrivances, and that he could apply
the processes successfully, he returned to the United
States for the purpose of embarking in the enterprisel
of treati n(y this class of ores near the mines in Colorado.

In the spring of 1867 Professor Hill organized a
company in Boston, under the name of thé Boston

and Colorado Smeltincr company, with a paid-up cap-
ital of $275,000. Accompanied by Hermann Beeger,
an able assistant, he reached Colorado in June 1867,
and be(-Yan the construction of a plant at Black Hawk,

Gilpin county. One smelting and one calcining fur-
nace were erected in 1867, and the first smeltincr was
done in Jatiuary 1868. Three smelting and seven
calcining furnaces were subsequently added, and the

works froin the be(yinninor, and until the removal to
Argo, were continùously in full opération without
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the loss of a day. In 1873 branch works were built
at Alnia, Park county, and they also proved success-

ful; but since tbe South Park railroad was completed,
these works have been confined to sampling, the ores
being sent to Argo for saielting.

Untilà 1873 the operations of the company were
confined to concentrating the ores into matte con-

tainin(y gold, silver, and copper, the matte bein sent9
to Swansea for separating and refining under a con-
tract entered into before the works at Black Hawk

were constructed. This contract was terminated by
reason of a large reduction in the price of matte,

which forced the Boston and Colorado company into
the business of separating and refining, and whieh bas

added appreciably to the industries of the country.
This also inade more capital necessary, which was

increased to a 1alf million dollars. The refining
WOr"ks went into operation in October 1873. The

processes are based upon the best scientific principles
known to the world, and the products have uniformly

been in the highest state of fineness.
Black Hawk being remote from the business centre

of the state, it was deterinined to remove to Denver,
froin which railroads reached out to more extensive

ininincy regions, and where facilities in other respects
were niuch greater. A spot on the Colorado Central

was chosen, two miles from the centre of. the city,
eitrlitv acres of ground were purchased, and the con-
struction of a new and more extensive plant was coùi-
nienced in July 1878. and completed in the spring of
1879. The capital of the companywas inereased to one

iniffion dollars. The plant is constructed in the most
scientifie, complete, and substantial manner, and at

Arý!zo, where it is locatçd, are found the largest crush-
incr, smeltinct, and refining works of their class in the

world; and at all times since their conipletion they
have been and are in full and successful operation.

? The reduction and refininor works-erected under the
supervision and direction of Professor Hill --ti Colorado,
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in a period of twenty years ending Decemb-er 3 1 e 18 8 8 9
bave turned out gold, silver, and copper of the value
of more than fifty million dollars. The ores treated
are so, scientifically combined and smelted that there
is no expense incurred, in the purchase of fluxes, the
elements of the ores being sufficient, and the sinelting,

separating, and refining are, done without appreciable
waste, and at a minimum cost, wbich enables the
company to pay the miners the highest price for their

ores. Through this enterprise of Professor Hill fifty
million dollars bave practically been added to the
metal products of the country in a fifth of a century.

Without it that vast wealth might still be sleeping
in the mountains. Others might possibly bave done
the same thing if he had not takon the initiative,
but he is entitled to, the credit of baving conceived
and executed the idea in à manner so masterly.

Other works for treating the same classes of ores
bad been built, but bad proved failures.

It bas been published that Professor Hill disguised
hinisel fat Swansea, and worked as a laborer, in order
to acquire the secrets of the business, a la Peter the
Great. The story is wholly fanciful. He went to
Swansea with hicyh introductions, and practised no
discfuise as to bis objects. He souorht the best sources
of information, and when he had acquired a complete

knowledge of the subject, he made it of practical avail
in his own country. He did this as he bas done
evervthing, by systematic methods and a thorough

research. He waà the originatar and inspiration of
the grand enterprise, and'has been continuously the
general manager of the company, and to him. in large
part bel-ongs the credit of its eminent success.

Professor Hill-has acquired a fortune, whieh he
deserves, has given an immense inipetus and value to
niinino,, has-,,caused great industrial development in

o orado, and bas added inimeasurably to, the busi-
ness and prosperity of Denver. For twenty vears

his manageuàent bas' been satisfactory aild profitable
C. B.-IV. 25
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to, those who have invested their money in the enter-
prise. Other works have turned out more metal per
annum, but they have treated ores of different quali-

ties, and by simpler processes. Those of the Boston
and Colorado Smelting company are more scientific
and complex, and there are treated ores whieh are
valueless to other kinds of reduction-works. Profes-
sor Hill bas been ably assisted, whiéh proves the cor-
rectness of his judgment in regard to men. The

financial, industrial. and niining interests of the coun-
try fully recognize 'and appreciate the remarkable and

useful work accomplished by him, while the praise of
the histQrian bas already been sounded in bis behalf;
and if he had done no more, bis name would be con-
spicuous before posterity, and bis achievements would

be held in high admiration. Since 1873, when the
company went into the refining business, Professor

Richard Pearce, an EnçAishman of great scientific
attainments and large experience, has been actively

connected with the manacrement, and to him Professor
Hill bas always attributed a large measure of credit
for the success of the enterprise.

Professor Hill until 1878 had very little zo do with
politics. He had been a consistent republican and

had labored for the success of the party. lil 18 î 1 he
was elected niayor of Black Hawk, and gave the

town a good business administration. In 1872 lie
was chosen to the territorial couneil and participated

in the -general legiýlatiou. One measure wliieb lie
introduced and caused to be enacted into, law indicated
bis fa,%,-orable disposition towards the popular interests.
This was a bill to tax national banks. The stock-

holders in these institutions were to a considerable
extent non-residents, and beinir personal property the
stock could only be taxed at the domicile of the
holders and thus a considerable part of the capital of

these banks escaped taxation in Colorado. The bill,
which becaine a lawprovided that the capital should

be taxed where these banks were locatcd and carried
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on their business. The measure encountered the

opposition of the banks of course, but being just and

in the interest of the people it became popular.

In 1879 Nathaniel P. Hill berame a senator of the

U, nited States from the state of Colorado. The place
came to him not as a politician, but as one who bad

contributed very larcrely to the growth and prosperity
of the state, as one who possessed learning and cul-
ture, and the hichest character for probity and respec-

tability. His experience in publie affairs was liinited,
and lie was without taste foe or skill in political, manip-
ulation. He had lived in the territory and state for
fifteen years, and had been absorbed in business. He
bad acquired a oreneral knowledge of the local wants,
but not that thorourrh understandincs derived from thekD ýD

study which, duty imposes. His knowledge of national
affairs was not such as is acquired from active partici-

pation, but such as might be expected of a citizen of
observation and erudition ? interested in the welfare of
the country. A new niember enters the senate under
certain disadvantages He is associated with senators.
of ripe experience. In both branches of conçrresgý-,-
and more especially in the senate, there is an aristoc-

racy of service which carries with it rank in - com-
niittees. It ordinarily requires a full term service to

crive a senator equality of status in this respect.c IV
Only a young senator of extraordinary ability and
wide information can command attention and be effec-

tive in, influencincy important lezislation. Durinor the
orcranizincr period of the çfovernment distinction wasZD Zn Z"
more easily attained, and at times when grave political
questions have agitated the country, eloquent advo-
cates of sectional. or partisan views have stepped
speedily into prominence, thoucyh their labors have
not been the most useful in practical statesmanship.

Those who have attained orreat reputations as legisla-1-D
tors like Mr Clay, Mr Benton, Mr Sherman and

others, had the benefit of protracted experience before

they crained bich positions. When Professor Hill
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entered the senatel, and during his entire term, there
were no excitinom questions before the couüt.ry, and

letrislation related to financial and material subjects,
and was entirely of a practical character.

The duties of a senator in these later davs are mul-
î tifarious and endless in detail, and impose arduous and

unremitting work. They are in the senate, at the
presidential mansion, in the departments, and in com-

mittees. There are numberless social duties and obli-
gations. The faithful senator will not neglect any of

them. 'The senator who goes to the capital to dis-
cbarcre bis whole duty to his constituents lias little
time to devote to, ma-in political arrangements and9

combinations, and he is unable to watch the sinuous
proceedinçrs of rivals at home or to thwart their

schemes. ýD Mr Hill sat himself down at the very out-
set to svstematic labor', and began by givino, atteption
to the local wants of his state. He studied them
tborouorhly and secured the enactment of advanta-
geous laws more comprehensively and speedily tban
usually occurs. He did not fail to interest himself in
general questions, and as will be seen was armed and
equipped for action on all opportune occasions. There

was nothincr sentimental, romaratir, or excitinçy in the
local lecyislation whieh he secured but it was all sen-
sible, business-like and valuable.

The act to remove theWhite river and Uncompah-
gre Utes from Colorado to Utah ericountered opposi-
tion, froui a sentiment prevailing in the east wbich
subordinates the interests of the whites, and whieh
would leave large and productive regions undeveloped

and unused except as buntinor-grounds for the savages.
The bill of Senator Hill was just to the Indians and
relieved the government from. any truthfül charge of
bad faitÈ. The territory occupied by these bands in
Colorado contains eleven million acres, and the act
threw their immense trut open to settlement and
development by the whités, and it soon berame one of

the flourishincr seetions of the state. In order to
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make it easy for the people to, acquire lands in this
tract, he introduced a bill, which, became a law, for
the establishment of land offices at Gunnison. In the

same sensible and just way he attempted to, remove
the irritation between the whites and the southern
TTtes, but thouorh the senate accorded with his views,
.,he house of representatives differed and his bill for
that purpose did not become a law. -

Senator Hill obtained a liberal appropriation to
be expended in experiments to find artesian water.
The government had been appropriating money to
relieve the people of the lower Mississippi valley from
too much water, and it seemed to him to be no less
cLesirable legislation to expend inoney to supply people
wh o had too little water. He also introduced a 'bill

whieh ultimately became a law, with the efficient aid
of Judge Belford in the house of representatives,

under which the state could take other lands in lieu
of school sections sixteen and thirty-six when found
to, be minerat which was of great value to, miners and

to, the school funds. He further introduced a bill
and secured its enactment appropriatin(y $300,000 for
a -publie building in Denver for the United States
courts and for offices for the federal officials. He
actively and successfully interested himself in simpli-

fyinor and improvinc the mininor laws, which reduced
expenses and facilitated the making of adverse claims.
He was, moreover, the father of the measure to throw
-pen the Hot Springs reservation, to, settlement, and

to, enable the people to, obtain title to lands Ïbey bad
improved, also the act to, extend màil facilities to
mininom camps, under which, the postmaster-general

was authorized to, afford mail service to newly estab-
lished camps without waitinor for an act of congress;
and still further, an act increasîna the compensation
of witnesses in United States' cases in sparsely settled
districts, which was a measure of justice and advan-
taue to a larce portion of the people of Colorado.

15ône of the most important laws of a local nature,
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the. passage of which Senator Hill secured, was the
act niakinor Denver a port of delivery. Prior to
1870 all imported merchandise was entered, appraised,
and duties paid at ports of entry, which were all
located on the coasts or on the boundaries between
the United States, British America, and Mexico.

Hence the merchants at these ports had great advan-
taces over those of interior cities-in fact, had a
inonopoly of the import trade. Congress in that year
passed an act authorizing the transportation in bond
of imported goods from certain ports of entry to cer-
tain interior cities, which were created ports of deliv-
ery, and the payment of duties at the points of ultimate
destination. This act was passed as an experiment,

"and has from time to time been extended so as to
include other interior cities. It had the effect to

destroy the importation monopoly, and distribute the
payment of duties throuorhout the country. The

extension of that law to, include Denver secured great
facilities and advantages to lier merchants, who can
i.-aiport under it directly from foreicrn countries on
ternis 0... equality with the inerchants at ports of
entry, wnd they are activel availing themselves of its
provisions, and are gratified that they possess this
power. The vigilance of Senator Hill seemed to

enable him to provide for every rational need of the
people of the state. If there waýýan thino, moré' toy Zn

be done durin(y his terni it escaped all observation.
Jud(rin(y from what has since been done, it is probable

that his accomplishments covered the entire ground.
Pie action of §enator Hill in matters of local legis-

lation gave him status and popularity among the
thinkin(y and substantial- men of his state, but did not

give hini national reputation; he, however, became
distinguished, aÈ will appear froin bis utterances and
labors upon measures of general doncern. As has

been said, durincy his' terni national questions were'n
financial, material, and practical. It was a haleyon
period in politics. Acting on the maxim th4 facts
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are stubborn things, Senator Hill continually loaded
bimself with statistics, and avoided al] theories except
they were founded on facts. His reinarks upon the

wool tariff demonstrated his familiarity with tbat
iiiterest, and his aroruments were unanswerable. He

is a protectionist to Anie-rican labor and industries,
and believes in giving our people an equal chance at
least in our own markets. He was ever at the ýpost
of duty, and participated in the debates and legislation
of the body to whieh he belonged. He was the con-
sistent and persistent opponent of monopoly in all its
forms, resisted every scheme to take iniproperly from
the (rovernment, and fought for the interests of the
masses with intelligent and unflinching resolution.
Upoa three measures he especially distinguisbed him-
self, which will be presented in the inverse order of
theïr importance.

In the act of conorress chartering the Texas Pacifie
Railway company there is a section authorizincr the

New Orleans. Baton Rouge, and Vicksburg Railroad
ecmpany to conuect with the Texas Pacifie at its

eastern terminus, and to aid its construction from
NeVý' Orleans to Baton Roucre, and thence via Alex-

andria to make the connection, a grant of lands was
made throuorh Louisiana to the same extent as was
made the Texas Pacifie throuch the state of Califor-
nia. The condition of the grant was that the whole

line should be completed within five years from the
date of the act. The New Orleans, Baton Rouge,
and Vicksburg Railroad company bad a state charter
authorizinor it to build on the east side of the Missis-
sippi river to Baton Rouge, and thence to the north
line of the state. This company bad no financial
strength, and succeeded in obtaining the land grant
and the right to connect with the Texas Pacifie as a
mere matter of speculation. It never built any road
whatever. The New Orleans Pacifie Railway com-
pany by purchase and construction secured a road on
the west side of the river to Shreveport. It did, so
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without any land grant or other publie aid, Pnd its
line was not completed to a connection with the Texas
Pacifie until more than ten years bad eiapsed after
the passage of the act granting lands to the New
Orleans, Baton Rouge, and Vicksburg company. For
a nominal consideration the New Orleans Pacifie cora-

pany became the assiornee of said land grant. The
pretended transfer occurred neârly ten years after
the grant was made. Senator Hill introduced a bill
to forfeit this grant, and to restore the lands to the
public domain. In a speech in support of bis bill he

showed conclusively that the lands had not been
earned, and could not be lawfully patented to the

purchasing company. He manifested the utmost
familiarity with the facts, and construed statutes with
the ability and correctness of a learned and experi-

enced lawyer. The notable feature of the perforni.
ance was the boldness with which, he locked horns
with the entira ý)rce of the land grant railroad com.

panies, and conibated all their influenee. If the case
had stood alone he would have won the fight, but his
success would have endangered all the unearned land
grants in the country. Notwithstanding bis crushing

exposé, the lands were subsequently patented to the
New Orleans Pacifie company without any additional

lerislation by congress. Senator Hill performed his
duty nobly and manfully, and the failure of his bill
was not throuorh his fault.

On another subject Senator Hill encountered one
of the most stupendous mono olies in the nation, and

that was upon his bill to m2e the telegraph a part
of the postal system. He was chairman of the senate

coramittee on post-offices and post-roads. In bis report
and speech on that subject he completely answered
aU the objections urged by the friends of the Western
Union Teleorraph couipany. The principle and theory
oF the postal system. were elucidated, and the practices
and experienres of European governments explained.
He argued that the publie interest would be subserved
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by cheap telegraphy, and that upon principle the tel-
egraph is as properly a means of coiliniunication and
correspondence under orovernnient control as the iiiail

pouch or any other contrivance used in the, postal
scrvice. He exploded the idea that there was danger
from, increase of patronage by showi*iig that appoint-

ments to oper'ate the postal telegraph could not be
partisan becausé' all the places required technical edu-
cation and skill, and that it would be the best of all
fields for applying the principles of civil servi,ýe
reform. He disclosed the fact that the Western

Union property actually cost twenty million dollars,
and that its issued stock was eighty million. Tliis

ii-nniense interest had sufficient power to prevent the
success of this pioneer effort. Sir Rowland 1-fill was
tbe father of cheap postageïn England, and Senator

Nathaniel P. Hill is the first able and strenuous advo-
cate of cheap teletyraphy in the United States. Rev-
enue necessity was interposed as the ob ection in the
one case, and monopoly was the obstacle in the other.

Cheap postage in England succeeded through persist-
ent effort, and cheap telegraphy may prevail in this

countrv when in high places it has another inasterFul
and self-abnecratincr advocate.

The crownincy work of Senator Hill's career in con-
gress was his advocacy of continued silver coinage.
The question had been under ronsideration and dis-
cussion for inany -vears by all the prominent coininer-
cial nations of the world, and it is vitally important
to the silver-producing sections of this country. Sen-
ator Hill was always ready to vindicate the cause of

bi-nietallisni, and frequently submitted rernarks on the
subject in the senate. His best efforts were in. two

sp-,eches, one deliviered June 20, 18892, in reply to a
speecli of Mr Sherman on the bill to enable national
baiiking associations to extend their corporate exist-
ence; and another delivered Deceniber 14, 1884, on
a resolution introduced by himself, whieh declared
that "the material interests of the United States
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require that its silver, coinage policy shall be main.
tained."

These speeches evince remarkable resource and
perfect, familiarity with facts, and a cozencv of logie

%' 
CP

absolutely unanswerable. Every objection to silver
coinage was successfully answered, and little attempt
was made to controvert the arcruments in its favor.

Mr Sherman and other frienàs of mono-metallism,
conceded their great strength, and that they were the
best that had been or could be made on the double
standard side of the question. The friends of silver
felt that they had a champion wbo had triumphantly
vindicated the riçrht of their cause, and ho became a
recoornized leader in the senate. These speeches
attracted attention and elicited comment in Europe as
well as in America. The comments were numerous
on all sides. A few will illustrate their general
ebaracter.- The Bankers' Rcvz*èw said, Il The speech of
Mr Hill of Colorado on the silver question delivered
in the United States Senate in June last bas attracted

inuch attention and bas been published in full in
many journals. It is undoubtedly an able presenta-

tion of the silver side of the question, while its marked
candor and fairness especially protect it acrainst an
angry or disrespectful criticism." The New York
illining Record amonom other things said, " The people
of Colorado mav be concrratulated in having sent as

their representative in the senate of the United
States one who from. his place in that body on the

20th of June delivered the most timelv, complete,
compact and triumphant demonstration oibi-metallism,
that lias yet been achieved b.ýc any one in congress."

Senator Morgan of Alabama paid him, the following
tribute : "The honorable senator from, Colorado thé

other day demonstrated to, the senate in a way that
no man will ever be able to, answer, that the silver
dollar for all purposes of domestic use is as çrood as
the gold dollar, whether issued at 16 to 1, 15J to 1, or
15 to 1. The locrie and facts were e--ýhausted in that
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argument and they never will be answered anywhere.
The New York Stockholder said: "The lonCrer the
British gold doctrinaires wrestle with the speech of
Senator Hill the more they will realize its inasterly

force and unassailable locric. They ha*Ve not ye.t
answered it nor can they do so. A scholarly speech

was to be expected froin an ex-professor of Brown
university, but Mr Hill bas given the country some-
thing a good deal more and better than that. He
bas discussed a great question caluily, dispassionately,
and with a most thoroucrh and masterly statesman-

ship. His speech will be one of thd landmarks of
currency debates."

The magnificent literature of all his efforts is every-
where conceded, and those who follow the senator

in advocacy of bi-metallism. will hardly be able to
occupy any ground except that broken by bini. As

Webster's speech in reply to Hayne forms the basis of
all argument in support of the correct- theory as to the

bouadary between state and national authority, so
that speech ' of Senator Hill in reply to Mr Sherman
will in all future time constitute the grounds from

which bi-metallisn in this country will be deFended.
Oaly the development of new facts or conditions liere-

after can add to or detract anything froin its conclu-
siveness.

Sl---,ýtiator Hill was an advocate of the pa vaient of
the publie debt in toto and as soon as practicable. In
a speech in the senate and in an article in the North

Ainericau Revieiv, he made ar(luments in favor of t'lie
debt-paying policy drawn froin the opinions of all the

earlier presidents, the uniforin practice of the govern-
ment from. the tiiiie of its formation, and from, wise
ecotiotnie principles. He rapidly rose to a hicrh plane
of statesmanship, and manifested the qualities of the

publicist. In his speeches and lectures he indicates a
thorouCh knowled(re of covernrnent and of the dan-

gers to the publie interests. While he is willing to
respect corporate rights and crive protection to leoriti-0 C 0
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mate interests, he îs unalterably and actively opposed
to monopoly and to the trusts which have jeopardized

the publie welfare.
With such a record of labor, successes, hiLyh motives,

profound Icarnin(y, and of unselfish, devotion to thé
best -inte'rests of his state and the nation, it will be a

inatter of surprise that he was not reëlected to, the
senate as his own sucecssor. Colorado is streak-ed.
over with railroads, and Denver is the point at wliieh
tLey all converge. Many of theui axe land grant

roads, and one of theni, which bas larCre interests iii
Colorado, was closely allied to the Western Uiiiimi

Tele(yraph conipany. Senator Hill's action upoii the
Ba4bone land orrant, and the persistent and able

efforts he made in behalf of postal tele(-frapliy--us ýv(JI
t as his k-ilown views upon the subject of iiionolioly,

naturally arrayed the railroad corporations a(yainst
Iiiii-1, and soine of theni put forth their best efforts to

defeat him and. were not particular as to, the iiieans
eniployed. Colorado, too, lik-e all new countries, Lad

lier full share of adventurous and not altocether scru-
pulous politicians, and they were'not friendly to Sen-
ator Hill for the reason that it had been discovered
tfiat lie could not bc used to further tlieir iiiterests in
any repreliensible way. Tliese eleinents combined
and broucylit about bis overtlirow. His friei)ds were
the business inen and the intellicrent and substantial
citizens who take little or no part in political inaiiipu-
lations. Colorado is a state of intense activities,

and those eii(ra(red in business pursuits unfortunately
crive little tiiiie or attention to publie affairs, and leave
politics to the management of place-seekers. All

concede Senator Hill's great ability and valuable ser-
vices, and none question his probity. After his defeat

he pursued the even tenor of hîs way in business
affairs, never relaxincr bis endeavors to promote the
cause of (Yood çrovernilient and to, develop a hi,h pub-
lie sentitiient. Senator Hill is still a youncy man,

Possessincr stron(-r physical and mental powers; and
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Colorado and the nation should not be deprived of
the benefit, of his talents and industry.

For-'several years Senator Hill bas owned the Den-
yer Republican, a newspaper of wide circulation and

influence. He is not the editor, but as it is under-
stç)od controis its general policy. It is a journal of

higýh. character, bold and unflinching in its advocacy
of the principles of the republicail party, and is
the foe of all èoiribinations and schemes inimical to
the interests of -the publie. It is the most potential
influence in opposition to monopoly and in behalf of
the masses in the state of Colorado.

In July 1860 Professor Hill married Miss Alice
Hale, whose father was a merchant in Providence.
He bas three children, the eldest a son, whose Chris-
tian name is Crawford, given in honor of the maiden

name of bis paternal grandmother. The son - is finely
educàted, being a graduate of Brown university.

The eldest daughter, Isabel, after attending school
for a tirne in Providence, graduated at the Misses
Graham's school in New York city, and the youngest,

Gertrude, is a graduate of Farmincyton, Connecticut.
Senator Hill is an excellent husband and father, and

through the aid of bis estimable wife bis home is a
niodel, for domestic happiness. In Washington, the

senator's residence was a resort for people of culture
and refined tastes. He made no display, but enter-

tainê'd with genial grace and hearty generosity. He
has impressed bis substantial character and hirrh-

mindedness upon his children, ýnd in future life they
will reap rich benefits froni bis teacliincr and example.

-ten inches in lieirrht coni-Hr Hill is some five feet c y
paëtly and stronorly formed and weiorhs one hundrcd
and seventy-five pounds. His complexion is florid,

hair brown and tincred with gray. His eves are blue
and bave a decided and determined expression. He

possesses both tremendous force and endurance, and
bas als'o, a combative spirit which. enables- him to
grapple with and suriiiou-nt obstacles from whieh most
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men would retire. He workspersistently and thinks
constantl His inind is so thoroucyhly disciplined
that lie can turn from one subject to another without

confusion, and he despatches business with proinptness
and accuracy, because he is orderly and systematic.
He, is a busy man and lias no time to squander in
pleasures or trifling pursuits, yet he is sociable and
agreeable. He is unosten'tatious, modest, and reluctant
to talk about himself, and while lie is undoubtedly
conscious of his ability and achievements, there is not
the slightest appearance of conceit or manifestation of
ecrotism.

Senator Hill -is not a romancer, nor is he destitute
of refined tastes, for ho is fascinated with whatever is
real in art and cyrand in nature. He is not inclined to

overdraw or unýnderrate, but takes the exact measure
of all thincys. Ris investicyations are habitually
exhaustive, consequently lie niakes no mistakes as to
the policies lie advocates, and he is not liable to, err in
bis estimate of character. He is a safe man in busi-
ness and publie affairs, for he is not only accurate but
conscientiousý The rectitude'of his purposes and the
clearness and 'compreliensiveness of his conceptions

render Iiiiii coura(reous, and a formidable anta(yonist
in any field of controversy. His achieveinents have

been remark-able in realilis widely divergent as to tbe
character of niutual powers required. Colorado is

fortunate in havin(r such a citizen, the American
nation is honored b ' y his achievements, and the world
lias been cyreatly benefited throucfh his labors.
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TIRERE is little or no evidence to show that the
Spaniards enuaored extensively in mining in New
Mexico. Pino states in 1812 that old silver mines
were found closed. up with the tools inside of them;

but thesýe were probably mere prospect holes made
before 1680. Th Santa Rita mine, discovered by
Lieutenant-colonýT Carrisco,'ý appears to have been

worked froin about 1804, and Pik-e in 1807 inforins
us that a copper mine west of the Rio Grande, in lati-
tude 34', yielded 9-0,000 mule-loads of metal annually,

copper vessels beinc' articles of export. Thus it
seems that the few iiiinincr operations which were

undertaken under Spanish rule occurred after the
openinor of the niiiéteenth century. During the

Mexican possession after 1821 some little progress
was made in this industry. Placers of gold were
worked in two districts about thirty miles southwest

of Santa Fe Wliat werc .0, -nown as the Old Placers
were discovered in 1828, and vielded durincr 1832 -5

from $60,000 to $80,000 annually, but much less à-fter
that period. In 1839 the New Placers were found,
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near whieh the town of Tuerto spranor up, containinc 9
twenty-two stores in 1843'. In that vear the yield of
tlie two districts was $2.'50,000. The method of

extractinc the gold, whieh was pure and fine, was
very primitive, prejudice agrainst foreigners, prevent-
incr the, introduction of improved apparatus. Near
Taos, also, and at other points gold was found, and
mines were worked for a short time.

For many years after the occupation of the terri-
tory by Americans little more than prospecting was

accomplished, the smallaess of their numbers, want
of capital, cost of transportation, and lastly the hos-
tilities of the Indians being the chief causes tbat

inîýPeded progress. NevertÈeless, explorations revealed
the mineral wealth of New Mexico. Durinor the

confederate invasion in 1861-2, operations were for
thýc- most p,ctrt suspended, but after 1864 a niarked

progress i- observable. It has been estimated tbat
down to 18>68 the annual yield of gold and silver was

froin $11-25,000 to $250,000 ; during the period 1869-
74ý $500,000 a year, and $400,000 in 1875- 80. In
Taos county, and the western districts of Colfax, were
discovered the chief developinents durinor this period,'

('Y()Id placers beincr profitably worked. wlh(--never a sup-1ZD ZD
ply of water could bc obtained. In these districts

stamp mills and hydraulic methods, were introduced
after 1868. Rich deposits of silver and lead were

found in the Magdalena inountains of Socorro county,
and in the Mescalero reservation gold placers, w1iile

numerous quartz mines were also discovered. But
the most prominent section consisted of the districts
of Pinos Altos, Silver city, Burro rnountains, Hills-
borourrh, and Lone mountain, where niu(h more sil-
ver was produced than in all the rest of N, cw Mexico.

Since 1880 the developnients have been truly won-
derfui, the railroad brinerin(r a crowd of prospeétors,
and numerous capitalists. While the number of the
mines discovered was extraordînary, their richness
was still more se, In Lake Valley«district, Sierra
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county, a deposit was discovered in 1881, yielding
from $5,000 to, $20,000 per ton, and Governor Saf-
ford in 1884 offered $50,000 for the ore which he

could extract unaided in ten hours from a part of the
mine called the Brida] chamber. The workings are
thus far confined for the most part to the old mining

regions, which, however, extend over a great part of
the country. , Every county is rich in mineral wcalth,
and in most of them it has been extensively devel-

oped. Grant, Sierra, and Socorro counties, however,
have contributed niine-tentbs of the total product,

whieb, including base bullion, was estimated in 18,,85
at $3,800,000, and in 1890 at $4,000,000.

Few niines have yet reached a depth of over 500
feet; but there is nothing to indicate that deep min-'
inz as on the Comstock and elsewberel, may not be

profitably conducted in the future, for as depth is
reached on the fissure-veins, their yield is not dimin-
ished either in quantity or quality. At a -certaià

depth, however, the ores become refractory, and
require expensive machinery for their reduction.

A créat, number of inetals and minerals are found
in Mew Mexico; mon ore ià abundant, and copper
and Icad exist in immense quantities. ' Near Santa

Fé' n-iica and turquoise are mined, and coal deposits
extend in all directions, being extensively worked at
Amargo and Raton in the north;while near the capi-

tal of the territory beds of anthracite are found.
Thouerh the present progress in mininom 'ay not cor-
respond with the extravagant expectations raised by

the discoveries of 1880-2, and the fabulous wealth of
many of the mines, yet there is little reason to doubt

that - when certain retardinçy- conditions are- removed,
such as -in efficient inethods, want of tran sportation

facilities, and land-grant difficulties, New Mexico will
rank amonor the first states and territories in the

production of the precious metals, copper, iron,
lead. and coal.

C. B.-IV. 26
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No proof exists that the Pueblos of Arizona in pré-
historic titues encracred in mining operations, and the

fact -that Coronado, iii his faiiioups expeditioii, found
none of the Crolden treasures reported, to exist in the
seven cities of Cibola coiifirnis the supposition tliat

precious inctals liad no, attraction for those anciciit
tribes. Nor is it li-ely that an agricultural people
livinc iii exclusive conimunities, and never engaging

C Zn en Z"_
in commerce, should attacli any special value to gold

ior silver, surrounded as they were also by other tri
equally indifferent. A few personal ornainents of
these uietals inay have been worn, but iF such, t.Liere

were, the nucrgets -%N-ere probably found in. the beds of
streains by accideiit, without any systematic explora-

tion.
The first authentic information recrardincr niinin(yM tn n

operatioiis in krizona is the discoverýy of the wondcr-
ful Bolas de Plata at Arizonac in 1736, which. caused

a great exciteinent for the next five vears. The site
was between Guevavi and Sarie, and the silver depos-

its were of uiwaralleled richness, nucrcrets bein(r fourid
weicrhinct froin '200 to 400 pounds. The Jesuits are

reported to have engaged exteilsivoly in niiiiiiig, but
there is no certainty that any operations, except oii a
sniall scale near the presidio of Tubac, were, actually
carried oii, thoucyli probablv some discoveries -%N-ere

niado iii prospecting tours. During Francisean times
the same state of things continued. After 1790
durinCr a period of froni twenty to thirty years when.
the Apaches were at peace, doubtless many mines

were opened froui time to time with profit, but the
developinents could not have been very exteiisive or

rich. It is to this era that we niust trace the old
work-ings discovered in later years aud, thé baseless

stories of abandoned mines. Such as really existed
wem in the vicinity of Aribac, about seven leagues

distant, others in the valley of Babocomorý, three
leagrues beyond. In Santa Rita triountain, also and

its environs, there wer->. five silver mines.
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Durincr the Mexican war of independence the min-
in(y industry declined, nor did it ever recover as long,

as Arizona Nvas under M&xican, rule; and when the
territory passed into the possession of the United

States not a single mine was being worked. After
tlie consummation of the Gadsden purchase, the Ajo

copper mines in the Sonoita recrion were opened in
1855Y by a San Francisco company, and in 1856
Charles D. Poston and Hernian Ehrenberom formed a

company and begaû to develop silver mines near
Tubac. Several other companies were formed during
this and the followincr years, and undertook similar
operations in the mountain ranges on both sides of
the, Santa Cruz valley. Conditions were unfavorable,
fuel and water bein(y scarce, the cost of transportation
lieavy, and the Indians troublesome; nevertheless
niany of the mines yielded a large amount of bullion.
The developnients gradually extended, and copper
and crold were discovèred, "as well as silver. Prospect-q-D
ing operations were extended to the upper and lower

and aloncr the border of New Mexico, and an
Gila, 'In

era of progress commenced, which, however, was tem-
porarily interrupted by the outbreak of the civil war,

causincr the withdrawal of the troops. Thereupon
the Apaches becanie hostile; mining property was
destroyed; miners were killed, and work was for the

niost part suspended. On the lower Gila, however,
crold-plâcers were profitably worked froni 1858 forZn_

several yeais, and in 1862 the field of operations was
transferred up the Colorado to the recrion where La
]Paz, Olive City, and Ehrenbergr, in Yuma county,

soon sprancr into existence. These placers attracted
a great nuinber of California orold-seekers, who gath-
ered much coarse gold, anà then pushed forward in a

northeasterly direction under tbe pioneers Pauline
Weaver and Joseph Walker, whose names were given

in 1863 to two districts in the southwestern portion,
of Yavapai county. Besides the placer fields rich
crold and silver bearincr Iodes were discovered.In 0
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In 1865 the territory of Arizona was organized,
and it was doubtless owing to the mininom i-aterests of

Yavapai county that Prescott became the capital.
The excitement continued for ears, and many rich

veins were discovered. Pr'esently, however, the
Apache war made prospecting extremely perilous and
prevented the introduction of capital. Nevertheless,
several of the richest mines continued to be worked,
and some near the Colorado made no small profit by

sendinom selected ores to San Francisco at an enormous
cost. But the great mineral wealth of the country,

especially in the Apache region, was well known, and
the people were impatient for the sub uoration of the
Indians in order that development miorht prpceed

without interruption. Enthusiasm prevailed through-
out the territory, and the government commÏssioners,
J. Ross Browne and R. 'W. Raymond, gave special

prominence in their reports coveritiom the period 1866-
75, to, the mineral resources of Arizona.

At length, in 1874, the Apache war came to an
end, and a revival of the minincr industry took place;
mines which had been practically abandoned in Pima
countyýfor thirteen years beinor reopened. Many new
Iodes were discovered in Gila and Pinal counties, and
progress was marked. Nevertheless capitalists were
slow in cominc fôrward, and the cost of transportation

was enormous, so that the eacrer expectations of* the
people were not so, speedily realized as had been antie-

ipated. AJI eyes were turned to the projected reffl-
road for relief, and in 1878 it reached the Colorado
border, while five years later two main lines extended
across ihe country. But this facilityof transporta-
tion by no means put an end to the high rates, the
policy of the railroads beinor to charge all that the
traffic would bear. The discovery of the Tombstone
bonanzas in 1877, however, raised Arizona to a hiçyh
degree of prosperity during the succeedinor years.

The district in which the Tombstone mines are sit-
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uated was a favorite hauht of the notorious Apache
chief, Cochise, who from the Dragoon mountains kept
a sharp lookout over the country for the arrival of
prospectors or of travellers. One « Shieffelin, a bold
and experienced prospector, decided to explore the
inviting country beyond the old presidio of San
Pedro; and though warned that he wôuld find there
bis tombstone instead of a fortune, set forth from
Camp Huachuca at the end of 1877. In February
-1878 he discovered siIverýdeposits of extraordinary
richness, and on bis return in safety with bis speci-
mens, the report of bis discovery spread like wildfire.
In derision of the dismal forebodings of bis friends, he

named the district Tombstone. An army of adven-
turers hastened thither, and, claims were taken up

by hundreds, there being now over 3,000 loca-
tions in the district. The first stamps began to run
in 1879, and since '1880 a large quantity of bullion
bas been produced, the total output up to, 1886 being
estirnated at $30,000,000. The most famous mines
are the Contention, Grand Central, and Tombstone,
the ore of whichîs easily worked. A depth of over
7.50 feet bas been reached, and little doubt is enter-
tained that the Iodes at greater depth will prove pro-
ductive. In Cochise county are also, situated the
Bisbee copper mines, which in 1881 produced over

Arizona, indeed. is famous for its coppeIk mines.,
which probably produced 34,000,000 pounds'in 1890.

The principal groups are the Planet, Centennial, and
Copper King, in northern Yuma; the United Verde
company's mines in the Black hills of Yavapai; the

Globe district Iodes of Gila; and the old Ajo mines
in western Pima. But the copper deposits near
Clifton, Graham dounty, excel all others, the ore
beincy so rich that it is rather quarried than mined.

In 1883 four prospectors, Alexander McKay,
George Teitsworth, Albert Weldon, and Jam- es 'À.
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Rourke were encainped at the foot of the ruccred
Quijotoa peak, in Piala county, the first of wliom.

deterinined to make the ascent. After sonie hours
of elit-ubing he reached the summit, which lie found

to be a mass of silver-bearing quartz croppings.
Specimens of ore were assayed-at Tucson, and found
to be remarkably rich, and the claims which the pros-

pectors located passed into the hands of Flood,
Mackay, and other capitalists of San Francisco.

MeKay's idiscovery was expected to, lead to the
development of the richest mines in Arizona,,and the

conipanies- of which there are five, namely, the Peer,
Peerless, Crocker, Weldon, and Combination-com-
méneed operations on an extensive scale. Consider-

able excitement was created, and all round'the base
of the mountain claims were ta«ken up. Although

much money lias been expended and work done in
developing these mines, Ilitherto little is known. of the
results, and the iiiipression prevails that Quioto-a lias
proved a iailure. There are some, hc-,wever, -%vho still
beliève. that vast treasures will be uncovered when
silver recrains its former value.

An extraordinary furor was created in 1872 by the
report of the discovery of diamond fields in Arizona

by two prospectors, Arnold and Slack. The excite-
nient was not local, but extended throughout the
United States. These men had been eniployed by A.

Harpending and G. D. Roberts of San Francisco to
explore in the Rocky mountains; and returning to
that city in November 1870 reported their discovery
to Roberts. Harpendintr beinor in London, the
matter was 'kept a profound secret, and the two pros-

pectors made a second journey, extending their
explorations, and rnakincr, as they clainied, other dis-
coveries about one hundred miles south of tbeir first
one. Then' W. M. Lent and General Dodge were
adinitted into the secret, Henry Janin was now sent
&s an expert to.the fields, and reported them rich in
diaulonds. Thereupon a company was formed, with
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a nominal capital of $10,000,000, the directors beinor
Milton S. Latham, A. Gansi, Thomas H. Selby,
William F. Babcock, Louis Sloss, Maurice Dore, ir

William M. Lent, W. C. Ralston, and General Me-
Clellan, D. D. Colton beincr mana cr. A title toC

threc thousand acres was obtained, and splendid dia-
moncis and rubies from the mines were exhibited in

New York- and San Francisco. Meanwhile the papers
were full of the matter; large sums were paid for

interests in the scheme and everythinom was ready to
place the stock on the market. Fortunately, bow-Clarence Kinc

ever, United States geologist, visited
the spot in time to, save the purses of the publie. He

discovered that the claim. bad been "salted" with
rough diamonds from. different parts of the world,

principally Brazil and South Africa. The excitement
in Arizona liad not been so cyreat as elsewhere; nev-

ertheless, some dozen prospectincy parties explored the
ground, which was said by Arnold to lie south of

the Moqui towns, thoucrh it Nv. as generally agreed that,
it was situated in the recrion of Fort Defiance. Num-
bers of beautiful stones were found, such as crystal-
lized quartz, and garnets, but o' littl*e-value. In fact,
care Lad been taken to conceal the real locality of the
claim, as the diamonds had cost no little money in
London; and the truth is that the reputed diamond
fields were hundreds of miles away from the Arizona
boundary, their real ïocation being in the southwest-
erii portion of Colorado. Who were the victims and

who the culprits in this nefarious scheme bas never
been clearly ascertained, but the Arizona diamond
swindle bas been and is yet regarded as one of the
greatest frauds of the present acrcý and it is impossible

to estiniate, the number-of millions of which the publie
would have been robbed if the exposure had not

occurred so opportunely.

Arizona presents peculiar characteristies as a min-
eral recrion exhibitinc straricre geological combina-
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tions, and au extraordinary éxtent of area producing
the precious metals; of the total area of about 7.9,-

000,000 acres, nearly one half is mineral-bearing.
The deposits are of complex formation, and of great
richness, ores producing from $1,000 to $20,000 per
ton being not uncommon. A metalliferous belt

extends from the western border of Mojave, belo-%v
the bic bend of the Colorado, and trendincy south-
eastward to Gila county, thence turnincr southward
to the Mexican boundary. Off the main belt are the
Yuina county mines of gold, silver, lead, and copper,

and in the extreme northeast, above Chiquito, are
extensive fields of bituminous coal, of good quality,
near which. petroleum bas been found.

The great belt may be divided into four groups of
mines, the first those of Mojave count , the number
of which, in 1882 amounted to 2,700. The second
group includes the mines of southern Yavapai and

northern Maricopa, where in the several districts
7,300 mines had been located down to 1876. Farther
to the southeast is the third group, extending across
the Rio Verde into Gila and Pinal couaties, the lead-
inc districts beinoM.Pioneer and Globe. The principal
mines in this region. are the Silver King Mack- Mor-
ris, and Stonewall Jackson, the first of which was

discovered by Stoneman's soldiers in 1871, and
through their description it was rediscovered in 1875.

In Pima and Cochise counties is to be found the
fourth groû«P. mainly lying in the ranges borderincr on

& * 
C

the Santa Cruz and San Pedro valleves, including the
famous Tombstone raines already nientioned. ý. The

total product of Arizona in gold, silver, and easç bul-
lion is estimated at about $90,000,000. For tbe

decade ending 1869, it is believed that the ' vearly
average was $1,000,000, which in 1832 bad inereased
to over $8,500,000, though in 1890, owing to various

causes. it liad fallen to $6,000,000.1

Among the greatest, though as yet almost undevel-
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oped, resources of Texas are her coal and iron, of whieh
the two great mineral veins of Missouri extend in a

southwesterly direction through Indian territory into
various portions of the state. The so-called Missouri
coal-measures enter it by Montague and Clay coun-

ties, and, expanding, sweep southward through a wide
belt to the Rio Grande, strata appearing in Uvalde,
Zavalla, Maverick, DiMmitt, and Webb counties, as
well as in Tom Green, Presidio, and El Paso. Thus
the coal fields of Texas extend, over a vast area, esti-
iliated at over thirty th0'usand, square miles, and com-
prising portions of thirty or forty counties, Yet tbese

deposits, unsurpassed * in extent and quantity by aiiy
of the coal regions of the United States, have under-
gone but little exploitation, and. only in a few counties
are mines in operation

In Webb county, about twenty-four miles above
Laredo, are what are known as the school-land coal
mines, and three miles farther north are the San
Tonias mines. The coal taken from these mincs is

what is known as "cannel," and is of fine quality,
iznitincy easily, and burnincr with a bricyht flairie.

Convenient transportation. is supplied by the Rio
Grande and Pecos railroad, the compaDyhaving com-
pleted abranch from. Laredo to the mines. At Eagle
pass, in Maverick county, a larçye vein of bituminous
coal of excellent quality lias been opened, and is being

extensively work-ed, while in Presidio and El Paso, in
the Eacyle inountains, and elsewhere coal of a superior
grade is iiiined. in Milam, yield a very valuableThe Rockdale beds,
product of the bituminous cannel variety, and are
owned by the Austin and Central Texas Coal com-

pany, Three veins were opened about 1882, the first
six feet thick at a depth of forty feet, the second one
foot thick tbirty-one feet lower, and the third seani,

which is seven and a balf feet thick, at a further depth
of six feet. The bed so far'explored comprises an
area of 250 acres without a single break, justifyinor

mou
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the Opiniffl that the Rockdale mines will prove to be
practically inexhausiible. Tests inade at the Austin

gas- works crive the followino, results as to the gas-
prolucing qualities of this coal: the number of feet of

gas obtalýýned from one pound of Pittsburg coal was
4 10; of that from McAllister, Indian territory, 4.50;
and of Rockdale coal, 6.50. These mines arc most

cc)nveniently situated, beinct immediately on the line
of the Intern ' ational and Great Northern railwayu.

To the noi;th, in Palo Pinto county, bituminous
coal of good quality bas been found, and two inincs,
yielding about ninety-two tons per day, have been

opeaed. Twenty miles ý west of *Weatherfo.rd,- in
Parker county, another deposit is worked, near Mill-
sap, on. the Texas and Pacifie railway, and in Youncyý«'D

Caunty, near Fort Belknap, coal lias been miried for
soine yéars for the use of blacksiniths in the surround-

districts. In Stephens county two companiesn r and demonstrated tliathave encraced in coal-ininin( ,
the mineral, exists in payincr quantities; in Jack

coutity three rich veins hav1ý1/ een found, and in Wise
countv a bed bas been opeU' d at Bridcyeport, the coal
being used for household purposes and by blacksiniths.

Àltl-iou(yh from the above'stateinents it appears
that a number of mines are worked iA Texas, -never-
theless tbe importance of her coal-fields bas not as

yet received due attention, or thorouch, scientific
investigation. Future exploitation will probably
result in the discovery of the mineral elýsewhere in
quantities as great as in the counties nained. Tlie

veins vary in thickness froni about seven feet to
eicthteen inches.in

In a country in which such extensive carboniferous
strata exist, it is more than probable that 1.)etroleuni
is deposited in great quantities in subterrancan cavi-

'tics. -Indeed, indications.seum to point out that tbere
is a strearn of this mineral oil flowinor froni the uplands
of central Texas to the gulf. In Brown county there
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are two wells 90 and 120 feet deep, yieldinor 80 per
per cent of pure oil; and in Burnett county petroleurii
is found at Tar springs, where it coý,ers the surface of

the water. To the southeast it appears again in Bell
county, and proceedincr in the saine direction at Har-
din, on the water of the wells at Sour lak-e. 'IN'ear
Beaumont it reappears and at Sabine pass the surface
of the water is frequently coated with oil. Below tb-at
point, at Oil bay, the water is so tbickly covered with

petroleum that the waves are stilled in rouçyh weather,
and this has beconie a favorite retreat for coasting
vessels durincy a storm. It would thus appear that

there is a wide petroleum belt, extendifig froin Brown,
Lampasas, and Burnett counties on the Colorado, to

the gulf shore near the ' inouth of the Sabine. In
San Aucrustine there are two sprinors of crude petro-
leuni, yieldincr a considetable quantity of oil, while in

Montacrue and Stephens counties there are stroncyýD Zn
indications of its existence. Thouorli all these traces
of the presence of petroleuni offer strDncy induceinents
to capitalists to engage in this industry, hitherto little
or no boring has been done.

The iron belt enters the northeast corner of Texas in
Bowie county, and crops out in Cass, Marion, Harri-

soni Rusk, and Cherokee, -where it disappears, though
again eoininc to the surface iii Milan county, and con-

tinuinc tlirou(rli Williainson, Bastrop, Caldwell, Bur-
nett, Lainpasas, San Saba, Llano, Mason, McCulloch
and many others.

Durin(y the civil war numerous sineltinc -furnaces were
erected in Anderson coutity, and the metal produced
was found to be of excellent quality. But this indus-
try is still in it' infancy, although the countr

abounds in iron of tbe finest description, and in five
ec)untiesatleastinelc)seproxiiiiitytocoal. AtKelly-
ville in iNlarion county, where the deposits are practi-

cally unlimited, extensive works are established, large
quantities of pior-iÈon being shipped to St Louis. Ore

0 comaffl



of a very superior quality is obtained close to Mar-
s'hall in Harrison county. At that town a foundry
bas been erected, and there the machine shops of the
Texas and Pacifie railway are located. There is also a
small foundry _at Overton in Rusk county.,, With
These exceptions iron mining is negrlected.

Along the eastern borders of Caldwell extends a
range of hills called the Iron mountains from their rich

deposits, and in Llano there is a deposit of solid iron
ore 30 feet hi(yh, 800 in length, and 500 in widt1i,
yielding 70 per cent of pure metal. So rich, indeed,
are the veins that in northern and central Texas

scraps, taken froui the croppings have been hammered
into bolts and nails without the application of heat,
and in early days waggoners on the roads lead'ing
into Jefferson beat horsesboes out of flat iron rocks
without the trouble of smeltinom. In Mason county
there is a ra-nore of mountains composed of iron ore,
the very sand on the roads yieldincy from 40 to 45
per cent of the metal.,,---Hematite and magnetic: iron a
abound in Stèphens county.

Of almost equal extent and coterminous with the
coal belt is the copper belt. Beorinning at Red river a
deposit of ore of unprecedented extent exists in Archer,
Wichita, Baylor, Haskell, Stonewall, and neiorlibor-

ing counties. In the vicinity of Kiowa pealý-, Stone-
wall county, there is a copper-bearing clay, and on
the surface of the cround are hundreds of pounds of
the ore that has been washed out from the matrix,
yieldinor sixty per cent of the metal. On the lands
of the Texas Copper Minincr and Manufacturing com-

pany, on Little Wichita river, Archer county, four
persons have been k-nown to dig out in ten hours
six thousand pounds of ore, averaging 76 per cent of
c0pper, and in the whole of this region the supply
seems inexhaustible.

Southward the ore crops out acrain in Hamilton,
and appears in Brown, Burnett, Llano, Menard, and
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contiguous counties. Specimens from Owen's mine
at tbe head of Pecan creek, Llano county, assay $300
worth of metal to the ton of ore. This mine in 1882

was worked with improved machiner Copper ore
is widely distributed in the Panhandle, while another

copper reorion ex.ists in Pecos and Presidio counties,
the metal being found in abundance in the Apache
and Chenati mountains. Indeed the cupriferous area
in Texas is apparently as large as her iron belt and
the metal as abundant.

It cannot be disputed that in olden times the Span-
iards and Mexicans mined extensively for silver in

Texas, and with fair success. Old shafts and tunnels
in the Chenati mountains, and along the Pecos river,

above Horsehead crossinor, are sufficient proof that
mining operations were carried on for a considerable

period, while farther north on the San Saba, traces
of old furnaces and pieces of clay point to the same
conclusion. These material evidences are, moreover,

supported by traditions.
The silver-bearing veinsare principally arcrentiferous

galena, though quartz leads have also been found in
the Chenati mountains. From. assays made from.

croppings in this region, in 1879, ores were found
yieldinor from sixteen to three hundred ounces to the
ton. Eagle Spring mountains are also rich in this
metal and throughout Presidio, Pecos, and El"Paso

zilver ore is widely distributed.
In Llano, galena crops out plentifully, and is traced

into Burnett, San Saba, Mason, Gillespie, Menard,
and other coutities. Carbonates taken from the sur-
face in Blanco county have assayed thirty-one ounces
of silver to the ton. In the extreme north of the
state, in Montague and Jack counties, indications of
silver with traces of gold have also been found.

Lead exists in most of the counties where sîlver
ore appears, and generally in combination with that
raetal in greater or less proportion.
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It is not probable that, when her miningindustries
shall have been more Mly developed, Texas will be
a large producer of gold, althou h this metal exists ina 9
many parts of the country in copper and silver veins.

In Llano county it has been found in the bed of Big
Sandy creek, but not in paÉng quantities, though it
is said that there is a sufficiency of it in the veins of

other metals to, pay for the cost of mining. Its
appearance in Presidio.county is more flattering than
elsewhere, and the opinion prevails that valuable gold
deposits exist in that region. Some capitalists of
San Francisco, several years ago, caused surface crop-

pincys to be examined by experts, and obtained as a
result an average of $25 of silver and $10 of gold to
the ton of ore. These indications were considered so
favorable that in 1882 they began the work of devel-
opinom two mines about 25 miles from, Presidio del
Nortê.

Inexhaustible supplies of salt exist throughout the
largest portion of the state. In fact it is found
almost in every part. From thé Salt' fork of the
Brazos in the north westward and southwestward to

the Pecos river, and in the Panhandle springs, strean)s
and lakes stronomly im"pregnated with this mineral, are
found in the greatest profusion; while in the southern
section along the Rio Grande there are deposits of
such extent and purity, that'they could supply the
wliole of the tnited States.

The clear waters of the Salt fork are so, intensely
briny that pure crystal salt forms like ice alonom its

borders, and in Salt creek the water contains as m5uch,
of the mineral as it eau possibly dissolve. A ' fe w

milés to the northwest of Double mountains the
deposits in dried-up lakes are so abundant that the
salt is shoveled into wagons and-hauled away. The-

salt lakes of Presidio and El Paso have been fainous
&OM early Spaniah thnes.
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Equally so is the Sal del Rey in Hidalgo county, a
body of water nearly circular in shape, and about a
mile in diameter. The bottom of this lake is com-
posed of crystallized salt of the purest quality, in lay-
ers about twelve inches thick separated by thin
deposits of earth. To what depth these layers exfend

has not been ascertained. The salt is dug out with
picks and érowbars, and the mineral is held in solu-
tion in such quantity that the excavations made are
filled again in a few days. Along the shore of south-
eastern Texas salt is deposited in large quantities in
the lagoons, which are filled with water from. the gulf
during the prevalence of hiorh winds, and afterward
disconnected, the evaporation which follows precipi-

tating the salt.
la eastern Texas the most noteà spring is the

Grand Saline in Van Zandt county, where salt is
exten * 1 manufactured. There are also large

s1veýoung county in norther'n Texas.
Gypsum is as widely disseminated as salt, and to

its abundance Texas is largely indebted for the ferfil,
ity of her soil. In El Paso, Nolan, and Wilbarger
the supply is immense, while in the Panhandle hun-
dreds of square' miles are covered with it, especially
about the streams tributary to, the Canadian river.
In this reorion it is found in all its grades, from the

commonest description to the finest alabaster and
purest selenite. As with other minerals, this source
of wealth is entirely neglected. No plaster of Paris
is nianufactured in the state, nor is any of the crude

material exported to the older states, to re store tbeir
impoverished soil, though gypsum is a well-known
fertilizer.

There are ' few of the minerals'-utilized by man
wbieh are not found in abundance in some part or
other of Texas. Kaolin, or porcelain-clay, exists in
inexhaestible quantities in Robertscit, Rusk, Gonza-
les, Limestone, San Au(yustine, and other counties.
Fire-clajr is equally plentiful; soapstone occurs in
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Burnett, Llano, and elsewhere, and slate is abundant
in the same îegions. Stone- suitable for raaking
hvdraulic cement of a very superior quality is tô be
har in Williamson, Bexar, Travis, and other counties,
the manufactured material being ektensively produced
in the place last named, and at San Antonio. Litne
stone is found everywhere. It is the aJmost universal,
stone in the vast area of the cretaceous formation in
Texas, and appears to a smaller extent in every other
svstem. Quicklime of great strength is manufactured

ext,21asively in Travis county ànd many other parts of
the state.

Buildinqy-stone of many kinds exists throughout
Texas; opranite, sandstone, and limestone predoininat-
incy. The granites are dark-gray and of a bright-red

coïor; are very fine grained, and take a blilliant polisb.
Burnett, Llano,and San Saba counties contain several
rare and very. beautiful varieties of marble, in color
pure white, jet black, pink, and elouded.

Hitherto the development of mines in Texas has
been hindered'by the want of facilities for transporta-
tion, but in the future, when railroadsshall, have been

extended into all parts of the country, attention will
bE given to, this industry. Then the state, havinor

pa-ssed through the pastoral and agrieultural eras
will afford through the unfoldincy of her mineral

resources, still further means of employment to her
rapidly inereasincy population.
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As the joint offspring of mining and agriculture'
manufactures reveal on the Pacifie coast the varying
phases of those industries, modified by facilities for

traffie, and« by climatic, geographic, and social influ-
ences. Lumberinom rises as the first important indus-

try, to supply the -requirements of town-builders,
miners, and farmers. Then the smithies expand into
iron works to provide stronger materialsand machin-

ery. Imported breadstuffs are speedily excluded by
the products of flour-mills. Meat-packing canneries,
and other branches follow, as the diminished profits

from primary sources turn labor in new directions'.
Manufàctures existed amonom the aborigines to a

certain ý--degree, in proportion to their settled condition,
for amoncr the roaming tribes there were fewer special

craftsinen to supply implements, textiles, and the like
than amoncr those with fixed habitats. Among the for-

mer each family prepared its own housebold effects,
its simple clothing and even its weapons, ail limited
to the smallest variety and quantity. The more sub-
stantial dwellirigs of the settled Indians alone called
for « a greater number of useful and ornamental
adj unets. This was particularly the case with the'
tribes of British Columbia, at least among the coast

C. B.-IV. 27 (417)
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fishers. Without being sufficiently cold to force them
into subterranean houses the climate nevertheless

called for comfortable dwellings to resist the winter.
With time at his command the occupant found pleas-

ure in addiog conveniénces, and a pride in adorning
the exterioý with statuary, mouldings, and paintings.
The same predilection' manifested itself in implements

î and trinkets, the carvings of whieh are frequently
intricate and skilful, withremarkable symmetry and
finish, sometimes inthe form of iý1aying. -

In Alaska a less conorenial climate turned mýchani-
cal efforts in other directions, such as the manufacture
of clothing for resisting water as ý-wel1 as cold,?and of

strong yet light canoes for encoupteting the surf.
Farther down the coast larger boats-were required,

which, demanded the joint labor of several men, with
experienced superintendents. Here then operations

assumed the stamp of manufacture. Fixed conditions
permitted the wide use of pottery, to, the-encourage-

ment of special modelling and annealing. The stringing
job and other preparation of shells and stones for orna-

meiht and barter also, centred into manufacture, as did
wicker and fibre plaïting.

Amona the wandering interior tribes the greatest
labor and pride were >stowed on personal appear-

ance, in paint, embroideries, and baubles. And here
was an outlet for the superior wefts of the Pueblos of

New Mexico, with designs in rich colon, whieh even
now command a hicrb price. Several other industries

flourished among this curious people, immured within
their villages by the hostility of the hovering tribes
of the ins.

Descending toward the èradle of American civiliza-
tion, in -Mexico and Central America, we behold the

bierhest development of the arts 'on the continent.
Here rise stupendous stone edifices, with sculpture of

no mean order, eut with stone tools, which here reveal
probably their hi,hest efficiency. A portion of the

work bas, however, been done with implemeiits of
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hardened conner, the only metal instruments of North
America. Yevertheless, obsidian had to be- resorted
to for razors and other sharp-edored tools. This

advance in implements indicates a corresponding
superiority of development in crafts and arts. The
pottery of Chol la still retains somewhat of its former
fame. The feater-work and jewelry were so curious
in their fitting and soldering, and so beautiful in
design and workmanship, as to, rouse general admira-
tion among the conquerors, as did the cotton fabries

by their fine texture- and rich embroideries. The
weavers claimed the patronage of a special divine

inventor of this industry, and dyers and other arti-
sans worshipped sim ' ilar divinities in costly temples
and with rites so elaborate as would alone -indicate
the vast extent and perfection of the crafts among
them.

This gradually unfolding culture was nipped in the
bud by European civilization. Spain regarded ber

colonies as markets for the productions of the penin-
sula, and in order to favor it, she hesitated not to
forcibly blot out many industries that interfered with
Iberian profits. The enslavement of th.e people for

encomienda labors served further to cause the loss of
many arts. In the north traders interposed with

eastern goods at low prices to kill off incipient indus-
tries and turn occupation in other directions. This
was also the case in Mexican frontier provinces, like
California, where an indolent people readily aban-

doned the few manufactures started at the opening
of the cèntury, and devoted their time to the more

remunerative occupation of cattle-raising.
Herein lay no doubt a compensation for the other

irýjury, as on the Northwest Coast, where the rewards
held forth by fur-traders also stirred the natives to

greater energy, and elevated their taste and habits
by accustoming them to superior and more varied
comforts. Another compensation was afforded by the

missionaries, who introduced various arts among the

.AOORIGINAL AMERICA.
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different tribes, and built up prosperous communities,
as instanced by the missions of California and New
Mexico, and latterly bý the Methlakatla colony on
the Alaska border, with its mills, looms, tanneries, and
mechanical pursuits. .

Notwithstanding the restrictions of the Spanish
colonial policy, numerous industries were started in
Mexico and Central America, chiefly to elaborate
the rich agricultural productions, and this was done

largrely at the ur ent demands of the colonists, whom
it became necessary to conciliate. More free were
the efforts of the Russians, the next in order to intro-
duce industries on the coast, under whom. shipyards,

windmills, and tanneries sprang up in remote Alaska.
All these were but the puniest of efforts when com-

Pared with the huore undertakings a few decades later
by the Yankee. His appearance was the signal for
the, first real enterprise. He was not alone ingenious,
but the jack-of-all-trades so essential to &ontier set-

flement. Restless and eneroretie, he delighted in
proorress, adapting himself to circumstances, and over-

coming obstacles with new ideas.

Resources, ideas, and requirements are here strik-
incyly displayed 'in their- outline and connection. Thus,
the forests of tiinbé'r,' so long necylected for lack- of-
enterprise and markets, proved to the new class--"O-f
iintnicrants the sources for a number of indüstrial
occupations, develôped by -a series of. inventions

prompted by peculiar conditions. The unusual size
of tiniber su(ygested new methods of Io-gging and more
powerful machine roved saws with adjustable
teeth, whieh alone almost revolutionized the industry

through, ut tlie world. Distance of forests from min-
inc and other ma*rkets suggested the V-flume, which

brouopht hitherto inaccessible and useless timber at a
chèap ràte to market. The, lack of good harbors for

shippincy suggested the loadinor flume. All th!ase
appliances developed the business to an extraordinary
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degree, calling into existence large settlements, with
special lines of railway.

In California the many good qualities of the red-
wood tend to, sustain a large demand, but Washington
has the greîter ex' rt trade in white pine, the prin-
cipal .industry of the country, owing toi the density
and straightness of the timber, and to, the.numerous
harbors of Puget sound. It somewhat overshadows
the equall abundant forests of British Columbia,
which are Îess accessible at present. As for the inte-

rior, production is restricted by the cost of convey-
ance to the local demand of mines and settlementý.

In connection with the lumber industry is ship-
building, fostered by, the cheapness and quality of
timber, notably at Puget sound. The same conditions
combine with climate to give a prefèrence to wooden
houses, for which were required planing-mills and
paint-shops. The heavy land traffic and sparse se#le-

ments stimulated the demand for wagons, in time
to be largely supplanted by railways,'which again
required tiniber for construction and fuel. The rap-

idly expanding products of orchards, gardens, vine-
yards, and fisheries sustain numerous box-factories
and cooperacres. The excellence of the oak -bark
favors the establishment of tanneries, which again
supply saddleries and shoe and belt factories. The
inroads on the timber supply by axe and fire are calling
for the application of scientific forestry to regulate
consumption and promote recuperation. Yet the coast
will rem'ain tributary to eastern sources for hard and
supple wood for implements.
In the aorricultural line grain-growing requires a

vast supply of implements and machinery, with the
buildinor of warehouses and the opening of ports.

Flour mills rose to, supply a growing foreign demand,
those in Colorado havieg the advantage of a special
system of grinding. The shipping gave rise to biscuit

factories. The large canning business supported
metal shops, sugar- mills, and vinegar factories, the
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last two fostered by the proximity ç)f sugar-growing
countries, the sweetness of California beets, and the
large production of cider and malt. The abundance
and excellent quality of our hoys and the cost of trans-
portation for bulky articles gi ve open'ings for brew-
eries. The predominance of stock-raising in Colorado
and other territories favors meat-packing, to whieh
end serves also the manufacture of ice, sùpplanting
the natural product. In California Alaskan ice was

used until the raflway made accessible the Sierra
lakes. The tallow of slaughtered animals is available
for soap factories; the abundance of wool bas encour-

aged the -foundation of a number of mills> as Cotton
bas in Mexico, and promises to do- in Utah. The

wheak crops give work to, jute mills and bag factories.
A climate favorable to the economie raising of silk*-

worms holds out prospects for a great industry, in
this direction.

Fisberies benefited the coast from early days, indi-
rectly by the trade of whalers, subsequently by the
local catch. Whales disappearing in time, cod-banks
were discovered, conferring direct benefit on the terri-

tories'bordering on the sea, partly also by calling into
existence adâtional fleets and trained sailors. To
this must be added the catch especially of salmon,

which forms an important pursuit. The defect in
variety and quality bas led to pisciculture, which bas

also supplied with fish the interior lakes and rivers.
The inferior quality of oysters bas led to importation
froin the eastern states hy railway, partly in îce,

partly for fattening in local beds. In Spanish Amer-
ica, the limited fishery is crowned by a pearl catch,
which influenced the settlement of Lower California
and added much to, the prosperity of Panam-à.

Nearly all these occupations have been fostered
primarily by mining, which, brought population, mar-

kets, and means for development. In some directions,
as in Wyoming, the benefit came indirectly ýy sup-
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plyina aýjoining mining territories. The direct evî-
dence of mining support is presented in the numer-

ous iron works occupied partly with bulky castings
and orders requiring immediate attention, and largely
with the "Construction of machinerv, invented nota-

bly in California, and only here prýperIy u-nderstood,
varied as it is to suit the conditions of the various
Iodes and their deposits. So novel and excellent are
these inventions as to bring orders from distant coun-
tries. From similar sources is drawn material for

rolling-mills,, lead-towers, and many other metal and
chemical, works, not the least being powder-mills,

which a'e favored by the danger and cost of distant
transportation.

Many of these manufactures owe their- origin to
the demand for repairs. The conseqüent experience
and gradual accumulation of implements and means

permitted in time the preparation of stock for trade.
The demands arising from the general affluence of the
population tend to, sustain a large number of opera-

tives, as for upholstery, furniture, an4 -élothing. In
this wise the chain of industrial influences and coun"'-
ter effects ma be extended to 'great length.c 

* ing manufacturesThe obsta îes to establishing _' exist
have been in many cases very serlious, and they still
militate against expansion, particularly in the finer

f rades of goods. Among them are the sparse popup
ation, the attractions of better. paying and simpler

occupations, notably farming and mining, deficient
water-power, the want of cabinet-woods, of cheap iron,,

coal, and other primary requirements, inexperience and
the lack of facilities for undértakings on a sufficiently
large ïwale, and the insufficient supply of cheap and
reliable labor.

High wages have been sustained by a varlety of
causes, such as the fascinations of the gold fields. with
theïr prospects of a free life and fair returns for labor,

gilded by occasional glittering prizes. Cheap lands
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Îkhave held out in somewhat less degree similar attrac-
tions, with the charm. of home-building; and ' the
abundance of undeveloped resources presented avenues
to, wealth and the opportunity for independent enter-
prise. With the fading attractions of the gold dis-

coveries, the cost, length, and danger of the journey
to, the Pacifie, and the advantages of nearer coun-
tries, served to restrict the influx of workinginen, and
with every slight decline in wagges a nuniber of n'ew
branches appeared, competing for laborr, enlarging the
field for employment, and retarding the decrease in
its compensation. To this mustrbe added the periodi-,
cal indulgence in idIeness by a large class, fostered by
the free and nomadie -ýmining life, with its gambling
spirit and its irresponsible bacbelorhood; the scanty

inducements in early days for savinor and investing;
the libéral revenue which. provided ample means for

enjoyment and rest; and the compulsory interrup-
tions caused by elimate an Nneultural seasons, and,-

by new and irregular industries.
Theàe drawbacks, especially the irýeÉular supply of

labor, àffýcted employers senously, and compelled them
to, have recourse to,ý Chinese. To a certain, extent the
latter have undoubtedly been- a userul, and ëven ne'es-
sary element, for without théir' aid must have beea
deferred the construction of railways,, the opening of
irription ditches, the reclamation of land, the plant

of vineyards and the eatablishment ofmany manu-
fitures, such as woolen mills, whieh tend to provide
more employment for the su'pen*or services of white
men and for capitaL Many industries could not even

now be sustained without Mongolians. Yet the
question aru «* whether it might not in some direcý-
tions have been-- bétter to, await the cheapening of
white labôr, rather than to introdlice a low foreign
element, which beyond a certain limit is uncloubtedly

detrimental tô Anglo-Saxon society. Il '-Xý

Before the Cbinese came Indians were regarded as
degmding labor, especiaHy -by -white men too laiy to
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work. The gold excitement, with its immense, influx
of people, soon dissipated this idea, infusing a healthy
democratie feelinor, which manifested itself in a level-
incr of classes and an eaaer recourse to hard manual
labor by men from all professions and races. Such a
disposition is no longer manifested by the youth of
California, whieh on the plea of shunning equaliza-

tion with C hinese is drifting Înto deplorable idlenE ss
and lawlessness. The consequence is the intimidation
of prospective immigrants and of capital and enter-
prise intent on opening new avenues for employnient
and wealth.

Labor unions are here also striving to sustain
wages, but their efforts have been detrimental in son...e
respects by restricting the number and privileges of
apprentices, to the advantàge of competing Chincse,
and by strikes and agitations, which have in niany
cases pâssed to the extreme of incendiary outbreaks
against the obnoxious Mongols and their assun)eCi
protectors, the capitalists. Such outrages have dis-

graced almost every Pacifie territory, the- würst
occurring in Wyoming, where -eoal-miners, droye out
or massacred the associated Chinese. In Nevada
charcoal-burners. carne in collision with the militia,

and lost several lives. In 1877-8 the long-slumber-
incr vigilance- committee found it necessary to niuster
and put down the threatening demonstrations of unem-
ployed aià-d e-,ýil-minded mobs. The result of suc h

unhealthy excitement and violence has been to clieck
a desirable'elass of immigration, intimidate capital,
and deter enierprise. à

The unions have effected some good in proteèting
their meru4rs from injustice, and in fostering coôp-

eration asý the truest and most élevating, means for
counteractin'what they regard as oppression on the

part of employers. - A number of coôperalive indus-,.
trial associations ]have risen in different territories,
and althoucrh most of thein have been gradually
absorbed by a few of the richer or more enterprising
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members, or collapsed under the inducements held
out by business men; yet their promising success, as
a rule, bas had a sal,-ltary efect in the direction aimed

at, and the lessons taught thereby will encourage to
erreater efforts.

pc-mtions in Utah show the results attainable
by a systein of intelligently directed coôperation,
when within reasonable limits. The earnestness and

fellowship evoked by religion was kindred to the
energyyvhich prompted planting and building for a
common eause. Able leaders directed efforts into

proper channels, and stimulated the members by their
own participation in every task, whether manual or

mental. Thus Brigham Young, the prophet and
president, labored as a carpenter in the construction

of mills and dwellings. The tithe system. rendered it
eas to obtain sàb's-ériptions for other purposes, as

factories shops, and banks. The practice.,of coôpera-
tion began with the immigrant, who was assisted to,

reach the countrv and to establish himself as farmer
or artisan, subjit' to easy repayments of the debt
incurred. The authorities were ever ready to aid
with capital, premiums, and privileges any promising

project for developing resources and extending man-
ufacture and several larçre associations rose to specially
promote such undertaki."gs.

lie

While the coast has had. to battle with man7
obstacles in the way of industrial development, it0

Ï enjoys also many favorincr influences, such as distance
from eastern and European sources, with the atten-

dant high freight and risk, especially for bulky and
dangerous articles, and the abundance of cheap and
readify available resources from which to draw mate-
rial. Moreover, there is a large - local demand for

products too urgently needed to await the transinis-
sion of orders abroad, or too, peculiar to, permit satis-

factory fulfilment beyond the district requirinom them,
Herein lay, then a dasis for -the inception of manu»
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facturing enterprises, to grow with growingexperience
and facilities into substantial. industries, sustained by
the occupation of adjoining territories and the disclos-
ure of new and larorer deposits of crude material.

Fostering causes have also, appeared in inventions
and iinproved means of communication, in industrial
and political disturbances, as instanced in particular
by the civil war. This eut off to, a great extent the
eastern sources of supply by increasing cost and endan-
gering transportation, and so presented an additional
marorin of profit for the encouragement of local manu-

factures. A number of establishments were built up
by this means, whieh were subsequently overthrown by
the restoration of jold rates. Nevertheless, several of
them, had gained so strong a foothold as to sustain

themselves. A greater shock to such local industries
was iinparted by the transcontinental railway, whieh

broucrht eastern markets so much nearer, with the
saving of time and expense, as to undermine a host of
establishments in different branches of manufacture.
In re(yions like Colorado the blow was not felt in the

same deorree as in California and Orecron, for circum-
stances had never permitted the same wide expansion
of manufactures, partly from proximity 'to eastern
centres, partly from the ' youthfulness of their settle-

ments. Utah supported her mills under the exclusion
enforced to some extent by the church leaders. Her

central position with respect to many voung mining
fields to the east, north, and west was another advan-

taore. These intermediate districts have otherwise
suiTered in their local manufactures from the greed of
the trunk milways, which killed many of them and

discouraged new projects by extortionate rates, in
order to retain a profitable traffic. Throughout there
prevails a favoring feature in the equable climate,
which permits uninterrupted labor in almost every
season, and enables a co'nsiderable saving in buildings
and fuel.

The several propitious eircumstances enumerated
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were eagerly s9ized upon by the speculative spirit
characteristic of new countries, and particularly of.r 0 aimining regrions.

Manufaýturing works cluster naturally near na'i-
gable waters or railwaylines, to dimini-sh the cost
and inconvenience of transportation. Hence it is
that mills and factories are plentiful round the bay of
San Francisco, and that the metropolis of California
retains for herself the larger proportion, aided by her
rare entrepôt and harbor facilities, with the -conse-
qpent storage of coal and other indispensable mate-
rial. Similar advantages assist Puget soun'd in oyer-
sLadowing British Columbia in the export of timber.

Natural water-power exerts -also, its influelce in
attracting mills, as insta4ced b ý Oregon City, by
Snake River falls in Idaho, al by many sites on
the SierràNevada alope, as yet in their infancy. In
the interior the capitale, as Cheyenne, Denver, and
Carson City, retain so, large a proportion of indus-
tries by virtue of their polition as railway centres.

Their advanta.qe is further incremed lethe holding
of regular exhibitions or faire, with their beneficent
resulta.

Whatever the deficiencies of tbe.present, they are
bound to gradually diminish before the steady.influx

of population, the increase of natural resouÈces, and
the acquisition of experience and capital. The supe-
rior coal and iron deposité of Colorado are the basis
on which imposing structures maý.be -expected to rise.

The most brilliant prospects long to Califoýnia,
whose exceptional variety of means and ceaseless
experimenta are constantly resulting in fresh pro-

cesses and establishment& Already the entire Paci-
fie coast of A merica is partially supplied by her iron
worke and factories, with machinery, fabrics, refined

products, and chemical preparations. fler teachiuops
and apostles have gone forth to distant countries anà
continents, not alone to, spread her fame, but to, add
to her disciples among all the nations of the earth.
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CHAPTER Xviii.

T OF ASA MEAD SIMPSON.

A FAcTort nm SIIIP-BUILDI-ZG &Ni) LuMBER MILLING-firz RisÉ oF THis

Ilir-USTP.Y-Mop.AL FoRc. IN CYOOD AND EVIL FORTu-zz-STRE'.'-GTII

OF-eHAP-&CTE. IN ITS IMPLICITY-INDEPENDENCE i--; LABOR-THE

lom RTUES UNDE YLG MANHOOD.UNDE'2

As,&MEAD I ONwas born in Brunswick, Maine,
February 20, 1826. His ancestors on both sides 6f

the house were ofi cotch origin, on the paternal. side
coming fýom the north of Ireland, and thé maternal.

side directly from Scotland at an earlier date, and
arnong them were several who emigrated to New

Encland in' the eighteenth century. Four full
brothers and one sister preceded him, and three
half-brothers and two half-sisters came after him, in
the order of birth. Branches of the family were nu-
inerous throughout the state of Maine, but his imme-

diate relatives were settled at Brunswick, which
adjoined Bath and forined with it an important ship-,
building community. His father, Thomas Simpson,
was a master ship-builder in early life, and after ac-

quirinor a competency, he engagèd in farming,,on theÏD
border of the town. He was what was called a fancy
farnier in those days; not a tiller of the soil altocrether
frora necessiÎy, as he might have continued in the ship-
building line to advantaore but because of his desire
for agriculture. His farm was a model one, every-
thinor on it of the best, and the land kept under a
high state of cultivation. He was a inati of unusual

ennergy and perseverance provèrbially so in his neiorh-
(429)



borbood. Of vigorous intellect, he was progressive in
his ideas and well informed on current affairs of mo-
ment, Independent in his thinkinom, he was out-
spoken and not conciliatory in his speech. He led a
correct and useful life. Though not relicrious in the
sense of professed faith, he was-moral, and a patron
and friend of churches. In physique, he was a fair
sample of the men who bave given the state of Maine

a name everywhere for size, strength, and endurance.
In their development we find the benefits of whole-

some living exemplified. Their vitality makes Mani-
fest the virtue of temperance, frugality, and labor.

Mrs Simpson, whose maiden name was Mary
was revered for ber saintlycharacter. She

was a devout Christian a pillar of the church, and
demonstrated in ber life the beauty of the faith by
which she was inspired. The name she gave to lier

fourth son, that of an eminent -congregationalist
Minister,' shows the trend of ber féigling in regard

to religion. This son, Asa Mead, resembled his
mother very strikinomiy in personal appear'ance, as
well as ha the -tenderness of disposition that char-

acterized -lier. How much he was influenced by lier
presence and care cahnot be known definitely, for lie
was only five years old when she was taken away,
in ber thirty-sixth year. The susceptibility of the

childs mind, however. especially in its relations
with the mother is such that controlling..iinpres-'

sions are often made upon it in. infancy. A man's
character may be determined by impulse receivedif

rA in the nursery. And this is all the more fikely
when as in the present instance, the child inher-

î its tendencies that are manifested in the parent.
The spirit of good or evil may pass from father or

mother irrevocably into the lives of their sons or
If daughters at the tenderest age--one of the 'Most seri-

ous of huinan responsibilities; yet how few parents
realize the force of their example upon the budding
intelligence of their offspring!

430 MANUTACTURES-CALIFORNIA.
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Asa remained on his father's farm until he was
seventeen years old. Until the aome of twelve, be

attended school summer and winter, but afterward,
until his tuition in books came toan end, only in the

winter. His time out of school was filled with useful
work ' adapted to bis years. Every boy in that thrifty

cominunity bad bis task, and was expected to do hies
duty. The training he underwent was strict, but not

severe. It was rlàtionàl and wholesome, and loft no
gloomy impressions.

When their work was over he and his brothers
weiee free. to hunt, fisb, s-ate, or. divert themselves
otherwise as the' wished within the linos of propri-

ety. He -grew up accustomed to take a cheeÉful view
oelife, and to feel confidence in himself. He açquired

independence by practically learning how to take care
of himself; there is no other lesson to be learned, in
school or out of school, that can make a man so com-
fortable or so strong., At the age of seventeen he
was apprenticed to ship-building. At twenty, he

was well grounded in the principles of the craft, and
was given the charge of a crew of men. At twenty-

one, he was master of the business. During his ap-
prenticeship, he continued bis studies and devoted

sonie special care to mathematies, graduating at a
seminary in bis native town, under charge'of Profes-

sor Pike as bis teacher, who, seeincr in him an apti-
tude for Ithis study and a decided talent for mechanics
as well, urged him to, prepare himself for civil en-

gineerincr. But be had bis boyish ambition. Diery-
t'hing else seenied to him secondary to, the building

of ships. That filled bis mind. In all probability
it was best, for, followino, bis bent, he grew into such
usefulness 'as is seldom realized in the profession of

engineering. At twenty-four he could build bouses,
bridges, and do almost -anything in that line that is
necessary in a new country.

He was ripe for his pioneership, so far as his trade
and a (reneral readiness in the use of tools went, but
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the other aspects of an active life he had to learn by
experience. His eur.iosity was greatly excited with
regard to California-. ' His impulse was to satisfy it.
The gold fields were a long way offi but the sea and
the land came together in his work, and the transition
-%vas eas)i from ship-building to navigation. He had
no apprehension about what would become of him
on the other side of the continent. Work was

wanted there; lie could work, and did not doubt but
lie would prosper.

Like nearl ' y all.the rest, he would mak-e a fortune,
if the stories about the country were true, and return
home in a few years. He felt like returninom, however,
wheii he"first looked upon. San Francisco, a town of

driffinc sand-dunes, temporary domiciles, and nonde-
script population. This was in April 1850. He came
around the Horn in the ship Birmingham, -with a com-
pany of his neighbors, from«Brunswick and vieinity.

Making the voyage leisurely, they stopped at the
Pacifie South American ports, and were inuch inter-
este(]. He owned a' thirtv-second interest in the
ship and her cargo, one lialf ýf which was lumber and
the rest miscellaneo'us goods. The cargo was not at
once salable. The rest of the company prevailed

upon Iiim, acrainst his judrrment, to refit the Birming-
ham for a return voyage. Sailors were hard to cet,
even at an ounce a day. The vessel was wrecked and

condeiiined at Valparaiso. This was the first of his
niany misfortunes in the land of gold. Havinom dis-

posed of the goods, but not the luinber, the next move
ofý the Brunswick coinpany was to the mines. Two

weeks at Don Pedro's bar, on the Tuolumue river,
resulted in a clean-up of some fifty or sixty ounces,
whieh was turned over to A. M. Simpson, who had

advanced the expenses of the venture. With this
dust in his wallet lie returnéd to San Francisco, and

his -ininçy- was over forever. Thirty-one ounces he
loaned at the prevailing rate of interest, five per cent

montb; the shipping firin whieh borrowed it failed,
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and the remainder of bis dust was taken by a sneak
thief from his room, which W'as in a building on Long
wharf. About this time, being without money, but

undisturbed, he fell to, carpentering at Stockton, and,<
working from daylight until dark, built a bouse.

Takinom to that town the lumber whieh remained from.
the Birminghams cargo, it became the nucleus of bis
great business. S. R. Jackson, an old Maine ac-
quaintance arrived later and joined him under the

firin name of Simpson and Jackson. Thus Mr Simpson
became the pioneer lumberman of Stockton, antinom
himself there with abundant courage, but small finan-

cial resources, in the fall of 1850. The business was
afterwards turned over to, his brother A. W. Simpson

and George Gray, an old shipmate, and still continues
under the name of Simpson and Gray. There were
those who, notwithstanding his limited means, bad
confidence in his pecuniary ability, for he was accepted
as surety on a note for $5,000 in San Francisco in
1851, all of which, save about $200, he had to, -pay.
No, he was not compelled, for he might have released
himself as he saw others about him doing; but this did

not occur to him. It was bis duty to himself to dis-
charge the obligation.

It was a severe lesson, but be was wont to, say,
even before he had recovered -from the efects of the
blow, that it was a good investment. He learned
caution from it, and it saved him from losing inany

thousands afterward in the same way. His peace of
rnind did not depend upon the possession of money.

He was not excited by prosperity, nor dejected by
adversity. He lived economically. His business

afforded him all the diversion he cared to indulge in.
He saw others gamble, but he was not attracted by
cards. He noted how they were ruined, and was
warned. He did not dissipate, and he shunned the
small vices because it seemed to him he would appear

ridiculous blowing smoke out of bis throat or grinding
up'tobacco with bis teeth for pastime. lie was frugal

C. B.-IV. 28
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from principle; it was not a deprivation to be so, he
enjoyed it, Spending the least on himself, he bad
always greater or less meaus to help others. Tbis
Le regarded as the. greater luxury of the two. In
1852 he established a branch lumber business, with
J. G. Jackson,in Sacramento, in whieh he retained
an interest for many years. As he used to say, the

lumber business never 'Iwent back" on bim. I-e
prospered always so, long as he confined bimself to it.
The available mills were at Redwood city, Columbia
river, and Russian river but the main supply, up to
1853, came around the Horn.

In the fafl of 1851 and spring of 1852, after the re-
port of the govemment reconnoissance by Major ]Bache
was published, he explored the northern coast from

Trinidad bay to the Columbia river, loo-ing for
places for mill sites, and land wbefe he could get
lumber to manufacture for himself He fouDd the
country rough. The.harbors were barred, and there

were no steam-tugs then in use. Many vessels were
wrecked, and it was sheer luck that others escaFed,

as navigation was at that early day. The L qua
river was entered and explored, and at a later period
he established a mill and store earrying on the busi-
ness for ten years at that point, when Le sold. out,

In 1852, Le completed the building of a mill,
begun by others, at Astoria. Its capacity was 10,000

or 15,000 feet of lumber per day, and its output was
pine plaýq-4s for the streets of San Francisco. Astoria

was the only tolerable place for milling that Le found
on the line of his inspection. Other districts were
wild and the IDdians hostile; but this mill furnished

only a part, of the lumber he needed. Re ran it for
two years, and abandoned it on account of bad man-
agement by his agents.

In 1856, be went to, Coos bay, attracted by the re-
ports of coal mines and forests of white cedar timber.
Its existence was L bui it had not been much
explored before. He put up a mill there of 30,000 feet
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capacity tfie same year, laying out a ship yard before
building the mill, with a view of establishing ship-
building there at a later date. The general trend of his
affairs was upward after he had got well started. In
1891 he was operating two mills at Coos bay, one each
on the Columbia river, at Crescent city, at Willapa
harbor, and at Gray's harbor. At Gray's harbor,
as at Coos bay, he was the pioneer ship-builder.

His activity in these ventures was evidence both of
foresight and enterprise. The a0pgregate capacity of
bis seven mills was 450,000 feet per day, an« d he had,

besides, other milling interests. His timbered lands
were 20,000 acres, divided among the different mills

at the date just given, and much of it, when cleared,
was fit for farming. The timber was chiefly pine,

cedar, spruce, redwood, and laure]. He had had no
experience in the lumber and milling business. He

had to 1 -le&rn * it for himself, and h e was often compelled
to employ inexperienced belp. He took it up and
carried it on to success., notwithstanding many a stag-
gering blow.

His elder brother, Louis, and his younger brother,
Isaiah, who bad come out with him on the Birming-

ham-, were both drowned on the coast, the latter, in
1853, with- al] on board the Michigom, in a fearful
storm off the Columbia river. Louis was on bis way
to Coos bay, in 1856, in charge of a cargo of supplies

and machinery for the erection of the mill there.
The captain, who wrecked four vessels for him, after-
ward, ran the vessel on the bar, and Louis was
drowned. Asa s'earched the beach every day for a

month for the body, but the waves neve«r gave it up.
He reclaimed'-what%' he could from the wý'r'eck, sent to
San Francisco for more rnachinery and supplies,
and- the mill was built. He ha& lost by the fire in

Stockton, in là5l,- six or seven thousand dollars-a
fortune to him then. It seemed it was bis destiny to

be tried in order that bis ebaracter miçrbt be proved.
His faflure would have been regarded as a matter of



course in business life. That he remained steadfast
and triumphed over the elements, was phenomenal,
yet easily understood by those who knew him. Per-

haps there were some who, see him, in bis- pros-
perity, classed him amonom the ineky ones-possibly

among those who amass a forune by accretion 1
Out of the profits of the business he bought schoon-

ers as be needed them in bis business, and in 1857
he secured a steam-tug. Starting bis ship-yard on

Coos bay, he turned out from. it most of the forty
vessels constructed under bis and bis brother Roberes
super-vision; the rest be built at Gray's harbor, San
Francisco, Oakland, and other places. Theýr were for
use in his own business altogether at first, and mainly
so later. For the first seven years be constructed
ouly brigantines and schooners of about 200 tons;
later, ships of 1,000 tons and upward. It was bis
ambition to make serviceable, fast-sailing vessels at
the least cost, to compete with those launched from
eastern ship-yards. That he did so successfüll wasy
the general opinion of men familiar with sailin ves-9
sels, as man of bis new modes and innovations upon
the stereotyped way of building and equipping have

been adopted. The timber he used in construc-
tion, except Oregon pine for framing, was Port Or-
ford white cedar, the best material on the Pacifie
coast, to say the least. lt was obtained from trees
averaging tbree and a half feet in thickness, and froni
100 to 150 feet in beight, and sound to, the centre.foi
The wood is tough and ligbt, and if eut in season
and properly prepared, will last fifty years. Previous
to the advient of the compound enomine in steel ships,
and before the construction of the Northern Pacific
railroad, the Simpson brothers' packet Une of six
vessels did important service in developing transpor-
tation on the Columbia river. In 1863 bis older
brother, Captain R. W. Simpson, catue to this coast
and joined him in building. They launched some first-

class boata, among which were the Portland, Tam

AJQAre~ MANUFACTURES-CALIFOP.1ýIA.
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9Shanier, Novelty, Western Shore, and Louii, the lut
capable of carrving 1, 000,000 feet of lunaber, or 1 e650
tons of coaL She was one of his fleet of sixteen
vessels, and though built for domestic use., made oc-
casional trips abroad. But, not confining themselves

entirely to ship-building, they constructed the large
floating dry-dock, capable of ' raising 3,000 tons, now
located at the foot of Spear street. In 1891 Le Ibad
a steam-tug for every mill, and a few extra ones in
reserve for emergency. The risks of entrance and
exit from. the barred harbors were thus reduced to
the minimum, and Captain Simpson"s experience con-

vinced him that if reasonable caution was observed,
there were no dangers in navigation peculiar to the

]Pacifie coast. He is an authority on this subject. His
interests were greater and he Lad a wider experience
in the business than any other. Ile stood in the lead
in shippinct and lumbering, and for several years prob-
ably employed more men than any other one person
in California. He knew the business in every detail
from, practice, and adversity served only to, perfect

his knowledge. First and last, Le lost thirty-four
vessels, worth $500,000. Many of these weint to de-
struction through negligenée or disregard of instruc-
tions on the part of the officers in command; aini
the underlying cause of some of these disasters was
intemperance. The Western Shore was a splendid
ship, sharp, stanch, strongly ri ged, and with a broad
spread of canvas. Buili -at ïoos bay at a cost of
$70,000, she was an experiment, and great pride was
felt in her performance. She sailed from, San Fran-
cisco to, Liverpool in 103 days, returning in 110 days.

Again fýom, Astoria to Liverpool in 100 days and
back in 113 days. Her coast performance wu even
more creditable. While yet new, she was approach-
ing the harbor of San Francisco, carrying 2,200 tons
of coal, her freight of $6,600 all but eàrned, and every
expense paid. The night was clear and the sea a little
rougli. The captain had the most positive orders not

4
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to enter at night under any circumstances. But,"
says, Mr Simpson, Il he drank, and that tells it aIL
He mistook the lighta of a schooner, whieh appeared
and disappeared as she rose and fell with the waves,
for the flash-light, of the Farallones, and, turning stera

to, he steered strali ht for Mount Tamalpais and
crashed upon the rocTs in less than twenty minutes 1
When the pilot appeared the next, morning, ishe was a

hope4esîs wreck.
Il It is an exemplification of a principle inherent in

so many men, ship-masters not excepted, that of risk.
Couple this with drink, and the skipper would en-

4 couater the falla of Niagara with confidence. I have
had six vessels run right straight ashore for want of
caution and disregard of instructions, whieh are and
always have been to, ke out of danger in the niomht-
time and all foggy weat er. Yet I have never car-
ried any marine insurance, nor insurance on my mills.

There is no occasion for it. My misfortunes, occurring
as they have, only confirm. me in the opinion that
freighting on this coast, if properly mahagored, with due
caution, is a safe business and ought to carry its own
risk.s. AA it is, I am Only slightly in arrears on this

accoutit, if any, thoucrh the thirty-four vesselý which I
(Ywned solely or in C part went down, and I have

had very valuable mills destroyed, uncovered by in-
surance. In case of single risks I should not think

this policy discreet, but my interests are distributed.
If catastrophe ovèrtakes me at certain points, work

gSs on at other point,%." In 1860 he bought land
and mills at Port Orford, with a view of getting a
supply of the white -cedar timber for ship-building
purposes, but he had bardly taken. possession when a
fire eame and consumed everything butthe land, kill-
ing-nearly every tree.

Another striking instance of loss due to drink is the
following: The *ship Rowena was sent from Australia
to Calcutta, to, return with a cargo of grain. News
came that the master was in the hospital with delirium
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tremens at that port, and the voyage bad be be aban-
doned. After his recovery he resumed bis voyage

thence, towards Ak ab, where the ship wa
y a.chartered

to load rice for Hamburg. The captain was again in
hospital with delirium at that port. ]Recovering, be
was allowed to sail for Hamburg, and finally got
again into the hospital with deli-rium, and died, having
spent $25,000 of freight and money from Australia,
taken to purchase cargo, and then leftthe-ship in debt
for nearly as much as she was worth. Here was a
loss of 825,000 besides the ship, entirely through drink.
Il I have felt," -said the captain, " at times, as though
1 could lecture on whiskey from the mountain. tops."
And who, having suffered so from its blighting ef-

fects, could characterize the evil more vividly ? The
losses he sustained did not shock him visibly, but the

bad faith from. which. they resultedroused bis indig-
nation. SOI, he cherished no personal resentment,
It was said of him, by one who knew him. well, that
he could not retain a grudge overnight.

In the midst of reverses such as would have over-
wheli-ned many another, he presented an admirable

spectacle of self-control, acquiescing in the inevita-
ble without bitterness or lamentation. Laboring

on with philosophic composure, he rebuilt ruili after
but his wealth miorht baveruin. He became rich, C

been hke that of Croesus had his s'ympathy not hin-
dered hi- from first putting those whom he must
trust under rigid test. Betrayed once and again, he

was still loath to discover bad faith, and realize that
well-meaning men could lose fortunes by I*ck of

caution and intemperance. He was induced more
than once b ' y the urgency of friends to go out of bis
regular lines of business into enterprîses that lie did
not understand, and which bis judgment did not ap-

prove-and he paid the penalty.
Amonop the ventures collateral. with milling in

whièh hê embarked, was a box-factory. It was
burned down, but he rebuilt it on North beach, at
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the foot of Powell street, on a larger scale. It was
Dot a lucrative investment, and its principal advan-
tage was that it gave hân the opportunity to employ
from. thirty to fifty of the boys of the city, whom bis
agent picked up from the streets. The work. was at-
tractive to them, and they preferred it to idleness.
Thev earned a living at it, and were made useful by
learning. to labor, showing that the class sometimes

called hoodlums are not so by choice always, and that
all they want is the opportunity, when they will work

well and faithfully. He often did business beyond
bis means, doubtful if it would pay, and was at times
a great borrower of money, that he might give men
work and test the experiment.

The lumber market had been fairly supplied up to
the advent of railroads, Thesé ôpened up large
tracts, and prices became, ruinously low but by the
law of consumption and production, equilibrium was
in due time restored. There is a great future for

this industry, attending the, general * settlement of the
coast, whieh is rapidly going forward. As to the

apprebension, often expressed, that the timia is com-
ing when there will not be a, tree left for timber, his

view was, that forest fires destroy more than all the
mills consume; that the supply in reserve was good

for three or four generations;ý, and that by the time
this is gone, foresta will have been planted or some

substitute found for timber. . ,
The business names under which. his principal ship-

ping and lumber operations were carried on were
the Simpson Lumber company and the Northwestern

Lumber c'ompany, corporations ýfor convenience atid
undisturhed bontinuance in caseý of his death. He
had large coal and other intereste, being almost the
sole proprietor of the ]Renton company's coal mine, a

valuable property near -Seattle; ýI the prices of coal
became rui-ously low, and in orde'r not to have any

%vrangle with laborers, whose exactions he foresaw
would be ruinous if complied with, ibe allowed it to, fill
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with water, and left it thus practically abandoned until
the coal market became more settled or fo'r sale to

some one less averse than himself to strife with work-
inor-men. His sympathies were always with those

who toil for a living with their hands. He was old-
fashioned in this, that he never took kindly to labor-
savinom machines. Offered an interest in one of these
inventions, which, with his mechanical insight, he saw

W ould be efficient, he could not be induced to take
mpart in it, saying to the agent who presented it:

Yes, I believe it is all you say it is, and that ou can
make aioney out of it, but 1 bope it will not succeed,

for, the reason that we ýalready have too many idle
hands and hungry M-'ouths."

Captain Simpson'ý cherished the opinion that a na-
tion'is great and ba'ppy in tbe ratio the body of peo-
ple are occupied in productive labor. He ascribed
the marvellous vitaý1ity and recupèrative energy of
the French mainly tà the fact that indu"Stry is almost
universal and greatly, varied among them. He be-
lieved in the old saying that Il one half of the world
lives on. the other half," regarding whieh as inevitable,
he adapted himself to this state of things in practice.
He was charitable as he went along, cheerina,

all who soucht his bel 'with smail sums not turniD op
away coldly even from the tramp whose façe showed
bis thirst for drink, thouah be averred lie was starv-

incr for food. Sueb wretches as these did not deceive
biin? but they could alwcýys count on assistance at his
bands. He pitied tbeir infirmity.

At his home in Oakland a subscription list was
banded to him on behalf.of tbe ladies who were struz7

gling for funds to, enlarge the home of their relief
society, and who bad nearly gl*v'en up the enterprise
in despair. They wanted him to give $250. He put
that down and tben doubled it. Reflecting again, be
said: 61 There -niust be ten nien in Oakland who will
give$1,000each. Iwillheadthelist.-" The-required
$10 000 was qi-iickly raised, with this spirited start.
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But, while his beneficence ùewas munificent at times,
his alms were numeroùs rather than large. His wife

received one Christmas a present from a little girl in
San Francisco, accompanied by a note, in which she
referred to Captain Simpson's kindness to her family.

When called uon for an explanation, for he bad
never mentione the inatter, he said that the father

of the child, then dead, was an early friend, and he
had, aided hi.9 widow and children now and then. Hè

kept more servants than were needed in his house-
bold, but they were faithful, and he gave them, em-
ployment. He *as a friend of churches, regardless
of creed, because he knew that they were educators,
and he gave to them, idl indiscru*m*nately. Whatever
was for the relief or betterment of humanity *êom-

mended itself to his charity at once. His acts of
cheer and help were like soft rain faJIinor upon good
but thirsty soil.

He gave nothing for show,. and supported no style;
all was use. He was extremely- plain and simple in
his habits and apparel; and he was not comfortable if

he could not wait on himself. He was sensitive to
all gooduess, and for a man in the swirl of business,
he manifested a delicacy of sentimeut that is not
usual. Fond of the beauties of nature, he had an

instinct that led him, to places, unobserved by others,
where he could gather a bouquet of wild flowers
among the rock& The ocean, with which he was so

familiar, never became monotonous to him; it- cou-
stantly incited his mind to the contemplation of the
grandeur and mystery of creation.

He a peared to understand himself, which is the
basis oFaIl knowledge of human life, and was admi-
rably self-controlled. Taking the world as he found

it, equally ive to, its rational. delights as well as to
its hurtfül distractions, he repined biit little, and
could enter fully into Ijoneèllow's sentiment: 1,1 Let
the dead past bury its dead.' Coming in through the
Golden Gate, one day, he saw the ends of a vessel'a
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spars projecting above the water. When he kiiew
that it was one of his ships that had sunk, he clid not

wish to be époken to, not on account of the loss of his
property, but because he feared that through dome-
body's recklessness the lives of men had been sacri-
ficed and families made wretched.

He sought to inculcate în his children a due appre-
ciation of the necessity of labor, as the onlý reliàble
source of indepýudence; teaching them. that every-
thing valuable in thîs world is the result of 1aýbor.
To obtain an education is labor of the hardest kind,
and without such labor a good education is impos-
sible. It was his aim to b * '19 them up in such a

way that they would be self-, eliant and useful. He
tauorht, thera that labor is natural and becoming,
and that no man is healthfully developed in mind
or body, or able to perform. his part in society,
unless, in addition to whatever. knowledore he may

possess, he is also efficient in the performance of
some sort of work by'whieh to earn his own livelihood,

and help to maintain others who are not able to take
care of themselves.

A characteristie ancedote used to be told of him in
this connection. To a close fTiend, and doctor of di-

vinity, he smilingly remarked:
cf. 1 guess I am the best educàted man in this city."
Beincr called upon for bis explanation, he gave it,

and the doctor acrreed with him. It was t1iis: " I
learned farming first, then ship-building, and then 1

have had many lessons in the several branches of com-
merce and general mercantile business.. I have been
a thorouomh student in each, and may be fairly consid-

ered. a graduate fmm all. If everything I have were
swept away, 1 could go to work again and earn a
g3rood living for my family. 'Now, doctor, if you
could not preach, whieh you do adrairably, what
would beco me of you ? "

Thus practical, and in touch with the world, in a
sphere of great activity and responsibility, and being
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of an observant and thouchtful, turn of mind, he pos-
sessed decided views on all the questions of great mo-

ment before the publie. Determined to drop business
whenever it became a burden, he bas travelled exten-

sively, having made ten visits to. the Atlantic states
and the old home in Maine, three by the *ay of
Panailia and seven by rail, as well as having twice

made the tour of Europe, learning in this way asone
can learn in no other. He was, besides, always a
careful reader of substantial. literature, and kept at
hand for use at bis leisure serious works of bistory.

On the question of foreign immigration, his Views
were in accordwith those of niost other careful and

uiibiased'students on this grave subject. He depre-
cated also the interested endeavors of immigratioa
shriekers, as he called them, sending out "California
on wheels," and highly colored prospectuses, to brin(r
insufficiently informed people into a country new and
strange to, them. Said he: " Many persons, come
here with the idea that it is a paradise; but there is

no such thing on earth, and they realize that there
are drawbacks on the ]Pacifie coast, too, though it is
a good country. As a people, we are apt to overdo

everything. The fastness of the age is a calaniiýy.
It - demoralizes business; it creates debts; it breeds
defalcations; it breaks up families; it is _,hollow and
false." 4 6

In polities, the captain was always concerned in the
interest of good government, but never had t'ine for
personal, activity in political affairs. An earnest re-

publican, he contributed liberally to, the legitimate
expenses of his party. During the war between tlie
states, the union found in hiin a loyal 'and hearty
supporter. He did not enter the ranks, but he did
niore through the sanitary commission and otherwise.

On-all the main questions at issue betw(-en republi-
cans and democrats, he was in accord with bis party,
bu ' t independent and outspoken on those other points
on whieh neither party liad the moral ,courage to,
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dcclare itself. He was thoroughly American in senti-
ment, and believed that there is no genuine patriotisai

that is not born of the soil. Thou h uncoraproinisinom
in his hOStility tO iDtoxicating drink, he was not in
favor of prohibition, or of Sunday laws, for be re-

garded such enaetments as an encroachment upon the
natural liberty of the citizen. Both temperance and

freedom. he regarded as principles, and h-e could not
reconcile himself to the establishment of either by

the subversion of the other.
The relations of capital and labor he thought would

continue to be a source of disturbance and eventuate
in greater trouble thau bas yet occurred, but he relied
upon the intelligence of the people to adjust whatever

dieerencesmicrhtarise. 'Il have always thought that
the laborer never was fairly dealt with and never got

bisjust sliare of things. It bas been so in acres past,
and there were times when the laboring man bad no

reinuneration at all; for instance, the pyramids in
Errypt, built by enforeed labor. At the present day

in Europe there are many places where the laborer is
not fairly remunerated, and there are thousands of

nien delving under the ground for a few shillings a
day with families to support, while the capitalist is

piling up his mone . It is not justice, and there-C y
fore I have generally had sympathy for the strikers,
fur the oýber side takes every advantage. Still, labor
unions have run thinors, to an absurd degree at tiiiies,
and grossly mismanacred their -affairs, giving, great

oflènse to their eniployers who were willing and
pleased to do right by them if they would act reason-
ab] y. "

In respect to religion, Captain Simpson was as
practical, and it may not be incongruous to sày as
charitable, as in other respects. There was no doubt,
as he himself maintained, that in the formation of bis

character bis niother's influence was very great.
This influence, bowever, did not take the form, of
religion; it stopped at morality. lie could not be-

ASA M. SIMPSON.
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lieve what he could not comprehend. The questions
in volved in the contemplation of a future life appeared

to, him a profound mystery. While striving as bard to
lead a good life as ibougwh it were only preparatory
to another, he prized virtue for virtue's sake, without
regard to consequences possible in the unknown and
speculative hereafter. But he was of reverent dis«
position, recognizing an over-ru ing power, and he re-
spected the sentiMellta--!of al ev.0i'f. impie, whom,

also, he appreciated for the wholesome effect of their
lives and teachings upon the character of the com-
munity; therefore he was always ready to belp new
churches in the country as well as ci ýy. He was fond
of discussing these and kindred to but shunned
controversy of whatever nature. ei8) antipathy to,
the friction of dispute was such that he would yield
the a ument at once rather than be drawn into a
wrang2e. He was not a fault-finder; he accommo-

dated himself to, bis surroundings, however incon-
venient they might be. If the crowd pressed forward,

he quietly took a back seat and was contented in it.
If others rushed in and filled the coach at a waterinc-
place, rather than take part in the jostle and croýd
out others he would grasp bis satchel, and walk
elopht or ten

miles to the ýailroad station, and feel
none the worse for it, when he was -sixty years of
age. In histravels he enjoyed everythinom that was
enjoyable. He got pleasure even out of things that
irritate others.o Planning little fer his own comfort,
but constantl on the alert to gmtify others, it was

seldom that he came in contact with other than
agreeable people, and seldom did he find occasion to
complain. His composure seemed impekurable.

On one occasion, washed overboard in a storm, he
was seen strugcriing in the waves to, recover his bat.

By the time he had recaptured it and.adjusted it to
head, a returninom wave brought him, back towards

the side of the vessel; being an expert swimmer, he
was hauled on board as little disturbed as though he

0 . m 'l - * . -
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haël planned the entire performance. His cares, what-
-ever they might be, never travelled with hini, nor

were reflect-ed in bis face. However severe a loss
he might have sustained, that was business, and never

a mention of it in his home or to, bis ffiends or business
associates. Having shaken off the incubus, from him-

self he would inot place it upon bis wife or children.
How many men, keyed up all day in the office, go home

at nicrht and relieve themselves there of their nervous-
ness and ill-humor by communicating the same to the

members of the household! It miglit be inferred
froin this that Captain Simpson was secretive. On

the éontrary, it was observed among his associates in
business that he would talk opeuly about his affairs,
not carinom who beard him and that he suspected any

enterprise that required secrecy for its promotion,
and would have nothing to, do with it. He was
open and above-board in all his transactions. He
remarked more than once that there was absolutely

nothinûr in bis private enterprises, bis office books and
papers, that the publie, were not welcome to inspect if
they desired to, do so. It was related of him that he
had never written a letter in his life that he would
be ashamM or annoved to see publisbed in a news-

pýper. His charactýr was simplicity it-self; for this
very reason niany failed to comprebend him.

Such is the shallowness or precipitancy with whieh
men ordinarily judge one another, that he who bides
nothinom is supposed to have everything to conceal,

that he is often confounded with those who are
the personification of craftiness and indirection. We

juinp at conclusions regarding our neighbor from the
most superficial and unreliable evidence. If he is

frugal, we say he is close; if we do not know that he
gives, we say he is uncharitable; if he works bard

and incessantly, and becomes rich, we say money is
his cyod. Captain Simpson was one of the most re-

tirincr and modest nien, unobtrusive and averse to
notoriety of any sort. How readily micrht his -fru-
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ghlity in all things regarding himself be set down
acrainst Iiitu as penuriousness, -his generous gifts be
uncredited because unpublished, the whole motive of
bis labor ascribeà to, greed of gain. Yet it was theî
least of bis ambitions to get rich. He toiled because
he was impelled to do so, and because from long habit
it bad become bis second nature to work. He would
have been restless if not occupied. The spirit of bis
etiergy was the love of progress and improvement.
IdIeness, which is synonymous with retrogression, he

could not have -endured, yet he was not a slave to
business. 'Ile was endowed with a faculty that'many
ambitious men fail to utilize, or else do not possess;
that is, eçrnmon sense. Perhaps this was his distin-

guishing ialent and bis philosophy. His life and
character, which I have studied closely from authentic
data, are of peculiar and substantial interest at every
point. The good to be derived from the study of his

conduct is readily suggested by this outline of the
salient féatures of bis career and personality.

It should teach young men who have their own
way to make, the value of industry and perseverance,
temperance and eeonomv, courage and integrity.

These homely virtues are the basis of all manly
worth. They are the-essentials of character. ]Put

into loyal practice, they insure whatever is consistent
Netth rational desire. They are a guarantee of per-

sonal independence, without which life is a failure.
Perhaps he was not sufficientl discriminatincy in

bis judgment, andwas too, trustfül of others who were
not worthy of bis confidence, and invoived bim sonie-
times in loss. Life is warfare. There are destructive
elements in man, as. in nature; shoals and false lights
among tradesmen " as well as at sea. Our own ad-

vantage and the general good require that legitimacy
shall be vigilant in order that illecritimacy shall not

prevail.
Captain Simpson, though a patron of the clubs,

visited them only occasionally. His chief conifort,
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business anart, was "-the society of bis family. He
was essentially a home man. To his own household,

so, it is related, he wa' a, succession of surprises.
Regarding things he had ýôk,>en suspected of ob-
serving or stuâying, his knowlédge, brought out'by
the'occasion, was as unexpected as'-aopreea * ble. His
care and affection., manifested at every turn for'those
near to, him, were ouly the spontaneous expression of
bis sympathetic nature, the tenderness, of which
seemed-too, great ever to, be overtaxed.

He married in 1875 at Pawine, Wisconsin, Sophie
Dwight Smith, daughter of Eldad Smith, formerly

of Boston, and -Harriet (Underwood) ýmîth of Ver-
mont. Miss Smiths father, who was in co,ýafortable
circumstances, gave her the opportunity, of which she
availed herself thoroughly, to acquire a good edaca-
tion in English, French, and music. Ambitious to

be allowed tbe privilege of self-support, she prevailed
upon her parenta to consent that she should come to
the Pacifie coast and teach. Without an a'equain-
tance on the steamer, and baving only a letter of
introduction to the captain, sbe made the trip by wây
of Panamà to San Pranciseo alone. Her courage
and intelligence, however, commended her directly to
persons, of character and standing among strangeris.

Sbe àvesrivate lessons in Portland, for a year and
a ha ff, afterward at Milbrae, California. Her
labors as a teacher were attended witli gratifyinom re-

sults. Several of the young ladies whom she taught
are women of sound education, and have become the

wives of nien of note. Of sterling character, refined
and sympatbetic, a woman as lovelv in person as in

christian traits, fitted to, supplemeà her buéband in
all good works in her sphere, it need hardly be said
that her children are such as parents may justly be
proud o£ The eldest of them is Louis Je;ome, born
Septeniber 1, 1877; the others, in the order of their

ages, Edgar Mead, Edith, and Henry Wyer.
C. B.-IV. 29



CHAPTER XIX

MANUFACIVREýAWFORNIA.,

MaT REQUMED POIL MINING AND AGnICULT'UP.&-PbmuLn OP NECES-

siTim-.AjaLy OBsTACLim AND FAU(TREB--F4LOluit-MILLS-CANNEPIxs

-BRzWING AXD

Smp-iBuiLDnçg-Fmmrruitz--IRoN FOUNDRIZS--OTRZR METAL WORKS

-4 zwELRY, BRicK, STONE, GLASS, POWDER, FIREWOREJ% AND MATCHES

-Miý-;isG RzqrmzmzyTs--Typr., PAPRR, AND PRitmiiG--T,&xNzmzs

AND LxATHza WoRK---So", Oi4,àsi> FAINTS--WOOLXX, COTTON, AND

SILK WOIRKS--MURANICFJ' FAM&

WiTH the entry of the friars into California came
artisans to teach the neophytes different handierafts,
as carpentry and blacksmithing; to weave from. tbe
shôrt wool of the imported sheep coarse blankets and

other fabrics; to, tan hides and convert thetn into
shoes, saddles, and other articles, to, prepare soap and

bake coarse pottery, and to grind flour with stones
turned by horse or hand power, most of it beincr

giround by the women on the metate. Many of these
arts were acquired by the aborigines as servants
ainong the settlers, only a few being reserved entirely
for white men as building boats and repairing arms.

The colonists were too indolent and indifferent to,
engaome in anvthing beyond the indispensable occupa-w Ç..j

tions connected with the simplest social economy, and
no sooner- did trading vessels gain access to the coast

than many of the crafts, like weaving, tanning, and
soap-making, fell into decline, since much better
goods could be obtained by bartering bides and tallow.
Thus trade came to check the industrial revival inau-
gurated at the close of the preceding century by the
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enterprise of Governor Borica, and the example set
by the Russians in luter years served merely to direct

additional trade to Fort Ross. The windmills whieh
were used there for grinding flour and lifting water-
were admired but ne-ver imitated by the Me xicans.
The first real Manufacturing efforts came from tlhe

inflowing foreign immigrants, who opened tanneries,
whip-saw pits and boat-building yards. In 1843 S.

Sraith boucrht the first steara machinery for a saw and
grist-mill at Bodega, -and other settlers built water-

mills of similar character, the largest establishments
of the kind being those of John A. Sutter, in couise
of construction on the American river when the gold
fever burst upon the country. This portentouis inci-
dent gave rise to a host of industries, to meet not
alone the demand for lumber, flour, fish, and otber

necessaries, but to supply wagons and vessels for the
increasing traffic, implements 'for mining, and other

aids to progress.
The country was little prepared for such an awak-

eninom hampered as it was by novel features and con-
ditions and hiah wagres. Nevertheless there remained
decided advantaores in the long distance from superior
sources for supp ies, round Cape Hom and the

Isthmus, which involved loss of time and high
freights, particularly on bulky and dangerous articles.
The large amount of repairs sufficed to give a footing

to many enterprises, and so to strengthen their
means, capacity, and skill as to permit in due time the
ac ceptance of large orders and the preparation of
stock.

The self-reliant American undertook with charac-
teristie energy and oriorinality to adapt himself to the
altered circunistances and to overconie the obstacles
with néw appliances. Thus, in mining, methods were
evolved of such importance and scope as to revolu-
tionize the industry, and extend operations to unparal-
leled magnitude. From the pan and rocker grew
the tom, which aggrain unfolded into the sluice, reinu
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forced by the hydraulic pipe, whereby one man was
enabled to perforra the lal:>or of hundreds and engage
in taska once deemed impossibre, thus openi*n'g to

-enterprise new fields and hitherto neglected recrions.
Peculiar implements, and machinery came conse-
quently into demand, suggested b chanoming require-

ments. This served to retain Tor Callfornia, their
manufacture,and toattract foreign orders for appîý-

ratus here invented and here alone understood.
Thé foundry business of San Francisco consequently

acquired importance, notwithstanding the high cost
of labor and the necessity of importing the raw mate-
rial. D,-aep mines'demanded novel and strong machin.
ery for sinkintr, and hydraulic pumps, air compressors,
and hoisting gear -to overcome heat, water, and dis-
tance. Diffèr'ent kinds of ore., crumbling, mi:ý.ed, or

rebellious, had to be treated sepa tel Bo that crush-
ers and amalgamators multiplierda. ýew explosives
were introduced for blasting, and extended here tosubrnarine opération& A hi cumulator

pressure ac
facilitated the usé of hydraulic power. ]Rolling-m-ills

found their ongin in the accumulation of old rails;
the lead found -in connection with precious metalsgave au opening for shot 1

-towers and lead-works. The
dry climate and special wants called for ditches, aque-

ducts, and windmille, which gave wider opportunities
fir mills and workshop.s, and led to, such inventions as
the inverted syphon and peculiar fýames. The diffi-
culty of mountain transport and the irregrular t6po-
gra hy of San Francisco s gested wire ropes and
cable-roads.

The V-flume did a similar service for the 1 ' umbering
industry by giving easy and cheap access to distant
mountain timber. The loading-shute remedied the

lack of good shipping-points. .The a4justable saw-
tooth proved of great importance for sawmills and
the triple circular saw, the logging and gang-slicing
machines, the guides and levers, which, were specially
designed for nianipulating the enorm'us andialuable
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redwood and other trees, all tending oo lift this indus.
try to an extraordinary magnitude and excellence,
and make it the fountain-head for a number of others.

In agri ulture the strev-burnîng machine, the com-
bined harvester, the multiple gaug-plough, and a num-
ber of other improvements have tended to reduce
the cost of field work fully fifty per cent, and to make
California conspicaous for vast and cheapý operatiôns.
Her supenor wheat encouraged the grindin6 of flour

to the value of more thau $15.,000,000, larffely for
export. The fine malt and hops, and the diffié'ufty Of

introducing beer by sea in good condition, favored
breweries, whose productions now exceed $7,500,000.
Good and abundant fruit, early vegetables and salmon,

led to the establishment of numerous canneries, which.
again sustain several large vinegar facto'ies, and con-
sume a large proportion of the * vast quantities if

sugar produced by local refineries, favored by free
trade with and proximity to the Hawaiian islands as
a source of supply for raw material. The excellence
of the chestnut-oak bark bas raised the production of
leather to $4,500,000,,and developed a foreign demand,

whicli extends also to saddles, shoes, etc., with e tota -1
pToduct of leather goods of more than $12,000,000.
The abundance of tallow and its substitutes accounts
for soap factories. A fine quality of wool and a sub-
stantial weft have sustained the woolen-mills against

many adverse influences. Simplicity of fabrication
and nearness of the sources for raw material have
built up jute and baor factories, while -aper-mills are0 p

supplied with good straw and refuse ra". The dis-
covery of antimony broÙght type foundries to the
front. The risk and cost of transporting crockery and
glassware gave an opening for potteries and glass-
works. The lead-joint for water-pipes; the pneumatic

clock, and the photography of enimals in motion are
among California inventions. A number of other

devices miorht also be named which have contribùted
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to ber fame and also, to the development of ber natural
resources.

The gêneial, wealth has maintained large orders ai
bý(,rh rates for domes#c purposes, so.as to support

many otherwise unprofitable-industries. A nuniber
of others are due eritirely to Chinese, whose cheaD
and in many respeéts undeairable labor is -largely
foreed upon the co/'antry by the neglect, desultory
habits, and extrava#ant demande of white workmenv.e
T he high cost of làbor bas been a great check, inter-
posed alike on the/ production of raw material and on
manu&cturing processes, and bas beld wide the por-
tals for goode from. eastern and European factories.

Other obstacles to -manufactures have been bigh
rates of interest,ýýthe larger profits of the elementary
industries, lack of water-péwer in eligible quarters, the
cost of transportation, ýdoubtfùI land titles, the limited
quantity of ir'on and hardwood, the hi h pnce of

coal, scanty population, and unsettled conytions, Most
of wbich are ' /being overcome or modified.

The speculative spirit of Californians tempted them
to Many an/ý uudertaking with insufficient capital and

experience,' and the consequent failures spread dis-
couragement and lowered credit and reputation. The
civil war ve a decided impulse to manufacturing
indu& - - v dfininis1hing or cutting off eastern sup-
plies and en-forcing a self-reliant attention to home
products ' but tho opening of the transcontinental rail-
way undermined many of them by bringing cheaper
markets so much nearer to, us reàueina prices to a
point at which, production was no longer profitable.

The inerease in population and- settlements, and the

______I,ý--ýdeve]opment of primary resources have nevertheless
a8serted themselves in the growth of one branch of

manufacture after another. According to the census
of 1860 the number of establishments was 1,450, with
a capital of $11,000,000 and over 6,4ÔO bands, ýuSing

raw material to the value of $11,000MO, paying
$5,500,000 in wages and producing goods worth $23,-
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500ý000- By 1870 they had increased to 3,980, with'r'
$40e 000,000 capital, 25,400 hands, receiving 8 1 uYu0ûý_
000 in waores, using $35,000,000 in material and pi.10-

ducing $66,000,000 in. goods. In 1880 the figures
had risen to, 5,890 establishments, with $61,000,000
api'tal, 43,700 hands, $21,OOÔ,000 wages, $72,600,000

raw material, and $116,200,000 worth of products.
For 1890, the value of all the manufactured pro-

ducts of California was estimated at $160,OOOeOO09 of
which her metropolis wu accredited with $120ý000,,-
000, or 75 per cent of the totaL The steady and

rapid growth in the volume of our manufactures,
from' -$23,500,000 in. 1860 to $160,000,000 in 1890,
a more than seven-fold increase within 30 yea's, is
one of the most encouraging features in the annal@ of

tbe state, and -with raw material becoming steadily
cheaper and more abundant, there would seem to, be
no practical limit to, future developments in this direc-
tion.

The large pro - duct of Califdrnia, flour is partly due
to, the excellent qualities of- the wheat in gluten
and dryness, which causes an ever incroasing demand
for export. Spanish-Californians were content to
grind grain for their own want upon the household
metate, or at best with àrastràs drawn by mules.

Americans applied water-pow er in the early forties at
diff-crent --points, and Captain Smith introduced at

Bo lecra the only steam mill' prior to, the gold era.
The expansion of wheat-growing after 1852 is denoted
b ' v the increase of mills by 1854 to 54, with a capacity
or 1,250,000 'barrels, and by 1860 to 91. The 150
inills of 1880 bad, a daily capacity of 58,600 bu'hels,
and used 12,000,000 bushels of grain; 97 were oper-
ated by steam, the largest being at Vallejo, with a
capacity of 1,700 barrelà a day. In 1881 the state,

consuined 1,100,000 barrels, and exported, -785,000
barrels, chiefly to, Enorland and China. The rule is

for the miller to buy grain, and take his chances for
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selagr. High wages and the lack of an outlet for
middimgs, bran, and screenîngs are obstacles to wider

expansion. The demand of miners and crews for
ship biscuits led çaÈy to, ýàg,,opening of cracker fac-
tories, whose production in 1881 reached a value of
$1,500,000. Macaroni and starch have gained a lim-

ited foothold, and confectionery importa have almost
ceased. The proximity of Spanish Americà favors
the preparation of chocolate; the abundance of apples
and malt pertaits the manufacture of vinegar for the
numerous canneries and pickle factories; mustard is

also produced, and many of the spices.
The canning of fruit and vegetables is one of the

Most promising of industries, under the present unfold-
mg horticultural, era, with its marked improvement
in the quality as well as abundance of many varieties,
and the growinor appreciation in the eastern state.:.
lu 1881 more than 11,000,000 cahs were prepared,
and the salmon pack swells the figures consicierably.
The warm climate has made heavy salting necessarjy
in meat-packing, especially pork. Of late an artificial

temperature is largely depended on, even in San
Francisco, where thq cool atmosphere preserves meat
remarkably well, 801%bat, ý"sweet" curing is opening a
wider field in this branch. QI

The first beer brewing is attributed to a sailor
named W. MeGlone la 1§37. The difficulty of intro-

ducinor malt liquor in good condition gave zest to the
business in the early fifties. By 1881 there were
over 300 breweries in the state, with a production
valued at nearly $4,500,000,,and rapidly increasinty
with the growing demand from all parts of the coast.
Nearly nine-tenths of the entire quantiýy was made

in California, favored as this state is with superior
malt and the choicest of hops.

More than one half the Pacifie coast distilleries
are also, in California, yielding about 3,000,000 gal-
Ions of whiskeys, cordials, ànd bitters, so, that a coni-

paratively swall. proportion kï now imported. Brandies
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are also acquiring repute. Several soda-works exist.
Ice was imported fromAlaska until the railway gave

acgcess to the Sierra, where heavy storages are made,
but artificial ice is largely in use.

The fish of the Pacifie coast are not equal in qual-
ity to the eastern, save in'a few directions. Never-
theless the demaInds of a growing population promise
a wide expansion for fisheries. These bety-an as a
special industry shortly after the United States con-
quest, and recei-ved. their impulse durinom the g,ý>ld

excitement.. By 1880 the California fisheries eniploy-ed
a capital of $1,140,000, 3,100 men, 850 boats, and 50

laromer vessels with a product of 12,000 tons, valued
at $1,800,000, one-third coming from San Francisco
bay and its tributaries. In this branch the upper
coast excels, for it absorbs most of the sali-non busi-
ness, valued at over $5 000 000 while the Sacram(nto
Eel, and Smith river canneries produced less than

300,000 cases, assistçd by artificial propagatioii.
San Francisco bav is the centre for the fresh fish

catch, herrin.0p. smelt, rock and tofficod, and sar-
dines forming the staple. It is in thiLhands chiefly
of Italians and Ch - inese, the former e ploying four-
score sea-going boats; the latter prefer to sweep the
bay flats, and secure in particular small fish.

Cod banks were discovered in the north Pacifie
in 1863, and now a Dumber of vessels visit them
from this state, the catch being fairly remunerative.
The chief drying grounds are in Mai-in county.

Whaling was pursued by Americans long before tbeir
acquisition of California., In 1855 about 500 vessels
were engaged therein, with their chief rendezvous at
the Hawaiian islands. After 1865 San Francisco

berame the beadquarters, and here was owned a large
proportion of the forty vessels to which the fleet had,

declined by 1881. Early in the fifties Captain Dav-
enport organized a com'pany at Monterey to capture
passinor whales in boats. His auccess led to the for-
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mation of other parties at different points, but the
industry has declined in cominon with that on the

high seas. In 1880 the total value of California
whalincy was placed at $202,000.
Oysters were first broucht from Shcalwalter bay

by Feltstead and Ludlum. With the openintr of the
transcontinental railway eastern oysters were intro-
duced for transplanting, or rather for fattenintr in the
shallows of San Francisco bay, as the spawn cloes not
thrive. Four companies own 600 acres of such, beds.

Canneî oysters are of late beincr surpassed by iced
importations. Shrimps are abundant.

The defects of the Pacifie in the variety and qual-
ity of its fish bave induced the government to appoint

commissioners for propagatiticy fish, and on McCloud
river has risen the laromest. of salmon-hatching estab-
lishments, whence ecr s are sent to all parts of the
globe. -A dozen other species have been introduced,
ail thrivinc well, save eels. The cat-fish is the niost

pralific, shnad and trout do wçll, and white-fish, bass,
lobsters and carp are promisincy.

The lumber industry in Californip, has been favored
by the possession of several valuable trecs, notably
the. redwood, or sequoia sempenîrew, and the sugar-
p.aa; or pinu-9 lambertiana, supplemented by the réd
wil yellow fir, arbor vitS, laurel, madron-a, evergreen-
oak, and nut-pine. The only serious defleïency lies
in hard and elastic woods for iMpleine-nts. The decid-

uaus tel-.es are here of small commercial value. The
interior valleys and the south are comparativrely bare,
so that the forest area Îs smal], only about four per
cerit of the total aocreage, most of it býing on the humid
northern coast and in the Sierra Nevada. Along the
c9ast north of Santa Cruz extends the redwood belt

which holds the foremost place. It is estimated at
40,000,000.000 feet, with many a close rove averag-
inor 2,000,000 feetto the acre, or 100,000 to the treeZD JI
and is readily renewed. It is unequalled for its
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smooth, straight-splitting grain, remarkably free from,
knots, exceedingly durable for inany purposes, and
easy to work; yet, notwithstandinçr its softness, it is
not as a rule brittle, coarse, or gummy. It embraces
the larcrest and most beaütiful coniferous trees in the

world, attainincr a heicyht of 300 feet and a thickness
of more than thirty feet. Hardly inferior in quality
is the sugar-pine, which forms a large proportion of
the Sierra Nevada forests but owinor to its remote-

ness from markets, only certain sections have been
touched. The red fir, yellow pine, and tbe cedar of

the northwest are also in demand.
The Spanish.-Californians gave little heed to timber

resources and preferred adobe houses even in forest
regions. It was left to Anglo-Saxon immigrants to

establish whipsaw pits, the first one beinor attributed
to, John Dawson of Bodega, in 1835. Read and
Graham followed, in Marin .,and Santa Cruz, and ïn
1843 S. Smith opened the first steam.-mill àt Bodega.
The buildincy of Sutter's mill in 1848 proved instru-ý c and other mills inultipliedni.ental in discoverino, gold,
alonc the path oft'h5e advancincy miners"until they
nunibered 279 in 1860, producirig $4,000,000 worth

oflumber. By 1880 the establishments were reduced
to 251, but with increased capacity, employing 3,430

hands, $.6,500,000 capital, and producinom 305,000,000
feet of lumber (board measure) the value of whieh
liad fallen to $4ý500ffl0.

The scarcity of road and harbors, the cost of labor
and the larcre size of treescalled for the application
of iiiiproved methods. California contributed several

inventions, such as Dolbeer's loorginc machine, the
treble circular saw, the ýýdjustable saw-tooth, the car-

riacre for handlinor long locys, the chute for loading

vessels at a distance from the shore, and the V-shaped
flumes, some forty miles in lenorth, which open other-

wise inaccessible lumber reorions notably in the Sierra

Nevada, and cheapen lumber by their economie trans-

portation. These methods aýd features callinom for

0 a m Umm m làwmmm 1
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large and varied machinery and vast and expeditious
operations, give to, this industry extraordinary pro-

portions. The tracts owned by some mill companies
approach principalities, with towns, harbors, electric;
lichts, and special railways and water routes. The

larçyest fluminom enterprise is that of the Sierra Flume
and Lumber company, establisbed in 1875, which
bought 60,000 acres of sucrar and yellow pine timber
land in the Sierra region in and near Plumas, and
built ten mills and a hundred and fifty miles of flum-
ing. An investment of 82 500,000 was followed by

failure, but the creditors contmiue the busitiess suc-
cessfully

The yellow-pine was largely used for the manufac-
ture of turpentine and resin during the civil war, but
since 1865 the production has fallen off. Charcoal i3

burned chiefly by Italians, from. oak and willow, and
is much in demand for low-grade ores.
The various inroads upon the timber supply have

denuded large districts, and sheep have kept down tbe
renewal of forests by eating the shoots, while fire con-

tinues to, devastate many as it evidentl did
in ancient, times throu(yhout the vallevs. Measurcs
have been taken, however, fô 'promote reproduction,
and the artificial plantinom of trees is gaining favor,
under the auspices of the aüthorities for embellisl -
ment and shade, no less tha'n for fuel and industrial

purposes, and even with a view to modify the dry and
hot climate of the interior.

Iii connection with ýumber manufactures tbere have
sprung up a numbéir of planing-mills, with special
factories for several branches dependent upon archi-
tecture. The first one is ascribed to Hutton of
San Francisco. In 1888 their production exceedcd,

452000 000, with promise of increase under the growth
of settlements and the predilection for wooden dwell-
intrs. The light, yet strong Chicago frame structure
is the favorite, with elaborate facades, San Francisco
beincy conspicuous for bay windows, which invite the
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sun while affording protection aorainst the strong
summer winds.

Ship-buildincr received an early impulse under the
sudden demands of traffic along the extensive coast

and river lines, and in' 1880 there were sixty-two
yards in operation, employing 530 men and producing

twenty-one vessels valued at $771,000, with
000 more for repai 0 ring and boat-building,. Since that
date there has been a steady increase in this direction,
forty-five vessels being built in 1888, with a gross ton-

nage of 10,926, and in 1890, forty-two vessels, with a
grcss tonnage of 48,542, ineluding two steel-plated
cruisers and a line-of-battle sbip built at the Union
iron-works. Of the ship-yard connected with these
works, one not excelled by any in the United States,

a description is given in another volume of this series.
Traffic with the mines called for elaborate stage

carriages and huge freight wagons. The decline in
minin(y and the, increase of railwa s have Lyreatlv les-C 

y %,sened their use, and the transcontinental road favors
competition from Michigan, while the lack of elastic

woods compels the importation of wheels and tongues,
as well as of much raw material. Nevertheless San
Francisco, with one-third of the trade, turns out a
thousand wagons and buggies annually; for the general
wealth, lively trade, value of time, cheap animals and

feed,, sparse settlements and fair roads maintain an
exceptionally large demand for vehicles. la colonial
times riding and packing were the usual means of
conveyance, the few wagons in use cohsisting of rude
frames, with board disks for wheels.

The growing wine and beer production fosters coop-
erage, and in 1880 a single compaDy, which led this

industry with its three mills, turned out 3,000 bar-
rels a day, using several valuable patent processes.
Both hoops and staves have generally to be imported,

and this, together with the lack of coopers, invites a
large importation. Factories exist for wooden-ware,

bunors, and faucets. The export of fresh fruit and
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cannincr are calling for more box factories, sustained
also b C trade in groceries, crackers, cigars, and the
like. Of willow-ware the larger proportion conies

from Eur-ope, despite duty and freight. Brooin fac-
tories promote the cultivation of broom-corn. in several
counties.
Furniture is still largely imported from, the cheaper
eastern sources, with their better variety of woods,

but the cyrowinom appreciation. for hithertn necylectedZ> 0 kD
native timber, and reduced wages, are effecting a
chan«e. The taste for home decorations is spreadiiier

froin the cities throughout the country, stin)ulated by
the influx of tourists and a higher class of settlers,
and a number of firms provide artists'niaterial. Bil-
liard tables are made to, the value of over $300,000,
with the prospect of a growinom export. Of pianos,

one-third. bave hitherto been manufactured or put
to-uether here.

Favored by the demand for peculiar machineryJor
mininc and field operations, not well understood in

the eastern states, and by the distance from those
sources, involvin(r freight, duty, and time, the iron

industry assumed large proportions in the face of such
obstacles as hich, wages and the importation of mostýD ZD
of the material, includincr fuel, for the local coal is notC
suited for castings. Iron deposits have been devel-
oped, and with the margin allowed by freiorht the
imports are raduall declining, so much so that tho9 y C --
production of $6,000,000 from the iron-works for 1871
trebled durinom the followincr decade, stimulated by -aî
demand from adjoininom states and territories. Thé

pr;ncipal inquiry was for mining, machinery, which in
1881 constituted three-fourths of the output of San

Francisco's leading works. In this branch they are
in fact unsurpassed, sustained by long experience and
special appliances and inventions. For pumps, engines
ot seven hundred horse-power bave been made, some
costincr $500,000. With the decadence of uaining,0
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especially on the Con-istock Iode, came a decrease in
the demand for mining machinery; but this has been
largely offset «by the building of steel and iron vessels,
ineluding the men-of-war constructed at the Union
iron-works.

The accumulation of old rails gave rise in 1866
to, a rolling-mill at the Potrero, which, now et-nploys
several. hundred men, and contains departments for

puddling, for steel rails, bars, engine forgings, nails,
washers, and chains. The census of 1880 crédits it
with a product of 14,000 tons, valued at $780,OCO.

Another mill bas been opened in connection with the
railroad shops at Sacramento. The first railway
locomotive was made at the Union works in 1865 for
the San José road, preceded by a locomotive engine
for Oregon from. the Vulcan. Since then a nuniber
bave been constructed, the shops at Sacramento pro-
ducing- seven in 18 8 1.

Architectural castincys amount in value to $700,-
000 a year. Agricultural. implements are larcrely con-

trolled by the advantages of eastern factories in
patents, specialities, duplication of sections, and good
ready material ; but California is obtaining more and
more of the work, and some of the inventions, whicli
have been elsewhere adopted, have reduced the cost
of thrashinop one-half since 1870. Windmills are

widel used, the supply be.incr divided between the
east and the west. Stoves are largely controlled by
eastern patents. The demand from. mines and cable-

,cars has given impulse to the manufacture of wire,
sustained by several patent tools. Cutlery, files, guns,

locl..s, and finer steel goods suffer under the superior
advantages of established eastern factories, so that
little more than repairing and spécial orders are
attended to here.

In other metal works our coppersmiths produce
about $300,000 worth of articles, equivalent to tbe
total consumption, and San Francisco alone turns out
a similar amount from her brass foundries. Lead-
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wor-s were fin, t opened in 1865 by Thomas H. Selby,
,%vlio was directed thereto b the abundance of lead

and anti tnony on the roast. . ýhe production exceeded
in 1880 5,000 tons, valtied at $800,000. The plumb-
iwy busine,ss did an equal amount ot work, equiva-
lent to the iniports in that line. The sale of tinware
reaches about $4,000,000, moiatly of local make, with
the pr t of a rapid advance to supl-Ày the increas-
inc n= of the canneries. The tin conies froni

Australia. Galvaiiizi'tig, gilding, and plating are also
protnising industries, the general wealth, the desire
of miners for specimens, and the beautiful quartz
ortiaraents have served to sustain a considerable jew-
elry manufacture, which lias, iuoreover, niade for itself
a reputation for neat desitrns.

The creneral preference for wood and its cheapness
have liinited the use of other niaterial for building pur-
p,,-bscs. Novertlicless business houses require more

substantial edifices, partly to cruard ag-ainst fire, and
brick is eoimequent ii demand for the central or
business section of adýwns. In colonial tinies adobe,
or su-i-dried brick, was generally used, but the first
briok proper was burned by G. Zins of Sutter%,,illo in
1847. In 1881 over 1220,000,000 bricks were inade.
The Hoffinan proeess claims advantages by baking in
furnaces. Linie exists in many localities. Much,
cenient- is imported. After niany failures artificial
Stone companies are gaining reputation for chcap and
reliable inaterial. Stone pavements began. to be laid
in 1856. Plaster decorations are niuch used, and
sculptured designs occupy more than five hundred

hands, whose productions reach $1,000,000.
Californis possesses the best bed of potter's clay on

the coast; yet so far only coarse ware is produced, to
the amount of $300,000. 1-ligh freight and brea-age

encouraged the opening of bottle factories between
1855 and 1859, but not until 1862 did the Pacifie
glass-works succeed. It was absorbed soon after by
the San Francisco works, which in 1880 employed
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125 liands,' and produred $140,000 worth. of goods.
lt8 growing business liad started also a coiiperative

factory.
Explosive powder-works were carly projected, yet

not till 1863 was the conipany fornied which foutided
the California powder-works near 'Santa Cruz. The
firni lias expanded until it now enibraces 21 inills, 6
niagazines, and an entire village of workers, who pre-
pare, the only artny and sporting powder on the coa8t.
&-veral other inifis have risen to pro -arc the hicli-

rrade explosives, now exclusively use for blasting.
lw total value of the manufacture has risen to fully

$2 500,000, including a considerable export. Fire-
w 'k 

:»)
or -s and matches are made hy about 150 nien. Gas

whicli was first burned in San Francisco iii. 18W. 2, is
now furiiWhed in &Il towns of any pretension, and

employs a capital of $15,000,000 and a force of hun-
dreds of nien.

Mining calls for a variety of acids, which are pre-
pared by several factories, to the valueb of $11500POOO.
A lar(re aniount of bone charcoal and kindred sub- ar
statices is prepared for sugar rofitieries and acrricul-

tural purposes. À type-foundry was started in 18,153,
and now ttiost requirements in tiiis departnient are
supplied on this coast. The first paper-mill. was coin-

pleted iii 1857 by Post and Taylor, in Marin, and
several others have since been opened at difforent
places, notably Stockton, favored by the existence of

good straw, refuse rags, and other iiiateriq.l. Their
product ainoutits to a«bout $600,000, but aliiiost exclu-
sivoly in printing and coarse paper, so that a large
sutn is annuall sont abroad for writing-paper. The
principal deniand is from. paper-bag and box factories,
and from. the numerous newspapers, which, spring up
in al most every village, employing more than half the
printing estaýIishments on the coast. The annual
value of the newspaper and kindred business is placed
at $5tOOO9OOO9 the book and job printing ait $3,000,-
000, ernploying 2,500 compositors. The first press

C. B.-IV. 80
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was in operation in 1834. Two-thirds of the book-
binding on the coast is done at San Francisco, to the
value of over $600,000.

Leather manufactures have been fostered by the
abundance of hides and the superior quality of Cali- -
fornia oak bark. The padres tanned a little for local
wants, and' in 1843 an American, P. Sweet, entered
the business at Santa Cruz. The war of 1861-5
gave impulse to the industry, and by 1881 the pro-
duction exceeded 8,700 tons, valued at $3,700,000,
froni 77 tanneries, employing 630 men. The curried

leather branch was assigned to 63 establishments, with
230. men, and an outturn of $2,000,000. The bark of
the chestnut-oak alonop the coast contaiins double
the usuar amount of tanning matter, wbich imparts
strength and quality, but less weigbt than hemlock.

Its growing scarcit compels recourse to black wattle,
sumach, and other substancès whose inferiority m-ay
affect the ýÉeputation of the leather. Since the
drought of 1862-4 theexport of Lides bas diminished,
and the growing home consumption calls for consider-
able imports of certain kinds. Wool-pulling is becom-
ing a separate business. A Napa process renders

sbeepskins soft yet strong. Several glue factories
depend upon the above.

California saddlery is in demand all over the coast,
yet forty per cent of the material is imported. Tlhe
firm of Main and Winchester dates since 1849. In
1881 the business at San Francisco employed about
1,000 bands, and did a trade of nearly 82,000,000.
The Chinese are seeking a share. The pioneer whip

factory was opened in 1863. The first organized
manufacture of boots and shoes is credited in the sanie
vear to the senior partner of the finn of Porter, Sles-
singer, and company, who engaged con victs for mak ing
coarse grade goods. By 1880 tbere were 81 factories,
with 2,500 bands, and products valued at $3,700,000.

In 1890 San Francisco alone was accredited with
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$4,500,000 Worth of goods. Chinese make two-thirds
of the cheaper ware, and the higher rates demanded by
white workmen permit the introduction of one-third
of the total stock, which, is however nearly balanced

by exports. Glove factories started in -the sixties and
increased within two decades to sixtee-ti, with 250

bands and a production of $500,000, one-third being
in demand for export, owing to the exmllent tannincr
and sewing. Fine kid gloves are nearly all imported.
The belt and hose business is sustained by the supe-
rior strength and quality of the California leather, the
Roger fulling process being especially esteemed. The
production reaches $350,000. Rubber hose is gainincr
in fà-vor.

The abundance of tallow led early to the manufac-
ture of soap, Carpenter preparing it for market in
1834, and Ber(Tin and Heilmann opening factories in.

js5o. Ôf the $1,000,000 invested in. the business in
1880, San Francisco alone controlled three-fourths,
with a production of nearly $500,000, prepared by

400 bands. The introduction of kerosene bas reduced
whale-oil refininçr. Of linseed oil 2,500,000 gallons

are consumed, pressed partly from East Indian seed.
Oil is also extracted here from imported cocoanuts

and other substances. In the seventies 5,000 tons of
candles supplemented the local manufacture, chiefly

for the mines, but since then the demand bas declined.
The general demand for wooden buildings calls for

the use of $2,000,000 of paints and varnish on the

coast, mostly prepared at San Francisco, two factories
producinor the Averill and the rubber paints. The
manufacture of perfumery and bruéhes is increasing.

The fineness of California wool and the substantial

quality of her blankets, cloths, and flannels have

acquired a wide fame, so that notwithstandinom the

hicher cost of fabrication, from, dearer coal, wages0 'ID
and other expenses, a considerable export bas been

establisbed in this branch. The missions inaucruratedC
the weaving of coarser blankets which. disappeared
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with these institutions. The influx of Chinese per-
mitted in 1859 the revival of the industry by Heyne-

man, Peck, and company, who opened the Pioneer
mills. The civil war encouracred similar enterprises,

and by 1880 nine mills were in operation at different
places, with 835 hands and 19,000 spindles, produeing
goods to the value of $1,600,000. This total has since
been doubled, with the prospects that the manufac-
ture of finer cloth will graduall reduce the present

iinports of woolen fabriqs amounting to $7,000,000,Mi i
and retain more than the one-fourth of the wool-clip
so far absorbecl. Wool-scouring has of late been

undertaken to save freicrht eastward and special
branches for knit oroods have been establisbed.

In connection with the efforts of the state to foster
cotton culture, a cotton-mill was opened in 1865 by
Rector and Son. It failed to pay, and was converted

into a baor and jute factory, with the aid of Chinese,
who constitute the greater proportion of the 800 hands.
The outturn is over 5,000,000 bags. A few smaller
firms are similarly engagred, and since 1882 also the
convicts of San Quentin.

More persistent than with cotton have been the
attetiipts to establish silk factories. The first was

started in 1867 by Newman, durincr the sericultural
excitement. It failed, as did several others, but thle
industry was revived, and in 1881 two small mills

were in operation, one spinning $150,000 worth, for
twist and coarser goods. A proportion of fabries waîè

aItso produced, and the prospects are promising.
Of clothing $6,000,000 worth was made up in 1890,

by 4,000 persons, who mostly work at home, under
contract, the Chinese predominatin Overalls are
manufactured even for export. HaYof the $13,000,-

000 Worth of imported cotton fabrics may be, classed-
as domestics, and are made into garments by the cou-
tract system. In the shirt factories, with a product
of $900,000, white labor predominates. The neck-tie
importation reaches $1,300,000, a very sSall propor-
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tion being of local manufacture. This is also the
case with bats, suspenders, trimmings, and small ware,
but parasols and regalia are la-rgely made up in San
Francisco, the latter sustained by numerous fraternal
societies.

Abundant wealth and the taste inherited in colder
climates have fostered upholstery, at least in the cit-
ies. Most of the material is imported, but high
freight insures local fabrication. Fillings are mostly
prepared here, and consist of curled hair and moss for
fine furniture, of soap-root, Eureka hair, and shoddy
for ordinary goods. Mattress springs are made by
three firms and also woven wire mattresses. Carpet-
weaving bas not succeeded, save rag carpets. Only

one rope-walk survives. Sail-making employs a small
force.

The total valu e of all the textile fabries on the
coast in 1882 was nearly $12,000,000, produced by
6,000 hands, earning $2,500,000 and using nearly
$ýq000.000 of materi;al-, while tLe report for 1870 ga-ýTe
only 1,700 operatives, and a production of $3,750,000.
As $13,000,000 in cotton fabrics are still imported
there are wide opportunities for facto nies in this

branch alone. Unfortunately the labor market bas
been so uncertain, especially in connection with Chi-
nese, that capital hesitates.

A fostering influence in behalf of manufacturere
generally is exerted by the Mechanies'.fair and the

different county exhibitions. A continued advance is
to be expected in a country possessed of such varied
natural wealth, with an ever augmenting surplus of
raw products, and with the disclosure of additional

coal-beds and the rapid exploitation of iron deposits,
so essential for other branches. The pjanting of
the requisite kinds of trees -promises in due time to
reinedy the sensible defect in hard and elastie woods.

Alon 'g the Sierra slopes is water-power in abundance,
which will soon become èligible. Much of the exported

wool can be utilized to swell the list of woollen
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fabriS, which enjoy a high reputation abroad, and so
with leather and many other products. The effofts
for the production of finer grades should be espe-

lit cially fostered, for these constitute the chief drain upon
remittanées from California which. inakes plenty of

flannels and blankets, but imports eloth; exports solé
leather, but buyEs fine gloves and uppers or shoes;

produces common cirOCke and bottles, but introduces
table-ware and window-gyrass ; manufactures printing-
paper, but sends for writing-paper. With increasing
railway communication the raw material will be cheap-

ened, and it is believed that cotton can be brought
from. Texaa at ffèarly as low a rate as to Lowell, and

m so, open the prospect for a resumption of cotton spin-
ningq which in turn will encourage local plantations.

A growinur population will provide hands at suffi-
ciently low rates to encourage new enterprises, and
the training of workers for the finer productions.

California possesses, moreover, as I have said, the
aîvantage of a piotective tariff in the shape of freight

t and risk on transports frora the east,.Most goods froin
abroad beinc restricted b duty. :;--.ý;ekpecýial uroment
work prevails in a measure against È= quarters.
An equable climate permits almost uninterrupted
work'throucrhout the year, and obviates the necessity

for the substantial and costly buildings required in
the eut, to the saviuor, of rent and fuel.

San Francisco as the chief harbor on the coast and the
main depôt for most of the raw and refined material, bas
naturally become the centre for manufactures, and the
congrecration here of Chinese for mutual protection
bas assisted to maintain it for branches not requiring
proximity to raw material. The facilities of the state
in general for manufactures are decidedly superior to
those of many manufacturincr loicalities, so tbat a vast
area of the Pacifie alope, already made tributary by

her creoýgrraphic position and traâe channels, may be
éounted upon to sustain her industrial aspirations.
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CHAPTER

LM OF AUSTIN SPERRY.

FAmmy TiRArrs-FAmmR AND MoTmm-Fopci or HmzDrry,&ND EX.

AMPLB--I.ýýABOR ANI) CHARA x-4T.T B.GixNis(;s or A GazAT

Isi)usTP-Y-GRowTu or WnzAT ANi) MAýnu7AcruRi& or FtoulEt-UsE-

PULNFM OF A PLAIN, HoiqzsT, AcTivz Lirz-A CuAnAcrEiL or xoRx

TRAN USUAL &£MMGTU.&NID C"ABU=.

CHARACTE. and mrork-it is difficult to Say which,
ought to be mentioned first-are the main elements of
that personal force whieh underlies the development
of community life. While, therefore, it is desirable
that we should understand, what the representative

builders of the commonwealth on -the Paci6c coast
have done, it * ite as desirable, also, that we should
know how theyyabored and who they were. Work
and character are mutually involved in each other,
and neither can be fully comprehended apart from its
intimate and fundamental relations to the other, how-
ever distinct they may appear. Something of a manes

individuality is discernible in whatever he does; al-
thouorh if all bis acts were set down and analyzed,
the record would be lesé than bis life. The sum of

human expleriences is only a brief chapter from the
great volume of human mystery; and yet the accom-
plished tà- èts --of--& -mans * life are, to the degree that
they embody h irit and energy, a manifestation of

hi§ character iU to state the proposition in homely
form, the tree \ is kno-wn by its fruits. It may be that

capability which, bas not been productive, barren talent,
or that results whieh cannot be wholly credited to



individual endeavor, are subjects which. would repay
study; but if this be çio, how much more valuable niust
be the knowledge of a life in whieh purpose and per-
forniatice go band in hand; which is not estimated, in
the abstract, by its capabilities, but in the concrete, by

Its actual accomplishment of wliat is tangible, endur-
ing, and beneficial. I am unaware of anything more

wholesome and stirnulating, for those who are wise
enough to learn from the experiences of othersthan

bio"raphy of a man thus practical and earnest, ifhe
be af bonest and good; for the one standard of

nobility that n'as commended itself to all pe'oples in
îkll aores is that which is founded upon character.

These remarks justly apply to more than one of the
worthy men to whose labor and virtues we are in-

debted for much in the material and moral growtlj of
the Pacifie coast; but 1 refer more particularly, at this
time, to Austin Sperry, whose personal worth and use-

-fulness to the state during his life were equally pro-
nouneed and recognized.

The Sperrys are a numerous familv, whose ancestors
were early settlers in New England, several of whom

florured noùýb]y in the colonial annals of Connecticît.
Benjamin Sperry was a native of New Hampshire,
but removed to Cabot, Caledoinia county, Vermont, on
the Onion river, a region of lime-stone and rucrgcd

Ï hills where his son, Austin Sperry, was born, May 20
18 19. Benjamin Sperry was a man over six feet tall,
of stalwart frame, inured to bard work, bandy with
tools to make or mend, sober, industrious, and deter-

mined-just the kind of man to eut out a farm for
himself and his family from the Vermont wilderness.
He acquired and cleared off about 200 acres of the
best land in the locality inentioned, which, was never-

theless poor, and compâed the unwilling soil to ield
him, a livelihood. It was a struggle witb nature, in,
whieh he was successfül to the extent of making what

in that country, at that time, was considered a gond
farm, but the profits were small, and rendered possible

47 2 MANUFACTURES-CALIFORNIA.
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onl y by severe toil and rigid economy. He was better
educated than most of his ueighbors, and read criti-

cally the bible, history, and newspapers of the day.
His inemory was very retentive, and he acquired a
remarkable mass of information from these sources.
His mind was comprehensive and clear, and he was a

great reasoner. His knowledge of the history of the
United States and of the principles of our government
was thorough and precise, while his familiarity with
the scriptures was quite as, great. He was not a
believer in revelation, and often argued with two

of bis brothers-in-law, who myere zealous mini.-iters
of the gospel, reo-ardinop their faith in the bible; and
it is said that be was so stroner in controversy tbat
they could not maintain theniselves aomainst biui. He
was not more disputatious than liberal, however, for

he respected the views of others, and though he could
not believe what he could not comprehend, bis logic

did not make him uncharitable. Ilis wifé was a de-
vout Christian, and he attended church with ber quite

recrularly. He was a large-hearted, benevolent man,
to whom. relicrious friends, would go for aid as readily,
at least, as to any members of their own churp>. A
leading spirit and looked up to by bis neiçrhbors, in a
wider field bis influence miçrht bave been proportion-
ately great. He was conscious of bis stretigth, and

like most men of controllinc ability, he was not
always patient under restraint. SOI, he was self-
controlled to this extent, that if his passion got the

better of him, he would go out and relieve himself by
speakinor bis- mind freely to, bis oxen. His physique,

mentality, and moral nature be transmitted to his son,
who in sonie respects resembled him, closely.

Mary Davis was the maiden name o * f Benjamin
Sperry's wife. They were married in Clareniont,
New Hampshire, and it was from that point that

they went forth as home-ma-ers, into the wilds of
Vermont. She was a ' n excellent pioneer's wife-
thrifty, iridustrious, of great common sense,
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strencth of ebaracter-a fair representative of tbe
sterling womanhood of New Euorland eiglity or a
bundred years ago. She was a conscientious nieth-
odist, and framed ber life upon the discipline of- that

faith. Eschewing all worldliness, ber criterion was
duty. And yet she was not fanatical. Her charity

was rational, and the difference between lier husband
and herself, as regards religion, did not spoil ber

temIper. She was byt nature sympathetic and "entle,
and ber christianity was practical, inculcatincr sacri-
fice and self-omovertiment. Kind and amiable, she

souCrht to, inguence others in what seemed to ber
ricrht by tender means; her great desire was to do
good and lead a blameless life. She Nvas solicitoùs
fbr the welfare of her husband and children, and she
discharged the obligations of wife and mother with

zeal and faithfulness. She was well educated, and
was a school teacher until ber marriacre. Her fainily
were people of character and standing. Her brothers
were men of intelligence and influence, and noted for
their physical strength and stature. Froni ber side

of the bouse, ber son Austin iiiherited qualities
of body and mind that were helpful; from herself

be derived that gentle disposition and kindness of
beart which were peculiar to him, and from lier

example he learned the priceless lesson of prudence
and self-control. Benjamin aud Mary Sperry bad
five children four sons and one daughter, who grew

to maturity. Besides Austin Sperry, those of their
children who came to California were Charles

Sperry, at this tiine a resident of Stockton; Alvaro
Sperry; and Mrs Almira Sperry Sloane, who like-
wise lived in Stockton. Mr and Mrs Sperry were

fond parents, proud of their children, and were ambi-
tious, above all else, that their sons and daughters

should grow up to be bonest, useful, and independent
men and women. They themselves set the example
in that whieh is the most practical and reliable ele-
ment of education-labor. He was a tireless worker,
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and so wCs she. In the region in whieh they lived
there were few, who could afford to be idle, or to
whcým idleness was a temptation. Ladies and gentle-

men, so calledý by virtue of their leisure, were
unknown. And yet the Sperrys and their neighbors

were ifèt slaves to toil. They worked bard, but their
labor was not drudgery. They worked, not merely

'because there was no other alternative, but also be-
cause they looked upon labor as a duty, and took

pride in every sort of honest productive industry.
They were brotight up to work, and the habit of

labor became second nature. Labor of sonie sort,
whether of the head or the hands, was regarded

by the community as an essential, to respectability:
idleness was considered as hardly less than a crime,

while. work was classed among the cardinal virtues.
'Such was their environment and the spirit engendered
by it. Enlightenment, progress, power, grow out of

labor, while the concomitants of idleness are retro-
gression, demoralization, and degradation. New Eng-

land owes ber greatness of to-day, riot to nature,
but to labor; and what the Pacific coagt owes to
New En(yland for intelligence, enterprise, and char-

acter need not be told to any one who knows the
rudiments of our history.

Henry Ward Beecher, who was brouclit up to
labor, said Every boy or girl oucrht to be brouçrl)t

up so as to be able to earn a living. Ainoncy the
kindnesses I received from my father and niother, I
ain as grateful to them for teaching me how to use my
bead and hands together as -for anything- else. Hun-
dreds of men know how to generate ideas, but not

how to harness'them to business. To join think and
thingy together is a Yankee peculiarity. Practicality

oucy t to be tauaht in the schools. Old New Encr-
land economy obliged schoolmasters to teach boys

trades. It is a pitiable thing to see respectable young
nien drifting about the communitywanting somethinmq
to do. My experience tauçrht ine to rely upon myself,
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and 1 bave never yet been put in such a position that
I could not turn my hand to, whatever was necèssàry

to be done. In the confidence you feel that you eau.
do any kind of work there is a sense of independence

that does not come with a patent of nobility."
AU that bas been said in this general way niiglit,

fairly stand as a picture. of the regime under wljîch
Austin Sperry was reared. Hîs schooling was like
that of most other boys in the pioneer days of Ver-
mont. Autumn and winter, the season when he

could be spared from farm-work, whieh becran for him
as soon as he was able to do chores, he attended the,

common school. Thus the year was divided between.
work and study, and bis n)ind grew with his body;

for thouoph the thousand and one things that boys
and girls are crammed with now were not in vogue
then, the elements of knowledge were thoroughly
taught. For this foundation pupils were indebted tô
the master-the superstructure they might build for

themselves in after life, if they would. Austin was
an industrious, reliable boy on the farm, and took
kindly to bis books. He bent himself to, bis tasks,
and wasted no time. It was characteristic of biiii to
stick to, whatever he undertook until it was done.
He was ready #figures, a fair reader, becanie a good
book-k-eeper, and generally thorough in those studies
whieh are - more directly useful in practical life. Until

he was seventeen years old he attended the publie
schools, after wbich he took a wider course of studies
at the academy, an institution peculiar to, the New

England states, in whléh boys were prepared for
college. AU the time he was not thus occupied, he
was a student in another and not inferior school, the

farm, where he learned some of the best lessons of
bis life. He had a gift for mechanies, and could turn
bis hand to whatever was to be done by. a farmer in

those days. He was stout and active, and fond of
athletic sports, in whieh be excelled. Ampng his

conirades he wa*s a favorite, because of bis gooa nature,
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a
generosity, and manliness. While he was firm and

decided, he was so careful and considerate of others'
interests and feelings that it is said that, as a'boy,
which held pretty nearly true of him. as a man, he
was not known to have an enemy. From. childhood

he had fixed ideas of riorht and wrong, and clung to
thein, but he was not obtrusive, and he shunned con-
tention. Ile was positive in his opinions as his father
was, but like his mother he had no taste for contro-
versy.

When his limited tuition was finished, he became a
clerk in a general merch.andise establishment at Dan-
vers, Massachusetts, a manufacturing town, located
in the midst of a farming country. He slept in the
store, and he was wont to smile and say that it seemed
as though he never would get back the sleep he lost
durinom that clerkship; for the old farmers used to

come around as early as two o'clock in the morning, and
call him, up to wait on them. But this introduction
into actual business, homely as it was, did hini no

harm. His three yeàrs' experience and observation
amono, the keen-witted enterprising people of Dan-

vers and vicinity were useful to him, in more ways
than one, afterward. His next employment was with
the dry-goods house of George W. Warren and com-
pany, Boston. After several years of mutuall ' y satis-
factory service with them, he obtained a clerkship in
the large dry-goods, shawl, and silk establishment of

Jewett and Prescott, on Tremont street. B ' y close
attention to business, suppieniented by a pleasing

address, he became one of their most successfül sales-
men. It is related to his credit that his success was

attained without recourse to the tricks by which
some tradesmen profit.

During his clerksbip, extendino, over a period of five
years, he led a frugal life, and saved enough from, his
salary for the nucleus of a business of his own, while
the reputation he had established for integrity and
ability enabled him to obtain whatever credit he might
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require. In company with a brother he went into
the dry-goods trade at No. 2 Tremont row, in which

he was encfaomed until the latter part of 1848, when,
owing, to e unfortunate investments made by bis

partner, and the desire to try his fortunes in the gold-
fieldsy he sold out and withdrew from business. Emi-
gration to, California was with him, as with most
others at that time, more of a venture tban he sup-

posed. Very little reliable information could be had
in the east regarding the state of things here; the

prevalent idea was, that a fortune, greater or less,
accordincr to, the measure of each argonaut's ambition

could be duor out of the mines in a yeýr or two; and
perhaps forty-nine out of ever fifty emigrants planned
that, when he bad gathered as much of the golden

fleece as he rèquired, he would resùme bis residence
in the states. This select reorion of earth was not

cointemplated as a possible home; the mines were the
beginning and end of life in California. It was im-
possible then, and for years afterward, to discover that
the wealth of California soil and climate was far
greater than that of her precious metals. Brougrbt

now into their proper relationship, agriculture is the
supenor and mining, an incident-al industry. One

notable feature of the first tide of emiorration to Cal-
ifornia was, howeverthat it broucrht out men who
were, as a rule, of the superior class. It argued en

terprise, energy, and some degree of courage that they
should undertake the trip across the plains or the

voyage around Cape Ilorn, wbile the expenses of
the undertaking were such that ordinarily only' men
of substance or standin were able to provide the

-"theànà for it. Not l-ess could be said of Austin Sperry
tharr -ýhat-- he was among the select men who were
drawn to, the Pacifie coast by the discovery of gold.

fi Knowincr but little of the actual situation except tbat
there was an opportunity for bettering his pecuniary
condition, he was not afraid to encounter whatever
obstacles there might be in the way. Standing six

fî
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feet one inch in his stockings, and weighing, with-
out superflous, flesh, a bundred and ninety pounds, in
perfect health, experienced in business and inured to,

manual labor, he was self-reliant, and confident of his
ability to, adapt himself to, whàtever he should find it
necessary to do in order to get on, thouorh like niost
others he expected to dior out his fortune from the
rocks. Only a few realized their anticipations in this
respect; a comparatively small number of pioneers

ever became rich, and scarcely one of thein succeedcd
as he had planned to succeed.

A company of four chosen friends, of whom Aus-
tin Sperry was one, sailed from Boston, January 27,'
1849, on the ship Pliarsalia, Captain Allen, by the
way of Cape Horn, for San Francisco, eqùipped with

mining implements, and with enough provisions to
last them several months. The weary voyage lasted

six months, about two thirds of which time the ship
was out of sight of land. The passencrers bad re-

course to the various ordinary expedients to, break the
monotony-reading, music, chess, cards, etc. Mr

Sperry occupied himself mainly with books of travel,
and with bis diary, which he kept faithfülly to the etid,
and contributed to the diversion of his fellow-voyacrers
as one of a glee èlub formed on board the ship. Re
bad a deep, sweet voice, and sang well, and was pro-
ficient as an amateur on the flute. If the captain

had been so disposed, he might bave relieved, to
some extent, the tedium of the voyage for bis passen-

-- gers, most of whom were unused to the sea; but he
preferred to be churlish. Not'knowincy the temper

of the officer, and having no reason to expect an
uncivil answer, Mr Sperry ventured to, ask what
the latitude was. " That is my business," snarled the
skipper. His questioner -felt the rebuff keenly, but
turned away quietly without a word of remonstrance,
after which he epJoyed the privilege of giving Çaptain
Allen a wide berth. However, when the latter, bav-
ing repented of his rudeness, called all his passengers

lm mon



together at Valparaiso and apolocrized, there was no
ozie iuore prompt than Mr Sperry to put away his
grievance, for it was foreign to his nature to, cherish
a 01rudge.

When, on the last of July 1849, the Sperry com-
pany arrived in San Francisco, their entire funds did

not amount to ni?re than $500;,hence they bad to,
inake some economieal arrangement by which to, get

to the mines at once, for the cost of* trans ortation
and living was ver

Z" y bigh. In order to avol the ex-
pense of storing their effects and going to Sacramento
as their point of departure for the placers, as they had
intended, they engaged a small schooner to come along-
side of the Phar&üià and receive themselves and their

outfit and take: them to Stockton. They put their
New England ideas of frucrality into practice on the
verv threshold of their experience in this new country,

an4 thereby &Yýoided the fate of others who became
fascinate.d with San Francisco and got stmnded in
the swirl. At Stock-ton the party divided, and on the
18th of Auctust Austin Sperry and E. R. Stockwell

proceeded to the placer dig(gings at Jacksonville, in
Tuolumne county; the other two of the company pre-

ferred a different 'canip.' Sperry and Stockwell
worked a claitu for twenty-tbree days and a half, when,

having cleaned up $500 each, the latter preferred
to continue mininor, but the former did not find it

agreeable, and returned to Stockton with the view of
underLaking some less speculative enterprise in a quieter

environment. He went into the yroccry business with
a partner, and built up a considerable. trade, but was

coiupletely burned out in the blçr fire of the spring of
185 1. He rebu'lt and resumed the same business, but
he was not to continue much loncrer in this traffic. He
was observant, and saw his opportunity in quite a differ-

ent braneh. of con)tuerce. There was nothing worthy
of special note in his earlier career in Stockton, uniess
it was the cultivation of t-hose hoi-nely virtues Which
were not generally appreciated, and'were sornetinies
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scoffed. at in the flush days of California, although
thev lie at the very root of individual success and na-
tioiÎaI strencrth-industry, temperance, arid econ'omy.
For instance, by a little thrifty planning, he and friends
froin New England, where the proper appreciation, and
the wise use of money was an evidence of character,
supplied their table abundantly at a cost to each per-
son of about $3.50 a week, a sum, that many another,
with no better business income than his own, would

spend for meals in a single day.
During the earlier period of placer iiiinincr, Stock-

ton was the central distributing point for the outly-
ing camps. There was a reat deal of staoring and

heavy freighting to and from the mines, the iinpor-
tance of the transportation industry being second to
that of mining only. A very large number of borses
and mules were employed in that work, and Mr Sperry
conceived the project of a mill in which. to grind feed,
crack the barley, consumed by this stock. This is
the idea, born in his mind, out of wbich grew the
great Sperry flourinor mills of Stock-ton, the second in
size at this time on the Pacifie coast, a manufactorv
ot wide usefulness in -our domestie commerce and of
high, standing in foreign trade. It is probable thatt- at the oriomin of the enterprise,he had in view, also, C
the manufacture of grabani flour. At any rate, th-e

first préducts of bis mill were food for man in this
wholesome form, as well as improved feed for animals.

It would be gratifying if we could know all the de-
tails regarding his plans, and the circumstances attend-
iuçr the inception of this enterprise, the development
of the industrial germ, a complete record of which
would be of more substantial interest than the history
of niany a military or political, campaign. The fans

concernina the origin of an l'important enterprise are
peculiarly- interesting, but this information, which is
so desirable, is often incomplete or defective unless
the oriçrinator of the enterprise takes special pains
to.. make a note of facts for preservation, or unless

C. B.-IV. 31
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tbey can be obtainýed from him personally by a corn.
petent and faithful investigator. The entire history
and elucidation of a life problew can seldom be ob-

tained from any one save from, himÂn whose brain it
was generated and by wbose labor it was wrought
out. - ýhis is a proposition that needs only to, be stated

to be proved; to, my mind it is conclusive as to the
superlative advantaggre of contemporary biography, as
a means of acquirinor historical material which cannot

be gathered from any other source, and which if not
thus acquired froni the lips of the living witness is

apt to perish with him. - 1 do not feel that I lack any
information that is essential regarding the beginnings
of the valuable undertakinçr to whieh Mr Sperry de-
voted thirty years of thought and labor, but I can
see that this part ýof the subject might be presënted
more clearly if he had been alive when this inquiry

began, to, tell the story of bis early struggles with bis
own lips. . His was the fîrst grain-mill constructed in

Stockton, and, so, far as I cani learn, the first in San
Joaquin countv. Sperry's mill- was certainly not the

first in Califoinia, for Captain Sutter had a mill at his
fort, and the Russiati settlers had one at Bodecra, and

there were one or two others in use in California
prior to the crold discovery or soon afterward. In the
pastoral days preceding thie event, the Spýinish Cal-

ifornians ground wheat for their own u'é on the
household nwtate, or at best on the arastra. Wbeat

was cultivated, from the first, at the missions, and at-
the beginniner of the century it was a favorite product.
In 1784 the cereal crops were so large tbat shipments
of grain from Mexico were declared to be no longer
needed; but in'the same year the cultivation of wheat

was discouraged, by drynesss and fickleness of the
eliniate at San Dieoro and elsewhere. In 1834 the

Mexicans planted wbeat north of San Francisco- bay;
Sutter introduced it in the '40's, as did the Russians

about the same time, and it was grown in Yolo and
Placer coi.inties also at an early date. Still, in the



year 1850, the entire wheat product of California was
only 17,328 bushels. The sinallness of this crop was
due somewhat to the fact that the mining excitement

was demoraaing to agriculture, but if there bad been
n8 such 'disturba-nce the product would have been

comparatively insignificant. Gold was the absorbinom
desire, and yellow dust blinded men for the tirne to
every other source of wealth. As centuries acro men
resented the idea that the earth was round, so it would
have seemed incredil-le to ploneers within the last fifty
years, had tbey thought of it, that California, capable
of being made the granary of the world, had. possi-
bilities in the way of agriculture that were worthy of

consideration. The conditions of farming here were
peculiar, however, and when the first reaction froin
the mining fever set in, it is not to be wondered at
that the first experiments tben fuade in wheat-grow-
ing wer!a not generally successfül; but Yankeé inge-
nuity and persistency brought about the revelation
ultimàtely that there is more gold deposited in the
soil of California then under it. In 1852, a glimmer
of this truth was afforded by the little wbeat crop of
297,000 bushels, seventeen times às large, however,
as the crop of 1850. In San Joaquin countý alone,
in 1880, it was 3,500,000 bushels, and in the state at
large in the year 1889 the yield was 50,000,000 bush-
els; and while California will probably always retain
her rank as a wheat-growing statei her future in this

respedt- is already overshadowed by the adaptibility
of her soil for the production of fruits.

Th e growth of wheat was limited, at first, to the
local demands which. had been previously supplied - by'
impo îtation, but under the stimulus of a forei(yn mar-
ket, the industry assumed tremendous 'proportions.
But another developnient had to take place before
the product was shipped in any other than the crude

form. It not only required years of labor and pains,
takinor experinient before California flour became
available as an export, but. it required years, also, to
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t enable local manufacturers to, tompete successfülly in
tbe home market with eastern manufacturers. These
facts all have a direct bearinct and cast a licrht upon

w -iout wliich his work
the bistory of Austin Sperry it]
as industrial builder could not be so, well understood;
for as Stockton grew in importance as the center of a'U

great grain-raising territory, so, the business grew
which he founded and nurtured. His establishment

expatided soinewhat in proportion as wheat became
abundant, while Iiis'enterprise as a manufacturer bad
its reflex influence in promoting the agriculturai indus-

try uron which it depended. This can be more read-
ily appreciated when it is considered tbat the Sperry
mill, now the Sperry mills, with a present capacity

of 1,500 barrels of flour per day, becran operations on
a coniparatively Iiiiiited and nieacrre scale. It was a
one-story franie building on Main street, between
Commerce and Beaver, constructed by Austin Sperry,

-%vho had withdrawn from the grocery business, and
bis partner, George Lyon, in 1852. Mr Sperry's en-
tire capital wbich he put into the venture was little
More than à , thausand dollars, while Mr Lyon con-
tributed to, the partnership an old engine. There
were no steam-encirines in the market at that time, and

no facilities for manufacturinçr tbeni. The sanie was
true as recrards boilers. Tubular boilers were not to
be had, and Sperry and Lyon could get nothing better
to start with than an old two-flue boiler that was

exceedincrly wasteful of fuel and experisive. Their
engine was a second-band one which seems to have

crot shipped. up to, Stockton by accident. MrSperry
was a good natural mechanic, and with considerable
labor set up the machinerv, adjustincr the parts as
well as practicable. On the 14th of December

1855, the boiler exploded and demolished the build-
incr and the works; but machinery was more avail-
able then, and be manac;ed with a struggle to
replace the old mill with a better one. Resol'tion
and tenacity of purpose were prominent traits iii

L
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bis character. Taking up the ruillinom business as a
pioneer, without any experience- and meeting with
this disaster on the threshold, and encountering

inany other obstacles of a trying nature, it can be
readily seen that he passed throuorh a severe ordeal

before bis enterprise could be securely established.
Many another lacking. bis patience and resource

would have succuinbed, but reverses and perplexi-
ties stimulated him to greater effort and intensified
his deternlination to, succeed. Of hopeful tem-

perament, and thoughtful always of the future, be
bad faith in California and in the industry in whieh
lie was engaged. At a time when there were few to,
acrree with him, he remarked to, a friend: " I would
not be surprised to see wheat growincr all over this
country." In addition to the millinom work as oricri-
nally undertaken, he bégan the manufacture of flour
in the fall of 1852. His first partner coritinued with

him about one year, when he took into partnership,
Saniuel Baldwin, Ný?ho remained with hini about
four years; then Mr Sperry bought out Mr Baldwin.

Hence of Austin Sperry it can be said in all fairness
that the founding oý the great-business is alinost ex-
elusively due to, hÎs own labors and character. He
attended closely to every detail of the work-, and as
long as it was practicable kept bis own books and at-

tended personally to collections. Being reliable, fair
and generous- in all bis dealings, he earned tlie'eorifi-
dence and good-will of the entire community, and
established bis enterprise upon a substantial basis.

In 1856 lie induced bis cousin, S. W. Sperry, who
had recently arrived from the east, to join him in

the business. Alexander Burk-ett, who was Austin
Sperry's iniller, entered the partnership at tbis date,

and continued in the firm for nineteen years. The
partnership, of Austin and S. W. -Sperry continued
for twenty-five'years, tbat is, until the death of the
senior partner. - In addition to the important period
of pionéer struçrcrle, the'first four years, these other
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twenty-five years also, were full of toil and care for
the architect and builder of the Sperry flour-mills. In
the vear 1853, the Franklin mills were constructed on
the corner of Levee and Beaver streets, by Calvin
Paige and company. It was an immense building for

those early days, planned with reference to the possibil-
ities of flour manufacture, which, the pioneer labors, of
Austin Sperry, in this line, had done much to demon-
strate, and cost a large amount of money, expensive

machinery be*ng imported for its equipment from
England. The walls of the mill had not been built

of sufficient strength to run the engine at full speed,
and in 1856 it was closed. Soon afterward, Daniel
Gibbs, of San Francisco, purcha.Red, it, but it lay idle

until it was'sold. to, Sperry, Burkett and com any in
the.spring of 1862. _purchasers speu our or

five months in thoroughly repairing,'in fact, in recon-
structing it -and began work on this site, which, is the
present locàtion of the mills of Sperry and company,
in the earl part of the following autumn. The reat
business had scarcely more than reached that point
beyond which it would take care of itself, when, on the

22d'of July, !881, the founder, whose life-work was
'now fairly consummated, was called away. He had
won a good fightyand had. left his house in order. It

was not destined that he should rest after his labors and
enjoy the fruits of the struggle himself, but it was a
source of pure satisfaction to him to realize that the

victory was absolute and pen-nanent, and that those for
whom he labored, more than himself, would be sure of
the benefits resulting therefrom. This was the chief
gratification that he sought; besides, there is no doubt
that he derived much happiness from the work upon

which he concentrated his strength and mind. And
it would have been singular if a man of his unseýýfish
and kindl nature had not derived pleasure from. doing
good, for his whole work wa s useful and helpful to,
others, substantially a contribution toý the publie wel-
fare and happiness. His manufactory, as he left it,
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was in excellent condition, standing among the best
of its kind in the world for the quality of its products,
recognized as a leading industry of the state, an im-
portant factor in the general prosperitý, and directly

affording the means of a livelihood to many persons, and
indirectly to many more. But regardless of the bene-
fits that accrued and are still accruing to others from.
bis activity in'commerce and industry, he was not a
man whom, success'could spoil or put out of sympathy

with bis neighbors. ' It was not bis disposition to make
a little world of himself and bis belonginops and turn bis
back upou the rest of humanity. He had pity fbr
o ' thers who were in trouble, and he took comfort in
their happiness. His treatment of others was gentle-
ness and matiliness combined, which, seemed bord of
principle. A laborer once said: Il Austin Sperry is
a man who will cross the street to speak to me, as I
am a little afraid of him." An old man had trusted
a friend with bis all and lost it. This friend aftérward

became abundantly able to, assist him, but, instead, ig-
nored hitn. Being sorely in rieed, he went to Sperry

and asked him. if he would trust a poor man for a sack
offlour. "Isitforyourself?" I'Yes, Mr Sperry, it is;
but 1 don't know when I can pay you." " Never mind

the-pay; you take this sack, and when it is gone, come
back to, the mill and get all the flour you need as long
as you live; I shall be glad to do you this little favor."

Few knew of bis deeds of charity during bis life, but
none who were deserving and went to him. for aid

were turned away. He seemed to take a humane and
sensible view of the times--the manners and custouis
of the early days-making the best of them, and hoping
and believing they would change for the better with
the age of the state. If a man had gone astrùy, lost
bis fortune and health by dissipation, it was not bis
wont to scold and say: Il Why did you do thus and sol
or why were you not temperate and prudent? but poor

Dick or John bas got to the end of the road; we must
board him, and see that he is cared for here, and if he
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bas friends at home, send hini back to the old folk-s."
Never supercilious or officious, but rather retiring in

his inanners, lie Nvas not a great lalker. He under-
stood when to be sdont,'and he would sometinies say

--tobis friends: 'II would be thoucrlit to know less if
1 talked niore." Genial and hearty, lie was always a
welcome guest.

He took an active interest in whatever concerned the
COMMUnity in which, he lived, and manifested a çrener-

ous publie spirit, In the discharge of bis duty as a
citizen, lie had the courage to do riçrht accordin( to his
convictions of duty, underall circunistatices. He exeni-

plified this trait during the stormy and exciting tinics of
thevicrilancecommitteesin 183-1 and 1856. MrSperry

was a leadincr member of the Stockton brancli of the
committele, and at all times discharcred his duty fear-
lessly, soinetinies in the face of great danger and diffi-

culty. He was solicited to bc a candidate for various
political offices, but politics was not to his taste; be-
sides, as he said, he could nùt discharge the duties of
a servant of the people faitlifully, situated as lie wa.ý;,

without serious injury to his business, wliieli required
his daily attention. He did serve, liowever, for vears
as a meniber of the city couticil of Stock-ton, and as
a director of the Stockton insane asyluiii. But lie

was decided in his political opinions. It was at
his niill that the nucleus of the republielin party of
San Joaquin county was organized. He Nvû.s the
choice of bis party in that county for governori of the
state durinom the campaign that Leland StanfLrd ro-
ceived the nomination and was elected. Said a Icad-

incr San Francisco journal: " He was not an ambitious
and office-seeking politician, but an earnest, stancli,
and resolute republican, who followed a bigh principle
in the performance of the duties of citizenship, and

who, in the earliest days of our party organization
was a trusted leader and coutisellor." Whou the war
between the states seeined inevitable, bis decision of

character was shown. in bis Io alty to the uilion.
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The larcrer part of the community in which he lived
were people froni the slave-holdinc states, and when

it was su(r(-rested to hiin that his business would
suffer-tliat he must think of the loss in every way,

financially and socially, that ho would sustain by
anta(yonizinçr the powerful southern eilement ainong

wh-oin were inany of his 1)èst patrons-lie said lie
could sec but one course for blini to pursue. If the

practice of what lie,, ý'elieved to be riglit interfered
with his success in trade, he did not want that kind
of success. ln spite of the, bitter feeling tbat pro-
vailed, his opponents respected him.

la re(rard to, the hereafter ho was an optiiiiist. He
cheillislied the expectation that the transition froni
our present existence into a future life is but the bc-
(riiiiiiii(y of a state of progression and development.
It was repellant to his kind and tender nature to be-

lieve that a just God ordered his chosen people
to go, forth and slay hundreds and thousands of inof-
fensive women and children. His relicrion, if he can
bc said to, have had a religion la the restricted sense
of the word, waç; practical, liberal, and cheerful, not
unlike that of Peter Cooper. An episcopal bisliop

called upon Cooper to sec if lie would not join
s0me evangelical church," so that wlien lie died

nobody could say that Cooper Union was establislied
by an atheist or an infidel. I am not an atheist
or an infidel said the philanthropist; " I ani a be-
liever and a unitariati; 1 know no object of wor-ship
except the one living and true God, and 1 know of
no better creed than the opinions of good uieii." I

perceive that ypu are a scholar," said tlie biabop.
!%Ç 0 answered Mr Cooper, 1- 1 have never been to

school niore than three or four nionths in all my life.
1 ain not a scholar; but if I had iny way, the worst
of the human race, the most depraved wretches,

would walze up in another life, not in torment, but
in the niidst of lovincr friends and beautiful thincr.s."
Mr Sperry often expressed his faitli in good works
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the conviction that our manner of living, the opood
we_ 0

do, brings its reward here; and that we do not
long escape punishment for wrong-doing in this life.
At one time after a discussion on. some points of
doctrine, be said: "Well) I believe more and more
in the 7àoctrine my inother used to teach me, that
you always féel better for being a good boy.Yý The
following words, from. the memorial of the San Fran-
cisco produce exchange, of which the deceased was
& mem ber, reflects something of bis Christian charity :
Il Where is there one of us, when the shadows of ad-
versity gatherçd around him, who does not remember
bis warm, shake of his hand, and the words of up-

liftincr and cheer that fell from bis lips."
Austin Sperry's home life was serene and comfort-

able. At the threshold of -his dwelling be dismissed

éthe cares of business with a sinile, and the mill and
office were forgotten until another day's work beggran.

Naturally dignified, yet full of good-fellowship, he had
always a pleàsant word of greeting and often a good-

hurnored jest for grown people, while he would
frolic with bis children as if a boy again. He was

married, November 6, 1862, at Stockton, to, Miss
Mary E. Simpson, notes of whose family history will
be found in this volume in the chapter containing, the
life of her.brother, Asa Mead Simpson. It was in
every respect a fortunate and happy union, blessed

with children, as follows, who, inheritina worthy traits
and reared with devoted care and praétical judgment,

giv? romise of the respectability and usefulness that
is rig tly expected of them: Mary A., Beda S., Hotace

'Benjamin, and Austin.
Mrs Austin Sperry, who is possessed of unusual en-

ergy and force of character, iinmediately upon the death
of her husband, assumed hiQ interest and partnership
in the Sperry mills, in the care of which, added to her

family duties, she bas shown much judomment and exec-
utive ability. The business was carried forwgXd with-
out incorporation, under the firm name of Sperry and
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company, but was incorporated under the same name
September 20, 1884. The business is in a prosperous

condition, and gives promiee of further growth pro-
portioned to that of the state.
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LIFE OF WENDELL EASTON.

NANTrcKET FoRTY YEARS AGo-THE EASTONS--BIRTH oF WFNi)-ELL EASTO.X

-JOUWEY TO CALIFORNIA BY THE ISTI-I,dus-EARLY SCHOOLD.IY.g V;

ýi i SA.x FRANci.sco--TiiE YOUING REAL ESTATE CLERK-Assl9T.t-.,-T SFCRE-

TARY OF CROWN POINT -NEW VENTURE IN SAN FRA.eiico--EARLY DiFF_-ý

CULTIF.S-M.AR.I.&GE-I.,çcl;tEàsi-;G SuccEss-Tii. WASHINGTON COLO.NY

AT F.Fýs.NO-PART.XERSIIIP WITH ELDUIDGE IN TIIE Auenoy BusiNE.I;S -

REAL &STATE SALES IN SOUTHERN CALI ORNIA-NEW PROJECTS-OPIN-

IONS -CHARACTEP.

SOME twenty miles south of Cape Cod, and thirty-
fi ve miles or more from the Connecticut mainland, is a

low wind-swept island, whose almost treeless downs arc
br'oken here and there b a few hills of inconsiderabley
hei(-rht, and from whoýe white sandy beach one can

look eastward across a sea tbat extends unbroken by
land until it reaches the African coast. The level.
stretches of sand are relieved byoccasional patches of
green pasture, on whi graze bands of sheep. On
the northerri shore stals an ancient liomhthouse and
a fishincr villacre whose quiet streets and decayiricyC c ZD
wharves were once the scene of a bustling commerce.

Froni its harbor, where now lie only two or three
small fishincy-boats, once sailed fleets of adventurous
whalers and merchantmen that explored all seas,
known and unknown, and made the name of iý;antuck et
famous throughout the world for darincr seamanship.

The littl island, which is not more than twenty
miles in lencr h, was discovered in 160-9, by Captain
Bartholomew Gosnold, an Enclish sailor, Who with a

sinail bark containin(r thirty-two persons anchored in
(492)
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the barbor while on his way to Virliinia in search of
a favorable spot for a settlement. At the time of bis
visit thé island was covered -ith a dense growth of

oaks - and other trees, and was inhabited by some
1,500,'Indians. The island waà subsequently granted

by James I. to, William, earl of Stirling, and hy him,
it was deeded in 1641, together with Martha's Vine-
yard and other islands, to Thomas Mayhe-w, who was
constituted governor, and wbo with his son Matthew
established a mission for the Indians on the latter
island. Eighteen years later the island of Nantucket,
which was still inhabited ouly by Indians, was trans-

ferred by Mayhew to, ten men, whose names were
Tristram Coffin, Thomas Macy, Christopher Hussey,
Richard Swain, Thomas... Barnard, Peter Coffin, and.

Stephen Greenleaf, the ' consideration being Il t1iirty
pounds current pay, and aýso two, Beaver Hatts, one for
myself and one for my *ife. " From. these original

settlers have descended, the principal Nantucket fami-
lies of to-day, who throuâh lintermarriages amonom

'their* ancestors are nearly related to one another.
.From, this hardy stock have sprung many whose names
have since become illustrious--John G. Whittier, a*
descendant of the Husseys and the Greeuleafs; Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes, a descendant of the Macys;
Daniel Webster, whose.gtandmother wasa Bachelder;

AdÉniral Sir Isaac Coffin, a Boston lad whose pareuts
came from, Nantucket; Lucretia Mott, a Iso a descend-
ant of Tristram, Coffin; and Maria Mitchell, the emi-
neut astronomer., who was bora at Nantucket, and

educated at the school established there by Admiral
Coffin.

The Eastons caine to the island early in the eigh-
teenth century from. the colony of Rhode Island.
They were,.of quaker stock, and related, though some-

what distantly, to, the family of Nicholas Easton, who
was governor of Rhode Island in 1672, and whose son,
John Easton,' was governor of that colony from 1690
to 1694. . Intermarrying with the Husseys and the

il 0 on
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.Macys after theïr removal to, Nantucket, the Eastons
Icould thus trace their relationship to all those whése

names bave added lustre to, this quaint old settlement,
as well as to, John Howland, the friend ýf Govemor
Carver, and one of the ever-memorablè pilg'r*ms of
the Mayjlower, whose daughter, Desire Howland,
married Captain John Gorham, and left descendahts

who aftettied at Nantucket and became allied with the
Macy family through the marriage of Lois Gorham

to Jonathan Macy about the year 1760. It'was a
granddaughter of this Jonathan Macy who, in the
firet decade -of the present century, was married to
George iaston, Wendell Easton's g'randfather.

Wendell Easton was born on the island of ý Nan-
tucket on May 24, 1848. When only four years old

he began to, attend a little school similar to the kin-
dergarten' of the present day. The Easton home

was a bouse on the» outskirts of the town, where at
this time bis mother was living with her three chil-
dren, Wendel4 bis sisttaý-r Elizabeth, born in 1845, and

bis brotherwfflrgeborninl851. Hisfather,01iver
Wendell Easton, a man of unusual refinement of char-

acter, bad been swept away to the Paci6c coast in
1850, togetber with seven or eight hundred other
islanders, by the California fever, Il more virulent and
destructive," to use the words of one of the inhabi-
tants, Ilthan the smallpox.-' Thencefor-th, the island,

wbich. since 1835 had begun to decline, owing to
the rivalry of New Bedford and other cities on
the mainland, and to, the decadence of the whaling
indu continued still more . rapidly to, fall into
a state of decrepitude, from. which it only partially

recovered when, in later years, it became one of the
most. favoted 'of. summer resorts. From. California

came letters from time to time from Mr Easton,
some of which are still preserved, and whieh describe

the events and scenes in San Francisco in the early
fifties. Upon bis arrival in that city he had purchased
an old sbi named the Phüiv Boane, which he ran

1
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ashore under Telegraph bill and distnantled, using
the hull for storage. In those da many of the
newly arrived immigrants brougl rousehold goods,
or other articles-too, large to, be carried with them.

to, the mines, and as they were usually in haste to
proceed thither they were glad to pay a good price
for safe storage. Ships also which had come around
the Horn frequently brought salt pork as a portion
of their cargoes, and, as it was sometimes partially

spoiled, it often had to be repacked and stored away
for future sale. This old hull beèame a landmark of
early San Francisco, and was known for many years
as the Ark. In his youth Mr Eastou ' bad learned
the trade of cooperage, and thus was able to employ
his skill and knowledge to considerable advantage.
Two o*r three years after his arrival he was appointed
United States inspector of provisions, a profitable post.

Then he decided to, have his family join him.
Accordingly, in January 1854, Mrs Easton and

her children set out for California. In New York
they waited a few daysýýfor the arrival of the steamer,

staying at the Astor bouse while in that city, and
then took passage on the George Law for PanamýL

Among the passengers were General Wool and Gov-
ernor Foote. After landinom at Gorgona they crossed
the isthmus on mules; many circumstances of the jour-
ney-the palm.-trees, the adobe buildings, and the dark
colored people-made a deep impression on Wendell's

mind, although at that time he was but a child of five.
After reëinbarking at Panama they arrived at San

Francisco onc the 15th of February. Here they were

.met by Mr Easton, who took them. to the, Brannan
bouse, then a rather fashionable boarding place, on
the corner of Sansome and Bush streets. Thencel,
after à-stay of some months, they removed to a bouse
on Mission street near Second. Below First street
all was water, and each day the sand carts pass * ed the

bouse on their way to the cove at the end of Missigà-
street, where they dumped their loads.

m m a
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Mr Easton had by this time relinquished his in-
terest in the Ark, and bad a large provision bouse
on.the corner of Market and Fremont streets. As
there were then no sidewalks between bis bouse and

place of business,"and as the streets were little more
than sandy roads, it was bis custom for many' years

to, ride to, and fro on horseback. He was a large,
muscular, active man, six * feet in height, with a vig-

orous constitution, and- delighted in exercise of 'all
kiDds. His large white borse became a familiar ob-

ject, and was ridden by him in 1856, when he was a
lieutenant of the vigilance committee, and had charge
of a detachment near the scaffold at the execution of
Casey and Cora.

He was a man not only of energy and determina-
tion, but of pronouneed calmness of mind. To thes'e
traits were joined a probity and natural delicacy rare
amonçy men thrown so largely into contact with all

classes of people. His nature tvas essentially. a
lqrýical one; he weigrhed practical'problems in accord-
ance with the rules of caùse and effect, and followed
out bis conclusions to their end. He had a strong
taste for mathematies, and a still more marked taste
for rhetorical and grammatical studies. His readinom
was extensive, and was chiefly in the line of science

and philosophy.
In tastes and charactèr both he and his wife were

congenial, thoug
h, they were supplementary rather

than identièal in these respects. Mrs Easton, who
came of a fine old Nèw Bedford' family, ber father
bein' Henry D. Edwards, a descendant of the àmous
Jonathan Edwards, and a man of strong religious in-
stincts, prominent in the presbyterian church, and
the friend of such men as Lyman Beeeber, was es-
pecially characterized by ber opood judgment, courage
and decisiveness, qualities whieh were no doubt still

,fürther developed by the fact that for inany years
the burden of governincr ber household and of plan-
nincy for ber children fell largely upon ber. Shortly
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after 1859.ý, wben tbe naines of the Comstock- were
beginuing to attract attention, Mr Easton ha4 with-

drawn largely froiu the provision #açýe,, in which, he
bad been very su*c'oessfgl,. au4 ý4 concentrated bis

attention and capital on minipg, beconaing interésted.
at various times in the Ophir, Consol.idated Virgira*a-,,
and Crown Point mines. Thus be was compelled
more and more to, be aýway froin home during por-
tions of the year.

The method emip d 1>y Mr and Mr-8 Easton in
governing their children was euch ag one would nat-
urally expect from suèb parç%tý. In it both firmness
and sympathy were CQM'bined in equal proportjýns,

togetheryith an inte]Jîgent recognition of the indi-
vidual trïýits of ea ' eh child, and of thé uaeans by which

they could best, be le& Wendell iaherited traits
both from fither and motheir. Froma the latter he
derived a shrewdneu of judgmeùt and A gp*m*t of
enter n e and pluck that made him a leader among
bis YnIates; u well as a caWity for seeing the
droll side of a subj.ect, which is not without a prac-
tical value in We. From bis father 1e inherited

what was perhaps the 1%ttees strongest trait, name-
ly, bis fortitude wheu in trying positions; together
Nvith the habit of logical analysii. and a spirit of per-

sistence. Such a boy, therefore, required careful
handling, and à was fortqnate for him that he was

brought up by ents who did not-rudely attempt
to override amd reak down qualities which, if pro

erly directed in their youthful development, fid
prove of great value. Severity was seldora resorted
to, for they early dincovered tbat it yas of no ser-
vice, but on the contraýry, intensi6ed bis oppositipu to

their wishes. His was a disposition that could not
wisely be driven; but he wu a1waýys ready to give

way whea mfldness 8ad reason were employed. Ris
parents watched and corrected him gently when
wrong, pointing out in what the wrong,-doing con-

sisted, and showin-g why it would be better to do
C., B.-IV. 82
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otherwise. . Thus, instead of being taught blind
obedience and dependence on the judgment of others,
he was taught to reason for himself, and guided to a

knowledge of ethical krinciples which would be of
service to him througliout life. Ris fathers plan
was to, develop in bis children habits of self-reliance,
and to, make them understand the importance of pro-

bity, decisiveness, and pertinacity of character, asthe
soundest basis for a succes.sful ýareer. -

A pleasant spirit seemis to have pervaded the house-
hold. Mr Easton believed in the advantagge of always

sittinom down to eat in a happy frame of mind, and en-
couraged his children to take part in the conversation,
and to talk of subjects in which they were interested.
He thought this good both ' for digestion and utind.
In consequence the habit of good humor at meal time
became so, firmly fixed as to follow them through life.
He took pleasure also in seeing bis children enjoy

themselves in any innocent. way. Wendell, full of
plans for forming various organizations, and if pos-
sible of turning them to advantage, would frequently
have the garden full of boys, to, whom he was unfold-
ing his schemes. At such times his mother, who did
not like to see so many of them constantly about the
house, often felt inclined to, send thèm home; but ber

husband would say to ber: "Let bim alone, Susan;
he is workinor out a problem" As bis children grew

older he said to them: "Boys, I have no objection ta0 't go toyour going where you wish, provided vou don
any place where you would not like me to see you."

His method of dealing with thera left a deep inipres-
sion on their minds- and altho'ugh they-lived in a large
city, and were never restricted in their movements,
they kept out of serious harm.

Both parents were of a religinus nature. Mr Easton
had been brought up aý a quaker, but when a young
man bad joinecf the unitarian chureli, of whieh ýlso
bis wife became a member at the time of ber marriage.

They were both tolerant. in their views, but bèlieved



strongly in the value of religion as a guide and incen-
tive to a moral life. Their children were sent regu-

larly to, the sunday-school connected with the Starr
Kinom church for some fifteen or more years, and as

they became older were also, encouraged to take an
interest in the affairs of the church.

During the whole of his boybood in San Francisco,
Wendell Easton attended school with little or no
intermission. Both father.and mother believed in the
value of education, and desired * to give their children

all the advantages that lay in their power. This was,
indeed, the chief reason for their continuing to make
their home in San Francisco, notwithstandiùg the

fact that Mr Easton's businesskept him much of the
time in other places, The first school that Wendell
attended was on Bush street, between Sansome and
Montgomery, on the sité'now occupied by the Crocker
building. Later the school was removed to its pres-
eut location on the corner of Bush and Stockton
streetsý As à boy,-Wendell took great interest in
his studies, alth ' ough like most boys he liked a good
time occasionally, both in and out of school, and

was not above getting into à scrape. When within
the school-room he gave proper attention to his
lessons, but the moment school was over he was as-
active in out-door sports as any Qne, went huntino,
and fisbing, rode horseback-, had dogs and other
animal",s kept a boat, and did everything that boys
are wont to do. Even more than these sports b-e
enjoyed walking, and with his friends would oftea

take lonop tramps over the broad stretches of sand
dunes, which at that time looked as though no one
could ever live on them.

From the lower grades Wendell passed into the
boy's high school, whére he made good proorress.
His tastes lay especially in the line of matheinaties

and: graiumar, in both of which 'studies he attained
proficiency. Figures-always bad au attraction for

him-a taste tliat he inherited chiefly from his

1
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mother, althiugh in hie own case in later life he re-
garded them. ouly as a means to an end, and clid not
bave that merely speculative interest tliat is char-
acteristic of the mathematician pure and simple.

It bappened' raîher unfortun ately for Wendell, that
among bis teachers at the bigh school was one wbo

harbored a feeling of great enmity to him for some
misunderstanding that bad arisen in earlier years.
This petty opposition, which, waq shown in various
wayse was borne for a. time. 'but at last becamiý so ob-

noxious that the youýg.man, although well on' in hie
-lut year at school, within but six months of gradua-
tion, felt that, notwithstandinop the fact that he pos-

sessed much patience and fortittude, he had reached
the lirait of endurance. He would leave school and
go into business, -he told bis mother; he was satisfied
that in "any eve't he would not be able to graduate

while that telacher remained at the school. His father
had met with some reverses latély, and Wendell was
eager to -begin to earn money. Hie mothér at first
oýposed bis wishes, but seeing that he was cleter-

miDe& finally assented, and told * him he might seek
something to do.
The next morningýtbereforé, he rose early, made

hie own break-fut, and staited out to seek employ-
ine ' ut., After some fruitless searching e called at
the office of Hoogs and Madison, the real. estate firm,
now Madison and :Purke. -r4îýY had no use fàr a boy,
they said; but Wendell replïO4'-tbAý_1ýe was willin-g to
do anythirig, so, long as h in some way.

Finally they put a paclâM*'df invitàions into bis
hand,.some three hunàj_ý',1n number, gave him. à"ý
horse, and sent him off to,4eli"ei them. He rode all
day, and by balf-past six iù the- evepýug he had deliv-
ered thern ail. Au hour lqýter he reached home, and

informed hie mother that he hae already beVun work
with the biggest real estate bouse in town.'

It was tbree moniths before he had -courage to ask
for any pay, and'then, on inquiring, learned thât he



was to receive $7.50 a month. Some four or fîve
months later Mr Madison went away for a vacation,

and as le lad h*mself kept the firni's books while at
the office the task now fell to Mr Héogs, OUDU
Easton, and two boys a little older than tI îatter.
Gradually the work was placed more ànd more on

Easton's shoulders; and although he knew ouly wbat
le bad learned of book-keeping at school, he soon

discovered that the books were iù great disorder. He
determined, however, to, straighten them out as best
he could, and-with the assistance of his sehool text-

books, le wrote them up from the beginning, making
the discovery, while doing so, that more money was

being drawn from the business thau, was being made.
He imparted this fact to, Mr Madison on bis returu,
and the latter, pleased at Wendell's diligence and
evident capacity, placed him in permanent charge of
the books. From this time he was kept very busy,

often working until late in the evening.' As -bis du-
ties required his presence at the office at seven in the

morning, it was his custom during many years to rise
early and prepare bis own breakfast, in order to save

his mother any unnecessary trouble.
When Easton had been book-keeper for about a

year, 4r Hoogs died,. and a claim. was made on the
part of his relations to the money he had put in the
buýiness. The books indicated that, as he bad con-

ti'nued, to, overdraw bis account month by month,
-there was no money due him at the tîçaç of his

deatb. -His relatives woùld not admit the fact; how-
ever, and bad the matter brought before Judge Dain-
gerfield for examination. The attorney for the estate
was Mr Estee, and his cross- questioning was very close
and searching; but Easton told a straightfýrwa.rd
story, and adhered to it in spite of much effort on the
part of the lawyer to confuse him., Judge Dainger-
field finally came to his rescue, saying: "The younçf
man is evidently truthfül in what le says, and bas

answered your questions satisfactorily. There is no
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need of questioning him further." Wheu the books
were experted, Easton"s figures were verifiéd, much

to the satisfaction of Mr Madison, who was pleased
that he- had nothing tQ pay.

Mr Easton remained, in the émploy of this firni for
nine years as head cl6rk and book-keeper. He bal-
anced the books every thirty days, and though he
carried over six hundred ledger accounts, for five years
he never failed to strike a correct trial balance. He

had so much to' do, indeed, that he could not afford
to make mistakes, and forced himself tu be absolutely

correct in ail his operations, thus developing a habit
of correctness that became a part of bis uature.
During this tinie he was receivl*ng a salary of $100 a

month. In 1872 a friend of bis, Charles E. Elliott,
who was secretary of the Crown Point mining corpo-
ration, asked him if he would entertain a proposition
to act as assistant secretary of the Crown Point mine,
at a salary of $400 a month. This was during the
excitement at the Crown Point and Belcher. Mr
Easton naturally felt that he had not been treated

generously by his employers, in whose services he bad
labored very hard for ten years, to the serious detri-
ment of his bealth. He talked the subject over with
his mother, and on her adv'ice decided to accept the
offer. In his new position,'She said, not ouly would
bis services receive better recognition, but be would
have new surroundings, would «Make new and valua-

ble acquaintances, and wouldgain a useful discipline.,
Accarditigly he signified to Mr Elliott his acceptance
of theî offer, and informed his. emploýers that be
would'leave on the first of the following month.
They did not appear to tbink him'in earnest, and

took no steps to supply his place. Nevertheless, as
the end of the month approached, they began to,
take the matte,"more senously, and Mr Burke, who
was now a parther in the firm, came to Easton and

said: Il We don't want - you to leave us, Easton; 1
have been talking the matter over with Mr Madi-



son, and we have came to the conclusion that we
can pay you $125 a month." When, in former

days, Mr Burke had referred to, the question of
salary, b* had said that the firm, could not afford _,to

pay more than $100, and had remarked: Il Wl;ea
you thînk you can do better, don't be'sitate to niake
a change." Now he appeared to- think otherwise.
To this offer of an increase of 'salary Mr Easton

replied that it was too late; he bad accepted an-
other position, and ' could not break bis word. -Mr
Burke then said: Il We don't want you to, go; we
would rather pay you $200 than lose you." As this'
had no effect, Mr Madison, for whom, Mr Easton had
always entertained great respect, came in, and begged

him with tears in bis eyes not to leave, saying that
he could not get alonom without him; and bis words

were reënforced by the offer of an interest in the busi-
ness. To all these solicitations Mr Easton was obdu-
rate, and when the day came for bis depatture, he felt
not the least regret as he walked out of the office.

In bis new caparity Mr Easton occupied a position
of great responsibility. He and Mr Elliott handled
a large amount of bulli'on from Gold bill; they had
to decide what was the best market for their silver

sometimes it was Hong Kong, sometimes Austr'alia
or London-and bad to make out bills for transmis-
sion to, every quarter of the globe. At the end of
the month Mr Elliott was so pleased with the services

rendered by bis assistant, that he told him. to make
out his check for $500. His duties, althouomh requir-
ing great care and conscientiousness in their executiôn,
were not onerous, and occupied him from. ten in the

morning until three in the afternoon-a pleasant
change &om a position in which, for many years he
bad not been able to, take his meal at home except
on Sundays.

As Mr Easton became- more expert bis salary was
increased, until he finally $800 a month.

He became in time the secretary of some fourteen

.'l
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different mining companies, and kept twenty-eight
sets of books) balancing each set every thirty days.
In connection with the business niany cipher de-

spatches were reee*-ved from time to time, and Mr
taston, as he had a good memory, at last became so
expert ln us1ug the cipher that he was able to trains-
late the telegrams without the aid of the cipher-book.

Mr Easton held this position for nearlythree year.-3
until the bonanza began. to fail. He had anticipated
such a result for some time; for he possessed a faculty
of intuition, whieh alinost always enabled him to per-
ceive the first Warnings of an approaching change -a

quality that many times proved valuable in business
affairs. A week spent at the mines, and a talk with
the superintendents and other officials, convinced him

that his surmises were correct; and he accordingly
determined to resign -his position, and to go back to

the real estate business, for which. lie bad always
retained a feeling of attachment. It required some

pluck to resign a position at $800 a month, with ligIft
duties, for a new and uncertain business in which

Èe would bave to, beorin at the bottom, of the lad-
det; and the chanue was rendered still more distaste-
ful by the fact that he was betrothed to a voung lady
whom he hoped soun to marry- But Wendell Easton
never lacked nerve or aoropressive enterprise. He went

to Elliott and-Èesigned bis position.
He n ow beuan to look about for a good location for

an office, and finally selected a room ten feet square
opposite the. Lick bouse on Montgomery street, pay-
ing for it $150 a month 'He associated biniself in
business with a-other cung man named Crossett,
and the two enga ed 9.y for outside work at $10 a
month, and hità a horse and bu ory. It bas always

been a rule with Mr Easton to commence any under-
takinor in a cautious mani nier it is bis way first to think

a project over carefully, and then, if lie determines
that it is practicable, to, follow it up until it is accom-
plished.
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There was niuch depression in San Francisco at
this time, particularly in the real estate busines!ý;

some long established firms had succümbed; others
were just able to maintain theniselves. But to Mr
Easton ' difficulties act as an incentive; his best work
bas been done under -adverse cireuinstances. -Leav-
inom bis partner in charge of the office, he employed
his time in making acquaintances and seeking business.
He made several sinall sales, and his partner, who

found that he was acconiplishing nothing in the office,
where people would drop in and inquire for Easton,
said he would rather take the outside work hiniself.

This was agreed to, and for a time Easton took cbarcre
of the office, and succeeded in making a few sales, while
his partner scoured the city in vain. At last, beconi-
ing discrusted, the latter-not content to, wait and

build up a business slowly-said he was tired of
the attempt, and wished to withdraw froin the firm.
Easton handed bini his money, and a little more, and
was the more ready to make a hard fight nôw that lie
was thrown entirely on bis own resources. The next

morning he came to bis office at seýven o'clock, aiyd
leaving his boy in charge, drove about until nine, when
he returned, and remained in the office until noon; in
the afternoon be again went out, and did not come
back until five, when he made up bis accounts and bis

memoranda for the next day, and then went home.
This was his daily programme for some time. His
plan was to become acquainted with proininent people,

to induce them to call at his office, and to do som'e
piece of business for them, even at a sniall loss, in or-
der to bave bis name brought into notice. Thus, ùLYý'

example, Samuels, the owner of the lace bouse, h-ad
a buildinor on Polk street whieh bad been vacant for
a long time. Easton went to him and asked for the
agency, but was told that it would be use'less to

make the attenipt. Nevertheless he persisted, and
proinised to station a man in the building who would
always be on hand to answer inquiries and show the



property. This man, by the way, was the boy whom
he paid $10. Sai-nuels thô'uorht the plan a good

one, and accordingly agreed fo his proposal. In a
short time the building was rented; and although the
commission paid was but seven dollars, wbile the ex-
penses amounted to forty dollars, nevertheless the the-
ory on which Mr Easton proceeded was a correct one;
such transactions secured hiui other business, brought

him, useful acquaintances, and made his*name kiùown.
Before long his office became the beadquarters for per-,

sons who bad houses to rent, or real estate to sell;
while others who were looking for property went there

to make inquiries. People congrecrated there to dis-
euss real'estate matters, and it was commonly said:

', If you want to find 'Out about real estate go to Eas-
ton's."

A short time after closing his first partnership Mr
Easton formed a partnership with a man by the name

of Joseph D. Forest; but the connection was not of
lonom duration, for the latter, being a speculator ln

mining stocks, met with some, heavy reverses, and
soon afterward drew out his capital from the business.
Thenceforward Mr Easton determined. to dispense

with partiners, and to, stand aloâé'ý. He rose early
each day, and worked bard, though he did not carry
his business cares home with him at, night. For six
years he fought his way single-banded thro'ugh many

discouracementsand at last began to Éee his efforts
crowned with a substantial and permanent success.

Orie great cause of this, aside from. his own uncon-
querable pertinacity and energy, was the policy he
followed with recrard to advertising. At an early

period he determined that for a number of years he
-%vould invest every dollar he made, above his expense s,
in advertising. He made contracts- with the leading

papers to furnish him a certain amount of spàce by
the year, pavincr cash, and obtaininom advantacreou-s

&ýýrms. By the end of one year he found that he
could afford to draw out froni- $100 to, $150 a month
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from bis business; and as bis prospects were briorht-
efiinor he thought he was now in a position to marry.

Accordincyly, on April 5, 187,7, he wedded Carrie
Whitney, the third daughter of George 0. Whitney,
of' San Francisco. She whoin Mr Easton took as
-his wife was the same who during so many years

had been patiently waiting for hini, and who through-
out bis life proved bis _most -valued counsellor, to
whose advice and encouragement he ascribes the
greater part of bis success. As he hi -self ex-

presses it: «'I Dever made any money until after 1
was married." It bas been bis eustom to, consult

with her in all affairs of importance. Mrs Easton
possesses a keenness of perception in business inatters

approaching intuition, combined with a wel ' 1-poised
judgment that is not carried away by rash considera-

tions-a combination of qualities not common in either
sex. 1

Mrs Easton's father was a representative citizen of
his time. Cominop to California in 1850 by way of

Cape Horn, he opened, in partnership with his father,
the first furniture store in Sacrainento. A little late-r-

he went to SanFrancisco, and'his store on California
street, between Montgomery aud Sansome streets,

was the first establishment of its kind in the ci;y, as
well as for many years the largest on the coast.
Afterward his business was consolidated with that of

N. P. Cole, under the natne of the California Fur-
niture company, of which, he was a leading, stock-

holder. -_ Mr Whitney was a native -of Gardner,
Massachusetts, and was in the furniture business
both in the east and in New Orleans before'going to
California. He was a large, fine-looking man, genial

in disposiÉon, and with a wide circle of friends. In
business hisjudgment, was sound' and --bis standing
in the commun ' ity solid. He took an active part in
the vicrilance côuatil-*ttee, and at the time of bis deatli

was lieutenant in the 2d artillery national guard, and
was an Odd Fellow of hirrh standinc. His wife



whose maiden name was Abby T. Fitch was born in
Hatfield, Massachusetts, ber great-grandfather being

John Fitch,a precursor of Fulton in experiments re-
latine to steam. navigation. She was always spoken
of by ber friends w,s possessing a sweet and gentle
disposition. Mrs Whitney died in 1873, five week
after the death of ber husband.

Mrs Easton, who was one of five children, was
brought up in San Francisco, where she attended the
publie schoolsafterward spending two years at Mills'
seminary. Although brought, up with some degree
of strictness, she was allowed to tak-e part freely in
social pleasures. Since ber marriafre Mrs Easton lias
occupied a proininent place in San Francisco society.

One of the most important of Mr Easton's early
transactions was the sale of the tract of 7,000 acres

known as the Washington Irrigated colony, lying
eicrht, miles south of Fresno. It was not a very en-

couraging property to handle. In 1877 he liad sub-
divided the tract into 385 farms, of twenty acres
each, and had expended 'e'100,000 in irrigation work-s

and ditches and in advertising. A man was hired at
large salar to go to Germany and Sweden to en-

deavor to attract colonists; another man was sent to
Australia and still another to Orecon and Wasbinry-

ton. As yet nothinr, had been accomplished, and
the outlook was gloomy. Notwithstandinom this fact,
Mr Easton, now that he had taken the matter in hand,

was detertained to make a success of it, and casting
about in his mind for some means of bringing the
land to the attention of the publie, finally bit upon
the Plan of getting up a series of publie meetinors, in
which addresses should be delivered on the sibJect, of
California lands. In connection with these meetings

he determined to organize excursions at low rates for
the' accommodation of persons desiring to examine the

property. He therefore engaored Charter Oak hall,
on Market street---capable of holding two thousand
people-and hgd notices printed in the leadinor papers.
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The announcements were, somethincr after this sort:
Homes for All; Public Meeting and Addiresses on

Fresno County; the most fertile lands in the state;
Mr Wendell Easton and other well-known citizens
will address the meeting at Charter Oak hall," etc.

When, on the appointed evening, Mr Easton ar-
rived at the hall, he found, the place packed with peo-
ple; and in order to make bis way to the platform he

was obliged to bave the police clear a passage for
hiai through the crowd. Upon the platf*orm were a

few chairs occupied by well-known citizens, by invita-
tion, a table, and a fine display of Fresno county pro-
ducts. Mr Easton was somewbat appalled at first by
the situation, for he was not accustomed to publie
speaking; but he determined to go on with what he
had undertaken ; and therefore, after the meeting bad

been opened, -and be bad been introduced as the
speaker of the evenin<y, he overcame his timidity,
and laying aside bis notes, commenced. to discuss the

topic that had been announced. He was full of
bis subject, and bad it well in band; be talked for an
bour and a quarter, told bis audience of the fertility
and peculiar advantages of Fresno county, and after

finishing bis remarks invited the audience to ask him
any questions they desired. He, thought biniself in-
fornied on any matter that could conie up; but it

liappened tbat he was very nearly cornered by one man
in the audience, wlio called out: II How deep do they

plough down there in Fresno Mr Eastonhad not the
least idea how deep they did plough, but bis ready'Wit,
came to, bis assistance, and he answered: " It depends
a good deal on the character of the soil." This was
an answer that could not be impeached, and appeared
to be satisfactory to, his interrogator.

The daily press reported at some length the pra-
ceedincrs of the meetinom and announeed an excursion
to Fresno. Mr Easton therefore expected that a
large number of people would avail themselves of the
opportuaity, and accordingly be eliartered a special
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traîn of ten cars, and encracred every botel in Fresno,
and every vehicle to convey bis excursionists to
the colony. The next morning- he went down to
the station and asked the ticket-seller how many
tickets bad been sold. 'I Three," replied the man.
Mr Easton waited a short time, and then inquired
agmain; the answer this time was, " Four." However,

he was not to be discouraged; he had the sýeciaI
train side-tracked at Oakland, and teleorraphed to
Fresno that the excursion would be postponed for a

week; and then, with bis little band of excursionists,
who now amounted to five in number, he took the

regular train to Fresno. Upoin bis arrival he did
everything in his power for tlie comfort of his tour-
ists, drove them out to the colony, answered all their

questions-some of them rather embarrassinom-as
to, where the colonv was, and where were the bouses,
and before bis return sold three of them twenty acres

each at thirty-five dollars per acre. When he re-
turned bis wife iniquired if bis excursion had been a

success, and said that she bad expected a telegrani
from him. Mr Eastoa replied that he bad been so
fully occupied in carinom for the excursionists that he

had not found tirne to telegraph, but that be had
been very suecessful, since he had sold three fifths of
the party land.

With ýharac eristie pertinacity Mr Easton deter-
mined to make a second attempt. Tjie railroad com-
pan.y acrreed to - withdraw the forfleit in consideration

of his charterinct another train. Another publie
meeting was called, and the people were informed
that the public eye was now fixed on Fresho county,
and that another opportunity was to ISé offered them
for purchasing, land. Some $5,000 was spent in ad-

vertisinc and round-trip tickets were offered for sale
at nine dollars, althoucth for each excursionist Mr Eas
ton was hiniself to pay $16.25. On the morning of
the excursion be again inquired how inay tickets bad
been sold. The reply was, " Two hundred." A
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little later he was informed that three bundred and
fifty had been disposed of. In all some five hundred

people took advantagre of the low rates offered, and
all the hotels and many private bouses in Fresno
were occupied by the excursionists. As a resuit,
within one ear he sold 385 farms nettinom a band-
some profit by the transaction.

This was the beginniDg of Fresno's prosperity,
which. bas continued ever since. One secret of Eas-

ton's success was the manner in whieh he treated
bis excursionists. It bas alwavs been bis aim to,

take every means possible foi the comfort of tbe
people who accompanied him on such trips, to bave
every detail of the railway journey perfectly planied,
and to arrange for a proper viewing of the proposition,

when the advantaoes of the location are pointed out,
and all questions answered with regard to, the lands.

By this means he gained & reputation for bis firm of
such a n ' a-ture, that when they announce an excursion
they are-certain to have it well attended.

In 1880 Mr Easton found that bis business was in
as prosperous a condition as that of any real estate
firm in the city. For some ti'3 he had beer. laying
aside a little surplus, and bad a snucr sum. orcash on
band. One day about tbis time Mr Burke, his former
employer, came to bim and said Easto-n, 1 bave
been thinking this inatter over; Madison is dead, and
1 think it would be a good idea to put our two con-
cerns toomether." To this Mr Easton réplied: I
could consider no proposition unless vou desire to dis-
pose of your business; 1 will pay a fair price for it."
The offer, however, was not accepted.

In the autumn of the followinçr year occurred the
death of Mr Easton''father. He was a man widely L7

-nown and respected among Californians, and had
many strong friends. Robust of franie, active, teiia-

cious in purpose, and yet sinorularly refined and pure Bel
in character and life, possessino, indecd the best traits
of the quaker character, he was a striking figure
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-among the early argonauts, and was widely mourned
at his death.

In 1881, as Mr Easton's business was now as fully
developed- as *as possible in its present field, and as

it was always his opinion tbat a bUSiDeSS cannot re-
main at a stand-still, but must either- advance or fall

behi»d, lie began to consider how he micrht develop
it in some new direction.- At lenorth the idea of sell-
ing real estate by auction occurred to him, and on
co4sidering the suýject carefully lie came to the con-

clusion that the time was ripe for such a project. He
therefore began to look about for an auctioneer who

would meet his requirements. Every one on the
coast knew of Jo Eldridge as an auctioneer; and, as
Mr Easton expressed it, the best was what he wanted.
Eldridge bad lately, on the death of his wife, retirýd

from business with a moderate fortune; but being
of a restless temperament, he was beginuing to frét
under his self-imposed idleness, and was desirous
of gettinor Into active work again. Before Easton
liad time to pursue his inquiries further, a one-legged
inan came stamping into the office, and slapping his

harid on the counter, asked for Mr Easton. When
that gentleman st'epped up, he said: "My name is Jo

Eldridcre, and 1 would like to see Mr Easton." Beinom
informed that he was addressing Mr Easton', and in-

vited into the private office, he said: ', 1 understand
that you are going to start an auction business, and

1 would like to know whether you have obtained
an auctioneer yet?", Easton said: "Mr Eldridge,
you are my auctioneer, and 1 will pay you $500 a

month to cry my sales." Well," said -Eldridge,
'-you have lots of sand; you are taking big risks."

Ëaston replied that his business was firmiv estab-
lisbed, and thaý he saw his way clear to fulfil any

Contract thathý might make. But," said Eldridge,
1 would rather go into partnership with you; I don't

want any salairy.. This business just suits me; if you
will talk partuership 1 will talk with you."' Mr Eas-
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ton answered that he had had enoqcrh of partnerships,
and was determined not to, n-6ake the experiment again.
Eldridge was persistent; he had beeil out of business
for a year, he said, and had heen a miserable man;
lie wanted, to, get into the harness again. After
a inonth's consideratiou, Easton finally aorreed that he

should come in as a special partner for the auction
business, and the papers were accordincyly siomned.

At the office Eldridcre was in his element; he would
hair people as they passed b , and brinom them in to,
talk, and was thus of great service to the business.
As the day for the first sale approached, both' men
were somewhat anxious. A piece of property on
Sutter street, near Leavenworth, had been advertised
for sale, and a catalogue had been prepare d. On the

poin.ted day the sale took place. Eldridge, who
was in an enthusiàstic mood, mounted the block with
Easton, and the sale was a crreat success: the prop-

erty, consisting of several pieces, was all sold at a
price that greatlyý pleased'their priticipals. Eldridge
was highly elated.

The new venture continued to progress successfülly
in the main although there were times durinor the
first six months when they encountered discourage-
ments that required the exercise of * atience. Eldridge
was a man of moods; he was either in exuberant spir-

its, or in the depths of - despondeney; and some of
Ithese early experiences nearly exhausted his stock

ýf fortitude. On one occasion, for example, a cata-
locrue of property was offered at a sale, and not an
inch was sold. Eldridore went to his partner and

said: " It's ' no use; we've lost our grip." Easton
said nothing, but made out the catalogue of sales
for the followincr week. When the day came, El-
dridcre acrain - mounted the block; and again not
an inch of property was sold. He. was terribly
depressed, and said: "What's the use of trying
any loncrer ? we've lost the way of doing it, and l'ni
no good any more." Easton replied: Our luck

C. B.-IV. 33
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will come back- presently ; let us try it aorain"; and
goincr to his desk made out another cata-loorue. Once

more Eldridge got up to sell, and once more he fhiled,
utterly. He now lost all heart, and said: 1' Easton,
we can't do it to save our lives; the whole thing has

gone up; we can't do it any more, and wliat's the
use of tryinop But Easton persisted that if they
waited a little longer their good fortune would return

the property had, been held too hicrh; buyers were
out of town, and business was dull for the moment.

Again he wrote a catalogue for the following week.
When the time arrived they again ascended the block,

and all but two pieces were sold. At the termination
of the sale Easton made no remark, but went over
to his desk to prepare the next catalogue of property.
As he sat down, Eldridge, who had followed, him,
leaned over his shoulder and said: " Easton, you are
a good one 1 Here you make out three catalogues, and
eaeh sale is a dead failure; and then you write out

a fourth one, and make six or seven thousand dol-
lars ricrbt off the reel and you never so much as say
that you are glad, or even crack a joke, while 1 féel
like getting on a good time." Of Mr Easton his

partner often said: " He is the most peculiar man in
the world. He can stand more disappointment and
more good fortune than any person 1 ever met. If
he fails he says, 'l had the fun of trying'; and if he

wins he sa s 'That is what I tried for."'
For six months they worked on tocrether, and at

the date set for the termination of the partnership,
Easton went to his partner, and said, "Eldridge,

there is your statement for the- six months; you will
find $6,000 to our credit over and above all ex-

penses." Eldridge jumped to his feet, and graspincr
Easton's hand, said,: III)o you mean to say that we
have made $12,000 between us above all expenses?
-iýcton replied: "That's what 1 mean." "Easton,"

returned, the other, "' you are a brick and a full part-
nership wasýmade then and there.
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From this time onward the two continued together
until the partnérship was dissolved by death. Never
were two men better adapted to each other; their
relations were of the most cordial nature; there was
perfect confidence on both sides, and no misunder-

standinors ever took place. - They were made-for each
other, understood and liked each other thoroughly.
Mr Eldridge was wont to sit -in the outer office,

where he would talk with those who came in to see
him; but when any one incruired about accounts or

land business he would say, "You will find the boss
inside." This was his usual way of referring to Mr
Easton.

in-, 1884 the firm beoran to experiment in country
lands. Easton's opinion was that prices of city prop-

erty had reached their limit for the present, and
that until the -igountry should be further developéd,
city real estate wfould, not materially advance. He
believed- the time ripe for a profitable business in
country lands, and, on discussing the ' subject with

some others, fouild that their opinion coincidedwith.
his. The 'result was ultimately the organization of
the Pacifie Coast Land bureau, with Wetidell Eas-
ton as president, Georgge W. Frink vice-president, Àý

Francis B. Wilde secretary,-&nd the Anglo-Califor-
nia bank as treasurer.

The first property they undertook 'to sell was a
tract in San Luis Obispo county. A publie meeting.
in whieh Easton and others were to speak on the
subject of southera California lands, was announeed.
On thepreceding day, as Easton chanced to pass by
the hall, he looked in and saw the janitor carrying
out some of the chairs. On inquiring the reason
for this, he was told that a one-legged man, who

appeared to bave authority in the niatter had said
to hirn that there were too many chairs, and had

directed him to take some of theni away. Never
mind the one-lecrcred man said Easton you put

-the chairs all back again; weý shall want every one
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we can get. That ni(rlit when t1fey went to the
biall togrether tliey foutid it 1)ý-tcLed with people, wlio

filled even the approaches to the auditorium. El-
digid(re, wlio, was to act as ellairman. said: "You
have Crot us into an -iwftil scrape, Easton. Look

at that crowd; Nve eaii't tret in; vou bave raised the
verv deuce. I tell vou 1 ani not going to face tbat

crowd." "Tliatisjustwliatwewant,"answeredEas-
ton; " we did n't -advertise for nothinrr; the niore the
better." After fliev liad reaclied the platform through.

%' 
in

side pasiage thev ilianaCred to screw Eldrido-e's cour-
age up suffieiently to persuade Iiiiii to perforin bis part
as cliairinan. He opetied the meeting, but did not
Sav inuch, and at once introduced Mr Frink-, who
lià beeil announeed to speak. Frink had. iiever
before faced. surli a «atlierincr and was naturally

soniewhat nervous. He talked froni his notes for a
short tinie, and-then told the audi énce that he was

iinaccustonied Cl publie spea-ing, but that lie would
indorse wbat the nextspeaker would say, whoin he

iiow took p1eý«.isure in introducin(r to them, iNIr-
Wendell. Phillips. Of course this caused a roar of

laughter; but when tlie noise had subsided, Easton,
with. a siiiile on his face, althouçAi ancrered at the

audience, started at once in inedias res, and talked
with effect for three quarters of an houx.

In tlie course of his auction business Mr Easton
not infrequently inet with amusing incidents, and

-1thouffli keenlv alive to the Nvork in liand, no one
,ippreciated a joke more readily tlian lie. On one

occasion he was addressin(y a larcre cratherinçr atC ý" kD 'nMenlo, Park, and after fiiiishing bis speech. invited
the audience, as was his custoin, to ask Iiiin any ques-
tions they desired. A man rose at the back of the
audience, and asked if he inight be pern-iitted to
iiiake an inquiry. Mr Easton said: "Certainly; we
are here to (Yive vou aiiv information you desire."

Well," said the nian) «'I would li1ýe to ask you,
Easton, -%vhetlier you lost our liaiL liere"ý" For ay
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moment Easton was dunibfounded; but as lie looked
at the sea of faces in froiit of Iiiin, lie noticed an

expression sweep across them, that seeined to saN
as plainly as thouçrh expressed in wç)rds, "Wliat a
sliainel" Recoverin" Iiiiiistclf somewliat, therefore,
with a twink-le in his eye lie said: " My friend, it is
hardly fair to deal in personalities in a place like this;

however, since you'ask inp, the real fact about iny
hair is-but 1 would n't lik-e it to go further than, this
audience-the real fact is, that 1 was born that, way!
A shout went up, and durinçy the reniainder of the

nicetincr lie liadthe crowd at his'éommand.
In 1886 Mr Eldridge died quite suddenly, of ancti-

rism of the heart. His loss was deeply felt by Mr
Easton. The balance due his estate froin the busi-

ness, aniouriting to a considerable suin was adjusted
witbin thirty days; and Iiis relatives, as a token of'

their appreciation of Mr Easton's crenerosity iii deal-
incr with theni, presented hini with the rare carnelian

riii(Ir worn. by Mr Eldridge for forty years, eno-raved
with. the eurlous device, Cause caused it," Pl-esuin-
ably a coninientary on feininine locric. Tliis ring Mr
Easton always wears.

In 1887, as the advance in southern California
lands continued, Mr Easton decided to extend the
active work of the firin to, that part of the state, and
accordinorly establislied an importaiit, departnient of
the business in the city of Los Angeles, with, Frink
as resident partner; and another departnient in San
Diego in charge of Wilde. Before many nionths
the business of the firiii in botli these cities had
assuiiied large proportions.

Ainoncr the most important results was the trans-
formation of the historical hoinestead of the Wolfsk-ill
fainily in Los Angeles froin a typical southera Cal-
ifornia country home, surrounded by an orange grove,
into the present site of the new Arcade depot, and
the adýjoinin(-r streets and avenues. Mr Easton saw
the advalita(res of the location, and su(r(r(-,sted a sale
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of the property; but'the family were unwilling to
dispose of the home whieh they had occupied for
many years; and it was only after persistent urging

that they consented on condition that the dépot of
the Southern Pacifie railroad should be located on
the pr'perty; if this could not be secured the contract

was to be void. After the agrreenient was signed Eas-
ton returned fo San Francisco, and made an appoint-
ment with Mr A. N. Towne, general manager of the
Southern Pacifie, in order to present the case to him.

One hour was granted for the presentation of the
niatter, and within that time Mr Towne was so far

convinced that he consented to recommend the prop.
osition to the consideration of his company. A sec-
ond sitting was accordingly granted, and the result
was that the company agreed to Easton's proposition,

and the papers were executed. Thirteen acres were
set aside for the use of the railroad, and the remain-

ing'one hundred acres were subdivided into blocks
and lots, comprising ýV all 1,100 subdivisions. These

were offered for private subscription. During the
entire night previous to the opening of the books the
office of -Easton, Eldridge & conipany was besieged by

crowds of people. The next day the sales were begun
and continued for twenty-four hours, with the result
that $1,200,000 worth of property was disposed oE

Another important enterprise was the sale of the
property of the ]Pomona Land and Water company,
situated in the town of Pomona, about twenty miles
froni Los, Ancreles. At th,.-.à. time when the firm took
the matter in band the water company was doing
no business, and was heavily in debt. A demand
was created for the property, and within eight months
the indebtedness was paid off and a surplus remaîned
in band.

Tho firm extended their work southward to San
Diego, where the niost important publie offerinom made

by them was the sale of the Coronado tract. Arrange-
ments were made for excursions from San' Francisco
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at the rate of $15 for the round'trip, and_ fýom Los
Angeles for $5; expecting to have 1,000 people from
the former place, and some 800 from the latter. On
the day before the sale Mr Easton arrived on the

ground with thirteen assistants.
A lar(re tent bad been erected on the peninsula,

and on.the morning of the sale the trains continued
to arrive with their loads of passengers. When at
ten o'clock Easton and his clerks reacbed the tent
theý found 6,500 people gathered there. The sides

of the tent *ere closed, and the perspiriing crowd
within were gasping for air. Easton had the clan-

vas raised, and ascending the platform, made ready
to commence the sale. The day was a beautifyi

one; a gentle breeze was stirring, and the bay was
as calm, as a mirror. Far away to the east could be
seen the peaks of the Cuyamaca and the surrounding
mountains while now and then a pelican was to be

seen sailing in stately flight above the ocean. Mr
Easton arose and said: Il Ladies and gentlemen, we

are hýere to-day to sell ou a part of the original gar-
den of Eden. This place needs no eulo2y from me;
you see it for yourself. I siinply give you an oppor-
tunity to secure homes on this spot." Then, without

further preamble, he beoran the sale. Here is a
piece of property," he said, Il worth $4,000. You

smile," said Easton; Il the fact is, this lot will reach
$4,500 soon, and I do not think 1 am overstatincr

it.» It was started at $1,000. Some one bid $1,200,
then some one $ L,300, then $1,400, $1,500, and the

lot was finally sold for $1,600. The next lot brought
$800, and the sales became rapid and excitincy. A
year later, an, offer of $10,000 was refused for the
first lot sold.

When it became so dark that the people could not
see one another's faces, and the real estate men could
no loncer see to write, they broucrbt the sale to a close.

All but a few lots had been sold, at an average price
of $400 making au aggregrate of some $200,000.
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Amoncr the most iinportant transactions of the
firla was the development of El Cajon, fifteen iniles
east of San Dieomo. The oriorinal rancho El Cajon
was a Spanish gratit of 48,000 acres, of which. a little

Over 20,000 acres still constituted one holding. This
surveyed into smaller farms, which. were of-

fered for sale. Durincr the course of tbe same year
the firrn purchased the remainder of the property;
the San Diego Fluuie coitipany was encouraged to
construct a line of water-way for irrigation, and a
grift was made of the right of way for the flume for
twenty miles. The valley bas since become one of
lt -ie most important irrigation districts in the state.
Shut in by the mountains, it appears like a vision of
the Happy Valley of Rasselas, after the ride over the
niesa froru San Dierro. On all sides are little farms
set out in vines or citrus fruits, eacll,,With its neat
little bouse embowered in creeping pfaýts, and sur

rounded by growths of eucalyptus or tropical trees.
There are schools and churches, hotels and stores, in

the village near the centre of the valley, and every-
where are evidences of prosperity and thrift. Ainong

the products of the valley the raisins are especially
fainous, being quoted at the hicrhest price in tbe niar-

ket. Durincr the two, years succeeding 1889, the firni*
apportioned their property, ineluding the interest in

E 1 Cajon, which. up to tbat time had been held as a
whole. Of course some courage was required in par-

titioning such an important property; and tlie fact
that it was done is an evidence of the good feeling

whieh existed between Mr Easton and bis associates.
He used to, say, Il We must bave harmonybehind, the
counter at any cost, for'without -it we eau do no bus-
iness."

During the last few years the firm bas conceiitrated
its business toward San Francisco, whieh offers, in
Mr Easton's opinion, the best inducernents. both to
the broker and the buyer. He bas himself invested
quite largely in city real estate, and of late years bas
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also become interested in several important projects
not connected with his real estate business. In Janu-

ary 1891 he organized the Pacifie Coast Savings
soýiety, with an authorized capital of $50,000,000, on
the general plan: of a tnutual savings batik, ineludinom
the féatures of a building and loan association. Of

this society Mr Easton is president; and- his acquaint-
ance with real estate values in this city and through-

out the state, together with his knowledge of finance,
is of great service to hira in managinom this banking
business. 

C

In the spring of 1891 he became interested in an
electric street railway to be laid from the Bald-

win hotel to the park-by way of Eddy, 11vde.,
O'Farrell, Scott, and Fell streets-and thence to the
ocean. In this enterprise he is associated with four

of the leadincr banks of San Francisco; and as the
capital -bas all been subscribed and paid up, the road

is expected to be in operation in 1892.
It is Mr Easton's purpose gr«;idually to witbdraw

froui the personal superintendence of the details of
business, and to occupy himself in projects of a finan-
cial nature, for wbich he bas great taste. He docs
not think a man is happy who retires completely
from active exertion, and therefore intends to remain.

in touch with business affairs, employing his time and
energies in the direction in which. he thinks inost can

be accomplished, not only for biniself, but for the
cause of municipal development.

In politics Mr Easton Ï3 a stronct republican, and
on intimate terms with the chief state officials and
the leaders of the republican party. He is president
of the Union Leacrue club and a heavy contributor
to the canipaicyn fund. During the visit of President
Harrison to San Francisco Mr Easton was one of the

executive committee of reception, and chairman of
the finance conimittee. As lie also resided at the
Palace hotel at the time, and had rooms near those
of the president, his relations with the latter were
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naturally pleasant and cordial; and the hospitality of
the Union Leacre club-in the form of an elaborate

entertainment-were extended in bis naine to the
president, and accepted. He does not regard himself

as in active political life, and though he lias received
many offers of various kinds, he prefers, to devote

hiniself to, business. He is a prominent rueinber of
the- Masonic fraternity, and a member of the Cosmos
club.

Mr Easton's mother was still living in 1891-a
well-preserved matron of seventy-five, still full of en-

ergy, quick of mind, and clear in judament as in ber
earlier days when she manacred a fauiily of three au-

tive boys, and planned for their education and ad-
vancement in life. Of ber younger sous, one, Georcgra

Easton, is a prominent insurance man, a leading mem-
ber of the board of underwriters, and a major on the
staff of General J. H. Dickinson, of the second bri-
gade, national guard of California. David N. Easton,
the youngest of the family, born September 29, 1858,

was for twelve years connected in business with. bis
eldest brother; but in 1890 he went to tbe state of

Washincrton to reside. Elizabeth B. Easton, Mr
Easton's only sister, resides with ber mother in San

Francisco, and devotes herself largely to literary
studies and church work. Slie is president of the
Channinom club of the Starr King church-an orgrani-

zation coinposed of one hundred and twenty landies,
and devoted to charitable work. Miss Easton, be-
sides possessinor a thoroucrh knowledge of French, is
one of the most acconiplished Shakespearean scholars
on the coast, and bas devoted much attention to the

biçyber branches of English.
Mr Euton bas lived continuously in San Francisco

£)r forty years, and has seen the city in evéry stage
of its development. His business bas necessarily
given him an intimate acquaintance with everv phase
of life in California, and there are probably few men
whose comments on this subject would be of greater
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value. 1 am a thorough Californian ; my home is
in San Francisco, and has always been there; but
California is one state, and the growth of one

section of the state is certain to be beneficial to the
whole. I believe that every improvement made on
this coast, from Port Townsend to San Diego, will
help San Francisco. San Francisco will devolop, as
the whole coast develops; this is the natural metrop-
olis of the Pacifie slope; we possess the best port,
and everything converges toward this point. Even-

tually all the railways. will concentrate here. ' It is
only a question cf tirne when we shall have a million
of people in this city.

cg, I am a firm believer in all kinds of improvements;
1 believe that the truly progressive individual adehnces
with the times, grows with the times, and keeps up with

his neicrhbors. The same principles should apply to a
state so important as California, and to a city lik-e San
Francisco. I think the present depression is the result
of the want of a liberal policy on our own part. The
direct cause is insutficient and costly transportat*un

facilities. While I am personally friendly to the rail. -
road people, and give them full credit for all the good
they have accomplished in building the railroad, and
for assumincr the risks tbey did, at the same time I
do not doubt that the advancement of the country is
being retarded for want of cheap transportation. A
possible solution of the difficulty would be found in
case the railroads were to pass into the hands of the

government. In sueb an event, the present combina-
tion would be broken, and new lines would conie into
the state. I do not, however, believe in government
ownership of railroads, for I think the government

too unwieldy to bandle such interests successfülly.
Another possible solution lies in the Nicaragua

canal. On its completion the railroad will not be able
to compete with it in cheap transportation. The build-

ing of this canal is of inestimable importance to the
whole continent; it will bring the Atlantic and Pa-
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cific coasts closer to each other, and increase com-
merce. Every portion of the coast north and south

will be beneflied, especially San Francisco, which will
obtain the largest share of the business. It is a

necessity. It may be delayed by opposition from
the railroads, but it is only a question of time when it

will be constructed. In my opinion, the government
should lend its assistance to the project, and 1 believe

that eventually it will do so. If the government were
merely to guarantee the interest on the bonds,-the

money would be raised at once. There is no doubt
in niy mind that the canal would be a paying enter-
prise; it could not be otherwise. I have shown my
faith in it by subscribin.y to the fund. I look uFOn
the construction of this canal as one of the greatest

blessincys that could bappen to this continent.
With recrard to, the city of San Francisco, while I

ani on general principles in favor of all judicious im-
provements, I think that under our present local crov-

emment it would be unsafe to incur any indebtedness
for such a purpose. -If the city should issue bonds
for improvements, and the money could be Iplaced in
the hands of a conimittee of representative citizens,
men of affairs, of undoubted probity, we'could feel
assured that it would be expended honestly and judi-
cious1y; but we cannot afford to take ebarices with
our present govemment; it is best to wait until we
get a new charter. however that a larcre sum of1' There is no doubt, y C
money could be advantageously employed, provided

we had any guarantee that it would be properly ex-
pended. For instance., with regard to our sewer sys-
temnothinom but our trade-winds has saved us on

several occasions from a fearful epidemic. Thereis
really no system of seweraore in this city. Sewers
have been built by piecemeal; on one street we ha;ve
a stone-pipe sewer, and on the next a brick sewer;
then, half the streets have never been laid properly ;
the grade, in uiany instances is entirely wrong, so

1
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that the sewage will not run off. Tliere are nu.
ilierous piaces where a moderately beavy rain causes

the sewers to burst. Sonie day the matter will have
to be taken in band for the sake ëf the publie health,
and the sooner the better.

With reorard to street-paving, I thin- tbat in the
beart of the city, where there is heavy traffic, we re-
quire a very strong and serviceable 'p'avement, whieh
will endure for yeats. For this purpose basalt blocks
are probably the most suitable and economical mate-
rial. On all other streets 1 would use bituminous
rock, as it is cértainly the most acyreeable forin of

paving, and is also economical. The wholenéoast is
full of it, and there is material close at band that can

be supplied at very cheap rates.
I think the coming motive power is electricity.

As appli'éd to city transit it possessies some important
advantaores over the cable system. In the first place,
the track costs only one third as much. as in the case
of the latter, and the running expenses are about
forty, per cent as great as those of the cable road.
The electric car renders better service also; it, eau be
started or stopped more rapidly, and can also make

up for lost time. The cable car travels at a certain
speed, determined by the cable, and if time is lost it

cannot be recovered. With the électric car, on the
contrary, it is only a matter of pressing the button in
order to increase or diminish the speed at will. To
be sure, the city ordinance restricts the speed in the
city to eight miles an hour; but when the town litnits
are passed the car can easily make up for any time

lost. Any grade can be overcome, provided a suffi-
cient motive power be used; an electric line could be
operated over the steepest grades of Powell street,
although it would require. a niotor of considerable
strength to do so.

tbink however, that while we are not makinom
such rapid progress as we ought, still we are advati-
cing with a substantial and steady growth. If the
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savings banks are any criterion, there can be ino doubt

of this fact; for the banks hold at the present time
more than $100,000,000 in small deposits. Before
San Francisco can make any very marked progress,
it will be necessary for the cou-ntry on which it de-

pend-s to develop further. 1 should not like to see
the methods in vogue in Chicago adopted bere.
Chicago is an active, energ6tic cit , in its prime, with
the whole valley of the Missisr,--ippi tributary, and can
afford to push development with a rapidity that would
not be safe here.

"Even in the case of Chicago, I believe that the
safe limits of developaient will be overreacbed, and
that in time the city will nieet with a reaction. There

is somethinor forced. and unhealthy in the seramble
for wealth there; people having no time to think of
anything, hardly time to live. We had an exp'eri-.
ence of this kind in southern California, and are

now suffering from the reaction. Such methods are
a boomerang; the only wise and substantial progress
is that, of a gradual steady growth, based on real
values, and rather in the rear than in advance of

them. As 1 said before, the true basis for advance
in San Francisco will be the growth of the countrv,
and at present that is retarded by lack of cheap
transportation. With proper, facilities large num-
bèrs of people would come, to the state, more land

would, be sold, and the large tracts would be eut up
into small holdings. We have abundant room for

10,000,000 people in the state, and the tide cannot be
kept back much longer. Even now the country is

beincr gradually settled. It is not so much the, wealthy
element that we need as the small farmers. They areé

the real wealth of a community. I attribute the pros-
perity of France to this cause. No doubt men of

wealth are of service in developinom a country, and in
reclaiinin(y tracts of desert lands; but they are useful
mainly as an advance guard, and in time their large

holdings retard the growth of a country. Here in
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this state we bave a fertile soil, with advantages of
cliniate equal to any portion of the globe; every

condition is favorable to the small farmer. On ten
or fifteen acres a man can support a family. 1 be-
lieve that very soon we shall have anotber advance

in the country; not an advance based, like the
previous one, on fictitious value,,Q, but on the actual
resources of the land, and more a steady current of
development than an impetuous overflow. 1 want to,

-see no otber kind' In time it is my belief that lands
will attain a permanent value equal to that whieh

tbey beld someyears ago; but this valuation will not
be basé'd, as then, upon an exaggerated and unwar-

ranted estimate, but upon the clearly understood
capabilities of t)he soil, and on the conditions of success
existing throughout the state."

It is perbaps scarcely necessary, after what bas been
said in the foreooi*ng pages, to state in detail what are
the niost prominent traits of Wendell Easton's charac-
ter. They are quite>apparent in bis life and his words,
and probably it would be as well to let these speak for
theniselves. Nevertheless, a few words, as a sum-

ming up of the more salient features of his individual-
ity, niay serve as a commentary on wbat bas already
Ieen written.

He is not merely a business man; he believf-s in
the principle that one should keep one's self from
falling into a rut, or from becoming a mere ma-

chine. He does not believe it a duýy to become a
galley-slave to wealth, or to sacrifice mind and

bealth to the acquisition of a fortune. He keeps
Iiiinself cheerful and well poised, devotes himself

closely to I;usiness during business bours, and then
dismisses all thoucrht of affairs from his mind. He

says: " While Llike work, and feel ' natural when ac-
tively employed, still 1 ain a good rester. I believe

a man who rests well does better work." After five
Wclock on ordinary days, and after two o'clock on

Saturdays, be leaves bu-siness cares behind, and re-
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tires to bis family, to the club, or to the country. Ile
is a man with a hobby, and he believes it is well to,
have one. His hobby is bis horses. He keeps a num-
ber of them, drives tandem, four in hand, or a span,
and is never so contented as when he is out for a spin

beliiiid his pets. For many years he bas devoted two
bours every day to general reading; he reads the more
serious kind of works, and finds it a recreation and a
source of mental breath. He likes to get away froin
his business at times, Lo visit the great m étropolis of

America, to come into contact with the largest in i nds of
the larrrest city in the land, become inoculated with

tlieir ideas, and thus to take a broader view of thinus
and be lifted out of the narrow grooves into which one

so easily falls. And the saine consideration, that he be-
stows upon his own health he bestows on that of his
employés. He holds them. strictly to their duties, but
he does not require more of thera than they can safely

perforin; when he finds bis business requires niorht
Nvork lie increases bis force; bis hours of business are

alSo theirs, and when a inan is sick he is sent off for
a week to recuperate. Con'sequently his men, when
the occasion comes, are in a condition to do their best
work, and would willingly sacrifice themselves to any

extent in his service.
.Pi or music Mr Easton has always felt a great inter-

est, and even in early childhood bc evinced a marked
niusical. talent. As a young man he frequently sang

in public, and was one of the principal founders of
the Loring club, to which, as well as to the Handel,
Haydn, and other inusical societies, he isstill a sub-
scriber. He also takes an interest in art, aithough

he does not profess to be a connoisseur.
With respect to religion, be is liberal in his opin-

ions, while at the same time he deems religious
delief of value as a basis of character and nioral
life. A person who proclaims that he bas no belief

lowers hiniself in Mr Eastons estimation ; for he
delieves that some form of relicrious belief is desir-
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able for ' eyery one, and has'an important influence
d .

in deterdïàtng human action. He bas no patience,
however, w1th a fanatic; be"Would have each man
hold whatevér faith commends itself to his judgment

loo-ing upon the various forais of religious belief
as adapted to diffierent classes of minds, each fulfilling
a useful place. He regards the teachings-of Inger-
soll as dangerous in their effect, since they unsettle
men's beliefs, and do not provide a sufficient sub-
stitute in place of them; still, lie recognizes the fact

-that the great infidel, through his inteogrity of char-
acter, bas led a life that compares favorably with that
of most other men. Mr Easton is himself a unitarian,
and lias for twenty years or more been one of the niost

prominent supporters of the Starr King church, tak-
ing an important part in directing its financial. affairs.

Any one who bas met Mr Easton can hardly fail to,
note the fact that lie possesses the essential, quali-
ties of the orator. - His presence and conversation
have a maornetism which. is the orator's most valued
trait; and he, also possesses a fund of ready humor,
an easy command of wor'ds, and a general power of

availinor hiinself extemporaneously of any point of
advantage tbat may be presented to him.

The important part that Mr Easton bas played in
the development of the cominoinwealth, I have already
indicated. A man possessed of a large element of re-

served force, of caution, coniposure, and unbendinûr
resolutiom lie also poissesses in an eminent deoree the

qualities ,'of, enterprise, decisiveness, ready adapta-
bi ity to,,cireuinstances, and unsullied probity of life,

which, hýave placed bim in the foremost rank of San
Francisco's niost successful and large-minded business

C. B.-IV. 84



CHAPTER XXII.

MVES OP JOHN & MORGAN AND JOHN BARTON.

Axc&TRY Axi) BoTHooD or JoH-ý; S. MoRGAN-TEm FAmiLy HOMESTEAD-

AitRivAL iN CALma.,ilà-AT SHOALWATER BAY-FOU.-SDING OF THE

Oyý,erER Bustý-im-Tits MoRG&N OysTEz Com.p,&NY-NATIVIS AND

TRAý-ispLA,ý;Trm OYSTRP.3-WIFIC AND CHILD.EN-APPEARA2iCg AND

CHARACTIRR-PARE$TA(;Z AND YOUTH or JoHn BARTON-MANUFACTURE

OF SALT-THic Umox PACIFIC SALT COMPAIîY-0ýJCRIEP ESTERFRISYâ

-MAFRuGs -FAmLit-Sumx,&RY op CARimp.

:q BEFORE proceeding further with the history of
]Pacifie coast manufactures, 1 will present the career
of two of our California pioneers, who in their own
line have also been the pioneers of the industries which

owe to them. their development. One is John SUR
well Morgan, by whom was introduced the cultivation
and transplantinor of oysters; the other John Barton,

by whom was introduced the manufacture of salt,%d nearl one-half ofand by whom is still manufactur, y
the total product of the coast. While it may appear
sotuewhat out of place to treat of oysters as a branch

of manufacture, still, as the, canning oF oysters, olf
salmon, sardines, etc., couaes properly within that

departraent, 1 have thoucrht it best to mak-c briefa CD
mention of our fisheries, in this connection. By Mr
Morgan and Mr Barton enterprises were developed
far in advance of the time, and such as would other-
wise have never attained to the prominence whieh is
theirs to-da . Both have been large employers ofy . %ID

labor; both have saved to, this comnionwealth many
uiillions that would else have been sent abroad for

articles of luxury and necessity, and the benefits which
they have wrouçrht extend not to any single class, bit
have been felt througliout the entire'cominunity.

(5w)
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John Stillwell Morgan, eldest son in a family of
ten children, of whom, two sons and four daughters
survivewasbornApril 3, 18à.ld8,atWestfieldy Richmond

county, New 'York. On his fathers side he is of
,,Welch and Gerniau descent, and on his mother's of
French and German. ' His great great grandfather
emicrated frora Wales to this country at an-éarl

period of its history. His grandfather, Jesse Mor-
gan, battIed for freedom in the revolution of 1776,
and bis father, Jesse Morgan, served in the war of
1812, for which. service a land warrant was granted
bis family subsequent to, bis death.

His ancestors were highly esteemed for their indu s-
try, frucrality and sterling integrity. They were
noted for their great activity and powers ofendur-
ance on the paternal. side and for their strength and
large size on the maternal. The scenes of bis child-
hood must be dear to his memory, the immense fire-
place, the hand spinning-wheel, and hand loom, by
which his, mother and sisters made the cloth. for

clothinc the family; the tanner who tanned the cow-
skins on shares; the shoemaker who was wont to
come to, the house, sit in the corner of the biom fire-
place, and make the winter shoes for the family; the

going to mill on horseback and havinom the corn
ground for a toll, as was then the custom; and the

whole family goïnop to, church, the children to church
and Sabbath-school every Sunday, without fail, in the

*Id farm wagon. Those can be but esteetiied amoncr0
the happiest of his days, and to, the lessons thea
learned in necessitous industry, uncompromisinor riorlit
in all things, mild but firm discipline, is to be attrib
uted bis inarked success in life. A man was then
estimated for his intrinsic worth and not for his property.
Sander was unknown to hün, at least he heard none.

His idolized mother died in 1838 and his revered
iather in 1845. He attended school regularly until
he was eiorbt years old, and thereafter irreorulat-Iv,

owing to the tax upon his energies in support of the
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family, until fifteen, when he ceased attendance. He
speaks of hiinself with extreme modesty, saying that
lie was not an apt scholar, that he -learned the multi-
plication. table with no little difficulty, that bis mind,
did not appear to wake up until he was fourteen years
old, when he mastered arithinetie with no considera-
ble effort. This furnishes but one of many instances
of powerful intellects remaining dormant until

matured by vears. His exuberant spirits, heart, and
ambition to do something to meet the requirements
of the family, evidently did much. to hold in. check an
earlier development of his mental faculties.

The homestead, embracing sixty acres, havincr been
sold and his brothers and sisters provided for thereby,
he left home to, carve single handed bis fortune in
the world. He first undertook to learn stair-cas-

incr and ship-building, but gave it up on a month's
trial and shipped as a cook on a coaster. On bis sec-
ond voyage lie was promoted by the captain îrom,
the rank of cook to, that of able-bodied seaman for
furlincy a saily a task which. a comrade was unable to,
do. In the fall of 1846 he enora(yed in the oyster
business and in the following sprinor was made captain
of the schooner Telegraph, by its owner Joseph

Seoruine. This vessel plying in the ovster business
between Virginia and New York and Philadelphia,
Captain Morgan ran on shares, with satisfactory prof-
its. The value of the profits, thouorh seemincr to him
large at the time, was diminutive in comparison, with
that of the knowledore which he acquired of the
various branches of the oyster business; for this
knowledge bas been indispensable to, the success which

bas crowned his efforts.
Mr Morgan sailed for California in the bark Kag-

della. leaving New York April 29th, and arrivinom in
San Francisco December 9, 1849. Mr Morgan in
the winter of '49 and '50 prospected thoroucybly San
Francisco bay for oysters, without success;- then went
to the mines at Goodyear bar. Being unsuccessfül
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and fallinct sick, he returned to San Francisco and
followed the freighting business between this place

and Stockton, until the fall of 1851. It beinc a
matter of couinion report that there were oysters in
Shoalwater bay, within the limits of what was then,

Ore(ron, he, with five other men, bought- the schoonerc ZD
Robert Brure, and went n her - to that bay, arrivincy

there December 11, 1 She was burned fouzrD
days after lier arrival, havin(r been fired, as supposed,

"Aby the cook. Mr Morgan and the crew narrowly
escaped with their lives. This was a terrible blow,

but the nature of the man knew no such word as fail.
After pursuing the business of catching, bedding, and

selling oysters at Shoalwater bay a ear and up-y
ward, he chartered a vessel and brought in her to
San Francisco a cargo of oysters, which he sold well.
He continued the business with success until 1860
when he entered into copartnership with Messrs John
and Thoinas Crellin, brothers, who were therrengao cd î",
in the oyster business and as merchants at Oyster-
ville Shoalwater bay. This copartnershil) consisted
of two companies for oystering and merchandising
under the firin naine of Crellin & Co., Oysterville,
Shoalwater bay, and Morgan & Co., San Fran-

cisco,,ý Those companies continued until Auorust 1886,
when Mr Morgran and the Messrs Crellin incor-
porated under the naine of Morgan Oyster company, ïk
and re-incorporated for fifty years, January 1, 1887e
under the name of The Morcan Oyster company,
takincr in with them Messrs W C. Doane and I. Y.

Doane, Henry S. Gile, and R. H. Esby. This com-
pany does a large and successful business.

The incentive of Mr Morgan to come to, California
was that which brought most men here; t1iis was a

new country, and held out the inducement of wealth
to al] who would go to work in earnest. The one

predSeninatin(Y hope was the discoverýy of gold. Mrn ' i
Morgan came as a prospector to find gdlçl, if possible,?" 1
and if not, to do that which seemed best, whatever it
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,micht be. His previous life work had, been in the
oyster business, and should oppgrtunity occur -to him
in this line, he wou* Id feel at home in it. He brou(yht
with him the implements of his trade, Such as were in

use in those early days on the eastern coasL It ex-
cites a smile now to know that in addition to oyster

tonoms he brouomht also twelve pair of tonors for tong-
0 Y Zn ýD

iw-y cold. With those it was oposed by Mr Seguine,
and,, as Mr Morcran confessed, by hims-If also, to
dredge the beds of California streams, which were
supposed to be rich in gold scales mincyled with allu-

Ir vial depasits. These tonors, with close shutting teeth,
would be a inost siýgg(restive curio at this time, but

wifortunately for their fate as a historical relie,they
were burned in the great fire of 1850 in San Francisco.

Yet dreïriaor implements are actually in use to-day to,
retrieve crold that is a natural deposit in the beds of
rivers, or washed there by hydraulic minin.g.

Wheti once Mr Mor(yan had inade up his mind to,
devote himself to the oyster business, be did so with

a sincyleness of purpose and an earnestness which have
characterized his entire life He and his associates

made a most complete and thorouorh prospect of the
Pacifie coast from Puget sound to the gulf of Califor-

in the hope of ficding native oysters that might'
be uqed as seedlings, and transplanted in the bay of
San Francisco, within a few hours' reach of this citvy
which is the principal market. They went out per-

sonally, and also sent prospecting parties from time to
time to every point where it was supposed such oys-

ters as they could render available might be had. A
great deal of time and money was devoted to explor-

inor the ins and outs of the coast alonor the line indi-
cated, but it was finally demonstrated by prospecting,

aad experiment upon the oysters discovered, that
there were absolutely none of these whieh could be

made available to any valuable extent.
The Shoalwater bay o sters, which are of an inferior

kind, beinor small and having a coppery flavor, werea 0
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superior to any other native oyst7ers, though oysters
siiiiilar to thein in size and taste were found in smaller

quantities at Natard bay, Oregon, and in Yaquina
bay. In the course of their observation they found

that the gulf of California, alonom its entire lençyth,
abounded in oysters qf first-rate qu'ality and size, and

coniparing very favorably with the best oysters of
the Atlantic coast. These ovsters, Professor Agassiz
says, are similar to those of the Atlantic coast, but
perisli in colder ivaters, consequently it is not practi-
cable to transplant them in the bay of San Francisco.
In this connection it is necessary to explode a popular

error with regard to what are called generally l'Cali-
fornia" oysters. Perhaps there is not one person in

a bundred in this state who realizes that there is
actually no such thing as a California oyster. The

oyster which goes under that naaie is procured alto-
gether in Shoalwater bay, Washington territory. The

only California product of the kind that bears any
resemblance to an oyster is a little soft-shelled para-

site, more like a barnacle than anything else, a band-
ful of which can be squeezed up into a pulp with
slicylit pressure. They are not fit for consumption.

It bas already become a reminiscence of interest,
showincy the progress of the city of San Francisco, and
it will be of still greater interest with the lapse of
time, that a very large space within the city limits in
the soutbeastern section was once ùsed as storacre
ground or bedding places for oysters by Mr Morgan
and bis partners. In their early oyster planting they
began in Mission creek, near what is now Thirteenth
street, the creek having been subsequently filled in a
mile or more from that point to the present water
edcre. The ground between Third and Fourth and
King and Berry streets, where they had oysters

bedded, is now occupied by extensive gas-works. The
same mav be said of the cyround at the Potrero, on

which the Arctic Oil works stand; also of the site of
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the offices of the Southern Pacifie railroad company,
at the corner of Fourth and Townsend streets.

The oyster business done by Mr Morgan and Lis
companies was confined, from the year 1860 to 1869,

to the culture and sale of native oysters from Shoal-
water bay ; that i.3 to say, until the overland ý railroad

was finished- to San Francisco. From. this period
dates their importation and transplantinûr of eastern
oysters, in which they bave been almost exclusively
occupied ever since. The ShoalwýCter bay oysters
that- they have dealt in since bave been limited in

quantity to meet the demands of a small part of the
community, mostly old. Californians and Frenchinen,

who relish the high flavor of the native bivalve; but
it is perceptible that, owing to the unquestioned supe-
riority in size and taste of eastern transplants, the
quantity of the other oysters for the market is becom-

incr less and less from year to year.
From the facts stated, it will be seen that the

development of the commerce in oysters, which are
nelther exclusively a luxury nor exclusively a neces-
sity, yet larcrely in the nature of both, lias been a
process of evolution or growth. It bas involved pro-
digious labor, a world of trials and experiments, niany
ups and downs, sometimes disaster, but in the end
proving a most creditable and magnificent success, at
once an honor and profit to, its promoters, and of tLe
greatest aid and benefit to the comniunity of the

Pacifie.
Mr Morgan and those'who have parti'ipated with

him, in the building up of this industry bave labored
well for their own proper aggrandizement, and bave
been, in their department, decided factors in the

advancement of the general prosperity. They bave
displaved unflagginor industry, enterprise, and intelli-

gence, out of which bas come a fortune to themselves
and substantial good to, the country at large. They

began at the foundation, and have builded step by step.
A'Iarore part of what they bave accomplished is due
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to constant and careful experiments in every branch
of the business, and to close, practical study of the
results. The conditions are all so different on this

coast from those of the Atlantic that they could start
out with only a meaorre knowledge, of what is required

here. To this, knowledge they bave continuously
added, and are still adding, in order to advance their
enterprise to the highest degree of perfection possible.

April 3, 1860, Mr Morgan married Miss Sophia E.
Crellin of the lsle of Man. Eicyht children have been

born to theme of whom five sons and one daugliter
survive; viz., Geo. J., Frederick C., Oscar C., Jobii
S., Jr, Walter H., and Ella F. Morgan. Their parents

may well bc proud of them, and they of their parents.
George and Oscar are merchants; the former at
Auburn, in Placer county, and the latter Of the
firm of Bogen & Co., Mountain view, Santa Clara

county. Frederick is casliier for the Morgan* Oyster
company. He is thoroughly conversant with every

branch of the business, and evinces the requisite dis-
position and capability to supplement the great work
of his father. He is a magnificent specimen of physi-
cal manhood, standing six feet one half inch in Lis
stocking feet, as straicht as an arrow, symmetrically
built and possessinom the grace as well as the strength
of an athlete. He is intelligent; is a briorht business
man; his habits are good - all in all, a son upon
whosp shoulders the father's mantle, it seems, may

safely fall. John is a student of medicine. Walter
and Ella are la their academie course of studies. None
can boast of a happier home than theirs. The gov-

ernment has been mild and firm. By precept and
example have morality and indffltry been 'kept con-
stantly before them by the father, and the Christian

virtues by the mother. Well have they conned their
lessons, and give promise of fully practising them in
their hves.

Mrs Morgan, sister to Messrs John and Thomas
Crellin, partners of Mr Mor(yan, at the time of her1 p
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marriage. res-ided with ber father at Shoalwatér bay.
She is a very fine specimen of'heir sex, hotiored and

loved by all who know ber for ber intelligence, refine-
ment, affability, kindness, and benevolence. - She
conies of a noble people, famed for tlieir liberty-lovinq
spirit, excellent schools, Il brave men and fair w*ômen,'
She is a worthy helpmate of her distinguished hus-
band, and presides with a rare matronly grade over
their home, noted for its sul,)stantial conaforts and
elegant luxuries.

Analytically considered, Mr Morgan is strong ",
active, well proportioned, stands erect and weicvhs
one hundred and ninety pounds. Hisheightisfivefeet

ten inches; shoulders broad; chest full; neck muscular;
head proportionately large, with bigh foreliead; bair
prematurely white; eyes blue, and bespeak thought

and steadfastness, of purpose; temperament nervous
sanguine féatures regular - -expression inviting;

his bearing dignified and prepossessing. Hia facul-
ties of perception and apprehension are quiék, and

that of reasoù sound and accurate. A marked féature
of bis mind is that of judgment or common sense. He
judores of the qualities and value of things, acts, and

thoughts with rare ability, and seldom does it
liappen that his iudgyment is found to be at fault.

There is nothing whatever of the hair-splitting
character in the exercise of bis iudLyment and reason.

lçynoriniv, the formulas ôf schools, bis mind moves in
a direct line from the initial to the object souorht.

With respect to * 'na ination, his achievements bespeak
for it bold ness, brre:gth of scope, and feasibility of its
conceptions. Morally, his life furnishes a model well
worthy of the closest imitation. He is proverbially
known as a Il square man" in all bis dealings. Hav-

ing determined on an object or line of policy, his pur-
poses are inflexible. To this will force is aâributable
in no small decrree bis marked succeàs. Mr Morgan
is eminently a man of passions and emotions. His

bosom tires with indignation at wrong and oppres-
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Sion, and his feelings enlist unbidden for the relief of
the utifortunate. Socially, lie ils (reilial, conipanioiiable

inci(,rlibc)i-ly, and deferciltial. to the opinions of otliers
to the extent of extreine niodesty. Ile cheerfully
accords to otliers equal riglits to tliose lie clainis for

hinisel f. So use your own as not to inj tire aiiother" lit1
is Iiis rule of action. Politically, lie Is a repulAican
lioldin that, without exception, experience, t1je best

criterion, bas demonstrated the protective policly b(In-
eficial to the Anierican industries and free trade

injurious to thein. The individuality of Mr Morgan
is referable to no one funetion or class of funetions
but to all his powers, blerided and worling to(yether
in barinony. If any one of his endownients, is dcserv.
in(r of sperial mention, it secins due to will force.
This alone was powerless, but appears, however, to
bave acted as the pioneer or marslial of all bis other
forces in Iiis strug-rles up the rugged ascent to the
enviable position which he now occupies. History
records the naines of none more entitled to honor than

tl)(),z;e wlio create, nurture, and perfect a noble and
us(ifui industry. To tliis record are Mr Morcran and

his eflicient eassociates of "Die, Alorgan Oystei- cuiu-
paiiy " fully entitlecL

Proçrress is soiiiethincr more tliail the developiiient
of pliy-sical science, soujething moi-e than inere ad-

vance in tiiaterial affairs. ai) industrial liFe
inore than. ý-wy other social influeiice,ý, tends to tle

inoral, and intellectuai as well as tlie -physical well-
bein(r. Therefore too Iii(Y-h an importance cannot be

I-)IaeQd upon those industries wliieli iiiiiiister to the
daily requirements of the comniunity, and to that

extent render the commonwealth sel fsup porti ng.
Amoncr the manuCacturers of the Pacifie coast Jobn
Barton occupies a distinct place, by reason of liaving

estal)lislied and built up tlie first and largest Salt-n à, î
wor-s in this recrion.

He was born in Leicester, Worcester county,
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Massachusetts, Sëptember 13,1813, of English ances-
tors, who were iminigrants to 'New England at an
early day. On his uiother's side he is closety related

to, General John Ward of revolutionary faine.
Elliah Barton, his father, wast a manufacturer of wool

cards; a man of inventive geniu.;.and rare mecbanical
inorenuity; a great reader, of keen intellect, and a

leader in bis neighborbood. His inother was a typi-
cal New England housewife; bright, thrifty, and

laborious. Both, were rigid in morals, and strictly
God-féaring people. Their four surviving children-

John, William H., Benjamin F., and Horace W.
occupy respectable and influential positions on the

coast.
John's early life, on the farm, in the school, and in

the country store, was his education; the best of it
he got by friction among sharp-witted, iron-franied,

sterliW people. He came to California in 1849, after
a varied and fairly successfül career in business in
the east. After trying gold-mining for a month or
two hc>,. opened an auction and commission business
in Sacramento. In 1868 he began in a quiet way the

buildinor a small mill where wasmanufacture of salt, IC
made the first salt produced on the Pacifie coast; the

.attle hitherto found there being in the shape of nat-
ural surface deposits.

He had no practical 'knowledge or acquaintance
with the business. He was fully aware that at the

outset he would encoutiter many disadvantages, and
that his operations would not be sufficiently reinuner-
ative. But he was a man of iroresight andenterprise,
and he was corivinced that, with the settlement-of
the state and the development of its industries, a large
and thriving trade could in time be establislied. On
the ba of San Francisco were several advantaomes fory ?5
such an undertaking, a soil and climate well adapted
to the purpose, with the cool summer winds affordinpr%
the requisite temperature, and assisting to carry off
the evaporation. On account of the location, the



saline strençyth of the water is not perceptibly dimin-
ished by the output of the Sacraniento and San Joa-
quin rivers.

In March 1868, when bis operations were already
on an extensive scale, Mr Barton's business was
merged in the Union Pacifie Salt company, of which

lie was elected and is still the president. On his
recomniendation the site selected for the works was a

tract of about 1,000 acres, linown, as Rock island, at
tlie mouth of Eden creek, some twelve miles south-
east of the- town ýf Alameda. This area Mr Barton
bas increased by the purchase of adjoinincr tracts,

until it now includes 1,500 acres, all of it capable of
being reclaiméd for use as farming land, tbough of

more value for the manufacture of salt.
Production was commenced in 1870, the'ý>,interven-

ing time beinor required for preliiiiinary work. Under
the able management of Mr Barton, the companys

operations rapidly inereased, so that within the next
ten years 70,000 tons of salt were manufactured, and
before the end of the followinu decade the output liad

been doubled, amountincr for 1888 to 14,000 tons,
distributed over all portions of the coast, and forininrC
nearly one-half of its total product. The quantity of
salt consumed in this state is on a large and constantly

i,.icreasinu scale, the proportion required for table use
bcin(y one of the smallest items. Not only is it in

demand for daily purposes and for tbe curinor of meats,
but for many branches of nianufacturincr, as in acid,
soap, and g1aà works, in potteries and in the redue-

tion-'of ores. Mr Barton lias put the state under obli-
gations not only through largely meeting the demand
by home manufw.ture, but also by furnishing at max-
imum purity an article of prime necessity at reason-
able rates, the price now charged, about $12 a ton,
being less than balf its former cost. Since bis works
went into operation a saving bas been effected to the
coast of several millions of dollars, the benefit of

which-has been felt by the entire community.

1
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The blçyhest grades produced at the company's
works are considered by experts as equal to the best
French salt, manufactured under the most favorable
circumstances on the shores of the Mediterranean.
Analysis made by Professor Gutzkow of the United

States mint, and by Professor Price of San Francisco,
in 1879, gave 99.4 per cent of chloride of sodium,
thlis stampincr it as the choicest and purest commer-
cial article in the market. The second quality, which
is the one generally in use, shows a fineness of 98 per
cent, or above that of the best salt, the cleanest brine

is pumped by wind-niills intD elevated wooden ]pans,
and there the mineral is allowed to crystallizç in as
pure a state as it can be obtained.

In former vears magnesia was largely manufactured
for the use of powder works, but of late cheaper
materials bave been substituted, and at present it is
only used for the most powerful explosives. Wben

crystallized, it is converted into epsom. salts, the
demand for, which, is slight. The gypsum. is uscd

only as a fertilizer, and is shipped for this purpose
mainly to the plantations of the Sandwich islands.

While securincr for hiniself a substantial fortune
1%fr Barton bas rendered a service to the community

by the introduction of a new industry affording
employment to nuilibers of wor-rnen, by retaininu on
this coast a large portion of the $400,000 or $500,CCO
expended yearly on its supply of salt, and by furnish-
incy one of the first necessaries of life at moderate
rates, and of a quality that bas nowhere been sur-
passed.

Incidentally Mr Barton bas been identified with
the history of the state in various other enterprises.
He secured the ori(riùal franchise for the Sutter
street railroad in San Francisco, was one of the foun-
ders of tht Fireman's Fund insurance comparjy, of
which he bas been ever since a director, and a mern-

ber of the finance comniittee. Since thee:-day when
its doors were opened he has been interested in the
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Sather baiik of San Fraý,.-it-isc,-), wliere lie was the first
dep -)sitor. He is also a directer in, tbc Cotiiiiiercial
insuranci.> compariv, and until recentlv lield the saine

Spositioa in the Union insurance conipany.
In politics lie lias been a stauneh and consistent

republican. Locally he was one of the active mem-
bers of th,,,. pe,)ple's party, which wrought, such wliole-

some reforais in the city of San Francisco, and crave
the coinmunity clean governinent during ten ye«ars.
He has always been a liberal supporter and zealotis
friend of all moral and religious institutions. To edu-
cational affairs lie bas given murh of his time, and for
six years was Fesident of the Alaiûeda city board of
education.

In October 1858 Mr Barton married a distant
cousin, Miss Isabella Parton, of Buffalo, New
York. They bave two children, one daughter, Grace

Thompson Barton, and a son, William Fe'rris Barton,
a recent graduate of the California university law

school. This younor man manifests sterling business
qualities, and is likely' to prove a worthy successor to,

his father.
Mr Barton is a man of slender build and meelium

height, with well-'knit fr.tt)ie." His features express
stron(y intellicrence and (rreat firmness of purpose; in
fact, his lofty and capaclous forehead, k-een e es of
bluish-orray, are exponents of his intellectual charac-
ter and capabilities. In bis seventy-sixth year lie is
still at the helm, with unimpaired intellect. ][Es life

has been always simple and pure. His career is a
strikin(y illustration of what can be done in California

by W'ell-directed, straightforward, and persistent enter-
prise. To'such nien is due the rank to whieli t1iis
state bas already attained among the manufacturing
coniniutifties of the United States. Ife has been a

decided factor already in creatinor th-e volume of he.-
$160,000,000 per annum of manufactures, and the
force which, he, lias engendered w'll be more or less
felt in all future operations in this departnient.



CHAPTER XXIII.

LIFE OF BENJAMIN F. PORTER.

OUR SUCCESqFrL MENý-(;FNEALOGY-JOII-Z PORTER-WILLIAX PORTEit-

BENJAMIN ANI) MICAlAn PORTER-P.&RENTAIGE -EDUCATICN-AiRitIVAL

IN CALUURIÇU-WOOD-CLIOPPI.iG-Tn. SOQUEL TA.N.NERY--l.NCEPTIO.-.;

OFBOOTAIIDSHOI&MA-S;:77ACTTTRES-PORTEFt, SLESSINGER. ANDCOMPA'ÇY

-TuE S" FER-,4.A.ý;Do TRACT-OTHZR EbrATES AND ]ENTERPRISES-

SUPERVISOR FOR SANTA CRUZ COUNTY-POLITICAL VIEWS-WIFE AND

CHILDREN- CHARACTERISTICS.

lx studying the career of our most successful men
-and in no section of the union are there, in propor-
tion, so many whose success is due to individual effort
-- it will be found that most of theni, landing on tbese

friend'ess and almost penniless, took hold at
once of whatsoever they could find to do, gained often
by years of toil and self-denial thoir foothold, on the
ladder of fortune, and seizing the opportunity which

comes always to, those who work and wait, u nd at
leno-rth the sphere in life for which nature intended

theni. Am*ong manufacturers and agriculturists is
Benjamin Franklin Porter, formerly of the well-

known San Francisco firni of G. K. & B. F. Porter,
and Porter's Tannerv at Soquel, afterwards of Porter,
Slessenaer, and company. But not alone for his sue-&Z

Cess, nor as an example to others, should the story
of his life be preserved, but as one who descended
froin the. oldest of New Enomland stock, and in early
v cmth takinor leave of his home in Vermont to cast
in bis lot in the farthest west, has contributed in no
stnall measure to the marvellous prosperity whereby
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the state of his adoption bas become, as it is to-day,
the cynosure of all the natifts.

The following genealog of Mr Porter's family is
takien, froin a work published at Bangmor, Maine, in
18lis) by his kinsman, Joseph W. Porter, a ineinber
of the New England historie-ge-nc.>alocrical and kîn-
dred societies.

John Porter, the patriarch of the familv, born iii
Dorsetshire, England, in 1596, came to Massachu-
setts probably in the third or fcurth decade of the
seventeenth century, thourh in what vessel or at

what exact date no record remains. It may, how-
ever, be stated, on the authority of Solomon Lincoln,
author of the History of Ringham, that in 1635 be
was a settler of that town. Later we hear of Lim as
holding positions of trust and responsibilîty, and that
at the time of his decease, in September If, î 6, bc-

was a man of means, appears froin his will, of whicli
the following is a copy of the openinom lines.

"In the name of God Amen. I John Porter of
Salim Senr. in the Coun. of' Essex in New Encland

Yeomn Do declare and inake my last will and testa-
ment - in manner and forme following. Impr. niy

immortall soul 1 do desire humbly and believingly
to comitt unto ye everlasting mercyes of God, Father,
Sonne and Holy Ghost, my body I commit to ye
earth to be decently bur;ed at the discretion of my
X'ian friends. And my outward estate I do dispose
thereof in manner following. Impr. I do constitute,
and ordeine my loveing wife Mary Porter, sale exe-
cutrix of thispy will, unto whoaie I do give the on,16

balfe of all my goods, debts, chattills and chattell etc.
and also during her life 1 do give her one third pt oF
the yearly vallew of all my bouses and lands or the
thirds thereof as the law directeth."

Unto John and Mary Porter eight children were
born, the third of whom., named Joseph, was married
at Salem, in 1664, to the daucfhter of Major William
and Atin Hathorn. In the marriacre contract we read

C B.-IV. 35
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that his father agreed to present to him on the day
of his niarriacre "' tliat farin known as the Downing
fariii, with one lialf an acre of land in the town. And
also £50, to, bc paid in liorses, neate cattle, Lides,
eider, some corn, and some money, within. cne year
after marriage."

Williain Porter, or as he was usually styled Deacon
Williain the fourth son of Joseph Porter, was aiar-

ried in 1706, at Topsfield, «Massachusetts, to Pliebe
Dorman and on his decease in 1739. bequeathed Iiis

lands in Saleni and Topsfield in equal shares to his
wife and his four sous, BeRiainin, Seth, Jonathan,

and Jabez. Soon after his deatli the faniily renioved
to Braintree, and in the records of' that town is noted

the deinise of his widow, 011 tàl4e 21st of JuIieý 17736J
at the acte of fifty-five.

Benjamin, the eldest son of William Portter, aûd
the great-grandfather of the gentleaian whose biocy-

i -aphy is liere presented to, the reader, Nvas born at
Topsfield on the 4th. of February, 1712, removinom
with the family to Braintree, where lie was a select-

ilian and clerk of the precinct, and spending tlie later
vears of his life at NVeiidell, Mas-acliusetts, wliere,
Icavin£.r a faiiiilv of eleven children, lie passed away
at the ripe old age of fourscore and one. His flr-st

Moses and Dcrotliy Curt*s,
wife? the daucrliter of 1 died

soine five years after iiiarriacre, ai-id his second, née
Mere Dormaii, to whot-u lie was wedded Noveiiiber

.20, 1744, survived lier ninety-first birthday.
Micaiah, the tliird son of Bonjainin and Mercy

Porter and the (rr.itidfatlier of Benjainin Franklin and
-korge Keatii)çr Porter, was born at Saleiii on the

126th, of Aprilý 1745. After studving t1icolocry -\%-itli
Doctor LeN-i Hunt, of l"mston, Connecticut, lie was

ordaineà a concrreuational ininister, and served as a
cliaplain in the war of 1812. A few vears I)eforc tliat
date lie purchased a homestead, at Plainfleld, New
Ilaiiipsliire, where for inore tlian the lifetinie, of a
gencration fie lived to proacli the gospel and to edu-
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cate his four sons and two dau(ybters. The former
were all trained as physicians, the youngest only re-

mainin(r at home wlience at the age of fourscore Le
passed to his rest, leavincr two sons wbo still reside

on the Plainfiold estate. Elizabeth Phcebe, the wit*,---
of Micaiah, to whom. lie was married the day after his
ordination was the dauorliter of Captain Isaac Gallup,
a decendant of the officer of thcÎbt liame w1ho lost his
life in the Narraçy-ansett war.

Thus in direct line is traced throucrh fiv-e genera-
tions, beçrinnincy with the close of 'the sixteenth. cen-

tury, the ancestry of Benjamin Franklin Porter. Iii
other branches of the fainily are also many whosi,
names are honora- ly recorded in New Ençrland annals,

as officials in hicrh station as physicians, soldiers and
divines. Of some of thein, brief mention is made in

connection with the life of his cousin, Georçye lKeatinrr
Porter, .. -%vliose' bio(fraphy will be found in another
chapter of this volume.

His father, Benjamin Porter, the third. of Micaiali's
sons, was born at Volint(.>n, or as it is now writteu
Voluntown, Connecticut, near Rhode Island line, on the

11th of May, 1788, and was of Encrlish descent. A
crraduate of ]Dartmouth colleo-e at the age of twentv-
seven, after a thorouerh medical trainincr, he Lerran to
practise his profeSsion at Northfield, V, erinont, wliere
lie was one of the carliest settlers. Ereloncy was

manife----,ted the value of that trainincr and of thce zeal
,and ability which lie brouglit to bear on bis calling
for his practice quic1-fly extended to all the surround-
inor neio-hborbood -%ý-itliin a radius of ten to fiftecii
miles. ln bis attendance on the siek- lie was most
faithful and untirivrr often when liiinself a patient
risintr from bis bed to set forth. on a journey by night.

For the tinie and nlace he m-as accou-ated Nivealthy,
and iii iill. the country round there wer,ý norie more

respected as a man of sterling ellaracter, and a nat-
ural leader of men. Lik-e several of Lis ancestors, lie,

lived tr) a, patriarchal acrc, his death occurrintr nt fo,.--.r-
score iii February of the éentennial year.V
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On the 9th of June, 1822, the doctor was married
to Sophia K. Fullerton, whose birthday was the 9th
of June, 1801, and whose demise Weu;red in 1863.

She was a lady of medium stature, of slender frame,
and somewhat delicate bealth, devoted to ber husband
and ber children, and like him gentle but firm in their

treatment. Their names in the order of their birth
were Elizabeth, Edward and Edwin, who were twins,

and Benjamin Franklin. All are yet living, Eliza-
beth and Edwin beizict still residents of Northfield,

where the latter is a physician in excellent practice,
while Edward is residincr on one of his ranches in

Monterey county, California.
In a two-story bri.-k house in the village of North-

field, Benjamin F. Porter was born on the 20th of
.1pril, 1833.
At four or five years of age Benjamin attended the

district school, built on a portion of his father's land,
the lot beincr donated for that purposa. Here he re-

mained until he wass, sixteen, C()lllpletincr bis education
at the Kimball Union acadeni y at Plainfield. His
favorite studies, and those in which he most excelled,

-vere mathematies and history, thouch in other
branches he was an apt and diligent pupil. At home
lie was trained in the precepts of morality and reli-

crion with fatiii«Iy prayers each. iliorning, and on Sun-
days attendance at sabbath-school and congrecrational

chiirch, built also on his father's fariii. Thus lie grew
up without any trace of viclous tendencies, with

Labits of industry and economy, inured to labor,
accustonied to self-denial, and tauglit froin his earliest

vouth to face the responsibilities of life. Froni sucli
ancestry and parentacre, from such training ai)d in-

struction, was developed in later vears a' man of
evenly balanced character and of perfect self-control,

one able to withstand the demeralizinc influences of
pioneer days in California, one who abhorred the sen-

sual and depraved, and for wholli vice in anV sliape
llad no -attractions.
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At the açre of ten or eleven he began to worl, on
his father's farm, for the school, terni lasted ouly balf

the year, and at times lie remained àt home, relicvincrIn
his brothers of their task, that they also inirrht lac-

quire an educat--'on. At fourteen lie was laced in
sole charge of the farm. In this position he re-
mained, except for his terms at the academy, until his

twentieth year. It was then his ambition to be a
land-owner and a cultivator of the soil, but not in

Vermont for there the farins were too sinall and the
soil too reluctant in yieldinçr its fruitq. He would go
west and to California, where was a broader field l"br

his unsated enercry and ambitio-ili.
At first bis parents objecteJ, the doctor offerincr

hi-în one of the best farms in t1ýe country to divert
him from. his purpose; but in vain. At lenorth their

consent'was oriven, and on Mafch 17th of 1853 Ben-

janiin set forth froin home. A few days later, in
company witli his friend Andrew Denny, he sailed
from, New York, on board the steamer Promethevs,

reaching California by the Niacrara route, via Grey-
town, Vircrin Bav and San Juan del Sur.

-On his twentieth birthday he landed in San Fran-
cisco. A day or two later he met with his brother,

Edward, who with his coushvis, Georcre K. and John
T. Porter, were among the argonauts of "1.849. He
at once set forth in search of work. Taking the
steamer to Alviso,Ïn. company with his brother, and

thence wall,..ino, to Stephens creek, where the latter
had a ranch, son-le 'few miles beyond, at a place now
k-nown as Saratoga, he foun'd his first employm.ent in

the orolden state.
It wa-s- not a task in keepincr with the stories b.e

had read of the new El Dorado. There was ir, it
iiiuch moreof hard work than of fortune, the work

of chopping redwood trees, and that at $2.50 a day.
But at this fie toiled manfully for nionths, mean-

while savinry ]lis money until lie had sufficient to
accept a contract for the malincr of Pickets and
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shakes, and then to haul lumber over the Santa Cruz
niountains.

la the spring of 1854 we find hini at Soquel, which
he describes as " one of the brighest little places lie

had ever seen." After engaging in various occu-
pations, among others at cradling and binding, at

thrashincr at cutting log,-;;, at the Soquel saw-mill, at
the Soquel tannery, at the niines of Stanislaus
count , as a fence-builder, as a haymaker, and labor
of any kind rather than idleness, in January 1858
lie purchased a one-third share in the tannery of his
cousin George K. Porter and L. W. Moore, t tter

disposing of his interest during the same sa for
$Ô,000, thoucrh he hiniself had paid for his partner-
ship only $2,500.

In addition to his interest in the tannery, lie had
.already a considerable suili at command, in part accu-
inulated by the loani ' ng of nioney, and though on per-
sonal security, with such judgment that he never lost
a dollar. Meanwhile lie had maintained a regular

correspondence with the niembers of his family, who,
thouorh proud of bi-z; success were constantly urffing,

his retura; but to this lie would not consent.
While the business of the tannery was prosperous,

the market for leather was slow, and partly with a
view to, obtain better prices for their stock-, in 1863

the two cousins-Georire K. Porter being then state
-senator-made a co'tract for the labor Of One hun-

dred convicts, to be eniployed at San Quentin on the
manufacture of boots and shoes. Such was the be-
ginninor of this branch of industr on the Pacific

coast, at first restricted to the coarser grades, but
now includinçy nearly all descriptions, froin laborers'

brogans to ladies' kid of inany buttons. In the face
of niany drawback-s and disadvantaores, such has been
the progress in this, depart.-nent that at least î 0 pèr
cent in quantity and 60 per cent in value of all the
goods used on this coast arc now of home production,
while the export trade is alinost equal in volume to
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tbat of our imports, San Francisco being credited
with about three fourths of the total manufacture.

Li 1873 Nvas established the manufacturincr and
commercial firm of Porter, Blumin & Slessincrer, froni
wbich, some two or thrce years later, Mr Blunim

withdrew, followed in 18-d9 by Mr B. F. Porter,
whose interest was transferred to bis cousin. The

present firm, of Porter, Slessinger, and companvis now
one of the lar(rest and bas been perhaps the most
steadily prosperous of all our Sain Francisco manufâc-
turers.

Retirinçr from business with a handsome fortune
Mr Porter was now at liberty to devote hiniself to

farminor, whieh bas been froin boyliood, his favorite
pursuit. In 1874 lie had purchased in Los Anoreles

county, in partnership with bis cousin and the late
Senator Maclay the San Fernando ranch of more
than 56,000 acres, before - that date owninçr larcre

tracts of farm and tituber lands in various portions of
the state. In the autumn of 1879 he put in bis first
crop of wheat, gradually inerensincy his operations un-
til in 1886 he had over 7,000 acres under cultivation,

by his own direction, and several, thousand more
rented to tenants. His profits may be estîmated froni
the fact that the crop for that year cost him 4 î cents
a ce.tal, and sold for $1.16 a cental. In the follow-

inci- year he -was less fortunate, the drouçrht beincr so
severe that the ground vvas not sufficiently moistened
to spr('ut the seed until late in the season: Mean-

,%vhile about 19,000 acres of the ranch bad been dis-
posed of, the remainder beincr dýîvidcd between Mr
Porter -and his cousin. ]Durin(r the spring of 1887
the former disposed of his share at the rate of $25 aii
acre, or more than. tenfold its cost.

In the southern part of Monterey county, beltween.
1881 ard 1886, he acquired the title to more than
15,000 acres, now worth about sorne of it
beinom planted in wheat, and the recmainder used asa

stock-farm. In Contra Costa county lie pur(--],,ased
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some 700 acres at $70 àa acre; in Mendocino county
he is the owner of several hundred acres of the,

choicest timber land; in Lassen county, as early as
1888, he acquired about 5,000 acres, inùch of whieh
he planted in alfalfa with excellent results, the crop for
1889 being in soine portions as niuch as eiorht tons to,
the acre. In Lassen county be is also interested in a
Fchenie to tap the watc.-rs of Eacrle lake, more than

sévent square wilcs in area, and by means of a tun-
)..iel and flume convey them to, the neighborhood of

luis ranch and to the Honey Lake valley beyond,
where are some thousands of acres of sage-brush lands,
needing only irrigation to produce the finest of crops.
In other enterprises Mr Porter is also interested,

a-&-d especially in such as tend to develop the re-
sources of the state, whieh he esteenis no less as a
pleasure than a public duty. He was one of the pro-
inoters of the railroad from. Santa -Cruz to, Pajaro,

subscribincr liberalljr for its stock, and otherwise aiding
iii its construction. In four ' banks he is a stockholder,
and in two, the Santa Cruz Coui;ty bank ahd the
Bank of Savings and Loan, he is a member of the
finance committee. Of the former, the capital is
$200,000 and the surplus over $50,000, while the lat-
ter bas $100,000 of capital, and $37,000 of SiUrplus.
Both pay dividends of ten per cent a year, and in ad-

dition the savings bank returned in 1889 seventy-five
per cent of' itàpaid-up capital. In the Los Angeles

Loan and Trust coinpany and in the People's bank
in San Francisco he is also a stockholder, and until

recent years was eGnnected with the California Lu..n-
ber company. 1

Though, like all sensible men, he does no'fL» under-
estimate the value of money, he has never been i-.jjured
by its possession. By those wbo, have known hhn
almost trom the day when be landed on these, shores,

ît is said that in Benjamin F. Porter, the manù"fac-
ttir,.-.%r ond banker, there is no more of ostentation or

pretentioueness than in Ben, the wood-chopper and
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shinorle-maker among the redwood forests of Santa
Cruz.

In politics, Mr Porter was by training a wbig, bis
first vote being cast for President Fillinore. At one

thine he was willing to adopt the doctrines of Stephen
A. Douglass; but in the p.-esidential, campaign of
1860 he gave his ballot for Lincoln, and ever since

that date. lias been a republican, thoucyh voting
aorainst his party on the fourteenth amendment. Ex-

cept that for a single terni. between 1861 and 1863,
he was forced acrainst his will to accept the position

of supervisor for Santa Cruz county, he has stead-
fastly refused to hold office. During that tertiý, how-

ever, much was accomplished, the entire business
affairs of the. county beino, revised, an assessment rule
establislied, property reappraised, scrip advanced,
tlirouçfh a judicious and economical administration,

from forty per cent discount to par, and the daniace
to roads and bridges, occasioned by the disastrous

floods of 1861-2, for the most --)art repaire%-I.
While avoiding, as far as possible, all con-ieet..io.,i

with politics, during his residence in Santa Cruz Mr
Porter was corapelled, however unwillingly, to take a
leadino, part in the issues of th-,. day. To a man of
his influence, this was indeed inevitable, and especially
was it thé case during the rcars of the war when.
it appeared to hini a duty so to do. More than once,
expectincr a raid on the ballot-box, lie went armed to

the polls, the only occasion on which. lie uas knowri
to carry weapons.

In his political views, it may first of all be said that
he is stronorl - in favor of a tariff, believinom that such
protection is needed for the fosterincr of hot-ne indus-
tries, on account of our facilities for manufbýcture and
our abundant supply of raw inaterial. In opposition
to the free-trade tbeory, Mr Porter clainis that on
the price of wheat a high. tariff,]-.,a.-ý a good efTect, as
tending to increase the home consuniption, throurrh0
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the growth of industries, and therefore of popula-
tion.

To Chinese and to some other classes of immigra-
tion he is decidedly opposed, and especially to the
former, as of a race distinct in habits, tastes, religion,
and one that can never becon-le responsible citizens.
He would so aînend the naturalization laws as to ex-
clude all who bave not lived for twenty-one years in
the country; all who cannot read and write, and all wha
are not acquaiDted with the constitution and laws of
the land, should not be allowed to vote, especially with
the free-school. system we have.

Mr Porter is in favor of compilsory e 'iucation,
tliouçrh in a modified forin believincr that in inany
instances where the services of children are required
at home for a vportion of the year, as for the care of
live-stock and for liorht farm labor, they are alrei.dy
receiving a more. practical education than the publiC.

schools afford. And yet cf these schools he is a firai
supporter.

To churches no less than to schools, lie is a liberal
contributor, and especially to, the one at Soquel, -ý,,herc
for many years was his home, and where was laid the
faundation of his ample fortune. A member of the

Masonie order since 1858, in religion he inclines to
the Unitarian faith, though tolerant of al! Jenomina

tionsand subscribinom freely to all, without distinction
as to sert or creed.

On the 3d of December, 1867, Mr Porter Nvas
married to Miss Kate Francis Hul;oard, with the
Iiistory of whose family for several generations lie

was àl.ready acquainted, her father, George liub«bard,
and mother, niow residinom with her husband at his
former home in Soquel, being reared and educated in
the town of Plainfield, within a mile"of his grand-

fathers homestead. In June of that year lie invited
his father to, visit the Plainfield ýhur%..h. where for so

many years Micaiali Porter had preached the espely
and where now he lay at rest. At West Lebanon,
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the nearest railroad point, they waited the cool of tl-je
evenincr to comple-te their journey, fcr the thermGnieter

stood at a hundred in the shade, and vrhile tbus wait-
ing Mr Porter was introduced to the lady of bis choice.
But not until some three motiths later was ilie en-
gagement made, Mr Porter with bis fâther meainwhile
niaking a tour of western Canada, and visiting nianv
points of interest to both. The union was in ail
respects a happy one, for,,, there could be no more
devoted wife and inother, none more fitted to preside
over bis household, or to advise him in his busintss
affairs.

Of their three children, the ouly son, born at the
same, birth with the elder daughter, died when three,

days old, throuorh the criininal carelessriess of bis
nurse. Mary Sophia, now a young lady of twenity-
one, and Sadie, sonie two years her junior, were edu-
cated at a private school in Los Angeles and at tlie
Vau -Ness seminary in San Francisco, receiving al:o
private lessons in various brancýes from professors of
acknowïeàçred inerit.

With a liberal income yearly, lie still attends per-
sonally to all bis affairs, for, as lie remarks, *'it would,

ta-e him lon(yer to teach another what lie wished to be
done than it would to do it himself." OF tiloroughly

domestic tastes, one to whoni home and home life are
a thousand times more precious than all elsè,ý that lie
ca-Ils bis own, lie is a man of plain and simple habits.

In build and féatures Mr Porter stronorly reseilibles
his father except that lie is slirrhtly the taller, want-

i-iýr only two inch---.s of six feet in height, with a girilÎ
of forty-four inches round the chest, and a large and

well-proportioned fraine. In complexion florid, bis
features are reguldr and clearly defined, with. daik
gray éyes and brown hcair, üuly withiii the laist year
or tNvo threaded with sUý-reaks of gray. In mariner and
disposition lie is Frank, unassu-.iiiiig, and companion-
able keev,)incr nothing under cover, accessible to all

men and treatinc all men as bis equals. In aiddress,
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1as in business, he is deliberate and methodical, think-
incr always before he a aks, with a strong vein of

humor runiaing through is conversation, and with the
ability to grasp, without apparent eort, the most diffi-
cult and complex propositions. Like most successful
men, he bas a becoining priae in his work and in his
possessions, in the latter, not for tbeir own isake, but for
the good that they ma ' y do to thé members of bis
family and to, Vite great famil of mau. Now, at the

atre of fifty-sevEn, he mays, *3 hope for a long season.
Of activity and usefùlness, and few there are in south-

ernCalïfornia, few elsewhere in the state, whose life-
work has à1ready left on the community so raarked an

impress for good.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

LIFE OF GEORGE K. PORTE&

OUR L.ATnEit INTERESTS-NATIVITY AND LiNLAGE-His FATHFR AND

MOTRER-His B.RTiâp"c, AND TRAINI2G--.AaLy CAP.EER ni CALI-

Fowim-THE BoOT AND SHOE INDUSTRY-SAN FRANcisco FAcToity-

Opup-ATioNs v; RzAir. FsTAT.-SzNAToR FOR SANTA CRUZ ANI) MCXý-

TEREY COUliTIF---TfiE SLAvERY QuEmo.-TuE EDUCATIONAL QL'ES-

TION-MRs PoaTzR-HABris, MANszR, AND AP.PEARANcE-Summ.&RY

01P CARF£..

VINTIL after the gold discovery, the only cargoes
available for vessels loading on these shores consisted
of the bides and tallow obtained from the thousands
of wild cattle that overran the hills and valleys of
the coast range. For hides one dollar apiece was
paid, and that only in goods received in exchange at

from five to ten times their original cost. For many
years later, shipments continued on a steadily increas-

inor scale, the export for 1865 reaching the maxiniuin
figure of 340,000 bides. Within recent years, how-

eý-er, the growth of our leather interests bas not only
absorbed the home supply, but bas forced our manu-

fâcturers into foreign markets,, as to Texas, to Mex-
icoy to, Central and South Ainerica. Thus, instead

of 1 shipping our hides abroad, to be returned »in the
sha'pe of fabrics, vith all the added charges of freigbt,
manufacture, and commissions, we now couvert them
into leather and leathern goods, into boots and shoes,
harness and saddlery, hose and beltincr, valued with

other products at little short of $20,000,000 a year,
and not only ilieeting the deinands of the Pacifie
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coast, but with an export trade to neighboring coun-
tries, and even to the Atlantic states.

Foremost amonop those by whom these results have
been accomplished is Mr George Keatinom Porter, of

the well-known manufacturing and commercial firiri
of Porter, Slessinger and company. Not only as one
of our pioneers, not only.as, in his own department,
the pioneer manufacturer of the Pacifie coast, but for
bis merits as a citizen,» a sLatesman, an ex-senator,
and as one of the foreàiost business men in a commu-
nity noted for its business ability, is the stiory of his
life deserving of a place among the founders of our
western commonwealth.

A native of Duxbury, Massachusetts, bis natal day
bein« the 9tli of February, 1833, Mr Porter's lineaore
is traced to one of the oldest of New England fami-
lies. Its progenitor, John Poiter, who was Iborn in
Dorsetshire Encyland, near the close of the si-.,qçteenth
century, settled in Hingham, Massachusetts, about
the year 1635. Ile was aman of means and of no

smaU influence in the colony, holding among other
positions that of -dèputy to the général -court in 1-668.
On the 6th of September, 1676, occurred his deceage
at the village of Salem, and at fourscore years of
acre. Among his descendants- apart from the direct
line of' Mr Porter's ancestry, are many who were
noted in the annc.-ls of New Enorland, such men. as his
ffrandson, also named John représentative to the oren-
eral court and moderator of town meetings - as Tyler
Porter, of the fourth generation in direct descent, a
physician, and a distinguished patriot of the révolu-
tionary war; as Major Porter, who served through
out that war; as the Reverend Nelhemiah Porter, a
graduate of Harvard, and for nearly half a cetitury
ininister of the Conorregational chureb at Aslifield,
Massachusetts; as Asabel Porter who lost his life at
Lexincrton; as General Moses Porter, one of ithe he-

roes of Bunker hill wlio fought under Washington
throucrhout the war, was a cent."al ficure, in the war
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of 1812, and passed his lifetime ii the service of bis
country. But of the linearre of the long-descr3ýnèc--d
family, and more especially of George lKeating's

branch of the family, a record bas beea given --»,ii tlie
preceding chapter in connection with his cousin .7 s

bioorraphy.
His father, John Porter, a nati-v7e of Volul,,-"town,

Connecticut, a çrraduate of Darmouth ccllege, a pliy-
sà.,ian in. e.%ý.cellent practice, and one of the most proin-
inent men in the state, was a man of goodly presence,
nearly six feet in stature, and of perfý2et physical de-

velopment, stroncr in bod and mind, possessed of
cellent, judcrtnent, and of that rarest of all the senses,

sound, practical, comnion. sense. He was of a social
and genial teniperainent, la nianners affable,'with

hosts of friends and without a sincria enemy. In all

the country round t-here were none whose loss was,

more deeply and widely regretted, when, at a ripe

old a(re, he was gathered to his rest, bis funeral lieing

more largely att£%,Y.,eed than any in this portion of tlie

state, except for 'b.-hat of the great New Englaiid

statesman and patriot, Daniel Webster.

His wife, née -ý-nn Thomas, was a native of Marsh-

field, lýlassacliuàett.-D, her birthplace bein(r on iý. farui
whieh fornied a portion of an Englisli grant to her

forefathers, and her burial place bes'ole lier liuç,-«Oand's,

ïn Duxbury, Massachusetts. She was a woiiian of

stroncr physical and niental powers, a lady of culture and

literary tastes, in religion a Unitarian, and strict, buü

without severity, in the training of her eliildren.

Their naines were John T. Porter, now a ru£lideiit oi

Watsonville, C.ý,1irornia; George Keatincr, the suýject-

of ourQ-etch; Jane, the only dauchter, now the xvidow

of Doctor Kirk * H. Bancroft, of Low'll ; Frank F.

the twin brothers, William Ray and Charles Henrý-;

and the youngest, Theodore C., no\v residing in Hono-

lulu.

In a two-story brick- house surrounded with band-

some groutids, Georcro first saw tlie liglit of day. The
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faiiiily was well-to-do but not wealthy as wealth lis
now computed, thouorh the Porters were always men

of ineans, and Nvhatsoever their calliDg, were ahvays
the owners of land. From five lu-atil nine, Georgge was
sent to, the dis+,,-ri--t school, at the latter age being put to
work on his unele's farm, while still attendincr school
durincy its terms. Some three years later he returned
to his home, and at thirteen he ent(,red the Partridce

academy, at Duxbury, and here completed his éduca-
tion, w hich was without speci2l feature, except that it*
developed, or rather revealed, a reinarkable power of

niemory. It was bis parents wish that he should pro-
ceed to Harvard; but the boy's first inclination xvas for
th1 life of a sailor thouorh from this he was dissuaded

Iii ather. A clerk he woul not be, nor yet a pro-
fe3ýsirjnal man. A business career was his choice, and,

as we- shall see a choice well justified by his business
aptitude and -b his success. One day, wlien ridinom

with his sire, he remarked to, him tbat there were but
tI)rec professions: the church, for which he deerned,

iiiiiiself unfitted; the law, whose ranks were already
o\"ercrowdtcd; and that of a physician, which would
make of him a slave to the publie, and to which, for

that rcason among others his father was strongly

A-nd now let us pass on to the time of Mr Porter's
departure for Califor-aia, whieh occurred en the ist of

February, 1849. Through, his parentage, hi' train-
ilitr, and environinent heliad inherited and developed

a powerful physique, a sturdy constitution, viomor of
botly and rnina, iougliness of sinew, the capacity for
severe and protracted labor, and -a fund of self-re.] iance

apd self-control, niore preciou.s than silver or gold.
On the 24th of October, 1849, ho landed in San

Franc-sco froin the Boston packet Acadian., after
touchincy at R;o Janeiro and Callao, and beinu f(ir

seventy days in the s-traits of IýIaggellan. Ilis first
occup.;,tion was that of a paper-hanger, at which te

earned 10 a day, though about the bariging and
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niatching of paper he at first knew no more than about
the drivine of a loconiotive. He was then en acred

at $Iou,«a month by the owner of the Florence
bouse, for which he dug out the cellar or k-itchen, and
wiis afterward employed'as, buyer. A fev montlis

later we ûnd him at the mines at San Antonio, on
the niiddle fork of the Calaveras river. Two years
lie passed in farming on Stevens creek, and in 1853

begran, lumbering among the redwoods.
And now Mr Porter had learned the art of Making

money, and the more difficult art of saving it In
1854, with the means then at his disposa], he pur-
chased an interest in a tannery at Santa Cruz, a'nd
four years liter formed a partnership witb his cousin,
B. F. Portcr. Soon he foresaw that with the rapid
increase in the supp!Y of leather, the demand would
erelon(, fall shrrt of the product, unless that product

cOuld be manufactured. Hence as a becrinnincr, in the
fall of 1863, he made a contract-with the directors of

the state prisen for the labor of a bundrc-l-, co-qvi,,.ts,
to be e.ployed on. the niakincr of boots and shoes.

Slowly,'but steadily, from this small berriiining the
boot and shoe industry bas in:creased, until in 1889 it

represented a total for the Pacifie coast of not less
than $7,500,000, of W_ hich two-tliirds ma é V be credited

to San Francisco. Such are a few oî the benefits for

which the state is indebted to the enterpr-se of Mr

Porter and his collea-tues.

In 1873, in conjunetion with his cousin, he became

a niember of the firm. of Porter, Blumin and Slessinger-
Elessinger and company, whose factory

now Porter, j V
is in the '.N-ý'iaiitie buildincr on the corner of Sansoine

and Clay streets, San Fr.-n,-,iseo, with their-slqGre and

Offfice on* Battery street. After opening his city es-

tablishnicnt, Mr Porter disposed of the tannery at

Santa Cruz, and on the destruction of the state prison

by fire, in Febriiary 187#6, whereby they lost a larga

quantit 'v of stock, his firi.-a * abandý)r.ed this branch of

the business B. F. Porter transferrin(Y' his interest to

his cousin George, in 1879.
C. B.-IV. 36
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Meanwhile, in 1874 or 187 5ý the two cousins pur-
chased a part of the San Fernando ranch, of sortie

56,000 acres, in Los A-ngeles county, its cost, with
clearin, gr and improveinents, being about $140>000.

Here the began farming and stock-raisincr on a large
scale, the property being subdivided in 1882-3, wl.,en
also a portion of it was sold. In 1887, Mr Gecrge
K. Porter disposed of nearl 17,000 acres to they
Porter Land and Water cotupany, together wi-#,Ii
three-fourths of his live-stockfor $520,000; but the
purchasers payincr for only one-fourth, ho still retains
the reinainder oflis interest. In several other coun-
ties of California lie is the owner of lar(le and valuable
tracts, and amon(r his other interests are those in the

California Lumber conipany, of Ny'f'lich lie is presideat.
ln 1830 ho was elected state senator for the coun-

ties of Santa Cruz and Monterey, the first re-publican.
chosen in those stroncrholds of democracy. Faithfully
and acceptably did lie serve his constituents, not only
as chairuian. of several important comniitteec-, but by
the introduction of tiniely and niuch-needed ineasures.
z.Liuon(r them was a bill ho introduced, whose ge
lie secured, offerincy premiums to farmers and nianu-
facturers for the production and nianufacture ofniany

different articles, in order to priomote industries need(,,d
for the future w2lfztre oî the ,ztate. One less success-
fui. was an amendaient to the constitution, liniitiiicr the
fratieliise to those who, could read and write, and li o
paid a tax.

To slavery, in all its phases, Mr Porter is and has
ever been a most bitter al'd deteriained oppanent, for

to that accursed institution may be attributý2d most
of the evils that have befallen the coiiiinoiiweall'h.
"-";either a nation nor an individual,*' as lie reiiiarks'
46cai, coinniit a moral wroncr and escape the con-se-ZM

querices. Froni tLe year 1620, when a Dutch ves,.---el
lýbii(ïýý%d the first cran r of slavos on the coast of Vir.

ginia, until the chains were stric-en from their
descendaiib by tlic proclainabon of Abrahani Liricolii,
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they and those who came after thern were treated as
human, chattels and brutes. Their labor was severe,

and incessant their food and clothing of the coarsest
and scantiest; they were scourged and flogged; their

blood was shed; their families were torn asunder; and
nameless indiguities heapéd upon them. Froin the

sweat of their brow, froin their unrequited toil, their
owners, those who bought and sold them, and those,
who in the carryinom trade took part in this infarnous

traffie, continued to wrinor theïr unhallowed crains un-
til, in 1860, they fouad theuiselves confronted by the
hand of God. And before this evil was re,.-.-nedied,
no statesmen could be found, no wisdorn deep enoucrh,
to devise the means forpeeserving the existence of
the union. Contest and con-9fict wrought co-îfùsion in
our n,,ýý%tional couneils.

As Mr Porter remarks: "Nature's inexorable 'Law
required payment in like and kind, and before tlie,

contest ended, if it bas end--d, dollar for dollar, per-
spiration and blood, partincr of fainilies, sorrows-111
fine as the nation had participated in the wrong done Élu,
to a despised race. It was exacted of thenâ in like
and kind, in ratio that the different states and people

thereof had participated in the wroncr."
When 1 was a boy,"' says --\Ir Porter, " my father

niad,,-. a remark that I shall never forcret, on the iii-
iquity of enslavincf a inan because he was black, and Je'

that is the foundation of niy bitter opposition to slav-
ery. My inner consciousness of this evil, my abhor-
rence of it, my frequent contact with those who were
in favor of Àt, have led ine to study the niatter for
invself; and not oiily for my own observations, but
froin the teachings of history, I have alw-ays found it
detriinental to, the nations in which it èxi-stéd."'

Mr Porter is a firai supporter of tariff protection,
believintr that such a policy is nceded for the pres,,-Ir-
vation of our home indu,stries, and fur buildincr -ur in

these United States a nation such as the world lias
never yet corcained. Bat before this can be accoiu,
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plished there must be niany alterations in our laws,
-- alid first of all in our immigration laws. In states-

manship and financ..,, he thinks that we may learn a
valuable lesson even from the despised Asiatie, inas-

niuch as he gets all he cari, and keeps ali be gets.
He would have us utilize our silver, cireulatingr it

among ourselves, or aniong such nations as adhere to,
a bimetallie cumency, and not permiittiiig foreicrn
nations ta fix the s1tandard of value. If in the course
of tradel, the silver of other nations were accepted at
a fair valuation, the effect would be that erelom--y it
would rise to par. As to the question off labor and

capital, he is of , opinion that it cari only be determined
by the unalterable law of supply and deDiand; that tô

adjust it otherwise is not, and never was or will be,
within the scope or power of legislation,
.. Mr Porter hwý always taken the deepest interest
in educational matters, and especially in the education
of the poor. When hiinself a poor man, encraged in

fel.liDcr timber ainong the redwood forests, he çsupplied,
free of cost, for one of our publie school-buildin(-r.-;, all

its sidinci- and covering boards, split by his own bands
and hauled by his own team. He is strongly opposed
to the forcing system, to the straininc of the intellec-
ttial powers at the expense of the physical well-being.
He would have our boys trained in the mechanical arts,
in the technical arts, iiiakincr of thein skilled werkinen
as well as skilled iiiathematièians or crramniarians. Not

that he is indifferent to the bicher branches of cduca-
tion in their proper sense; but he would not have, the
pu-pil e'pend his time in committing to meniory a rriass
4)f useless rules and definitions, which. on leavi-.icr schooi
bc will surely make haste to forget.

In relicrion Mr Porter, while not a church-member,
is a firni believér in a Suprenie Beincr. but, as lie

hiniself remarks, lie eannot accept in blind fàith tbat
whieh is repugnant to the reason with which his Cre-
ator bas endowed hini. To him who is content to

follow the crolden rule, without attempting to peer
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into the secrets dèfiied to, huinan ken, salvation is
nearer at hand than to, those who, docrmatizincr on
points of faith and doctrine, put into, mouth of the

eternal such sentiments as never entered into the
heart of the devil. '-The kinordom of heaven is

within you," said Christ; and if to this be added the
maxim laid dcwn. b the ancient philosophers, and by

the greatest of all philosophers, "Do unto others as
ye would that. they sbould do unto you," we bave
here, as the divine teacher himself declared, all that
is contained in the law and the prophets. As to the
veiled hereafter and the immortality of the soul, these
are also questions of which we know as little. If it
be true that the soul is an entity, althoucrh of this

we may have no further evidence than of the exist-
ence of other thinçrs whieh are not material and
whieh yet we know to exist, then by nature's own
laws is given to us the groundwork hope in a future
life. In this sense we inay believe that the soul is

immortal, if not in identity, at least in essence. And
no.w in conclusion a few words as to his domestic life,

his wife, his children, and his home, his inanners and
habits, his appearance and character.

On the lith of November, 1882, be was married
to Miss Kate Ann Caystile, a native of California, but
of F1ýio-lish lineaore, filie dauchter of Thoinas Caystile
and Esther Lea, her father, Thom as Caystile, now
an oc'tocrenarian , beincr descended from oncl.ý of the

oldest families in the Isle of Man, her motbfr also
beino, a native of En(rland. Their first meeting wa,-i
soiliewhat tinçred with romance,, and was purely acci--
dental, the occasion beincy as follows: Attending a
political gatherinom after a liard day's work on his
ranch Mr Porter was addressincr the audience, when
the'ery of Firel was raised. At first he gave no
heed, ýut sooti lie beheld in front of him, a buildincr in

flaines, Lnd hasteninc to the rescue, found that four
young, chi«Idren were burned to death. Their parents

were absent at tlie riwetincr. The sudden loss of their
children rendered their parents frantic with grief.
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Mr Porter and Miss -Caystile, who was teaching
se1ool. at the tinte and was attending the nieetinçr
spent the night and most of two subsequant niorhts,
in efforts to comfort and console Lhe bereaved parcnts.-

L.e observed that she was thinking solely of the suf-
férers and not at all of herself The younc woman

is now Mrs Porter, one most devoted to her husband,
Ler children, and her household, possessed of all wo-

nianly ýgraces, a-ad with. a just conteinpt for the inane
frivolities of society.

In the company of these children, George Keating
and Estelle, iu the company of his wife, qf his'books,

Cellid àt times of a chosen circle of friends, Mr Porter
(1.1ilioys the scanty leisure that remains to him from

Lis twelve or fifteen hours of daily toil. Thougil
probably he will never retire altogether froin. busi-

iless> he intends erelo-nom so to arrancre his affairs that
in his declinincy years they will require less of his per-
sonal attention. His life. has indeed been a busy one,
an up-hill strucrçrle with difficulties, such as none can
understand save those who bave encountered them,
and none could bava, encountered but one gifted with
his marvellous physique, his tireless energy, and bis

phenomenal capacity for work.
To rriany of my readers Mr Porters appearance is

already familiar, his expressive and intellectual, fea-
tures, his kindly, light blue eyes, his dark brown hair,
his robust and sturdy fra''e,,with its five fect ten
inches of stature. In gait a'nd'éarriacre erect ai)d dig-

nified, in manner pleasinçr and affable, in conversation
f*orcible, speakincr always to the point in simple, apt,

and well-chosen phrase, the reputation which lie now
enjoys is due no less to his personal. character, his
personal, magrnetisin, his qualities of mind and Leart,
than to, the u-niform, success that has attend.ed his

business carèer.'ý,,
A self-made man, Mr Porter is also a self-educated

man,'aequtiriDcr the more valuable part of his educa-
tion froin his own readincr and that after his daily
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tas1c was accomplished, devoting, as he says, to study
much of the time that others gave to, sleep. Starting

in life without other advantacres than the strength of
M'nd and muscle and principle, the endurance and

will-power' acquired by inheritance and training, be
landed on these shores in early vouth, without a

friend, and alinost without a dollar. For years he
strugçrled to little purpose, his efforts baffled and bis

toil but ill requited. At length came success, sl-wly
indeed but surely, success not only for himself, but-

for the industry of which he was the founder, one
that now furnishes employnient to thousands of oper-
atives, and retains on this coast many millions a year
of capital. In the truest sense of the word niay he

be termed a builder of the commonwealth, for to, such
men is due the rank accorded to California as the first

among the sisterhood of states in relative wealthand
in all the elements of greatness and prosperity.



CHAPTER XXV.

MANUFACTUREýS-lNIEXICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA.

THz PitxmARY TzsT oF CIVILIZATIO.';-Il4DIA-.T WORK-CLOTHING, COOKIXG

UTENSIUS, ORNAXE.NTS, AND WEAPON.i--lýMPROVEMiE.ST IN C'LýTTO%ý;

F,&BRic-ý;--Tiiic SILK lýXI)U.STRY-NARUA METAL AND OBSIDIAN WORKS

-Porr.RY, BASKETS, AND CLOTHs-Tt-i.xi--G AND LEATHER WORK-

DYFIN(;-PRECIOUS STONES AND SILVEPL WORK-MANl-UFACTURF--, OP

THE MAYAS-COMI.,C,, OP THE SP.A.NIARDS-INTP.ODUCTIO-; oF EuROPEAN

l2ZDUSTP.1&3--MODIFICATIOýN.9 AND DpvF.LOP.MIENTS.

TH, developinent of a nation's aorricultutal products
will necessarily, under favorable circumstances, give

an impulse to its manufacturing industFy, thougli it
inay be only for the purpose of increasing national
consumption. Nations acquire prominence, wealth,

and power by the advancement of tlieir coinbiiied
industries, and this fact is made manifest in the rela-
tive positimis held by thein in modern tinies. Still
manufactures are not nierely an industry of the pres-

ent. They have flourished since the earliest tinies
recorded in history tliou(--fh the great advance of
mechanics science iù the present century lias devel-

oped them to a wonderful degree. But wliatever is
inade by hand or by machinery, however siiiiple,

comes under the denomination of manufacture. Even
the humblest among uncivilized peoples have felt the
need of implements for defence, and for the protection
of the person from the inclemency of the weather.

Weapons for war and huntinom, and traps to catch

animals for food, were followed by other inventions,

such as utensils for cookincy and various purposes

next canie'tbe improvements in coverincy for the per-
son, and finally for ornamentation. Nec"èssity and the

(568)
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desire of possessinor conveniences as well as vanity
set ingenuity to work, with results developed in tiine
and as circumstances required.

The manufactures of the wild tribes of Mexico were
of the most primitive character. The Lower Califor-
nians, as well as the people inhabiting Sonora, Sina-
loa Chihuahua, Durango, Nuevo Leon, and the

northern portions of Zacatecas, San Luis Potosi, wid
Taniaulipas, had shown. theuiselves possessed of but

little increnuity, their products beincy linlited to, a few
iiiiplciuents, wicker-baskets, weapons of war and bunt-.
incf and articles to cov'er or ortianient thoir bodies.

Reeds, fibres, rushes, skins, featliers, wood, niother-
of-pearl, etc., were the niaterials mostly used. Sonie
of t'lie tribes made petticoats of soft chamois, or of
codon, or of the agavé fibre, while the Ceri wonien
fashioned theni froin the skins of the albatross or peli-

can witb the fcàthers inside. Most of the tribes
inanufactured ornaments of mother-of-pearl, wliite
stiails' sheIls, fluit-stones, co per and silver hoops,
circlets of deer's hoofs, nec races of red beans, or
strings of paroquets and small birds.

Northera and southern Mexicans niade their weap-
ons in niost respects in the saine fasliion. Tliey liad

bows, arrows, niacanas, and lances, the last of o-reat
lengtli -and very stron;r. la Tabasco the made

hiAily polislied turtle-shell shields. The liard wooden
sword of the Maya was a licavy and formidable

wcapon, atid liad its edge crrooved to insert the sharp
flint with which it was supplied. The -Mayas also
liad for defensive arinor garinents of thic-ly quilted
cotton called ercaupiles. The flint knife of former

da s lias beea replaced by tlie serviceable machetey
whicli is a cutlass and a choppinç.-r-lçnife in one. The
natives of Tabasco and Yucatan also man ufactured pots
of earthetiware and gourds. - Iron was uiiknown to
the Mayas, but they liad crucibles for iiieltitig copper,
au copper liateliets, and spear and arrow points as

wâl as ornaineilts, made of thé saine ilictal.
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The inhabitants of Tabasco and the coast of Yuca-
tan possess eaiioes made from. the single trun- of a
niahocrany tree, which they navigate with sniall lateen
sails and paddles. The Zoques iiia-e excellent hani-
Mocks from the ixtle and pita thread.

The Nahuas, a civilized people dwelling in the val-
ley of AnaIiuae, had attained a high degree of perfec-
tion in manufactures. They displayed great skill" in

ornaniental çýojrk of (rold, silver, fine stones, pearls,
and feathers. SeveýaÏ minerals, such as quicksiker,
sulphur, alum, and ochre were to soine extent used in
the preparation of colors -and for îther purposes.
Iron, though abundant in 2ýlexico, was 'not used.

Much s'Kill was manifested in nielting and cas.-inf-r
also, in carvincr, and in the use of the liamnier. How

*--s-the liarder nietals were melted has not come down to
us, other than the appliance of a rude blow-pipe and
furnace in detaching gold from. other substances iiiixed
with it in the natural. state. Copper, the only nietal
used for cutting, was hardened with tin, ùntil it-suf-

ficed to, eut hard substances aliiiost as well assteel.
The pure and softer copper was wrouglit into -ettles
and ' other ve&pels. , Copper tools, niostly in the forra
of axes and chisels, thoucrh not so, common as those
of stone were employed where a sharp and endurincr
ed(ye was needed.

In speakinct of the a(yricultural implements used by
the Aztecs, ine4tioli was made of their stick-s tipped
witli copper. No metal was used to any extent in
weapons; none was found in swords or arrow-beadà,

but it was eniploved with obsidian in spear beads and
clubs. Tlie old chroniclcrs speak of fhe existence of
copper and tiii plates, but tliey certainly were not

coainion. Copper and titi instruments were wrouglit,
with stone haniniers not cast. Accordincr to Clavi-
gero copper and tin vessels were--crilded with a prep-

aration of certain herbs, but the Spaniards never
discovered the process. -
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Stone being the niaterial of which most Nahua
implements were made, the liarder kinds-flint, por-

phyry, basalt, and especially obsidian, or native ixtle
were used. Nearly all the sharp-edged tools, such

knives, razors, lancets, spear and arrow-beads, were
niadè of flakes froin an obsidian block. The h-nives
were double-edged, and the best of tbem slightly
eurved at the point. The nianner of obtaining the

flakes was by the maker holding the block of ixtle
between Lis bare feet, and then pressai gr with his chest

and hands on a loncy wooden instrument which was
applied near the edge of the block. Re thus split
knives with crreat rai)idity, and when fitted on to a

wooden handic they were ready for use. The -edge
became easily blunt, however, and it was then no

nger serviceable. Acéordincr to Fatlier Las Casas
i ten to fifteen obsidian razors were required to,

shave one man's beard.. The knives used in the sacri-
fice of human victims, and lancets for drawing blood,

were niade ' froin the same inaterial. Obsidian knives
for bleedinc are still used in Mexico. Masks, rinçys
and cups were at tinies macle of obsidian and other
kinds of stone. Axes were of flint, jade, or basalt,
and attached to a handle. Mirrors« were nuide of the
obsidian rock--crystal, or niarcasite, often double-faced.

They were briglitly polislied, and, encased in rich
fraines, reflected the huinan face as clearly as the best

made in Europe.
The quarrving of stone was done with woodon and
stone impleinents. Stone iniplenients seeni to have

been eniployed for sculpturinur idols and statues, and
for areliitectural'ý%vorl.

The best oe pottery'was macle at Cholula. Nearly
all the diihes usèd iii tbe country were of clay. Vie

Spaniards spoke enthusiastically of native sk-ill in the
manufacture of pottery, but beyond the fact tbat they

wei crIazed, and often decorated, liffle information
lias been furnislied on this subject. Under Spanish
rule a wider field was opened to the natives in this
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branch. The natives learned also to make glass, and
in the course of time this industry was greatly devel-

oped, chiefly at Puebla, where in 1793 there were
forty-six factories for glass and pottery, though the

number was much reduced early in the pýesent cen-
. Z tury. Besides the pottery, and vessels of wood and

nietal, baskets were made and dr'inkiil(.r cups or bowls
of various shapes and sizes were formed frorn the hol-

low shells of gourds. Sea-shells were also used as
dishes.

The finer kinds of eloth were manufactured from.
cotton or rabbit-hair, from a mixture of the two, or
froin cotton mixed with feathers. Rabbit-bair fabrics
were equal in texture and finish to, silk, and cotton-
cloths, were also, fine and white. The latter for arti-

cles of dress by the priests and nobles and the ricli
were both woven and d ed in varieçyated colors.y Zn

Clothsy in the manufacture of which. feathers were
employed, served for carpets, tapestry, and bed-cover-

ia-rs. The fibres of inaguey and palui-leaves were
woven into coârse clotiâ Lnown as nequen. The
sanie materials were used in the making of cords,
ropes and mats. A coarse kind of mattinor was

made from, reeds. Spinning and weaving were the
work of woinen, and indeed formed their principal

occupation. The spindle used by the Aztecs was
like a top, set whirlin(v in a hollow dish, the fibreC
bein'y applied to its pointed upper extremity until its

impetus was exhausted. Paper was chiefly made
fro in ma(-ruev fibre, and occasionally other fibres

mixe-d With it. Humboldt mentions certain oval
bags, produced by a species of caterpillar in 'Hichoa-

î can, which are white, and may be separated into thin
lavers. The ancient Aztecs used them in the manu-

facture of a superior class of paper.
Skins of anirlials were tanned with or without the

liair. Cortes reported havincr seen the skins of soine
of his horses perfectly tanned. The authorities, while
praising the work, do not explain théprocess employed.
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Such skins were used for apparel, ornament, defence,
and also as - parchment for hierocrlyphics.

In preparing dyes and paints mineral and animal
as well as vegetable colors were employed, the last
named beinç-r extracted from wood, barks, leaves
flowers and fruits. In the art of dyeing the Aztecs

were probably superior to the Europeans. Chief
amon(r the d es was cochineal; the flower of the
matlalxiltuatl supplied blue shades; indigo was also
used; the achiotl boiled in water yielded a red extract,

the French roucou; ochre, or tecoz-aituitl, furnished a
yellow dve, 'as did also xochipalli, the latter beinc

chanomed to oranore by the use of nitre; other shades
were produced with alum. Caleined chimaltizatl and

tizatlalli stones produced a substance resemblinCr Span-
ish white; black was obtained froni an ill-smellinc

inineral known as 11aliac, and from the soot of the
ocotl. In inixing paints chian-oil, and sometimes the
glutinous juice of the tzauhtli, were brouglit into requi-
sition. All the dye-woods of the tierra caliente that

are now exported were used by native dyers. It is
probable that the Spaniards ý%vere unable to, detect
sonie of the secrets of native dyeingr.

The Nahuas were fully as skilful in working fine
stones as in working gold and silver. All the fine
stones found in the country were used as ornaments.
The jewels were eut with copper tools, with the aid
of a silicious sand. Sincle stones were given various
forins and set in omold. Pearls mother-of-pearl, and

bricrht-colored shells were used with the stones in
forming ornaments for the neck, wrists, ears, etc., as

well as---7f4rýdecorat1nor idols or the persons of the
nobîlity. Garments and armor were often tastefully
adorned with gems. The Spaniards took particular
notice of a species of mosaie on the wooden masks of
the idols.

The inhabitants of Central America excelled in the
manufacture of pottery, producinor without the aid ofc
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tools specimens as remarkable for fanciful forms as
for eleorance and coloring. ihey were also skilful in
the art of weaving, and from. the aloe and pita, or

silk-cyrass, they obtained a very fine thread. The
aboriorinal spin nijnom- machine is still in use. It con-
sists, accordinor to Squier, of a thin spindle of wood,
fifteen or sixteen inches in length, whieh is passed
through a wheel of hard, heavy wood six inches in
diameter, and resembles a îaaiitie top. Their mode
of weaving was the same as that of the Mexicans,
and their fabrics were not only durable, but tastefully

designed and colored. Bri'ght-colored feathers were
niuch prized, and employed in the rnaking of garments
by pàsting the plumage in various figures on the cot-
ton fabrics, as in Mexico. The Cakchiquels made

cloth also, from. bark and maguey fibre. The dyes
used were indicro for blue, cochineal for red, and indigo

mixed with lemon for black. The Nicaraguans
obtained a highly prized purple by pressing the valve
of a shellfish, and dipped each thread in the coloring
inatter. The dye-woods of the country were also used

For ropes and nets reeds and bark were used.
Mats and hammocks were often interwoven with
gray colors and rich designs. A native will work- for
iiionths upon a bigh-priced bat made from. the fibre of
the half-formed carludovica palmala legf.

The Mosquitos use fibres of mahoe and ule bark,
pisanc leaves, and silk-grass for rnaking ropes, nets,
mats, and coarse fabrics. Most of them grow a little
cotton, which the women spin on a rude wheel, and
weavel on a frai-ne loom. into strong and neat cloths.
Pottery is an ancient art among them. Their red

cookincr-pots are very liglit but stroncr ; the water-

jars, only slightly burnt to permit percolation, sbow
good taste in design. Their dor dinary sea-

%n Y, or or
boat, is a hollowed tree, often tw * enty-five to, fifty feet
loner, five to six wide and four to- five deep, round-

bottoi-ned, buoyant, and safe, the best being made by
the up-river tribes, especially the Towkas.
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The Isthmians-natives occupyincy the territory
which lies between the San Juati river and the south.-
era shore of Lake uNiearacrua on the north, and the
gulf of Urabà or Darien and the river Atrato on the

south-make haininocks of finely woven cloth, and
more frequeiitly of plaited grass of various colorý;,

curiously ornainented; they also prepare gourds, cal-
abashes, and cocoa-shells for water-bowls and d rinkinc-

cups. They manufacture earthen jars, flint knives,
stoac hatchets, and boxes inade of palni-leaves, and
covered witli deer or other skins, strong cords froin

th,3. bark of the mahoe tree, and excellent baskets and
mitting from the pita. The Dorachos werc famous

for their pottery, water-bottles, and other houseliold
utensils, elegatitly shaped and prettily painted. Cot-
ton cloths were and still are woven by wonien. The
process, according to Wafer, was this: The wonien
m-Lle a roller of wood, about threc feet lonc, turnin(r
round between two posts. About tbis they placed.
strincs of cotton, three or four yards loncr at inost.

They wove pieces of cotton only of the size to serve
a particular purpose, and never to bc eut. The threads
corninçr froiri the roller were the warp. For the woof

they twisted cotton yarn about a piece of inacaw-wood,
n9tched at each end. Takincr up every other thrcad

of the warp with the fingers of one hand, tlicy put
the woof throuch with the other, and received it on
the opposite side. To niake the tbreads of the woof
lie close iri the cloth, they struck theni at every turri
with a loncr and thin piece of inacaw-wood like a ruler,

placed between the threads of the warp for that pur-
pý)se, The Isthmians built canocs of various sizes,

all admirably adapted for navicrating their rivers and
culfs.C

I have deemed it necessary thus to speak of the
manufactures of "%Iexico and Central Anierica prior
to the comincy of the Spaiiiards because inany of them

remain to this day, and it is ouly by this weans tliat
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we can understand the origin of their present indus-
tries. I will néw set forth the state of their màùu-
factures in later ti mes, wh en relieved froni the restrainis
of the Spaiiish colonial system. It is well known
that the Spanish government in its treatinent of the
colonies pursued a narrow and selfish policy, consider-
ing the colonies as mere markets for the products of
the mother country, all conipetition on their part

bein(y discouracred. The consequence of such a systeinZD Zn
was the annihilation of several aboricrinal industries,

and the decadence of others. Spains forei(rn wars,
however, and later the struggle for independence,

taucrlit the 34exican people to rely on their own
resotirces and the crovernment under the republivan
reýYinie bas endeavored to encoura(re manufactures

with protective taritfs, enercretic laws, and schools of
industrv. To Lùcas Alaman niust be criven niuch

credit for his efforts in this direction, altfiou«h they
wore to a crreat extent frustrated by lack of coôpera-
tion and of resou rees. It was under his auspices that
the banco de AvfO was founded, to give impulse to
the several industries, especially manufactures. The
plan failed, but its effects are still apparent. The
benefits derived'froin fairs and publie exh-bitions are
noticeable in the eacrerness to obtain a crreater free-
doni of action since 1849, and to takze part in foreign
enterprises. The crovernment bas also enacted a
nuinber of wise patent laws.

The inanufacture of cotton crôods bas attained a
ýonsHerable developinent. In '18 10 the products of

several lar(Te es*tablishiiients existincr in the intýrior
provinces were valued at $9,000,000. There were
lik-ewise niany itinerant weavers, and most of the cot-
ton croods used in Indian towns were wpven by the
woi-nen. Owincre to a protective tariff, under which

hicrii duties were levied on foreign fabries, and at the17
ai-ne tinie the importation of coarse spun thread was

strinryently forbid(len, the number of factories becanie
materiallv inercased, so tbat in 1843 there vr.ere -no
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less than sixty-two establishments with 106,700 spin-
dles and 2,600 looms, capable of producing 8,500
pieces of cotton cloth of 32 varas each, rýw cotton
being quite scarce at that titne. But the repeated
chaiiges in the croverninent and in the policy pursued,
no less than the rascalities of corrupt rulers, operated
to the détriment of this branch of industry.

The absence of compétent artisans also prevented
the adoption of protective measures. In later vears.,

bowever, a inarked encouragement bas been visible.
Very uood woollen and cotton clotlis are wo,%-en in

Durang-ro, Guanajuato, Jalisco, Nuevo Leon, Mexico,
Michoacan, Querétaro, Puebla, Vera Cruz, and else-

where. In 1879 there were upwards of 70 ciAton
factories with a working capital of $54,000,000, turii-

inc out (roods to the 'value of $18,000,000, of whicli
$2,000,000 were for rebozos, $3,000,000 for spun
thread and the remainder for cloth. In vicerecral
tinies Michoacan and Querétaro were prominent for
their woollen fâbrics. In 1879 with a capital of $6,800,-

000, ten factories supplied the market with 6,000,000
aras of kerseymeres, zarapes, carpetincs,.etc. These
branches of industry are progyressing; but it must be
conféssed tbat few (roods rnade-in tlie countrv, wlietlier
of cotton, wool, or silk, can as yet compete, either in
texture or price, with those iniported froin abroad.
The rebozos of silk and those of inixed materials are
worthy of mention.

The 4iarness and saddles made in Mexico arý une-
qualled in other Spanish-American countries. SugZar
is nianufactured larcely and of good quality, the, state
of Morelos alone frequently fùrnishing 50,000,000
pouiids a year. Glassware, porcelain, and eartlien-

ware are proininent amoncy the nianufhctures of
Mexico, for their superior quality as weil as for their

extent. Hats, chocolate, laces, flowers, liquors, guii-
powder, etc., are also among the country's productions.

Tlie macruey fibre has been from time iminemorial
utilized for writing. , Good pýiper is manufactured

C. B.-IV. 87
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from it, and with the protection afforded the business
it has attained large proportions. As far back as

1860 eityht factories produced 1,650,000 reanis of
paper, valued at $6,370,000. The products of the

iron foundries exceeded that sum by 25 per cent.
There are likewise flour-mills turning out an excellent

article. Hat factories exist in larce numbers. The
value of 2,651.9,000 hats made in 1860 exceeded $5,000,-
000. Wax tapers and sbap represented $4,340,000
and $2,692,000 respectively,

Silver and crold smiths excel in filicyree orn"ients.
The Indians of Mexico, Guanajuato, and Guadalajà-ra
are skilful in manufacturing clay and ra figures.
Beer and pale ale of excellent quality are made in

the breweries of the capital. The sweetmeats of
Guadalajira are inuch soutAit after both in and out

of Mexico.
Fishincr is not one of the industries to wbich the

Mexican people have devoted niueli attention. Wliale
fisliery has been atteinpted in the Pacifio occan. The
pearl oystér is found in the gulF of California, and to
les' exilent in i\lanzaiiillo and Tchauntel-)ec, and also
in Petatlan, where turties and tortoises abound, and,

to(yether with. the coral and sppnore business, afford.
ineans of livelihood to,ý%,considèral)le nuniber of per-
sons. Pearl-fishingr is purstie every year at certain
seasons, especially on the coast of Lower C.-tlifornia.
It has coine dowi! to us tbat Kincr Pliilii) Il of4.
Spain received froi4 that coast a niagnificent pearl.
weiorhing 250 carats, and valued at $150,000. The

Jesuit fathers. when. they had the control of Lo-wer
California, endeavored to check this industry with the,

object of saving the Indians froin the cruelties tliat
were inflicted on them; but their efforts were unavail-

ing. The business continued to be ptirsued, and grew
to large proportions, thoucyh with tlieYaqui di.,ers

brouglit over from. Sotiora. Tlie stories told of the
enormous quanti ties.of pearls obtaitied in the 1 8th cen-

tury verge alinost on th-le fabuleus. A man nanied
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Antonio Osio discovered the deposita near Mulegé,
and settled therè. In 1743 he took out 127 pounda
of pearls, and in the next year 300 pounds. A mag-

nificent necklace, fornied of alternate round and licart-
shaped pearls, was sent'as a present to the queen of
Spain by the discoverer of these viroïn deposits, whose

great wealth was, however, the cause of bis death.
Notknowing any other way of concealing bis crems,

tD 
tDhe placed theni under ground, and kept the spot secret

even froni his own fainily. Some men attempted to
draw the secret from him by means of threats of
assassination, and not succeedinc in. theïr purpose

foully inurdered him.. This fabulous wealth is sup-
posed to lie still under ground. Toward the end of
the eighteenth. century the business, fell into derad-
ence, owincr probablv to discouracreinent on the part
of the Franciscan friars, Who were the successors of
the Jesuits. In 1857, - under a law oF the Mexican

con"'ressý it was placed under strict regulations.
Aecordin(y to official returns for 1855 and 1856 tioa

results were as follows: In 1855ý 25 expeditions,
einplovincr 69 launches, boats, and ranoes with 368
divers, obtained the gross suin of $4 1 475 for pearls
and shells. The cost of craft was $4,900; support of
the divers, at $12ý cach during 3ý. nionths, $6,2-10;
advances to the divers at the rate of $16 cach, $5,8$8.

Total exi)ense, $16,9.98. Net profit, -14,477. The
year 1856 (rave less favorable resu1t.st1ie,ý crross rereipts

haviig-r been 8, 33,437, and the, expense $13,883; net
yield, $19,554. As a rule one-half of the advances
inade to--flie divers was récovered; thils, the actua;l

profits of 1855 and 1856 were respectively $27,4211,
and $2-11,904. Ac-cording to Lassepas, a coiripetent
authoriýy, tliere were tak-en out of the waters of Lower

California, from. 1850 to 1857 inclusive, 1,911,300
quintals of shells, which vielded 02,770 poumis of

pe.arls, valued at $5,540,000. Tiie export of shella
froin 1854 to 1857 was 58,948 quintals, valued at

$120?4029
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]Pearl-fishin(y was for some years a profitable busi-
ness in Panamà. Diving for pearls was done by neprro,
slaves, who were required to collect a certain quantity,
and any surplus they micrht sell, but only to their
masters, at a price fixed by them. These beds bave
yielded large quantitiés of valuable gems. Seville in
1587 imported 600 pounds weight. From that year
came a marked fallin ' g off both in quantity and qual-
ity. Serious restrict1ý ons were adopted, whieh availed
nothinc. The beds became exhausted, and remained
so for several decades, when a revival, of the fiésbery
took place. For several years after about sèvcn hun-

dred nien were engaged six months of the ycar, the
vield averaging about 1,000 tons of pearl-shell, worth
$70 per ton, and pearls enou(rh to raise the whole
value to $300,000 yearly. Owino, to recklessness

pearl-fisbinor had almost ceased in 1873. Fishing for
pearl oysters was forbidden by law in 1872 for severai

years, to allowthe mollusk tim'e to recover vitality;
but so far the business bas not been revived. Pearl-

fishing bas been successfully carried on in the coast
of Nicoya, and with less favorable results south of
Caroon island.

Manufactures are as yet in their infancy in Central
America. This part of the Spanish colonies suffered

from the sanie causes as Mexico and the provinces of
South America, Cuba, etc. After the independence
the different sections rarely if ever had any opportun-
ity to develop any branch of industry for inany years,
though it should be acknowledged that laws were

often pass ý d having that object in view. But after
the liberal régime was established, in 1871, an impulse

was given to manufacturincr as well as to agriculture
and every other pursuit conducive to the publie weal.
The consequence -of the change was that in a few

years extensive' factories were started in Quezalte-
rango, Guatemala, -for spinnincy and weavinçr In

Chiquimula, in the sanie republic, palm-leaf bats,
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mats, and maguey-fibre baskets are made. In Vera
Paz the natives continue makinor excellent hammocks

bags, rope, etc. There are also flour-mills in the
several republics. Guatemala is not yet in condition
to exportýànygoods of lier own manufacturing. Hon-

duras knows nUsuch industry, beyond the primitive
one of her-çative population. In Salvador cotton and
silk rebozos are made, whieli find a ready sale in the
other republics. Hammocks, earthenware, straw
bats, citrarettes, and sweetmeats are also nianufac-0

tured. Ruin is made, as in Guatemala, from sugar-
cane.

Manufacturing is in an incipient state in Nicaragua.
Good mechanics are scarce. The Indians, however,

make good pottery and other articles for home con-
sumption. Machinery for refining sugar, ginning

cotton, distillinor liquors, cleaning coffee, sawing lum-
ber, and extractinc fibres lias been introduced. Mats
baskets, palm-leaf and maguey bats, and cordagé are

amonct the comniôdities Made in this country. The
haininocks of Masayaand Sultiaba are much esteembd.
Cotton fabries are coarse but stronor and dyed with.
permanent colors and in original design. Hides enter

into, the manufacture of several useful articles. Rum
is made and sold by the government. The miller'
art is in its infancy. Costa Rica and Panamà canno

be counted among the manuFacturing countries. Many
thinors, however, like bammocks, straw bats, mats,

furnituré, cigars, tiles, and bricks are made for home
consumption.
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MANUFACTUJM-TEXAS.
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IN countries where nature is prodioral with the
means of subsistence, and the climate is so mild that

little protection is required against inclemency of
weather, the inventive faculties of native races are

less developed than in regions in which the environ-
ments are less favorable. To the west of Texas, in

New Mexico and Arizona, where game was scarce
and the. soil yielded few spontaneous products, we

find that the Indian races made considerable prégress
in agriculture and manufactures. Enormous struc-
tures, erected with no litile architectural skill, afforded
protection to, large communities, and became their
permanent homes. Under such conditions manufac-
tures were naturally developed; the potter's and the
weaver's arts rose to, some degree of perfection, and

inuch ingenuity was displayed in designs and decora-
tive coloring, and in the fabrication of personal orna-
ments and habiliments, bousehold utensils, and agri-

cultural and other iniplements.
It was far otherwise among the roamin'g native

races of Texas. Hides supported on poles formed
their temporary dwellings; deerskins furnished them
with clothing, and fagots kindled in the open air sup-

plied the place of cooking-pots and ovens. Their inven-
1582)
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tion was no further taxed than by the necessity of
furnishing weapons for the chase and war, and of cut-

ting moccasins, leggins, and hunting-shirts out of
skins, with some little attempt at decoration. The
prituitive-,bow, the obsidian, or flint-tipped arrow and

spear, abýd the shield, with its basket-work frame cov-
ered with several thicknesses of buffalo hide, were
almost the ýnly articles manufactured by these noma-

die tribes.
With the advent of the white race among tbem

their manufacturing ingenuity even diminished. Fire-
arms, kniveà, iron spear-points, and blankets were
supplied iry exchange for hides and peltry ; the bow
fell into disuse, and workmanship, in obsidian and flint
was discontinued.

During colonial times this industry-was extremely
limited in extent and made no progress. With the
exception of the preparation of hides for export and
the fashioning of rude household and other implements
out of materials at hand no manfacturing was done.
Benches and tables were made of roughly hewn

wooden slabs; bedsteads of hides stretched upon
17 wooden frameworks; and the same materials supplied

theua with riatas and bridles, rough saddles, and lum-
bering ox-carts. For all the better classes of articles,

whether of dress or furniture, whether implenients or
utensils, the more well-to-do inhabitants had to rely

for their supplies upon the provinces of New Spain,
or the contraband trade with Louisiana by way of
Natchitoches.

- On the arrival of Austin's colonists manufacturing
industries ggan to be gradually though slowly devel-

oped. The first requirements of the settlers wëre
grist-mills for the conversion of Indian corn into qf-a'l,
and sawmills for the production of lumber. But many
years elapsed before establishments of this kind were

-. 1erected in nuinbers adequate to the wants of the peo-

Pie, and for well nigh a quarter of a century the scat-
tered population was dependent upon hand-mills for
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grinding mea%,while log-cabiüs'served, as dwellings,
except in the more populous towns. The hou,ses in
these central points were constructed for the most,
part of lumber, a few only being built, of brick or
stone. In 1836 the Harrisbùrgh Steam-mill company
advertised lumber for sale at $25 per thousand feet.

Thus at, that early date steam-power had been intro-
duced into, Texas in the development of lier industries.

With the iuamense supplies of raw Material which
are found in every part of the state;'with forests fur-
nishing a great variety of building and ornamental

timber; with ' a vast supply- of hides, available, for
tanneries, shoe-factories, and the saddlery business;
and"with immense'côtton and wool crops, it is, a mat-
ter for. surprise that Texas h« not developed, into a

greàt man ufacturing state. The cauze of this is to, be
found in the fact that, hitherto, the exportation of
raw material has been so, reinuixerative that, with a
few exceptions, there has been little inducement for'

manufactures on a large scale, the capitalists more
readily* engaging in the primary than-în the secondary-
industry.

Nevertheless locàI demands have-caused the estab-
lishment of a gÉeat, va;riety -of factories, which have
î nereased in number and in the value of their aggregate
products in proportion to, the increaâe of population.
In 1850 througrbout, the state there, w-ere only 309
ffltablishmeata, giving employment to 1,*066 workmen,

who, received in wages during that year $322,368, the
value of the producta being $1,168,538. In 1860 the
volume of production was nearly five tiaies greater,
and in 1880 there were no less, than, 2,996 establish-
mente, with 12,159 operatives, to whom was païd
$39343eO87 in wa;geiiý'with products valued, at $20,-
719.192à.

Though tbesefigures appear to represent a most
satisfactory rate of progress, they will be found some
what insignificant when compared with thosé of other
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new states. For instance, in 1860 Kansas had only
344 factories, which turned out products to, the value
of $4,357,408; in 1880 she had 2,803 establishments
in operation, producing goods worth $30,843,777.
Nebraska is equally noticeable with a total value of
products for 1860 of only $607,328, whereas in 1880
the figures were $12,627,336. Lastly, California bas
thrown Texas completely into the shade as to the

extent of her manufactures; -the value of which in
1850 -was $12,862,5ý22 and in 1880 $116,218,973.

Flouring and giritt mills rank first among Texan
manufactures. and are found in at least forty dilffierent

counties, extending over the wheat region. The more
prominent in the value of products are Grayson, Col-

lin, Kauftnan, Dallas, Parker, and Tarrant; farther
south MeLennan, Bell, and Bexar; and in the east,

Galveston county. In 1880 the value of products was
$7,617,177, and 2,602 men were employed in, - this

industry alone. The proportion of steam to water
power used in the flour-mills of Teias is about eight
to one. Connected with them, are the ba«keries and bis-
cuit factories, Galveston, Harris, and Travis counties
taking the lead. In Galveâton and Grayson large
quantities of 'confectionery are made, amounting in
value to more than half the total product of the
state.

Next tý importance to flour is lumbering, which
bas alrepdy assumed large proportions. The opening
of raili'bads bas given a great impetus to, this industry,,
and iiraddition to the increase in tbé--ýproduction of,"

building material, 'immense numbers of ties are made,
those of the ', bois d'are " being especially'in demand
on account of their resistance to, dec«ýy. Most of the

lumber "Is produced in eastern. Texas, the counties of
Bowie, Je&rson, Montggomery, and Orange taking

precedencein their output, whièh is nearly equal to
that of all thré other lumber produclng counties. Tle
steam-power used is nearly t1rree times greater thau
the water-power.
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Planing-mills are established in many parts of the
state, several of large capacity being in opemtion in
Dallas, Harris, and Jefferson counties. Sash, doors,
and blindsare manufactured extensively in Galveston
county, and in a less degiree in Travis and Fayette.
Steam-power only is used in this branch.

In Dallas' « Harris, McIàennan, Travis, Bexar, and
Galveston are a number of carn'age and wagon fac.

tories, and in Galveston, Fannin, and Lamar countiei;
fine furniture is made, the great varliety of ornainenital

woods supplying excellent material for an extended
development of this industry. Connected therewith
is the business'of upholstery which, however, is only
conducted on a very limited scale.

Cooperage is another industry allied to the lumber
business, and is carried on to some extent iu Galves-
ton. Carpentering is necessarily an important avoca-
tion, and occupies the fourth place in the statistical
table of manufactures.

In spite of the enormous inerease of catile in Texaz,
meat-packing has not assumed any large proportions.

In 1880 tbere were 'but three establishments engaged
in that business, only one of whicli, located in Aran-
sas, was in operation on a large scale. The capital

employed in it was $200,000 and the value of the
products for that ' year amounted to $453,100, those

of the other two small. factorieF- beinor worth only
833Y300.

The amount of leather, also, both curried and
tanned, is extremely small, though this industry in

connection with the above, might be expanded to the
dimensions which, it bas -assumed in California, and

supply material for the establishment on a large scale
of boot and shoe factorieâ, the value of whose output
in Texas is now represented by fewer hundreds of
thousands than by millions in Ôalifornia. In this as
in other branches the former atate, with natural

resources incalculably greater than the latter, has
allowed herself to be completely. outstripped. The
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causé, no doubt, is mainly to be found in the remote-
ness of Caiifornia from manufacturing centres, and

her isolation in early days, before the opeim*g.of trans-.
continental raîlways,,developing her self-dependence,
while Texas lay-within easy reach of the great manu-
faeturing centres.

Saddlery and harness making exhibit a somewbat
better showing than the boot and shoe industry. ï

According to the census reports for 1880, the respec-810, the makinomtive values were $587,871 and $372, Z>
of saddles givingemployment to 270 workmen, whose
earnings for the year amounted to $110,576, and of
harness to 235 men, who received $87,223 in wages.

In Dallas,* Harrison, Anderson, Galveston, Harris,
and Travis counties fou*dries and machine-shops
have been established. The development of these
industries is due to the openincr of railroads, near to
which are most of the establishments. At Kellyville,

Marion county, extensive iron-works are in operation,
in which the native ore is manufactured into ploughs,
stoves, and hollow-ware. In Jefferson., also, there is
a foundry which, does a large business. A rotary
plough manufactory, and two foundries and machine
shops have been establisbee in Waco city, M'Lennan
county; in Anderson county is a brass and iron foun.
dry, and another at Calvert, Robertson county. At
Houston are located the machine-shops of the Hunt-

inorton lines of railway, ineludin * the Texas and-New
Orleans, and Southern Pacifie roads, and at Marshall,
in Harrison couaty, tho'se of the Texas and Pacifie
railway, in which car-wheels and freight-cars are
manufactured. At Dallas are the Trinity, iron-works,

the former doing a business of $150,000 a year.
Besides the places above mentioned, foundries and

machine-shops are in operation in other parts of the
state. In many of them farming implements and
fence-wire are maniifactured, and some small quantity
of architectural and ornamental iron-work.
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Blacksmithing is an industry that cann ot be dis-
pensed with, and in 1880 ranked third on the list of

Texas manufactures. The making of cuttlery, edgèd
tools, and hardware occupies a very low place on the
statistical tables, nor can it be expected that these
industries will attain to any importance until iron-
mining haz been extensively developed.

Some slight'attention is being attracted to the
manufacture of cotton goods in Texas, and it may be
predicted that this industry at sonie future date, after
the development of the coal fields, will become a very
important one. At Cuero, in Dewitt county, and at
Iron- Bluff, in Tyler, cotton yarns are manufactured
for home and northern markets. There is a fac-
tory for the production- of yarns and seamless sacks at
Waco, and a largre factory at Terrell, Kaufman county,
as also in the state penitentiary in Walker county.

Cotton-seed oil and cake is manufactured in consid-
erable quantities in no small number of the counties

lyincr in the main cotton-growing region. One of the
largest oil mills in the state is in Dallas city, and others

of great capacity are running at Waco, Houston, and
Navasota.

At New Braunfels, Comal county, a very success-
ful pioneer effort in tbe manufacture of woollen goods
was made some years ago, its fabrics now comparing
favorably, both as regards quality and finish, with the
products of any woollen mill in the United States.
It is to, such efforts that Texas will eventually be
indebted for the greater development of her manu-

factuning industries--the expansion of which, canî hardly be- foretold. In San Saba county there is also
a woollen mill in operation. Connected with the pro.
duction of cloth. is manufacture of men's clothing. In
1880 thirty establishments were engaged in this indus--
try, giving employment to, 103 mules above the age
of sixteen years, eleven females, and four children.
The value of the products was $153,831. 1

The mason's craft is well supplied with material,
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brick and tile being manufactured in considerable
quantities in the counties of Harris, Dallas, MeLen-

and Limestone. There is also a number ofnan, 
%_marble and stone works, Harris cou'nty taking the

precedence in this industry.
In Limestone, Cherokee, and Wilson cour-ties î

earthenware is manufactured, the pottery produced
in Limestone bein or its fine finish and dur-
ability. In R county potter's clay of excellent
quality exists in large quantities, and with enterprise
and the outlay of capital this induBtry might be devel-
oped to, a very great extent.

In Galveston and Dallas counties tobacco, cigars,
and cigarettes are made in considerable quantities,
but this industry. is retarded thr'guLrh the want of
more attention to the cultivatio the plant. The

soil in many p-arts of Texas is 11jeýirýab1y adapted to
the frowth of tobacco, but the production of the king
st e, cotton, leaves little room for enterprise- in tbis
direction. a

Mention must be made of the factories in the state
penitentiary in Walker county. In that institution a
large çotton factory is in operâtion, with convict labor.
There are also, planing-mills and furniture, carriage
and wagon, and boot and shoe factories. In the east»
ern branch of the state penitentiary, locAted in Cher-

okee county, near Rusk, the coùnty seat, the convicts
are mainly occupied in developing the iron deposits
found in that neighborhood.

In the statistical table of manufacturing industries
in the forty-six states and territories, excluding the
District of Columbia and Alaska, Texu is twenty-
seventh, and the prominent counties are Galveston,
Dallas, Harris, and Travis, which lead all others in
their volume of production. As yet their manufac-
tures are mainly imported, the supply of home-made

goods being entirely inadequate to the, demand.
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Ni&iTnE. in Arizona nor in New Mexico have manu.
factures been developed beyond the few ordinary

works which naturally spring into existence with tle
founding of new settlements. - The ]Pueblos have

made but little advance in any branch of industry
since the time when they were first visited by the
Spaniards. -The farming implements of the Zu-is
and Moquis are atill fashioned out of wood, and'the
present condition of theïr manufactures may be
regarded as a fair example of what they have been

frým, time immemorial. Baskets, pottery, blahkets,
cloths, and personal ornaments are the -principal arti-
cles produced. They are extremely dexterous in
weaving baskets of willow twigrs, which are so'closely

platted as to be water tight. The twigs are dyed in
yellow, dark red, blue, and black, an 'are often inter-
woven so as to form. :figures oflirds, anlimals, and

other designs. In the manufacture of their p'otte'ry
they employ neither wheel, lathe, nor mould, each
article being fashioned by the hand alone; yet great

skill is displayed both in the designs and work. Most
of their domestic utensils, such as vases, pots, dishes,
plates, cups, spoons, and ladles, are of earthenware.-

(590)
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many of the vessels beiing shaped into the figures
of quadrupeds, birds, fishes, and tortoises. More-

over, tbe surfaces are decorated with totemic repre- 'sentations and other figures. Children's toys of a
household description are manufactured in pottery.

Personal ornaments in silver are wrought by the
Zu ù-iis and Navajos with remarkable skill, the Moq uis

showing less dexterity in this direction. 'Finger-ri*ngs,
ear-nngs, and bangles are the principal articles of sil.
ver jewelry.

But the branches-in which these Indians excel are
in cotton and woollen fabrics. Their blankets and
eloths are of rare quality, although woven with the

simplest kind of looms and spinning -instruments.
Mantles are beautifully and elaborately decorated with
embroidery in rich colors, commanding a bigh price,
while others which were worked by the Moquis and

Zun-is, and invested with sacred properties, cannot be
purchased at any price. Mention must also be made

of girdles, wide sashes, petticoats, and excellently
knitted stockings. It is said that men also are expert
in the latter art. The Pueblos of New Mexico- aloiig
the Rio Grande are somewhat, more advanced, owing
to their greater intercourse with the white men.

With. regard to the few man'facturing industries
existing at the present time, the products of flour and
saw mills exceed all * others combined. In New

Mexico there were in.1880 51 flour-mills and 26 saw-
mills, whose output was valued at $ 5 2 9,17 9 and $17 3, -

930 respectively, *hile the aggregate products of all
other industries only amounted to $581,750. Consid-

ering- the, abundance ' of cattle and sheep, and the
existence of a native plant called the can-aigre, which
would be serviceable for tanning, the manufacture of

leather and' woollen fabrics may possibly in time
assume some importance, both in Arizona and New
Mexico. -In the former country the lumber business
is yearly increasing, large quantities of pine being
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shipped on the Atlantic and. Pacifie railroad to Jos
Angeles, California, and it is not improbable that the
towns on the treeless plains of the southern portion

of that state wfll look to northern -izona for their
timber.

In Colorado, ai commonwealth counting little more
than three decades of existence, it cannot be expected

that manufactures should have attained great impor.
tance, the more so as its proximity to, large eastern
sources permits the introduction of goods at small

expense. A number of productions, such as textiles,
hardware, and finer- grades of goods in g'eneral, have
therefore little prospect of finding 1 competi-tors to
supplant their importation. Cruder wares, and those
for immediate and -special demand, are, on the cou.
trary, meeting with an ever-growing support from
mines and expandincy,,, settlements. The general afflu-
ence encourages a number of industries, although,
without neighborly liberality, they could not maintalin
themselves against outside rivalry. 1

The exploitation of mines and the rise of'towns
c.alled into existence a proportionate number of saw-
mills, the first belnop erected by ». C. Oakes of Aura.

ria, on Plum creek, twenty miles south of Denver,
and whieh provided -the fint lumber for this town.
The next two mills were built b L*ý'ttle and Whitte.
more. They find ample materiZin the forestsi which
cover about one-tenth the ý area of the state; and

although *the trees - are not majestically tall and
straiorht, as in the regions northward, ýbut rather

small, squat, and branchiing, and in limited variety,
yet they serve for lumber and fuel'as well as those, of
many other states. In connection with these milla are

several sash and blind factories; furniture is also made
io some extent although the finer kind, as weR as

much of the cheaper, is imported. This applies also
to wheels, staves, and other commodities requ**ng

special kihds of wood, cheappeu, and iskil
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The qualityo'f flour ma-de at Denver is so excellent
that a trial shýjpment to the eaat in 1874 created a

steady demand, The uality is greatly due to, the
process discovered by 1. A. Cole, from Watertown,
Wisconsin, who begau to, manufacture at ]Denver in
1870. It was to, separate the bran. by spraying the
wheat before sending it tg the. hopper, thus prevent-

mg criumblinum. Wheat is broughf even from Utah
to 6é, giound. Denver has a number of millsjinclud-
ing the Hungarian, Crescent, Davis, and White

Rock. QqIden has several,- and Boulder is among
the leading counties in the production of breaidstuiffs.

Meat-packing promises to, acquire great importance
with the continuance of stock-raising as the second
inàustry in the state. The prepaýation of butter and
cheese exhibits the participation therein of the farm-
ers. Canneries are rising in di-fferent towns, as well
as breweries, r hi h Denver hu sixq with cigar
facto ries, and r purveyors to palate and comfort.
Clothing lis made by more thau one large establissh
ment, and likewise boots, particularly of heavier
grade, the prison at Caùôn,.Ciýy haviüg one depart-
ment in this branch. . HWessoland saddle factories
do a flourishing busmessas may be.expected in a
stock-raising region. At GoldenIs a mill for making
printing and wrapping paper. Sèveral book-binderies
find ample employment.

The large de"its of iron disèloséd in different
counties, and the demand for -special, machinery and

material for mines afid buildings, has given rise to a
number of iron-works in different parts of the state.

-At Denver alone -the product of the iron and brass
foundries exceeàs $i,500,000 mvalue anbually. ýThe

first iron-works in the territory were built in 1861 by
Lanorford and company, who availed themselves of
the booP-ore fonud -sixteen miles northwest of the city.
They soon removed to, Black Hawk, to continue the
manufacture of iron and machinery. One of the
largest works in the United States, covering an area

C. B.-IV. M q 1 1
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of forty aères, is established 1 at South Pueblo, the*.-,
seat of the Colorado Coal and Iron ç'pmpany, which
turns out steel as well as iron. After the opening of
this establishment the Gunnison Steel and Iron com-

pany ývýas formed by'St Louis men at Gunnison City,
which bought iron and coal lands in different parts of

the state, and erected furnaces. It then found that
the coal obtaiùed was not coking coal, and as the
available carbon of this class had been absorbed by
the Colorado company, the other had to suspend
operations.

Of smelting, stamping, and reduction works the
census of 18&0 enumerated 175, several of which at

Denver in 1883 treated ore to, the value of $14effle-
000. At Golden are five such works, and at Pueblo

Mather and Geist erected in 1878 a large establish-
ment, which employs as many as five hundred men,
for treating ores from all parts of the state. The
car-shops of the railways at Denver pay out $700,000
in wacres annually At Golden are three fâctories
for fire-bricks, pressed bricks, and drain-pipe, and sim-
ilar works- eiâst at Denver and elsewhere, the prison
at Ca-non Citý having one brickyard Here is also
a limekiln, with three others at Golden.

The total number of manufactories, accordinor to
the census of 1880, was six hundred, exclusive of

smelting, reduction'ý,, and refining works. Their- capi-
tal was placed at $4'\300,000, and the product of the,

entire manufacturing industries at $35,000,000.
Sirice then the advance bas been more rapid than

ever, as demonstrated in 1882 at the first annual
eihibit of the National Mining ýnd Industrial expo-
sition, established under the auspices of the chamber
of commerce. The buildings covered seven acres in
the midst of forty acres Qf ornamental grounds, 'the
main structure being 500 feà long ,by 3 10 in width,
with 100,000 square feetý of spacq,,on. the lower floor

à-n-d-50,000 -in tl-e galleries. -Eght towers flanked
the entrance. The mineràl collection contained specil--..
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mens from every mine in- the state, and from. most
camps in adjacent territories. The second department
contained seventy-three kinds of machinery -used in
mining and. agriculture. Here was on exhibition tLe

apparatus of the Denver City Steam Ileating com-
pany of 1879, for supplying steam. -to factories or

dwellings for mechanical or beating purposes. The
agricultural section was especially comprebensive.

eo inlanà city in the United States of the same age
has been able to make a similar exhibit. It is an
established institution, and combines the features of

a manufacturing and agricultural fair with those of a
scientific exposition.

In Nevada manufactures have been somewhat re-
stricted through the rates established by the railways
which. control the outlet from, the state and the trans-
portation with4n it. Governor Adams pointed out in
his message of 1885 that, while. the Central Pacifie
proclaimed its average carrying rate to be 2.73 cents

per mile for fares and 1.91 cents for freight, the fares
in Nevada have been kept within a fraction of eiorht
cents, and on domestic products within the state

--- usually ten cents, and often double that amount.
Thus when two men built a grist-mill at Reno and
sought a market in the towns east of them, the rail-
way charged them more to carry their ffour to these

places than was demanded fýom. Sacramento millers,
and so their enterprise was crippled. The company
has discouraged local manufactures in order to É;ustain
transportation fobr ces by which it profited.
The few industries that now exist depend almost
exclusively upon the mines, or upon special home

requirements.
The foremost -branch of manufacturing industry is

lumbering, the woodland area of the state exceeding
1 500,000 acres. First on the elevations comes a belt
of juniper and nut-pine; next above, the white pine
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and balsam; then the Douglas spruce, with the Rocky
mountain spruce Mi places. Occa'ional groupe of

cedar, cottonwood, willow, and mountain mahogany
complete the list. I may add that groves ot, aspen

occur at a beight of 9,500 feet, the timber belt reach-
ýng to, an altitude of nearly 11,000 fêet in -centralevada.

The lumber industry centres in the rich timber
region along Lake Tahoe and the Truckee river, in

which Washoe, Ormsby, and Douglas counties par.
ticipate. The circle of mines and towns contained

within them and the adjoining districts present profit-
able markets, and access has been facilitated by the
invention of the V-flume, whose -marked superiority
over the old and troublesome 'box-flume was first
demons d by J. W. lIames-ý',-of Genoa. It was
introduced in connection with the first flume enterprise

Ji in the state in 1865, from,.Carscn river in Alpine
county to Empire City in -Ormsby, thirty-two, and a
bal(miles. Haines took out a patent but it was not

sustained ky the courte
Washoe county leads in the volume of manufactures,

but the first M*ill atjàake Tahoe, on the Nevada side,
was erected in Dou las county by A. W. Preýy, who
three years later .sufstituted. itea'm for water power.
Others follo*ed, and in 1873 Yerrington and Bliss
opened one at Gleubrook, which is now the most

prominent lumber point in the state. The él. pe
thence was threaded with flumes and chutes, con veyin cr
the greater proportion of the 12,000,000 feet crediteu
to the county annually from its six mills. Among the

1 est producers is the Pacific Wood, Lumber, and
Plume company. Their flume, with a capacity of
500,000 feet daily, touches 'Evans and Runter creeks,
and extends for fifteen miles to, Truckee meadows.
The total length of flumes in the three counties above

named exceeds eighty miles, which in 1879 carried
'e' 33,000,000 feet of lumber. The remote White Pine

county has five mills.
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Although the average felling of timber in the
Tahoe-Tnickee region reaches 40,000,000 feet'a year,

it is calculated that hardly ohe-tenih of the area has
yet been touched, and with care the cleaied localities
may rýcuperate, to which end laws have been enacted.

The size of the trees is inferior to those in Californm*
and Oregon, the average taken for milling being fifty

feet irÀ height and about thirteen inches in diameter.
Charèoal-burning has been carried on to, a consider-

able extent to supply the mines. It is mostly
obtained &om the nut-pine, whic4-yields twenty-eight
bushels to the cord. The Priée was thirty cents a
bushel in Eureka untiL-1870, when superintendents
combined to, reduce it to, twenty-seven cents. The

Charcoal Burner's association forbade any delivery to
thé smelters and took forcible ion' of Eureka
city, with loud threats. The mirit7were called out,
and while they were making arrests at Fish creek five

coal-burners were killed. The price was neverthele-ss
reduced soon afterward to, twenty-two cents, and in

1884 fully 165,000 bushels were consumed.
Grist-mills are according to official returns even

more numerous thau sawinills, and ground in 1884
more than 21,000 barrels of flour, besides 7,000 bush-

els of corn, and 22,000 of barley. The barley crop goes
largely to, the numerous breweries, which in the
sa e years prodiuced 246,000 gallons of beer. Pork-
packing has been recently begün by IL C. Emmons

at Humboldt sink. A cheese factory was opened in
1880, near Fort Churchill, by John Carling, though
in 1875 some 22,000 pounde were packed.

Ice is in great demand on the Comstock, and was
for a time broug &om Lake Tahoe; but in 1877
the Virginia and Gold Hill Water company began
artificial freezing. Electric light compaulies are mul-
tiplying.

Fish is not represented in large va"ety in Nevada;
yet there are streams and lakes enough to receive

them. In 1879 the fish commissioners resolved upon
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an experiment, and placed 500,000 young trout and
75,000 salmon in Truckee river. In followhig years
more were added, and 100,000 whitefish were dis-

tributed among the streams and lakes and ponds,
tocrether with catfish and salmon. Within less than

two years 70,000 pounds of trout were taken from,

Lake Tahoe. A hatchery was thereupon established,
with spawn from, Maine and Vermont. Not long

afterward canneries were founded at Wadsworth,
which reported trout thirty pounds in weight. ' In
Carson lake are chub and mullet.

Although the finest machinery for the mines comes
fro m San Francisco, there is à large deinand for mate-

rial from nearer sources for immediate requirement.
Two iron-works were accordingly founded in 1862,

the first being the Nevada foundry, at Johntown, by
Mead, MeCone, and Tascar, who two years later

inoved to Silver city, occlipying a stone building tbat
cost $125,000, and emptoyinu four or five score of

hands. The work-3 were burtied in 1872, wben
MeCone purchased the entire -. nt,-lre.its and moved to

Virginia city, absorbing there the Fulton foundry,
erected in 1863. by T. R. Jones. At this establish-

ment was cast in 1880 the fly-wheel centre for the
Yellow Jacket hoisting works, which weighâ% 44,500

paunds, the largest casting on the coast. Within the
same walls had beén, made the first engine and pump

in the state, for theBullion company. The Pioneer
foundry at Gold Hill, opened in 1862 by Oliver Hyde,
prôduced the first cannon in the state in 1864. The

Srst irdint foundry of eastera Nevada was erected at
Ballionville in 1873 by the railway company. In

18 76 John Kewes started a brass foundry at Virginia

City, whieh suspended the following year.
In Utuh, notwithstandin ber scant supply of tim-9

bt-r and her L*,niited watk-r-powe.,, manufactures bave

itrg-ýlydeveloped, in common with other bianchesbý-cn L À."'of industrv, through the enterprise and thrift of ber

people, aided by a far-reaching system of coôperation.
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The value of intelligent coôperation, or of commun-
ism within reasonable limits, bas been signally illus-

trated by thé Mormons. Together with the payment
of tithes, it was enjoin ' d as for the common good, and
as one of the duties of their fellowsbip. The earnest,.:

ness associated with conversion was kindred to the
energy which prompted to building and planting.

The zeal and personal application of the leaders gave
an elevating impulse, and joint labor promoted emula-

tion. Thus the commtinity prospered, despite perse-
cution and expulsion. The tithe systeni encouraged
the further subscription of funds for enterprises on a
large seule, in factories and banks, as essayed àt an
early epoch under the direction of the prophet, Joseph
Smith, and subsequently with remarkable success
under the practical guidance of Brigham Young.

Coôperation is applied chiefly to beginners, to aid
in bringing immigrants, and then to assist the farmer
in tilli-n-g,,-t,he land granted him, and in building his
home, or the artisan in opening bis shop and erecting
a dwelling. These advances were repaid usually in
voluntary instalinents, and the individual stood. free

to develop his fortune. Premiums, and even capital,
were advanced by the authorities to foster larger
uiiàertakings and encourage subscriptions for them.
Thus the joint-stock Nauvoo Agriçultural and Manu-
facturing association was revived in Utah. By the
spring of 1848 a number of saw and grist mills had

been started, and printing-presses, paper, and carding-
machines were on the way. Brigham Young worked
as a carpenter in his own mills.

AFi immigrants arrived, sites were selected in differ-
ent quarters possessing resources sufficient for the
support of communities, to each of which. was assigorned

by voluntary enlistment the nunàber necessary for
forming a settlement. If the party did not o-,v;n the
required outfit in livestock, provisions, and imple-

ments, the elder in charge of it arranged to obtain
what was lacking. Artisans constitating a large
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number among the couverts, care was taken to appor-
tion them to each colony, usually atthe rate of five

carpenters an joiners to one surveyor, one millwright,
and two blacksmiths, not forgetting masons, shoe-

inakers., and so forth,. Woven frabrics, pottery, and
even cutlery were produced at lower prices than infe-
rior goods from the east. The effcirt was to make
the territary independent, but this *as not altogether
possible, from want of skill and natural resources.

Hence a respectable traffic was maintained with Cali-
fornia and the eastern states.

Agriculture, as the leading industry, gave preëïüi-
nence to girist, and flour mills, aad to the manufacture

of agricultural implemeuts; but the iron industry now
bids fair to, attain an equal rank, and will have a
inarked influence on the futu-e of the territory. The
production of the foundries and machine-shops was in
1883 c2timated at $360,000. In the same year were
produced man ' y thousands of tous of pig-iron and steel
rails. With suitable fuel- probably no state west of
the Missouri could surpass the facilities of Utah in
this direction, with her great variety of rich and pure
ores, labor and supplies at moderate rates, a climate
that seldom interferes witâ outdoor work, a cezAral
location, a network of railwaya, and rapidly incre.-sing
markets, extending to surricunding mining states, with

heavy freight rates to restrict distant competition.
Unfortunately the production of coking coal has not
come up to expectations, for the vast coal-beLs so far

discovered are of too recent formation. The iron
deposits, equally extensive, are of superior quality.
Iron county, as its namje implies, takes the lead in
this industry at Parowan, Cedar city, and other

Places. As early as 1851 a cutlery establishment was
completed, and the first large nail factory in 1859.
The valleys and plains are deïstitute of -forests, and

in early days buildings were Àai-gely made of adobe,
but the mountains contain a fair supply. In 1883
several acres of sawmills were in operation, selling

î
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lumber at from $20 to $25 per thousand feet. Hard
and finishing woods are lacking, so that wagon and
furniture factories import most of their material.
Tanneries must likewise. import their bark or its
extracts, for there *18 no"Ile in Utah that is available.
save that of the pine, whieh is used enly to a limited

extent. Nevertheless twenty-five tanneries produced
in 1883 $250,000 worth of Jeather. The export of
Ii ides and pelts rLearly equals the demands f,)r imported
finished leather.

Utah intr-duced carding-machines in 1849, and
claims the earliest, production of cloth. on the coast, by
Mr Gaunt. The Provo Manufacturing company had
for years the largest woollen mills west of the Mis-
souri, built in 1872 on the coôperative plan. In 1882

therè were ten mills, one of which, the ]Rio Virgen,
produced, also, cotton fabries ; yet. ouly one-fourth of
the total wool-clip was used-, supplying one-eighth of
the demand for textiles, the rest being imported.

The ruar-ufacturing interests increased from 14
establishments in 1850, with 51 bands and $291,00
in products, to 48 establishments in 1860, with 389
bands, $443,000 in capital and $900,000 iii products.
In 1870 there were 533 factories and worksheps,

with 1,500 bands, $1,590,000 capital and $'.,(J,250,000
products; in 1980 over 1,000 factories, with 3,200
-bands, $2,840,000 capital and $4,200,000 products,

with subsequent large inerease, îneluding fully 75
grist and flour mills, 50 lumber-mills, 20 shoe factories,
7 foundries and raachine-shops, and se*eral br-.oweries
and other establ' ."hments. A large pottery was com-
pleted in 18351. The facilities oSered by the railways
for the introduction of cheaper and more finished
goods from, the east, and even from California, are
a check or., industrial development, as is the lack
or deficiency of some descriptions of raw material.
Nevertheless the Mormons are maintaining raany

factories at a sacrifice, and the profits of others are
far below the average for the coast.
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IN Idaho, during the first gold excitement, the
miners were supplied with nearly every necessity by
the merchants, who brought into their camps stores of
provisions and useful articles., even to field tents, which
supplied the place of log-cabins to some gold-digg ers.119

When towns began to, be built, the demand for lumber
called for was-mills, the first one being erected on
Grimes creek, where timber was abundant and water-

power plentiful, by B. L. Warriner during the winter
of 1862. In the same winter one was opened in Boisé
basin near Pioneervine, by B. L. Warriner, a practi-
cal sawyer and machinist. Early in the following
spring Daily and Robbins establisbed a third near
Centreville, and in June 1863 a fourth was in opera-
tion at Idaho city.

In 1883 Boisé city with its néighborhood was the
principal manufacturing centre, with five grist-mills
producing a superior article of flour, and a lumber-
Mill with a capacity of 1,000,000 feet a year, the
property of Mr Goodwin, in connection with w"bich

wa-s a furniture factory. On Shaffer creek, in a ca -non
some twenty miles distant, there was also a steain saw-

Mill, owned by Mr ]Rossi, capable of producing
(602)
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1,500,000 feet a year. AU of its products, which
inel ude pickets, laths, fencing, and rough lumber of all

grades, found a ready market within the limits of Aida
county. At Lewiston, the metropolis of northern
Idaho, about 2,000,000 were eut at the establishment
of John P. Volmer and company, the demand for their
products beinor greater than could be supplied. At a
sinorie drive 1,800,000 feet of logs, containinct some of
the finest timber iii the territory, were brought down
to this mill from the middle fork of the Clearwater.

Within, recent years the lumber industry has been
largrely developed, as was to be expected in a country
whos'e mountain slopes and gulches, apart from the
lava recrion, are covered with forests of pine and. fir,
extending over 7,000,000 acres. In 1880 there were
48 sawi-aills in operation, giving employmevt for a
portion of the year to, 169 men, and. with a total out-
put valued at $349,635.

In the same year the aggregate value of all manu-
factures was $1,271,317, with 162 factories and

workshops, employinom 374 hands, distributing $136,-
326 in wacres and $844,874 for material. Nearly
one-half of the total was represented by the products
of flourinc and grist mills, of which there were 16,
with an output estimated at $520,986. Apart from

lumber, all other manufacturing industries produced,
only $400,696 worth of goods, which included, only a
few articles of home requirement. Ada county took
the lead in this direction, with $511,790 worth of

fabrics, and next came Oneida and Nez Percé, with
$232,370 and $129,411- respectively. In common
with other states on the Pacifie coast, the bulk of her

wool and hides, with other raw products, is shipped
to the eastern states, while millions are expended

yearly on the finîshed goods for whieh they form, the
materials.

Montana is also still mainly dependent upon others
for her supplies of manufactured goods; yet she pos-
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sesses immense resources to meet the demands of
future development in that direction. Her wool and

hides, her abundance of iron, copper, coal, and marb1cý
and especially her forests, are àufficiently suggestive
of her ri-,-.bhes in this direction. In the northwestern
portion of the state her narrower valleyis and also her

mountains from summit to bue are covered with tim-
ber, which here as elsewhere in the Cordilleran region
follows the rainfall, the most valuable species beinom
the pine, fir, and cedar. At present, however, her
manufàcture3 are in their infancy, and confined to, the

more immediate demands for home consumption.. In
18ýO there were 18 grist-mills in the country, whieh

turned out 588,000 pounds of flour; 57 sawmills, eut-
tiog 20,950,000 feet of lumber; 3 foundries; 42 car»

penter-shops, and 16 saddlers' shops. At Helena
excellent stage-coaches and farm-wagons are made.

Other man.ufacturing éstablishments are tanneries,
lime-works, furniture shope, plani*'g-mills. iras-works,
and woollen mills, besides the smaller workshops
which are found in all settled. communities. The

first.flour made for market in eastern Montana was
in 1866, -at Gallatin mills, by Cover and McAdow of

Bozeman; and the pioneer woollen mill was completed
in Jefferson county in 1878, though the construction
of one at Virginia City was beâun in the previous
year.

The manufactures of Wyoming-are limited to a few
indispensable productions which find encouragement
in the tariff imposed by high railw'ay rates. Draw-
backs exist not alone in the paucity of population,
and in the absorbing interests of stock-raising, but in
the dearness of and difficulty of access to raw mate-
rial as compared with older and richer states. He'nce
even lumber has been largely introduced from Colo-

edo, although forests cover the mountains, especially
in the west. There is évidence, indeed, that many
districts now covered with timber were bare in times
not iar remote. The influx of miners to, the sources
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of the Sweetwater in 1867 birought that usual adjunct
of town-building, the sawmill, one for South Pass
City and another for Atlan-tic City. The first mill
in the Black bill district did not rise till 18769 and in
Johnson county not until half à dozen years later.
The first Wvoming timber for Cheyenne was carried
from Soda lake by P. Hurd, a large contractor and
stock-raiser. The dependence on road traffic sustains

wagon-making to, some éxtent, the largest factory of
the kind being the Cheyenne Carriage company, into
which was merged the ploneer shop of N. Robertson,
who had also opened the first carriage establishment
at Denver.

Cheyenne as the capital and the earliest and largest
town, contains the most of the manufactures of the

state, though the chief occupations here are connected
with the railway shops. Here are fouýdry and

maebine works, a planing-mill, some small shoe fac-
tories, two of the half dozen breweries in the territory,
wagon and barness shops, and the like. Supplenien-
tary to the railway shops are rolling-mills at Laramie,
close to whiéhý exist iron mines, rich though bard to

work: Speaimen rails were sent to the Denver
exhibition in 1882.

As in the case of trade and agriculture, manufac-
turing was first started in Oregon by the Hudson's
Bay company.

After the arrival of the missionaries,, grist and
saw ý,ii1ls were constructerl. -Of the former the first
one in the Willamette valley was built by John
Hauxhurst, a native of Long island, who accompanied.
Kelleyonhisvisitto0regoninl834. By1848there
were nine grist-miRs in the country and fifteen saw-
rnills. Bricks were being manufactured; Daniel H.

Lownsdale had a tannery west of Portland townsite,
and on' the east bank of the Willamette James Stevens
had a eooper's shop. lu the summer of 1848 Wallace
and Wilson of Oregon City construéted two thrashing-
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machines with endless chains, which were much
sought after, and superseded the primitive method of
treading out the corn with oxen or horses. Thew
were the beginnings of the manufacturing industries

of Oregon.
In 1854 the first step was taken toward the estab.

lishment of woollen factories, E. L. Perham and com.
pany erectifig a carding-inachine at Albany. Earl

in the following, year Barber and Thorp? of PU
county had machinery in operation for spinning, weav-

ing, dyeing, "and dressing woollen cloths, and in 1856
a company was organized at Salem to erect a woollen
Mill, Joseph Watt being- the prime mover in the
enterprise. This factory was burned to the ground
in May 1876, but its success had been a great incen-
tive to similar enterprises, as well as the production
of wool. The Oregon City woollen-mill was pro-
jected in 1862, and the incorporation papers were filed
on the last day of that year in the office of the state
secretary, although the building was not erected until
1864-5. In the year 1868 their establishment wag

also destroyed by fire, but rebuilt during the following
year. The enterprise was suçcessful from the start,

the annual consumption of wool being not much short
of 1,000,000 pounds. Among other woollen-mills in
Oregon may be mentioned that at Brownsville estab-
lished in. 1875. The products of Oregon factories are
only excelled in amount, though not in quality, bjy
those of California, fabrics to the value of $840,000
beingmanufactured a't the different mills.

The earliest manufactured product of Oregon was
lumber, w'hich, is one of the grand staples of the

country. In 1885 there were over 228 sawmills
turning out annually more than $2,000,000 worth of

lumber. The principal mills are those on the Colum-
bia, at Coos bay and Port Orford, and on the Coquille
river. In 18 80-1 the production of lumber amounted

to, 150,000,000 feet.
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Connected with the lumber business is the manu-
facture of furniture, the forests supplying excellent
woods, susceptible of the finest polish, especially the
maple and m le. As erly as 1862 furniture was
exported to Sa Francisé'; since which time its pro-
duction prese x ,eached the annual value of $750,-
000. In 1875 the Oregon Manufacturing company
of Portland began to make first-class fashionable fur-
niture, a building being erected by J. A. Strobridge
at a cost of $75,000 for the company's use. Smaller
factories are scattered throughout the state, and others
for the making of barrels, packing-boxes, and buckets.

Ship-building is carried on to a considerable extent,
the principal shipyards being at Coos bay. The
oldest yard on the bay is at North Bend, where the
brig Arago was built -in 1856 by A. M. and R. W.
Simpson, and in 1874 the Western Shore, thon one of
the largest vessels ever constructed on the Pacifie
coast. Shewas of 2,000 tons hurden, was designed
by A. M. Simpson, and built by John Kruse, her
rigging and canvas being designed by R. W. Simpson.
This beautiful vessel, which.cost $86,000, beat the
favorite San Francisco ship Three Brothers by eight
days in a voyage from San Francisco to Liverpool,
and the British King, a fast sailer, by fourteen days.
Other yards on the bay were those of E. B. Dean and
company at Marshfield, and of H. H. Luse at Empire
city. Some little ship-building was also in progress on
the Umpqua river and on Tillamook bay.
- Flouring and grist mills are now very nunierous in
Oregon, the most famous of which are the Standard
mills at Milwaukee, completed in 1860, the Oregon
City mills, the Salem Flouring mills, owned by a
company ot-ganized in 1870, with A. Bush, the former
editor of the Oregon Statesman, as president, and the
Jefferson City mills, owned by Corbitt and Macleay
of, Portland. The Salem mills. manufacture from
15,000 to 16,000 barrels monthly, and the Jefferson
mills 10,000. barrels,

607%f
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Salmon, by the process of canning, comes under
the head of manufaýtured goods, and this industry
bas assum, ed large dimensions in Oregon. The expor-
tation of canned sa on commenced in 1871, when
30,000 cases were e2' rted. In 1875 330,000 cases

were sold abroad, r alizing $1,650,0001,and in 1881
the production was 51, 000 cases, worth $2,750,000.

The above indust ies embrace the principal manu-
factures, inasinuch as they constitute most of the
main sinews of co merce. Within the last Qecade,
tiie increase in Oregon manufactures bas been re-

1,11arhable, probab1,ý' exceeding in ratio those of any
state or territory in the union. From. about $2,600,
000 in 1880, the 'output of Multnomah county alone

inereased to $3 000,-03oo--Àn 1890; the number of
operatives from ,-700 to 9,000;1he amount of wages

froin $600,000 t $1',650,000, and the inivested capital
from $1,500,00 to $16,000,000,
The first attempt at home anufacture in Wash-

4ngton, after thp efforts of the fur company, was made
by the pioneer Simmons, who, in 1846, erected a small

flour-inill at the falls of Des Chutes river, usinor a set
of stones hewn oiit of some granite blocks which he
found on the beach. Late in the following year a

aw-mill was constructed at Tumwater by Simmons,
B. F. Shaw, E. Sylvester, Jesse Ferguson, A. B.
Rabbeson, Gabriel Jones, A. D. Carnefix, and John

R. Kindred, who in October 1847 formed themselves
into, the Puget Sound Millinot company, Simmons
beinor elected superintendent. The industry of shingle-

makinom was also started, as well as that of brick-
making, Samuel Handcock and A. B. Rabbeson

havinor erected a kiln in July 1847 on the farm, of
Simon Plomondeau on the Cowlitz. The lumber
found@ a market among the settlers, while shinorles
were received as currency at Fort Nisqually iD
exchanue for clothincr and other goods.

Besides a variety of articles manufactured to meet
the demands of home consumption, the production of

lumber lime, barrels, staves, wooden piping, canned
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fish, and flour is now extensively carried on for expor-
tation. Foremost of these is'the luniberincr business,
which supplies Washington with her chief article of
coMmerce. The immense forests which skirt the

shores of Pu2et sound for over 1,100 miles furnish an
almost inexhaustible supply of excellent timber for

the construction of houses and sea-going vessels. In
that densely wooded region the red fir supplies an

abundance of strong, durable boards and planks for
house and ship building, the tide-land spruce furnishes
tough knees for ship-builders and the yellow fir masts
and spars in ferior to none produced in any part of theIf 1-
,world. Oak, arbutus, maple, and myrtle are other
trees from. which, are obtained fine-grained woods of
the best quality for interior finishinor The fir is
exceptional in size, straightness, durabi ity, and free-
dom from, knots and flaws. Closely packed tocrether,

like canes in a brake, and branchless to a great height,
the trees frequently reach three hundred feet, with a
diameter of no more than four feet at three yards
above the surface of the cyround. Nor is it unusual

to find perfectly straiorht and sound spar timbers 150
feet long, with a diameter of only eiorhteen inches.
The yellow fir bas been submitted to numerous

tests, and it bas been found thatwhile possessincr all
the qualities of the best Riga spars, its fibre is more
flexible and ténaclous, admitting of the trunk beincr
bent backward and forward, and twisted several times
in contrary- directions without breaking. Thomas

Cranney was the first to make the production of spars
a business, commencincr about 1855, since which. date
it bas been a reorular industry. In 185S a company
of Irish Canadians took out masts on the island of

Caama-o for shipment to Europe. Since that time
inasts and spars have been recrularly shipped to the

Encrlish, French, and Spanish navy-yards, havincr been
found equal to the best after beinor submitted to most&" 1 ,
ricrid tests. Other markets are Holland, Mauritius,
China, and the Atlantic ports of the United States.

C. B.-IV. 39
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Lumber was in early demand owing to the necessi-
ties of California-ý The second sawmill establisbed
was that of James McAllister, erected in 1851. It
was a small affair, driven by water-power, turning out

from 500 to 1,000 feet a day. In the winter of
1852-3, however, Yesler put up a steam sawniill at
Seattle, which. produced from 10,000 to 15,000 feet
per day. About this time, as the business was rap-

idly inereasing, mills were erected at different points
on 40t 4s of the bay,--Qn£ý.-&t -.->F __ - - -:P o r-t- - Gan 1 b 1 e , -w-hich
was started in 1852 by Josiah P. Keller, W. C. Tal-

bot, and Andrew J. Pope, havincr a capacity in 1879
of 36,000,000 feet annually. But the most complete
establishment of the kind is that owned by the Meiçyç;
Lumberinor and Ship-building company, which, after

experiencing a series of disasters, has now become oné
of the first, if not the first, in Washington. It was

initiated by Edmund Martin, J. J. Phelps, and Ware
in 1852, those associates building a steam mill at
Appletree cove. on the west side of Admiralty inlet.

Martin afterward became a wholesale liquor-dealer in
San Francisco, and cashier of tbe Hibernia bank. He
died about 1880. In 1853 the mill was sold to G. A.

Meiors, a native of Vermont. who renioved it to Port
Madison. In December 1854 it was destroyed by
fire, but rebuilt, and in 1861 the boilers of tlie new
mill burst, killin(y six men. Work being resunied, it
was runninc until May 1864, when the establishment
was again burnt to the ground, and again rebuilt.
The name d the firm, in 187 9. was Meigs and Gawley,
but in 1877 Meigs cleared the establishment from the

embarrassments caused by losses, and associated bim-
self with others, who formed the Meigs Lumber and

Ship-buildinor company. The capacity of the Diiil in
1880 was 200,00O'feet in 12 hours, and logs 132 fect
lonc could be eut into lumber. About 300 people

were employed at that time, and a model village, with
publie hall, librarv, hotel, and store, arose near the
establishment. Meigs' perseverance and able man-
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agement of the concern are worthy of considerable
praise.

Another larore lumbering establishment is the one
erected by -Renton and Howard at Port Blakeley,
opposite Seattle, and which went into operation la
1864, with a capacity of 50,000 feet per day. *It eut
on an average 19,000,000 feet of lumber annually

down to 1880, when its capacity was raised to 300,-
000 feet a day. Howard died in 1863, before the

completion of the mill, and the firm. was incorporated
under the title of Renton, Holi-nes, and company, but

was reincorporated in 1876, as the Port Blakeley
Mill company, with a capital of $600,000. Other
important enterprises are those of S. L. Mastick and
company of San Francisco, with mill at Port Discov-

ery, and a capacity since «!&Ôýdp-.9 of about 24,000,000
feet annuallyý; the Washington Mill company, estab-
lishment at Seabeek on ILdod canal, with a capacity
of 11,00.0,000 feet per annum ; and the firm of Han-
son, Ackerman and company, mill at Tacoma, cutting
over 80,000 feet of lumber per day. The -total pro-
ducinor capacity of all the lumbering mills in 1883 is
given as 1,306,000 feet daily or over 300,000,000 feet

annually. In 1880 the shipments amounted to about
192,000,000 feet.

Next 'to the lumbering business and in connection
with it, is ship-buildina, several of the larger firms

beincr encraored in both industries. The first vessel
built on Pu(ret sound was the schooner H. C. Page, at

Whatcoin, by Peabody and Roder, in 1853. In the
same year the clipper sloop Rob Roy was built five

miles below Steilacoom by Bolton and Wilson. In
1854 H. D. Morlçyait established a shipyard at Olym-
pia, and launched the schooner Enffly Parker, while at
Shoalwater bay the schooner F1siý was built, during
the same vear, by Captain Hillyer. These vessels
were all of sniall size, the Emîly Parker being only

forty tons, and the Elsie twenty tous burden. ith
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these initiatory experiments the industry was devel-
oped, till finally vessels of over 1,000 tons burden
have been launched on the Sound. The first steamer
constructed «was the little iVater Lily, launched in
1855, and owned by William Webster. On May 19,
1860, the first ocean steamer, the George S. IVright,
was completed at Port Ludlow. She was the prop-

erty of John T. Wright, junior, and plied for some
years between Portland and Victoria, and then

between Portland and Sitka. In January 1873 she
was wrecked at the entrance of Queen Charlotte

sound, as was conjectured, and all on board perished,
either by drowning or at the hands of Indians. No
reliable account of this disaster was ever received.

Shiîpyards soon became numerous, the pioneer ones
being those of William Hammond and E. S. Cheasty
at Port Ludlow, Grennan and Cranney at Snohomish,

Meigs and company at Port Madison, H. Williamson
at Steilacoom, Oliver Engleblom at Port Blakeley,
and Hammond at Seattle All these establishments
were started before 1870. At Port Madison, in 1871,

a thousand-ton ship, the 11,71dwood, was built, and
after beinor employed for four years in the lumber

trade was sold for one-third more than her ori(yinal,
cost. Durinom the next decade numerous vessels of

all classes, includincr steamers, were built, and men-
tion must be mad e of the bark Cassandra A dam, 112 7
tons burden, launched in 1887 by the Seabeek Mill

ronipany. In the ten' years succeedi-ng 1872, from
ten to twenty vessels were built annually. Were it
not for the difficulty of securing shipwrights and
mechanies in sufficient numbers, this industry might
be developed to a very inuch greater extent.

The manufacture of flour is an important industry
in Washington. From reliable accounts it appears
that the first flourinop-mill. in the territorýy was erected
b'y the Hudson's Bay company at Vancouver in
1830, a simple affair, consistinop of a set of millstones
run by ox-power. Two years later water-power was
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used, a mill being erected seven miles abéver Vancou-

ver on Mill creek. Whitman next built a mill at

Waiilatpu, which was in operation in 1840. As

already mentioned, the first mill started by the
American settlers was that of Simmons in 1846. This

crude piece of mechanism merely pulverized the
wheat without bolting the flour. In 1851-2, how-

ever, a gdod grist-mill was erected by Drew at Cow-

litz landing, and a larger one, about the same time, on

the Chehalis by Armstronor. Finally, in 1854, Ward

and Hays built a complete flouring-mill at Tuniwater.

As late as 1860 there were only six mills in the terri-

rory, which number had increased to twenty-three by
1873, most of them being situated in Walla Walla

county. In 1880 there were sixteen grist-mills east

of the Cascades.
Lime, which is largely exported to California and

Oreoron owin(r to its almost entire absence in the

greater portion of tbese states, was first made in 1860
by Augustus Hibbard on San Juan island. Hibbard

was in June 1868 by his partner, N. C. Bailey,

in a quarrel about an Indian wonian, and in 1874
James McCurdy, who held a mortgracre on the works,

came into possession. The average annual sales prior

to IÔ79 were from 1,200 to 1 500 barrels tbou(rh the

capacity of the kilns was 9.4,400 barrels. In 1879
new linie-works were opened on the north end of the

island by Ross and Scurr, and a third kiln on the east

side by MéLauglilin and Lee. The lime-works on

San Juan island are the laruest north of California,

and of the greatest value to the country. Similar

works were opened on Orcas island, and in the Puyal-

lup valley, near Adlerton. station on the Northern

Pacifie railroad. The production of lime in 1880 was

65,000 barrels, worth nearly $85,000.
Several attempts were made between 1860 and

18'70 to establish woollen-mills, but without success.

Alfred Ridgely Elder was the first one to, engage in

this industry on a large scale, erectin(y at Steilacoom
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factory our stories bigh with a capacity for carding
250 pounds of wool a day, and with three spinninir-
jacks of 240 spindles each and four looms. Theco'st
wais $33,000, but the mill was sold at auction for $16,
050e in June 1871, when it stopped running. Elder
was a Kentuckian, born in 18,96. In 1849 he settled

in Yamhfll couaty, Oregon, and in 1862 was appointed
Indian agent at the Puyallup reservation, being sub-
sequenbly elected probate judge for Thurston county.
He died at Olympia in February 1882. A successfül

company was organized at Dayton, Columbia county,
in 1872, S. M. Wait beinor president. The capital

stack was ,$40,000, and in 1878 over $30,000 was
paid out for materials.

As in Oregon, the development of the manufactures
of Washington has, within recent years, been phenom-
enal, and especially at Tacoma with its immense
saw-mills and flour-inills, its furniture factories, its

foundries, and inachine-shops, all the creations of a
decade of years.

In 1880 the Pucet Sound Iron company erected
a furaace for smaltln(y iron near Port Townsend and

camaienced operations in January 1881. The ore-
beds are at Chinacuija and on Texada island, and the
ore, delivered at the furnace, costs about two dollars
a ton. As the experiment bas proved successful. the
woý'&s have been enlargred.

Dîstinct from manufactures and yet contributing
ta the requirements of a special industry of that
nature, are the fisheries. From Shoalwater bay all
aloacr the coast, into the innerniost recesses of Puget
souad there is a (vreat variety and abundance of fish,
affordin-r sources of employment in pickling, drvincr,
and cannincr. While some attention is given to wbale
and seal huntindy more enterprise is displayed in util-
izinop the cod, sa inon, herring, and other flsheries.
On cîhe coast several species of cod6sh are found in

plentifiil supply and of excellent quality. The climate
of Washington offers exceptional advantages for dry.
ing this article of commerce.
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CHAPTER XX IXO

LIFE OF WILLIAM RENTON.

HIS PARENTAGE AND EARLY SIURROUNDINGS-A WORTHY FATHE. ANI) A

MOTHER OF G REAT CHARACTEEt-THE SCROOL op LABOR- SEA-FARING-

SHIP'S OFFICER AT EiGHTICEN-PIONEER AND BuILDER OF THE NORTH

PACIFIC COAST-LtTMBER-MILLI-NG 01; PUGET SOUND-POWER AND U.SF,-

FULNESS-SARAR MARTUA ]RENTON, Ris WIFE-HER CHARACTERISTIC.9

AT HOME AND iN AFFAMS -A WOMAN' op BUSINESS -THEY BUILD'ED

ToGETiiE.-Tjiz Lz&soNs DEDUCTEI) mtox Two LivEs waicn wERic

AS ONFL

INthe early fifties the demand. for large quantities
of lumber in. California gave the first impetus to
inanufacturing on Puget sound. It is mainiv due to

this well-known fact in the industrial history of the
Pacifie coast that it is My privilége to itiquire into the
life and work of William Renton, wlio, in. his factor-
ship, as a builder has, by dint of hard labor, strict
attention to business, intelliuent and ceaseless study,
becoi-ne a very coiispicuous figure in his departaient
of industry in the Pacifie northwest, or, as may be

said without exaggeration, in the world. A history

of his life, wJ11 be a demonstration of this fact. A

careful analysis of the experience and character of

such a man cannot fail to be of interest if studied

either with reference to the importance of the things

that he has accomplished, or, more particularly, if

with reference to his individuality- as manifested
therein. Beginninom the battle of life for himselF. at

anl age when most bovs are still in the nursery, step

by step, unaided, he wrought out his own fortune by
individual effort and force of character.

(61-5)
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In the spring of 1853 Captain William Renton
came to Pucyet sound by the wa of the Columbia
river, steamer Columbïa, on a tour of inspection- in
search of a site on which, to erect a luinber mill. It
was on this occasion (although the captain had been

to the Sound in the latter part of the preceding year,
taking back to San Francisco a load of piles and
timber) that he was first met by another pioneer of

Washington who also has risen to distinction in his
department of business. Said the latter in regard to

the former, between whom au acquaintance began
whieh later matured into mutual appreciation and,,

permanent friendship; Captain Renton impresse*d
me favorably at once. He possessed a noble carriage,

was dignified, straightforward, simple, and uneffected
in manner and speech. He was a picture of manly.

strength, commandincy respect by his very presence.
Stalwart of splendid heaith his muscles hardened

by the exposure and toil of a sea-faring, life, standing
say 5 feet 10 inches tall, and weighi'g perhaps 190
pounds, he was not a man to be trifled with. . You

could see thatif the emerçyency required it, he would
not hesitate to clear the deck, and that it would not
take hini loncr to do it. He struck me as beinçir a
man to be depended upon; a man that it would do
to tie to in times of difficulty or danger; one whose
friendship would be valuable. His character wtis
written on his face, whieh was a picture of sturdy

integrity and honest purpose. 1 bave known him now
for nearly thirty-eiopht years; 1 have Lad no reason to
modify my first impressions in regard to him. On tl-ie

contrary, they have been strengthened and confirmed
by an intimate acquaintance durincr these ears. I
regard him. as among the chief men who have con-
tributed by their intelligence and labor to the found-
ation of the remarkable prosperity now enjoyed by
this portion of the coast." The opinion thus quoted

is not exceptional; it expresses substantially the
estimate of Captain Renton by all those who knew
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en6utrh of bis character and careér to judome of them
intelligently.

But where did this man of power come from;
where had his earlier days been passed; in what
school of discipline had he been prepared for a new
and vider sphere of labor? Let us endeavor to

determinethe nature of this force, this individuality;
to comprehend the child who is the father of the

man. William Renton vas born November 2, Isis
at Pictou, Nova Scotia, a small place, ïn"which fish-
inc coal-mining, and lumbering were the princir.,al

industries. The climate was severe; opportunities for
fýo-rtune making were rare^ and the rule of -life was
work. The conditions were such às are best calcu-

lated to make men and woinen strong of body and self-
reliant in spirit. His father, Adam Renton, a native

Enorland, was a ship-master sailing mostlyof Shields, ýD C
in the West India trade, and was absent .froni boine
the greater part of the thne. His son saw but little
of 'hi' and when he died was still à child. He was
a tall, raw-boned man, a typical skipper, a first-rate

seanian, to which. class'of nien, more perhaps than to
all others Encland owes her national strength. He
was a man of quiet disposition, attentive to duty,

watchful and proud of his vocation and his s1ýip. Ife
possessed a strong will and good morals, never drank
intoxicating liquors or dissipated in any other wav;
hence he wecs always clear-headed and reliable ýý1n
the performance of his duties as master. He filïed«'
his alloted place in life well and faithfully, and vas
respected by all who knew him. Willianis extraor-
dinary success in life was largely due to the practice
of those virtues whieh bave been noted in bis fathér.
As is often the case, however, he resembled bis
mother'in a very strikinor manner, much more than

bis father. in personal appearance, disposition, and
mental habit.

Wl i ile Adain Renton wae a man of much m ' ore t'han
ordiiiary worth his -%vife, Margaret Renton, was a
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woman of very remarkable cbaracter. The entire
care of the family devolved upon the mother. She
possessed in an eminent degree the quality of good-

ness, which, is not only an ornament, but is also
the greatest element of strength in womanhood.

She was kind, charitable, and patient. Her life
was a lesson. to her children. To a large exte ' nt, her

capabilities were latent, hence manifested rather in
the power of her presence and the conirol whieh she
exercised without apparent effort. There is a subtle
power in great natures that is felt at once, but can
never be satisfactorily described. Living under her
influence until he was ten years of age, that is, during
the most impressionable perîod of bis Jife, it is only
natural that the boy's charaieter should be formed
upon the model of bis ulother's. She was positive in
her discipline, but never rigid or sour. His firsb and
most important school was bis home. It is singular

that this fàct is so often overlooked in the character
study of distinguished men. It is ineredible that
the influence of a stronor and serious mother can ever
be entirely destroyed in the mind of her child; while
the effect of a mother's frivolous or vicious example.
only too often bears fruit in the waywardness and
depravity of her children. In bitterness of spirit,
Byron* exclaimed:

Untaught in youth, my heart to, tame,
My isprings of life were poisoned. "

In his eleventh year, William Renton becran a sea-
faring life at the bottom. of the ladder, going on coast
vessels and doing such work ae a stout wiffing boy of
his age could do. His schooling which was then over
had been irregular. Altogether he had not attended

school two years. There were no publie schools in
Pictou at that time, and tuition was expensive and
uncertain. He made the best of bis sma-Il opportunities,

however, and having a natural aptitude for mathe-
maties he got on very well in this brainch, continuing
the study later and applying it practically to navi-
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gation. Going to sea during the summer, he worked
at home during the winter, makiDg himself useful in

any way he could. This second period in his educa-
tion was of the first importance. At sea he learned
the lesson of obedience, out of which coi n es the ability
to command. Besides, he never knew enough of
idleness to realize what a curse it is, except.,as he

saw it in its effect upon others. It has been çýisely
said that work is the best educator. Schools, acad-
emies, and colleges give but the merest beginnings of
culture in comparison with it." Daïly experience
shows that aétual labàr in our homes, in work-
shops, counting-houses, or on ship-board produces the
most powerful effect, andlI really constitutes practical
educâtion.

Having serve as cabin boy, general helper, and
Cook, he was accepted as an able-bodied seaman, and
when only eighteen years old he became an ofracer of
the ship Harriet Rockwell of Portsmouth, New Hanip-

shire. From that time he served altoorether in Amer-
ican vessels, mostly in the trade betwe'en England and
the United States. At the age of twenty-three he

becarne master of a Philadelphia vessel encraged in.
Mediterraneau traffie. Durinu his seafaring experir
ence he saw a great deal of the world, before he threw
out his anchor for life on Puget sound. That he

never sufTered shipwreck or met with disaster may be
due somewbat to good fortune, still such fortune as

this is much more frequently commanded than merely
met with. It is much oftener the result of prudence,
and skill than of chance or luck, and I have no doubt

that this was the case in tLis instance.
1jurin ' rr the summer of 1850, when the cholera was

raorinor in the city of New York, Captain Renton sailed
in the briom Mary and Jane, with a load of lumber from
Bangor, Maine, bound for Mad.eir'a, expecting to bring

back a cargo of fruit froin" Malacra. The quarantine
was so strict in the Mediterranean that he decided

aot to go there. He. therefore went to 'the Cape de
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Verde isiands and loaded up with salt; thence to Rîo
Janeiro; finding no market therebe went to Buenos
Ayres, and thence to Valparaiso, Chili. He found

that lumber was scarcely worth anything there;'that,
it would not stand the expense of storage, so that for
his share of the cargo he got inothing. For the salt,

however, he obtained a good price. Loading bis vessel
with an assorted cargo of groceries and provisions, Le

sailed thence to 8an Francisco. He arrived there on
the 15th da ' y of August 1850. The cargo sold at
high figures. Captain Renton bad, been frugal and
bad husbanded bis means, but the compensation for
the work in which he was engaged at that time was
not large enough to bring him anything like a fortune.
Still, upon his advent into California, be bad what
was called, in the language, of the times, a " stake "
He sold his vessel and bought abother and larger
one, and was aboard of her until business got slack,

when he gave her up, in August 1852. It is a
noteworthy incident in this connection that he did not

use this larger vessel for sea-going purposes, but tbat,
takinor out her spars, he converted her into a storeship.

Before tbe demand for lumber for bu ding purposes
could be supplied at San Francisco, and also at Sacra-
mento, the cost of storage was one of the greatest

expenses to the merchant at those places; so much
so that a considerable nuinber of vessels were taken
from the sea, and, as in the instance just cited, trans-

formed into storehouses.
As heretofore mentioned, Captain Renton, in the

fall of 1852, went up to Puget sound. It was on
this trip that he got bis information with regard to

Sound country as a great timbering region: be

w a Ireadyfamiliarwithtbeneiedof 
building material

j (ýiiin C)a* ornia. When he returned to San Francisco
al 

S < U

]h _ 
f(

ýrjn
ree be mad up his mind to take that step whieh in bis

judomm t was wise: but he, like all others, could
not at so early a day fully appreciate the resources
or form. any éonception of the immense development



that would occur and builded better than he knew.
He bought a small saw-u)ill, and with two men from,
California, who were supposed to be familiar with the

manufacture of lumber, located a site and put up their
works on what was first called New York, but now

known as Alki point. It was not long, however,
before his California associates becarne tired of the

business and returned home, havinor sold out their
interest in the enterprise to Daniel S. Howard. It
should be held in mind by all who desire to get a
correct idea, or to, form a fair estimate of what Captain
Renton has achieved, that when he entered into this
business it was entirel new to him. He bad to serve
an apprenticeship; he had to, learn millinor just, as he
had had to learn the practice and art of navigation
from top to bottom. Frow the year 1853, for a period

of some ten or fifteen years, labor was scarce and
unreliable, ýspecîalI that lkind of labor in millinom
which reqaïres skill It is said by those who weretn

familiar with the fact that Captain Renton did
-%vith his own hands successfülly every part of the
work in miffing, from. the handling of logs to the fin-

ished manufacture and shipment of lumber in all
its forms. On, more than one occasion he had to

meet emergency, and but for bis readiness in person-
al.ly takinom the place of some skilled laborer, it would
have been necessary to shut down the mill. For a
loner time he had to depend largely upon Indian* as
laborers, but he hiiùself was always present, Planning,
directing, and, whebever necessary, taking part here
and there with his ýwn hands. He became his own
blacksmith and engineer, and then taught others. At
one'time most of his men stopped work and went to
the mines. His saws had to, be sharpened and he
could get no one to sharpen them. Therefore, he had
bo do the best he could for himself. -He set to, work
with a will, and when the hour arrived to start up,
everybody was on the look-out. The mill never worked

better. One of certain vaill-men from the neiophbor.

WILLIAM RENTON. 621
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hood, who were preseint, remarked: Il Now, sir, you
are niaster of the business." The captain's first

attempt to weld iron was quite successfül, but his
second was a failure, until he found out tbat in order
to Make two pieces of iron into one they must be both
brought to a white beat. It W'as in this way that he

first built up himself and his business, and in doing
so, built up many others and assisted to promote the

general prosperity.
AfLer spending one winter at Alki point, Captaîn

Renton removed to Port Orchard, which is about
twelve miles west from. the present thrivinçr city of

Seattle, but -there was no Seattle at that time that
could be dianified even by the nan)e of village. There
were a few settlers there, but the forest still extended

to the water's edge,^ which. is now such a busy scene
of shipping and commerce. Seattle's rival, Tacoma,

was yet to be born. The Puget sound country,
except by entrance from the sea, was almost entirely
shut out from the rest of the world. It was inacces.
sible on the east owing to the barrier of the Casèade
mountains, while the only exit on the south was a

difficult road by the way of Olympia, then a village
of only a few houses, to the Cowlitz.river, thence to
Portland; navigation being confined mostly to canoes.
At Port Orebard, which is now being considered by
the United States -government as a site for a navy
yard, Captain Renton., ran his mill, for ten years,
increasincy its capaci lowly from, time to time as
the demand. for lumIr grew larger. Its capacity
never exceeded twelve thousand feet of lu'mber per day.

Captain Renton got along with the Indians with.
out trouble by simply treating them fairly and kindlý.
The Siwashes, as they are called in Chinook jargon,

proved very faithful workers in his service. In refu-
tation of the prevalent idea regarding the natives,

who it is sometinies said would rather starve tban
work lit is notable that one of these Indians worked

for him for ten years. During the whole time that he
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was at Port Orchard, ho bad six of -bhem working
regularly in his mill along with four white men, the
latter fillinu those places whieh require skfll, but
one of these Indiana took enouorh interest in bis work

to, go beyond more manual labor and learned to, turn
screws successfully. Governor Steveins, wbo came
out from. Washinorton, when he saw how these Indiana

were occupied remarked to, bim- "You are really
doing more to civilize the Indians by teaching tbem.
to work than the government is doing witb its money.>,)

It is not unlikel that Captain Renton, besides
utilizing their labor to, bis advantage, owed bis safety

on one occasion, during the White River war, to the,
gratitude and friendship which ho inspired in them.

Captaia Renton coùld relate many interestinom
anecdotes of bis experience withThe natives.

Amonc; the natives whoïn ho emplcyed, there was
one who, was a practical joker. One morning he
went to this Indiati's cabin very earlý'to call Iiitu to

work. In anticipation of the captaia's call he had
put himself to, sonie trouble to prepare a surprise
for him. He had collected a pack of Indian hunting
dogs and filled the cabin with these snarling, hungry
curswhich have as great an antipathy to a white man
as the cultivated doop of the white man bas for the

Indian. GeÈting no'> answer to hîs' call, the Captain
opened the door and entered the cabin through a nar-
row passage when in a moment the whole pack were

upon him, but not before he bad found a atout
cudgel with which be strewed the floor with their

crippled bodies. The battle was soon over, but the
howling of the wounded mongrels continued for some
time. The facetious Siwash, who was near by
watching the flopht from, the outside, when next seen
was at his post in the mill.

In the year of 1863 Caphbin Renton removed bis
mill to Port Blakely, about four miles in a direct line
from Port Orchard, being on Bainbridge island. His
reason for doing so was the superiority of Port Blakely,
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which. bas an extensive deep water front and offers the
least difficulty to the entrance and exit of ships. The

mill was started' up in the spring of 1864 witlh a
capacity of 30,000 feet of lumber a da;y. was

increased from time to time 1--) 200 CI,
t, ,.,vu feet, when on

the 3d day of February 1887 it was totallyA-é--sectroyed
by fire. When Captain ]Renton realize _àt there was
no- possibility of saving the mill, and while the flames

were still -raginar in certain parts it is' related that
in stead of giving way to, complaints, and useles's regrets

be sat down at once to, outline the plan for a new mill
which, would be larger and better in ever respect.
Nor was - this tbe greatest blow an( Sy setback

that Captain Renton had to suffer during his millinor
experience. In the year 1857, at his mill at Port

Orchard, the boiler exploded. Ile was so much
injured in the accident, that, supposed to be dead, he

was picked up and laid upon a pile of hot bricks,
which, before he was thought of a î d taken
away and removed to the house, had roasted bis flesh

to, the bone in several places. Owing to his splendid
vitality and excellent bealth he recover'ed from this
shock and suffering, and was himself again in time;
thouçrh not altogether so, for the greatest bodily
affliction and trial« that he bad been calleà upon tow
endure was probably traceable to that disaster.

The reconstructed, Port Blakely mill will turn out
300,000 feet of lumber per day ýýith a possible capa-
city of 400,000. It is among the largest mâls in.the

wo'rld. It employs two engines of 575 horse-power
each, two of 250 each, two of 200 each, and ten

smaller ones for incidental purposes, making in all
about 3,000 horse-power. The chief machinery con-
sists of two double rotary saws, two re-saws of 60
and 70 inches, two gang saws and eleven trimmer
saws, two lath mills and five plainers. California
furnished its chief market at first, but later this
market bas expanded, and now not only includes the
eastern states, but Europe, Australia, the Hawaiian-1
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inlands, South A merica, China, and Japan. The total
eut for the vear 1889 was 63,554,000 feet,. of which.
34,998,38.7 feet were for foreign shipment. This

brief statement will, be B»fficient for those who have
any knowledge of the millinor industry to coùvey to,
them an estimate of the enormous proportions to

which this enterprise has grown from. an almost insig-
nificant beLn*nning. Captain Renton always had

partners in the business, but at all times Was the
principal, and managed and controlled the manu-
facturing. After the death of Ca tain Howard his

interest passed into the possession of Samuel E. Smith.
Captain R. K. Ham succeeded to Smith's 'Interest,

whîch is now held by the latter's heirs residincy in
California and the east. In 1872 Charles S. Holmes,

who had beenà long time in the service of the con,--
pany, became a partner. Under the present firm nanie,

of Renton Holmes and company, Mr Holmes attends
to tbe business of the firm. in the San Francisco office.

The Port Blakely mill is equipped with all the j
appliatice8 necessary to make it com plete, among whieh
are a first-class machine shop and a carpenter shop.
About the -mill a town has grown up, numbering
about 1,000 souls, the greater part of whom are the
250 men employed at the works and their families.
The company provides comfortable homes for all of
these, and board for the workmen who are unmarried.
It owns also a good hotel, at which. residents and
strangers in the town are accommodated. Entering
the port from Elliott bay, a beautiful sheet of water,
the scene presented is one of picturesque beauty, the,
L.ills risincy abruptly froin both shores covered with
massive timber and dense undercrrowth. In front of
you as yýu enter stands the great milli like a mon-
strous thing alive, pouring out freight for deep-water

vlr.SQels waiting to transport it to the four quarters
of the globe. Lining the sborr---> on the iigl.t
and left are the. dwellings of Captain Rentou
and bis fellow townsinen, nestling uti-Jer the gre&t

C. B.-IV. 40
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trees and sbrubbery that rise sheer.above them. The
town has its church and its schoolhouse; the latter

Captain Renton buüt himself at the expense of bis
company. He took an earnest and gen(rous interesit
in its -affaire, pleased to see that the ebildren of his

workmen micrht enjoy to the greatest extent the
advantages of regular tuition.

Captain Renton or hie company started their
milling on Puget sound with one vessel, wbich bas

grown into a fleet comprising every sort of craft that
is needed in the industry at home and for the trans-
portation of lumber to distant points.

In the -ship-yard. - at Fort Blakely about forty
barques, barquentines and seboonEiq., were built
by the Hall brothers of San Francisco and Port

Blakely, of Puget sound pine, whieh is loth light
and very strong, being in fact more durable than
oak. Out of this timber are built as good vessels as are
turned out of any yard in the United States. It is
especially desirable for floor*ng and FlaDks. In the
east a peýfect plank forty or, fifty feet in leingth is about
the lonorest seen while the Puget souind timber fur-
nishes planks as a common thing one 1hundred f*E(t
in lengt , while planks one hundred and fifty feet bave
been eut. Spars made of this pine are very desirable,
and on account of tbeir length, lightness, and dura-
bility are in great deniand.

Captain Renton confined himself strictly from tbe
beginnin to the lumber business. The -.our)driess

of hie gment in this was made conspicuous by suc:-
cess. nilling interests, howeverwere not confined

to, Port Blakely. In the neighborbood, of Oïympia
hie company owned a large tract of timber la4d, and
a fully equipped railroad, the chief use made of whieh
was to transport lumber. This road cost more tlan
the great mill at Port Blakely.

There is no doubt that the lumber milling buéness
has played the principal part in the development of
Puget sound, and that it will be the chief source of

imý --la
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revenue for many years is also apparent, for while its
mines of silver, iron, and coal, and its varied agricul-
tural resources will also be a sure basis of prosperity,
the tiraber of the state of Washington, a large por-
tion of which is commanded by the Sound, is increas-
ing in value frow. day to day, and the su ply isp

practically inexhaustible. That the worid will
ultimately look mainly to this region for its timber is
not au expression of fancy, but of fact. When these
things and many others which they suorgest, are

taken into consideration, but not until then, can the 11à
part that Captain Rentôn' played in the industrial
history of the north Pacifie coast, and indirectly iii
the general history of the human family on more thati
one continent be fully appreciated. In comparison

lu-
with what this plain, unassuming, earnest man of tm--

business wrought out in a wholesome conquest of luit
peace, the deeds of many crowned heads are unsub-
stantial and contemptible. The young men of the
country who, in accordance with their gifts, cari do
more or less to advance themselves in usefulness lui.
and influence, cannot make themselves too familiar t'asfuiln-lawith the elass of men of wbich Captain Renton w-as
a representative. Let them, study what he did,
but more particularly how he did it. The use-
fulness of his example is all the greater, because
to the extent of their capabilities, all may follow in

his footsteps. Every man. of average intelligence
possesses the capability to do something worthy and

supenor-whether it be limited to the faithfül use
of one, five, or ten talents.

Thus we see, in a general way, how the elements
were combined in and controlled -by Captain Renton,

resulting in what we may call his individuality-his
difference from. and superiority overa multitude of

others whô started out in life with fine natural ïÏfts
and under more helpful circumstances. Let us oo
further into his experience; analyze his mental and
moral traits; look info his thouchts; endeavor for
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the moment to see men and things as he saw them,
in order thereby to, get at what Carlyle terms the

mystery of the man,," but which is really no great
mvster after all.

De-th qu ésion il i U Mr£'
Concerning reliffion e- of-

existence, and our present conduct with reference
thereto, he thought within the limits of what is

comprehensible, much and seriously. He beheld in
nature conclusive evidence of the existence of a

supreme intelligence that controls the universe. Not
beiug able to see bis way clear fartber than this, and
it beincr foreign to bis disposition to, deal with tbiDgs
that were bèyond the grasp of his reasoning powers,
like a vast number of other sturdy intellects, be

(lid not attempt it; he derived no satisfaction from
speculating upon phenomena that baffle bis judgment.

He was reverential, however, and entertained the
greatest respect for all those wbo, having faith in a

creed, make manifest the virtues of christianity by liv-
ing upriglitly. While not a member of any c urch, be
appreciated the great value of the moral lessoDs

taught by every denomination or sect. He bad no
patience witk that class of skeptics who would unset-
tle or break down the faith of devout people, thus
doing theni harni without offering them any good in
return. Nor did he care to, be disturbed by emo-
tional and noisy people, who féel called upon to, save
him at once from the vengeance of heaven. As lie
sat in his mill one day he was visited by one of these
soldiers of the cross, who opened fire upon him with
the question: Have you made your peace with
the, Lord?" The ' reply was: Il I did not know that
I ever had any trouble with him." The salvation-
ist was persistent, however, and the captain, being

constrained, to, assume the defensive, explained that he
was not an infidel; that he had always endeavored fo
do bis duty to bis fellow men to the best of his ability;

that he had never committed any crime; and tbat he
had never knowingly wrongea a neiorhbor; but that

àrfiOýQ o i
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for any injury he might unintentionally do to, others
he was, always ready to make reparation. Being

pressed further, but haying nothing more to s&y than
this, he began to whistle za faniiliar tune, nor did he

drop the air until the revivalist had gone elsewberen sýýf hu

In politics Captain Renton was thorough«
American. When asked how he became a citizèn of
the United States, he answered: "By adoption and
inclination. 1 did not need to be naturalized." He

loo-ed forward with certainty to the time, when Can-
ada, of which his birthplace is a part, would form one
country with the United States. The people of Nova
Seotia have already expressed themsel ves very *decid-
edly in favor of tbie union. He entered polities as a
whige under the leadership of Henry Clay, whom, he-

always regarded as one of tËe greatest men Amer-
ica ever produced. A speech made by the cele-
.brated Kentuckian on the tariff question impressed
voung Renton deeply. The following extract from

that speech he recalled distinctly, and it serves at the
present time as a pretty good eue to his own views on
the one great issue whieh divides the two parties of
to-day: "If there is money to be made by manufactur-
ing, let us keep it at bome. Let us bave something
to tax in the event of Wàr.» He had never ta- en any
peýsona1 part in polities-that is to say, he never

desired or sought office. Being always engrossed
with bis own private affairs, he did, nevertheless,

take such part in publie matters as becomes the citi-
zen. He was a republican, but not a partisan, holding
sound principles and honesty in office above party

supremacy orpersonal coin siderations., It is noted as
characteristic of him (and it is quite exceptional) that
he never tried to influence the political opinions of
the men in his employ, much less to control. their
votes. At Port Blakely every man does exactly as

Captain Renton himself did, that is, he votes what-
ever ticket lie choosQs.



For this reason lie deemed it of vit importance to
the future welfare of the country, which depends so

largely upon the relations of capital and labor, that
our immiaration, and naturalization laws be remodeled,

so as to exclude the vicious elements of other nation-
alities, and make it impossible for foreigners to acquire

citizenship (which means control, of the government)
until they have learned the nature of our institu-

tions and become materially interested in our publie
affairs a.3 holders Gf property. He regarded it as' a
inest serious danger that there should be no restri..-

tion placed upon the act of'European nations in
emptying their prisons, almsbouses, and slums upon

our shores.
As tc the Chinc3e, it would have pleased bin to see

them all out of the country. Thej are oý no advan-
taore to us, except tbat the fill places which wbite nien:D y
and wo.-aien do not fill acceptably because they will

not. He employed Chinese only wheu lie could not
help it, becau!ié they are faithful workers, and can be

depended upon to perform such services as white
laborers put beneath them. or neglect. If this were

not so they would be driven away froin the coast for
want of employment, and carry away much -of 'the
demoralization which comes of their presence and

degrading habits. The use of opium borrowed from,
the Chinese which has already become more general
than is ordinarily known, is doing greater injuýy to
the people of the United States at this- time, to say
nothing of what harm it may do in the future, than
could be- offset by all the beneifit we might derive
from the labor of any number of Chinamen, together

with all -posgible advantages of commerce with the

, His relations with his employés were always uni-
formly uautually aLyruimin;6able and satisfactory. It was

Captain -Renton's experience and observaticn that
nearly all of the labor troubles -in the Uni',-Jed

States are caused by agitators of forcign. birth,

6m MAN UFA(,rURES-WASHINGTON.
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Chinese natior?. We cannotbring the Mongolian up
to our level; he drags us dowii to, his.

Captain Renton's views on ail such questions were
broad,.practical, and deep, gc)ihz toftbe root of the
raatter. As regards our coast defences, he believed
that the do-nothing policy of the government is dan«1ý

gerous and unfortunate. Il War," said he, " will come
when we are not thilik-it)g of it. The country should

always be prcpared. To insure peace, be ready for
war. Ne are all right on land, but look at the settle-
nients on this Sound, for example. One third-class
man-of-war or gun-boat would have this entire part

of the coast at her mercy." Speaking of a merchant
marine that is worthy of the nanie, he remarked: 1 do
not siCe how we are to cet it without a subsidy from, the

governinent. This is the policy of every nation that
bas a competent inavy. If this fact ýJone were'con-
sidered, they are so far in the lead of us that we shall
have to make the most extraordinary efforts to, compete
with them. But it costs us more to, run out vessels

than it costs them. Our company loaded an Italian
vessel for Port Pirie, South Australia, which paid
ber crew ten dollýLrs a month, and furnished theni
with only bread and cheap wine. The meat they

ate they paid for themselves. - That vessel got
thirty cents a ton bounty for every one thousand
miles she covered on ber voyage to, and from. ber
destination. Her largest bill on the trip was for
port charges, and she was gone eighteen months.
The last time our vessel, the Mercury, went to Port
Pirie and back ber provision bill alone was over two
thousand dollars 1
Speaking of the proposed navy yard on the north

Pacifie coast, touching the relative advantages of Port
Orchard and Lake Washington, the two sites whieh
are regarded as the most eligible, he observed: " The
entrance aùd exit from Lake Washinaton will have

to be through a canal. Enouoph of some powerful
explosive can be carried in a man% pocket to blow
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up the locks. Were this to, happen, then our war
ships, whether on the lake or on the Souùd, would
have to remain in statu quo, whereas, though Port
Orchard is inferior to Lake Washington in some

respects, à is always open to the Sound and free frora
this dancrer."

The captain was always a close, diligent, and care-
ful student and reader. A part of bis only leisure,
his happy eveninors at home, were those devoted
to, the perusal of books and periodicals contain-
ing information of a solid and interesting nature.

This reading was kept up juit the saine after
he lost the use of his eyes, for others read niany
volumes to, him. A part of his every-day office rou-
tine was to, listen to, the reading of the principal news-
papers and magazines, after the letters were opened
and he had dictated how they should be ariswercd.
In this way he kept himself familiar with the outer
world, and well informed recrarding current events

and all the subjects tbat are discussed in the present
wide field of journalism; better informed tban niany

others, for his knowledtre in history was extensive,
and his meniory was remarkably retentive.

The captain's relations with other men were largely
of a business character. About the only affiliation

3*
that he had with at'y orýganiz;ed body was bis niem-
bership in the order of the free and accepted masons.
He became connected-with this-order incidentally in
Ireland in 1847-. During thegreat, famine prevailing
there in that year, bc took over a cargo of grain,
when he and a number of other Americans were

induced to become members of this fraternity, in
which, though not an active worker, he kept up

his standing and exercised bis share of benevolènee.
As a rule he dispensed. his charities personall

not giving grudgingly or, ostentatiously, but freeýyl
and quîetly. He had. a great many calls upon him,
and he never turned a deaf ear to an appeal for assist-
ance in a worthy cause. To the cliurches he bas given
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liberall of money and of its equivalent, the staple
product of his mills.

All charitable institutions knew him as asure friend,
and sùpport. In his bluff hearty way he was wont

to say to those who aïsked him for aid to, build a
church, hospital, or schoolliouse: «I Come over and

take what lumber you want.» How uiuch be bas
done in this and other ways to promote the well-being
and happiness of others can never be recorded. He
was silent on the subject. Much of bis benevolence
was in his ready sympathy with and kind treatment of
others. For instance, in regard to the school ai Port
Blakely, he remarked: " All these boys must go

to school. Many of them will corne into the mill after
a while. They will be better, and make better work-
men and mechanics, for what they can get out of their
books, now, while they bave the chance. I know
that some people who have much boolk knowledge do

not seem to digest it thoroughly ; some of thein are
actually spoiled for business by over-study; but igno-
rance is a dreadful thing, and every boy and girl in the
United States ought to be tauorht at least to read and

write good plain English and enough arithmetic for
business." 

1 1Occupyinor a position of authority for many years,
he never abused his power. On sbipboard, where,
the master is a despot if 'lie, wishes to be so, there was
never any trouble between himself and his sailors that

oriominated with him. Sometinies a row broke out
between the seamen and his mates. In such cases he

was compelled for the sake of discipline to, take sides
Nvith the latter, though if the former were in the riglit

his sympathies were with them. Possessing a fine sense
of justice, it was a tryinor ordêýl for him to be put in
a position Where there was nolternative. Right or
wrong, orders must be obeyed, the life of the ship and

all on board depending upon it.
The land, the buildinors, and all the trading privi-

leges of Port Blakely are owlied and controlled by
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Captain Renton's company, which bas a large well-
furnislied store of iniscellaneous goods which, beincr
on sale at the lowest reasonable figures, competition

'is not calculated upon or permitted A eddler came
into the town one day with bis paèt, anpd -not beiiig

aware that be was a trespasser started in to sell bis
wares. One of the employés of the company
ordered him to, desist, The man took bis case to,
headquarters; appealinà directly to, Captain Renton,
besaid: «'Ididnotknowihatitwasaorainstyourrules,
sir, for me to peddle here. I am sorry I did not
know any better, for it bas cost me more to come
here and go back than 1 can afford. I am a poor
man, and an old soldier, and I wish you would
let me try and sell enough to make my expenses."

"Stay here as long as you please," was the reply,
tg and sell all that you can, and when you get through
this time come back and do so again."

The bouse in which, he lived is as unprete - ntious as
he was, and just suited him. It is as small and plain

as the other houses about it which. are occupied by his
employés. Substantially furnished with refèren7ce to
use and comfort, and modestly adorned, it was to him
the happiest place on -earth. His wants were simple
and few, and while bis means were more than ample for
the gratification of the most extravagant fagcies, lie
would not have exchanged bis cottage at Port Blakely

for the palace of a duke. His thoughts were all at war
with aristocratie display in this country. Said he: Il I

think we are bettér off without it. Why should a
pampered few live at the expense of the rest? This

is the way it is in Europe, and it may come to that
here one of these days. Some of our people seem to,

be running in that direction. It looks as though our
Amen*can gîrlý, so m*e of them at any rate, -prefer a

dissipated spricr of European nobility for a husband,
to a countrynian of their own who bas everything to,
commend him except a tifle." Entertaininor a decent
pride in his" own life, and appreciating the Z dicynity of0
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useful labor his views were not unlike those of Mr
Lincoln, who, when asked what was his coat of arms,

replied: Il A pair of shirt sleeves 1 "
Captain Renton's manners accorded with bis opinion.

He had no rule of politeness but common sensé. A
manly nature e ' xpresseditself best without the help of

form, or artifice. The true gentleman, according to the
psalmist, Ilwalketh upr'igbtly and speaketh the truth."

SÛR what was. once said of another man who also
carved out bis own way may be said of Captain
Renton: Il Underneath bis sweetness and gentleness

there is the heart of a volcano. He was a man of
excitable and fiery nature, but by the exercise of self-
control he converted the fire into motive power
instead of permitting it to, go to waste in useless
passion. There was no other man in the state of

Washincyton who had transacted so much business
as he and had so little litigation. Yet never run-
ning away from. but always ready to assume respon-
sibilit , bold and independent in his thinking, not1iinc

became him better than the absolute governtuent of'
whatever enterprise he was connected with. Possess-
inor this characteristic combining judgment with will,
he belonged to that class of men who, a Gernian
philosopher saýs, «'make history, who form nations
intellectually and materially, and dictate their fate for
years to come-organizers, creators of states.'l

But how was it that Captain Renton and a few
others of the early pioneers on Puget sound who can

be numbered on the fingers of one hand etand out
to-dav so successful and respectable, when others bave
remained pretty much at a standstill, orhave fallen

bv the wavside? Simply the fittest have survived.
'Èheir f"-es*'s consisted in those qualities which have

been diseu--ed--but'in none more ýhan in that force of
character- by which they were enabled to withstand
demoralizing, and degradiner influences.

It is useful to know that these few who have suc-
ceeded in an eminent degree have been uniforraly
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temperate, and of such habits as are conducive to the
healthfulness and preservation of body and mind.
Not that they were niodels, altogether, eschewinor
tobacco and strong drink, for Captain Renton enjoyed
a good cigar, and always smoked the best, angf on
occasion would join his friends in a glass of good
liquor.

The accompanying portrait, engraved from. a pic-
ture ta-en some years ago, gives a good view of
Captain Renton's massive head and face. The expres-

sion is one of repose and thoucrlitfulness. Relaxed
in a feeling of good fellowsbip, the féatures became
soft and winning in their expression, but roused to
determihation the lips closed, and the mouth became
a inere line upon the countenance. Good nature and
benevolence are interwoven in the character lines. A

grander face it is difficult to find in any gallery of
character portraits of the builders of empire in the
world. Standing nearly five feet ten inches tall, erect

and diomnified in carriage, and weighincr about two hun-
dred and fifty pounds, bis step was light but solid.
He gave evidence as he inoved of the power that was

within him. How was he dressed? Ordinarily in -car-
dioman jacket, leather slippers, and tall felt hat with

broad britn. Ianorinom all fashion in his costume, and
consultinor only his ease, whieh no one will doubt that

he fairly earned a title to, his peràonnel was at once com -
niandingm and picturesque. With one exception bis

health was perfect. - His intellect was bright and keen.
Retiring to, bed early, he awoke after his first sleep, w ith
his mind fresh and clear, and then it was that he
niapped out the next day's work. Betimes in the morn-

ing he was ready to begin work according to pro-
gramme. This was his pleasure. His whole soul W'as in
his work; his businesswas his pride. That he was swal-

lowed up in it was not because he was cov etou s or sel fish.
He was not only a cheerful giver, but better still than

that, his energ , way for many oth ers to build
,_ y open ed the

themselves up, who, in their turn,'assist to promote
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the creneral welfare. It is in economy of human
nature that those who do much for theinselves in the
creation of value are bound to do a great deal more
for others. Besides, it is an utterly low view of busi-
ness that reomards it only as a means of orettino, aC 

tD -Ïd'slivincr. A nian's business is bis part of the wor
work, bis share of the great activity which renders

society possible. It is bis drill, and he cannot be
thorough in bis occupation without baving made

hiniself able to meet constant demands upon his
judgment, self-control, and integrity. All these

thin(ys constitute a bigh practical culture. It is a
culture which, strengthens and invigorates, which
gives force. 1-t niakes stronçy men, and mèn of vast
capacity for affairs.

A history of Captain Renton's life and character
w0uld not be complete without reference to a mis-

fortune which would have discouraged and over-
whelmed most other men, -but in spite of whieli lie

inoved steadily forward to the wonder and admira-
tion of all who were acquainted with his. affliction. In
the autumn of 1890 he had been for iiiany years
without the use of his ri(rht eye, while the siurlit of

his left eye was greatly inipaired; still the glini-
nier of vision whieh reniained was so much better
than total blindness as to, be a great comfort. A s.
intimated, the be(y-innincy of this. trouble dated back to
the boiler explosion at the Port Orchard mill, wheil
lie was struck on the forehead by a heater tliat

weighèd over three bundred pounds. The efleeet of
the blow upon the optie nerve of the right eye was

iinmediate -resulting as stated. The injury to, the other
optic nerve appeared later, and necessitated a surgical

operation in the autumn of 1883 in San Francisco.
Shortly after this operation Lis vision was improved,

but before the wound bad entirely healed inflani-
mation set in and he was compelled to return to San

Francisco for -treatment. Putting hiaiself then in
t4ç hands of the celebrated ýurcreon Dr C. Lane,
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after a long and painful illness he recovered bis bealth,
but bis eyesight had been gradually but steadily get-
ting worýe. On account of bis splendid physique and

great vitality, the hope was entertained tbat Dr
Knapp, an oculist of great repute in New York city,
would be able to restore bis vision. With the view o'

having an operation performed by this specialist, the
patient contemplated going east at the earliest mo-
ment that important business engagements would per-
mit. The inquiry is naturally suzzested and is oflen
made, how could he, thus apparently incapacitated,
attend to so large and complicated a business, the

successful management of which depended at all points
to such a great extent upon the personal presence and
supervision of the one in control? In answer, it way

be said, that baving practically lost bis eyes he could
see with. bis mind. As bis vision grew weaker Lis

hearing became more acute. Things that he once saw
and nianaged he beard and governed. The captain
bad that serviceable faculty of multiplying himself in
other men, of puttincy bis activity and intelligenne to

-%N-ork through them. Being a good judge of men, be
bad gathered about him those upon whom be could
rely implicitly to discharge the duties he intrusted to

them. Among these are worthy of mention: J. A.
Campbell, general superintendent; James Oldfield, in
charge of the mill; James Campbell, the bead of the

carpenter department and milling machinery; Thomas
Powell, chief book-keeper and cashier. In this way,
thoucrh depending largely upon trusted employés, yet
bavincr himself a perfect knowledge of everything
that goes on, he was as much master of the situation
later as in times gone by when bis vision was per-

fect. Thus do trial and adversity develop in great
natures the ability to endure and surmount them.
Sufferincr is the touchstone of character. Like othersC 

he- waswho bave stood out all the mightier in disaster,
more conspicuous in bis work- because of the darkness
whieh surrounde, him, but which he bravely kept
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out of bis mind and beart. ' Wailings and eurmur-
incrs avail not; only cheerful and continuous working inC %In

riopht paths can give us peace. It is an imposing and
interesting exhibition of fortitude and resignation and
power that this builder presented, inspiring and di-
recting from hour to hour with unabated vigor and
ardor the vast affairs of which. he was the originator
and head. His eyes failing him, he saw by an inner

liorht, and walked by the force of mind whithersoever
he wished without fear of -harm. Of such stuff are
few men made.

The immediate survivinom relatives of Captain Ren-
ton are two sisters; the elder is- Mrs Mary Campbell,
wife of John Campbell. Their three sonýs, John A.,
James, and William, are holding responsible places in
Renton, Hol mes and company's service; their daugh-

ters are Marcraret and Elizabeth. His other sister is
the wife of Williani Campbell, brother of John Camp-
bell. They have no children.

Captain Renton was married, when twenty-three
ars of aore, in Philadelphia, to Sarah Martha
evans, a native of the city of New York.
Sarah Martha and William Renton were as one

person until separated by death; for a balf century,
lacking a year, their whole lives were so, intertwined
and blended as to, form. that typical wedlock and
union such as is often heard and read of but only

too seldom met with in actual experience. And though
she was gone she was still present with him, for

« To live in hearts we leave bebind
la not to die. "

She entered into his life at every point. On sea or
land she was bis constant companion, a help-meet for

him in adversity, and not less so in prosPerityý which,
also, has its difficulties, temptations, and trials. She

was nearly, if not quite, as weil known to all the old
settlers on the Sound as Captain Renton himsel£ A
loyal and true wife and motlier, she practised at home
the virtues of Iiindiie.-ýs, industry, and economy, which.



0
constitute the hicrbest ornament of feniale life. Iler
presence, ber words, ber example, ber character, unob-
trusively manifested, bad the effect of a powerful but
indefinable force. lt seemed as though the elements

combined in ber, as they do in rare instances in men
and women, to give ber a peculiar spirit of control,
such as we yield to, willingly and cbeerfully. Her
face was not one that would attract immediate atten-
tion, perhaps, but which seen again and again never
became entirely familiar. It invited study, suggesting
a depth of thought and character, which it would be
difficult to fathom or analyze. No one could look
into ber e es without a sensation of the intellectual.
and n nature thal sbone through them. She

never talked about herself, 'as thoucrh ber thouglits
were always otherwise engaged. Personalities and

gossip she did not deal in. She was a peacemaker.
.And ber-deeds were even kinder than ber words.

Many a poor family remembers ber generous sym-
pathy and timely assistance. Old and younr gave

ber their confidence and came to, ber for advice. The
younçy men in the mill, far away from, home, looked
up to ber as a mother. The Indians, when sick,

came to, ber for medicine, and went away helped
and grateful; if they were bunorry she could always

find something, for theni to, eat. They wept when
told tbat she was dead. At one time, when it was
thought that the project of building Grace hospital,

now one of the most beneficent charities in Seattle, bad
to bc given up for the want of funds, Mrs Renton, who

bad already contributed quite liberally, removed the
obstacle at once, sa inor to the rector in charcre of the
enterprise Go forward, Mr Watson; I will see you

throucrh." She was a thorough business woniafi, and
managed ber separate estate-whieh was quite mod-

est when she came to, the Sound-with such success
that at ber death she left property valued at upwards
of one million dollars. By thîs it is not meant tba:t
ber pecuniary transactions were independeýt of, or

A réilmr MAX.UFACTURES-WASFIINGTO.Ni.
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least of all at variance with her husband's, for while
their accounts were kept separately they had but one
purse. The credit of his success he ascribed in a large
measure to her. He never took any important step
without first consulting her; if their views were the
Same the thino, was done whether it was to build or

buy a ship, to loan money, or purchase or seil land.
Tfie same confidence he felt in her Judgment she felt

in bis, and if he had a decided opinion opposed to hers
she yielded at once : her trust in him, was such that

if he, were convinced that lie 'Was right she believed
it must be so. She was in no way masculine in thought
or conduct, though so strong in affairs which are ordi-
narily inanaged by men. Mode'st, gentle, and lovinor
a wonien in the best and truest sense of that tend&
word-she possessed a calmness of mind, steadfastness
of purpose, and practical knowledge that distiýguished
lier above most of her sek in the community in which
she lived, thouah she was not without illustrious -oro-
totypes in this respect in general bistory. Exani-ples
are not wantinct of celebrated business women, and as

shown in this instaniýe there is nothing in the affairs
of business that is incompatible with true womanliness.

Mrs Renton was a constant worker, never knowincr
what it was to, spend a waste bour. Nothing could
have tried her 'patience more than to be foreed to
adopt those ways of killing time that society women

resort to. She was always occupied and never
seemed to tire. Her cheerfulness and good humor in

the, round of her domestic duties so deeply impressed
those who met her often under her own roof, that

the house now seems strange to, them as though she
could not be altocrether departed from. it. Her spirit

filled the house, its life appeared to, go out with hers.
It was a touching and admirable picture of

mutual love and dependency that this elderly -couple
presented as they sat evenincys by the fireside. alone
or with children or grandehildren or great-orrand-
children about them side by side, he in bis larg e

C. B. -IV. U

le,
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rocking chair and she in ber smaller one drawn up
close by, and band in band chatted or seriou,-Jly

diseussed matters of business, recalling the fainiliar
couplet :

«" Two hearta in conneit two beside the bearth,
Two in the tmgIed busineu of the world. "

Neither exalted by prosperity nor cast ctown by
adveraity, she keenly enjoyed the result of a wise

investment, but never worried over a failure. If they
lost a ship she would say to ber husband, "Well it was
our turn this time," and that would end the niatter

between them. She took a pride in addincr to lier
estate, having a due appreciation of the independence
and power that wealth alone can malie certain; and
she valued it for its uses, not the least of wliieh was
to do good. It was in this W' ay that she becatue
able to enlarge her charities, which she did as lier
wealth increased. She took no pleasure in hoardincy
ber riches; ber money was kept active, and was itself a

-rrowth of industries and the
power in promotinom the c 1

development of the country. Her fortune always
benefitted others more than herself while she lived,
and now that she bas gone it forms a part of the
wealth of the community, and in worthy hands is still

doing a good work in the cause of industr , educa-%-, y
tion, and charity.

During ber last illness, which resulted in her death
on the twelfth. day of May 1890, she was patient and

uncomplaining. Her uaind was calm and clear alinost
to the last. It was thouorht during her sickness that

it would make ber worse to be occupied with busi-
ness, but this was shown to be a mistake; sbe decided

whatever matter was submitted to ber with ber w onted
readiness, and then dismissed it from ber tbouglits
altoa-ether and at once. One of ber last acts, as she

lay, bedridden, was to, brMg about -a reconciliation
between two friends who had become estran ed from.

eýach other. She worshipped at the ep*scopaf charch,
although not a member of any denomination. She
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practised rather than professed religion. Like every
other mortal, she had ber cross to bear, but She

lessened its weight by the spirit with which, she
bore it. Afflicted for niany years with deafness, she

adapted herself to the affliction witho'ut petulancy.
Her loss to the community was great. The place

that she had filled no one else could occupy. The
rector who officiated at ber obsequies was fýmiliar

with her good deeds, many of which were done by
ber throuoph him. So impressed was he with ber
lofty virtues and the charm of ber life, that he said
he felt constrained to do what he had never done
before; he must go beyond the ritual of his church,
whieh is so beautiful and rich in sentiment, adapted

to ordinary funeral occasions, and speak particularly
of ber character, as he had learned to appreciate it by
actual test in Christian work. The principal men of
wealth and standing in the state would have been

pleased to act as pall-bearers at ber burial; but tbis
sad tribute was one which ber friends and neighbors at
Port Blakely felt it was their privilege to offer, and

so it was arranged; and so she would have wished it
done. But if Mrs Renton's decease was a bereave-

ment to, a large cirele of relatives and friends, what a
struggle it must have, cost the strong man, the light
and inspiration of whose life she bad been for so many
years, to, bid ber farewell forever. Those who wit-
nessed the earthly separation of these two souls can
never forget the scene.
Captain RentoÙ died at his home at Port Blakely,

July 18, 1891.

Ail



CHAPTER XXX.

MANUFACTURES-BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ALASKA.

ABoRiGiN,,iL ARTIf-3AN9--BLA.ÇKM FROM CEDAR FiBitE AND WiLD HEmp

-DyEi-i(; AND STAMPING-UTILIZATION OP I14DIAN LABOR IN CIVIL-

IZED MAN UFACTURES-S.ALTI NG AND CANNING SAL3WN-OTHER Fffli)-

FISH-OIL-LuMBFR-SHIP-BUILDI.;G-TH, FisnERims oF ALAsKA-

SALMON AND SALmo-,-cA.N.Ni.,ço-Coi) AND Oýriaj&R FooD-nsii-WigA -

iN(;-TiUBZR A.NI) SHIP-BUILDING.

THE Indians of British Columbia are noted for
their imitative faculty, as instanced in the carvings
which adorn the posts of their dwellings and their

implements. The handiwork is skilful, with much
elaboration and intriracy, and often remarkable for
symnietry of form and for inlayinor and mounting with

metal. Some chiefs kept special artisans for the
makinom of masks and similar work. Blankets were
woven from. cedar fibre and wild hemp, strips of skins

and feathers being also interwoven. In dveinçr, each
tribe had a distinguishing pattern, whiè'h wa5s dis-

played also, in their bats ' and water-tight baskets,
made' from fine cedar-roots.

These crude efforts at manufacture have almost dis-
appeared since the advent of the wfiites; that is, in the
more useful branches, for carvings and fancy work
still receive attention, stimulated to some extent by

the demands of tourists. Missionaries are takinom. r5
advantage of the native beft to introd-uce superior
methods, and the colony of Metlakathla is a remark-

able instance of what niay be accomplished in civiliz-
inçy- these remote fisher tribes. It is a town with
' Znrégular streets and neat two-story bouses, with saw-
mill and brickyard, a sash and door factory, and a

salmon cannery which e-xports a portion of its pro-
(644)
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ducts. The weavincy of shawls forms a prominent,
industry, and other manufacturing enterpr*sès--are
contemplated.

Next to fur-trading the fisheries attracted the first
attention of the white occupants, although the labor
connected therewith was performed by'Indians. In
1829 Fort Langley was supplied with 7',500 salmon
at a cost of £14 in goods, and a few years later trade

sprang up in this article, chiefly with the Hawaiian
islands, 3,000 or 4,000 barrels, smoked and salted,
being shipped annually. ]Reorular caýinîng was not
undertaken until longafter the turn of the half cen-
turv, and- in 1876 the production amounted ouly to
8,0.47 cases, from three canneries. Quality and
improved methods exerted their influénce, however,
and by 1882 twelve establishments were in the field,

with a yield of 255,000 cases, valued at -$1,400,000,
out of a total of $1,840,000 for all the fisheries. The
various branches in this contection gave employment
during the' season to more than 5,000 men, with nearly-
1,000 boats end canoes, besides 26 steamers and
schooners.

The seas, lakes, and rivers swarm with food-fish.
The herrincr, bass, floutider halibut, sole, smelt, sar-
dine, and uli-on are almost as abundant as salmon,
and sturgeon weiorhing more than 500 pounds have,
been caucht in the rivers. The silver salmon begins
to arrive in March. From June to August are taken
the finest varieties, and in the latter month every sec-
ond year commences the run of the humpback salmon,

followed by the hookbill, which continues until win-
ter. Herring and haddock are taken during the win-
ter; anchovies in the autumn. Trout have been
caught weighing more than forty pounds. The best
oyster-beds are at Oyster bay, Cowitchen, but the
difficulty of landing the product at Victoria limits the
déniand. 

%#

The dog-fish and ulikon are esteemed for their
oilý the extraction of which. provides eniployment for

EARLY EFFORTS.
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a number of people. The natives obtain it by throw-
inom heated stones into hollow logs ffli ed with dog-76sh
livers. This was barely iiiarketable, and s rior
methôds had to be introduced, notablv bv theurkide-

gateW company, which bas been piýâuc1ýng by means
of reto'ýts about 40,000 gallons a year so pure and
clear as to, be widely in demand for lubrication. owingThe lumber resources stand so far in reserve,
to the superior advantages, in variety and quality of
timber, and in shipping facilities, of Puget sound and
regions to the southward. Queen Charlotte islands,
for instance, is covered.with forests of spruce, hem-
lock, and cédar, but presents no locations where large

i-aills cati be rofitabl establishecL The first sawmill
* 1 p y

was built in corinection with the fur-post at Victoria,
and loàg remained the only one, but the gold -féver
of 1858 gave the impulse to, manufactures, and grist
aa well as saw mills rose in connection with rapidly
spreading camps and towns.

The buildincr of ships dates since 1788, when Meares
launched the iVorthwest American at Nootka. Boats
were subsequently built by the fýr company, and with
the influx of miners larger vessels were placed on the
stocks alonc the coast and in the interior. A smallC brou(rht in sections from. England, wasiron vessel, CD
put toggether in 185 1, since, when the foundries bave

contributed to, the building of larger sbip§ of this
class. Pucret sound and San Francisco bay possess

advantages, however, in the construction both of tid-.
bei and iron vessels which, tend to, restrict this as well
as many other branches.

With high wages aùd a lack of facilities for com-
peting with the establisbed factories southward on

the coast and in the mother country, the province is
liampered in the effort to establish manufactories.
Nevertheless, biorh freiorhts and distance from, those

.:ources present protective féatures whieh bave per-
mitted the growth of certain industries, includincr

boiler and macliine shops, iron and brass -works, bis-
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cuit factories, binderies, breweries, factories for sashes
and doors, shoes, soap, and other articles of domestic

requirements. Tanneries have been favored by the
existence of hemlock bark and the high price for
lÉatber formerly prevailing in San Francisco. Most
of the raw material, as wool and hides, is exported,
and perhaps returned in the shape of textile and other. .
maitufactured fabrics, with the addition of double

freichts, commissions, and other chargges. Many
proinisinor branches of eniýerpriseGhave no doubt been

paralyzed by the advent of the transcontinental rail-
way, which, reduces the distance from. superior sources

of supply, together with the cost of introduction.'
Such was also the effect in California. There is room,

for expansion, howéver, in the industries mentioned,
and with the influx of population and the development
of natural resources, prospects Nyill open for additional

departments of manufacture.
1n,ýA-Iaska-ý one of the most important resôurces is
found in her fisheries, although from, the scanty o -
ulation of the Pacifie coast, and the distance goni
other markets, they have as yet been little utilized.
The value of their produet was estit-nated by the cen-
sus of 1880 at $565,000, though since that date it
bas largely increased. while peltry was rated at ov-er
$2,000,000. But with increasing population and a
growinom demand from. abroad, together with the grad-
ual depletion of the Columbia river fisheries, opera-
ti6ns are assuming larger proportions.

Salmon are here more abundant, and for some
spécies finer in quality, than elsewhere in the Pacifie.
It forms the staple food of the Indians, who with their
wasteful process of curing- consume fully 10,000,000

fisÈ'annually. On the Yukon the run" is too brief to
warrant the establishment of canneries for the present,
but in the rivers and inlets to the àouthward the sea-
son is of Ion er duration. The oldest cannery appears
to be the one erected at Klowak in 1868, and sub,.,e-
quent1y' purchased by Sisson, Wallace, and company,
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Who incorporated under the name of the North Pacific
and Trading company. In "1868 a cannery was

opened by Cutting and company near the site of the
old town of Sitka, but was afterward removed to Cook

inlet. After the first year the pack averagmed about
..d9() 000 cases. In 1889 there were at least fifteen
canneries in operation, the increase in their number
beini caused by hiorher prices and the diminished
i LA) y from thiesta%-blishments on the Columbia and
Sacramento rivers.

The chief obstâcleà are the briefness of the season,
lack of reliable labor, cost of supplies, and irregular

communication. Yet business has been fairly profit-
able, owing to the abundance and cheapness of the
flsh, which, moreover, averages over thirty pounds,
or nearly double the weiopht of the Columbia saliuon.
The natives furnished it in former years at about ot)e-
fi Fteenth the price paid at the latter point. The total
pack had increased by 1885 to 65,000 cases, besides

salted fish, and there was also a steadily improvind
deniaud- 

0

The cod-banks are here the most extensive in the
world, stretcÉingwith intervals, from the Shuniagiii

islands north and westwaÈd to the ice line -of the
Berinçr sea eastward to Cook inlet; and southward to

the strait of San Juan de Fuéa. The average depth
is barély one-third as compared with the Newfound-
land banks. Yet the deeper waters contain the best

fish, ineludinu the true cod, wbich exists here alone.
Defective curing and the prejudice in favor of t«he

Atlantic cod have still to be overcome. Since, 1870
the catch has averaged 500,000 fish, occupyinor fully
a dozen schooners, some engaged for a portion of, the
year in salmon fisheries. -

Aniong other food-fishes found here in abundance
are the halibut and the ulikon, or candlé-fish, little in
use except among the natives, the mackerel, whieh is

growing in favor, and the hert-inom, wbose presènt eom-
mercial value is, confined to its où, for the extraction
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of which. the Northwest Trading company of Portland
lias opened establishment&

The once roductive whale fisheries are almost
exhausted unSer the crreat, inroads committed for sev-

eral decades. In 1850 some three hundred whaling-
vessels visited Alaskan waters. Two years later the
north Pacifie catch was estimated at $14,000,000,
amonor 278 ships. After this it declined to less than.

$800,000 in 1862, and with fluctuations stood -at about
the same figure in 1883. The fish have been driven
away from the waters of the Aleutian range, even to,

Greenland. Most of the north Pacifie wbalinûr-ves-
sels, reduced in 1882 to, forty, now enter the Aretic
ocean, where the catch is fairlý profitable.

The mines may assist to, enlarge the demand for
tituber, whieh is abundant even as far north as the
Yukon, with a sprinkling of stunted vegetation even
to the Arctic sea. Spruce of different kinds rati-S'
first in extent, but the yellow cedar of the south is
'the most valuable. The remainder, as birch and wil-

low, is, of little worth save for the bark. So far the
cheapness and greater accessibility of the timber of
Puuet Sound a other districts are overshadowinc

Alaska, so that V 1880 only three sawi-nills Nvere thei e
in operation for a portion of the year. Whipsawitig

was early introduced by the Russians, in connecti.011
with the construction of buildings and of vessels. In

1842 the first steamer and steam-tucr were launched
-here, but after this the business of the ship-yards, lat-
terly concentrated at Sitka, decreased. to very small
proportions, owing to the supply of cheaper vessels*
fro tu abroad.


